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The Times 
souvenir 
edition 

Tomorrow Tfte Times will 
present a special photo¬ 
graphic souvenir of the 
royal wedding. Times 
writers will be at all key 
points on the wedding 
route to provide an 
authoritative and compre. 
hensive report. Philip 
Howard will be in St 
Paul’s to report the his¬ 
toric ceremony. Anthony 
Holden, best-selling 
biographer of Prince 
Charles, looks beyond the 
wedding to the long years 
before the Prince of Wales 
becomes the King. 

© Today The Times 
presents Prince 
Charles and his en¬ 
thusiasm for the 
Common wealth 
(page 12) and also 
a two-page guide on 
the centre pages to 
watching and view¬ 
ing today’s spectacle. 

; Waawttf ay, July 29 1981 
V, No 60,992 
T': Price twenty pence 

Weather forecast: A fine day after a grey start 

London pitches 
camp for 

today’s royal 
wedding 

By John Witherow 

We are very sorry that some 
readers of The Times who 
purchase it regularly but do not 
have it delivered to their homes 
were unable to obtain copies 
yesterday with the royal wed¬ 
ding colour magazine. More 
than half a million copies were 
printed by special effort in all 
departments at The Times but 
every edition was quickly sold. 

We advised casual purchasers 
of this risk last week in notices 
on the front page and must 
advise again that there will be 
strong demand for The Times 
on Thursday morning. To be 
sure of The Times, particularly 
at this period, it is prudent to 
place a regular order with a 
newsagent. 

Treasury rejects 
MPs’scrutiny 
A proposal by the all-party i 
Public Accounts Committee to 
strengthen MPs* control over 
public spending was rejected by 
the Treasury. The committee 
wanted full access to the books 
of public and private bodies 
receiving state funds, and the 
setting up of a national audit 
office Page 3 

Pay team for 
Whitehall 
The Gove rum ear is expected to 
announce the composition of 
the team which will investigate 
Civil Service pay, before MPs 
leave for their summer recess 
on Friday. The inquiry will 
draw up the framework for a 
new pay agreement to operate 
from 1983 Page 2 

Blacks criticize 
£500m jobs plan 
The Government’s new £50Om 
jobs programme has _ been 
attacked as cynically motivated 
and incoherent by London $ 
black and Asian councillors, 
who see the United States equal 
opportunities programme as a 
more sincere attempt to remedy 
racial discrim in aticm "age 4 

, Patriotism tinged with a tra¬ 
ditional spirit of commercialism; 
took » the streets of the royal 
wedding procession route in 
London yesterday as crowds of 
people settled down far a long 
wait cor today’s spectacular. 

Hundreds of people began 
gathering at St Paul’s Cathedral 
and Buckingham Fa lace equip¬ 
ped with chairs, camp beds, 
sleeping bags, food and Union 
Jacks. They were joined by 
many more people after the 
fireworks display in Hyde Park 
late last night. 

Two Scotsmen arrived with. 
35,000 flags to sell while a 
travel agent, encaged by what 
he saw as a snub by King Juan 
Carlos of Spain in declining a 
wedding invitation, said that 
shredded Spanish holiday bro¬ 
chures would be among the • 
confetti thrown today. 

He said: “ We have ripped 
up the brochures by hand and 
it will make very good confetti. 
1 am sure ihe royal couple will 
appreciate the display of 
patriotism.** 

About 140 guests attended a 
private dinner at the PaJaco 
last night for visiting beads of 
state, governors-general, heads 
of government and other VIPs. 
Most of these will go to a re¬ 
ception after the wedding today 
at the Bank of England being 
held by Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 
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Many of the guests of the 
Queen were later taken by bus to 
watch the firework display in .above the roitte. 
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"This is history in the 
making. Just look at the people 
around us. It’s -the British 
spirit-” ‘ 

One of the oldest overnight 
campers was Mrs Ivy Holland, 
aged 73, from Essex, who was 
there with her husband, Bill, 
aged 70. She said: “ I'm no 
stranger to camping out on 
pavement;;. Pve been there for 
them all, since Princess 
Marina’s wedding in 1934, King 
George VTs coronation in 1937 
the Queen’s wedding in 1947. 
her coronation six years later, 
and, of course. Sir Winston 
ChurchilPs funeral. 

There -were other signs of 
royal wedding fervour -around 
the.country. A baker in Man 
Chester is marking the wedding 
-with bread baked with red; 
white and blue food dyes. In 
Uldey, Yorkshire, a butcher has 
been making Union Jack pork 
sausages. 

Staff at St Paul’s also carried 
out the final preparations toe 
the event with rehearsals, 
cleaning and .organ tuning 
Flowers were being placed in 
die cathedral and a cousin of 
the Queen, Lady Mary Colman, 
brought dozens of lilies from 
Norfolk to..the Lady Chapel, 
where the register will. be 
signed. ; 

London police appealed to 
people to be extra vigilant 
today.. In a statement, from 
Scotland Yard.' they asked 
crowds to help police, preserve 
the happy spirit and the, peace 
of the royal wedding.. ■ 
. As part of tight., securi 

^measures, , -a ■■ Scotland . Yin _ 
observer will join an Indepen¬ 
dent Television News filmcrew 
in an airship , which wiH film 
the events Rom 1,000- feet 

Hyde Park, which was attended 
by the Royal Family who drove 
in cars to the site through a 
corridor of Scouts holding 
torches. Shortly after 9 pan., 
police estimated the crowd in 
the park at about 400,000. 

Meanwhile, the leading 
American fashion journal. 
Women?s Wear Daily, vied to 
scoop the world yesterday with 
an “exclusive sketch and 
detailed description” of the 
royal wedding dress. But Buck¬ 
ingham Palace said the story 
was “pure fantasy” and the 
dress remained a secret until 
early today. 

People's fascination, with the 
route and insistence on taking 
photographs caused further 
traffic jams. Several roads 
around the Palace were closed 
to traffic in the evening and 
most streets near the route were 
sealed off early today. 

Last-minute preparations 
along the route were made with 
more decorations going up, 
streets swept, floodlighting 
checked, sewers inspected and 
deliveries made. 

Wedding Quests continued to 
arrive * in . London' yesterday. 
.Among the heads* of state who 
flew in to Heathrow were M 

. Francois Mitterrand,; France’s 
-new Socialist president,- and 
two Commonwealth prime min¬ 
isters, Mr Pierre Trudeau of 
Canada and Mr Malcolm Fraser 
of Australia. 
'M Gaston Thorn,: president 

of the European' Commission, 
sent a congratulatory telegram 

.to the,Queen on behalf of-the 
European Community.' 
□ Weather prospects remain 

■good with rile London' Weather 
Centre forecasting a fine day 

‘ after a grey start. 
□ In Athens, Greek officials 
denied •1 that President Kara- 
manIis would be absent .from 
the wedding- to protest against 
the invitation of King Constan¬ 
tine, the deposed -Greek 
monarch, to the celebrations 
(Mario Modjano writes). 

Mr Karamentia was due to 
•fly . to London yesterday. An 

■ announcement from- the .Presi¬ 
dential Palace said be had can 

Outside St Paul’s, the most ' celled his visit doeto “a slight 
■ *1.1_ - I. ^ ** U> ■ • IvPflrPP 

BR presses for 
£50m scheme . ,, „ 

Parker, after a meet-1 family “ for the country, 
be Rail Council, is It rives it a focal pomVa bit of 

visibly patriotic .camper was 
Brian Balmer, aged 19, a 
student, who had painted bis 
face with the colours of a Union 
Jack. He said: “ The Royal 

Sir Peter 
ing oE the 
expected to press tbe Govern¬ 
ment for an early decision to 
go ahead with the £50m electn- 
fication scheme for East Anglia- 
Union leaders believe the 
scheme is being blocked by the 
Treasury rather than the 
Department of Transport- 

Page 2 

stability. 

indisposition ”, .Mr; George 
Raj Iis, the Prime Minister, came, 
in Iris place. . - ‘ ' -. 

A sbnior Greek official said: 
“Bad there been any problem 
with Britain^ we- could -hardly 
have the prime minister. him¬ 
self representing Greece there.” 

Dublin accuses Thatcher 
over H-block letter 

From Tim Jones, DnbHn 

The Dublin Government last . Dr FitzGerald has contacted 
night accused Mrs Thatcher of the politicians bin the contents 

_Ai;«v iirapff misrepresenting its position on of bis message have not been 
DOllCy urgeu the H-Block hunger strike and released. _ 
Art all-parrv parliamentary the British ambassador has been Political sources in Dublin 
select committee has urged the summoned to explain. . said last night , that Dr Fitz- 
Government ro scrap its present The new dispute centres on a Gerald was angry the-mpres. 
industrial energy pricing policy, letter senr by Mrs Thatcher to son had been- given that his 
lower prices, and offer grants four American politicians,-Mr .Government was «o longer 
S specific energy-intensive Tip O’Neill, Senator Edward seeking a settlement -and coi> 
industries which claim they are Kennedy, Senator Daniel Moym- sidered the- solution rested 
ar a disadvantage compared ban and Governor Hugh Carey, entirely with .the prisoners, 
with their European competi- She said she was surprised that . in fact, according to wen 

Page 19 they should feel there was a informed sources. Dr. Fitz- 
lacfc of commitment by her Gor- Gerald's satisfaction- that the 

nort|T,r AAocoftlrn eminent to reach the earliest British Government had com- 
5U3Ky IcdM/Ul C possible settlement. plied with one of his sogges- 

restrained Major Saad . The responsibility for addl-. tions did not indicate that he 
tional deaths among the hunger thought Westminster had done 

Change on fuel 
urged 

all-party 

Israel restrained Major , 
Haddad, rbe Christian milina 
camnwnder in southern Leba- strikers, at the Mate prison near 
non frnm reraliatine when- Belfast, rested firmly on tbe 

.S'S'faN*™ his shoulders of dose “who are Palestinian shells fell' on bis 
enclave in violation of the 
ceasefire Page 8 
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shoulders 
ordering tbe prisoners to com¬ 
mit suicide in the cause ^of sub¬ 
verting democratic institutions 
in Ireland, north and south”. 

She went on: “ Yoa will no 

all it could to end the dead 
lock. 
□ A major bomb blast has been 
averted in Northern Ireland 
after 4401 bs of explosives, 
primed and ready to' explode 
by remote control, .were dfe- 

Times Information service best 
selling books, back page; Univer¬ 

sity results, page 16 

do™ have seen that a %3kZ «*ed by Army tab dM 
man for tbe Prime-Minister of ’ experts last night (Richard 
Ireland said, that Dr FitzGerald vord writes)._ 
believed the British Government . The explosives packed 
had met bis" suggestion char an ffllo rmDc ehuras m a srolan 

chmilri sneak to the caravan, which had been under 
Theatres, etc 27 t.UIieer strikers: tbar be deeply surveillance for seven days 
25 Years Ago 16 ?“£S«eS the hunger strikers parked on the Newtownbutier ^5sd“ ?i arsfjsrLug**so**per. 
wills 16 officials to clarify which condi- managn. , ., 

S^siSky“fiSdlng*'” a tempt an » coindde 
^ution now rested mdi ^^tSi wrft, page 3 
prisoners. 

Flying the flag: Three women dressed for the occasion in The .Mall. 

Footman on 
explosives 

, By Stanley Baldwin. 

■ A footman - employed at 
Buckingham Palace has been 
charged with stealing explo¬ 
sives and with a colleague from 
the Palace has '• been jointly 
charged with burglary and 
theft of mining equipment, / 

Both men are in custody and 
they will appear before Cole- 
ford magistrates, Gloucester¬ 
shire, next Tuesday. ..’ 

The ' men., are Stephen 
Anthony Bevis,- aged 20, . of 
Maidstone and Andrew James 
Gilder sleeve,' aged 23. of Min¬ 
ster, near Ramsgate, 'Kent 

An official at Buckingham 
Palace told The- Times last 
night: -! can confirm that cwo 
footmen .- from- - Buckingham 
Palace: have been picked up by 
the- police.4b--Glou«sw^ire:iin 
connexion - . with * ■ 'dynamite 
offences. There is, however, no 
suggestion that dynamite has 
been found at the Palace ”, - : 

Wedding day protest 
by union at BL 

By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Correspondent 

- The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers is to 
protest formally to British 
Ley/and aberaf what it sees as 
an unfair policy of granting 
some workers a day off for 
the royal wedding and not 
others. _ 

Mr Terence Duffy, president 
of the AUEW, said yesterday 
that the union intended to raise 
■with BL management the fact 
that . about 20,000 Leyland 
Group workers are nor being 
given en extra-day off while 
most of BL Cars’ 60,000 workers 
are. 

. Most of the-Leyland Group, 
winch -■ makes - commercial 
vehicles, are ’ at present on 
annual holiday, but manage¬ 
ment have derided. that they 
should not be granted an extra 
day off of'thtf, royal 
wedding day, a bank holiday. 

. At BL Cars, by contrast. 
Where'workers are not yet on 

annual holiday, employees at 
most plants will be riven today 
off. The conflict between the 
decisions, taken separately by 
tile managements of each sub¬ 
sidiary, has prompted com¬ 
plaints from local union 
officials. 

la one Leyland Group sub¬ 
sidiary, ' Self Changing Gears, 
Coventry, the labour force is 
being asked ro turn up nonn- 

, ally today. If they want to 
watch the royal wedding on 
television, they can either take 
a day’s unpaid leave or deduct 
a day from their annual leave 
• A BL official said yesterday 
that, in keeping with policy, the 
managements of subsidiaries 
were expected to take their own 
derisions on issues like leave. 
He added: " The management of 
Leyland Group cook the view 
that, with a SO per rent fall inr 
demand for commercial vehicles 
since last year, they could nor 

Continued on back page, col 7 

. By Dan, van der Vat ' 
Mr. Robert: MtiMoon, Prime tijar after the 

Zealand, MBn&steir of ' New 
expeats bis Government to 
atoogMe tbe Commonwealth 
Gleneagles Agreement against 
sporting enntadri wi* Sooth 
Africa within two roxaribs, he 
said at * press, oonfeneace in 
London yesterday. - 

Mr. Muldoon, jm London-for 
the royal wedding, said, be 
would ask ot» cancaes- . of -bis 
ruling National Forty whether 
they wished New . Zeahmd to 
continue to adhere ®o.it.in-the 
ligfar of she different 
ration put on at by New zea- 
bod*; Commonwealth aides. 

“I expect <fee answer No**, 
he smd. “Then you have got 
Gleneagles minus one.” The 
quesamn w»ukl he put to the 
caucus before 
wealth summit 
Mellwumie, Awnab,. on Sep¬ 
tember 30, -where Mr Muldoon 
expects other member stated to 
put <tbe Gleneagles issue on the 

New Zealand 
•Bhs&t Union decided to go 
.ahead despite Government dis¬ 
suasion, :. 

-Mr Shridacb Raxnpbal, tbe 
Commonwealth Secretary-Gene¬ 
ral, was in no doubt about this 
yesterday. In-an interview with 
The Times, he said that the 
Springbok tour presented the 
Commonwealth. Secretary-Gene- 
“ to draw back fiTom principle 
or to stand. for its commit¬ 
ments”. • • 

* Tbe'truth is that no great 
issue of interpretation of the 
Gleneagles Agreement lies at 
the heart of the Springbok tour. 
No one argues that, the Govern¬ 
ment of New Zealand is obliged 

__ _ to use its immigration powers 
the' Cowman- -to prohibit the.Springbok tour, 
conference in ;It:cotdd use faemi.it has found 

ways to prohibit: other visitors 
including spoilsmen; there is 
no impediment in law. 

The Prime Minister Insisted 
that New Zealand had mdherod 
to the agreement,' reached on 
June 15,1977, and unanimously 
adopted by the Commonwealth 
summit of that year. He admit¬ 
ted that .the majority of' mem. 
bers interpreted-the-agreement 
differently from New Zealand. 

Until .they interpreted .it the 
same way at New Zealand or 
cohfirnied that they wanted a 
different agreement to tfie.one 
New' Zealand had agreed to* 
Mr Muldoon said “New Zea¬ 
land will not be a party to<tf 
but will unilaterally, abrbghte 
it”. The country' could not be 
a party to an agreement.^that 
the majority understood.'" 'dif¬ 
ferently. ’ 

The Commonwealth worked 
by consensus, not by majority 
-vote, which would be the end of 

rit. The Glen eagles issue" "-had 
not gones. that way,' which. 
'meant that it was ** a dead duck 
as of this moment”, Mr Mul¬ 
doon said. It would either be 
reaffirmed or “tossed out of 
the window ” at Melbourne. 

The Prime Minister criticized 
those Commonwealth commies 
which had “pointed the finger ” 
at New Zealand, naming two. - 
He did not have anyone in his 
Cabinet who bad to be dis¬ 
missed for beating a village 
chief, like Zambia, nor were 
remand prisoners in New 
Zealand forced to eat-rats, as 
In Uganda. He kept no black¬ 
list^ he was -concerned only 
with the facts. 
• The majority of Common¬ 
wealth members think that New 
Zealand should have stopped 
die -present Springbok rugby 
tout there, which has Jed- - to 

ition and disorder,, by 
_^.jig the team visas. They 
feel that ihe Gleneagles Agree¬ 
ment actually required the 
Wellington Government to do 

Mr Shridath Ramphal: Test 
for the Commonwealth 

*rt has chosen as a matter 
of policy not to .use that lawful 
authority, as in fairness it 
always said it would not do. 
But -the Gleneagles Agreement 
is not contravened merely by a 
failure to withhold visas; it is 
contravened vif it cannot fairly 
.be said that the'Government of 
New-Zealand has-discharged its 
* urgent duty-. -vigorously to 
combat the evil of apartheid by 
■withholding .any form of sup¬ 
port for, and oy taking every 
practical step to discourage 
this Springbok tour. The- ques¬ 
tion is -essentially one of per¬ 
formance ”, ‘Mr Ramphal said. 

“ No -amount of: innuendo^ can 
change the letter and spirit of 
the Gleneagles accord. Its lan¬ 
guage is not ambiguous, nor 
was. its intent. It was not a set 
of weasel words. designed to 
mMp all things ’ to aff ’ leaders. 
It was a clear statement of a 
political commitment deeply 
rooted in principle.. . ." 

Gleneagles test, page 8 

EEC dams 
Italian 
wine lake 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels, July 28 

The European Commission 
-today derided a series of 
measures ro :stop tbe wine 
lakes of Italy from brimming 
over and drowning the- Com¬ 
munity spirit. Two good years 
of production have yielded 
such a glut that only a special 
permission to distil unprece¬ 
dented quantities of the wine 
and turn it into spirits can 
soak up the. surplus. 

It«b>n producers are already 
flooding the French market 
wirb table wine at 10 francs 
(about 93p) a hectolitre, under¬ 
cutting and infuriating the 
French producers, who. are 
seeking 14 francs for tbe same 
amount. ' . • 

Announcing the ■ Commis¬ 
sion’s proposals today M 
Claude Villain, director general 
for agriculture, said: R We 
have to do something to ensure 
that Italian lorries are not set 
on fire on French roads” 

Italian wine cooperatives, 
he said, were deciding to sell 
at low prices for cash rather 
than wait for payment of 
intervention funds for which, 
they could, be eligible. Tbe 
Commission thus found itself 
obliged either to take the “ de¬ 
testable” step of stopping free 
trade within the Community or 
take emergency measures. 

Fixing a basic min imam 
price bad to -be ruled out 
because many French distribu¬ 
tors bad already signed con¬ 
tracts at low prices with, the 
Italian producers and. because 
of the certain refusal by the 
Agriculture Council to agree 
It.. The . only alternative was 
to increase the percentage of 
wise which can legally be 
distilled into spirits from 15 
to 20 per cent. 
. Tbe measure wiH have to be 
approved by a Council meeting 
at the beginning of September, 
but M Villain was sure that it 
would be agreed without diffi¬ 
culty. It will use up about two 
million hectolitres pf wine, 
wfaicb will be bought in at the 
attractive price—for the Italian 
producers—of- 13 franc* a 
hectolitre. 

William Wyler 
dies at 79 
Los Angeles, July 28^rW3' 

liapi Wyler, the Hollywood film 
director, who won. Oscars for 
Mrs Miniver, The Best Year* 
of our Lives and Ben Bur, died 
here from a heart attack yester¬ 
day aged 79. bis. daughter, Mrs 
Judith Sheldon, said. On Sun¬ 
day. he had returned home from 
Europe, during which he spoke 
to the Rpt1'^ Film Institute in 
London, 

WeariBgof 
seatbelts 
to be made 
cetfnpulsory 

By *41 ugh. Noyes , 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

Westminster 
At the ei&hth attempt in 10 

years tbe House of Common* 
voted lasr night to make the 
wearine of car seat belts com- 
pulsory for drivers and front 
seat passengers. 

The vote was 221 ro 344, a 
majority of 77. 

The decision came after a 
free vote on both sides of the 
House, with MPs approving s 
House of Lords amendment to 
the Transport Bill that was 
carried last month ' in . the 
Upper Chamber by 132 votes to 
92. 

Thea seat belt legislation, 
which involves a maximum pen 
ally of £50. will become opera¬ 
tive at a date to' be chosen by 
Mr Nonnan . Fowler.- Secretary 
of State for Transport, after he 
has consulted medical oreani/a- 
tions and -.other concerned 
group* on tbe question of ex¬ 
emptions and other proposals, 
sucb as seat belt design. . 

The experiment will continue 
for three years, then its effect 
will be examined. If ihe regu¬ 
lation is not then approved by 
Parliament again, it wifi expire. 

Early in the debate Mr David 
Ennals, one of tbe leading sup¬ 
porters of the legislarioo. said 
that no other single piece of 
legislation could achieve such 
big savings in lives and serious 
injuries. 

Mr Ivan Lawrence, -Tory MP 
for Burton, argued In the other 
direction. 

He was in favour of wearing 
seat belts, but all.AfPs were 
elected to protect, as far as 
they could, the Liberties of 
citizens rgainsr the remorseless 
hunger of rhe state. 

Mr Roger Moate, Tory MP 
for Faversbam, argued that the 
Government had a duty to lay 
down the conditions under 
which people should drive so 
as. to avoid injury to others 
and to themselves. 

Intervening early in- the 
debate, Mr Fowler told MPs 
that, on principle he would be 
voting against compulsion. " 

He bad always worn . seat 
belts and it was a common sense 
precaution ro take, but MPs 
would be foolish to ignore the 
fact that a great many people' 
took the view that this was a 
matter for them, and not for 
the criminal courts. 

Tbe Secretary of Stale added 
that they were, making criminal 
law.-and asking the police to 
enforce it 

Britain had many fewer 
motoring restrictions than her 
European neighbours, but her 
road safely record was one of 
the best. • .Nevertheless,. be 
accepted that live*- would- be 
sZved by compulsion. 

Immediately after'the division 
figures were announced, .to loud 
cheers, Mr Fowler congratu¬ 
lated those ..who. had lea the 
campaign. The necessary regu¬ 
lations • would be laid before 
the .'.Ojuse early in the new 
year.' After these had. .'been 
approved: by .another ‘Commons 
vote he' promised no delay id 
implementing them. He sug¬ 
gested . that would be towards 
the middle of 1982. 
□ Welcoming tile Commons 
decision, “.the . AA . said last 
night: “Thisis.a.long’overdue 
measure which,1 if the experi¬ 
ence' of other countries is. 
reflected, will save some 700 
lives each .year. We hope thdre 
will be no delay in bringing 
forward the1 necessary regula¬ 
tions.” 

Parliamentary report, page 6 
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Encouraging 
report on 
Pope’shealtK 

From Peter. Nichols 
Rome, July 2S 

.Professor Emilio Tresalti, 
medical supervisor, at tbs 
Gemeli Hospital, tonight gave 
the first Erm indication ;rhat 
his most illustrious patient. 
Pope John Paul 11, would he 
well enough to visit London as 
planned in the early summer of 
next year. 

While tbe Pope received the 
new Polish Pricaaie in his JQth 
floor sickroom^ and waved to a 
small group ot Polish pilgrims 
gathered in the courtyard be¬ 
neath, Professor Tresalti talked 
freely about tbe pontiff's condi¬ 
tion. 

The virus infection winch had 
brought him back to hospital 
on June 20 could now be re¬ 
garded as over, he said, and 
on Friday the college of a dozen 
or so doctors v:ho had been 
following, rbe Pope's illness is 
expected to decide the .date of 
his second operation to reacti¬ 
vate his intestines. 

Professor Tresalti said that 
he was'not worried about tha 
outcome of this operation^ it 
was simple, and the intestine 
damaged so badly in tbe 
attempt on the Pope's life on 
May 13 had already been made 
to function normally again. 
Hence there need be no fear of 
infection or other dangers. 

The only doubt he placed on 
the Pope's ability to undertake 
his. London visit was that he 
must not be allowed to overtax 
bis strength in the meantime. 
Professor Tresalti gave a quite 
objective impression of hi a 
patient's occasionally difficult 
temperament. “ He is ”. he said 
with a slightly wry look, “ used 
to command, not to follow 
instructions.” . - 

■ The Pope ■ had, 1 moreover, 
laid’ • down the law to thtL 
doctors on Wednesday .. abo'tfc- 
his insistence on- staying..jit 
hospital this time until he -vTojT 
fully cured, . except for tba 
necessary convalescence. _ifa' 
told the -doctors that in his 
time be had., been a worker 
and a priest -and a bishop ana 
then Pope, but what he laid 
claim .to now were. his’. ri?i» 
as a patient to .be put in order 
as soon as possible and then 
be sent ho me.-It was apparently 
at dramatic moment. 

• “■Never”, Professor Tresalti 
said,.“had I expected to see 
such rich humanity as the 
Pope lias displayed during his 
illness. His entourage has 
behaved with great sensitivity, 
and- except ( for the fact" that 
I. call twice .a day to; see how 
the - Pope is? and attend hi* 
evening mass,' 1 cannot say 
that his presence, now disturbs 
the running of the hospital ”, 

The Prince of Wales 
and 
Lady Diana Spencer, 
weofferanr 
warmest congratulations, 
with our best wishes 
for their long life 
and happiness. 

ICt&GBn'SnsrUMDONWIA&U 
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BR seeking eaiily 

By Donald Madntyre, Labour Correspondent 

Peter Parker, the chair- ment of necessary improvement 
in productivity ” 

At yesterday's meeting, how-' 
union loaders, including 

tom of (British. Rod, is to press 
ttoe Government for aa early 
start on. the £50m ekctrifica- 
tina scheme Dor East AngH& as 
evidence of its intentions to 
system-investment for tbe rail 
network. 

- Sir. Peter agreed yesterday 
to apppoadb mhjfetore on the 
subject at a meeting of the 
B«I ftwinl at wham union 
leaders expressed ooosideralbl© 
wigw flioa- die Government had 
still noc authorised the 
project _ 

mn East Anglm scheme. 
Which provides for electrifica¬ 
tion of ihras from Colchester to 
Ipswich, Norwich and. Harwich, delic 

-and '’between Roysaon and 
Catofcridge, is earmarked as the 
probable first stage of BR’s 
intended forward programme 
far electrification. 

Union leaders who believe 
~tW'r die scheme is being 
btoefeed by the Treasury rather 

by the Department of 
Transport were _ heard with 
name sympathy by Sir Peter 
Mien 'they protested that the 
delay was doing httle to ease 

r-the path towards improved 
productivity. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secreter 
of State for Transport, made 
ic dear in this Commons on 
June 22 *h«r approval for each 
stage of BR’s electrification 
plans—which if implemented in 
foil would cost £775m over 20 
years—wa® " condxtionsd on the 
profitability of the investment 
in question and on the achieve- 

French criticism 

Mitterrand 
to meet 

leaders in 
London 

Mr Sidney Weighell, general 
secretary of tbe National Union 
of RsOwaymen, and Mr Tom 
Jenkins, general secretary of 
the Transport Salaried Staffs* 
Association, argued that the 
first stage could be justified by 
productivity ' gains already 
Achieved. ■ ’ 

•The unions cited me loss of 
7,000 jobs in the past year. 

Sir Peter’s move comes as 
negotiations on pay and. future Sroductiviry measures, which 

is board regards as urgent, are 
icately poised. He is insist¬ 

ing that the second-stage pay¬ 
ment of 3 per cent contained 
in the recommendations by the 
Railway Staff National Tribunal 
must he matched by a commit¬ 
ment ' to detailed further 
improvements -by the unions. 

Both the NTTR and the TSSA 
have agreed to submit their 
terms for train-manning reduc¬ 
tions, including the phasing out 
of guards on some services, 
changes in rostering and the 
increased use of “open 
stations", leaving, tickets to be 
collected on trains. ' 

The Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen has so far declined to 
relate productivity to its formal 
Insistence that the McCarthy 
10.5 per cent award is met in 
full. . , 

The unions are due to meet 
the board again on Monday. 

Whitehall 
pay team 
appointed 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

The Government is expected 
to announce this week the com¬ 
position of the team which will 
investigate Civil Service pay 
and draw up a framework for 
a new pay agreement to operate 
from 1983. 

It is understood that a state¬ 
ment will be made in Parlia¬ 
ment before MPs leave for the 
summer recess on Friday. 
Among the members appointed 
to the inquiry are Lord Leva*, 
former Chancellor of the puefay 
of Lancaster, who headed the 
inquiry into the 13-week steel 
strike last year. Lady Seear, 
chairman of the National Coun¬ 
cil for Single Women and their 
Dependants, and Mr John 
Chalmers, former general sec-, 
retary of the boilermakers* 
uhion. 
-Eight of the nine Civil Ser¬ 

vice unions appeared last night 
to be moving towards accepting 
the Government’s offer for 

'settlement of this year’s pay 
deal. Voting by union members 
indicate a majority in favour 
of the offer, although members 
of the Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation have voted to reject 
the offer. 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions, is to meet tomorrow 
night to deride whether form¬ 
ally to accept the offer of £30 
a year on top of the original 
7 per cent, and the federation 
has said it will go along with 
the majority union view. 

Seven sections of the Civil 
Service UiVon yesterday voted 
m favour of tbe offer with six 
against, and the only union 
where voting is running ve 
close is the Society of Civil an^ 
Public Servants, whose execu¬ 
tive has urged its members to 
vote for rejection. 

Industrial civil servants look 
set to accept a pay deal of jost 
oyer 5.5 per cent to run for 
nine months. Ir would give them 
■ common settlement of April 1 
with white collar staff. 

Tbe 160,000 industrials are to 
vote before August 21 on the 
orter and an alternative of 7£ 
per cent over 12 months, both 
to ran from the beginning of 
this month. 

No police 
obstruction, 
MPs told 
- By Our Crime Reporter 

Inquiries into London police 
corruption by Operation 
Countryman were not obstruc¬ 
ted by police officers. Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, told the Commpns yes¬ 
terday. Allegations that- a senior 
officer had tipped off police¬ 
men under suspicion were, he 
said, given to neither him nor 
Sir Thomas Hetherington, 
Director of Public Prosecutions 

Sir Michael, in a Commons 
written answer, said he stood 
by statements he made last year 
denying any obstruction. His 
answer came after a week in 
which a Granada Television 
programme suggested, that there 
had been obstruction, and'the 
former head of the investigation 
told The Times that Scotland 
Yard had admitted to him that 
a senior officer had leaked 
information: 

Answering a. .question put 
down by Mr Christopher Pnce, 
Labour MP for Lewisham West, 
Sir Michael said: “ At no time 
have any allegations been made 
to me or the Director of Public 
Prosecutions of obstruction by 
imparting of information to 
policemen under suspicion.” 

Mr Arthur Haimblfeton, former 
head -of Countryman and 
retired chief.' constable of 
Dorset, told The Times -that the 
security leak was revealed by 
Mr Patrick Kavanagh, deputy 
commissioner, of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, during a meeting 
in 1979 which included Sir 
Thomas. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday, 
following the Commons answer, 
it had no comment to make on 
Mr Hambleton’s statement, 
□ Mr Whitelaw, the -Home 
Secretary, was asked yesterday 
to institute an inquiry into the 
case of Mr John Campbell, who 
has frequently claimed that his 
comp]amts against prostitutes 
and. pimps operating in the 
Shepherd Market area of May- 
fair, have been met with 
harassment by police from Vine 
Street police station (Our 
Political Correspondent writes). 
_ Mr Alex Lyon, QC, Labour 
MP for Bradford, West, and a 
Crown- Court recorder since 
1972, made the request 

Government aims to close 
house-exchange loophole 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

t0 “"*0- out by way of assignment,” he 
duced early next session, with said. “ The effect- of this wouTd 
lnra?Sl?10 Prevem be ro deay tenants-the right to 
Sf1 J ^n°^0ppaserd tQ th0 buy the house or flat tolvhich 
rarine £?.nl im- moved aid 

grtJWTPT^r.SBg: tenure ”StatUt0ry. *!“*” °f 
Minister for Housing and Con. He added: “As this oractice 

SiSsi7™/deSy* ™ovrSma,,indfriSSs Veto 

SB the'right 5 «.“» “ 

Replying, to Mr Ralph Howell, Sln™ e%‘ ^s™ 

SSrraMrVe«!^ f0r W str°i£ly ria& by many 
sajd hls Labour-controlled * councils. 

ST whfrh Ih. Nn '■ ; ?.ev.era; resolutions in C« 
letter which the Norwich . hmiaaiy agenda for this year's 
Counal had sent to tenants Labour, Piny bmud tSC 

In « the counal sate that ence .ask that a future Labour 
they will consider mutual ex- Government repeal the legisfa-' 
changes only if they are carried ' don. e 8 

Bank upset over judge 
By Sarah Segrue 

con- < The Midland Bank is 
sidering. making formal 
sentations to the Lord 
cellor, Lord Halisham of St 
Marylebone, concerning re¬ 
marks about the bank attri¬ 
buted to Judge Sir Harold 
Cassri during a case at Snares* 
brook Crown Court on Monday. 

The judge attacked the bank 
far its “disgraceful attitude to 
young customers ” and for 
using the police "as a kind of 
threat” to regain £1,000 from 

Mr Wilfred Osula, aged 25, who 
admitted four charges of obtain¬ 
ing money by deception. 

The bank explained that evid¬ 
ence is Only provided to the. 
police as a last resort where 

there is evidence that *a. 
customer has obtained money 
by deception, but only after due 
warning has been given, ft was. 
for the police, not the bank, to^ 
decide whether action would be* 
taken. 

From Charles Hargrove, 
- Paris. 

The Elysee Palace emphasised 
last night chat President 
Mitterrand's visit to London for 
the royal -wedding, would in¬ 
clude meetings with four 
Western leaders- 

The statement was-apparently 
designed to ward off criticism in 
^France chat the Socialist presi¬ 
dent is visiting London just for 
the wedding at a' time when 
Britain is facing an acute 
economic crisis, there are riots 
in British cities and IRA hunger 
.strikers are starving themselves 
■to death. 

The Ejys£e said that, before 
the wedding today. M Mitter¬ 
rand -was receiving President 
Eanes of Portugal'at the French 
Ambassador's residence. After 
the wedding, he is meeting Mrs 
Thatcher ' at Downing Street, 
Mf -Malcolm Fraser, the .Prime 
Minister of Australia, and Mr 
Lee -Kuan Yew, the Prime 
Minister of Singapore, before 
returning to Paris. , 

M Mmerand was recently 
.criticized, by a local trade union 
branch which expressed aston¬ 
ishment that a left wing presi¬ 
dent “should, condone the 
repressive, reactionary policy of 
-Britain on the problem of Irish 
prisoners ” and called upon him 
to boycott the festivities. 

The Celtic League, a Breton 
independence movement called 
on Mm to abstain from tbe 
ceremonies to “mark his soli¬ 
darity with the Irish -people”. 

The League for' the. Rights of 
-Man; in a statement'-issued on 
Monday, called on the British 
royal family to use its influence 
-to obtain from Mrs Thatcher a 
gesture of conciliation in favour 
of the hunger strikers. 

Yesterday morning several 
members of the Young Com¬ 
munists sprayed red paint over 
the walls of the British Ambas¬ 
sador’s residence, and wrote 

.“Freedom for Ireland” on one 
of the walls. 

French newspapers have been 
■ full of the wedding for weeks 
What puzzles most French 
journalists, even those who are 

; not basically hostile, or critical, 
is die. contrast Britain offers 
between the royal pomp and 
pageantry and poverty and un¬ 
employment, not to mention 
Northern Ireland. 
' Le Figaro calls it n the roydl 
interval”, and after comment¬ 
ing on unemployment and 
violence, expresses the hope 
(for the intention of tne 
Socialist government) that 
France will never “resemble a 
stage set, or some Musee Grevin 
(the- French wax museum)' 
chronically shaken by death¬ 
bed convulsions.” 

The* independent Socialist 
newspaper, Le Matin, says that 
“while Kieran Doherty is.-start¬ 
ing the 68th day of his hunger 
stnke, one can see Charles and 
Diana in 99 per cent of the 
shop windows of the capital.” 

Interview 

in tears, says 
By John Whitherow 

The Prince of Wales said 
last night that some of the 
music he had chosen for his 
wedding service today -was so 
•moving that he thought he 
would “ spend half the time in 
tears”. He wanted everybody 
to leave St Paul’s having had 
“ a marvellous musical and 

It takes about three and a 
half minutes to walk down the 
aisle and the Prince said: 
“ You want something very 
stirring and dramatic and noisy 
to carry you up. Because if you 
have something rather quiet 
you start hearing your ankles 
cricking, you know what I 

emotional experience”. He and -mean?” 
Lady Diana Spencer were being Askfid about ^ most touch. 

The dress as seen by “ Women’s Wear Daily 

The ‘hoax’ dress 

Fashion scoop of the 
century is unfrocked 

By Stay Menkes, Fashion Editor 

In retreat 

CLARENCE 
HOUSE 

WELCOME 
After. Tuesday nightis dinner 

and reception at Buckingham 
Palace, Lady Diana Spencer left 
tbe Palace yesterday for tbe 
comparative peace of Clarence 
House. 

Under the -wing • of Queen 
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, 
and Lady Fermoy, her grand¬ 
mother, who is a lady-in-waiting 
at Clarence House, Lady Diana 
was being helped to get over 
her pre-wedding nerves. 

Her mother, Mrs Frances 
Sband Kydd, was With her. Her 
married sisters, Jane, - whose 
husband, Mr Robert Fellowes, 
is the Queen’s assistant private 
secretary, and Sarah, were also 
hear at hand. 

Lady Diana and the Prince 
of Wales had been up late at 
the Palace for the celebrations 
33veu by tbe Queen in their 
Honour. 

Guests included many of the 
couple’s- friends, §nd enter¬ 
tainers; among them two 
members of the" Prince’s 
favourite singers, the Three 
Degrees. - 

Because of the tradition that 
bride and groom do not meet 
on the night before the wed-, 
ding. Lady Diana did not attend 
a supper party the Queen was 
giving - for visiting heads of 
state. 

Nor did she go with the rest 
of the royal family to the great 
firework display in London’s 
Hyde .Jiark, .which was also 
watched by millions 

But she did not miss all the 
fextfitement. From Clarence 
House she could see and hear 
the fireworks display against 
the night sky, while outside in' 
The Mall, the crowds thickened 

Lady Diana already .knows 
all she needs .to knpw abo.ut 
her--pact aLthe centre of- an 
event which will - be watched 
by up to 750 million peopTe 
throughout the world.' eYster- 
day she tyas determined not to 
be overwhelmed by it all. 

The American fashion journal. 
Women's Wear Daily, tried to 
scoop tbe world yesterday with 
an exclusive sketch and detailed 
description of “ the royal 
wedding dress”. 

Bat Buckingham Palace des¬ 
cribed as “pure fantasy” the 
document- tne journal pub¬ 
lished, which was alleged ro 
have been sent from the 
Lord Chamberlain’s Office, St 
James’s Palace to Mr Michael 
Shea, Palace press secretary. 
. The Palace pointed out that 
Sir Eric Penn, who supposedly 
issued the five page memoran¬ 
dum, retired last February. It 
said that tbe genuine informa- 

panded its circulation in the 
1970s under the aggressive 
direction of John Fairchild, by 

inside news and including 
gossip. 

There has been intense pres¬ 
sure on the self-styled “ bible ” 
of the fashion industry to pro¬ 
duce the fashion scoop of the 
century. Using the fake infor¬ 
mation as a guide, an artist 
produced- a sketch of the dress. 
- A leak from, the Lord Cham¬ 
berlain’s office would have 
destroyed an elaborate netwqrk 
of security set up to preserve 
the bride’s secret 
. Lady Diana’s constant weight 
loss, 151b in' four weeks, re¬ 

turn, being issued this morning, quireti a final fitting last Tburs- 
in sealed envelopes did nor day at the Emanuel salon in 

■ . - 1 "■ ’ Brook Street,-Mayfafr. 
Designers David and' Eliza¬ 

beth Emanuel .have had their 
premises guarded day and night 

ass through the Lord Chamber- 
lin’s office. - 
The perpetrators of this 

elaborate hoax-managed, to get 
some of their facts right, with 
plausible descriptions of the 
historical provenance of various 
pieces of lace and needlework 
and lengthy suggestions for the 
royal jewels. 

Women’s . Wear, Daily . ex- 

:unty 
Four different dresses have 

been made' and altered- by 
needlewomen, with on hr the two 
designers and Lady Diana her¬ 
self knowing which, one is on 
view to the world today. 

How Lady Diana ignores 
tbe hallowed traditions 

By Our Fashion Editor. * 

Lady Diana Spencer has' 
made an absolute break- with . 
the. hallowed fashion names of 
royal tradition. The young 
tepms she has chosen as her 
stylists- for this wedding.-day, 
reflect her own youthful image 
and her taste.- for unstuffy 
elegance. 

Members of the-team are in 
their twenties and thirties and 
are already icnown to fashion's 
cognoscenti 

interviewed-for .BBC and indft: 
pendent television. 

The Prince was asked during 
a recorded television interview 
if he had a favourite hymn or 
psalm and replied : “ Yes, Well, 
ihe one I chose was 'Christ 
Has Made The Sure Founda¬ 
tion which has got the mast 
marvellous harmony. I find it 
very moving: I shall, I think, 
spend half the time in tears.” 

The. Prince said: “The 
awful thing is that I - have 
always longed to have a musical 
wedding- ■ - • One of the reasons 
I particularly wanted to be 
married in St Paul’s is because 
I think, that, musically speak¬ 
ing, it is such a magnificent 
setting; and the whole acoustics, 
is so spectacular 

- “And so I have taken a lot 
of interest in that, and actually 
the whole thing." And I very 

.much wanted to take a hand 
in tbe organization from the 
very beginning and I have had 
great fun organizing the music, 
with a great deal of help from 
the . Director of the Royal 
College of Music, Sir David 
IVillcocks, who I have known 
for some years through the 

ing presents they had received, 
Lady Diana said: “ Well, for 
me, all the things that have 
come from children who have 
obviously spent hours of work 
on paintings, pictures, cards, 
anything like that, and things 
they’ve baked at home, it’s 
wonderful.1’ 

She had also received a 
collage from the children at 
the kindergarten where she 
used to work. She said: “I 
collected it last Friday when I 
went to the end of term party 
. I ended up being battered 
and bruised. I had so many 
children crawling on top of me. 
But they presented me -with 
that and a glass representing 
young England. It was lovely, 
really nice.” 

Sbe said that sbe ’was per¬ 
suaded to go to tbe kinder- 
garden to teach “ through 
friends”. “I wanted to teach 
children and they said : “ Well 
why not come along ?’ So I 
first, started oFf doing after¬ 
noons and then I took over tbe 
mornings and did whole days. 
But I only -worked three days 
a week at kindergarten, and 

Bach Choir'which I am Presi- the other two I looked after an 

dent of and he runs. 
“So we have had a marvel¬ 

lous time getting together three 
orchestras that 1 am patron of 
and the Bach Choir . . . and 
also, very exciting, Kiri te 
Kanawa, the Maori opera 

body seems to’ realize, who was 
very special to me 

The couple said they had 
received an enormous number 
of presents and letters. The 
Prince said : “The difficulty 

singer, is prepared to sing in is there is so much coming in 
the cathedral. So l can't wait 
for the whole thing, I want 
everybody to come out, you 
know, having had a marvellous 
musical and emotional experi¬ 
ence.” 

in terms' of mail.and presente 
and eo "on. that it’s very hard 
to ke^p up, particularly wheu 
you try .to dash about the 
country as well. 

“ Already this week alone I 

Camping oot/Mfs Reagan 

The sleepers bag their sites 
From Ronald Faux, Ludgate Hill 

Starting, from the top : - 
Lady Diana’s hairdresser, 

Kevin Shan ley arrives at, Buck¬ 
ingham Palace at breakfast- 
time to wash and style her 
hair. He will stay to supervise 
the placing - of - the veil and 
tiara. • ' 

Mr Shanley, aged .26, has 
been a stylist at Headlines in 
Thurloe Street, South Kensing¬ 
ton for five years. He is a 
Londoner, who trained at The 
Dorothy Gray . salon and.' now 
has a client list drawn from 
the Kndghtsbridge and South 
South Kensington set. 

The dress: David . and 
Elizabeth EmanueL. 

The fane: 
Barbara Daly will give Lady 

Diana a light and lasting make¬ 
up just before she puts on the 
wedding dress. 

Barbara Daly, aged 35, has 
made up Lady Diana’s face for 
many of the photographs by 
Lord Snowden, and is the best- 
known British make-up artist 
She has worked for marry 

Shoes: Clive" Shilton and 
.Julie Smith. 

■of a Welsh steel worker,' 
married Elizabeth six years ago. 

international fashion maga- '^ 
zines, created the bold make-up ?&?*»““d^EIoise; 
for Stanley Kubrick’s film 
A Clockwork Orange and cur¬ 
rently has a course of beauty 
programmes on independent 
television. 

aged one, and live in Kensing¬ 
ton. . ' 

The dress: 
David and Elizabeth Emanuel 

will .help Lady Diana to dress 
in -their gown. 

The young husband-and-wife 
team graduated from rhe-Royal 
College of Art in 1977- and set 
up thehr salon' in Brook Street, 
Mayfair. Mr Etpanuel, the son 

The feet: .* V 
Lady Diana will wear a pair- 

of shoes hand-made by-designer 
Clive Shilton. ; . . 

Mr Shilton,' aged 36, from 
Leicester, has - made bespoke 
shoes for Princess Margaret and 
the Duchess -of Kent. He. .and 
his partner, 'Julie Smith set up 
in business 10. years .ago and 
have a shop1 in CoVent Garden,- 
London. - -- 

On the sunny side of Ludgate 
Hill yesterday afternoon tbe 
pavement became a bright 
patchwork of sleeping hags as 
a cheerful -army of royal wed- 
dins watchers prepared for the 
night. Claim-staking began 
early .and by 4pm more than 
1,000 determined spectators had 
turned small areas of pavement 
into personal sanctuaries 
guarded by Union Jacks, elbows 
and bonhomie. 

A loudspeaker crooned over 
their heads: “The sun will came 
out tomorrow, thinking about 
tomorrow clears away the cob¬ 
webs and sorrow”. 

A large lady squeezed into a 
frail aluminium chair hoped the 
song would prove right. The 
last night she had spent out on 
the pavement was' the one be¬ 
fore ihe wedding between tbe 
Queen and Prince Philip. “That 
is still a strong, memory for 
me. People were very friendly 
and they felt that it: all 
mattered. , I an glad it still 
seems to be the same now." she 
said. 

The West face of St Paul’s 
glowed warmly In the afternoon 
suntiune and a group of men in 
lounge suits and armed with 
pikes rehearsed .past the door. 
Workers with scrubbing brashes 
and a -water hose spruced up 

j-the broad fHght of steps that 
have led to so much British 
ceremonial history: 
' The crowd gave than a cheer. ■ 

A woman from Georgia who was 
determined to wait all night for 
the wedding marvelled at the . 
fact that the spot where she was 
standing would be the focus of 
attention by millions of people. 
R That is sure worth being here 
for,” she said, giving her hair 
a tidying pat. 
"The police kept the crowds 

moving along the pavement on 
both sides -oS Ludgate Hill but 
as the afternoon wore on more 
and more took up station as 
dose to the crowd barriers as 
possible. 
• Television cameras mounted 
beside the statue of Queen Anne 
gave a.preliminary.scan of. the 
crowds, the ..flag, hat and sou¬ 
venir sellers did brisk busi¬ 
ness and as the crowd built up, 
more entrepreneurs appeared 
with boves of periscopes. 

“Mazeltov Charles and Di ” 
one banner said that was being 
brandished towards the. 
cathedral door. An1 official per¬ 
haps worried about propriety 
was assured this was a most 
respectful Jewish greeting. 

Tbe front window of Trollop 
end Colts commands one of the 
best views of $t Paul’s entrance. 

'It has 'been converted into a 
grandstand with orderly tiers of 
pink seats clearly intended for ' 
privileged posteriors that would 
spend the night decently abed. 

Rebellion 

Hunger strike protest over pomp 
rom a Staff Reporter, Barnsley 

Mr Jack Brown one of South r Ja 
Yorkshire’s more militant left* 
wing, county councillors, has 
embarked on. a week’s hunger 
strike in' . protest at tbe 
demonstration of ostentations 

wealth” at today’s royal wed 
ding. 

Mr Brown, 'aged 44, a com¬ 
munity education tutor at 
Barnsley, _ is vice-chairman of 
the constituency - Labour pariy, 
chairman, of Ramslev TUC and 
is well known for his views on 
royalty. *- 

In a letter to the Prince of 

Wales explaining the point of 
his fast. Mr Brown refers to the 
issues of housing,, unemploy¬ 
ment and the Northern Ireland 
hunger strikers whose common¬ 
place deaths, he says, “ are 
more newsworthy than the 
latest state of your fiancee’s 
wedding dress”. 

Mr Brown writes: “ The 
pleasures of. love arc some of 
the very few pleasures that are 
left to many to enjoy and I do 
not see any reason why the 

.Prince should not have the same 

good luck to you 'on .tHat/score. 
I would, however, have' thought 

of it i. more ot it If you had fined the 
mood of the time - and had a 
quiet - family -ceremony some¬ 
where. 

“Although I wish you and 
your bride-to-be personal hap- 
piness, 1 do not think that an 
institution so demonstrably in¬ 
sensitive, deserves to survive.” . 

On the second day of his 
hunger -strike Mr Brown who 
weighs 12 stone 71bs,- said last 
night he was not finding it too 

pleasures as the pauper, so - bad. He is taking only water. 

Photograph by Chris Gregory 

The long wait starts with a sunbathe. ' 

(unscheduled) from Lise 
Errington, aged three, from 
Newcastle, outside the society’s 
assessment centre, a red, whire 
and biue'bouquet (scheduled) 
inside, from Jackie Clark, aged 
13, and confined to a wheel¬ 
chair, and went on to meet Lord 
Snowdon, president of the Inter¬ 
national Year of Disabled 
People. 

Mrs Reagan; who is herself 
involved in voluntary work with 
the handicapped, sprat half an 
hour touring the centre, meet¬ 
ing children and staff and 
renewing her. acquaintance with 
television crews from NBC, CBS 
and ABC, each of them allocated 
a different floor. 

She re-emerged to smile 
at the American press 
photographers, one of whom has 

and —and video equipment 
tapes of the wedding. 

There are about 5,000 Britons 
on toe island, which is a British geo tec to rate. They have sent toe 

rince and Lady Diana two 
wedding presepts—a band-made 
drop-leaf table and a hand-made 
chess set, a replica of one used 
bvNapoleon when be was exiled 
on the island. 
□ Pigeons and petals will be 
the Strand Palace Hotel's con¬ 
tribution to the. wed ding cele¬ 
brations. A thousand racing 
pigeons will be released from 
the hotel's upper windows « 
Lady:Diana passes by oa her 
way to St Paul’s. 

On the royal couple's return 
to Buckingham Palace guests at 
the hotel will shower ;the Prince 
and Princess of Wales .with rosa 

Smiling Mrs Reagan 

is late again 
□ Mrs Naocy Reagan con¬ 
tinued to smile her way round 
London - yesterday achieving a 
roughly 50 jier cent success 
rale in -meeting her prepared 
schedule (David Nichoison- 
-Lord writes). 

-Heavy traffic delayed her 
arrival at St Paul's Cathedral on 
punctual for her lunch appoint¬ 
ment at Ctaridge’s but she 
slipped thereafter. She was 25 
minutes late at a Spas tics 
Society centre near Bloomsbury. 

l<iiuLugiauucis, unc nuuiu uaa . . --, , . 
the single assignment of photo- Petal3 specially collected for 
graphing her outfits. She wtil be n#,r!,e,An 

today 
cool 

bur 
and 

dressed in peach 
yesterday looked 
charming in cream. 

Earlier she told reporters 
that she had spoken to her 
husband the previous night and 
told him how wonderful every¬ 
thing- was. “ He wishes he were 
here”, she said. rtI wish he 
was here too 

Her delay in leaving 
spokesman explained later, was 
caused by further conversations 
with the press. 

□ The 5,000 Britons on the 
rempte island of St Helena will 
have to wait until the middle 

occasion. 
□ Patriots in Manchester are 
marking the royal wed*uS 
with red, white and blue bread- 

Air Bill Ward is selling up 
to 400 loaves a day at his small 
bakery in Blakeley, MancfaeS; 
ter. "It was the best Way-i 
could think of to mark dw 
event of a lifetime ”, he Gui 

The bread, which is coloured 
with edible food dye, is.beins 
bought by regular customers 
well as publicans and stttet 
party organizers. 

.Mrs Reagan, whose visit has of next month before they "see 
occasionally assumed the aspect ' a video --- “ - 
of a rewarding but somewhat 
.exclusive affair with the 
American press corps, con¬ 
ducted coincidentally on British 
soil, was able to penetrate her 
security .cordon a little-more 
successfully- yesterday,. 

She received a pink bouquet 

recording of a 
wedding. 

The Atlantic island 700 miles 
west of Africa has only one 
regular link with the outside 
world, the supply ship Sc 
Helena. It will arrive at the 
island nn August 13 carrying a 
television—Sc Helena has none 

Overseas srfhflg prices _ 
Austria, Seb 26: Duhraln BEb 0-«g! 
Bale turn HBH55; CJH»nu ™ 
Cynrna *39 Donmarit ■DJ*’ 9-B,; 
Dotal Dir 7.00: Finlani MJ* s-ffi: 
rrmnr-a. Fr, A nn- i-.^und DIP. 

Kuwflit KD 0 050: LPbaMB- yl- TS: 
UKcmbDurg LT .-g: MadJ&.-’Si-mur 
MJlia 2nc; Morocco Dir^S?! IJSSsb 
Kr .o.w: Oman • or O-WIL” imtSr 
Hf? Portugal Esc GO. yjjs; 
on 7.50: Saudi Arabia, 
SjngBnnrjM.o; Spain PM 
SVr 7 on; Switzerland S Hkg-US 
Svrta JL55.50; Tunisia Din £2rj-oO: 
and Canada SI-50; UAK Dir 
Yugoslavia Din 60*- . - j- 

i s 

think there have been 2S^)Qq 
letters, and it has-.'^ecagecl 
15,000 letters for the lasr-fug 
weeks.- ) - 

“I think roughly, since 
got engaged, there have-.-bcea 
about 100,000 letters .. . [ 
wanted to be able to take" tin 
opportunity to say how really 
really grateful we are for such 
incredible kindness. T canVget 
over ft. . 

“And T think there "have 
beeo, something like 3,000 :- 
over 3,000 -presents." * And’ I 
looked this morning and there 
is a corridor stacked with, ! 
don’t know,- 40 sacks full of 
presents and mail which w 
can’t get through.” 

Asked about the guest' list, 
Lady Diand said: “ Tr has been 
quite difficult my side anyway.’’ 

The Prince said; "But rvery 
much wanted, to have as many 
people who I have known , in 
the Navy and ... and university 
and the Air Force, and everyone 
I’ve been involved with for the 
last ... 20 years .. .. 

“And school all toe marvel¬ 
lous people who looked after 
me at these different places, 
and to try and remember every¬ 
body has been ' an absolute 
nightmare, hasn't it ?■. . . even 
now I suddenly remember 
somebody -that I had tried hard 
to remember -but didn’t, and I 
hope we’ve got most people.” 
. The couple, will carry- out 
joint engagements after' their 
marriage. The Prince said: 
“ Well I think quite a.Lot will 
be joint obviously, and certainly 
to begin -with. And I think 
obviously when -we -go abroad 
they will be joint. But I think 
that as Diana begins to do 
various things or gets involved 
in tbe children’s things, to at 
very often you'get many more 
invitations, you meet more 
people, you suddenly find areas 
dr things that you think 1 My 
goodness T must ... I’d like to 
do something.about improving 
things here or encouraging 
there’.' And after a bit you 
develop your own sphere.”' 

1 ifajH tiSO ¥ 
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SDLP to fight for dead 
hunger striker’s seat 

The writ was issued yesterday 
for the by-election at Ferm¬ 
anagh and South Tvrnnc. t«» 
elect a successor to Mr Ronei* 
banjos. the dead hunger striker 
who never took his seat at IVex., 
minster. It will he held o:i 
August 20. 

Tht Commons approved with- 
out ? division a motion alln-.v.-nc 

]' Pluce, although ii 
looked at one .stage as if i 
vote and pu^sihlv a debate, 
would have to be 'held. 

Mr James Ouun, l^ibniir \;p 
Inr Liverpool. Kirkdale. ohjc-crcd 
to the moiiua moved by J.|f 
Daiyad Tliunias, Plaid Cyniru 
MP for 'Merioneth, at the liegMi- 
nins. of question time. 

Mt Gerard Fitf. Socialist MP 
for Belfast, West, who later 
bitterly attacked the decision 
to move the writ, also voiced 
hi* doubts at that Mage. 

Accordingly Mr Getw ae 
Thomas, the Speaker, ruled that 
He would have to put the motion 
again ac the end oi" question 
time. If ir had been opposed at 
that stage MPs would have been 
entitled to debate the motion 
before voting no it. 

In the meantime, however. Mr 
Dunn decided nm to press h:» 
objections and the motion ne.it 
through unopposed. 

Mr Dunn. Under Secretary tor 
Northern Ireland in the' l.isr 
Labour government, said later 
that he had ohjecred tn the 
motion in the first place be¬ 
cause he had not been favour¬ 
ably inclined tn the prospect of 
a by-election being held “ under 
the shadow of die H-block 
hunger strikers." 

He felt that any chance nf 
reaching an accommodation with 
rhe hunger strikers would go 
until the by-election had been 
held. 

By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

After consultations with col. 
leagues, he bed decided nnr :n 
press his objection beeiiit.se, if 
the issue had gone to i vote 
-md he had hcun unsuccessful, 
the difficulties he was rryin!> to 
•■void might have been miensi- 
iieil. 

“ Without making any capitu¬ 
lation n» the hunger strikers t 
'.iiv that there could have hecn 
timstrophir consequences, sn | 
decided tu let the mailer go.” 

Mr Dafyd Thomas, had been 
ai-.-en .L-.surunces that neither 
ihe Government nor the Labour 
Pjrsy would block his move. 

A’"ter he moved ■ the motion 
in Lie Commons. Mr Fitr rose 
on a point of order and 
expressed his reservations about 
■t. He said thit a do:id or dying 
body of an IR \ hunger striker 
was a more lethal weapon than 
an Arm.ilitc rift* in the hands 
of men of violence. 

Mr Fitt regretted last nigh* 
tn.it Mr Dunn had not main¬ 
tained his objection. 

“The moving of this writ is 
almost tant-*mouni to calling 
for a prolongation of the 
hunger strike", he said. 

Ii was ail so easy for MPs 
in Westminster tu talk abour 
the* democratic dangers nf leav¬ 
ing a Northern Ireland constitu¬ 
ency unrepre-ented. hui ih»» 
c imforiahlc atmosphere of the 
House of Commons was light 
yea: s removed from the reall¬ 
tits of politics in Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

There was no need to hold 
the election while the Commons 
was not sirring. Even if the 
most articulate nf MPs were 
elected, he or she would not 
be heard until October. 

Mr Sands, who was serving 
a 2-l-monrh jail sentence for 

New control on MPs’ 
spending is rejected 

By Peter Hcnocssy 

A classic Westmioster- 
WhitehaJI power battle was 
joined yesterday when the 
Treasury rejected a plan pro¬ 
posed by the ail-party Commons 
Public Accounts Committee to 
increase Parliament’s control 
over public spending. 

The committee wanted ir* 
watchdog, the Comptroller and 
Auditor General, to be granted 
access to the books of all pub¬ 
lic and private bodies in receipt 
nf funds voted by Parliament 
including the nationalized 
industries. It also recommended 
the establishment of a national 
audit office with wide powers 
of investigation to supersede 
the controller’s existing 
exchequer and audit depart¬ 
ment. 

The report was regarded in 
Whitehall as very radical both, 
by the interdepartmental-com¬ 
mittee of finance offices which 
considered it initially and the 
ministers who approved the 
Treasury's White Paper, The 
Role of the Comptroller and. 
Auditor General, published 
yesterday.. 

• The -White Paper rejects the 
idea of a national audit office 
and decries the need for an 
extension of the comptroller’s 
remit to allow him to monitor 
public money wherever it 
flowed. It endorses, however, 
the" committee's desire, to 
develop value-for-money invest¬ 
igations and encourages MPs to 
examine the relationships, bet¬ 
ween nationalized industries 
and their sponsoring depart¬ 
ments in Whitehall. 

. Mr Joel Barnett, Labour MP 
for Heywood and Royion, chair¬ 
man of. the public accounts 
committee and a former Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, was 
highly critical' of the White 
Paper yesterday. He promised 
that the fight to extend parlia¬ 
mentary accountability and con¬ 
trol of spending would go on. 

He said: “The response- 
shows the worst side of the 
Treasury and its almost inevit¬ 

able resistance tn change. I 
very much regret that the Gov¬ 
ernment have endorsed so 
negative a reply, especially 
when our proposals were unani¬ 
mous and non-party political. 
This is dearly not the end of 
the matter. 

“ I know very strong all-party 
support for the committee’s 
views exists and pressure will 
be maintained to ensure that 
the House of Commons has real 
or effective control over public 
spending.” 

At a briefing to journalists, 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
denied in a statement on the 
record that the White Paper 
wps contemptuous of the 
principle .of parliamentary 
accountability and rhe wishes 
of the premier.: parliamentary 
select committee. This govern¬ 
ment had done more than any 
previous administration to 
increase the power of Parlia¬ 
ment by establishing the" new 
departraentally related select 
committee, he said: 

The best way of increasing 
efficiency in the public sector 
was to build on the recent 
experience . of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in 
conducting efficiency audits in 
the nationalized industries. Mr 
Lawton said. 

The White Paper said an 
extension of the remit of the 
comptroller, as proposed by the 
committee, would overload him 
and bis staff." It would be 
better to increase the involve¬ 
ment:-of private sector account¬ 
ants in the audit of public 
spending. 

Mr Barnett said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment's constant repetition in 
in the White Paper of not want¬ 
ing to extend or overload the 
comptroller and auditor general 
wholly misses the -point. They 
talk of involving rhe private 
sector, - something td which I 

have no objection.*’ 
The Role of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General . fCMND 8323, 
Stationary Office. £1-101- 

Government to take over 
local authority auditing 

By Christopher Warman, Local Government Correspondent 

The Government yesterday position^ of local authorities Mr 
announced its intention to set King said. “We do not believe 
up a new commission to audit it is right in principle that a 
local authorities in England and local authority should appoint 
Wales. its own auditors.” . . 

So that the audit commission The 

Environment. „ this vear. The proposed . com- 
ln a statement tn the House m-ssj-n would be sightly more 

nf Commons .yesterday, Mr Tom Mr jaTO toId a press 
King. Minister Jor Loral coaIerence but jt would be 
Government, said the cornmis self.financinE> primarily from 
sion’s members would be from audit fees 
local government, inaustry, -while the Confederation of 
commerce and the professions, Britisb -industry welcomed the. 
with an independent coairma^ . announcement- as a way of get- 

Mr King’s statement came in ting better value for ratepayer^ 
the light of the publication ot money, the Association of 
the Public Accounts Committee Metropolitan Authorities was 
report, which recommended critical. 
that the Comptroller and Mr Jack. . Smart. the 
Auditor General should assume authority’s chairman, said that 
responsibility for rhe district to rake away from local govern- 
nudit ment their right to choose their 

Th' Government had decided own auditors was restricting 
that such an arrangement would them and denying them the 
clash StlT The constitutional right that any other body had. 

KILLER'S CAR 
FOUND 

. car which Simon Hennessey, 
d 17. the escaped killer, may 
e stolen in Nuneaten was 
nd abandoned 17 miles away 
Leamington Spa yesterday, 
ice said last night, 
[cnoessey, who was sene, to 
two years ago for stabbing 

leatit his widowed aunt, aged 
broke out of Glemhorne 

ith Treatment Centre in 
ingion, Birmingham. 

3 MONTHS TO 
PAY £1M COSTS 

Alexander Sinclair,, -.the 
millionaire drugs. orgamzer, 
was yesterday given three 
months to pay £lxn towards 
prosecution costs m the 
“ handless corpse " drugs and 
murder- trial. 

The order was made at tiie 
Central Criminal Court by Mrs 
Justice Rose Heilbron, who 
presided over the case at 
Lancaster Castle. 

possessing firearms, was elected 
to tile Commons on April 10 by 
a majority of 1.446 votes over 
Mr Harry West, the Official 
Unionist candidate. He died on 
May 4 after 66 days without 
food. 

C The Social Democratic and 
Labour Party have decided to 
contest the by-election but a 
candidate will not be picked 
until next week (Richard Ford 
writes from Belfa'U'}. 

Aj the last by-eiccrion in 
April, when Mr Sands was 
elected an MP, the part)* had 
nn candidate after being, out¬ 
manoeuvred. 

Mi- Sands!? election agent, 
Mr Owen Carron. is standing 
nn an anti-H-block ticket and 
it will be interesting to see if 
pressure is brought on the 
SDLP to withdraw before nomi¬ 
nations close to ensure that 
there i* no split in the 
nationalist vote, which would 
allow a unionist candidate to 
win. 

■ In April the SDLP candidate 
withdrew in the belief choc rhe 
«eai was going to be contested 
by an independent MP. Mr 
Noel Maguire, but he withdrew 
at rhe last moment in favour 
of Mr Sands. 

The official Unionist candi¬ 
date is Mr Kenneth Magiurtis, 
a schoolteacher and part-time 
member of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment. The Alliance Party 
have not yet publicly named 
their candidate. 

At the Maze prison, near 
Belfast, the condition of Mr 
Kieran Doherty and Mr Kerin 
Lynch, who today entered the 
69th and 68rh day. of fast re¬ 
spectively, continued to de¬ 
teriorate. 

m&i 
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by S,ll V.'arnu'Sl 

Robert -Lowe, aged 26. with his painting “ Talcs of the Alhambra ” which was voted by 
the public the best work at the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition and won him the 

£2,200 BP award. ' . 

GLC foots jamboree bill 
Grant* for a big bonfire and 

firework spectacular-on Novem¬ 
ber 5, and a steel band jamboree 
In Trafalgar Square, are among 
the subsidies announced yester¬ 
day by the ans and recreation 
committee of the Greater 
London Council. 

The council is giving £2,300 
to .Welfare State International 
to mount its Guy Fawkes night 
celebration, and £200 tn the 

By Martin Huckerby 

Steel Hand A asocial ioi 
Mnq nf the £223.150. grants 

announced yesterday were in 
the pipeline before Labour took 
control nf the GLC, 

However. Mr Tony Banks 
chairman of the commitMc. said 
he was particularly pleased 
about the £100,000 towards con¬ 
structing and fitting nut the 
New Albany Empire in Dept¬ 
ford. 

Other grant*'include £30,000 
for work on rhe Theatre Royal, 
Stratford Hast; L3Q..5Q0 towards 
the cost nf running the 
Greater. London Arts Associa¬ 
tion. £6,000 far the running 
costs nf Dulwich Picture Gal¬ 
lery, £2,000 to hire stands for 
spectators as the Sotting Hill 
Carnival, and a guarantee of 
£8,250 for the Hampstead 
Theatre. 

CAA baulks 
at:war on 
bucket shop 
operators 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

The Civil Aviation Authority' 
has neither the staff nor the 
time to mount a “ holy war ” 
against bucket shops which 
give discount* nn airline 
tickets. Sir Nigel Foulkcs, the 
authority's chairman, said 
yesterday. 

Widespread discounting »-as 
symptomatic oF an over-regu¬ 
lated airline industry. Sir Nigel 
commented. The over-regulators 
were not in Britain bur ahrond. 
and he hoped rhar liberaliring 
govern menis. including the 
British, would eventually pre¬ 
vail on the heavily protectionist 
governments tn create con¬ 
ditions in which the bucket 
shops would wither away. 

Sir Nigel wa« presenting the 
report and accounts for the 
authority for 1980-81, which 
showed a ner loss nf £29-3m 
compared with a loss of 
£23.5 m in the previous year. 

in another reference to 
bucket shops. Mr Raymond 
CoJegaie. economic director for 
the authority, said he would 
like to see freedom fur airlines 
to file, and countries at bnth 
ends of rhe routes rn approve. 
“ the sort of fares which would 
he what the marketplace is 
looking for. available across the 
high street counter, and nor 
through some back street 
office 

Sir Nigel apologized to the 
travelling public, to the airlines 
and the tourist industry for the 
damage caused this year by the 
air traffic controllers strike. 
His apology would, he said, he 
echoed by those controllers who 
did not support the strike ami 
many who did. 

Smoking in 
decline— 
by men. : 
only 

Ey Annabel Fctriman . 
Health Services Correspondent 

The number of men who 
smoke has declined by a fifth 
in the past eight years but the 
number of women smokers has 
declined by only a tenth, a 
new report shows. 

The decline . amonj* women 
has been tailing off in_ recent 
vears and between 197S and 
1980 the numbers remained 
static, while the number’-nf 
- -i who smoked continued to 
fall. 

iiy 1980, 42 per cent of men 
and 37 pier cent nf women 
smoked. A far higher propor¬ 
tion of nten (28 per cent) had 
given up smoking, compared 
with only 14 per cent .nf 
women. 

The figures, collected 
year in tlie G> V 1 
Survey and published yester¬ 
day by the Oincc vi ■ up . • 
Censuses and Surveys., ri.-o-v 
that the difference in smoking 
habits between social.. classes 
continued tn increase.- - with 
more professional people than 
manual workers- giving.Aip. 

Smoking has declined, par¬ 
ticularly sharply among* young 
men. In the 16-19 age jjrbnp. 
the proportion of smokers/fell 
from- 43 per cent in 1972 to 32 
per cent in 19S0. 
Cigarette Smoking' ’7972-/9JW. 
Information Branch (Deru M:. 
OPCR. Sr Catherine's Hon«r. 
10 Kinsswar, London 1YC2B 
GJP. 

GULLS’ MYSTERY 
Samples from .r 

dead and dying herring gulls 
found id the Channel :. 
have been senr to the Ministry 
of Agriculture for analysis. The 
symproms include paralysis. 
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A mortgage 
survey is ; 4 
ruledpjo^ 

-**- ------ 

Lacy Hodges 

- The £500m jobs- package 
announced by the Government 
this -week was condemned yes¬ 
terday by a group;-of London’s 
black and Asian councillors as 
doing nothing forjblack-young-, 
sters in the inner cities. . r 
^They wrote - to, Mr . James 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Employment,- calling for - a five- 
ppmt programme to help young: 
blacks. •Their needs, and not 
just the needs of white youth, 
must be met if we are to avoid 
repetitions of- the street vio¬ 
lence recently seen ”, they said.. 

Their letter, written by M!r 
Russell Profitt, a black Lewi¬ 
sham councillor and spokesman 
for the Standing Conference of 
Afra^Caribbean Councillors 
describes the new jobs pri> 

>ames, 
living 

;tracts, with, outside co 
as a condition for i 
government work, 

The letter c.alls ifjor _ em¬ 
ployers to be encouraged to 
train key people to identify dis¬ 
crimination 'and for the 
Government;-to encourage posi¬ 
tive action in'favour of-blacks. 
•It'., says -' second-opportunity 
courses should be- set up 

“ Must we in' the. black com¬ 
munity wait .until white .society 
runs out of either, good-natured 
judges-Ir can ^ad to cool its 
trouble spots or\g!til the. police 
can no longer cope before we' 
see realistic attempts to find 
proper solutions to the racial 
frustrations oE living 'in Bri¬ 
tain ? ” 

gramme as cynically motivated 
and-incoherent. It says the pack- '■K2t€p3yCES DISJ . . 

age iit an attempt to buy off the .face £2m hill ' 
feelings of anger which led to 1 DIU 
street violence. ‘ ;n Riot damage in. West Ynrk- 

It say's j “Neither these pro- shire could cost ratepayers- up 
posals -nor anything we have so t0 it was disclosed yester- 
far, seen from this government day. 
add uip to anything like the pro-. The West Yorkshire police 
gramme, several of us in ■ the committee was told - that thej 
otack communities nave been .county council had received 120 
calling for. to create hope foF compensation claims, and the 
the future ~e «-*—•- —s—-- -e - - the cast 

and £2m. 
was 

I 

\ 

of Britain's .black estimate ■ of 
communities. . . between £lm 

*i.r.ItvS-hoiLld not be ■ Mr Ronald Gregory, the chief 
fvA ,e younssters who, constable, told the committee 

in the tirst place, began to take that a group of about 50 youths 
was believed to have started the 
rioting in Chapel town, Leeds. 

. It was difficult to identify the 
cause of that type of public dis¬ 
order; but for some time there 
had been evidence of agitators 
and extremists inciting violent 
opposition to the establishment. 

- Police should seek--a middle 
course and if possible, protect 
life and property without resort¬ 
ing to water cannons, rubber 
bullets or CS gas, he said. 

Sizing up job seekers, page 20 

£ pi 
action ort the streets as a way 
of gaiirmg.-attention, to their 
plight.” 

The councillors want the Gov¬ 
ernment'to take a lead in push¬ 
ing for equal opportunities pro¬ 
grammes in employment which, 
like thise in' the United States, 
are^ properly- monitored^ The 
CiviT Service "has” such a~pdlicy, 
hut it is widely bcliered to be 
ineffective and the position of 
blacks is not monitored. 

They also want a proper equal 
opportunities clause in all con- 

Howe hints at legislation 
to curb racialist groups 

- By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

An indication that ' the 
Government would 'be willing 
to introduce legislation', to 
restrict racialist organizations 
in the light of inquiries being 
made by the Home .Office, was - 
given by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
to the Anglo-Asian Conserva¬ 
tive Society in London yester 
day 

Recalling the findings in 
3-67 of the Street committee 
of which he was a member, he 
said it was accepted as axio- 
matic that the integration of 
British life was a problem 
which all people of goodwill 
warppd to solve. 

“It is all the sadder that 
cerwrin extremists are trying to 
derjfrfthe validirv of this pro- 
tew**,'’Sir Geoffrey said. “As 
you JsBftw, the Home Secretary 
is eettductinc an inquiry into 
racist activities at the 
moment. The aim is to assess 
the extent oF racially-motivated 
attacks and determine how far 
racialist organizations are 
behind them. 

■We must ensure, and we 
wnr ensur'ethat ail our'*citizens 
have equal protection - undej- 
the law. We will not compro¬ 
mise with racialism.” 

Some extremes of opinion did. 
not recognize the enormous con¬ 
tribution that different racial 
groups had made to British life, 
jn placdfe there had been racial 
violence: This had, of course, 
come at the time as' a disturb¬ 
ing increase in the general level 
of violent behaviour, much of 
which had nothing to do with 
race.-' 

“Many of this month's so- 
called riots were little more 
than hooliganism,” Sir Geoffrey 
asserted. “But some of the 
earlier incidents had a racial, 
element. In Southall there was 
extremists with Nazi emblems. 
In Brixton, whatever the Kgbtts 
and wrongs, the unshot was a 
battle between blacks and the 
police. 

“Our responses to incidents 
nf this sort must be to reassert 
the fact that Britain is a multi¬ 
racial society. 

--JBjH&obin Young 
y .Consumer Affairs 

„• ‘ Correspondent 
The Consumers’ Association 

claimed last fright that a High 
Court decision yesterday -Would 
-mean house buyers would no 
longer have" to commission a 
separate survey on their, bouse 
when buying on a mortgage.' 

' Mr Justice Park had held 
that building society surveyors 
who admitted they, had sub¬ 
mitted a negligent report did Y 
have a responsibility to the 
couple who were buying the 
house, and could not claim that 
only the building society was 
their client. " 

. Mr David Tench, legal officer 
• to the Consumers’ Association, 
said the judge's decision meant 
buyers could now rely on a 
building society’s willingness to 
give a mortgage as meaning 
.that the house was in satisfac¬ 
tory condition. 

“It has been a grievance oF 
bopsev buyers for Scat's that 
they ■ paid for the building 
society’s survey, but were hoc 
allowed.to see it”, he said. 

Until now house'buyers have 
been told that though, tbpy pay 
for the building society's survey 
they cannot rely on-it as proof, 
of the property’s condition. To 
satisfy and protect themselves 
it has been necessary to com¬ 
mission a second survey, for a 
second fee, though often it has 
been-'carried out by the same 
surveyor.'• 1 

Spokesmen for the Building 
Societies’ Association and the 
•Royal Institute of Chattered 
Surveyors said yesterday that it 
was too-early to predict bow the 
decision might affeer the survey 
system, but there wSs-specula- 
tion that it would lead to an 
increase in surveyors*-fees, and 
more thorough surveys on the 
building societies* behalf. 

□ In the High Court action it 
was said that Mr George Yianni 
and his wife bought a house in 
Seymour Road. Hornsey, north 
London, in 1976 after Edwin 
Evans and Sons, the surveyors, 
recommended in a confidential 
report to the Halifax Building 
Society that the £15.000 bouse 
was good security (tire Press 
Association reports'!. 

Soon after moving in the 
couple noticed cracks, and 
damage caused by subsidence 
has beeiTestimated, at £18.000. 

Mr and Mrs.Yianhi.won their 
action against the surveyors on 
Mr Justice Mark's ruling that 
they were, entitled to rely on 
the surveyor's recommendation 
to the building society as mean¬ 
ing the house was worth the 
purchase price. 

Mr.. Justice Park said- the 
surveyors -had admitted they 
submitted a negligent report to 
the building society, but had 
claimed .they had no respon¬ 
sibility to the house buyer. 

“That is not right”, the 
judge said. “Mr and Mrs 
Yianni paid the surveyors’-lee 

■r Scieiye repgrt^ 

growmgup. 

Ready to go: Tall ships waiting yesterday at Great Yarmouth for today’s Cutty .-Sark race to Ostend. They leave after the ‘ 
. royal wedding'so that the 400 crew members can watch the ceremony'on television. 

and they, as well as the building 
society, were their clients.” 

He added that the Halifax 
had made it “ abundantly 
plain” that without the negll 
gent recommendation they 
would not have granted the 
mortgage. And, said the judge, 
without the mortgage the 
Yiannis would not have brought 
the house. 
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Home Office 
examines 
Clift case 

. By Stewart.TendJer 
Crime Reporter . 

An internal Home. Office 
inquiry -team .is preparing a 
report ou Dr Alan Clift, the 

-forensic grip-mid- who..was-sus¬ 
pended from duty four years 
ago because of concern' about 
his work'. 

Dr Clift, aged 56, of Willey 
Avenue, Solihull, has refused 
to resign or retire from his job 
in die West Midlands forensic 
service. Yesterday his case was 
reviewed by a Civil Service 
retirement board composed of 
two officials and two indepen¬ 
dent scientists. Their report is 
expected in die neat few weeks. 

The Home Office would not 
say whether Dr Clift was attend¬ 
ing the hearing, adding: “This 
is an internal board, not a 
public'court - ;*| 

Last month the Scottish 
Conn of Appeal freed Mr John 
Preece, a lorry drover, from 
Stake-oir-Treot, who had served 
ei^ht years of a life sentence 
for murdering a . woman, 
because Dr Cliff’s evidence in 
the case was discredited- • 

In 1977, Dr Clift was sus¬ 
pended on full pay of £12,000 
after a prosecution decision not 
to offer evidence at Worcester 
Crown Court in an assault case 
involving four men. Senior 

Lmembers of the forensic service 
then examined other cases the 
scientist had been involved 
with. 

The Ombudsman has been 
asked by Mr Jack Ashley, Lab¬ 
our MP for Stoke-on-Trent, 
South, to investigate why it took 
four years for Mr Preece to 
gain his freedom after doubts 
rose about Dr Clift’s work. 

IN BRIEF 

Woman charged 
over train baby 

Janice Mary -St Clair, 'aged 31, 
of Low Hill Crescent, Wolver-' 
hampton, was remanded ■'in 
Dublin yesterday1 charged in 
connexion with-the disappear¬ 
ance of a three-day-old boy from 
a Dublin hospital earlier this. 
month. ---- 

Mrs St Clair, who will next 
appear in court on Friday, was 
allowed bail of £300. Sne has 
two children. The baby was 
found abandoned on a Glasgow 
to Bristol express train. 

Schoolboy found dead 
A schoolboy, aged 11, wear¬ 

ing only a pyjama top, was 
found dead beneath (he third- 
floor balcony of his flat in 
Painswick Court. Daniels Gar¬ 
dens, Peckham, south-east 
London, yesterday, with his 
books scattered around him. He 
'has not been named.'"' 

21st Channel swim 
Mike Read, aged. 40, .of 

Ipswich, Sufolk, holder of the 
record- number of successful 
Channel swims, .extended his 
tally to 21 yesterday when he 
swam from Dover to Calais in 
an unofficial -time of 16 
38 minutes. 

test case 
. A consortium of 14 disability 
charities-ha$ backed down front 
taking - Mr Patrick ■ Jen kin. 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, to court over his 
refusal to .act_against_a. council 
which declined to provide dis¬ 
abled residents with holidays. 
But Wiltshire, the council con- 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

has been asked to use his.default 
powers against councils who 
appear to be in breach of their 
statutory duties. 
; So far, 11 councils have been 
referred' to Mr Jenkin for 
alleged breaches under the 
Chronically Sick and ^Disabled 

1 Persons Act, which obkges local 
cerned, has accepted the ■ authorities to identify disabled 
charities’ view that it was act- residents and offer them 
ing illegally and has set aside ' services specified- in the Act. 
£2,00C to proride some holidays • Only one. of the cases has- 
this year. been resolved, and in chat'the 

Consortium members will be ' local authority was exonerated, 
told today that the decision was - In the five other cases where 
taken with much regret, since Mr Jenkin is to institute 
Wiltshire’s action is irrelevant, inquiries, there has been'no 
to the'legal point they want resolution after delays of up to 
.tested by the'courts. But their four months. In-written answers 
lawyers believe that Wiltshire’s yesterday Mr Hugh Rossi, Min- 
decision, together with the ister for Social Security, said 
refusal of Sir Michael Havers, ' 
QC„ the Attorney General, to 
grant -leave for the case, have 
weakened the charities’ chances 

Instead, the Royal Associa- 

they involved matters that were 
not straightforward-and needed 
consideration. 

But referrals to the Secretary 
of State have been made .only 

tion. for Disability and Rehabili-' because tbc Court of Appeal 
ration [ (RADAR),' which is advised that it was the correct 
organizing^- the consortium's procedure when a case against 
campaign, is pursuing a number a local authority was thrown 
of cases in which Mr Jenkin out. 

Riot courts 

Police van 
bomber 
is jailed 

A merchant seaman who 
threw a petrol bomb at a police 
van during a riot was jailed 
for three years at Manchester 
Crown Court yesterday. 

Anthony Vickers, aged 20, 
told detectives he threw the 
bomb to make a name for him- 
r.e!f, but fortunately it failed 
to explode and the three officers 
in the van were not hurt. 

Vickers, of Ellesmere Road, 
Fallow-field, Manchester, ad¬ 
mitted charges of attempted 
arson, possessing articles with 
intent to destroy property, and 
affray. 

He was told by Mr Justice 
Forbes: “ You aid not care 
whether those police officers 
lost their lives”. 

Mi Nicholas Simmonds, for 
the prosecution, said _ Vickers 
was arrested during rioting in 
Moss Side, Manchester. About 
400 youths began stoning police, 
and when officers chased'youths 
in a van Vickers threw a bottle 
containing paraffin and a 
lighted wick at the vehicle. 

Vickers admitted there had 
been “ great risk" tn the offi¬ 
cers" lives. “ But I didn't bother 
—I wanted to make a name for 
myself ". 

Mr William Morris,- for the 
defence, said that when.Vickers 
wen: our with the paraffin he 
changed his mind about making 
a hntnb. but then saw the riot¬ 
ing and “got carried away” 
D A Territorial soldier who 
shouted “ Fight me ” at a group 
of coloured youths, after find¬ 
ing that his home had been ran¬ 
sacked during the April riots in 
Brixton, was jailed for’ nine 
months at Horseferry Road 
Court. London, yesterday. 

Andrew Cairns, aged 26, .un¬ 
employed plasterer, of Barnwell 
Road, Brixton, admitted using 
threatening words in Leesnn 
F.oad and stealing jewelry 
which he found in the street. 

“ The time for leniency has 
passed ”, the magistrate, Mr 
Kenneth Harington, said. 

COUNCIL HOLDS ON 
Lothian council, threatened 

with a big reduction in 
government grant, agreed in 
Edinburgh yesterday to meet 
Mr George Younger, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, probably 
tomorrow, but its delegation 
will not be putting a cash cuts 
package to him. 

Two die in fail 
Mr Timothy Denneny, aged 

25, and his girl friend. Berna¬ 
dette Quinn, aged 21, were 
found dead outside their Bays- 
water, west London, hotel early 
yesterday, after apparently 
falling backwards while sitting 
on the balcony. The drop was 
about 18ft. 

Duplicated pools win 
Eight Rotherham steelworkers 

whose syndicate won £75,000 
from Vernon’s Pools four years 
ago have been told they have 
now won £250,000 from the 
same company. They used the 
same numbers, permutation and 
stake. 

EEC language ruling 
An EEC directive that migrant 
workers’ children should be 
taught their mother tongue has 
been given legal force and Mr 
Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education, has said 
he will apply the directive to 
about 650,000 pupils in Britain. 

I-::,";- 

Tax haven in Oxfordshire r The bridge at Eynsham that provides a royal toll. 

A royal privilege 

Tax-free toll that spans the years 

Labour chooses today to 
start campaign for poor 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 

The Labour Party is marking _ plementary benefit do not get 
the royal wedding by urging' it. 

Byt3te~ Staff “MataaS* • \ 
Iris a common. afeiwtqptjgu 

these .days that youth'1 
sexual maturity much __ 
than, sayj ft' hundred 
ago ; but according td two, 
recent collections of data 
the onset of womanhood* 
effect -may be! 'much 1 
marked - - than' ^ted ' -been 
thought,- at least’'in/Anglo- 
Saxon countries.' 

The data! appeab In. a work 
.tided A Historg of die Stitdff 
of_ Ttumcm' Growth, which 
shortly -to be* published- by 
Cambridge University "Press .1 
'and written by ' .Professor 
James Tanndr of the Insti¬ 
tute of Child’Health, London,' 
and . in the journal Science. 
They show that jbereTias been 

-a. much more' marked" decrease, 
in-.the mean age of menarche 
(first period) among :women 
in 'Scandinavia. Russia and 
Germany since the nineteenth 
century than iri Britain. The 
data for the United Stbtes are 
less reliable. Professor Tan¬ 
ner &ys, but they seem to 
show a trend closer io" the 
British pattern. 
.In - the first .half of .the 

nineteenth century, she mean 
age of. menarche among. Bri¬ 
tish working, women was. a 
little over 15. and among the 
-British -middle, class about, a' 
year earlier. Professor. Tanner 
shows. Today it is .about 13.. 

By contract, the working 
class of. Copenhagen .in. 1835 
reached, menarche - at. about 
16J, the middle class about 
14y, with similar figures in 
Russia and Germany. 

Today these countries show, 
. a. mean age of jnenaxche close 
to 13, like Britain, so the de¬ 
cline thefe has been some¬ 
what steeper. (among the 
working class at least 1 than- 
in tlie' United Xingtforti. 
' Scandinavian data dominafed 
earlier estimate"; of the fall, 
and may thus have given a 
mistaken impression of the 
trend in nther countries. Iu 
tiie United States. Professor 
Tanner says, the decline has 
been from around-14J (work¬ 
ing class) and 13$ ’(middle 
class) in 1890 tn a little over 

■ 12J- today, at which age it has 
probably halted. Most de¬ 
veloped countries now show 
a mean age of menarche of a. 
similar order.; .' , ., 

The trend inav correspond 
to increasing affluence and 
better feeding, as i-, home 
out by the difference in 
menarche dates between the 
working and middle classes, 
but, - strange I v enough, some, 
medieval and Roman data 
bear out ages close to the 
modem ones. 

Labour groups on local councils 
to start benefit promotion cam¬ 
paigns on the lines of the- 
Strathclyde experiment. Sampli 
leaflets, with tear-off, post-free 
postcards addressed to local 
social security offices, are being 
sent to all Labour groups. 

The leaflet starts: ‘‘You 
would not let the boss pocket 
yom wages. Why let the Govern¬ 
ment, keep your benefits?” It 
points - out that one million 
people who have a right to sup- 

The initiative comes after the 
controversial experiment in 
Strathclyde, where the regional 
council distributed 100,000 post¬ 
cards in deprived areas despite 
initial ministerial disapproval. 
The campaign is estimated to 
have resulted.in an extra Elm 
in benefits being paid. Bradford 
and Sheffield authorities hare 
started similar campaigns and 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities has urged more to 
do so. 

One of the few tax havens 
known to exist in Britain was 
created by George HI in 1796 
and is still flourishing today. 

The present beneficiary, Mr 
Michael Cox,- prefers to stay auiet about certain aspects or 

le recent purchase of and tax 

From Arthur Osman, Oxford 

more than double his tax-free 
income. 

He said yesterday: “ Abso¬ 
lutely untrue. I assure you I 
have no such idea and the 
bridge will keep on ticking over 
as it is. Mind you with the 
wedding this week we are going 

free income from Swinford toH - to die, simply die. You could say 
bridge over the Thames at 
Eynsham, near Oxford. 

He is able to charge 2p for 
every vehicle crossing the 
bridge runder the old toll of 
"a penny a wheel’1.* -He 

guardedly admits that between 
15,000 and 25,000 vehicles cross 
every week but says that 
doctors, ambulancemen, fire¬ 
men and people driving service 
vehicles do not pay. Nor do 
those independent spirits who 
drive past the ipllkeeper’s out¬ 
stretched' hands.' 

Mr Cox said he does nor .gee 
£100 a : week from the toll ax 
a result of this and that he 
paid closer to £250,000 than 
£750,000 for the bridge, 11 acres 
of land and the house'that goes 
with it. 

Mr Cox has the-sound of-a 
beleaguered man in his royal 
haven and acknowledges that' 
many people in today’s egalita¬ 
rian world object to paying for 
passage across his bridge. There 
are no reports that he has 
pursued defaulters for he has 
the right of claiming their 
vehicles if the sum is not paid 
within four days. 

Local rumour indicates that 
Mr Cox is anxious to roun-d up 
the 2p toll to 5p and thereby 

1 would look at any approach 
the county council cared to 
make ”. 

Oxfordshire comity.. council 
recently reviewed the little time 

it for two centuries and it has 
only cost the authorities on 
either bank the fee for crossing 
it with their vehicles. 

The county council has re¬ 
ported : " To say that George 
ill granted rights for favours 
rendered does not suggest, as 
was in fact the case, that the 
rights were granted in return 
for bearing the cost which even 
then must have been very sub¬ 
stantial of building a bridge. 

“ Since that time although 
warp in its midst and told Mr ’ the act imposes no liability on 
Cox that the tolls cannot be *- 
increased without an enabling 
statute which the council would 
probably resist. 

The-.hereditary owners of the 
bridge were the Earls of Abing¬ 
don to whom George III granted 
the- rights for “ favours 
rendered 

The bridge was built in 1767 
after Lord Abingdon who owned 
the ferry across the river sug¬ 
gested that he build the bridge 
at bis own expense 
. For doing so be was given 
privileges, one of which was 
that 'of collecting tolls fixed by 
statute in 1767. '.. 

The most important privilege, 
however, was the exemption for 
the bridge and any toils from 
any taxes greater than those to 
which the old ferry and the 
ferry tolls were subject in 1767. 
In practice, this meant the 

. profit from the tolls was 
exempt from income tax. 

The bridge originally linked 
Oxfordshire and Berkshire. The 
Abingdon Estate has maintained 

Bedford inarch ban 
-Bedfordshire Police yesterday 

announced an eight-day ban on 
political marches to thwart a 
planned demonstration by the 
right-wing British Movement, in 
Bedford On. Saturday. The ban 
will last from then until 
August 8. 

Fire-raiser hunted 
Detectives were yesterday 

hunting a petrol bomber who 
set fire to an Asian family's 
home in Thornton Heath, south 
London, on Monday night. No¬ 
body was injured but the house 
was damaged. 

Schooner refloated 
The sail-traioing schooner Sir 

Winston Churchill, stranded on 
a sandbank off the Norfolk 
coast with a crew of 42 girls 
on board, was refloated safely 
with the aid of a tog yesterday. 

Mary Rose Fund grows 
The Mary Rose project 

announced yesterday the gift of 
£50,000 from a British founda¬ 
tion. The appeal has now re¬ 
ceived half the £3m needed-to 
raise Henry VIIFs flagship, sunk 
at Spithead in 3545. 

$20 FORGERY 
GANG SENT ■ 

TO JAIL 
Eight men who formed part 

of a gang forging $20 notes 
were jailed at Preston Crown 
Court yesterday. 

But Mr Justice Caulfield 
said that the “really powerful, 
cunning and ruthless men ” 
behind the million dollar 
operation bad not yet been 
brought to justice.. 

Peter Stephens, aged 37, of 
Darlington. John Appleby, aged 
33, of Alnwick, Northumber¬ 
land, Barry Armstrong, aged 

and Malcolm Logan, aged 
36, both of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, described by tbe judge 
as distributors of the forged 
currency, were each jailed for 
three years. 

Richard O'Brien, aged 43, of 
Prudtaoe, Northumberland, was 
sentenced to six months and 
Thomas Watson, aged 45, of 
Hensingham ,near Whitehaven, 
to 18 months. Both were said' 
to be wholesalers in the forged 
dollars’ network. 

The remaining two defend¬ 
ants David Cropper, aged 40. 
of Morecambe, and Lawrence 
Barry, aged 46, of Workington, 
were sentenced to six months 
and 18 months respectively. 

The eight men had pleaded 
guilty to charges involving pos¬ 
sessing forged banknotes, and 
aiding and abetting forgery. 

The coart had been told that 
police shadowed the suspects 
for two days 
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From a Stair Reporter 

Birmingham 

the owners to maintain it they 
have done so continuously. It 
remains in ' full use and 
although it is narrow It is by 
no means as narrow as a num¬ 
ber of bridges over the Thames 
above and below Swinford/ 

Throughout this century both 
Oxfordshire and Berkshire 
have considered. buying the 
bridge . but have always 
decided the- cost would be 
too great if they did so and 
stopped the tolls. Two years 
ago the bridge was bequeathed 
by the late Lady Abingdon to 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Hole, of 
Dorset, family friends, who 
sold it earlier this year to Mr 
Cox who bad managed it 

Mr and Mrs Hole made a 
confidential approach to the 
county to see if U would buy 
it. Buz the county found that 
the vendors only wanted to sell 
the bridge and related property 
for a very substantial sum be¬ 
cause the profit from the tolls 
provided considerable tax-free 
income. 

Solicitors struck off for 
breaches of rules 
The Solicitors? Tribunal in 

London yesterday ordered'the 
names of four solicitors to be 
struck off the roll. 

Mr Jeremy John Fraser- 
James, of Hyde Road^ Paignton,' 
Devon, a solicitor since 1972, 
was found guilty of being under 
the influence of drink when. 

Forty Lane, Wembley Park, 
north London, did not dispute 
allegations of breaches of tbe 
accounts rules, using clients’ 
money for his own purposes, 
and forging endorsements on 
cheques. The tribunal said that 
Mr Elgrod, a capable lawyer; 
had been blackmailed by a 

Spring baby for 
Anna Ford 

Anna Ford, the former 
Independent Television 
News newsreader, con- 
finned yesterday that she 
is expecting a baby in the 
Spring by Mr Mark Boxer, 
The Times cartoonist. 

Mr Boxer was married to 
Lady Arabella Boxer for 
24 years. Miss Ford, who is 
also divorced, resigned 
•from her newsreadinga job 
in March, and has joined 
ihe consortium which will 
launch breakfast television 
on rrv. 

Miss Ford said she might 
marry Mr Boxer one day, 
but it was something they 
did not think about a lot. 
She added : “ I am abso¬ 
lutely delighted. There wiJI 
be no conflict between 
work and the baby. Break¬ 
fast television does not 
start until the child will be 
one.” 

Mr Boxer said “I am 
very pleased.” 

at Buffalo, points out thm 
Roman law assumed that 
females were mature at 12; a 
thirteenth xynaecbloric'*! tex*. 
De nassionihus mulicrum, 
puts ihe a^e of mcflirche .ir 
13 nr 14; and-Islamic law nre- 
scribed that prospective wives 
must have menstruated, and ] 
set a range of ages for exami¬ 
nation between 12 and 13. , ^ 
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Mr Peter Biddulph, demoted With 
earlier -this month as district .filch 
health administrator for Brains- 
grove'and Redditch,■-Hereford—— 
and Worcester, said yester da 
he was appealing to the1 
atonal’health authority to elf 
his professional reputation. 

He was suspended from the! 
£15,000-a-ye&r job in' May fori 
allegedly failing to. report im¬ 
mediately a nursing incident at 
Bronisgrove General Hospital 
to the chairman of the areal 
health authority. 

In a statement. Mr Biddulph 
said he had. reported the . in¬ 
cident as soon as an investiga¬ 
tion lie had ordered confirmed 
tbe incident. ’ ■ ■. 

Publicity arising from his de¬ 
motion had .associated .recent 
incidents involving patients at 
the Bromsgrove hospital, in¬ 
cluding the wrong operation on 
a boy, a wrong injection to a 
new-born baby, and a wrong in¬ 
fusion of blood pi.nelets to an 
elderly woman. Ail these were 
outside his responsibility and 
authority, be said. 

attending % client, breaches of * client he had misled. 
the solicitors’ account rules and 
unauthorized use of clients’ 
money. 

Mr Ronald Geoffrey Manning, 
oF Liuacre Road, Litherland, 
Liverpool, was found guilty of 
breaches of the accounts rules, 
conduct unbefitting a solicitor 
in practising without a certifi¬ 
cate, and failing lo advise 
clients of a conflict of interest. 

Mr Stuart Jeffrey Elgrod, of 

The fourth • solicitor, Mr 
Robin Grayling Hammond, of 
Dubai, was found guilty of 
accepting a gift from a client 
and using clients’ money- for 
his own purposes. But the 
order against him -was sus¬ 
pended pending an appeal. 

The other three each have 
14 days to lodge notice of 
appeal. 

CROWN ESTATE 
PROFITS RISE 

The Crown E Mate's net con¬ 
tribution to the Exchequer was 
£lL4m in the ycac to March, 
an increase of £1.4m on tbe 
previous year, according to the 
commissioners’ annual repnrt 
published yesterday. 

The commissioners, in effect, 
act as tniMees for the Crown's 
landed prapfrtty. whose siTplui 
profits and rents are surren¬ 
dered lo. Parliament in return 
for the Civil List. 

The Crow« Unatc. Krrw,ri n> 
the Commissioners Ur the jvnr 
ended 3tst March 1981. Her 
Majesty’s Stationery Office, 

£3B0. 

Bathers not told o£ risks, 
By Our Hqme Affairs Correspondent 

A serious lack nf warning. 
signs in places where people 
have drowned has been re¬ 
vealed in Home Office statistics 
They show that in the years 
197 V80 more than 4£QQ people 
died by drowning. 

Although hazardous condi¬ 
tions were known to have 
prevailed at more than 30 per 
cent of time locations, want¬ 

ing signs were-present , at Frwer 
than 10 per cent, the figures 
Show. 

One In five nf tbe 723 drown¬ 
ing* reported last -year, exclud¬ 
ing these in demesne hath'', 
occurred when the victim was 
known tn he within his or 
depth. Mnsr drowning’- occulted 
la rivers, with the sea um next 
non dangerous pUc*. 
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Seat 
made 
TRANSPORT BILL 

Mr David Ennals iNoijtfch. North, 
Lab) said he agreed with tbe Lords 
amendment.- There was the argu- 

those.people not wearing a belt. 
- In spite of tile extensive public¬ 
ity given to seat belt wearing, in 

ment about freedom. But people- .Britain, only about 33 per rp"* of 
had- already accepted many infr- motorists wore them. On motors 
jngemena on what might be called 'wavs, die fimre was-47 per cent.' 
absolute freedoms. Why should > The Artatna report had suggested 
people have compulsory Insurance that compulsion would encourage a 
□r a driving licence, for instance?- lower standard of driving,' but the 
Both were a denial of freedom; So results were better in countries 
was the MOT test * where the wearing of belts had 

Regulations*, on all these things - been enforced strongly, 
bad been -accepted in the jrabHc There should be a mfntaiiftn of 
interest.' -Interference with the derisions of 
Mr Roger Moate (Faversham, Cl the individual. Although 'Britain 
said -he hoped passionately that the had less restrictions than its Euro- 
House would agree to this amend¬ 
ment. To use the arguments about 
personal liberty and freedom in the 
context of tbe roads was to mis¬ 
apply them. The Government liarf a 
duty to lay down the conditions 
under which peoole drove in order 
to prevent Injury. 
Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham. North. 
West, Lab) said supporters of the 
amendment rightly pointed out the 
importance of saving lives, but the 
same argument could be used in 
the case of smoking and drinking. 
Tbe Treasury got money from, 
these, so would not stop them: 
. Over-eating could coat lives and 
too much sex could cause heart 
trouble. Why not have a law to sav 
that people should not have too 
much sex? It was so ludicrous and 
farcical. 
Mr Norman Fowler .Secretary, of 

pead counterparts, its road safety 
record was one of the best- 

la me past, laws had been intro- . 
dneed which Interfered with the',, 
freedom of the individual^ such, as 
that relating to the wearing of 
helmets'-by motorcyclists. 

Un&ke the helmet law, seat belt 
law would be difficult to enforce. 
Unlessit was, the savings in 
casualties would not be fully 
achieved. 

We would be foolish (he said) to 
ignore the. fact that 9 greet many 
people take the-view't&at this-is a 
decision for -them and not a matter 
for the criminal law. We are mak¬ 
ing criminal law And asking the 
police to enforce it, 
. Nothing IS more Important than 

that we should as a priority of 
policy preserve good relations be¬ 
tween police and public. 

The House of Commons voted by 
221 votes to 144 in favour of the 
compulsory wearing of seat belts. 
The vote came during considera¬ 
tion of Lords amendments to the 
Transport Bill. 

-During the Bill’s passage 
through, the House of Loras ear¬ 
lier this session, peers carried an 
amendment giving the Secretary of 
State for Transport power to Jay 
regulations making it unlawful for 
drivers and Front seat passengers 
in cars and light vans not to wear 
belts. 

Tbe Lords amendment provided 
for certain exemptions, including 
drivers of delivery vans. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C), 
opposing the . Lords amendment, 
sara this was a subject which 
stirred feelings which were 
genuinely regardless of party poli¬ 
tics. It touched on freedom. 

All MPs bad been elected to 
protect as far as they could the 
individual liberties of citizens 
against the remorseless hunger of 
the state and a bureaucratic 
machine trying to gobble them up. 

Those who were against compul¬ 
sions were not campaigning to 
change anything. They were argu¬ 
ing to keep the status quo. They iw ___ _ r_ ___ 
were not anti-seat belts; on the SrateToTTransporT (Sutton*1Cold- M* RojerStott, an Opposition son "to be. for th e purpose’ 

Britain to keep close watch 

on herring fishing 
FISHERIES, 

How will the Commission stop Mr Bucbanan-Sm£h: 
over-fishing ? The past four years dulglng in such rhetoric 
of conservation Mill be ruined and consult the leaders of ti&fSC? 

___ the sacrifices made by our fisher- men who were present i? Brutef' 
' J . men will have been in vain. yesterday about <tar conduced 
The United Kingdom fisheries pro- What is the legal position and these negotiations. He war ef* 
-tecnon service would increase Its the power of the Commission vis- tb3i they will not be in synj^T" 

nes, 4.vjs the British Government ? with his remarks. - - surveillance of herring fisheries _____ 
Mrs-Margaret Thatcher, the Prime Mr Buchanan-Smith : 1 made dear 

contrary tbev were overwhelmingly 
in favour of them. They agreed 
with tbe medical profession’s pow¬ 
erful lobby that the wearing of seat 
belts was more likely to save lives 
of drivers and passengers and pre¬ 
vent serious injuries. 

Their argument was whether it 
was right or sensible for the state 
to force everyone to wear them. 

Supporters of compulsion often 

field, C) said the Government 
recognised' the arguments were 
based on deeply-held personal 
beliefs and that was why there 
would be a free vote. 

it was time a decision was made 
as there had been five attempts at 
legislation. 

If tbe power was introduced if 
would be subject ro a number of 
Qualifications. Three months 

greatly overstated their case. 3£e. before arty legislation was made he 
study by Mr John Adams -tvf '-had to lay before Parliament a 
University College, London;-.^ statement explaining the propo- 
Khowed that the promise of mas- sals. The regulations themselves 

spokesman on transport fWest- 
h ought on, 'Lab) said the United 
Kingdom was the only EE 
country 'without legislation on this 
subject. 

Those countries which bad intro¬ 
duced compulsion coaid point to a 
decline Jn death and - Injury on 
tbelr roads. The -medidal profes¬ 
sion wished to see compulsory seat 
belt wearing. • 
Mr Jo. .Grimond- (Orkney and 
Shetland, L) said they should be 

tremely chary about 

Fowler: Voting against 

The Lords amendment was 
carried by 221 to 1-44—majonty. 

The powers of a police constable to 
force entry into a person’s home 
without a warrant to arrest some¬ 
one suspected of having driven 
while his ability was impaired 
through drink should be limited, 
Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport, said 

Tbe Lords amendment would 
give power to a constable to enter, 
by force if necessary, any place 
where the officer suspected a per- 
__ __ _ of 
arresting him for a drink-driving 
offence. 
Mr Booth (Barrow-in-Furness, 
Lab) said the purpose of the Oppo- 

Booth: Powers of entry 

between police and public conld be 
disturbed. - 

Tbe Government, after the com¬ 
mittee stage, bad undertaken to 
look at the situation in tbe light of 
reactions to the original draft of 
tbe Bin. A« a result, the Govern¬ 
ment tabled tbe amendment now 
under discussion. 

In the Government’s opinion the 
police should have a right of entry 
where a serious offence might have 
been committed. 

He did not accept the compar¬ 
ison between the Government’s 
altitude to tins and its attitude to 
random tests- These would give the 
police the power to stop any driver 
and require a breathalyzer test. 
That was a long way from the 

sition, which be was moving, was category of cases covered by the 
amendment. The Government had 
the balance about right. 
Mr Vivian BendaU (Redbridge, 
Ilford, North, C) said there was an 
encroachment here on personal 
liberty which he regarded as dan¬ 
gerous. The convention that an 
English email's home was his castle 
was under attack. 
Mr Clarke said that there must be 

to limit this power to the time 
when an officer had reasonable 
cause to suspect that the person be 
was seeking to arrest without a 
warrant had failed to report an 
accident in which he was involved 
and In which someone had been 
Injured. 

The right of a citizen to the 
privacy of bis own home should 

Minister, stated when she was aaestioned about the .decision by 
le EEC Commission yesterday to 

, «How' a total cardi of 145,000 
' ronnes off .the West of Scotland 
and in the southern North Sea. 
Mrs Thatcher said there was need 
for adequate-protection of herring 
stocks. Arrangements bad been 
made by the EEC Commission for 
full reports-on herring catches 
twice weekly. 

The Government intended to 
close fisheries when the scientific¬ 
ally recommended total allowable 
catches had been taken. 

la a statement later on the 
Council of Fisheries Ministers 
meeting in Brussels yesterday, Mr 
Alick Buchanan-South, Minister of 
State for Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food, said : The main issue 
before the Council was the re¬ 
opening of tbe herring fisheries at 
the West of Scotland and in the 
southern North Sea. as recom¬ 
mended bv the scientists- The 
Council had before it a Commis¬ 
sion proposal winch, in the most 
important area, that of the West 
of Scotland fishery, would allocate 
to tbe United Kingdom 67 per cent 
erf the total EEC catch. 

However, after a prolonged dis¬ 
cussion it was not possible to 
reach an agreement on these pro¬ 
posals even on an 

I would have more respect in, 
bis views if be would show gresf*, 
interest in tbe fishing industry 
not in malting party politics..- 

that' I believed that what was 
happening way not in the best 
interests of an orderly opening of 
tiie fishery. 
- But - we 
that the fishery should be opened 
and It has to be opened on that _. 
basis. In this respect, it Is the could be put at risk’by "this act*S 
same for' other fisheries. madness by tbe Commission ra4 

cry- . ' . . Mr Iain Sproat (Aberdeen. Snath. 
m have scientific advice C): It-is tragic for the fietfin-! 

fishery should be opened catchers and processors that ainu^t d processors that aW*t 
three years - of crippling' sacrifice 

Our objective was to ensure that 
that fishery should be conducted 
in the most .orderly way possible. 

It is wrong to exaggerate the 
position. We have instituted a 
monitoring system which is agreed. 
It has tbe full power of law in 
the Community and the Commis¬ 
sion has said it will enforce it. if 
need be using the powers of the 
courts. 

On onr own measures, we are 
increasing surveillance by aircraft 
and surface craft to ensure tbir 
these matters are observed. 

Once the total allowable catch 
is reached the fishery can be 
closed. That is tbe way we will 
fight the over-fishing. . 

On the Commission’s legal com¬ 
petence, it did make a declaration 
saying It believed it had the 
power, the legal competence, to 
enforce what it was doing. We 
and , some other members 
questioned that competence. Most 

. -and 
some of our EEC partners.. 
Mr Buchanaa-Snrith: lr was rr. 
sible yesterday for agreement tn 
have been reached on a much 
more orderly opening of this 
fishery. 1 greatly regret that other 
countries did not agree. 

Given the situation we now face, 
the measures available to os and 
those we are already taking, we 
shall ensure that the sacriGce 
made by our fishermen over the 
past three years is not wasted and 
this fishery will be closed when 
tbe total allowable catch k 
reached. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Grimsbv, 
Lab) asked how the Government 
expected to monitor or control 
the herring catches when it was 
■“own that huge catches were 
made during die baa Itself. 
Mr Buctuman-Srnlth: On several 
occasions there have been pros ecu. 
tions for Dlegal fishing of herring 
as recently as. within the ‘ on tnese pro- significantly it was also questioned *s 85 within the last three 

interim basis by the fegal services of the “ to say there has 

creating 
_ _ __ a_nr— ,„1uiyj„0 .criminal offences. The criminal law r_____ inx __ ___ 

sive reductions in deaths because had to make provision for excep- was designed to protect other pot be forfeit to police enforce- some circumstances in which the 
of seat belt compulsion simply had. dons to be made and they were people from harmful acts and not ment powers irrespective of the police could have the power to 
not materialized. There was no evj- subject to renewal. to protect the individual from his nature of the offence. Where the arrest without a warrant. They had 
deuce that compulsion saved lives. Ncfthiae said in tbe debate own harmful acts. offence wa sgrave, forcible entry it in a wide range or cases. By 

should*. -Challenge the proposition - Mr George Robertson (Hamilton, 
rhat seat-belts provided protection' Lab) said he was chairman of the 
in an accident. It was .a matter of National Seat-Belt Survivors’ Club, 

organized by the Royal Sodety for 
the Prevention of Accidents. He 
had been saved when involved in a 
serious collision because be was 
wearing a seat-belt. 

It meant that tbe high social cost 
nf compulsion could no longer be 
weighed on the scales against a 
substantial saving of human life. 
Tbe social price they would be 
called to pay for compulsion would 
be tbe Meta price of surrendering a 
parcel of their individual freedom. 

common sense that they should 
be worn and there was a financial 
Interest too because the courts 
would reduce personal • injury 
damages by up to 25 per cent for 

may be Justified. 
'Mr Kenneth Clarke, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport (Rush- 
diffe, C) said he did not want to 
give the police such powers to 
enforce the law that the civil rights 
of Innocent people could be infr¬ 
inged or that the good relationship 

confining tbe powers of the police 
unnecessarily Parliament would be 
allowing the motorist to cock a 
snook at tbe law. 

The Opposition amendment was 
rejected by 168 votes to 131—Gov¬ 
ernment majority. . 37 and tbe 
Lords amendment agreed to. 

No plans to 
end wages 
councils 
QUESTIONS 

People must price themselves into 
jobs because that was the only 
way to long and lasting employ¬ 
ment. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the-Trime Minister, said during 
question time. She said the 
Government had no immediate 
plajbs for legislation on wages 
councils. 
Mr Colin Shepherd (Hertford, C) 
had -asked if the Government -was 
carrying ont a review of wages 
councils ? 

Many-Conservative MPs believe 
(He said) that their activities can 
actually be an obstacle, and that 
when they go there could be fulls- 
employment. 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley, 
C) : We have no immediate plans 
for legislation on wages councils. 
Tbe minimum wages which most 
councils prescribe for 16 and 17 
year olds vary from'about £40 to 
£50 a week. 

We hope wages councils will 
take into account the statement I 
made about help for those 
employed at a wage under. £40 so 
they may take the same approach 
as we did. The viral thing is to 
jet more young people into jobs. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw. Vale, Lab) : 
Before Mrs Thatcher made her 
announcement, did the Cabinet 
have before it a copy of un¬ 
published forecasts by the Man¬ 
power Services Commission, 
referred to in a report in The 
Times today, which forecasts that 
over the next 30 months there will 
be an increase iu unemployment 
including at the end of that period 
a figure of more than one million 
unemployed for a period of a 
year ? 

Does she agree ? It would have 
been a good idea to report the 
matter to the House. 
Mr* Thatcher: We had no new" 
forecasts be Tore ns—If there are 
any such forecasts from the MSCv I 
saw the report in The Times. I'do 
not know of the existence of such 
figures. - 

We would wish to -xakc the 
measures 1 reporte dto the House 
yesterday because we wfsh to do 
everything possible .to .reduce un¬ 
employment among young people 
and also to help those who are 
older, but without Jobs, into 
jobs. 

We thought the best way to do 
that was to proceed as we said 

on - the extension of the Job 
release scheme. 
Mr Foot: These figures are 
extremely serions. She should 
report to the House before we 
depart for the recess because she 
has not told us whether she has 
considered this report.- 

This is a most serious forecast 
from the commission dealing with 
unemployment over the next two 
or three years. When is she going 
to' face the situation ? 
Mrs Thatcher: I have tried to 
indicate that there are no new 
forecasts. We are naturally con¬ 
cerned at the present position and 
about the fret there will he more 
school leavers coming on to the 
register. 

Perhaps Mr Foot will take into 
account that there were Labour 
MPs who spoke in the censure 
debate who said although they too 
were just as concerned as us about 
the present positron, they had no 
immediate solutions. 
Mr John Peyton (Yeovil,' C) : Does 
she recall the last occasion when 
Mr Foot did something other than 
rend his garments rather like an 
uutidv Old Testament prophet and 
actually make a constructive sug¬ 
gestion ? (Conservative laughter.) 

Peytoa: Foot like Old 
Testament prophet. 

Mrs Thatcher: Whatever Mr Foot 
does or does not do. we believe 
in tackling the problems in two 
ways, first, by trying to cackle 
tbe problem of unemployment at 
its root by increasing competive- 
sess and getting more jobs. 
Second, in the shorter term, by 

‘trying to relieve hardship ana 
suffering in the way Indicated 
yesterday. 
Mr Nttibolas Bod gen (Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, South-West, C) : Since wages 
councils cover about 10 per cent 
of employment In this country, 
their abolition would probably do 
more for employment even than 
the useful measures she announ¬ 
ced yesterday. 
Mrs Thatcher : I indicated we have 
qo immediate legislation on wages 
councils planned. I hope they will 
take into account tbe measures 
we proposed yesterday, and the 
fact many of us are most con¬ 
cerned to get more young people 
into employment and to provide 

employment for more older people 
by firms becoming competitive. 

But that must mean people 
price themselves into jobs because 
that is the only way to a long and 
lasting solution. 
Mr Barry Sbeennan (Huddersfield, 
East, Lab) : WDI Mrs Thatcher 
explain how she can continue In 
office presiding over an adminis¬ 
tration which is raising £6,000m 
a year from. North Sea oil revenue 
and frittering, it away at £8,750m a 
year on the dole queue. 
Airs Thatcher: He has over¬ 
assessed tbe amount which goes to 
unemployment and social security 
benefit. My recollection Is that the 
last tube I Inquired, the amount 
paid out for tbe first three months 
of this year was £750m. 

It is much easier to pose tbe 
problem than to.previde perman¬ 
ent good jobs for our. people. The 
only way to do that is tbe way 
which Mr Foot refuses to follow 
and I quote: " There are no gen¬ 
eral policies put forward by which 
the Government can weave a 
miracle'.” So said M Denis Healey 
in September, 1379. 

Young must 
be better 
trained 

One of the ways the Government 
could help towards ' providing 
proper Jobs for young people was 
to see . that they were better 
trained, Mr James Prior, Secretary 
of State for Employment, said dur¬ 
ing a question on tbe latest unem¬ 
ployment figures. 
Mr Prior (Lowestoft, C) said the 
Government was doing all it could 
to help those worn affected by 
unemployment, particularly young 
people- The Prime Minister bad 
announced to the House, yesterday -. 
the additional measures which the 
Government was taking. 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Lab): 
The Government’s appalling poli. 
cies have brought about the mas¬ 
sive increase in unemployment. 
The crisis measures announced 
yesterday will only have a marginal 
effect on this appalling position. 

When are those entrepreneurs, 
who received all the tax conces¬ 
sions -when this Government got 
Into office, going to provide all 
those proper jobs which this Gov¬ 
ernment and the Conservative 
Party promised during the election 
In 1979? 
Mr Prior: I acknowledge that tbe 
problems of unemployment and 
the seriousness of it have been 
coming to Britain for the last 20 
years and that everyone has a part 
and a responsibility to take tor it. 
including unions, management and 
Governments of all political 
parties. We would do better to 
took at tbe underlying causes of 
unemployment than to making the 

sort of statements Mr Cryer 
makes. 
Mr. Nicholas Lyeil (Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead, C): The problems of youth 
unemployment present -an oppor¬ 
tunity for- his department to 
.to get together and agree on quite 
radical solutions and changes to 
our present systems, of transition 
encourage unions and management 
from school to work and of train¬ 
ing and apprenticeships. 
Mr Prior : There is no doubt that if 
money is needed to bring about a 
radical change in the vocational 
preparation of young people after 
they leave school and also to im¬ 
prove the situation in the years 
before they leave school, tbe Gov¬ 
ernment will play .its full part in. 
bringing this about. 

It ’underlines much of bur -bad 
economic performance over the 
last 2D years that we, above all, in 
this country have had a- worse 
record in training young ' people 
than any other advanced society. 

Mr Esmond Bulmer (Kiddermins¬ 
ter, C): Which does.Mr Prior think 

. Is tbe greatest threat to jobs hi the 
public sector—tbe behaviour of 
councillors like Mr Uvfngstone -or 
that of -some trade union negotia¬ 
tor* who cannot see the Hnk be? 
tween high pay increases, unjusti¬ 
fied by productivity, and unem¬ 
ployment? ' •'••v ■ 
Mr Prior I do not wlsb^to compare 
the two; hut both can be. equally 
damaging, although. I respect enor¬ 
mously those trade union leaders 
who have negotiated sensible sett¬ 
lements in the last year. • 

I await the Opporitioo’s views on 
Mr Livingstone and I hope -they 
will have the courage to give. them. 
Mir Eric Variey, chief Opposition 
spokesman-on employment, (Ches¬ 
terfield, Lab): On .the basis erf toe 
present Government’s policies, the 
Manpower Services Commission 
assume that by 1983 two-thirds' of 
those under 18 at that time will be 
without a proper job. U.. that 
happens, the scale of the disaster 
trill be devastating. ’ 

Mr Prior, rather than going 
along with his colleagues in' put-, 
ring people out of work, should go 
for jobs that make for soda! cohe¬ 
sion and harmony. 

Labour MPs regard the measures 
announced by Mrs Thatcher yester¬ 
day as wholly inadequate to deal 
with the seriousness of the prob- 
lem of youth unemployment-which 
is afflicting the. nation. 
Mr Prior: If ever there was an 
inadequate response to the serious 
problems of unemployment, it was 
the speech of Mr Michael Foot, the 
Leader of the Opposition, yester¬ 
day. I am disappointed that Mr 
Variey himself has not responded 
to my challenge about Air Living¬ 
stone. 

Of course it would be better to 
provide real, proper Jobs for all 
young people. That Is our intention 
and one of the ways we can help 
towards that is by seeing that they 
are better trained to take jobs. 

Writ issued 
for by-election 
in Fermanagh 

ULSTER 

The Commons formally approved 
without a division the motion to 
enable a by-election to take place 
in Fermanagh and South Tyrone, 
to elect a member to succeed the 
former hunger striker. Mr Bobby 
Sands, who topped the poll Jn the 
last- by-election there. but ,never' 
took ms ’seat at£ Westminster. 
Mr Dafydd Thomas (Merioneth, PI 
Cymru) moved the motion.for the 
issue of a writ ax the beginning of 
question time hut a point of order 
and .an objection Ted -to. the 
Speaker (Mr-• George-.Thomas)' 
deferring consideration -of; the. 
motion until, the. end of question 
time. •' . . ' 

At that stage, when he put the 
-motion again, there were no objec- 
txdng'-anti the motion was agreed 

-to; 
At the beginning of question 

tiirie when the motion was moved, 
Mr Gexzant Fitt (Belfast, West,’ 
Socl, on a- point ef'order, asked 
whether it'was within tbeambit of 
the Speaker to accept or reject tbe 
motion Just proposed or was it'for 
ihe. House. . • ■ y. ' { : \ 
Mr Fltt went on: A* this has heeit 
well publicised In the newspapers, 
have' you -taken into account..the 
■fact- that a dead or dying body of 
axi TRA hunger striker is a more 
lethal... weapon than an Armallte 
rifle, id the -hands of men of vio¬ 
lence,' and accepting -this motion 
.would may' be condemn .hunger 
strikers to death and others as 
well.-"' " --.. 
If there is to he an election: called, 
it will be railed' in August -when 
this House Is sot sittiag and when 
there is. no urgency for a voice, to 
be "beard from Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone and the newly- 
elected member will, not be able to 
take his ■ seat. For a number of 
years the members representing 
this constituency have not taken 
(hrir seat. 
The fact Is by an election of this 
kind you are saying . ... 
The Speaker: l have always given 
him every respect in matters of 
Northern Ireland as the whole 
House does, but-it is not a joint of 
order on which I can rule. If it is 
unopposed, X must put the ques¬ 
tion. 
Be then put tbe motion. 
Mr James Dunn (Liverpool, Kirk- 
dale, Lab): Object. 
The Speaker: Then it will be post¬ 
poned until after questions. 
The by-election will be held on 
August 20. 

Council of Ministers itself. 
When total, allowable catches 

have been reached it will be 
within the competence of the 
member state whose waters are 
afrected to close the fishery. 
Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East 
Hertfordshire, C) : - Has the 
Government, any Intention to 
avail itself of the rights open to it 
under -the treaty to. test' the 

-legality 'of the Commission's 
position In the European Court of 
Justice ? . 
Mr Budiaunn-Smitb: This is a 
matter which will only arise If 
tbe Commission takes action in 
tbe way It has indicated it might. 

because of objections from, four 
member states—Belgium, Den¬ 
mark, France and Ireland. 

In these circumstances, I Insisted 
on the vital necessity of tbe Com¬ 
mission effectively monitoring tbe 
fishery so as to ensure that the 
total allowable catch recommended 
by the scientists would not be 
exceeded. Agreement was reached 
that catch reports should be made 
twice weekly to tbe Commission 
by any member country fishing in 
the area concerned. 

The information obtained will 
be circulated to member states so 
we will be able to monitor the 
situation and ensure that die 
fishery is closed as soon as the 
proposed total allowable catch has 
been taken. 
’ We are arranging for the sur¬ 
veillance of tbe area involved by 
both ships and aircraft to be 
intensified. 

I am glad to report that we have 
persuaded tire Commission to bain 
omD tbe end of November imports 
of cod fillets into die United 
Kingdom -and the Irish Republic 
at prices below the--Community 
reference price, thereby eliminat¬ 
ing imports at unduly low prices. 

This is aa - important step 
towards the more effective opera¬ 
tion of the marketing system. This 
will also make it easier to take 
action in future to ensure' tbe 
proper observation of tbe refer¬ 
ence prices. 

The nevt Council -win. take place 
at the end of September, when it 
is agreed that an attempt wifi be 
made to negotiate a comprehensive 
fishing1 policy. 
Mr Roy Mason, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture and 
fisheries (Barnsley. Lab) ; Will he 
answer the charge by the leader 
of the Scottish Fishing Federation, 
Mr. - Gilbert Buchan, . that the 
decision ha* created a disastrous 
situation and that because of the 
Commission's .'dictatorial: attitude, 
tht herring stocks Will soon he 
destroyed ? . 

• Of major constitutional and . 
legal importance is the power of 
the Commission. It has .trampled 
roughshod over the- United. King¬ 
dom president's advice..and that^" whom I represent, 
of the-Council of Ministers, and' bas happened as 
declared not'only tbat-the herring surrender. • 
ban should be lifted but that the The Govern ment is-obliged now 
Coxhinlssloa’s figures 'of ' total to stand on the overriding national 
allowable ratifies should he forced . Interest, as the French have done 
on ttatiodal states. ' on many occasions. If the Govern- — - . ^ , 

-The Commission ruling, not the ment does not prevent this fishing matter should-/ be . successnmy 
Council’s means there will be a with the help of tbe cruisers of the challenged. • 
free-for-all in the herring .zones' Royal Navy, it means the desmre- Mr Buchanan-Snnth replied that 
and ..no controlled ■ opening as don of the fisheries and the fishing -Mr Millan was doing, no service 
desired':'by Scottish and British communities in the west of Scot- to .ixrake exaggerated claims on 
fishermen. * • . ’ ' land. the issue. . 

. Mitchell: Huge catches 
made daring ban. 

Much more important at present 
is the orderly conduct of this 
fishery. Wfe believe, -for the 
reasons 1 have given, that it is 
possible to. do so. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Orf ITU) : When is it expected 
that decisions will be taken and 
announced on tbe re-opening of 
the MuB. and Mourne fisheries 
and the. herring fishery Jn the 
Irish Sea generally?' 
Mr Buchanan-South : Fishing will 
tike place later tins year in those 
areas. ..It. has already started in 
some of them. Where the Mourne 
is concerned it win take place at 
the normal time later this year. 
Mr Donald Stewart -(Western 
Isles,' Scot Nat) : The fishermen 
in the areas concerned,. many of 

regard what 
a spineless 

been . indiscriminate fishing “of 
herring. 
Mr Alexander Pollock {Moray and 
Nairn, C) : In the light of tie 
failure of tbe Council of Ministers 
to reach agreement, a dangerous 
power vacuum has been exposed in 
Europe. If the Commission are 
entitled to act as they claim there 
may be a case for an urgent look 
at the structure- of Community 
negotiations. 
Mr Buchanan-Smlth.- We shall 
want to examine this closely. It is 
significant that: not only the 
United Kingdom but a number of 
other states, arm the legal advisers 
of the Council of Ministers, are 
questioning it. We shall be taking 
an active part in any discussions. 

He added : In relation to any 
question of the legal competence 
of the Commission, we shall be 
standing up folly for die interests 
of the United Kingdom. 

1 regret very much that we can¬ 
not see this fishery opened up on 
a more orderly basis -than this. It 
was possible and the commission 
has failed in not being able to do 
that. 

This was not a situation in which 
die veto could be used, he 
explained in answer to a further 
question. 

The Government was in close 
touch with the representatives of 
tbe fishermen on the precise con¬ 
duct of the fishery. 
Mr William Kenyon (Buckingham, 
Q asked for an assurance that 
every step would be taken to 
ensure rigorous and strict enforce¬ 
ment. 
Mr Kurhanan-SmlHi : I have the 
utmost respect for the ability of 
the RAF. Rqyal Navv and the 
Fishery Protection Service who 
have a proven record in protecting 
our fisheries. We shall give them 
every support we can. 
-Mr Bruce Millan, chief Opposition 
spokesman -on Scotland (Glasgow, 
Craigton. Lab) : It Is -clear that 
it is a free-for-all that is involved 
here. Since there-are no national 
quots hot only- a -total quota, 
there Js .no guarantee that British 
fishermen' off the west coast of 
Scotland will get'67' per cent or 
any other percentage. 

It- was essential not only .for 
this fishery but for the United 
Kingdom's general ■' negotiating 
position that the " Commission's 
attempt to exercise power in this 

Tributes to 
Lord JVidgery 

Lord -Hailsham of St Marylebonc, 
the Lord Chancellor; in a tribute to 
Lord .Widgery,' the tor-mar Lord 
Cbftf Justice, -who died on Sunday, 
said he was an ornament to the law 
and a- model of aquired slriO and 
innate talent in the judicial art. 

He bad hoped that Lord Wid- 
gery’s retirement last year after a 
heroic struggle with an Incurable 
progressive • and crippling Illness, 
would-be the prelude to a long and 
happy retirement with the com¬ 
pany of his much loved wife. 

John Widgery, he said, was a 
wise, brave, strong, patriotic, com- fiassionate and, above all, a pro- 
Dundly humble man. He was a 

great public servant, an active 
member of tits church and a gentle 
and affectionate friend. He would 
be very much missed. 
Lord Elwyn-joncs, the former 
Lord Chancellor, said Lord Wid- 
gery graced the bench as a Lord 
Cbitf Justice, Lord Justice of 
Appeal and High Court judge with 
qualities of fairness, integrity, 
courtesy, economy, clarity of 
expression and above all, common 
sense. 

LOCAL COUNCILS 

The Government is to introduce 
early legislation to establish a new 
audit commission responsible for 
the audit oF local authorities in 
England and Wales, Mr Tom King, 
Minister for Local Government 
and • Environmental Services, 
announced. 

He said that with local govern¬ 
ment expenditure In England and 
Wales at about £22.000m this year 
the need to secure value for money 
was crucial, and the Government 
wished to establish' an audit sys¬ 
tem for the future which would be 
well equipped to meet that need. 
Dir Denis Rowell, for the Opposi¬ 
tion, said that the new audit com¬ 
mission would be a more expanded 
and expensive quango. The propo¬ 
sals were a further and serious 
erosion of local Government inde¬ 
pendence and accountability. 
Mr King (Bridgwater, C), in his 
statement on local government 
audit in England and Wales, said : 
In their report on the role of 
the Comptroller and Auditor 
General the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee made recommendations on 
this subject among others. 

The Government’s response to 
the committee's report is being 
published today in a White Paper. 
Early legislation on local govern¬ 
ment audit is proposed. 

The Government endorse the 
PAC’s conclusion that tbe pre- 

New commission to audit local authority accounts 

Ceiling repairs going 
ahead as planned 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Work on the defective celling or 
the House of Lords Chamber will 
go ' ahead during the summer 
recess, and the overall timetable 
for completion of the work In 1984 
is ging as planned, the Earl of 
Avon, a Lord in Waiting, said. The 
ceilings of the Robing Room, the 
Royal Gallery and the Princes 
Chamber had been examiacd and 
found to be in sound condition, 
and the Peers’ Lobby would be 
surveyed properly in the recess. 
Lady Sharpies (C) had a;kerf tbe 
Earl of Avon what progress had 
been made on the repairs to the 
ceiling of the Chamber in which 
defects had been found last sum¬ 
mer. 
The Eul of Avon 1 Work on dis¬ 
mantling the .carved woodwork is 
now in hand and will be completed 

during the summer recess. Known 
wood consolidation techniques are 
being reviewed, and wood carving 
requirements are beiag assessed. 
The overall timetable is going as 
planned. 
Lady Sharpies: I .was able to Ins¬ 
pect both floors above the 
Chamber last week. 1 was horrified 
to see the amount of damage which 
has gone on nver the years, and 
the degrading of wood’ on both 
levels. In this country there are 
apparently only 15 carvers capable 
of repairing tne woodwork. 
The Earl of Avon : About 15 to 20 
carvers are available In thjs 
country to dn this sort «,f work. 
Lady Gaitskell (Lah) : Are we safe 
in this House now nr ij this part of 
a plot to abolish this House? 
(Laughter.) 
The Earl or Avon : I share Lady 
Caitskell's feeling of safety with 
this ceiling ahnve me. It has. I am 
sure, nothing to do with a plot to 
abolish ibis House. 

sent arrangements for local auth¬ 
ority audit need to be improved 
and tbat greater attention needs 

. to be given to value for money 
work. In addition, we do not be¬ 
lieve it is right in principle' tbat 
a local authority should appoint 
its own. auditors. 

We also wish to see the experi¬ 
ence of private sector accountants 
used in substantially greater mea¬ 
sure in local government audit. 

The PAC concluded that the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
should assume responsibility for 
the District Audit Service. Tbe 
Government have considered this 
very carefully, but have decided 
that such an arrangement would 
be fundamentally inconsistent 
with the constitutional position 
Of local authorities. 

Parliament’s proper interest In 
moneys voted as Exchequer grants 
to local authorities is best pur¬ 
sued through the accountability 
to Parliament of the Ministers 
responsible for the payment of 
those grants. 

The Government, accordingly 
propose ro introduce early legis¬ 
lation to establish a new audit 
commission which would, be res¬ 
ponsible for the audit of local 
authorities in England and Wales. 
Its members would be appointed 
by the Secretaries of State for 
the Environment and tor Wales, 
partly from local government and 
partly from people with relevant 
expertise In industry, commerce 
and the professions, with an in¬ 
dependent chairman. 

Tbe commission would appoint 
auditors to the local authorities, 
either from district audit or from 
the private sector. It wold take 
over from my department respon¬ 
sibility for the district audit ser¬ 
vice. Discussions with the staff 
about possible transfer, arrange¬ 
ments will start now. 

The commlsrioq would also 
subsume the functions of the 
Advisory Committee on Local 
Government Audit. 

The commission -would not be 
responsible for tbe audit or water 
authorities, whose auditors would 
in future be appointed by the 
relevant Secretary of State. 

The ' commission would have 
powere to promote or undertake 
work on value for money and 
efficiency. It would tbus cover 
some of the work of the local 
authorities management services 
and computer committee, and I 
intend to discuss tbis with the' 
local autbority Associations. 

The, commission would be self- 
financing. primarily from audit 
fees, ag tbe audit service is now. 
Some increase in the present scale 
of fees would be required to 
accommodate the increased audit 
effort. 

The Secretary of Stale also in¬ 
tends to use bis powers under 
the Local Government Act 1972 
ro appoint as additional district 
auditors members of private ac¬ 
countancy firms. 
• We believe that their diverse 
experience will be helpful to Incal 
authorities facing tbe challenges 

of a period of declining resources. 
They will undertake the andit 

of the accounts for 1981-82 of a 
small number of authorities in 
England, working under the gen¬ 
eral supervision of the Chief 
Inspector of Audit. 

The authorities will be selected 
to give a variety of types of 
authority, geographical locations, 
and expenditure patterns. Their 
names will be announced in due 
course. 

Local government expenditure 
. in England and Wales will be 
about £22,OOOni this year. The 
need to secure value for money 
for such a scale of public expen¬ 
diture is crucial. The Government 
wish to establish an audit system 
for the future which is well 
equipped to meet this need. Wc 
believe that the measures I have 
announced are the right way to 
achieve that system. 
Mr Denis Howell, an- Opposition 
spokesman on local government 
(Birmingham, Small Heath. Lab) : 
Would It not be more satisfactory, 
as the Public Accounts Committee 
said, for the audit service to be 
controlled by its own public ser¬ 
vant. the Comptroller and Auditor 
General, rather than hy a minister 
or Secretary of Stale, certainly a 
very political Secretary of State, 
as the country has at this moment? 

The consultation . dncumonr 
makes clear that the new audit will 
have expanded powers—it says, 10 
make an immediate report If it 
considers that a matter nf public 
roncern should be brought urgently 

to public attention. I must ask 
what that means. 

Does it mean publish Irregu¬ 
larities or illegalities about the 
unlawful use of public funds ? If 
$0, we would'support that. Or does 
It mean, as we rear, thee these 
new auditors will be empowered 
to make political judgments and 
report upon areas of public policy, 
where the responsibility must be 
from the local authority .to Its 
electors ? What is the criteria ? 
If It is political, then local gov¬ 
ernment democracy do longer has 
any meaning. 

If the Secretary of State Is tak¬ 
ing away the powers of local 
authorities to appoint their audf-. 
tors, he is raking powers to direct 
the new audit commission to areas 
of public political controversy 
where It ought not to be. That is 
a matter of fundamental policy. No 
Government in this country has 
ever sought such, totalitarian 
power. 

Almost every business house in 
this country appoints its own pro¬ 
fessional auditors. Why should 
local government he put in any 
different position ? 
Mr King: Our proposals are In 
line with the recommendations of 
the Lavfield committee and with 
the evidence given by Councillor 
Roy Shaw of Camden Council to 
the PAC In support of these pro¬ 
posals. 1 find the suggestion that 
this Is party political an unfor¬ 
tunate representation. 

No board of directors can 
appoint its own-auditors. That is 

the preserve of shareholders i no 
management can appoint iu own 
auditors. It Js our view that there 
should not be a situation in which 
authorities appoint their auditors. 
Mr Arthur Lewis (Newham. North- 
West) : Will this new arrangement 
permit an MP such as myself ask¬ 
ing the new audit committee to 
have an investigation made into 
tbe alleged corruption in the 
London borough of Newham, 
where it is alleged that the ex- 
chairmau of the housing com¬ 
mittee bad for--20 years been 
putting his friends and relatives 
into Bousing ? - 
Mr Kin*: It-would be open under 
our proposals in the same way Tor 
any elector to make representa¬ 
tions to tbe District Auditor on 
matters they think deserve such 
investigation. 
Mr William Shelton (Lambeth. 
Streatham. C) : These proposals 
will be welcome for boroughs such 
as Lambeth who would like the 
auditor to have more strength, 
more teeth and the power to use 
them. 

At the moment a year and n half 
may pass between a complaint 
being made to the District Auditor 
before an official judgment is 
given by him, and In rhe mean¬ 
while the abase. If it was one, 
would continue unchecked. Would 
the proposal remedy ihis? 
Mr. King: Yes. Ir Drill. The 
criteria which will determine 
whether the District Auditor makes 
an earlier report will be his 
determination as to whether it is 

Government defeated 
NATIONALITY RILL 

The Government suffered a del cal 
during the resumed crjmnmiee 
stage, in rhe House of Lords, of 
the British Nationality Bill, over 
derisions involving the exercise of 
discretion. 

Under Clause 43 f Decisions in¬ 
volving exercise uf discretion» any 
discretion given by the Bill to the 
Home Secretary, a Governor or a 
Lleutcnanr-Goicrnor must be exer¬ 
cised " without regard to the race, 
colour or religion of nnv person 
who may be affected bv’its exer¬ 
cise 

The second part of -the clause 
states that the same_ people should 
not be required to give reasons for 
granting or refusing applications 
under the Act where the decisions 
were at rhe:r discretion. 
Lord Elwyn-Joncs, for rhe Opposi¬ 
tion. moved an amendment which 
proposed that section one of the 
clause should prevail over section 
two. 

He said section one had been 
introduced during the later con¬ 
sideration of the Bill but had not 
been married to the second sec¬ 
tion. 
Lord Mackay of Clash fern, the 
Lord Advocate, said It was wrong 
to say the first part of the clause 
was in isolation. It wax part of the 
whole provision nf the Bill. 
The Bishop of Rochester said it 
was important tiiede should he no 
doubt whatever as to the Govern¬ 
ment's intentions. Lord Mackay of 

Clasfifem should take the matter 
hack in the interests of clarity. 

The amendment was earned by 
94 votes to 70—majnrditv against 
the Government, 24. 

Committee stage was concluded. 

New peers 
Lord Marsh, formerly Sir Richard 
Marsh, and Lord C‘onsBQtiDe 
Stacmore, formerly Sir Theodore 
Constantine. were introduced. 
Lord Marsh. Chairman of". f“e 
Newspaper Publishers ' AS50»a’ 
ilont is a former Labour Minister 
and former Chairman of the Bri¬ 
tish Railways Board. Lord Con¬ 
stantine of Staamore is a lormer 
member of rfac Conservative ParIJ 
National Executive Committee fr10 
former High Sheriff of Greater 
London. 

RoypI Assent 
The following Acts received-SW*} 
assent: Appropriation: BeL^Xl 
Deep Sea Mining (Temporary ** 
visions): Supreme Court; - 
Forces : Greater London Couneu 
(Money).- 

Training report ; 
The report of the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission on the'future 5“ 
industrial. training boadds will 
published on Thursday, Mr Jso*** 
Prior. Secretary of State 
Employment, said. He hpraea J** 
make a statement early in the new 
session.of Parliament, he added- 
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Bardaybank machines. 
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.Nine times out often a bank manager’s 
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Handful of Democrats can 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington,. July 28 

his tax-cut plan,'and'for sweetners for different The political struggle over the port .....__—, — T— - —. _ 
Reagan Administration's tax-cut the past few days he has been groups of taxpayers^ as each 
proposals reached its climax assiduously courting'them .with- side has sought to put together 
today with both the White picnics at Camp David and in- a coalition of support m 
House and Democratic leaders viaticus to the White House, 
making last-minute attempts to This afternoon 30' Democrats 
win wavering' congressmen1 to were among a group of 43 
iheir side ahead of tomorrow’s congressmen who were invited 

' to .the White House’ to 'hear House;vote cm the tax plan. 

In a nation-wide television 
broadcast last night President 
Reagan, using all of his persua¬ 
sive skills, urged Americans to 
tell their congressmen to sup¬ 
port the administration’s pro¬ 
gramme- Declaring that his 
plan was “ the first real tax cut 
for everyone in almost 20 
years”. 

The President accused the 
Democrats of playing “ political 
fun and games with the nation's 
economy” by trying to present 
an alternative tax package. 

Democratic leaders responded 
sharply immediately after his 
broadcast by saying that the 
President’s tax cut programme 
woijld only benefit‘the wealthy. 
Commenting on the broadcast, 
MriTfapmas O’Neill, the Leader 
of me-House, said: 

11 He’s a super salesman all 
right. Bur the question is very 
simple. Do vou make over 
550,000 or less than $50,000? If 
you make over $50,000 then go 
for the Republican plan, because 
that’s wbat it’s geared for. His 

- bill is geared for the wealthy 
of America and that’s what the 
figbt is all about” 

What,. in fact, the fight in 
the House of Representatives is 
all about is over a small group 
of southern conservative Demo¬ 
crats who enabled President 
Reagan to score a major vic¬ 
tory a month ago by voting for 
his plans to cut the budget over 
the next three years. 

President Reagan has been 
trying to ensure that the same 
group of Democrats will sup- 

the President make a final'plea 
for his tax .plan. 

Democratic leaders, still 
festering from their defeat in 
the budget vote, have also beea 
campaigning hard to ensure 
there are not as many defectors 
from their. ranks during to¬ 
morrow’s vote.. 

Assuming all House Re¬ 
publicans vote' for the 
President’s tax plan, the ad¬ 
ministration needs to win the 
support of 27 Democrats. Mr 
B. O’Neill said last night that 
only 14 Democrats were sum 
to support the President’s tax 
bill and that another seven or 
eight were on the fence. 

Today the White House con¬ 
ceded the President was still 

Congress. 

In his broadcast the President 
emphasized that his tax plan 
was an essential part of his pro*, 
gramme designed to restore the 
health of the American 

-economy- 
“Our economic package is a 

closely ■■ knity carefully 'con¬ 
structed ’ plan to restore 
America’s . economic strength 
and put our nation back on the 
road to prosperity,” he said. 
“ Bach part -of this package is 
vitaL It r Cannot be considered 
piecemeal . . '. only if Congress, 
passes all of its major com 
ponents. does it have any real 

.chance of success.” 
The President took advantage 

of the recent -Ottawa' summit to 
help his case,' He asserted, that-]' 
European^ .-'Japanese- and 
Canadian leaders had 
emphasized they were watching 

resident was still the progress of his Administra- 
a few votes short. Mr Larry tion’s economic programme with 

eat hopes. The best way to Speakes, the White House 
spokesman, said the President 
only had 20 of the 27 Demo¬ 
crats needed to assure-victory. 
It was clear, therefore, that the 
issue would be decided tomor¬ 
row by a margin of Jess than 
10 votes. 

So intense has the political 
debate over the tax Bill become 
that the merits and demerits of 
the rival tax plans have almost 
been lost. 

President Reagan’s plan is for 
a 25 per cent tax cut spread 
over 33 months while the Demo¬ 
crats are offering a 15 per cent 

ve a strong foreign. policy 
was to have -a strong economy 
nt home, he said. 

In ah attempt to' witt Demo¬ 
cratic support' the President 
constantly -referred to his tax 
plaa as a “ bi-partisan Bili 
The Bill is being sponsored 
jointly by Representative Kent 
Hance, a Democrat from Texas, 
and Representative Barber 
Conab le, a Republican from 
New York. 0 . 

Mr Reagan said his tax cuts 
provided for long-term security 
and certainly would enable 

°vef J1 rnooths' Bot*l 'people to invest in . order to Dr Irving Jaye (above> with his baby son.and daughter and (below) Mrs Yaira Jaye. 
Bills also include an array of 
benefits for businesses aimed 
at encouraging them to invest 
in new plants and equipment. 

In "recent weeks both Bills 
have- also been laden with a 
mass of other, benefits and 

secure a strong economy. He. 
said . Democrats were puttin 
forward .a short-term plan wine 
did not offer such certainty. 

Initial reaction - to -the Preq- 
dent’s broadcast seems to nave 
been favourable. 

Mother and her child 
survive coma birth 

Soviet minister says US 
has begun arms race 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr Dmitry Ustinov, the 
Soviet Defence Minister, has 
bitterly attacked the United 
States for M aggravating the 
international situation and the 
arms race”. 

Writing recently' in Pravda, 
he accused the new American 
Administration of acting 
against arms limitation accords. 
"They are fomenting conflicts 
in various parts of the world, 
whipping up the arms race 
and pursuing a line for 
destabilizing the social and 
political situation in Europe 
that took shape after the 
Second World War. This poses 
an immediate threat to the 

. security of the USSR and its 
.aB&tes-”, he said. 

“ The United States- unilater¬ 
ally declined to' discuss a 
number of important .military 
problems: the railcy on the 
Indian Ocean, „on limiting the 
sales and supplies of conven¬ 
tional weapons, and on the 
universal and complete, prohi¬ 
bition of nuclear weapons tests 
have been' frustrated; and the 
talks on reducing armed forces 
and armaments in .‘Central 
Europe have been stalemated 
through die fault of the United 
States.*7 

The- arable accused Wash¬ 
ington of pursuing a terror 
campaign In the Middle East 
with Israel, helping the Units 
guerrillas attack, in’Angola, in- 

* - . tervening in El Salvador, 
^Although the article ended, threatening countries in South. 
Wja - a reiteration of Soviet' east Asia and assisting counter¬ 

revolutionaries in Poland. 
But.’the article also' recalled 

Moscow’s willingness to discuss 
the “Soviet military contin- Sintis stay in Afghanistan" if 

e “ undeclared war against 
Afghanistan should be fully 
terminated and Afghanistan 
should be given reliable guaran¬ 
tees of non-interference 

upe&ce: offers, it has 
Western observers 

puzzled 
by its 

Virulence and timing. 
■bt contrast to the 70s, Mr 

Ustinov wrote, America had 
abandoned the policy of peace¬ 
ful coexistence and chosen to 
put its trust in force apd in’ 
establishing a position of 
“ superior strength 

Portugal’s 
leader cuts 
his holiday 
Lisbon, July 28.—Senhor 

Francisco Pinto Balsemao. the 
Portuguese Prime . Minister, 
broke off a holiday in Algarve 
today and returned to Lisbon to 
deal with, a . political crisis 
caused by the - resignation of 
Senhor Carlos Macedo as Min, 
liter of Social Affairs. 

The Ministers derision to 
resign in spite of Senhor Pinto 
Balsemao’s pleas that it could 
bring down the Government, 
-provoked press speculation 
about . the Prime Minister’s 
chances of political survival. 

The resignation will- force 
him to negotiate a Cabinet 
reshuffle wish his coalition part 
ners, 

.. The coalition groups the 
Prime Minister’s Social Demo^ 
era,tic Party; . the Christian 
Democratic Party and the small 
Popular Monarchist Party. 

Senhor Macedo is vice-presi- 
denc of the Social Democratic 
Party in which a growing 
number-of the -Prime -Minister’s 
former supporters now demand 
his dismissal . 

The first pictures have 
been .released, of a baby 
born more than four 
months after his mother 

"wentjntb a coma following 
a car crash.' .' . 

It is believed to be the 
first tune both mother and 
child have-survived such a 
birth. . ■ . ■ y 

Mrs Yaira Jaye, wife of 
• Dr Irving Jaye, an Israeli 
kibbutz doctor,< gave birth 
to Yiftah • in the . Belt 
Levinstein ‘ Hospital'- in 
Ranana last September 5. 
Her baby son weighed 51b 
Boz. ‘ *;**•" - . 

Dr Jaye, aged 37, who 

-works at Kibbutz Eilon, in 
■northern Israel, 'said that' 
donors Had’ recommended 
an’abortion. He refused. 

“ One of - the • hardest 
things was to. ensure, that 
the unborn child got pro¬ 
per nutrition because ,:we 
did- not know how .the 
mother’s diet, should' be - , 
altered ”, he said.' 

“When we noticed that 
growth seemed to be slow- 
irig we altered.the mother’s 
diet by increasing the iron, 
calcium, vitamins and pro¬ 
tein In the food which was 
administered directly; to-; 
her stomach via a tube.” . 

Much 

“ Hunger!" says the-sign on a Lode bus leading a protest convoy. .. 

Strike alert over food shortages 
. Warsaw, July 28.—Workers possible .’strikes because of 'ships to carry food -to Poland 
in Czestochowa went on strike., planned1 20 per cent reductions'- was hoc true. It cited the case 
alert toda^.; because of what 
union . officials _ described as 
disastrous insufficiency of food 
supplies, amid signs that pro¬ 
tests over ^shortages were 
spreading. 

The strike alert, a tactical 
weapon which means that 
■workers are ready at a moment’s 
notice to down tools, was in 
force in 340’ enterprises, local 
officials of the Solidarity inde¬ 
pendent trade, union said. 

They said - that Czestochowa- 
was plastered with posters pro¬ 
testing against ineffectual food 
rationing and drastically insuffi¬ 
cient supplies. Union leaders 
would meet tomorrow to decide 
their next moves. 

“We want the action to be 

in allowances for 'August and 
September, but the Government 
said last night that it would 

. reconsider the . derision for 
September and study ways to 
make up the August shortfalL 

Solidarhy -said -that "in 
principle ir remained opposed 
to any reductions in what it 
considers as already barely 
sufficient rations. 

Most staple foods are 
rationed,, but this has not had 
the expected effect of -reducing 
queues.' Critics argue; that the 
fault lies in . the .1 communist 
’Governmentis, central planning 
and distribution, system. 

A statement on the Govern¬ 
ment-Solidarity talks .Slid 'the 
union - -believed the. authorities 

Social-net becomes a hammock 

Fiddlers call the tune in 
German welfare state 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, July 28 

The West Germans call their Hamburg recently, be did bis 
welfare system a “serial net” press spokesman and friend, 
toprotect thesick, theiobless Herr Manfred Bisslnger, .'a 
and the old. But many are com- favour—he dismissed -him. 
plaining that it has become a - - If. Herr - Biasinger!- had re- 

soaal hammock m which the "signed, he' wooldnave got no 
crafty and-workshy can laze m- -social benefits. As it was, -he 

at ®{*>eilse' °f the ‘ was' entitled to six months on 
rest „E y, - -n . ,i fullpay-^,0<X) marks or nearly 

of . West. Germany’s £2,000 a month-^five years on 
s been ploughed -into 75 per.cent., of his pay. and a 
system -a mixture of pension of. 4,000 marks a'month 

pubhc,.for the rest -of his life. The 
opPOSitionVeckoiiecf that three* 

^s ^e. foaKtion years of. Herr Bissingeris.ser- 
cutbacks, in, jfc*, « Kkely to-^rerthe 

fGta?ans. 15m marks (about £300,000). 
swapping tales of hairrraisin§, - Hen; .Bissingeti* case, drew 

ir - ■ - ‘ -it1 • attention to the -privileges of 
■marrfpff instfnce^ the an exclusive.group, the political 
ramrdmr co^?le writing on.,•_» civil servants who areihired by 
Shks>rieHoLw<»inm politicians and usually depart 

when they'fall from It 
little grocer's-shop-, she keeps jS an insecure job,- but they 
the newspaper.stand;Each for-. .make ic3°t 

iJSS'JgWn the ether. o.'f..thMt 

'SS ^or- the.rest, of their lives- ... 
"e‘Then there are the'-ordinary 

dvSS: 
-IS . „ j* W1.ater- they •“UI' more in - pensions than they 

up shop,-dismiss each other, earned while they were,.wprk- 
5.J" unemployment pay- iog, and then tha-e are the 

JW--’#0sr*£d ^orks of art bought by biisi- 
*e’t?nd of, ^7 JK9«nfeo Which in effect cost 

rh JfP enoV;?k nothing because they decorate 
.frwc. tfac «afe m hve^anpther -their offices and are therefore 
two weeks without work. - *; "tax-deductiblef" . * ' 
. Altogether, according to: the ■: A spokesman for-the federal 
weekly news magazine Spiegel^ --rebdar-office'in'Nuremberg says 
which dug out this genuine no. one knpws bow many people 
case, they work'20 weeks a year, -'fiddle ^the welfare system, but 
go off “ sick ” for H weeks-and as a whole they are - exceptions 
are unemployed for 13. The test '_ fd,theiruler " o£ empty, vessels sailing from 

St Nazaire, in France, to Polish 
ports. . 

Solidarity in Krakow also 
said. there were plenty of .un¬ 
used'lorries for. internal food 
transport. 

. Statistics published today 
showed a decline in livestock 
herds between January and 
June, with cattle- down by 6.7 
per cent, pigs by 13^3 per cent-l surance .which is 687per -cent -that- citizens should be .looked 
and sheep by 7.4 per cent in f of their former earqingsr Then 1 after1 from cradle to grave b 

they, know doctors' or. .dentists 
—the couhtry?$ highest -earners 
—who employ-:- their own or. 
colleagues’' ”-wives as ’ re¬ 
ceptionists, then dismiss them 
so that they can livefor three 

campaign against abqses but-the- 
experts -say that policing tbe 

stem-more severely-.would be 
20. costiy that-' actual savings 
would be negligible. 

Meanwhile, there is a growing 
months on unemployment ,in- movement against the principle. 

as moderate- as possible.' Wg-do . had been slack in failing to 
not want people to take to the increase' purchase “prices suffi- 
streets,’* a Solidarity official 
said. 

More 4b an 30 lorries and 
buses bearing protest slogans 
were driven in a noisy proces¬ 
sion today down the main street 
of Lodz, Solidarity officials 
said. With horns blaring and 
lights on, the vehicles stopped 
Outside the mayor’s office. 

Another motor car procession 
is planned for tomorrow, and 
union officials expected several 
thousand women to turn up for 
a protest march in tbe city on 
Thursday. 

The protest in Czestochowa 
came after the Government and 
Solidarity reached a tentative 
agreement on plans to cut meat 
rations- 

The union had threatened 

ciently-to halt the decline, in 
cattle breeding. ''. | 

Solidarity leaders' in Czesto¬ 
chowa and several other cities, 
including Gdansk, have in¬ 
structed their members not to 
collect their reduced August 
meat ration cards as a sign of 
protest. 

A resolution by the union’s 
Czestochowa branch said that 
working and living conditions 
had reached the limit of ; en¬ 
durance. “Attempts to solve 
the growing problem in talks 
with local and Warsaw authori¬ 
ties without conflict have beep 
inconclusive,” it added. 

Solidarity’s branch at the 
state shipping lines, said a 
statement fay the Government 
that there were not enough 

comparison with tbe first six 
months.of 1980. 

The Central Statistics Office 
also reported -that; average 
earnings in the industrial 
sector had risen by 24.5 per 
cent, while production per em¬ 
ployee fell by 12-2 per cent in 
the-first six months compared' 
with tbe same period last year. 

The Roman Catholic news¬ 
paper Slowo - . Poxvszeclme 
blamed what it called the com¬ 
plete organizational failure nf 
the rationing system for the 
forced reductions in allowances. 

It accused tbe Internal Trade 
Ministry of misleading the 
public by claiming some months 
ago that Poland was ready for 
any eventuality-, on the .meat 
manket because it bad reserves 
of some 213JXH) tonnes of meat. 

“To 
worse. 
Ministry spokesmen impudently 
told a journalist that if people 
wanted to eat then let them 
queue for food**, Slowo Pows- 
zechne added-—Reuter. " ** 

Leading article, page 13 

. e to grave oy a 
they J-ehire them, dismiss -them bureaucratic ’ .4rate..Oddly 
again-and-so on indefinitely. ' enough, :it i? coming not from 

When Herr Hans Ulrich • the • right wing.: but-’from the 
Klose resigned .. as' ‘Mayor. :of:; Jeft. ■: . ■*V..: 

Mauritania ‘ CIA target’ 
From Our Own Correspondent, Washington, July 28 '* 

The Central . Intelligence get-. of a pro-Moroccan ^coup 
Agency, had .proposed destabi*. earlier this year, is unclear. But 
liting the ‘former government- the "fact that the House intelli¬ 

gence committee should have 
felt sufficiently strongly-to’ pro¬ 
test abour the proposed action 
to President Reagan has raised 
further doubts about Mr 
Casey’s suitability for the post. 

The Senate intelligence com¬ 
mittee today began secret hear¬ 
ings into the financial dealings 
of Mr Casey before be became 

of Mauritania and not President 
Gaddafi's regime in Libya as 
reported io the latest issue of 

Newsweek, according to Admin-. 
Istration sources. ' 'V 

The sources were commenting, 
on- the -report that-Mr William 
Casey, the beleaguered director 
of the CIA, and Mr Max Hugely. ‘| ___ ,. I .WI wav UUU AVIA. 1VA4UV UUCWi . . ' 

make ..garters even. former deputy director in .the 'CIA’s director. " 
one or- tne Trade 1 charge of covert operarions,-.h?d 0, A .State Departfflenf official 

planned a covert scheme aimed said today that a claim by Presi- 
az overthrowing a'foreign, gov- deat Fidel ..Castro of Cuba that 
eminent. the CIA was responsible for the 

Exactiy why .the. CIA.shojiI^. current .outbreak „ of.; deqgue 
have considered such action in fever in Cuba was totally with- 
Mauritania, which was the tar- out foundation. 

IN BRIEF 

Liberia accepts 
fleet checks 

Geneva.—More than half the 
world’s merchant shipping (420 
million tons gross) including 
that of Liberia which has just 
registered with the Interna 
tional Labour .‘Organization, 
will soon be covered by ILO 

' Convention No 147 on minimum 
standards In merchant vessels. 

When the .convention comes 
into force in four months’ time, 
port authorities. wiD be em¬ 
powered for the first time to 
inspect a' ship suspected of 
being sob-standard even if it is 
flying-tbe flag of-a country not 
among tbe 14 that have so far 
ratified .the convention. They 
can Olso prevent a ship sailing 
and take immediate action to 
rectify : faults hazardous to 
safety and health- 

BaseBatf deadlock 
Chicago.—Player. - representa¬ 

tives from all 26 major league 
teams voted unanimously to 
back the- players’ association 
bargaining committee in future 
negotiations, dashing hopes for 
a settlement to. end the .46-day- 
old baseball strike. .Mr Marvin 
Miller, the association’s lawyer, 
maintained that • the players’ 
solidarity on the strike issue 
was stronger than ever. 

$81,000an-needed 
Addis Ababa. ' — * Africa's 

poorest nations need -$81,000ni 
in aid for development projects 
in - the next decade, according 
to Dr Adebayo Adedeji. the 
chief executive of the United 
Nations' Economic Commission 
for^ Africa. (ECA). Of the 
envisaged - expenditure of 
$133,000m. only S52.000m was 
coming from, domestic sources. 

Lost chord 
Kuhmo. Finland. — Peter 

Cropper, first violinist with the 
Lindsay Quartet' from Britain, 
tripped and fell on his Stradi- 
varius violin, valued at 
£100,000, while leaving the 
stage at (he- music festival 
here. The neck of the violin 
was broken. On the same stairs 
last year a Soviet musician fell 
on bis cello- shattering it. 

Crowbar man fives - 
Boston.^A man whose brain 

was impaled by a 7ft crowbar 
is home from' hospital and play¬ 
ing: with his te'en-aged sons, his 
wife-said? Mr-John Thompson's 
head: was 'pierced when the 

^station. wagon he was. driving 
struck a tree and the crowbar 
hurtled forward from-the back 
seat.- When-, rescuers reached 
hin\ the crowbar was exteadin^ 
3.ft from his forehead1 and 3 ft 
from the back ot his head.': ' 

Priest murdered 
OklahomaCity.-' .-Father 

Stanley Ro'tfher, aged 46, an 
American priest who . was 
warned that he was s target for 

execution” ■ was shot dead 
early today at. bis- mission in 
the Guatemalan city of Santiago 
Adrian, the Oklahoma Catholic 
diocese said. 

Lorry strike ends 
Melbourne- — Road transport 

drivers' .decided atr\meeting 
throughout Australia to end 
their. 12-dav .strike, accepting 
the 5A2D T£l3) a day oFfer 
made on Monday. 

Shelling fails to eg 
shaky ceasefire 

From Christopher Walker. Jerusalem. July 28 
national peace force 
Sinai after Israeli troops 
out next spring (AFP tg&cigfa 

Only tbe small .TeVy^-^ 
Communist Parties . . 
against the accord, wfakfch^- 

Tbe shaky ceasefire between 
the Israelis, and Palestinians 
survived twb more breaches 
today as Palestinian gunners 
twice fired heavy artillery 
sheik at targets in the frontier 
enclave controlled by the already been initialled by 
Israeli-backed Christian militia paring delegations of 
leader. Major Saad Haddad. 

The breakfast-time incidents 
brought to six the number of 
Palestinian violations of the 
ceasefire agreement reported 
by I Gael's military command 
since it came Into force last 
Friday. On each occasion, the 
Israel Army has refrained from 
returning fire and has also 
succeeded in restraining the 
militia from retaliating. 

, At - present, the Israelis 
appear willing to ignore the 
occasional violation, contenting 
themselves with earning inter¬ 
national goodwill by not 
retaliating in land. But diplo¬ 
matic observers are doubtful 
that the restraint will last if 
any civilians are killed. 

As efforts continued in the 
north of Israel to return life 
to normal, the authorities an¬ 
nounced that a number of 
senior municipal officials io 
Kiryat Shhnona had been dis¬ 
missed for fleeing the town and 
deserting their jobs during the 
shelling. 

More than 60 per cent of the 
population of 15.000 abandoned 
their homes during the two- 
week war oF attrition with the 
Palestinians. Among those dis¬ 
missed today ‘were the city 
treasurer, the official respon¬ 
sible for security in the local 
schools and the parks manager. 

The low morale among the 

countries. .. 
Tbe official ceredtohy 

signing the Sinai accord ^ 
be held in Washington at di 
end of the week. _ 

The force, which will be tim? 
trolled primarily by Americans; 
could be pulled out of-the 
peninsula only by agreement' 
betweeu Israel and Egypt. 

□ Washington: Mr Robert 
Neumann, American Ambassa¬ 
dor to Saudi Arabia^ has., 
resigned only three months 
after being appointed to the 
post (Nicholas Ashford writes): 

Tbe official reason is the JH 
health of bis wife. However,-- 
sources here said that Mr 
Neumann, who has been in. 
Washington for the past week, 
had a disagreement with Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
of State,, over bow to gain con¬ 
gressional approval for the sale 
of five sophisticated Awacs air¬ 
craft to Saudi Arabia. 
□ Cairo: President Sadat says 
he will make a joint offer to 
President. Reagan, suggesting 
the United Stares use military 
facilities in Egypt- and the 
Sudan Co avert another Afghan¬ 
istan “ tragedy (Our Cor¬ 
respondent writes). ' 

Egypt has been offering 
America the use of such facili¬ 
ties for more than a year, and 
Sudan supported the idea last 

townspeople during the shelling SLrr* n V^T ■ ■ldea « 
has hem a «uhiprt March. But the joint offer, 

- Ceen-a sut,Ject « concern Mr Sadat di^ed ,rfter 
a visit from President Nimeiry 
of Sudan, is a. new approach. 

Both President Nimeiry and 

and embarrassment to - the 
.Government, which, is grill un¬ 
certain how many., residents 
plan to leave permanently. 
Urgent efforts are now under 
way ..to improve shelters and 
other forms' of defence-. 
□ The Israeli Knesset today 
ra'tified_ .by an overwhelming 
majority the accord between 
Israel, - Egypt and- the United 
States; -for setting up a multi- 

Mr, Sadat have insisted that the 
facilities could be used onlv 
temporarily and not per¬ 
manently - as bases—a volatile 
issue here, where memories of 
the colonial era are long 

President Sadat is to visit 
Washington from August 4 to 9. 

Sad case of 
a black 
with no job 

. From Eric Marsden 
Lauga. Cape Town, July 28 

One of tbe two- magistrates* 
courts, in this bleak suburb 
spent all day listening to the 
sad,' story of Philip Msilikazi, 
one of more than 1,000 people 
arrested in the western Cape 
under the pass laws as an illegal 
resident. 

It was a depressing]; familiar 
account of the plight of the 
homeless and jobless blacks in 
South Africa's cities. Mr 
Msilikazi,' aged 35, is from 
Ciskei, the homeland on the 
Indian Ocean for part of tbe 
Xhosa-speaking people? He has 
a wife and four children, there 
but owns no land or cattle, so 
his family is wholly dependent 
on what he can send them-from 

-casual work. A fifth child died 
while he was away .looking for 
work. •: 

In three hours of questioning 
by his lawyer, he explained that, 
since' a one-year contract on a 
building site ended several 
months -ago, he had been unable 
to find any other work. 

He had gone home to tbe 
Ciskei but there was no work at 
all there so he had returned to 
Cape Town and after a spell of 
illoess at Crossroads, was 
arrested on July 16 as an illegal 
resident. His case was adjourned 
until August 14. 

The only remarkable feature 
of Mr Msilikazi’s case is that it 
is being defended. _ Similar 
courts have been sitting io 
etber parts of Gape Town for 
two weeks, often disposing of 
alleged “illegals" in a few 
minutes. 

The defendants without law¬ 
yers are .asked to admit that 
they are black and that they 
have been in the forbidden area 
for more than 72 hours, and are. 
then fined about £40 or sen¬ 
tenced to 60 days' in prison in 
default. i 

Workers in 
Kiev strike 
and win 

By Gabriel Ronay 

Kiev factory workers have 
staged three successful strikes 
in protest against higher work 
quotas and poor living condi¬ 
tions, according to an authori¬ 
tative Soviet dissident journal. 

; Although strikes are illegal 
in the Soviet Union, tbe authori¬ 
ties conceded the strikers’ 
demands after stoppages lasting 
less than two days in each 
incident. The strikes were 
organized By the factories* 
Communist Party and tirade 
union officials. 

The first strike at die 
machine building factory of to* 
All-Union Scientific Research 
Institute of Livestock Breeding 
in Kiev, took place attoe 
beginning of Aprilt according 
to-the Soviet civil righto chron¬ 
icle Archio Somizdota No 4354, 
a copy of which has now 
reached London. - 

The strike was called in pro¬ 
test against higher work quotas 
arbitrarily introduced by the 
factory management without 
higher rates of pay. After a 
stoppage lasting a day and a 
half, the old work anetas were 
reintroduced, according to the 
civil rights chronicle- 

A more .contentious second 
strike at the same factory later 
that month was in protest 
against chronic water shortages 
in Kiev’s Kievo-Svyatoshinsky 
district, where the factory is 
situated. When the workers, led 
by their Communist Party offi¬ 
cials, refused to report for 
work for the second day run¬ 
ning, the local authonnes 
carried out long-delayed water¬ 
works repairs. 

After the settlement of the 
strike, the factory’s manager 
was dismissed ana the party 
and union officials involved in 
the stoppage" were swiftly re¬ 
placed. The chronicle had no 
information as to whether the 
workers involved had also been 
punished. 

Wbat Gleneagles pact 
set out to achieve 
The following is the text of 

the Gleneagles Agreement 
(June 1977): 

The member countries of the 
Commonwealth, embracing peoples 
of diverse races, colours, lan¬ 
guages and faiths, have long 
recognized racial prejudice and 
discrimination as a dangerous sick¬ 
ness and an unmitigated evil and 
are pledged to use all their efforts 
to foster human dignity every¬ 
where. Ar their London meeting, 
the' Heads of Government re¬ 
affirmed that apartheid in sports, 
as in other Gelds, is an abomina¬ 
tion and runs directly counter tn 
the declaration of Commonwealth 
principles which they made at 
Singapore oh January 22. 1971. 
Tbqy were. conscious that sport 
is an important means of develop¬ 
ing and fostering understanding 
between the people and especially 
between the young people, or all 
countries. Bur, they were also 
aware that, quite apart from other 
factors, sporting contacts between 
their nationals and the nationals 
of countries practising apartheid 
in spoil tend tn encourage the 
belief (however unwarranted! that 
they arc prepared to condone thi.; 
abhorrent policy nr are less than 
totally committed to the principles 
embodied in their Singapore 
declaration. Regretting past mis¬ 
understandings and difficulties and 
recognizing that these were partly 
the result of Inadequate inter¬ 
governmental consultations, thev 
agreed that they would seek tu 
remedy this situation in the con¬ 
text of the increased level of 
understanding now achieved. 
They reaffirmed their full support 
ior_ the International campaign 
against apartheid and welcomed 
the efforts of the United Nations 
to reach universally accepted 
approaches to the question of 
sporting Contact within the frame¬ 
work of that campaign. 
Mindful of these and other con¬ 

siderations. they accepted it as the 
urgent duty of each of their 
Governments rigorously to comhat 
the evil of apartheid by withhold¬ 
ing any form of support for, and 
bv taking every practical step rn 
discourage, contact or competition 
by their nationals with sportins 
organizations, teams nr sportsmen 
from South Africa or- from any 
other, counrry where sports are. 
organized on the basis of race, 
colour or ethnic origin. 
They fully acknowledged that it 
was for each Government to deter¬ 
mine in accordance with-its" laws 
the methods by which it might best 
discharge these commitraeoto. But 
Thev recognized that the effective 
fulfilment of their commitments 
was essential to the harmonious 
development of Commonwealth 
snort hereafter. V: 
They acknowledged also' that 
full realization of their object!*?8 
involved the understanding. "ffPl 
port and active participati®.0' 
the nationals of their counts* 
and of their national!3 spdrtlng 
urbanizations and authorities- 
they drew a curtain across the pw* 
they issued a collective call 
that understanding, support: • 
participation with a view to 
ing that in this matter the P«JP‘“ 
and Government of the Com®f®I 
wealth might help to sive a Wr- 
tn the world- ?-"?„r 
Heads of Government . 
welcomed the belief, 
cvprcsscd at their meetings'»“”■} 
the light-of their consults tie®*!™ 
accord 'there -were unlikely 7° 
future sporting comae® or.*"* 
significance between . 
wealth countries or thdr?T*Pg“J* 
and South Africa while that 
try continues to pursue th* 
able policy of apartheid. On 
basis, and haring regard’».to*? 
commitments, they looked wjrwwu. 
with satisfaction tn the ftoiamS 
the' Common wealth Games . 
Edmonton and to tbe contuw.™ 
Strengthening of Commonwoum 
sport generally. 

I 
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Marseilles deaths 
grow into big 
political scandal 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, July 28 

The affair of the Marseilles 
murders has grown-. over ihe 
p;i$r week into a political scan¬ 
dal of national magnitude. And 
rumour is growing apace and 

The sister of M Massie, Mine 
Marine Massie, told the investi¬ 
gating judge yesterday that her 
brother felr that he was under 
threat from M Finochetti and 

engulfs an increasingly wide M Jean-Joseph Maria, another 
eircle of people including some of the men charged in the ease 
in high places. 

It Is even suggested that the 
murder of the police inspector, 
M Jacques Massie, was in some 
way connected with sales of 
arms ro the P2 masonic lodge in 
Italy, which has just been dis¬ 
mantled. 

■‘The file, of which the con¬ 
tents arc frightening, reveals the 
subterranean and threatening 
aspect oC France, an organiza¬ 
tion of which the judicial in¬ 
vestigation alone will reveal alt 
the ills and outs," Maitre 
Gilbert Coltard, counsel for the 
relatives of the victims, said 
yesterday after having exam¬ 
ined ir at the Palais de Justice 
in Marseilles. 

“ It reveals that this carnage, 
for which the precise reason is 
nor yet dear, is the doing of 
an organization, which uses 
paramilitary codes, initials and 
methods which make it very dif¬ 
ficult to discover the truth." 

M Pierre Debizet, the secre¬ 
tary general of the Civic Action 
Service (SAC), the para-military 
organization linked by M 
Go I lard to the murder? was 
transferred this morning to 
Marseilles under a strong police 
escort. He is to be confronted 
with the four other people 
charged in the case. 

One of them, M Jean-Bruno 
TFincichetti, was placed under 
increased supervision at the 
"Bcaumettes prison in Marseilles. 
The judicial and police authori¬ 
ties have denied reports that 
he attempted to commit suicide. 

barged in the case 
who succeeded the murdered 
inspector at the head of the 
SAC for the Provence region. 

Accordmg to her counsel, M 
Finochetti told police investiga¬ 
tors chat he bad received orders 
from someone highly placed, 
whom he described as “Z”. He 
also described all four members 
of the commando with letters of 
the alphabet. 

Yesterday, for the first time 
since the crime, the investiga¬ 
ting judge, Llaurens-Gaerin, 
went to the villa at Auriol, in 
the neighbourhood of Mar¬ 
seilles, where the- murders took 
place and found an account 
book containing some names a 
letter, and four, film rolls of 
shots taken at political meet¬ 
ings, which were placed in the 

The investigation by tbe judge 
on tbe site of the crime arose 
from evidence given by Mine 
Massie, which was apparently 
corroborated by what was 
found. She has been given 
police protection because her 
life might be in danger. 

Counsel for the four men 
charged in the case maintain 
that those who seek to make _ 
political scandal of the affair 
are wrong, and the judicial in¬ 
vestigation will show it. 

The Marseilles affair was the 
main subject of conversation in 
the lobbies of the National 
Assemby yesterday. Prominent 
members of the opposition 
questioned on the subject 
tended to dismiss the SAC as 
part of the Marseilles folklore. 

Second jail 
term for 

Prague. July 28. — Mr 
Rudolf Barret, aged 57, a 
Czechoslovak dissident, was 
sentenced today to seven and a 
half years in prison on charges 
of subversive activities and as¬ 
saulting a police officer, _a 
source close to the Charter 77 
dissident group said. 

Mr Battek, a signatory of the 
Charter 77 group, faced a sen¬ 
tence of up to 10 years. It will 
be his second prison term after 
an earlier three year sentence 
on charges of subversion. 

Mr Battek is also a founding 
member of the defence com¬ 
mittee for people unjustly 
prosecuted. 

Onlv family ■ members were 
admitted to the trial. Czecho¬ 
slovak authorities barred re 
quests by Western journalists, 
diplomats and politicians. 

■According to the indictment, 
the subversion charges con 
cerned allegedly slanderous 
letters Mr Battek wrote to lea¬ 
ders of Socialist International 
hearded by Herr Willy Brandt, 
the former West German Chan¬ 
ce/for. ft also deed his involve¬ 
ment in the defence committee 
and an alleged attempt to pub¬ 
lish an essay on "liberty and 
power”, which Mr Battek said 
lie did not write. 

The assault charge arose 
from an argument between the 
dissident and a policeman who 
followed Mr Battek when he 
left a oof ice station after a long 
wait there over the theft of his 
car. 

Former Communist party 
officials who held office dur¬ 
ing the 1963 Soviet military in¬ 
tervention here today called 
on the Italian and Spanish Com¬ 
munist Parry leaders. Signor 
Enrico Berlinguer and Sexier 
Santiago Carrillo, to intervene 
on Mr Battek’s behalf.—AFP. 

40 DEE WHEN 
WIND HITS JET 

Chihuahua, Mexico, July 28.— 
Forty people died and 18 were 
injured when an Aeromexico 
DC9 airliner on a domestic 
flight to the border city of 
Tijuana crashed in flames at 
Chihuahua airport. Officials 
said strong winds and rain 
apparently blew it off course 
while landing. 

“ You could not see for even 
half a yard" a mechanic said. 
The Communication and Trans¬ 
port ministry said between 20 
and. 25 died, but Red Cross 
officials estimated it at 40.— 
UPI. 

Defeat for 
California 
oil drillers 

From.Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, July 28 

Governor Jerry Brown of 
California and environmental 
groups. have won an important 
round in their efforts to prevent 
oil drilling off the ecologically 
fragile coast of California in a 
legal battle that may eventually 
be settled in the United States 
Supreme Court. 

In what appeared to be 
serious setback to President 
Reagan’s efforts to speed up 
the search for oil in coastal 
waters, a federal judge yester¬ 
day blocked the United States 
Department of the Interior 
from selling off-shore* oil leases 
on 29 tracts off the California 
coast in an area. of over. 
600,000 acres. 
. In issuing a permanent 
injunction. District Court Judg< 
Mariana Pfaelzer said thi 
Department failed to consider 
Californian law, which protects 
the coastline. 

Last May the Interior Depart¬ 
ment accepted bids from com¬ 
panies to droll for oil in 111 
tracts in the Santa Maria Basin, 
between Morrow Bay in the 
north and Point Conception 
in the south. 

However, the judge .stayed 
her decision until September'10 
so that it could be taken on 
appeal to higher courts. In 
Washington, Mr James Watt, 
the Secretary of the Interior, 
said he would do so. “ It is 
dear now that the question will 
be decided by the United States 
Supreme Court and Monday’s 
decision is but (me step along 
that road,” be said.- 

Governor Brown, who has had 
rite worst of recent dilutes 
with tihe Reagan administration 
over his methods of controlling 
the Mediterranean fruit fly in¬ 
festations, said he was happy 
with the ruling. 

“Tbe people of California 
and the nation have won a 
battle in the struggle to protect 
California’s coast.” . he said. 
“ The permanent injunction is 
a crucial first seep in the con¬ 
tinuing fight against the despoik 
ing of our scenic and natural 
resources.” 

Last week the Governor told 
a federal hearing that he would 
wage. an all-out legal and 
political battle against - Mr 
Watt’s accelerated five-year leas¬ 
ing plan for the outer contin¬ 
ental - shelf, whack could open 
up millions of acres of tbe 
California coast to oil and gas 
leasing. , ■ 

Tbe judge was sharply critical 
of Mr Watt’s action in approv¬ 
ing the auction of leases 

Exodus of 
600,000 
Vietnamese 
feared 

From David Bona via 
Hongkong, July 28 

At least 600,000 Vietnamese 
people are expected to flee 
tiieir homeland over the next 
decade, and in extreme circum¬ 
stances tbe figure could be as 
high as two million, according 
to sources associated with the 
refugee relief and resettlement 
effort here. 

The sources express concern 
that the United. States — which 
takes the majority of Vietna¬ 
mese refugees for resettlement 
— will be unable to cope with 
such an exodus. They note that 
the climate of opinion in 
Western Europe, especially 
Britain, is increasingly hostile 
to accepting immigrants from 
Asia. ■ 

Tbe situation can be im¬ 
proved only tbrougb the co¬ 
operation of the Vietnamese 
authorities, who at present turn 
a blind eye to illegal exit from 
the country. The outflow suits 
the Hanoi Government’s pur¬ 
pose in more ways than one, 
rite sources suggest- The refu¬ 
gees usually leave their savings 
behind as bribes to officials, 
a. part of which is thought to 
find its way into official 
coffers. 

In addition, remittances from 
resettled refugees to their rela¬ 
tives in Vietnam bring in about 
$120m* (£63m) a year in hard 
currency, and people anxious 
to leave Vietnam will probably 
not be docile citizens in any 
case. 

While China has absorbed 
scores of thousands of ethnic 
Chinese refugees from northern 
Vietnam, and a smaller number 
of boat_ people from the south, 
many find conditions in China 
too austere, and have fled to 
Hongkong or Macao. 

From these places they are 
usually deported back to China 
or return voluntarily, because 
they cannot find work, and 
because having lived for a time 
in China they no longer qualify 
for refugee status. ■ 

The sources, who have carried 
oof exhaustive interviews with 
refugees here, say the "continu¬ 
ing exodus from southern 
Vietnam is partly a result of. 
the assumption of positidns of 
power there • by party -cadres 
from the north.. 

Technicians and. professional 
people who stayed behind in 
the south after the overthrow 
of the previous regime are find¬ 
ing it increasingly- difficult to 
work alongside battle-hardened 
guerrilla ' commanders who 
regard them as bourgeois 
traitors. 

An increasing number' of 
refugees landing in Hongkong 
are ignorant fisher folk or 
peasants who have simply 
heard they can have a better 
life if they run- away* This 
eases.. the population pressure 
in Vietnam and makes it easier 
for cadres from-the north to 
control the administration of 
the south. • _ ; .; 

Ihe Hanoi. Government, the 
sources maintain, uses the out¬ 
flow of people as a _ means'of 
embarrassing'the United States 

SRI LANKA 
TORTURE 
ALLEGED 

From Our Correspondent 
Colombo, July 28 

Mr Justice ■ • Percy Colin- 
Tbome, -the president of Sn 
Lanka's Court of Appeal, bas 
ruled that four Tamils being 
held incomunicado for alleged 
terrorist activities should be 
produced in court for the bear¬ 
ing of habeas corpus applica¬ 
tions filed in .the court by 
relatives. - ■ 

The ruling reversed an order 
made on May 6, when fop the 
first time in the history of the 
judiciary of Sri Lanka, the state 
objected to producing a person 
in custody in respect of whom a 
habeas corpus application bad 
been filed..The detainee’s father 
stated that he feared that his 
son was being tortured. Mr 
Justice Colih-Thome, who pre¬ 
sided over a three-judge bench, 
also ruled that' the lawyers 
appearing on behalf o£ the four 
detainees should be allowed 
access to their clients. . - 

Among those attending 
the hearing were Professor 
Albert. Blanstein, the president 
of the Human Rights Advocates 
International of the United 
States and Miss V. Marmenstein 
of the International Human 
Rights Law Group. 
□ Terrorists stormed a police 
outposr near the northern city 
of Jaffna today, killing a police¬ 
man and wounding three others, 
officials said. Tbe gunmen 
escaped with a number of rifles 
and side arms. 

Your bed or mine?' 

Indian unions challenge ban on strikes 
Delhi, July 28.—Opposition 

to an official ban on strikes 
in India increased today, 
threatening- a confrontation 
between tbe unions and Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister. 

Tbe imions have threatened 
nationwide protests and several 
today called on workers to 
observe August 17, the opening 
day of the next session of 
Parliament, as a “ black day ** 
in protest against tbe measures. 

The Press Trust of India 
said union representatives had 
decided to stage a demonstra¬ 
tion outside Parliament on the 
same day. 

. The All-India Trade Union 
Congress has said the unions 
should build up a mighty 
resistance movement to force 
the Government to withdraw 
the anti-strike measures. 

The Government- announced 

yesterday ir was a seaming, wide 
powers to ban strikes in essen¬ 
tial services as part of an 
economic recovery pro¬ 
gramme. It is the strongest 
legislation of its kind since 
strikes were prohibited during 
Mrs Gandhi’s emergency nile 
from 1975 to 1977. 

The Government Employees 
National Confederation con¬ 
demned the powers today as a 
direct attack on tbe trade union 
activities. But Mr Naval Tata, 
president of tbe Employers 
Federation, said today that 

■ frivolous abuse and exploita¬ 
tion of the right to strike by 
some sections of tbe trade 

..union movement had been re¬ 
sponsible for the Government 
move. 

Mr Tata was quoted by the 
Press Trust of India as saying 
it was the duty of all 
industrialists, chambers of 

commerce, employers' organi¬ 
zations and responsible sections 
of the public to support Mrs 
Gandhi in her effort to sustain 
and strengthen the economy. 

The Government has given no 
detailed explanation so far why 
it needed to assume such wide- 
ranging powers. Although the 
move had been expected' for 
some time as part of a package 
of measures to galvanize 
the economy, commentators 
differed on the political back¬ 
ground. 

The Times of India said it 
■was “not occasioned by tbe 
imminence of a rash of disrup¬ 
tive strikes, but is a measure 
of abundant caution to protect 
the economic steps being taken 
by the Government to fight 
inflation”. 

Tbe pro-Govennnent National 
Herald said; “While this step 

has been taken to improve the 
nation's economy . . - the Gov¬ 
ernment was also alive to the 
threats by some anti-social 
elements and critics of the 
Government to create country¬ 
wide - chaos by resorting to 
strikes and go-slows in various 
sectors of essential services.”— 
Reuter. 

□ Leaders of the opposition 
Janata Party have called for 
appeals to the Geneva-based 
International Labour Organiza¬ 
tion to help restore the right to 
strike. The Communist Party 
daily. The Patriot, said: * Vehe¬ 
ment protests were pouring in 
from state' 'capitals and indus¬ 
trial centres with urgent- calls 
to the working class to resist 
and fight back”. ■ 

Latest official statistics put 
India’s inflation at more man 
20 per cent, largely as a result 
of the increased oil costs.—AFP. 

Nine die in Tehran bombing 
.Ankara, July 28.—A powerful 

bomb exploded near a cinema 
in central Tehran last night, 
killing nine people, the official 
Iranian news agency Pars 
reported. 

The agency report, received 
in Ankara by the Turkish state 
news agency, quoted witnesses 
at the scene saying tbe. bomb 
was planted by the Mujahedin 
El Khalq left-wing guerrilla 
movement, which has been held 
responsible for most of the anri- 
Government violence in Iran in 
the last month, or the smaller 
Fedayeen KhaJq. 

Pars said the bomb, which ex¬ 
ploded near the Sbahr-E 
Tamasha cinema in Enge/ab 
Square, was so powerful that 
parts of the victims’ bodies were 
found half a mile from the 
■scene. The cinema was closed 
an the time.—Reuter. 

□Tehran: Two thieves had the 
four fingers of their right hands 
cut off yesterday in the central 
town of Kerman, known for 
‘is rigid application of ancient 
Koranic law fAgence France* 
Presse reports. 

robbery of a car, his second 
offence, and the other of seven 
cases of thefts one armed. 

In Tehran, Mr Nnreddin 
Kianouri, general secretary of 
the Tudeh Communist Party, 
said that Mr Abolhassan Bam- 
Sadr, the ousted president, and 
Mr Massoud Rajavi, leader or 
the Mujahedin, should be 
locked up together in a 
psvchiatric hospital. 

The Bani-Sadr-Rajavi alliance 
—aimed at forming a national 
resistance council against the 
Islamic fundamentalists who 
control both the presidency and 
Parliament—is doomed . - to 
failure, Mr Kianouri said today 
in an interview. . 

“Bani-Sadr is a traitor, with 
a mental illness that is politi¬ 
cally very dangerous. He is 
incredibly egocentric and 
believes he is the greatest 
thinker of the century ” be said. 

Mr Kianouri claimed fidelity 
to the line of Ayatollah 
Khomeini. Revolutionaries of 
the entire world did not care 
what tbe bourgeois world 
thought about tbe 250 execu¬ 
tions of the fundamentalists’ 

Tiie Kerman Islamic Tribunal political opponents since Jmie 
convicted one man of the armed 20, Mr Kianonn said. 

“The leaders of the counter- 
revolutionasy groups are mur¬ 
derers and they deserve the 
death penalfy,” he said. But 
young ■ Iranian people .“ dis¬ 
turbed by the • Mujahedin s’ 
propaganda ” should be 'allowed 
to correct themselves. “These 
youths have commited social 
crimes in supporting imper¬ 
ialism,’ ’he said, and “they 
should be re-educated in work 
camps.” 

The Iranian Communists have 
strongly supported the religious 
regime despite measures putting 
them in the political opposition 
and banning tiieir newspaper, 
Mardom (The People). ■ 

- Mr Kianouri acknowledged 
that one faction of the Islamic 
Republican Party wanted to ban 
the Communists, but added that 
many other fundamentalists 
agreed ■ that non-violent ^ left- 
wing groups, could participate 
actively in politics, ** according 
to tiie line defined by Imam 
Khomeini **. • 

But the Tudeh still is a serai- 
dandestine party, which was 
able to surface publidy -only 
once when Mr Kianouri parti¬ 
cipated in a televised debate 
more titan a month ago. 

Church role 
in Brazil 
elections 

From Patrick Knight 
Sao Paulo, July 28 

. Three’ miUItra -churchgoers in 
Brazil represent a sizable force 
in next year’s elections and they 
are regarded with asmuch sus¬ 
picion. by the establishment as 
they are by the communist 
parties. \ 

The 70,000 or 80,000, church- 
run grassroots or * ecclesiastical 
base ” communities are playing 
an increasingly important role 
in an embryo democracy threat¬ 
ened more by - the entrenched 
’right than by the far left. 
•- Tim outspoken Eisbop of Sao 
Felix de Araguaia, Spanish-born 
Mgr Pedro Casaldaiiga,-ruffled 
feathers recently by suggesting 
rh« Christiana should vote, for 
the Brazilian Democratic Move¬ 
ment (PMDB), Senhor Leonel 
Brizola-’s Democratic Workers’ 
Party (FDT), or Senhoc Luis 
Inacio da -Silva’s Workers Party 
.(FT), these being parties all ow¬ 
ing the “greatest amount of 
space”. ... 

They should not vote for the 
governing Social' Democratic 
Party (PDS), nor the Popular 
Party (PI*). The bishop 
obviously went rather .too far 
for the majority- of -the- 
hierarchy. 

The president of tbe .-Council 
of Bishops, Archbishop Lor- 
scheiter, said that it was “not 
for the church to indicate 
parties to voters ” while two 
cardinals have described Mgr 
Casaldaiiga’s words' as “ un¬ 
happy and imprudent 

The nature of the base com¬ 
munities, which have . sprung 
up in most urban, and many 
rural areas in the past couple 
of decades, are a profound chal¬ 
lenge to Brazil’s traditional poli¬ 
tics. 

Priests say that the communi¬ 
ties, which usually begin each 
meeting with Bible study, and 
then set about acting as one 
of the few popular. pressure 
groups tolerated, or even "exist¬ 
ing in socially inchoate Brazil, 
are .. becoming, a chock on 
extremism from left of right. 

They are no menace to tiie 
: democratic ■ process . which 

Brazil- claims to be embarking 
on, hot will strengthen it-Fears 

■ have' been expressed. that' the 
communities could be infiltrated 
by political extremists; but even 
-the ultra-conservative Cardinal 
Agnelli Rossi, in Brazil recently 
on a fact-finding mission for the 
Vatican, had to admit that he 
found no evidence of that; 
although he looked hard. 

He said, however, that the 
/•nwirrmniries should spend more 
time on the adoration of Christ; 
and less on social matters. 

The typical base community 
is ott the outskirts of one of 
the big cities, to which millions 
have migrated in recent years. 

For many of the migrants the 
base communities are their first - 
experience of living together by 
Christian principles. 

The provision of local . ser¬ 
vices, better 'working conditions, 
improvements in transport; 
clinics and schools are coming 
to be seen as a right.- 

That is .anathema to tradi¬ 
tional politicians, and is seen 
as a threat to the system. 

The communities’ open, demo¬ 
cratic . procedures are also 
anathema to the far left.. The 
priests, say the communities, if 
allowed to flourish, would be a 
guarantee against any danger 
of a communist take-over. 

BBC relies on peers in 
its fight against cuts 

•By Ian Bradley 

The BBC is hoping that a 
debate in the. House of. Lords 
tomorrow' may induce the 
Government to change its mind 
over cuts imposed on external 
broadcasting. 

A motion to be moved . by 
Lord Banks, the Liberal peer, 
calls on the Government to re-. . _ ...... 
consider die cuts which would ' ^de an important antidote to 
end the French, Italian, domestic services which often 
Spaizish, Maltese, Brazilian, 
Burmese, and- Somali language 

Europe, can safely be cut. They 
are worried that such cuts 
would make the BBC' seem more 
like a propaganda service, 
broadcasting only to supposedly 
hostile countries. 

They also point out that BBC 
broadcasts to Western Europe, 
which have big andiences, pro 

give a distorted view of such 
controversial issues as Northern 

services, and the Transcription Sf1”1? EEC. -The 

Services -which supply overseas femilarlv*?^? 7^nrvw^n!^. X 
boadcastiog organizations with P®°P*e 111 
more than 36,000 hours of BBC Prtace Bcl®uin- 
programmes a year. 

A House of. Commons early- 
day motion deploring the arts 
has so far been signed by 175 
MPs, including 77 Conserva¬ 
tives-. In 1979 a revolt by Conj 
servaiive ~back-betichers led tiie 
Government to • back . down' 
over. proposals ■ for ■ a 
similar series of cuts. This' 
time, however, the BBC is 
privately more pessimistic 
about the chances of the 
Cabinet decisilpn being re- 

There is considerable anger 
among BBC chiefs about tiie 
Government’s- argument . that 
broadcasting to friendly coun¬ 
tries, like those in Western 

Belgium. 

news of the proposed 
was made public. 

Since 
BBC cuts 
Soviet . broadcasts ’ in. both 
French.and Spanish-have.been 
increased. East European coun¬ 
tries have also increased ■ their 
broadcasts to Italy, where at 
present the BBC has the highest 
audience of any foreign broad¬ 
caster. 

• Mr Douglas . Muggerid 
managing director of - the BL _ 
External Services, said yester¬ 
day: “There must surely be 
some second thoughts by the 
Government in view of the 
enormous expression of support 
both at home ■ and abroad- I 
just do not think it is possible 
to brush this aside ”. 

recess 
in talks 
on security 

From Harry Deb elms 
Madrid, July 28 

. The European security 
review conference, ended eight 
mouths of discussions and 
entered a three-month recess 
in Madrid today on a note of 
moderate optimism on the part 
of both East and West. 

Just before the final plenary 
session this afternoon, Mr 
Leonid Illichev, a Soviet 
Deputy Foreign Minister, and 
head of his country’s delega¬ 
tion, told reporters:. “I cannot 
imagine- why any i delegation 
would, come' back here in the 
autumn if they do not have the 
intention of seeking a final 
agreement - 

Senor Javier Ruperez, the 
leader of the Spanish delega¬ 
tion, told a press conference 
before the final session that 
he thought it would be possible 
to wind up the- conference by 
the mid-December deadline set 
last week. 

h\s also expressed satisfaction 
at the results achieved so far, 
including agreement on the 
wording of a statement con¬ 
demning. terrorism which is to 
be included in the final act, 
if . and when the conference 
ends* 

One of the positive aspects 
of the conference, he said, was 
that it “raised the threshold 
of certain political adventures,” 
thus acting as a restraining 
force against the use of 
violence-in Poland. 

Representatives of the 35 
nations which signed the 1975 
Helsinki Final Act decided at 

closed plenary session in 
Madrid last Friday to declare 
a recess until October 27, after 
the end of business today 

Mystery of 
vanished 
‘spy chief’ 
Bonn, July 28.—A member of 

the . West German intelligence 
vanished while on holiday in 
Norway last month, a Spokes¬ 
man for' the service confirmed 
today. It was apparently a “ pri¬ 
vate accident” with no evident 
secret service connexion, the 
spokesman said. - 

The spokesman said the man 
came from JPuUach near 
Munich, but refused to com¬ 
ment on his actual position or 
on suggestions that he might 
have, .defected. A report in the 
newspaper Frankfurter AUge- 
meme Zeitxmg earlier named 
him as a Herr Fuchs, head of 
a department responsible for 
intelligence gathering from an 
eastern block country. 

The newspaper reported that 
Herr Fuchs had vanished on the 
night of June 16-17 from the 
tiny Lapp settlement of 
Scoganvare, about 30 . miles 
from the border with Finland 
and 150 miles from the Soviet 
Union. 

He had been on a bus pack¬ 
age holiday to the North Cape 
and had failed to appear at 
breakfast 

A police and army search in¬ 
volving skin-divers and a heli¬ 
copter had failed to find any 

|. trace of Herr Fuchs. His pass¬ 
port and family photos were 
found in his baggage, but his 
money was missing, and the 
camera he usually took oil 
walks had been left at the 
settlement, the report said. 

A senior intelligence official 
named as Gandner disappeared 
in mysterious circumstances 

. from, a Munich park last Decem¬ 
ber. At the time, the service re¬ 
ferred to-Ms disappearance as- 
suicide on psychological 
grounds, but no body'has ever 
been found.—Reuter, 

Guatemala 
is firm 
over Belize 
Guatemala City, July 28.— 

Guatemala has reaffirmed that 
it will not recognize Belize as 
a sovereign nation < after the 
announcement in London 
•the British colony would be 
granted ^dependence on Sep¬ 
tember 21. 

' The; Caribbean ' territory, 
administered for over' a century 
by Britain, is also claimed by 
neighbouring Guatemala. 

A tripartite treaty to end the 
dispute was signed last March, 
but problems have cropped up 
oyer Guatemala’s-rights to the 
use. of- two small .coral islands 
off Belize,., conceded- in the 
agreemetu. 

In .view of the stalled nego¬ 
tiations., Guatemala has. repeat¬ 
edly said it would not recognize 
a unilateral granting of in depen- 
deuce by. Britain,. .which bas 
about 1,600 troops in Befize. 

But- Senor Rafael Castillo, the 
Guatemalan Foreign Minister, 
told -reporters that-Guatemala 
would not try to occupy Belize 
after its independence. - 

“When , the- English leave 
Belize we will then bp able to 
start the process of renegotia¬ 
tions ” Senor .Castilla said. 

Last year the,United Nations 
said that Belize must be-given 
itt independence by the end of 
this year and Britain agreed. 
. But, Guatemala, now alone in 
its. opposition' to the United 
Nations declaration, is sticking 
to its claim to at least some 
of. the territory, a concession 
opposed by most of the 140,000 
EngJish-sj^aking Belizeans. 

Belize, "which already- has 
internal self-government, was 
swept by riots shortly after tire 
March treaty signing'in London. 
The rioters were protesting- 
against the agreement which 
they said was a sell-out to the 
Guatemalans.—Renter. 

Hill tribes 

for Zia’s 
successor 

From Trevor Fishlock 
Chittagong, July 28 

One of the questions- raised 
by ihe death of President Zia 
ur-Rahmnn of Bangladesh is the 
nature of future development in. 
the Chltragoug Hill Tracis and 
the treatment of the 420,000 
tribal people tvho live here. 

The Government’s vigorous, 
even aggressive, policy uf 
development in this wild region 
is controversial and has been 
strongly criticized. 

Like the nineteenth-century 
development of the American 
West it involves array protec¬ 
tion for settlers and incidents 
of army harassment of tribal 
people. An ancient way of life 
is being deliberately destroyed 
and, inevitably, this policy has 
produced episodes of cruelry 
and killing. 

The Chittagong HilJ Tracis 
are one of the world’s remain¬ 
ing wildernesses. They are a 
complex system of densely 
forested hills and valleys, wet, 
lush and of considerable beauty. 
They cover 5,100 square miles 
of south-east Bangladesh,'merg¬ 
ing into the Indian states- of 
Tripura in the north and 
Mizoram in the east, and into 
Burma in the south. 

They are the traditional 
home of 13 tribes. The largest 
are tbe Cbakma (350,000), the 
Manna (90,000) and the 
Tripura (60.000). They are 
mostly Buddhist, Hindu and 
Christian. 

They have existed by follow¬ 
ing the practice known as 
shifting, burning off an area of 
land, growing rice and vege¬ 
tables for three or four years, 
and moving on when the land 
is exhausted. 

Since 1947 it has been govern¬ 
ment policy to encourage 
Bengali settlement of the hill 
tracts, to dear the dand and 
bring it under cultivation. But 
it was under the development- 
minded President Zia that the 
policy took on a new energy. 
In 1951 Muslim Bengalis formed 
9 per cent of the hHl tracts 
population, and 11.6 per cent in 
1974. But in the past few years 
it has risen to 39 per cent and 
at that rate of settlement Ben¬ 
galis will soon form the 
majority. 

Although the Bangladesh Gov¬ 
ernment denies there is harass¬ 
ment of. the tribes, there .are 
enough reports of ill-treatment, 
of people being driven from 
their homes, mofested and 
lolled, to make the policy look 
represtive. Opposition leaders 
have complained of the Govern¬ 
ment’s genocide. Some army 
units ore said to have behaved 
brutally, to have kept suspected 
troublemakers in cages dug In 
the ground. 

The rough and cynical nature 
of some aspects of the develop¬ 
ment programme has created 
tribal rebel forces h which 
demand autonomy. There jfej law¬ 
lessness in some districts, 
dent Zia made it plain be -wanld 
not .tolerate rebel actmt*6s, but 
there was criticism of measures 
he introduced to crack down on 
insurgents. 

A growing number of people 
in Bangladesh believe the coun¬ 
try is storing; up trouble for 
itself by its settlement pro¬ 
gramme; as well as giving 
Bangladesh a bad name abroad, 
and want tribal people to be 

£ treated more sensitively. 
Part of the programme is the 

settlement of tribal people, as 
.well as Bengali newcomers. In 
Rangamati, capital of the hill 
tracts, Mr Abdor Choudhury, 
secretary of the hill tracts 
development board, said the 
Government was putting tribes¬ 
men on fauns and teaching 
them to be' settled, rather than 
nomadic; farmers. 

Each fampy. gets five acres, 
seed, fertilizer, housebuilding 
materials, chickens, and £400 in 
cash over a three-year, period. 
About 3^600 families have been 
settled in that -manner. 
■ Tribal people are also being 
taught to drive, to be carpenters 
and - masons, shopkeepers and 
tea-stall owners, and to weave 
and to tailor their clothes. 
Nearly 800 primary schools and 
80 secondary schools have been 
bufit. 

“ This is tough country ”, Me 
Choudhury said. “But our job 
is to develop it'as quickly as 
possible. We build roads, 
bridges, fisheries, water pro¬ 
jects and health facilities, and 
encourage tribal people to 
develop. They are represented 
on all our advisory committees 
and on tiie development board.* 

Italian politicians soft on 
terrorists. Communist says 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, -July 28 - 

Signor Enrico Berlin guer, the 
Communist leader, today con¬ 
demned what he called weak¬ 
ness'of the parties belonging to 
the Government in face of the 
demands by terrorists. He said 
that it was intolerable that con¬ 
flicting attitudes-existed within 
the- . coalition on so >vitai a 
problem. 

In a return to a more forth- 

system. Their knowledge of the 
life and: problems of society, 
of ordinary people, was scarce 
and muddled; ideas, ideals, and 
programmes were little and 
vague; .civil sentimeats and 
passion were zero. 

The parties, he said, had taken 
over the state and all its insti¬ 
tutions beginning with the 
■Government itself. They had 
taken over the local authorities, 

- social insurance services, the 
banks, stare industries, cultural 
institutions, the hospitals, the 
universities, the state television 
and certain big newspapers. 

There was even the danger 

said that the Socialist Party’s 
newspaper. Avanti was publish¬ 
ing the full texts of messages 
sent by the Red Brigades and 
that a ransom had even been 
paid to obtain the release last 

Who had been held hostage.for ^ ^ hands of or ^ 
three months- (Signor Flaminin 
Piccoli, the Christian Democrat 
leader, has flatly denied the 
allegation, though it is widely 
believed that a' ransom was in 
fact paid.) 

In a wide-ranging attack. 
Signor Berlinguer- said in an 
interview with the Rome news¬ 
paper La Repubblica that Italy’s 
problems were dde to the degen¬ 
eration of the party system, 
i Political - parties today (he 
excluded, of course,, the Com¬ 
munists, were, above ‘all,"power 
machines depending on a client- 

party or faction. “But we shall 
see. to it that such a great 
organ of the press will not 
meet such an ugly end.” 

Everything had been divided 
up, or waS to be divided up. 
2oe. result - was dramatic, he 
said. “All the operations winch 
tire different' institutions and 
their present heads are called 
on to carry out are seen mainly 
in the light of the interests of 
the party or the faction or the 
clan to which the operation is 
due. 
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Batting frotn Memory, 3: by Jack Fingleton 

If I am permitted to be critical 
of Dcm Bradman’s influence in 
cricket, I would dwell on the 
manher in which Ray Lindwall 
and Keith Miller were allowed, 
undpr his captaincy, to bowl so 
may-, bouncers against England 
in ■tncjgnmadiate post-war period. 
Nobody had lobbied more than 
Bfatiman against bodyline in 
1932-3; he and Kippax expressed 
their antipathy towards it to our 
Board members. 

Our Australian team for the 
vital fifth .Test of 1936-7 in 
Melbourne had been held up for 
days while Allen, the English 
skipper, and Bradman tried for 
an agreement that no bouncers 
would be bowled in that Test. 
They finally agreed that there 

uld be none. 

a DFC, from bloody pillar to 
post. " ' 

“They were holding us 

lose were 

woul 
Bradman, ever .suspicious, 

had Laurie Nash included in our 
side as a precaution; he was a food cricketer who had the odd 
isdnetion of never playing a 

-Sheffield Shield match in Aus¬ 
tralia. There were no bouncers! 

After the bodyline series, in 
which the English tactics some¬ 
times induced Bradman, to bat 
“hysterically” (his .clear . aim 
being not to be hit by Larwood, 
and I don’t blame him’for that), 
I thought.the Don would have 
been the last in the cricket 
world to foster bouncers again; 
but I. never got the impression, 
in England in 1948, that Brad¬ 
man aid anything to dissuade 
Miller and Lindwall from bowl¬ 
ing so many bouncers, and 
particularly against Len Hutton. 

Innumerable bouncers were 
bowled against Compton and 
Hutton at Trent Bridge, Old 
Trafford and Lord’s. Compton 
had stitches put in a brow hit by 
Lindwall at Old Trafford — off a 
no-ball, admittedly —' and. when 
he returned .to bat. Lindwall 
jokingly told Compton he was 
anxious to hit the plaster off. 
Compton didn’t see the joke! 

Incessant will 
r.nai. 

win 
? 

ct.that extent then, Bradman, 
who could have been expected . 
to teti'his two speedsters to put 

•tJheytfrakes on because of his 
own knowledge of bodyline, 
could be held responsible for 
bouncers becoming so prevalent 
in .cricket after the war. 
England bad no fast men to 
retaliate: this was before the 
days of Trueman and Tyson. 

Keith Miller was batting with 
the Don at Bramall Lane in 1948. 
when Aspinall, who was not 
built for fast bowling, .sent 
Bradman along three balls in 
succession - that pitched half¬ 
way. Bradman curled into a ball 
of energy and thrice pulled 
Aspinall. hard up against the 
legside ’ railings. “I hope”,, 

•grinned Bradman between the 
wickets, that nobody complains 
that Aspinall is bowling too 
many bouncers. 

When- .many thought that 
'Lindwall ' and Miller were 
allowed too many bouncers 
against Compton and Hutton in 
England that year, a pressman 
put this very point to Bradman 
at Trent Bridge and he made the 
strange reply: “They have a bat 
in their hands, haven't they?’*.. 
We hadn’t thought much of that 
when it was said to us in 1932-3. 

. Len Hutton was batting 
against Ray Lindwall in Sydney 
in 1946. when, a roaring bouncer 
nearly decapitated him. Len got 
bis. head out of line just in tune 
and looked- across to cover at 
Bradman; he was smiling-huge¬ 
ly. The sDon^ it appears, had two 
views of bouncers — one when 
they were bowled against him 
and the'other" when bowled by 
his side with no fear of 
retaliation r*. 

Millemvanra mercurial type of 
man, ffrost popular in England, 
where he was a fighter-pilot 
during the Second World War. 
He proved a magnificent skipper 
for New South Wales and some 
of us thought he would have 
reacted to responsibility . and 
made an outstanding Australian 
skippier had he; been give the 
chance, but- rt was always 
apparent he was not favoured at 
the top. Ian Johnson, a 

Bradman 
‘Bowl faster, 
you play Test 
give Englishmen an 
tough, all-the way. 
into the dust’. The 
words. 

“I thought-io-myself, a war 
has just passed, a lot of Test 
cricketers and near Test ones 
have been killed and here we are 
after the war, everybody happy 
to be alive, and we baye to grind 
them into the dust. So I thought 
— me, if this is Test cricket, 
they can stick it up. their 
jumper. ' Don kept up this 
incessant wUJ to win but it 
wasn’t my way of playing 
cricket.” 

Lindwall and Miller plastered 
Everton Weekes with bouncers 
when John Goddard led his West.. 
Indies side in Australia in the. 
1950s and there was never any 
hint that Australian officialdom, . 
of which Bradman was a senior 
member, so eager to cable and 
complain to the MCC in London 

■when Larwood was sizzling . 
around our ears, seemed to -be 
concerned at what our two fast 
bowlers were doing. One night 
in Sydney, when the tour had 
ended, Goddard complained bit¬ 
terly to O’Reilly and me about 
the Australian tactics,' which, he 

:said, were contrary to all the 
promises made to them. 

The West 'Indies -now is a 
country of unlimited fast bowl¬ 
ers. One would never imagine 
that they had produced such - 
wonderful spinners as Ramad- 
hin, Valentine and their off- 
spinner . Lance Gibbs, the 

.world’s record taker of Test 
wickets. 

Holding is a perfect running 
specimen hut I don’t go to a 
Test to see running; if f wished 
to sefe that I would go to. Crystal 
Palace to see Coe and Ovett. I 
was greatly dismayed and de¬ 
pressed at the. Oval in- 1980 by 
the manner in which their fast 
bowlers were" permitted to bowl 
bouncers at Boycott's head. • ■ - 
No-one, and particularly I, 

who saw so much of him, could 
doubt Don Bradman’s genius on 
a good pitch. Nobody,came near, 
him. While I considered he diif." • 
not rate at all highly on 'rain-/ 
affected pitches — and that this' 
was the fundamental difference ; 
between Bradman and Tram per. 
— '■Bradman reasoned, obviously 
rightly, that such pitches were 
few and far between and that as -. 

-there would soon- be‘ another 

The Don leads out Tor the last time at the Oval in 1948 

and fast grounds he would have 
rewritten - . the record , book 
again. 

.His consistency -was incred¬ 
ible and his'sharp mind was 
shown in all he did. He showed 
the full face of the bat to drive 
and pull and though some of his 
contemporaries complained that 
he got more loose, balls than 
they did, this was not difficult 
to explain. 

His superb judgment, ' his 
swift and unerring , footwork 
down the pitch, gave few 
bowlers an appetite fpr the job 
against him and, they realized 
there was no such thing as a 
good • length to-him. 

He converted an ordinarily 
good-lengthr ball into something ' 
else and-if, in the hopelCSsness 
of their .task',' they .blundered 
into short-phehed balls, or long 
hops, that was understandable. 
The Don was'just top,-supreme 
and anybody/who saw him .bat 
\YOUld scoff at- the .suggestion 
that modern captaincy is. now so¬ 
iled if-...would 'have nobbled- 

As a skipper he .was merciless, 
determined Train the putset in 
1948. to J get a ^record which' 

meant as much as any to him — 
that of leading an unbeaten 

. Australian team in' England No 
doubt too much could be made 
of that side of his nature. Herby 
Collins, a former Test captain, 
passed .him one day in the 
Adelaide,pavilion, and told him 
he had just written that he, 
Collins, thought it would have 
been a good thing for cricket 
had Bradman not returned to 
the game after the war. _ . . • 

Custom from 
acaptain 

“You ' play the game too 
hard”, said Collins. Bradman 
could have replied that Collins 
showed no mercy as skipper, 

-and moreover, Bradman in his 
career met . many. Englishmen 
who played Test cricket just as 
hard as he did. . ....... 
" I'knew only one of his players 
openly flout him and that was 
his vice-captain, Stan McCabe, 
in Adelaide- back in 1935-36. 
McCabe had batted gloriously • 
for a near-century and was • 
caught oni the boundary off a 
long hop. JBradman, . disap- 

pom 
built 

ointed that . his .side had not- his men in concentration and 
t_ itself into a stronger ; the relentlessness of his attack, 

position, grumbled.in his-dress- . His humour inclined to the 
mg room about McCabe; playing ' sardonic: He was much. - too 

" realistic to worry about humour such a shot at such a time. 
McCabe could be prickly, and 

bridled .at being rebuked in 
front of his fellows. “Well, 
Braddles”, he said, stubbofnlyr 

. “all I can say is that if a similar 
ball comes along .in. the second 
innings, I will uy and- do the 
same thing with it.’-’ No answer. .. 
- If was also;to McCabe that I 
heard Bradman:give his. seldom- 
used words of praise-at Trent 
Bridge,. when he was playing 
one of his three brilliant innings 
in Tests. I was sitting alongside 
the Don' on the balcfroy' seat 
when he called inside to those of 
our fellows who werte doing odd 
jobs: “Come and see this”, said 
the Don. “Don’t miss a minute 
of it. You Will never see the like 
of it again.’* 

I’d like to be able to recollect 
vivid examples ’ of the Don’s 
leadership. Apart "from the 
instance of McCabe at Notting¬ 
ham.! never heard'him praise a 
player unduly; , or motivate his 
team with discussions of tactics. 
Perhaps his main resource as a 
leader was the example he set 

When .the English were in.' 
Australia in 1979 Bradman’s 
unbeaten team from 4948',in 
England celebrated with ■' a 
commemorative-dinner.- Glimps¬ 
es of Bradman baiting were seen 
on television. It warmed'..the 
cockles of one’s 'cricketing. 
heart . to. see" once - .more - his- 
flashing footwork; his dueling* 
stroke-play, the "audacity of the 
man, :a 'cover drive and then, 
magically /and murderously, his 
paralysing puIL ■ 

This vintage gBmpsi 
departed gldry showe ~ 
ly in . a summer. 
Australian batsmen 
use. their feet. -/ :. . 
. Some moderns think; Bradman 
would not have been so brilliant 
in present-day cricket. I will 
agree with • that only because 
present-day cricket- is negative 
— it slows down' anybody who 
looks like succeeding with the 
bat simply because it won’t give 
a batsman a chance to display 
his -wares. I recall an over 
Norman Yardley bowled to 
Bradman at Trent .Bridge in. 
1948..The whole over was down 

.the. leg-side'and Bradman main¬ 
tained his posture and stance, 
watching the-ball from Yardley 
go by. t ; 

top. lan Johnson, a 
mediocre cricketer' whose off- 
spin bowling, action always 
seemed suspect to me, was given 
preference and there was reason 
to think that Bradman favoured 
him over Miller. 

Miller had no two opinions of 
the merciless side of Bradman. 
He told Keith Butler (who wrote 
Ovozat, a book published in 1979 
by Collins) that when he, Miller, 
played his first Test against 
England', in. Brisbane in 1946, 
everybody was happy to be alive 
after the war. .The players met 
the worst “sticky” pitch Miller 
knew and Miller was scared of 
hurting someone.'. . . 

Rare words' 
of praise 

Today’s tactics would cer¬ 
tainly have negated Bradman's 
skill;, they would curb anybody, 
because. they make a mock of 
the- game, revising to- give, the 
batsman a chance to hit and also 
the bowler to get a wicket. The 
negative ‘ field-placing, also, 
would bave circumscribed Brad¬ 
man, as they would any batsman 
who faces bouncers with several 
men; m the deep' for a catch. 
Otherwise, . I could not -visualize 
any bowler of the modem age 
keeping Bradman in check. He 
was much too versatile, too 
gifted and innovative. 

T have discussed- Bradman 
pretty, closely, as I have the 
right, to, being so near to him 
oyer the years and observing 

.him. long at close quarters. 'He In his colourful language, 
Miller described his feelings to. was the greatest personality to 

walk a cricket field, and it was Butler; .“J got-seven wickets on- 
that track but Blind Freddie 
could .have, got wickets. 1 
remember hitting Hammond and 
'Edridv* gutsy httle player with 

fortunate for the - bowlers of 
South Africa and the West 
Indies that he did not- tour 
there. On such perfect pitches me scramble for souvenir stumps at (be end of Bradman’s last Test, which Australia won by an innings 

and I remember his -high-pitched 
call from cover of “Catch it,- 

.catch.it” when Percy San tall, a 
massive man, caught a long hop 
from. Waite in the meat of* his 
oat and put it almost squarely 
on my forehead in an ordinary 
county game at Edgbaston. 

Had 1 not ducked I would not 
be writing this. now. . I lapsed 
semi-conscious to the ground — 
my fellows -caught me instead 

• and off I went to hospital for x- 
raysv X had a headache for days. . 

My.' last playing experience 
With Bradman was in Adelaide' 
in 1939 and I did not enjoy It, 
thinking him unnecessarily 
boorish. Stan McCabe had keen 
injured in -*a testimonial' match , 

.iii Melbourne mid I- was ap¬ 
pointed New South Wales skip¬ 
per in his stead for.the southern 
tour. 

I conferred with O’Reilly and 
we decided that Bradman was 
sure to get a hundred but we 
had to- try to close him -- off 
from a huge score. Bradman got 
his century, with more singles 
in it than usual,.and'statistics- 
might show it- was the-slowest of 
his glittering career. It was. the 
cheerful, smiling Jack Badcock 
who slaughtered us . with a 
double century. 

We . were., mostly a young, 
inexperienced ride and :in the 

. afternoon we were greeted with 
..a voice over the tarrnoy: “An¬ 
nouncement, announcement, 
the South Australian captain has 
now declared - his innings 

- closed.” 
Anybody could get to a 

tannoy, although I recognized 
the voice of the SA secretary. 
Bill Jeanes. No doubt I would 
have been justified in refusing 

. to leave the field. The polite 
custom is for a captain to make 
an appearance and a gesture. 

However, X knew it would 
have been -hopeless to stay on 
the field. Jack Scott was one 
umpire and Scott, as i found 
out, then considered himself 
very much part of the Adelaide 
establishment. 

At the end of the game, in which 
we were well whacked, Bradman 
did not cometo our room, as is the 
custom - of home captains in 
Australia, to thank us for the 
game, to bid us farewell and wish, 
us good luck for the summer.' 
Bradman could be ungracious 
when be felt like it. 

The triumvirate of Bradman, 
Jeanes and Scott was a big 
power in Australian cricket in 
my time. Cedi Pepper, a slow 
bowler, who said a few warm 

.words to Scott when he refused 
to give Bradman Ibw to him 
once, knew this and saw the 
writing on the wall when he 
refused to apologize to Scott 
and Jeanes. He lifted his roots 
and went to1 England, where in 
time he became an umpire 
himself. 
• My last playing contact with 
the Don was thus an unpleasant 
one. A gesture by him would 
have meant much to the young 
NSW players. The footnote to 
this is that I told Bill Brown in 
Melbourne about the field-plac¬ 
ing'plan against Bradman. Bill 
was on his way with his 
Queensland side to play in 
Adelaide. 

“AU- right. Brownie”, called 
Bradman from the batting 
crease, "I. see what your little- 
game is. I was; going to.get out 
after- getting a hundred. I win 
get two now”. And he did! 

Oddly, there was a period 
when Adelaide was the home of 

a clutch of chuckers but once it 
was determined to rid the game 
of. these, they quickly faded 
there. I often wondered whether 
Ian Meckiff was caught up in 
this movement. The mystery of 
how he was called out of Test 
cricket by an Adelaide umpire 
who had previously seen noth¬ 
ing untoward in his action has 
not yet been fully explained. 
One -got the impression that 
selectors Ryder . and Seddon, 
now ' both dead, - had "chosen 
Meckiff over Bradman’s wishes. 

Bradman and Richie Benaud, 
the Australian captain, were 
seen constantly together in 
Brisbane before the match; I 
asked Richie once whether he 
was surprised that Meckiff bad 
been no-balled.- He looked hard 
at me for a momentand then 
replied: ’‘No.” Perhaps the full 
story will be written some day. 

- There were several peculiari¬ 
ties about.. Bradman, in his 
batting. He had Ms top hand, 
the left, more around .dbe handle 

- to the right than most- batsmen 
.and I think this aided-his pull, 
enabling the - bat face to. close 
quickly over the ball and send it 
to earth. 

Cheered to 
the echo 

Then, too, his- stance was 
unusual in that he rested the bat 
on the ground between bis feet. 
He was the first batsman I 
noticed to stand out thus. Keith 
Miller stood likewise and Keith 
told me he copied Bradman. 
Another to stand thus was 
Graeme Hole, but the stance 
induced him to swing his bat out 
wide to- clear his feet, whereas 
the other two lifted their bats up 
immediately and never swung 
across the line as Hole did. 

There were many aspects of 
Don Bradman and I have done 
my best to depict them all, as I 
knew him. It was historically 
interesting that his dominance 
brought ' the bouncer promi¬ 
nently into the game to quell 
him (ou'f Jack Gregory and Ted 
McDonald had been known to 
bounce a few). 

To me he was an enigma, for 
it was he who was responsible 
for the bouncer, although never 
into a leg-field. Of.his batting 
there could be no possible doubt 
whatever and certainly no 
"rivalry”. 

England adored him and bore 
no resentment against him for 
what he did to the country's 
bowlers. He was, if anything, 
even more popular there than in 
his native Australia. He was 
cheered to the echo whenever 
he appeared on a ground; and 
the people’s faces lit up as. if 
they had seen a miracle when 
they recognized him in. -the 
street. -. 

He was seen for the last time 
on an English field at iKwd’sTh 
1948 and thousands stood on the 
field for him to make an almost 

. royal appearance on the Austra¬ 
lian balcony. But he never came 
again nor was seen there in 
flannels. 

There comes a time, when the 
pavilion swallows up Ml players 
for the last time, but .the 
thousands at Lord’s did. not 
comprehend that Bradxnau 
would come % no more. That 
seemed unbelievable. - 
BATTING FROM MEMORY, By 
Jack Fingleton. Publishers 
Collins. Oct. 8 1981. *_. 

Tomorrow: 
Neville Cardus 

the master 

Eagbutd players dfceer Bradmanlright) to the wicket in his last Test 

Nobody had lobbied more against- 
bodyline than the Don, but in 1948 he 
did nothing to stop bouncers against 
Compton and Hutton. ‘Grind them , into- 

the dust’ were his words. 

The merciless 
side 

of Bradman 
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Books 

Shaftesbury 
Leon is a beguiling creation. 
Spumed by Sonia Walsk, the 
lyricist who has just joined 
creative and romantic forces 
wirh the composer Vernon 
Gersch, he phones her at a 
beach retreat and reguarly 
brings her to his emotional 
rescue in the middle of the 
night while Vernon fumes. A 
walking casualty with a worry¬ 
ing white blood cell count, he 
finally brings about the separa¬ 
tion of Sonia and Vernon and 
eventually impresses Vernon 
with his charm and wit. He is a 
natural roguish weakling who 
would make a Fit subject for an 
American musical, but he never 
appears. 

The only living characters in 
the musical by Neil Simon, 
Marvin Hamlisch and Carole 
Bayer Sager are the Two 
songwriters, modelled on Mr 
Hamlisch and Miss Sager and 
refined to bitter-sweet joking by 
Mr Simon. Leon is the ruling 
force, despite his absence, but 
ever since the show opened in 
London it has had a vital force 
to give it life: Gemma Craven is 
not afraid to expand her talents 
across an empty stage and her 
over-emphatic disco dancing at 
the beginning makes the music 
seem more rhythmic; her 
willingness to dramatize beyond 
the normal limits when she sings 
gives a dramatic poignancy to the 
song that symbolises the triumph 
of the musical partnership and 
rhrcollap.se of the personal one— 
" 1 Still Believe In Love”. 

When' it began its long run, 
rhe musical also had Tom Conti. 
He has departed and Martin 
Shaw has stepped into his role: 
beginning on a note of uncer¬ 
tainty that begins to fade away 
as Miss Craven takes him 
through duets and dance steps. 

The part is sentimentally 
sound and any reasonable 
delivery of the lines will make 
the character pleasing. - Mr 
Shaw, however, wanders 
through the speech rhythms 
without Finding a steady* vocal 
c haracter, except in his more 
confident singing. There he is 
engagingly contrasted to Miss 
Craven, and could well build on 
it. The wisecracking sentimen¬ 
tality of the show carries, 
through regardless, and now 
the scenery and projections by 
Douglas W. Schmidt flow 
beautifully with the music to 
assure David Taylor’s pro¬ 
duction of ultimate charm. 

Ned Chaiilet 

London debuts 
Thanks to the close involvement 
of the Central Bureau for 
Educational Visits and Ex¬ 
changes in last week’s South 
Bank Festival of Romantics, 
young artists from overseas 
were able to contribute enter¬ 
prising and varied debut re¬ 
citals, even if the music they 
presented did not always fall 
within the “early decades’" 
(1780-1840) of the festival’s 
scope. 

What, for instance, was 
Ravel's Gaspard de la nuit and 
Scriabin’s Sonata No S doing in 
the young American Christo¬ 
pher O’Riley’s recital on Wed¬ 
nesday? He propelled them ’ to 
the end of his programme with 
unflagging energy, mercilessly 
dissipated in playing of remark¬ 
able aggression and violence of 
timbre and dynamics. His 
inability or unwillingness to 
listen to 'the quality of sound 
produced hy his strong fingers 
and modulate it either to the 
sensibility of the music or to 
the acoustics of the hall made 
his Ravel seem little more than 
a virtuoso study; but it distorted 
most cruelly the Chopin Polon¬ 
aise Fantasie and Schumann 
Fantasiestiicke with which he 
began his recital. 

jolanta Radek’s recital of 
Polish songs on Friday evening 
was one of the most enjoyable 
recitals of the entire festival. It 
lasted, alas, barely half an hour 
as she was supposed to be 
sharing it with the Polish 
pianist Jerzy Sterczynski, who 
was unable to appear. 

That there were only 20 or so 
people in the audience made all 
the more remarkable and 
admirable her easy stage 
manner and radiant, firmly , 
supported soprano. ^ InteTVieW 

Don Giovanni 

Aix-en-Provence 
After the vocal glories of 
Rosshu’s Tatteredi with Marilyn 
Horne and Katu RiceiareUi, 
described on this page earlier in 
the week, there had to be a 
return to earth. Even so Aix's 
new Don Giovanni manages to 
hit the boards with an uncom¬ 
fortably hard chump. The only 
consolation, a mfldly chauvinis¬ 
tic one, is that musical forces, 
mainly Anglo-American, fare 
considerably better than the 
French production team. 

Just how easy ir is for 
Mozart’s opera to slither out of 
a producer's hands was demon¬ 
strated all too well by " Peter 
Wood at Covenc Garden earlier 
in the month. At Aix, Jean- 

■ Pierre Vincent and Jean Dau- 
rremay appear to make no 
attempt to grasp it all, despite 
the fact that both have worked 
together on the same opera here 
before. Jean-Paul Chambas 
places the action against some 
sets of quite outstanding ugli. 

Boos for a bland and dispirited Don 

painted on it and a bizarre red 
stripe running, along the base. 

Giovanni gives his Act 1 bash 
, in the foothills of some very 

un-Spanish mountains, so green 
that they might have inspired 
Julie Andrews to warble some 
of the Sound of Music numbers.. 

The ‘close of Act 11, which 
even today should send the 
frisson of damnation running 
through the house, achieves 
nothing more than a quaint 
surrealist charm, a composition 
by Dali of Duchamp. Giovanni 
rakes bis last supper in a wide 
open space, with a half-dug 

Ballet 
Dance Theatre 
of Harlem_' * • 

Covent Garden 
With Mrs Reagan in the 
audience. Dance Theatre 
opened its first Covent Garden 
season on Monday night: a big 
step for a company, until now 
associated with Sadler’s Wells 
as their London home. The 
works likely to’ gain, most from 
the change are their. Balanchine 
ballets, one of which was 
included. 

With Isiah Jackson conduct¬ 
ing the Covent Garden Orches¬ 
tra and Stephen Lade as the 
solo pianist, Hindemith’s 
masterly score sounded good, 
and on stage (he patterns of the 
choreography, unpredictable 
but, once seen in their musical 
context, inevitable, flowered 
with room to breathe. Virginia 
Johnson in the. Sanguinic 
section gave the most notable 
individual performance, 
smoothly radiant. 

I an not convinced that the 
first third of the programme 
was well-chosen for the Royal 
Opera House, in spite of the 
whoops of joy that greeted 
some of its more exuberant 
moments. • Bela, which has 

grave m the centre of the stage 
■ and on the left a massive piece 
of statuary, which splits in half 
to allow for the Commenda- 
tore’s arrival. No one seems to 
worry too much, that Elvira and 
Lcporello rush .in terrified by 
what they have seen on the 
other side of the .stage. 

Here is the very negation of 
Mozart’s score and an example 
of the musical bad manners 
which run through the whole 
production. The Comxaendatore 
is killed well before the score 
indicates his death, Don Otta¬ 
vio, who has been brought up to 
be a gentleman if nothing else, 
lolls against a handy pillar while 
be sings “Delia sue pace” . . . 
the list could go on. The Aix 
staging is a co-production with 
the Opdra Royal de WaBonie. so 
anyone in the area while it is 
playing would do well .to stick 
with the Cafe Liegeois. 

Fortunately Patrice Caucheti- 
er's costumes have a good deal 
more style about them, particu¬ 
larly two elegant numbers 
wfudh fit. well around. Michael. 
Devlin's torso in the title role. 
He has much in his favour: an 
arrogant, imperious presence, a 
burnished bass-baritone which' 
reveals no strain when rapping 
out “Finch* hsn dal vino” or 
serenading Elvira’s chamber¬ 
maid. 

What lacks in tbe perform¬ 
ance is a sense of danger,' the 
suggestion that everyone should 
be . on "their guard when 
Giovanni happens to cross their 
path. And so .Giovanni makes 
bis way to hell much as anyone 
else, rather than as the aristo¬ 
crat who aspired to be a 
superman. 

A little more of the vitality 
and commitment Malcolm King 
brings to the part of his servant 
Lcporello would have helped. 

Ellen Shade as Donna Anna. Michael Devlin os Don Giovanni 

Mr King is well-versed in this and when he picks up his gray 

and Joseph LoseyJs film. will be moving a rung up the 
His servant is‘a man on the social ladder. The quality of this 

make, watching his master performance, its assurance and 
avidly to absorb any trick that its vocal depth, suggests that 
might be his for the learning, Malcohn King is also On the way' 

up the ladder and will be having 
a shot ai the ride pan before 
long. 

Iso be! Buchanan’s Elvira 
achieved by far the best Mozart 
style of the three ladies. The 
end found her short of stamina 
and perhaps overtaxed by 
singing al fresco, but there was 

Virginia Johnson. Eddie Shdlman 

mildly varied choreography and 
maddeningly repetitious music, 
both by Geoffrey Holder, is a 
carnival number that goes on 
much too long. • 

It was coupled with the 
Corsair pas de deux, a show¬ 
piece' that challenges invidious 
comparisons on this stage. 
Elena Carter, attractively, ad¬ 
vanced in prowess since we last 
saw her, has sweetness but'not 
a lot bf authority for her role. 
Eddie Shellmah relies more On 
forcefulness than concrol for 
the virtuoso solos, and . his 
heavy muscles cause him to 
lack grace in the adagio. 

The new production of Sche¬ 
herazade. which closed the bill, 
has been, staged by Frederic 
Franklin, who made a welcome 
return to the stage to play the 
Eunuch: an. interpretation of 

unusually dour officiousness. 
Geoffrey Guy’s decor reason¬ 
ably approximates. to BaJc5r*a 
but Carl MicheD- has provided 
very free variants ' on tbe 
costume designs. 

To have the ballet danced by a j 
cast mainly black the 
potential embarrassment of a. 
situation hardly acceptable 
today: the shock and guilty j 
thrill of white women making 
love to black men. Without that : 
former aspen of the ballet, it 
emerges as a more direct story 
of sexual deceit, suspicion and 
revenge. 

Not that the choreography, 
by today’s standards, is very 
sexy. Scheherazade is reaDy a 
museum piece, but worth 
showing tor its historical- 
interest. Especially so, when 
you have a dancer like Virginia 
Johnson to play. Zobeide, who 

- brings a haughty voluptuous¬ 
ness to the part until her 
capture almost m flagrante. Ax- 
that point she illuminates the 
character by flaunting her Car over her besotted. hus- , 

just a little too soon, 
provoking his brother to give 
her game away and force her 

Jazz 

Arthur Blythe 

100 Club 

Someone recently described the 
Californian alto saxophonist 
Arthur Blythe as “the new 
Charlie Parker”, or words to 
that effect, which is the land of 
nonsense propagated when » 
movement is short of leaders. 
Such an extravagant compari¬ 
son can hardly help Blythe, but 
neither is likely to hinder 

, him, since he is already _ a 
■nature musician with an in¬ 
triguing attitude to ensemble 
organization. 
; His appearance-ur London on 
Monday. night was eagerly 
anticipated, and although some 
disappointment was caused by. 
the absence of .his brilliant 
cellist, Abdul Wadud, who bad 
returned to America, leaving 
rhe group a quartet, the'large 
audience seemed well-satisfied 
by the .performance of the 
reduced ensemble. 

Blythe’s improvising is not¬ 
able for his sharp rhythmic 
attack and for his tone, which is. 

Bouncing 
along 
to bebop 
quite warm and rounded in its 
natural state, with a pro¬ 
nounced vibrato, but flattens 
into harshness at strategic 
moments. His melodic gift is 
brought most fully to bear on 
his compositions, which are 
unusually varied, and is not so 
clearly emphasized in Ids solos. 

Among his preferences is the 
use of a tuba in place of a string 
bass, although despite Bob 
Stewart’s remarkable prowess, 
it was difficult to see how this 
benefited the band as a whole. 

When blowing a walking 4f4 
line, as he was often called on 
to do, Stewart seemed ham¬ 
pered ' by the ■_ instrument’s 
slower response; ur partnership 

fire and spirit in the voice — 
the temper and the melancholy 
of the true Elvira — in the first 

. act, particularly in that warning 
to Anna not to be deceived tbe 
same way as she has been, "Non 
ti Fidar”. 

Ellen Shade’s Anna was 
uncertain in pitch, with ■ a 
tendency to bluster like the 
dying mistral. Marie-Christine 
Porta’s Zerlina will surely take 
on more character against - a 
stronger Masetto and a Giovan¬ 
ni who deigned to show a little 
more interest in her during “La 
ci darem”. 

Dimitri Kavrakos was the 
excellent Cenunendatore and 
Barry McCauley an unusually 
beefy Ottavio. 

At the end of the evening a 
section of the audience booed 
the conductor, John Pritchard, 
and he responded in like 
manner. Maybe they were the 
spectators who thought all was 
over when Giovanni disappeared 
to hell. Or maybe they were just 
registering the fact this had not 
been a performance of festival 
standard. Pritchard bad been in 
one of his blander moods, 
reflecting perhaps on the 
number of Giovannis he had 
conducted with forces far 
stronger than these. 

The previous evening, he and 
the same Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra had been given an 
ovation in the Cathedral of 
Saint-Sauveur in a' concert of 
Mozart’s religious music, the 
V'csperae de Dominica and the 
Coronation Mass, with Valerie 
Master.son as the outstanding 
soloist in both pieces. 

But perhaps those consider¬ 
ing booing in church might 
have been afraid that they 
would end up the same way as 
Giovanni himself. 

John Higgins 

tional modern drumming, a 
string bass would have provided 
a greater, degree of swing. 

Probably the most, provoca¬ 
tive member of the group is the 
guitarist, Calvin Bell, who 
combined an old-fashioned, pre¬ 
rock tone with oblique embel¬ 
lishments. Close listening 
revealed that even his strangest 
flights were somehow related to 
the material at hand: he came 
on like a cubist B. B. King in a 
fast bebop blues, the standard 
phrases deconstructed • and 
reassembled at odd angles, and 
played pretty running chords 
behind Blythe as they duetted 
on Errol! Garner's “Misty”. 

Of Blythe’s own tunes, the 
most immediately appealing 

- were the bouncy “Miss Nancy” 
mid a slow, slinky tango which 
evolved quite unnecessarily 
from' its original bitter-sweet 
mood into a frenetic samba. Do 
jazz solos always have to get 

' taster,. louder and wilder? Of 
course not; it just seems that 
way sometimes. 

Richard Williams 

John Perdval Concert 

La Sylphide 

Festival Hall. 
London Festival Ballet opened 
its three week summer .season 
on the South Bank on Monday 
night with Peter Scbaufuss s 
papular production of Bournon- . 
vilJe’s La Sylphide. No sign here 
of a company at the end of a: 
bard season and looking for¬ 
ward to holidays- The entire 
ensemble danced with enthusi¬ 
asm, conviction and accuracy, • 
led by two ■ of the finest 
interpreters of the leading roles 
one could hope to find any¬ 
where today. 

Eva Evdokimova as the Sylph 
has lightened her interpretation 
from-, her early days in this 
production. She is now as 
insubstantial a creature as one 
could wish for, smiling cn- = 
rhanringly and her. death scene 
was, in the words'of Bournon- 

ville’s “ideal dancer” Juliette 
Price, “like, a butterfly, who 
looses the dust from its wings 
when touched by human 
hands”. * 

She used her arms and- her 
fine dark eyes to good effect 
and her high jump is ideal, for 
the Bournonville style, as is her 
soft,, precise footwork. 'I found 
her performance, last night aD 
the more impressive since I 
suspect by temperament and by 
physique she is more suited to 
the conteporkry classical reper¬ 
tory. 

Schaufuss hi rnsetf has always 
been a fine James but in the last 
year, he has .developed into a 
major international star and his 
performance last night bore 
that . unntistakeable stamp, 
especially in' the mimed pas¬ 
sages. His dancing was, as 
always marvellous; truly excit¬ 
ing. I did feel slightly cheated 
though that he ffiSTtours en Fair 

in one direction only in his Act 
ft variation. 

.David Long plays Madge in a 
for less elaborate, fashion than 
some of his predecessors. No 
magic is involved, in his 
machinations, he brings about 
the hero’s downfall through 
pure malice; a very convincing 
interpretation. Nicholas Johnson 
was a sympathetic Gurn, danc¬ 
ing strongly in his solo,< and 
Jacqueline Barrett - a delicious 

The’ majority of .Schauffuss’s 
changes to the traditional 

Mischief from the master 

male variations-in Act, I and the 
extra solo for she Sylph In Act 
n. . But I am increasingly 
unhappy about David Walkers 
over-elaborate costumes and bid 
first-act setting,' more .Tike 
Queen Victoria’s Balmoral than 
a iriinple Scottish farmhouse. • 

Judith Cruickshank (Mussorgsky 

BBC SO 

Albert Hajl/Radia 3 .. 
Storytelling and evocation lured 
a large audience and television 
cameras .to the. Albert Hall on 
Monday night' for* what must 
have been' ' a cameraman’s 
delight. ' ' ’ / ,'' - 

- Though • there was doubtless 
endless scope for ’the overt 
exposition of facial and instru¬ 
mental character in ■ the: cam¬ 
eras’- zooming commentary; -the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under- Rozhdestvensky - started 
their Russian evening with what 
was, from where 1 was sitting at 
least, a disappointingly charac¬ 
terless Night on ■ the Bare 
Mountain. ■ 

The ■ Sorochjntsy Fair version 
(Mussorgsky added- choral, and 

vocal parts for insertion-in his 
unfinished comic, opera), sung 
rather tentatively in English by 
.tbe. BBC, -Chorus and Singers, 
with David Wilson-Johnson as a 

"stentorian, but in translation, 
bathetic. Black God, raised no 
more, thrilfingiy -the body of 
demons titan the more familiar 
orchestral tone-poeip- 
; ‘ The Albert Hall quelled even 
the flames of the Promethean 
fire to a dry,,if crackling tinder: 
Scriabin’s sensuous .and sensual 
Prometheus was an exquisite 
patterning of fine-meshed and 
infinitely " varied ' textures, 
brighdy• flecked and : shot 
through with Victoria Posmfico- 
Va’s- virile,- quirkOy elusive; 
minutely responsive piano play¬ 
ing: one was absorbed in the 
minutiae' of the score's inven¬ 
tion rather than transported .in 
its'ecstasy.'. 

Hilary. Finch 
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Sorry, I’m a star myself now I’m in my sixties 

OaLBERY THEATRE 

Actors who still believe that 
catchy titles are somehow 
associated with television star¬ 
dom need to think ‘long and 
hard about the career of Robin 
Bailey. Now at the very begin¬ 
ning of his sixties, with 40 solid 
years in the business already 
behind him, he finds himself .for 
the first time, instantly street- 
recognizable thanks to- two 
lone-running television comedy 
senes the titles of which he 
himself has to pause before 
recalling precisely to mind. ■■ 

For the record, his current 
ITV top-of-the-rafmgs is called 
Sorry, I'm A Stranger Here 
Myself and the one before that, - 
popularly recalled ' as- ‘*¥00 
know, the one with, the old 
uncle*’, was in fact Peter 
Tinniswood’s / Didn’t- Know 

■ You Cared. 
But it is as a stage actor that 

Bailey first thinks of himself, 
and in that context he is how to . 
be found in* Simon Gray’s new. 
play Quatermaine's Terms. 
As always with the plays of Mr 
Gray, information before ’the 
first night is hard to come by, 
though when I suggested to the 
director, Harold Pintec, that,' as 
it was set in. a rundown 
Cambridge language school for 
foreign students, an alternative 
title might have--been English 
Without Tears, the look T got 
suggested that' we are some 
light years removed from the . 
lost world of Terence Rattigan. 

But though the play does: 
bring together a remarkable 
array of stage talent (Mey, 
Edward Fox, Prunella Scales), 
there is not much doubt that on 
the tour it has ben.memories 
of that talent m / Didn 1 Know 
You. Cared. the Abdication 
scries and Ftnrhy Towers which 
have been causing the queues 
around the box-offices of 
Richmond and Brighton. 

Tomorrow sees one ■ 
of the year’s biggest 
West End openings at. 
the Queen’s Theatre. 
It Is Simon Gray’s ' 
new play,, . . . 

’ Quatermaine’s 
■.Terms, directed by. - 

• Harold Pinter. One of 
the stars is Robin 

• Bailey -(pictured), an 
factor whose first love 
is the stage, but who 
has lately been seen 
more in top-rating 
television series. 
SHERIDAN 

. IVIORLEY spoke to 
Bailey about his- - . 
career and the actor’s 
life. ■ 

’. Bailey accepts that. • philo¬ 
sophically." “So. tong as they 

expensive that people heed to be 
told by at least 20 friends and 
critics to? hasten, along before 
they’ll even ‘ begin to think 
about it,, any encouragement, is 
welcome and at least we can 
boast a cast of seven..Half the 
shows in -London right now 
seem to be solo turns.” 

Bailey’s last West End appear¬ 
ance was all of nine years ago, 
though be has since then done a 
three-year stmt on - the Olivier 
and Lyttelton stages . of rite 
National in everything from 
Volpone to Priestley. 
. He says: “I rather enjoyed 

that; everyone rays it’s like 
working in a hospital and it’s all 
zoo big and too modern, but 
•what else were they supposed to 
build on the South Bank? A 
replica of the Theatre Royal 
Haymarket? The only danger 
there is that you settle into a 
routine whereby if one show 

flops ydu know'there-are. still 
six more - to . open 1 before 
Christmas, whereas in the West 
End you feel there’s more at 
stake each time. 

“There’s more of a buzzj 
especially if you find yourself 
in a company like this, in a'play 
by Gray directed • by'. Pinter. 
They are a Thagical team. Where 
-usually the director keeps; the 

. writer' away until the dress 
rehearsal, here -we have-a tearn 
who waste nothing, . .leave 
nothing to. chance and ■ who- 

„ seem. to operate, like. a single 
being." . 

One gets che feeling that fools 
. are not. gladly suffered where 

the Baileys.come from; the only 
son of a shopkeeper, he grew 

' up on the edge of 2>,t JL 
Lawrence country, in a Notting¬ 
hamshire village called Huck- 
naii. Father died when he -was 
six; leaving mother to bring up 
Robin and nis only sister: ■■ 
"As a result we got over-pro¬ 
tected; understandable, but 
bloody tiresome”, he says. 
Mother was determined- I 

-shouldn’t go on the' stage, so 
melodramatically 1 bad to walk 
out of tbe house. 

‘1 got 'a' Job. at'the GPO in ' 
Nottingham, sorting the letters, 
butthe hours were crippling for 
any sort of a' social-'life so I 

-forced myself to do the Civil 
Service exam so that I could_gg$ 

■ a job as an auditor which meant 
better money and all your 

• evenings off. # ■ 1', 
-“But that was boring, and by* 

■ then I -was sure the only thing I 
, wanted was to .be an actor so I 

' joined aD the local amateur 
* dramatic groups in-the district- 

and eventually Harry Hanson 
took me into the Theatre Royal- 
at Nottingham - and I. was a. 
professional actor. Within a few 
months of ' that, the war 

*'«s£rted.f’ 
■ ■ : Five years later he started - 

awiin, acted ltis way up through 
- the reps to a first London stage 

. appearance- in 1947 which was 
: the year he also got his film 

Start- in Ustinov’s Private • 
Angelo, and -has been'in work 

■ almost -ever. since.. Along tbe 
■way he did no less than three 
Australian years as Professor. 
Higgins in My Fair Lady, and a 
catastrophic Broadway musical 

. ralltvl Jenny. Jit- which .Mary 
Martin portrayed tbe celebrated 

■ actress T^urette Taylor. 
*T played her second hus¬ 

band. .The poor man who played 
' Her'first husband got. sacked on 
the tour because they said the 
audience didn’t like him. Which. 
Was not surprising,’-when you 
consider that in order to make 
it acceptable for die ever- 
lovabte Miss Martin to'leave': 
him in the first place, he had .to 
be seen on stage kicking dogs 
and email children. 

“Tbe whole experience was. a . 
.nightmare-' ■ • . 

“The next year I was back in 
New York with Joan Fontaine 

in A Severed Head. Not a good 
idea, either. But Australia was I 
lovely; I knew my singing was'■ 
no"'worse than Rex’s, and the 
show. had already done two 1 
years on Broadway and two, in 
London, so it was like stepping 
Into" a Rolls-Royce with the 
jengine already, turning over. I 

> had a contract for 18 months to 
tour tbe whole of Australia and 
New Zealand and by the time it 
expired, we still hadn’t - left 
Sydney. One of my children 
even settled there”. 
' That son now runs a radio 

. station in Hong Kong; another 
- is. an archivist at tbe Guild Hall 
and a third tears tickets at the 
National, while - their mother 

. was once. Ophelia to Wolfit’s 
' Hamlet at the Cairo Opera. 

In later years, Bafley has also | 
taken to directing plays, notably 1 
at the King’s-Head in Islington, I 
and again in Australia. 

•“"Not that I’m- complaining; 
people call me-a working actor, 
'which is wbac they mean when 
they’re' too .polite to say 
jobbing, but better that' than 
unemployment. The only 
trouble with . an actor's life is 
that you'have no real chance to 
initiate; you sit there and wait 
for-the phone- to-ring. and then 
if there's only the. one offer you 
usually take it,-and if there are 
two then you hope you have-the 

■judgment to choose the right 
.one. 

“Birmingham rep was any 
university, where 1 learnt the 
business and did my 
Shakespeares.. Twelve in one 
year, mostly leads; and then a 
Peer Gynt. Mother always came 
backstage- after tbe first nights 
and said: *Very idee, dear/ ■' 

"Just that, never changed' it 
untu-1 did my. Peer and then, she 
said': 'Well dear, I suppose 
you’ll get better parts as you go 
along.’ Z still worry about that.” 

Flanking the Scriabin came 
Hans Christian Andersen’s and 
Hoffman’s stories, as different 

' from each other in the.telKugas 
in the tale. Prokofiev’s The 
Ugly Duckling, a charmingly 
and deftly orchestrated version 
of his setting for voice and 
piano, was sung by Elisabeth 
Soderstrdm. With a winning 
combination of the intimacy or 
storytelling and vivid, dramatic 
projection, while the second act. 
of Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker, 
last -night bright' with the art 
ami movement of- che fair¬ 
ground compared with Proko¬ 
fiev’s set of aquatints, was 
performed with irrepressible 
rhythmic-life and. more than a 
touch of mischief from the face 
and baton of its genial master of 
ceremonies. 

Hilary Finch 

■ Margaret Tyzack is to play 
Martha in Edward AJ bee’s 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
at the National Theatre, .replac¬ 
ing Joan Plowright, who is ill. 

Miss Tyzack' who has not 
played at the NT before, has 
appeared in the RSC’s Summer- 
folk, in the West End pro¬ 
duction of Viyat Virmt Regina, 
and on television Including 
The Forsyte Saga, The First 
Churchills, Cousin. Bette, / 
Claudius, and The Reason of 
Things. 

.. Until Miss Tyzack’s first 
performance aS Martha on 
August 19, Pamela .Buchner, 
Joan Plowright’s understudy, 
will continue in the role. 

Jerusalem 
By Henry Caftan 
(Croon? Helm, tli.501 

Whose Jerusalem? 
By Terence Prittie 
(Muller. £9 95; 
What is it about Jerusalem that 
it should call forth such 
passion, such intensity? Here 
we have two writers on the 
same subject, quarrelling over 
tbe golden city as if nver some 
distracringiy beautiful object of 
desire. Henry Cattan was born 
in Jerusalem under the British 
Mandate, and is a jurist with a 
declared interest in the Palesti¬ 
nian cause. Terence Prittie is an 
English journalist nf known 
pro-Israel 1 views (although his 
publishers, rather . naughtily, 
neglect to mention his activities 
as a lobbyist for the Zionist 
cause). The two sides square 
up. and off we go. 

Prittie: Although Jerusalem is 
sacred to Christians, Jews and 
Muslims alike, Islamic interest 
in the city is of relatively -recent 
origin, whereas the Jews have 
been there since before the 
completion of rhe first Holy 
Temple in 962 BC. Cattan: 
Jerusalem is a predominantlv 
Arab cits-, holy to Islam, and 
“very few Jews" returned.. 10 
Jerusalem for many centuries. 

Round Two: the recent past. 
Canan: Since the 1967 takeover. 
Israel has forcibly “judaized’ 
Jerusalem, desecrating non- 
Jewish holy places and seeking 
to "obliterate all traces of the 
Islamic and Christian heritage”. 
Prittie: It was the Arabs who 
desecrated Jewish cemeteries in 
the old city during the period of 

the Israeli mayor Teddy Kollek 
has shown far greater respect 
for and tolerance nf religious 
diversity than any of his J' iredecessors. Cattan: Ah, but 
onk at what Kollek has done to 

our beloved, disfiguring her 
with “hideous concrete struc¬ 
tures” designed to make Jewish 
control permanent. Prittie: 
Photographs of French Hill 
published in the press are 
misleading since they give the 
impression that the new build¬ 
ings overshadow A! Aqsa and 
the Dome of the Rock. And, 
anyway, the Arabs of Jerusalem 
have never been so well off as 
they are unde*- Israeli rule. 

The problem is that claims 
and counter claims of this kind, 
are ultimately pointless. The 
question — for example — of 
whether Jerusalem is really as 
holy to Muslims as they say it is 
can be reduced to a dispute over 
whether the “Further Mosque” 
mentioned in Chapter 17 Verse I 
of the Koran is, or is not, a 
reference to the Al Aqsa, and i£ 
so wherher this can have any 
meaning for Islam at all since 
the Al Aqsa Mosque was built 
over half a century after the 
death ■ of the prophet 
Mohammed. 

It is here — Round Three — 
that the arguments become 
rather more vague, and shot 
through with wishful thinking. 
Henry Cattan holds thj^She 
United Nations resolution'' of 
1947 making Jerusalem arfttcjn& 
separatum is still valid, and tffat 
the Israeli occupation -oft dbe 
city is illegal under" - inter* 
national law. Mr Cattan fiwaurs. 
a Temporary International 
Authority, to be followed by a 
Tripartite Communal Council 
representing the three major 
religions- Mr Prittie, after 
giving a fair account of the 
current debate over "internatiiv- 
nalization”, plumps for the 
concept of self-rule", under 
which Jews and Arabs would 
somehow share power - harmo¬ 
niously: 

Unfortunately, “self-rule", 
while a pleasant enough idea,' is 
almost certainly a pipe dream. 
Equally, Mr Canon’s wish to see 
the Israelis abandon Jerusalem 
to some Authority or Council is 
understandable, but futile. The 
hard fact is that the Israelis 
control Jerusalem, - are not 
going to relinquish it, and. 
neither the Arab world nor the 
UN is in a position to make 
them do so. Any negotiations 
must start from that reality, 
rather than from sterile wrangl¬ 
ing or fanciful theorizing, if the 
Palestinians are ever to realize 
their hope ot gaining, at least 
part of Jerusalem in any future 
Middle East peace settlement. 

Richard Owen 
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Why I feel so close ~[y- *: 
Henry Fairlie 

to the Commonweal 
by the Prince of Wales 

As Commonwealth leaders join in the celebration of 
his wedding. Prince Charles expresses bis enthusiasm : 

for the institution of which one day he will be head 

but 
--..i 

4 „V A A 

fe;. .. 

I ,do think that one of the most 
essential things in life is, if you 
can, to try and see yourself and 
your country as others see you. 
It is not easy, but it does go a long 
way towards reducing some of the 
tension and danger that exist in 
this world. 

I also think that one central 
problem about life lies in ignor¬ 
ance and prejudice. Most pf us 
are prejudiced about something 
or other, and many of us are also 
ignorant about a great deal. 

Miany people perhaps do not 
knpw jgiuch about the Common- 
weaJth- The essential factor of the 
one .^hundred or so different 
bddfjfts comprising the. Common¬ 
wealth: is very often missed by 
dutside>‘ observers, and also by 
people who are living within 
Commonwealth countries. They 
just see one or two aspects of the 
Commonwealth without realizing 
that there is an enormous amount 
going on beneath the surface- 

This is what the Commonwealth 
secretariat involves itself in par¬ 
ticularly. But it does not get much 
publicity—and it is.how you get 
the message across that is one of 
the most difficult things about an 

association like the Common¬ 
wealth. 

Everybody knows about the 
United Nations, and people haye 
their.,gprn views about it: .how 
effective it is, and so on. But not 
many people really know what the 
Commonwealth is about. 

I at least find, being in the for¬ 
tunate position -of visiting endless 
Commonwealth Countries, that I 
do pick up a fairly'good idea of 
what is going on, 'so.,I can. go 
around passing on some of the 
things I have gleaned. We know 
that there is much more- to the 
Commonwealth than meets »£he 
£ye; one of the great advantages- 
in having the Commonwealth 
is- in the.' links it helps 

do you build, enough roads, 
enough schools ? How .do you pro¬ 
vide proper sanitation, and enough 
hospitals ? The . problems are 

- enormous. 
The Commonwealth, fortun¬ 

ately, is an association which en¬ 
compasses people • from all 
different rypes of .existence. One 
thing I learnt is that you cannot 
judge a. country, like a Third 
World -country through western 
eyes. It is such a very, different 
thing altogether. I think' that this 
is something that sometimes 
Europeans are bad at doing— 
appreciating that there is such a 
very great difference -in the 
oriental approach to life. 

The other great thing about the 

S'• -v 

• : * ‘ 
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to foster between developing Commonwealth is that all its-znem- 
countries and the developed. . ber countries, whether monarchies 

To take an example, I spent ?r republics, basically share a 
about two weeks in India in common parliamentary system and 
November and December last year, legal system.■ Even though some 
A lot of people, I think, fail to . of them have a single party, after 
understand what problems exist a -very short time they discover 
there. I didn’t realize, for instance, they prefer more than one party, 
that the population increases at '• At least it is based on a coin- 
the same rate as the population of mop, originally British system. 
Australia—in other words, twelve This, I think,' is another factor 
million extra Indians a year. How which brings us all together. All - 
do you deal as a country with that of us, believing as we do in an 
kind of population increase ? How association like .the Common¬ 

wealth, have to do something 
towards actually making it func¬ 
tion and relevant to all our lives. 
The younger generation too must 
carry on the work, or the thing 
would slowly die. . . 

I personally think it is more 
than worth preserving. One of the 
great examples of Commonwealth 
activity was the successful conclu¬ 
sion in Zimbabwe to the Rhodesian' 
problem. That was a great triumph 
for the Commonwealth acting 
together. Above all else, one has 
to work at it, -like any .relation¬ 
ship. 

Jews yes, bu 

America 

comes first 
Washington The Jewish American fe 
The idea that there is a suive to any policy wfoefi, hy 
Jewish vote or a Jewish lobby creating privileges for . any- 
in America which has a single- ethnic- group, would threaten 
minded and determining in-' or even call into question the- 
flLienee oo American policy is equality of opportunity .in 
one of those half truths or which that pluralism is rooted.- 
near truths which are more Wfaea privileges are granted,- 
difficult to eradicate than a it means that privileges can 
plain falsehood. It would be also be taken away. Affinna* 
especially difficult to believe live action for some means a; 
chat American Jews are today denial to others. Quota systems1 
deciding or even greatly affect- reek to the Jew of the ghetto, 
ing the policies of the Reagan Race ought no more to be a 
administration. _ _ ground for advantage titan dis-.. 

We may begin with a piece advantage, 
of history, is no flues- ,f i„st;iicrireij. qili„„ „ 

hewer’s attitud? dSriug tte sucl1 lh‘eats' « “ be- 
sS« deration in 1956 was ei'JmS d "^er 
affected by the fact that he r*™ enabl« six million 
was immersed in his campaign ft"?.*® :*“**!?_ .** 

100 years of publicly saying it in French 
Ian Mmray traces the history of that cross-Channel institution, the political poster 

Paris 
For the past few weeks men in 
shiny yellow waterproof suits 
have been cleaning up France 
after what has been, even by 
French standards, one of the 
most intensive periods of elec¬ 
tion campaigning ever. 

Four national elections in 
eight weeks may hav-t changed 
the - coarse of French history. 
In the! process, lamp posts, 
escalators, hoardings and walls 
have been daubed and 
red anted with posters and 
graffiti of every possible polit¬ 
ical persuasion. The men in 
the waterproof suits, ‘armed 
with high-pressure hoses, have 
been washing them away. 

Sticking up posters is a very 
French method of expressing a 
point of view. .Yet the right to 
do vk is enshrined m a law 
wtoeff is, ironically, best 
known by the fact that it is 
invoked precisely to stop 
people socking up posters. 
“Defense d’afficher/lot do 29 
JuiUec 1881 ” is writ large on 
the side of almost every public 
building in the country- On-the 
face of it k would seem that a 
hiHudred years ago today pros¬ 
ecution of bill stickers became 
a French national obsession. 
-Ta fact, the reverse was the 

case. The Isrw of July 29, 1881, 
formed part of what Leon 
Gambetta then termed “ that 
mounting wave of democracy” 
which was flooding across the 
country in the wake of the 
Fra neo-Prussian war.. It was a 
law expressly designed, to pro- 

Photogroph by Snowdon Suez operation in 1956 was -Tlllh,7lnlh\Z S rau™?er 
rhP fact that he a,‘ tha£ enables six milLou. 

People keep telling me, now waJ?iSmersed in his campaign t0 live safe1^ here, as 
that ITn about to get married, selection. But electoral ”»ywhere else incite- 
that the most successful marriages pressures did not make him ^*7 ~. A .co. 5U.D0“ vmich 
are the ones where you have to support Israel or its British and ;“ot,?_ain^“_*lVs'P|^raIls,n* 

TTe S SjTJSi-T c^fl! 
lovely, rosy end successful unless %*•' ^S%KKT by 
you do work at it. Exactly the united States has more constitutions, promises 
same can be said of- the Common- Jews. thab any orfier coimtcy, on Paper, both here arid . in 
wealth. Israel included. They are still Israel, 
This article is based on impromptu concentrated mainly in large The chancelleries of Europe 
remarks made at a Commonwealth cities which in this century must understand that the wish 
students' conference in Near feve ^en «I«toraliy P<w?rfuL ■ to defend Israel is planted in 
Zealand in Avril have a way of throwing the American, and not just in 
Aeaiana in Apnt. up leaders — political and cuJ- the Jew, and it is planted in 
Q Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 tural> and communal the Jewish American as an 

— who are articulate and American as well as a Jew. To 
skilled in organization. So their appreciate this, one need only 

.._J_. influence is . very . noticeable, consider that what was really 
Bur the influence is American at issue, in the creation of 

—^ ^ I— before it is Jewish. Israel was a principle as old 
ll|'f I It is hard to establish this in as America itselfthe provision 

M. . . our mind. But we ought really -of a place of immigration for 
to speak of Jewish Americans those with- nowhere safe to go. 

I? woruld be a The. ^iece of •- Which 
land of rare6 opportunity for 4“SrwasT^ea,e?n ‘et it! 
thorn thu Tuwc urprp not charnlv SepbardlC _ J®WS _ lDtO_ the 

by its consrirational organs: 
them, the Jews were not shari country before 1840 and the 

In other words the President put Israel’s interests before S bStt™MD 
oF France would nor block any Amenca’s is to ignore the stake wIS^Md PoUnd nourad 
measure taken by its elected which they have in this country. £01tSS !JL» the NaS ^ 

Prime MbUsmr e« %££ »|jSSSJE 

Waddington, a naturalized heard to say the other day that When Britain as the man- 
Frendnnan. It is a strange he thought that Israel’s cause datory power would not let 
irony that it was while this son was lost- B? be meam that them into Palestine, without 
of ari English industrialist was ir is lost 111 Amenta s public providing them with refuge 
in power that die MarseUaise m,nd' A recent public opinion elsewhere, the United States 
was officially made'the French Po11 suggests that he may be ws eventually left with no 
national anthem that July 14 wrong. But his. remark is a alternative but to support the 
was made the national holiday reminder that Israel has no creation of Israel. The «Jewish 
nr.* ■ a_1.1- defence but America s word. vote ” reallv became Zionist 
mOT.ed^back^to Par^from , For where else, if Israel is under the ^pressure of the 
sailles. destroyed, wdl Jews be safe, oldest American principle: the 

Waddington did not last Tt .*? v,ery tweU . r,.a senule oppressed must have somewhere 
hi b“<i^frr.dSi 

__i ____ . .. - z,,-r a<ueiy ue jluh ujiuzcua, uicu iui--- —7- ■>-,— . 
schools now mat. the Church how joog W»U even American to go to America, otherwise 
dominated education system society extend that full citizen- America’s own sanctuary would 
was being supptememted: They ship to them ? be endangered. America could 
wer.e taught patriotism and soli- Before talking of the Jewish not maintain its own generous 
danty, in place of religion and vote, or. the Jewish lobby — immip-arion policies if it were 
were ' politically . the most terms which certainly represent ever to become idae oriyplaoBof 
-articulate group by the lime some -reality but carry a Tefuge in the world. It^would 
the general election of 1881 suspicion of conspiracy — one then become not . a land of 
was fought and convincingly must talk of the genius of opportunity bot a ' dumping 
wouby the Len. _ America: essentiaHy .it is its ground, and its pharaBsm 

There was thus no difficulty, pluralism, a .word which would buckle, 
given the inood of the time, in used elsewhere, seems wan. Tfais more anything 
passing the Jaw of July 29, “Pluralism” can sound so flat ulnmnlMv drnve passing the Jaw of July 29, 
188L It gave anyone the'right 

Pluralism _ can sound so uat else is ^,ac ultimately drove 
and sociological a term for what ^ jewish inu being 
in Amprira miircoc in rho vaihc “ . J I , « . ■ 

Paris, 1981; the. French Kilroy.was here 

tect the freedom of the press tbe same time there was a His refusal to be silenced French .President- evier dare to which was particularly mentor- lead to a prosecution1^113 
as well as everything, joclud- ^ove t0 Ve.e the press from eventually led to Ms _ depor- dissolve Parliament. - able for the. fact that the Posters and books 
ing books and posters, printed . restrictions which had tadou *0 New Caledonia^ but 
1__. ....._ 1 r hnurt/l if- nnik. fk. __ * -C -— i.< -*- by presses. bound it since the days 'of the he, escaped to Geneva and 

to publish, provided the true in America “courses in the veins Zionisrand then dro^e Prosi- 
name and address of the pub- of one’s own daily going about r Truman tn ihe same oosi- 
lisherwas printed and subject onrt bfl.i.„S. *’ ‘ ri'fl 
to ceftain guarantees with the What are all these people tJL’ fnr rh<» 
authorities. Basically only Jibe! dping here.? That is. how remnantf of E^opian Jwry-to 
m us different forms could pluralism here hus one in the if British policy had not 
lead to a prosecution. face. With tbeir different th refunee shins to teas 

JSL. “1- ^ the Mmiiwrranean, then , b«c mile Macmahon stayed -od Garde Republicane played udder the terms of the same and different noses, and differ- SS 
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Goethe, Groucho . 
stnd. the Princess 
of Wales 
That young boy—the IQ-year-old 
who crawled under die benches at 
Tidworth at the weekend to be 
near Lady Diana—got ir e-bour 
right: all red-blooded males have 
fallen “a| little in love” with the 
future Princess of Wales over the 
past few months. It follows that we 
can’t bear to see her -weeping, when 
the papparazzi get out of hand. 

. Even less bearable, however, for 
readers of The Times, is to have 
her give such boring answers to the 
Press Association . interviewer 
earlier this' week. (Q : Dy you find 
it easy to get on with people of 
different backgrounds ? A : Yes. Q : 
Your fashion sense has been uni¬ 
versally admired. Do you choose 
your clothes and hats ? A; Yes.} 

Beautiful women of 20, even soon- 
to-be-Princesses, cannot be expected 
tn.'know all the answers, like Fen- 
clla Fielding in The Importance of 
Being Earnest. Bor, “ .somewhere in 
the world ”, as someone ocher than 
Wilde said, "there is an epigram 
for every dilemma”. And so there 
is..Lady Diana will soon find her 
own words . . . but tmtU she does, 
hertf—» commemorate The Wed-' 
diag—<ire a few epigrams for her 
to be going on with, suited to some 
of the new situations in which, she 
may find herself. Apologies to. 
Auden, Maugham, and the others. . 

The wedding 
Humphrey Bogart Ta distant rela¬ 
tive of Lady Diana] cried at all his 
own weddings—and with reason— 
Lauren Bacall, 

Learn to obey before you command 
—Solon. 
A bride's attitude towards her 
betrothed can be summed up in 
three words: Aisle. Altar. Hymn.— 
Frank Muir and Denis Norden. _ 
Fhur things are wh-ite, the fifth 
exceeds' the rest Snow, silver, 
ceruse, age, and a chaste breast—■ 
Edward May. , 
If it were not for the presents, an 
elopement would be preferable— 
Geor-ge Ade. ’ 
It is a mistake for a taciturn, 
serious-minded woman to many a 
jovial man, but not for a serious-, 
minded man to marry a light¬ 
hearted woman—-Goethe. 

Her rnew in-laws 
Royalty itself: Royalty does good 
and is badly spoken of—Anosthenes. 
Princes are like heavenly bodies, 
which cause good or evil times, and 
which have much veneration, but no 
rest—Francis Bacon. 
The foremost art of kings is .the 
power to endure bayed—Seneca. 
In a few years there will be only 
five kings in the world—the King 
of England and the four kings in 
a pack of cards—King Farouk. 
Family life: The parents’ age must 
be remembered, both for joy and 
anxiety—Confucius. 
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Court life: The two maxims of any 
‘great “an at court are, always to 
keep his countenance, and never to 
keep bis word—Jonathan Swift. 
The Queen?* favourite drmjc: The 
Malvern Water, says Dr John Hall/ 
is famed for containing just nothing 
at all—Anon. 
TJie Royal Family’s love of horses: 
Go' anywhere in England, where, 
there are natural, wholesome,- con¬ 
tented, and really nice English 

% Four of Prince 
Charleys attributes 
lend themselves to 

y-.'tfla S epigrams, most—but 
lJTW . not all—flattering. 

.jriSX/ His ears: The ears 

. ,are d1* l°st feature 
to age—Malcolm de Chazal; 
His Jove" of opera : JVo good opera, 
plot can be sensible, for people do 
not sing when they are feeling 
sensible—W.-H. Auden, 

Opera, 11. A play representing life - 
in another world, whose .inhabitants . 
have no speech but song, no motions' 
out gestures and no postures but- 
attitudes—Ambrose Bierce. 

His cello playing: The cello is like 
a beautiful woman who- has not 
grown older, but younger with time, 
more slender, more staple, more 
graceful—Pablo Casals. 

f»eople;.aad what do you always, 
ind 7 That the' stables are the real 

centre, of the .hoiisehold-rGeorge 
Bernard Shaw. 
A canter is the euro for every, evil - 
—Benjamin Disraeli. 
If you ride a ‘horse, sit .dose and - 
tigfit/lf you ride a men. sit easy and 
light—Benjamin Franklin. 
Ascot is so exclusive that it is the 
only racecourse in the world where 
the horses own tbe people—Art 
BuchwaJd. 
Dangerous at both ends and uncom¬ 
fortable in the middle—Ian Fleming. 
When we love animals and children 
too much, we love thent ar the 
expense of man—Jean-Paul Sarrre. 
The Royal Ancestors: The Georges 

And Josef Wemheber‘s definition 
of chamber music: first violin—-I, 
'in'love uiith the beauty '.vf. this 

' world, endow it with my beauty .. . 
I am only ' song1 sound. Second 
violin—For me; beside pour. morer 
ethereal being, it is forbidden to 
have ah -1 . . . Let me accompany 
you, setter! Viola—My grey hair ' 
makes it -my _ duty to name the 
abyss for you*. . . f suffer. Ccl/o— 
I know in my heart of hearts, that 
all is fate, I am true to the whole.: 
enjoy ■ life and repent! -I do not 
warn. I weep 'with you. I console. 
His education—-especially his degree 
in adlhroipoiliogy a nd airchaeology: 
'An archaeologist is the besr husband 
drip woman can have: the older 
she geHs, the more interested he is 
in her—Agatha Christie. 

by Walter Savage -Landor:. 
George the First was always 

reckoned 
Vile, but'viler George the Second; 
And what mortal ever heard 
Aiiv good of George the Third ? 
When from the earth the Fourth 

descended 
(God.,be praised I) the Georges. 

ended. 
No man can cause more- grief- than 
that one • clinging ■ blindly to the 
vices of • his ancestors—William 
Faulfcener. ' 

My favourite programme is Mrs 
Dale's Diary. I rrv never to miss it 
because it is the only way- of know¬ 
ing what goes on-in a middle class 
family—-The Queen Mother, 

teinon can explain not being 

asked.to the wedding, but not 

to the street party...* 

Et i:;pM 
Rdyal Gloucester 
The,, country in general: 1 dislike 
being, in the couotry in August, 
because, my legs get so. bittern by . 
barristers—Lydia Lopokova (Lady 
Keynes). 
The good thing about the country 
is .... that -we don’t have there 
any bad weather - at alt-^onlv a 
number of diEEeremt kinds of good 
—Joseph Wood Krutch.- 
The cky -has a .face, .aihe country a 
soul—Jacques de Lacretelle: 
A man must be of a very quiet and 

.hopipy nature, who can long endure 
, the country; and, moreover, very 

well contented with his own insig¬ 
nificant person—Longfellow. 
Gloucestershire ■ * m particular : 
Attractions for the- coniine week 
are Masters Wet, Dim, Drip add 
Bleak—after W. H. Auden in “ Roar 
Gloucestershire”. 
HighgroveSmall rooms or dwel¬ 
lings discipline the mind, large ones 
weaken it—Leonardo da Vinci- 

Wisecracks 
About her youth: The wily thing 
I regret about my pasr life is the 
length of it. If I had my life again 

. Td make all the same mistakes— 
onlv sooner—Talulah Bankhead. 
J am just turning forty and taking 

. my rime about it—Harold Llovd. 
Id youth one ?i3s tears without 
grief; you old people have grief 
without rears—fafter) Joseph Roux. 

What to say if... 
■ toccts Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher: There are three groups 

“rime Minister should provoke: 
the Vatican the Treasurv arrf the 
miners Stanley. Baldwin. Or : 
You know you haven't-stopped talk¬ 
ing since 1 came in here? You must 
nave been vaccinated with a phono¬ 
graph needle—Groucho Marx, 
^cftostion Coe: Time wounds 'all 
heels—Groucho Marx. 
President Mitterrand; Stav off 
Verlaine; he was always' chas¬ 
ing Rimbauds—Dorothy Parker. 
Sir Keith Joseph: If all you econo¬ 
mists were laid end-to-end vou 
would not reach a conclusion—not 
quite Bernard Fhaw. 

3LP*Fr HZll: 1 did0’1 rite 
play, but then I saw it under 

adverse conditions—the curtain was 
up—Groucho Marx. 
Rhodes Btryson; I don’t want to talk 
grammar. I want to talk like a lady 
—Bernard Shaw. 
His Holiness the Pope: There's a 
Bible on that shelf there. But I 
keep it next to Voltaire—poison and 
antidote—Bertrand Russell. 
John Non: A fully equipped duke 
costs as much to keep up as two 
Dreadnoughts, and dukes are just 
as great a terror, and they last 
longer—David Lloyd George; 
Sir John Betjeman: Make me a 
beautiful word for doing tbmgs 
tomorrow, for that surely is st’gr^t 
and blessed inven tion—Bernard 
Shaw. 
Michael Foot: The revolutionary 
simpletons are -everywhere -reicy 
Wyndham Lewis (almost). __ 
Sir Doi'id McNee: Like fioi?**: 
prints, all marriages are dffleren 
—Bernard Shaw. ' "J 
Hooray Hcrtrys: The hijpi**; 
voice, the smaller the 
Ernest Newman. Or: r.,orj- 
You coo be in the 
and still be common, dear-Terence 

s’rToHn Dams: 
Gonh’s ear for 
Robert Currier;-.®".“SP SJ 
more important fedtor in life 
a clear consciedce-rSe^. ,' 
Sir Hugh Casst#- - ^2LB?iS? K 
permanence more ^ they 

H 
?rnever ftSF"«.fc»j!LaS: 
an exception w your casc^. -. 

ffTulVer-hifficuI.-jW'-gj* 

Pcfer-Wafcoo 
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A ROYAL AND FESTAL DAY 
Today Prince Charles and 
Lady Diana Spencer are mar¬ 
ried. The day is theirs. The 
royalty, prelates and dignitar¬ 
ies in St Paul’s Cathedral, the 
horsemen, coachmen, bands¬ 
man, fontguards on the pro¬ 
cessional route and the ubiqui- 
ious security men who are 
their sharp and unsheathed 
doubles, the cameramen and 
commentators, the people who 
fill the streets, all these which 
make the spectacle are but the 
supporting cast. Even before 
the altar of the cathedral at 
this as at all weddings it is the 
couple themselves who make 
the marriage by their vows. 
However gloriously coped or 
royally laden, no other person 
present is more than an 
assistant, prompter, witness. 

The day is theirs, and 
because it is theirs it belongs 
to the nation too. The nation is 
nr old stock and new stock, 
mature, diverse, undrilled. Its 
people respond in many ways 
and the day belongs to all of 
them. It is not only for those 
who have woken from their 
bivouacs on the Mall, are 
crowding in to fill the streets, 
have been getting up their 
local revels, or have ap¬ 
portioned their day according 
tn the television schedules. It 
belongs as well to those who 
feel that one more wedding 
picture thrust under their 
noses will make them scream, 
in company accountants 
gloomily reckoning the cost of 
vet another holiday with pay, 
and to those so moved bv tfie 
occasion that they are off on a 
day-trip to Dublin or Boulogne 
for a seminar in republican 
studies. When Shakespeare 
chronicled the English monar¬ 
chy he showed it in palaces, 
abbeys and battlefields. But 
part of the rich texture of his 
theme he found in Eastcheap, 
Gadshill and the orchards of 
Gloucestershire. The compli¬ 

cated and earthy sentiments 
their royal bouse evokes from 
the British people are com¬ 
prised of more than awe and 
admiration. 

The marriage of princes has 
always been the stuff of fairy 
tales and politics. The fairv 
tale is undimmed — a most 
personable prince, heir to a 
throne the most historic, 
secure and efficient in the 
world today, his bride young 
and beautiful and innocent of 
pomp — it is this and the 
spectacle in which it will be 
set that accounts most of all 
for the estimated three-quar¬ 
ters of a billion television 
watchers from Perth to Peri- 
gord and from Karachi to 
Calgary. The politics of the 
occasion are much changed 
from the days when the 
marriage of an heir apparent 
cemented a dynastic alliance 
and promised to exclude the 
disturbance of future rival 
claimants. The dj 

ous outbreaks of street viol¬ 
ence this summer have shown 
how fragile civil order is. No 
one supposes troubles can be 
charmed- away with a royal 
wand or smothered bv royal 
sentiment. But today’s- cer¬ 
emonies, symbolic of the 
nation's unity and symbolic in 
the ceremony of marriage of 
the a realization of love, self-; 
dedication and .fruitfulness, 
are capable of refreshing the 
spirits of a people depressed 
by persistent economic mal¬ 
functioning and with new 
grounds tor self-doubt, sud¬ 
denly presented to them. 

The English throne is now 
identified With - exemplary 
family life. That is one reason 
for the respect and affection 
in which it- is held. Part of 
the public gratification in 
the royal wedding is in the 
prospect it- affords of that 
character -being carried for¬ 
ward into the next generation. 
The elements are present and claimants. The dynastic aspect The elements are present and 

of Prince Charles's marriage ihe auspices good, but to fulfil 
is unimportant, and the nu¬ 
merous and fruitful House of 
Windsor has already provided 
amply for uncontested suc¬ 
cession. But there is a political 
significance of another kind in 
today's events. 

The Crown in Parliament is 
the constitutional focus of 
unity in the nation; and of 
those dements it is the Crown 
that symbolizes unity without 
alloy. A nation does not, any 
more than a family, enclose 
the sum of its members' 
relationships, or exhaust their 
obligations and concerns. The 
world is wider. But like the 
family the nation is a primary 
unit in the construction- of 
social order. Without coher¬ 
ence an inner loyalty it cannot 
function well. Its visible sym¬ 
bols of unity and loyalty are of 
much more than ceremonial 
importance. 

The shocking and mysteri- 

its. promise the. marriage will 
- need room to grow in mutual 
knowledge and happiness. For 
this as for all marriages that 
growth will be easier if exter¬ 
nal factors are conducive to it. 
The bride is' eleven years 
younger than the prince. He is 
accustomed to thrive on a 
rapid.round of public engage¬ 
ments and representative 
activities. She is not. Long 
years lie before them near or 
at the pinnacle of piiblic 
attention. There is time -and 
much to be said for the prince, 
when he resumes public duties 
with the princess ait his side, 
to take an easier pace than he 
set for himself as a -single 
man. They have a marriage to 
build and a family to-make. 
They, their advisers, the press 
and the- public should give 
them room to. do it.. For Which 
we wish, them “quiet, days, fair 
issue and long life. With such. 
love as’tis now’*. 

POLAND’S DEEPENING CRISIS 
The Polish crisis is now 
entering a new phase domi¬ 
nated by economic problems. 
The queues are lengthening 
and demonstrators carry ban¬ 
ners saying “hunger”. Even 
ration cards cannot always be 
honoured. Production con¬ 
tinues to decline. The harvest 
may bring temporary relief 
but the prospects for the 
winter look grim. Queueing in 
the summer is tolerable. 
Queueing in the dark in 
freezing rain or snow is less 
so. If people become not only 
hungry but cold as well, if 
there are power cuts and fuel 
shortages on top of higher 
prices and scant supplies, the 
extraordinary restraint which 
the Polish people have shown 
over the past twelve months 
could begin to crack. 

The best that can be said of 
the recent party congress is 
that it provided a temporary, 
political plateau from which to 
start a serious assault on the 
ecomomy. Even though the 
main burden of administrative 
reform is supposed to.. be 
transferred to the Govern¬ 
ment, only the party can 
provide the driving force and 
the broad lines of policy. It 
could hot do this before the 
congress because it bad lost 
its way and was still domi¬ 
nated by people with a strong 
interest in defending or con¬ 
cealing past mistakes. Now it 
is at least partly purged and 
reformed. New faces dominate 
the Central Committee. Even 
in the new Politburo conti¬ 
nuity is represented by only 
four out of the fifteen mem¬ 
bers — Mr Kanja, Mr 
Barcikowski, General Jaru- 
zelski and Mr Olszowski. New 
statutes will make the leader¬ 
ship more accountable to the 
rank and file. 

However, the reformists are 
not by any means guaranteed 
an easy ride. Centrism rules. 
Even if Mr Kania is taken as 
ihe mainstay of centrism. — 
though his true inclinations 
are still difficult to discern 
behind his tactical battle for 
survival — his position is not 
quite as strong as it might 
have been. True, he was 
elected bv free and secret 
ballot, which is a remarkable 
triumph, but he was not 

elected on the first day, as he 
had hoped, and when his day 
eventually came nearly hair 
the delegates either abstained 
or voted for the token oppo¬ 
sition put up by his ally, Mr 
Barcikowski. After that he felt 
it necessary to put together a. 
Politburo m which Mr Albin 
Siwak, the most- vociferous 
critic of reform, is not beT. 
anced by Mr Rakowsld, who 
was its most eloquent and 
popular advocate at the con- fress. Nearer to the centre, 

ut still on the conservative 
side of it, is Mr Olszowski, 
who will remain a powerful 

, figure, together with General 
Milewski from the security 
services . 

Truly radical reformers are 
in the minority and are mostly 
outsiders in that they are not 
only newcomers but also 
workers with jobs outside 
Warsaw who will coine to the 
capital only once a week. They 
could find themselves out¬ 
manoeuvred by the old hands 
to the Politburo and the 
professionals in the central 
apparatus. On the more posi¬ 
tive side, the strong support 
which Mr'Kania enjoys from 
the army should be a stabiliz¬ 
ing factor as well as a warning 
to the Russians. 

' Mr .-Kama's attempt to bal¬ 
ance the Politburo in this way 
was probably essential _ in 

. order to reassure the Russians 
and keep the party itself 
tc&pther but it means that the 
truly daunting problems of the 
economy are to be tackled by a 
somewhat uneasy coalition in 
which there is bound to be a 
great deal of argument. This 
will make, it difficult to push 
ahead with a coherent package 
of economic reforms as quick¬ 
ly as is necessary; Yet it is on 
the speed and credibility of 
this package that Poland's 
future depends. a Without . it 
Solidarity is unlikely to sup¬ 
port higher prices and other 
rigours which are now necess¬ 
ary. Without it, western 
governments and bankers will 
not be persuaded that their, 
credits and other forms of 
help are being properly used. 
In effect, the fulfillment of the 
Gdansk agreement, which gave 
birth to Solidarity with prom¬ 
ises of shorter hours and 

other benefits, will have io be 
postponed. This requires the 
regime to persuade people that 
it is being postponed for good 
reason and above all that it is 

. really'being pqstponed and not 
cancelled. Thus the credibility 
of the regime . is now as 
important as its policies 

.Yet even if credibility. is 
achieved the immediate future 
looks bleak. Poland's external 
debt is now more than 
$27,000m and there is a huge 

' shortage of hard currency 
cash not only for completing 
investment projects but also 
for supplying industry -with 

- raw - materials .and parts ,to 
keep production going. Con¬ 
trary. to what many people 
think, the sharp drop in 
production has not been 
caused only by a reduction in 
the working week, and hardly 
at all by strikes, but to a 
significant extent by shortages 
of • components and ’ other 
supplies from abroad. 

Except m the vital coal 
fields, where the shorter week' 
has had a more marked effect, 
the .way out lies not just 
through harder work but 
through structural reforms 
that will enable better use to 
be made of limited resources.- 

Even this route is strewn 
with hazards because there is 
still no agreement on., the 
nature of these reforms. Many 
economists look to the Hunga¬ 
rian model which gives con-? 
siderable powers. to factory 
managers. Sofidarity is pres¬ 
sing for the workers to have a 
greater say. Yet even within 
Solidarity there are disagree¬ 
ments similar .to those in the 
British Labour movement over 
the. relationship between 
unions and self-managing 
bodies, with some members' 
seeing self-management as a 
threat to union power and 
others seeing it as a route 
towards it. 

The success .or failure of 
reforms therefore depends not 
only on whether the regime 
can produce its package but 
also on whether Solidarity can 
work out its own disagree¬ 
ments at its congress due at 
the end of this month, and 
then contribute constructively 
to finding a way out of the 
crisis. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cause of unemployment 
From Professor G. W- Maynard 
and Mr J. N. Robinson 
Sir. Gavyn Davies and David 
Pia’chand (feature. July 22) pre¬ 
sent an interesting discussion or 
the relatively poor performance or 
the British economy since the end 
nf 1979 in which they rule out a 
few of the many explanations 
which have been put forward and 
conclude that the explanation for 
today’s unemployment . nes 
squarely with the acute deficiency 
of demand which has developed 
since 1979”. However, the rejec¬ 
tion of a few possible explanations 
docs not ensure that die remain¬ 
ing explanation is correct, and it 
is significant that the authors 
present no direct evidence 
whatsoever to support their con¬ 
tention that demand has in fact 
been deficient. 

Recorded statistics certainly 
show that real output fell in 1980 
but the economy’s output is 
determined by the resolution of 

both demand and supply. While it 
is possible that a feu in output 
results from a deficiency of 
demand, it is equally possible that 
it resoles from a deficiency of 
supply. If we compare 1980 with 
1979 we find that, far from being 
deficient, nominal demand grew 
by a little over 16 per cent, .a 
higher figure than that seen in 
most of the more successful 
countries cited in Davies' and 
Pfachaud's article. This demand 
increase was folly validated by the 
money supply, which was allowed 
to rise by almost 19 per cent. 
What distinguishes the British 
economy from many others is that 
over the same period wage rates 
rose bv almost 18 per cent and the 
cost of other necessary inputs by 
a similar amount. Thus the 
economy's supply curve shifted io 
such a way that it more than - 
offset the shift of the demand 

^Looking at the figures in this 
wav still supports the authors 
contention that the recession 
bears the clear hallmark ‘ Made in 

Britain'' but it suggests that its 
cause is something very much 
more deep-seated than mere 
demand deficiency. Indeed, it 
suggests why a succession of 
governments rather than just Mrs 
Thatcher’s have presided over 
disappointing economic per¬ 
formance,- because, however well 
intentioned they may be, govern¬ 
ments can influence only nominal 
demand. What happens to supply, 
and hence how axis' demand is 
split -between real output and 
inflation, depends upon forces 
which governments have been 
either unable or unwilling to deal 
with. The assertion that a simple, 
increase in . nominal demand 
guarantees a rise in output and a 
fall in unemployment fhes in the. 
face of both economic theory and 
also the historical experience of 
the British economy. 
Yours faithfully, 

G. W. MAYNARD, 
J..N- ROBINSON, 
University of Reading, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

The bishops and inner city violence Personal thoughts on a public occasion 
From Mr Let hr Collins 
Sir, Much of whar is wrong with 
this country and the causes of it, 
are made manifest in the letter 
from the eight bishops (July 25).. 

• What is wrong is (hat in recent 
decades the view has been 
generated that the citizen has a 
right to. expect society to care and 
cater for nis every need, and if 
this detailed and solicitous care is 
nor forthcoming from the stale 
.such that the citizen has tn endure 
degrees of frustration, then he is 
justified in engaging in protest, 
disruption, and creating social 
disorder. It is the utterances of 
supposedly responsible, people, 
like these bishops, which promul¬ 
gated that absurd and socially 
destructive view. The bishops are 
right to anticipate an escalation of 
public disorder, .for theirs is a 
self-fulfilling- prophecy? it is 
precisely utterances such as made 
in iheir letter which give moral 
licence to the riots they purport 
to be so concerned about. 

Bote the damage goes even 
deeper than that, for the attitudes 
of protest which the bishops 
condone have the effect of making 
young people unemployable. 

Let the Disnops look back over 
the recent history of strikes and 
absenteeism in- British industry, 
of restrictive practices which put 
firms our of business.' at the 
grotesquertes of the industrial 
relations legislation, which result 
in .the current boom of “wrongful 
dismissal” cases before the court, 
etc, etc.. How-do the . bishops 
consider the teenage rioters, who 
have been weaned on protest, will 
respond when they eventually do 
find themselves a job?. Tn Liver¬ 
pool today with its 37 per cent 
unemployment among .the young, 
the young municipal 'typists are 
on. strike, refusing to. accept a 
wage offer of £89 per week lor a 
-21-year-old. 

'Whar puzzles me, as a citizen, 
and as a member of the Church of 
England^. is ' \vhat. the bishops 
consider.their rble to be. Why is it 
that every time the clergy open 
their* mouths they appear to 
produce a faithful, if feebler, echo 
of the kind of statements we have 
grown monotonously . used id 
hearing from certain kinds of 
politician and trade onion leader? 
whdt, I ask myself, ever happened 
to Christianity? 

The bishops are worried that >ps 
?\e. ■ young people -are growing up 

without'hope. Could I presume to 
suggest that, in a Christian 
culture, the only source of 
genuine hope for the under¬ 
privileged (as for others) is the 
Christiangospel. And in any 
culture ir is the moral virtues of 
the :. individual (mobs have no 
virtue) which offer the only real 
prospect of positive development 
both for the individual and society 
aclarge? 

“Man does not live by hread 
alone” said Christ, when resisting 
the temptations in the wilderness. 
The .Church of England today 

serms to portray Christ as 
submitting to the temptation of 
becoming political. 
L. F. COLLINS. 
29 Birchington Road. N8. 
July, 27. 

From Dr Alex Paion 
Sir, What a disappointing letter 
from the Bishop of Birmingham 
and his colleagues. Surely we 
need suggestions for arqon, not 
repetition of the same' tired old 
cliches. 

May 1 float two ideas? At 
present policemen.- soldiers and 
psychiatrists -(and maybe others) 
can retire early with a pension. 
Why not extend this option to 
everyone at 55, and if sufficient 
cooperation is not forthcoming 
make early retirement the rule. 
What’s so sacred about 60 or 65? 
There would then be plenty of 
jobs for tbe boys — and girls. 

Secondly, let’s start -.doing 
something about-cleaning op the 
pigsties we call “inner cities”. 
Whenever bodies like the National 
Trust or archaeological societies 
need to salvage something there is 
no shortage of volunteers to do 
the dirty work. 

Why- not recruit and pay teams 
of young people to clean up their 
own neighbourhoods? Then run a 
competition for the best kept 
areas and restore some ' of the Eride and dignity which - is so 

icking in our present slums. Who 
knows? Even the “too old at 55” 
might join in. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX PATON, 
15 Charlotte Road, 
Birmingham. 
July 26. 

From Major-General R. F. Shields 

Sir, When eight bishops write a 
long letter to you about the riots 
in our cities without once men¬ 
tioning God, Christ ' or 
Christianity, are we not entitled to 
wonder what or whom they truly 
represent? 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD SHIELDS, 
58 Petersfield Road, 
Mxdhurst, 
Sussex. 
July 25. * 

From Mr Anthony Blond 
Sir, The eight urban bishops 
concerned about the -employment 
of young people have the power to 
shake off outworn attitudes and 
re-educate public • opinion. The 
remedy lies at the doorsteps of 
their lordships. - 

Within their dioceses are many 
buildings in need of repair. Could 
they not institute apprenticeships 
in the areas of carpenp-y, elec¬ 
tricity, heat engineering and 
masonry? And like the masons of 
old let this young workforce be 
mobile. The essence of civilization 
is the maintenance of things and 
people. 
Yours faithfully, . 
ANTHONY BLOND 
36 Chester Row, SW1. 
July 25. 

From Mr Yehudi Menuhin 
Sir, Never before on such a scale 
will the whole world have been 
able tn look in on what is, 
however magnificent, essentially a 
private occasion .| Television by 
satellite is allowing' every eye tn 
be that of a voyeur’s. 

British pomp and circumstance 
. differs entirely from any other I people's public pageantry. The 

atter’s are planned deliberately in 
impress an audience, to show off. 
They are in character essentially 
extrovert and conceived for ef¬ 
fect. 

Here is a people, essentially 
introvert, joining in a solemn act 
of faith, hallowed by a long and 
binding tradition of constant 
usage. 

Neither is the precise discipline 
oppressive, nor the jubilation 
trivial. It is a high example nf the 
serious sans grief, the smile and 
not the laugh, it is the very 
dignity of man and woman that is 
being celebrated today. 

Those who come from overseas, 
except for the Commonwealth 
cousins, who already know, ex¬ 
pecting to see a television spec¬ 
tacular and those wlio watch iii 
remote European, American, Afri¬ 
can, Asian hamlets will no doubt 
discover that for once they are 
witnessing a performance, not 
created by and for the television 
which, however much this all- 
pervading media may be trying to 

. exploit, it can never dehase for its 
credentials are handed down from 
the mists of time and human 
history. . 

May they too join us all in 
appraising at its right and noble 
value an act and a gesture which 
dissolves the baser human attri¬ 
butes, for it imposes gratitude 
over envy, humility over pride, a 
recognition of functions over 
indiscriminate ambitions, love 
over hate, cohesion over nihilism, 
tolerance over intolerance, for¬ 
giveness over condemnation, hope 
over despair, confidence over fear 
and transforms each one of us, if 
only for a day. into a joyful 
member of the human brother¬ 
hood. 
Yours faithfully. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN, . 
15 Pond Square, 
High gate Village, N6. 
July 28. 

From Miss Jan Morris 
Sir. I would like tn put on record, 
in The Times nf July 29. 1981, one. 
citizen's sense of revulsion* and 
foreboding at the ostentation, the 
extravagance and the sycophancy 
surrounding today's wedding of 
the heir to the British throne. • 
Yours faithfullv, 
JAN MORRIS. 
Tre Fan Mor.vs, 
Llanystumdwy, 
Gwynedd. 

Torpedo factory jobs - Blind eye to murder 

Medical education cuts 
From Professor G. D. H. Leach 
Sir,- Tn the letters accompanying 
the .1981-82 grant allocation tn 
universities the University Grants 
Committee has stated its planning 
bases for financial . support of 
medical education. Courses within 
the UGC classification group, 
"medicine and dentistry, and 
health”, are of two types, one 
based on clinical studies, such as 
medicine and dentistry, and the 
second of paramedical degree 
courses, such as pharmacy, nurs¬ 
ing, - pharmacology and certain 
science-based professional cours¬ 
es relevant- to medicine. It is the 
stated intention to maintain 1980 
student intakes into medicine and 
dentistry and to reduce by 25 per 
cent the numbers studying for 
paramedical degree qualifications, 
particularly . in the subject of 
pharmacy. ; 

Based on the.. most ; recently 
available information contained in 
the 1977 Statistics of Education, 
the overall cost of providing a 
five-year medical degree training 
in England is £25,000, whereas the 
comparable figure for the three- 
year paramedical degree courses 
is £8,700. To put these figures in* 
terms of annual expenditure, 
exclusive of fixed' standing costs 
for library,. administration and 
building . maintenance,- ' clinical' 
medical students form 7.6 per cent 
of the university population'.and 
require 14 per cent of the budget 
whilst paramedical students total¬ 
ling 1.3 per cent of the population 
use only 1.2 per cent of the total- 
university sector resource. 

Clinical manpower estimates for 
the .remainder ,of this . century 
suggest that an annual . medical 

school intake of just over 4,000 
students will be needed io provide 
an adequate supply of doctors.' 
Despite the UGC's attempt in 
preserve medical intakes the 
likelihood is, however, that these 
will fall short of the target by 
some 250. 

Thus the numbers oF intending, 
graduates into the paramedical 
subjects becomes a matter nf 
Crucial importance. Both from the 
enormous cost to the Government 
of training and subsequent em¬ 
ployment of medical graduates 
and also from the growing 
recognition of the value of 
scientifically' and professionally 
trained graduates in laboratory 
and patient orientated medical 
services, there is a very strong 
case not only for maintaining but 
increasing the numbers studying 
in this small but important 
specialist area. 

The intention tn reduce the 
university, numbers, engaged in 
paramedical degree studies is 
directly opposite to the stated 
Government policy of maintaining 
support for those courses in the 
applied sciences which can clearly 
demonstrate economic and indus¬ 
trial relevance as well as good 
employment prospects for its 
graduates. It should also he borne 
in mind that as far as the health 
care professions are concerned 
there will be an increasing 
proportion of elderly amongst our 
population as we proceed to ihe 

■ year 2000. it «• 
'Yours faithfully, 
G. D. H. LEACH, nv. 
Pro-Vice-ChanceUor, * ;■ ‘ 
University of Bradford, . 

* Bradford, 
West Youkshire. 
July 17, . . 

From Mr Barry Poner, MP" for 
Bebington _ and • Ellesmere - Port 
(Conservative) and others 
Sir, We wish to add our views to 
those of the Portsmouth and 
Chatham MPs (letter, July 13) in 
urging the Government to decide 
upon the Marconi torpedo in 
preference to a US weapon. 

Merseyside. -is ■ a notorious 
depressed area. Unemployment is ' 
running at 17 per cent. -The new 
Marconi Underwater Weapon fac¬ 
tor . opened by ‘ the Prime 
Minister in April, already employs 
more that 300 people starting 
from scratch lastt December. 

With the new. torpedo ‘ and 
.exports of Sting Ray, toe factory 
could employ well over 1,000 here 
by the mid 1980’s. Each new job 
here will mean many other new 
'obs elsewhere in the United 
ingdom'. * 
But as the Defence Committee 

recently noted, a decision for the 
US . weapon effectively means 
abandoning the newty created 
torpedo industry. Sting Ray - 
export prospects will vanish, 
together with the jobs they would 
have created here and elsewhere. 
Tbe new Marconi factory will 
probably have to close. 

We cannot.afford to export jobs 
on this scale.- 
Yours etc, 
BARRY PORTER, 
FRANK FIELD, . 
ANTHONY MEYER, 
House of Commons. 

Language problems 
From Mr Arthur South 
Sir, Your article: in The Times 
today Uuly 22) referring to 
British diplomats’ lack of lan¬ 
guage skills comes as no surprise 
to my company, which has been 
dealing in .technical: tx-anslations 
for over 50 years. 

A recent survey carried out by 
the British Export Trading and 
Research Organization (Betro) 
showed that approximately 60 per 
cent of British export salesmen 
and 40 per cent export managers 
do not have a second language and 
that SO per cent of the companies 
interviewed, although involved in 
exports, seldom if ever corre¬ 
spond in a foreign language. 

However, what is perhaps even ' 
more surprising is that there are 
still many British companies 
producing their export literature 
in English only, expecting poten¬ 
tial overseas customers to -under- . 
stand it.. . 

This is not only a complete 
misconception, but it is also an 
inefficiency which we in this 
country, cannot afford to uphold if 
we are going to maintain and 
expand our export tirade. 
Yours tnxly, 
ARTHUR SOUTH, 
International Marketing Manager, 
Technical Translations 
International Ltd., 
Imperial House, 
15-19 Kingsway, WC2. 
July 22. 

From Professor Hugh McLaren: 
Sir,Tn His analysis of the-sittxation' 
in North-West Germany at the end 
of xbe war Tom Bower (article, 
July 13) suggests that, among 
others, Field Marshal 

- Montgomery • was! not. active 
‘enough in carrying out Sir 
Hartley .ShawcrossV indirect, in¬ 
struction ta “try 500 -cases” 
among thousands of suspected 
war criminals in the: 12 months 
following ihe^ end of hostilities. - 

As a- member of 10 Casualty - 
Clearing Station RAMC, attempt-: 
ing to care for hundreds of 
starving and . dying victims at 
Sahbostel (near ' Belsen) -! can- 
record the fact that Field Marshal 
Montgomery filled half-a-dozen 

. buses with senior German naval 
staff in Flensburg, ordering them 
to visit Sahbostel. Doubtless like 

-many decent--Germans they bad 
found it impossible to believe that 
those who led Hitler’s Third Reich 

. could behave like savages. 
Having passed through: “my” 

hut with its dying skeietaf-Victims 
and the stench of diarrhoea, one 
of the senior officers whispered 
(in. German) to his companion: 
“and now I am ashamed to be a 
German!” - - - ■. • 

So our Field Marshal adminis¬ 
tered his form of therapy and 
forbade his troops to fraternize 
with the Germans. But surely the 
trial of 500 or 5,000 on murder 
charges with capital punishment' 
for the guilty was a task for HM 
Government with a • host of • 
lawyers for the prosecution and 
defence? 
HUGH CAMERON McLAREN, 
26 Arapton Road, 
Birmingfaam. 
July 14. 

Case of PC Olds 
From Professor J. C. Smith, QC, 
FBA 
Sir, Mr C. H. Rolph (July 1) could 
hardly have chosen _ better 
examples to demolish his own' 
case and demonstrate the irrel¬ 
evance of verdicts so far as the 
state Of the law is concerned. Tbe 
directions to the jury in R v 
Bodkin Adams and R o Count are 
discussed in Smith and Hogan's 
Criminal Law but .in neither case 

' is ' the verdict even mentioned, 
simply because it is, for this 
purpose, irrelevant. 

There js nothing in Mr Rolph's 
second point. .The charge of 
wounding with intent to resist 
lawful apprehension is equally 
available and should be equally 
used whether the person resisted 
is a policeman or Mr Rolph’s 
“gallant civilian trying -to stop a 
gunman”. Tbe section rightly 
extends the same degree of 
protection against injury to the 
person, to the civilian and to the 

' policeman. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C. SMITH, 
445 Derby Road, 
Lelnton, . 
Nottingham. .. 

Art for the people 
From Mr James-Ottaway 

Sir, Is there any conceivable 
reason why- we who work in the 
theatre ana television in London 
should believe that' Anthony 
Banks, the new GLC’s Arts 
committee chairman, wishes to 
inflate the council’s spending on 
the arts for the sake of the arts? 
(Report, July 23). 

The left -in politics have found 
that the art of the theatre (and, of 
course, television, although they 
have less access to that)- can be 
used as a potent source of 
political _ propaganda. Their 
trouble has always been the 
financing of their shows; they 
want to play to the working class 
but the working class won't (they, 

^untruthfully, would say can't) pay 
to go to plays. They never have. 
The middle classes haven’t 
hijacked the theatre: the working 
classes haven’t wanted it. Lilian 
Baylis started the Old Vic to give 
the theatre to the working class 
and the working class gave it right 
back to her- It was the .middle 
class who went — as it does to 
provincial subsidized rep — and. 
made it the success it was. 

The left have recently made 
tremendous, and phoney, • capital 
out of the. withdrawal of Arts 
Council grants to some left- 
inclined theatre companies and 
now suddenly (by accident, J 
believe, since the voters of 
London didn’t in tbe least know 
what they would be in- for) tbe 
hard left have been- given control 
of the vast financial resources of 
the GLC. If. they subsidize Art in q 
big way is it likely to be non- 
politirally motivated? 
Yours! faithfully, 
JAMES OTTAWAY. 
29 Carroll House, 
Craven Terrace, W2. 

Singing at the wedding 
From Mr Graham Treu) 
Sir, 1 note that Mr John Carlisle, 
Conservative MP for Luton West, 
has called for the BBC to withhold 
payments to Equity members of 
the St Paul’s Choir for the royal ■ 
wedding ‘’unless the choristers 
lift their ban on the service being' 
beamed to South African tele¬ 
vision” (John Witherow, July 20). 

.May I first'point'out that the 
choristers of St Paul's Choir ar6 
aged from about eight Jto 12 and' as 
such are not members of Equity? 
If it is tbe vicars choral to whom 
Mr Carlisle refers, it is not they 
who have . banned the service 
being beamed to South Africa, but 
the result of a democratically 
arrived at Equity decision not ro 
allow their members to appear 
before an audience whose govern¬ 
ment : continues the policy . of 
apartheid, a policy I assumed the 
Government of this country, also 
found indefensible.''. . J cannot 
believe that Mi* Carlisle is. in 
sympathy with a policy of apart¬ 
heid. but if so possibly some way 

can be found for Eqxzity to stop 
the BBC beaming the service to 
Luton West? 

I write as an Equity member 
and as a gentleman of her 
Majesty’s Choir of tbe Chapel 
Royal, honoured to be taking part 
in next week’s service — a choir, 
may I add, made up of 10 
choristers and six gentlemen, all 
staunch royalists who, contrary to 
recent reports, have not taken 
part in or-questioned any financial 
negotiations regarding the royal 
wedding. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM TREW, 
15 Jackson’s Lane,. 
Highgate, N6. 
July 20. 

Erring motorists 
From Mr J. N. Spencer 

Sir, The Transport BHl proposes a 
new points' system for erring 
motorists. Unfortunately, the. 
system is to be based on an 
amalgam of the date of conviction, 
the date of sentence and the date 
of the commission of the offence 
as a letter from the Department of 
the Environment dated June 24, 
1981, makes dear. 

In particular, these points will 
run for three years from the date 
of the commission of the offence. 
This means that a person who 
owns up will have the points on 
his licence, for much longer than a 
person who commits the offence 
on the same dale but avoids 
detection and delays the hearing. 

The logical date is -the . date of 
_ sentence. 
Yours faithfully, : 
J. N. SPENCER, 
Clerk to the Justices, 
Petty Sessional Divisions of 
Bridport, Dorchester, Shaftesbury 
& Sherborne, 
Justices’ Clerk’s Office, 
Wadham House, 
50 High West Street, 
Dorchester. 
July 24. - 

A voice abroad . 
From Dr Neville Chittick 
Sir, In Mogadishu you can tell 
when it is 6 o'clock by the number 
of people assembled at the cafes 
to hear the BBC Somali news: on 
occasion a crowd will assemble on 
the street outside, trying to hear. 

1 read that by cutting out this 
news service it is proposed to save 
£17,000 per annum — an amount 
which 1 suspect is less than is 
spent on subsidies for the fees for 
children of staff of some British 
embassies attending' private 
schools. T cannot believe that if 
the impact of xhis news service 
were generally known, the cut 
would he approved. 
Yours faith felly, 
NEVILLE CHITTICK, 
PO Box 30710, . 
Nairobi, 
Kenya. 

* i 
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The 12 hours from reveille to 
When Prince Charles and Lady 
Diaria Spencer are married today, 
five months of preparation will be 
complete. The heir to the throne has 
taken a wife. All the pomp and 
circumstance of the. great British- 
royal occasion will be brought into: 
play. Philip Howard describes 
the day. 

4.45: Reveille for Household 
Cavalry at Knightsbridge Bar¬ 
racks. 

5.00: Flowers are arranged in 
south transept and west portico 
oF St Paul’s; the other flowers 
in the cathedral have been put 
there yesterday and on Monday. 

5-30: The Cleansing Depart¬ 
ment of the-City of London puts 
two indies of sand for the 
horses outside St Paul’*- Break¬ 
fast far Household Cavalry. 

6.00 r Red carpet unrolled 
down steps of St Paul’s 'by 
Cathedral staff.' 

6.00-830: Horses exercised 
and groomed in royal mews and 
Knightsbridge Barracks. 

6.15: Camera crews start to 
arrive at St Paul’s. 

7.00: Cathedral staff remove 
dust sheets from the royal 
seats. 

7.30: The organ tested. City 
of London police with, sniffer 
dogs make final, security checks 
in and around St Paul. 

8.00-8.30: 140 cathedral 
ushers arrive at St Paul’s and 
assemble in the crypt. 

8.30: .Household. cavalry 
muster. Royal mews staff start 
to harness horses. 

9.00: State trumpeters, mili¬ 
tary knights of 'Windsor, and 
other officials arrive at St 
Paul’s. - . . 

Lady Diana Spencer at . 
her wedding rehearsal 

9.00: The doors‘to St Paul’s 
open. Goests must be in their1 
6eats by 10. Dress: officers in- 
full ceremonial. day dress (no 
swords); gentlemen : mottling 
dress or lounge suit; ladies: 
day dress with hat. It. is pot a. 
Collar Day, and therefore 
orders and decorations are_ to 
be worn only "by those in" uni¬ 
form. St Paul’s hive announced 
that reporters will not be 
allowed in unless they have paid 
£49.45 each for their, seats. . . 

930: The contingents from 
all the services lining the route 
are on parade. General Henry 
Langley, GOC London District 
and-Major General commanding 
the Household Division, accom¬ 
panied by a chevacfaee of staff 
officers, ride the. route from 
Buckingham Palace-to St Paul’s. 

935: Earl Spencer, the 
bridesmaids and pages have 
arrived at Clarence House. - - 

The Queen’s Guard of 
Honour, commanded by Major 
Guy Sayle, march from. Colour 
Court, St Jame’s^to Buckingham 
Palace. It consists of 100 rank 
and file from the Prince of 
Wales’s Company, lsf - ‘ Bn 
Welsh Guards, with the Queen’s 
Colour, the regimental band, 
and the corps or drums of tbe 
battalion. It forms up by 930 
on the north side-of the fore¬ 
court of Buckingham Palace. 

9.55-10: Junior members-of 
tbe royal family, who are to 
travel to St Paul’s by car not 
coach, assemble at Stable Yard, 
St James’s, and drive off in the 
big black royal limousines at 
10.05. - .... __ 

10: The Sovereign’s Escort 
and the Prince of Wales’ 
Escort of the Household Cavalry 
take their positions on the south 
side of the ' forecourt of 
Buckingham Palace, faring the 
Foot guards. 

•The Bride’s coach, the Glass 
Coach, enters the garden of 
St James’s. Non-royal, brides 
traditionally travel to their 
weddings in open landaus. Lady 
Diane is going in the Glass 
Coach because its big windows 
and interior lights .give a better 
view of her, and in rise it rains. 
Coachman is Richard Bolen, 
who has worked for the Queen 
for 22 years. The horses are'two 
bay Oldenburg mares'named 
Lady Penelope and "Kestrel. 1 
Two footmen in state livery- 
with state hats1 perched *on the 
back. 

The royal carriages enter 
the forecourt .of Buckingham 
Palace, having driven a few 

d hundred yards round the corner 
-. from the royal mews. 

Foreign crowned Heads, Who 
a are travelling in.stately mocor- 
j cade from Buckingham Palace, 
5 start to assemble at the garden 
t entrance.1 

Senior'members of tfie" ‘royal 
family, who are travelling zh 

" the carriage procession, also 
| arrive at the.garden entrance. 

1 10.05 : The car procession of 
junior- members of. the royal 
family leaves Sr James’s and 

* takes 19 minutes to drive to 
r. St Paul’s. First car : Earl and 

Countess of Harewood ; Second 
[ car : Hon Gerald and ■ Mrs 
[ Lascelles; Third-car: Duke of 

Fife, Captain Alexander Ramsay 
and Lady-Saltoun; Fourth car : 

' Marchioness of Cambridge, 
. Duke and Duchess of Beaufort; 
Fifth car : Colonel -Sir Henry 
and Lady May Abel Smith. 

10.06 : Duke and Duchess of 
- Kent, Earl of St Andrews, and 

Lady Helen Windsor drive from 
York House to -'Buckingham 
Palace. 

10.08 : The Queen Mother . 
and tbe Queen’s Mistress of the 
-Robes, the Dowager Duchess of 

. A b ere ora, drive from Clarence 
House to. Buckingham' Phlace. 
As each member of the royal 
family drives through the fore- 

- court, the escorts and the'guard • 
of honour are called to atten¬ 
tion. 

10.14 : Foreign kings, queens, 
and other crowned heads .leave . 
the garden entrance in.their car, 
procession*. Car. 1 : King "and 
Queen of the. Belgians; Car 2 : 
King of Norway, Crown.Prince 
and Crown Princess, of Norway _j.. 
Car 3.: Queen and Prince of. 
Denmark; Gar 4 : King, and 

• -Queen'd Sweden; Car 5':.Was.' 
. to have, ferried tbe King an'd ' 

Queen of Spain, but will how 
..take the Queen and. Prince , 

.Claus of the .Netherlands; in-, 
stead ; Car 6' : Grand Duke and 
Duchess . of 'Luxembourg; Car. 
7 Prince ind Princess of 
Liechtensteiny Car 8 ,r-Princess - 
and the Hereditary Pjon^i. of.., 
Monaco. 

10.15 : The Master:-of the • 
Horse (the. Earl of Westmor¬ 
land), Silver Stick in Waiting . 
(Colonel Andrew Hartigan), ana 

-the Field: Officer in Brigade 
Waiting-(Colonel David Gordon 
Lennox), ...on. their, several., 
horses, take lip their positions.' 
in the quadrangle , at the centre 
of Buckingham Palace. . - 

10.18 r Inside St Paul’s the 
ecclesiastical procession leaves 
'the Minor Canons’ Aide .-and. 
makes its way to- the Quire by 
way of the--east side of the 
Dome. Led by Vir*er, Cross 

-Bearer,-Taperers, and:the Chil¬ 
dren oE Her Majesty’s G bap els 
Royal; the • Archbishop of 
Wales,-ibe Most Rev. Gwilym 
■Williams,- and the Archbishop, 
of York,- the Most Rev; Stuart . 
Blanch, bring up the rear.. In . 
the middle, the Speaker, the Rt. 
Hon. George Thomas, Cardinal 
Basil Hume, and the ■ Moderator 
of the Free Church Federal 
CoundL' ■ 

-10.20: Bridesmaids and pages 
leave -Clarence House in two 

. cars. Escorts of Royal Military 
Police and Metropolitan Police 
take up positions at St James’s 
to ride beside.tbe bride.- Guard 
of honour mounted at the foot 
of the ;west steps of St Paul’s. 
It consists of three contingents, 
each of an officer and 40 rank 
and file, from the Royal Navy, 
.1st Bn. the Royal Regiment of. 
Wales, and the Royal Air Force. 
They have marched from-Guild¬ 
hall. - 

10.20-1035 : The ; step-lining 
party forms up on 17 alternate 
steps on either side of the west - - 
door of St Paul’s. It consist*' 
of 11 Royal Navy officer. 11* 
Army officer, and 11 Royal Air 
Force officers, under the com¬ 
mand of a Royal Navy officer. 

.. 1032: Queen’s carriage pro¬ 
cession .'leaves ■ Bncksngham: 
Palace by the Centre Arch and" 
Centre .Gate, in the following 
order. . 

Mounted, police.■ 
.-Advance points. 

1st and 2nd divisions of the 
Sovereign’s .'. Escort of ihe 
Household Cavalry, commanded 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Andrew 
Parker Bowles. 

Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh in - the semi-state. 
postilion landau, Queen 
Victoria’s favourite, built for 
her in 1866, when she laid the 
foundation stone of St Thomas’s 
Hospital. The four, fairly young, 

■dark grgy stallions are named 
Oscar, Roland, Peter,- and'. 
Bonn. (an Oldenburg gelding 
given to the Queen. on her state 
visit . to West Germany in' 
.1978). The Ou.een’s. State Har¬ 
ness oE-cgd zhorocco and heavy 
with brass weighs' 1101b, The 

J.'jhe Royal .Wedding,; November 1947; the last time an heir to the British throne Was 
married: Princess Elizabeth leaves Westminster Abbey on the aim of Prince Philip- 

10-22 Tbe-Queen leavtaBwWBBlwnPaltM io.ao lb* QijrtnV procanton • - 
1030 Th« PHnca'ot Wales teaws pass** under AdmlraltyArch 

- ——m\ .fkjs 1030, Lady. Diaiur leaves • 
•' - j • v Clarence House A, • • 

10.42 The Queen wrhes-et St PeU’e 

10.80 The Prince of Wales arrives . 

10.58 Lady Diane arrives 

Law Courts 

I Buckingham '__~t 
■ I . P|IBOB 

—.. - -~i r^Tnafafflar I 

• .. . The M»U_ 

m//-/A 

AJdwych 

~3t PauTs 
Catoadntf 

12.37 TM-Pifnce and Rrinosss or Walss arrive at Bucktogham Psboe 
12.40 Tbs'Quaenarrives • 
1.10 apprw^PrirKaantfJWtcese of Wates appear on Palace balcony. 

4.00 appn» ■ The Prince and Prtycats of Wales leave far Waterloo 

12.15 Ths; Prince and Princess of Wain leave 8t Mi 
1240 The Chieen leeyes 

John Grlmwada 

cameras will bring the spectacle; N 
to 750 million people 

white . . silk stockings, gold 
continued in col 7 

TELEVISION 

. Most people turn to BBC 
Television for big occasions 
such as this, but the ITV Net-. 
work will be working -hard 

.- with over 40-cameras* inchid- 

. ing one in the airship Europa. 
They have also'1 secured' the- 
services of Ronald-Allison, the - 
Queen’s former Press Secre¬ 
tary, who will sit with Alastair 

- Burnett’ in" Sc Paul's: -ITN- 
reporters will covec. storier 
from Knightsbridge Barracks 

to Waterloo Station and most 
"points in between. 

-. The BBC are far from coon- ■ 
" placeut, deploying more than 

60 cameras and1'leading their 
reporting with Angela, Rippon 

and Tom Fleming, the succes¬ 
sor . to' the ■ late .- Richard . 
Dimbleby - as the master of 
the- great stats occasion. 

- -‘ Nationwide. reporters' ‘will - be 
posted along the route, feed-' 
ing Tom Fleming' above the. 

. West Door of St Paul’s. And 

the BBC will screen live the 
.Parachute Regiment free fall* 

- parachute jumping into Caern- 
: arvon Castle and. the reaction ' 

to the . marriage . from ..the' 
' estate staff, at Balmoral. 

. RBC2- Will be- duplicating 
the EBC1 • Coverage with 
sunuItan.eous,sub*titles for fhe 

’deaf. Both BBCrhh'd ITV will' 
be returning to the wedding 
for, the departure to tbe 

..honeymoon and an hour,of. 
edited highlights in the even¬ 
ing; 

f I, 

Tom Planing Angela Rippon ASchael Wood Brian Johnston 
BBC TV ' "BBCTV • BBC TV ~ BBCT.V 

HP-': 

Andrew 1 Ronald Allison ScIcna Scott. Alistair 
Gardner' IT' ITV .Burnett ITV 

Imm 

Katie Boyle 
IndRadfo 

Zandra Rhodes Richard Burton 
Ind Radio Radios 2 &4 

HIGHLIGHTS OF TODAY’S TV 
ITV coverage begins . . 
BBC coverage begins 
BBC joins BBCl with sub¬ 
titles for the dear 
The - Queen- and other 
members of the. Royal, 
family leave Buckingham 
Palace 
The Prince of Wales, ac¬ 
companied by Prince 
Andrew, leaves Backing- 
ham Palace 
Lady Diana Spencer leaves 
Garence House. 
The -Queen arrives at St 
Paul’s 
Tbe!, prince or Wales 
arrives ai St Paul’s 

i Lady Diana arrives at *81 
Paul’s 

The marriage service 
The Prince and Princess 
of Wales leave St Paul’s 
Tbe Queen and the Royal 
Family'leave St Paul's ' 
The Prince and Princess of 
Wales arrive at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace 
Tfie Prince and Princess of 
Wales appear on the- 
Palace balcony with the 
Royal Family 
The Prlnce.snd Princess of 
Wales leave by carriage 
for .Waterloo Station at 
the start of their honey¬ 
moon •• • 
BCCX repeats an hour of 
highlights-' 
mV News and highlights , 

..RADIO 

KadvH Two eund Four cren- 
ffaioe or 730 am, which 
expikuas nbe otanange mixture 
of Terry Wo@ao, inoemraeiwing 
the. crowds end playing 
records, uod Ridhard Burton,- 
who anchors the procession 
conunemmy. Similarly, Rolf 

. Harris raparins foam'AustraHa 
House, whale ■ Wynfond 
VauebuFlhibangis describes the 
scene Crain the Victoria Mem¬ 
orial. There will be reporters 

dong die route. Brian John* 
scon will be outside St Pool’s, 
with Robert Hudson inside. 

BBC Radio will not be 
returning ' to the Pafece tx> 

repost tbe uartiagfr.proceation 

w Waterloo Station, but end 
the day ec 11.15 pm until 
nridnigSBC with Ridbard Burtou 
bringing:' together the high¬ 

lights of the day. Both chan-' 
*>els ore broadcast an stereo- 
on VHF. ■ 

- Those wWAi. range of 

independent teed radio sta¬ 

tions can hear a networked 
report begiooing at JO atm. 
Represencairive reponters from 
saverei stetimis.. report from 
the . route,, feeding a pro¬ 
gramme anchored by Brian 
Hay.es. . 

His guests include Zand-ra 
Rhodes, die dress designer, 
and Hugh Mbnflgomery-Mas- 
singherd, the editor of Bin-ke's 
Peerage. Katie Boyle and Bob 
Hoi ness commentate from in¬ 
side S.c Paul's. 'At 4 pm tiie 
departure on honeymoon will ' 
be .broadcast All In stereo. 

continued from col 2 by ^ 

buckled, shoes, wig, tricorn hat, of. , 
ostrich, feathers. Footmen on QUeg 
back of carriage wear stare * 
livery with caps. If it rains, the «»■ 
Queen will ride in the Insh 
State Coach, 

The Standard Party of Life wesc 
Guards. 

Silver Stick Adjutant (Major ^am; 
Richard Wilkinson). pr0ci 

Silver Stick in Waiting our 
(Colonel Andrew Hartigan); play: 
post created in 1678 to protect hold 
Charles II. The post is held by Catb 
the Colonel of the Household Lord 
Cavalry, who also holds an swor 
ebony stafF with a silver head, her : 

The Queen Mother and fbe s 
Prince Edward, in the first wher 
state landau, built in the year J)ea^ 
of VTctoria’s coronation. If it Load 
rains', Qaeen Alexandra’s state Canti 
coach. Pri 

Standard Party of the Blues u 
and Royals. St < 

State landau with Princess 
Anne. Captain Mark Phillips, 
Princess Margaret, Viscount 
Lin ley. If it rains, same 'coach: 

State landau with Princess - the D 
Alice,- Duchess -of Gloucester, ,nJ=l 
Duke of Gloucester, Duchess of , IU‘a 
Gloucester, Earl of Ulsrer, State ; 
landau with Duke of Kent, 
Duchess of Kent, Earl of St 

.Andrews, Lady Helen Windsor- 
State landau with Prince ranfei 

Miriiael of Kent, _ Princess Prince 
Michapl of Kent, Mistress of KrorhP 
the Robes (Duchess of Grafton), . 
Master of the Horse (Eari of 
Wesanorland). 

State landau with Princess 
Alexandra, Angus Ogilvy, and r 
their children, James and .Jon** 
Marina. ; «oodu< 

State landau with the Queen - S-1 
Mover's Mistress of the Robes . 
(Dowager Duchess of Abercorn)- -p-„iia 

. the Queen’s Private Secretary I 
(Sir Philip Moore), Equerry in 10-55 
Waiting to die Queen (Lieuten- ■Ro7?1, 
ant-Colonel ' Blair Stewart- behind 
'Wilson), - and tire Duke of 10.5! 
Edinburgh’s Private : Secretary Accom 
(Lord Rupert NevilD. No alter- attendi 
native carriages for any of these bridesj 
if it rains. steps t 

A division of Life Guards and the e 
a car bring up the rear. - Fanfar 

. 1030: Mrs Shand Kydd, the 
bride’s mother, arrives at the l/1115?1 
west door of St Paul’s and is "• 
conducted to her seat under 
the Dome. 

1022: Bodyguards of- the 
Yeomen of the Guard and 
Gentlemen at Anns take up 
their positions in St Paul’s. 

1025 j Governor and Militaiy ■ 
Knights of Windsor move from 
the Crypt to their positions in 
St, Paul’s. Car procession 'of 
foreign royalties arrives; west 
door of cathedral isvopened; 
state, trumpeters of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry take up positions 
in the Portico. 

1030 : Bridegroom’s carriage •' 
procession leaves Buckingham 
Palace, escorted by Household ■ 
Cavalry commanded by Major 
Anthony De Ritter. 

Advance Points. 

1st division of Life Guards. 

3902 state landau, conveying 
the Prince of. Wales and his 
brother and supporter at the Pr 
Wedding, Prince Andrew. The the 
light maroon and luxuriantly 
gold-leafed coach was btrihfby • 
Hoopers for Edward VII for his 
state drive to the City. Fosti- weddinj 

. lions are wearing scarlet, purple Pa*e)- 
and.gold Ascot livery as a com- 12.05. 
pliment to Prince. Charles’s in- Whispe] 
terest in racing. The four light 12 -in 

by the Dean and Chapter:Tbj- 
Lord Mayor waits at the bottom 
of' tbe steps to receivethe- 
Queen at the City’s Cathedral;-s' 

10.40: The Lord Chamber kit . 
the Lord Steward, and^tfae 
Queen Mother’s Lord Chamber.- 
Iain take up positions at the 
west end of Sc Paul’s. ; 

10.42; The Queen and 
familv arrive in their caniase- 
procession. The Guard of-Him. 
our gives a royal .salute. Band 
plays, national anthezn. House¬ 
hold Cavalry cany on past tte 
Cathedral into the chuchyard.. 
Lord Mayor, bearing the pearl 
sword, receives the Queeif and 
her family, and leads, them up 
the steps through the west door, 
where they are received by the 
Dean and Chapter, Bishop of 
London, mid ■ Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

Prince Edward is. conducted 
to the Chapel of St Michael and 
St George to wait for his 
brothers. The Queen’s proces¬ 
sion of her close family and 
high - ceremonial ' magnates 
makes its way - down the 
centre aisle to their seats under 

- the Dome. 

1030: The bridegroom arrives 
to a-royal salute and six bars 
of-the national anthem. He and 
Prince Andrew are met by the 
Dean and Chapter, Bishop of 
London, and Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and joined by 
Prince Edward. Flanked by bis 
brothers, “supporters” for the 
wedding, the Prince of Wales 
makes; his. way in procession to 
wait in the Dean's Aisle. 

1033: -Lady £arab Armstrong- 
Jones and Miss India Hicks are 
conducted to the bottom of the 
steps to wait for the bride. The 
other' bridesmaids and pages 
wait at' the west end of St 

1035: Staff deaners from the 
Royal Parks clear the route 
behind the horses. • 

1035: Here comes the bride. 
Accompanied by her father, and 
attended by her two senior 
bridesmaids, she climbs the 
steps to the west door to join 
the ecclesiastical procession. 
Fanfare from state. trumpeters 
in the Portico, who move to -the 
Whispering Gallery during the 
first hymn. 

Prhice Charles after '. 
the cathedral rehearsal 

13-1205 (approximately): The 
wedding service (see opposite 
page). ' 

12.05.: Fanfare from the 
Whispering Gallery. 

1210: The Prince and 

and Cardiff. Their TilVer m.iii *,n.als.majds SELf^ft 
dressings were made for the 
Queen’s silver wedding, and the 
Black Horse state .harness .was 
customarily used on black 

- horses, when they had them in 
the royal mews. 

If it rains", the princes will 

and Chapter. Bishop of London, 
and the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, make their way out of the 
wesL door. The -Queen’s proces¬ 
sion follows them. 

a 1215: The carriage proces¬ 
sion of the Prince and Princess 

ride in the Scottish state coach,- of Wales leaves for Buckingham 
built in 1830, given a new top in paIafe, escorted by household 
1969, and emblazoned with the “«lry- Pnnce Charles and Ins 
Royal Anns of Scotland, and “ the 1902 stare 
the insignia of the Order of the 
Thistle. 

Second division of the escort. 
State landau carrying the 

Prince of Wales’s Private Secre¬ 
tary (Edward Adeane), his 
assistant Private Secretary 
(Francis Cornish), and his 

landau, bridesmaids and pages 
In Queen Alexandra’s state 
coach and the Glass Coach. The 
bells of St Paul’s ring their 
merriest peal for years, 

1220: -The Queen’s carriage 
procession, the foreign royalties,, 
the minor members of the royal irronbu vuiuioui. ana uis -j 

equerry (Major John Winter). ”th£" organized 
A car and the rear points' bring *22En Pau Si 10 SUC‘ 
ud the rear cession to tneir several proces- 
A car and the rear points' bring 
up the rear. 

As tbe bridegroom leaves, the 
guard of honour" will give a 
royal salute, and the band will 

' play the first six bars of the 

sioils of carriages or cars. 
Ordinary guests are lucky to get 
our before 1 pm. 

1237 i The Prince and Prin¬ 
cess of WaJes arrive back at 

i.’SS'iriUteMS!°f 

s&Srs'A* 
1035: The bride and her ,-,45. Roval Pur. rtaff 

asTLa"c2rsS3,5 ^a""chirf' £L“h 
mounted military and metro- w-it;riIorses by broom -Md 
politan police. , vehicle. 

The flowers along the route Queen, .the bride 
are pink, mauve, and silver fn b™6^001*^ ^their 
chosen to contrast with the red fara,1,es: appear on the balcony. 
o£ the uniforms. Note double 1.15: Last guests leave St 
hanging baskets filled with Paul’s; cathedral staff roH UP 
petunias, verbena, phlox, and the red earpet- 

“f180!?* °" !amP P,?sts« ^35' L15-330: Wedding breakfast 
JntrLrp nf?nthe MaA * ar for about 125 membtffs of the 
nS tK «pLCifri; o liSUST,uand families and close friends- 
arc raid inP h^f fw?uljThcre Speeches by father of bnde 
?»mfa ? 1 b M,000 red geran- and bridegroom..'Champagne, 
vT* 'SUr{?und,,?e, th? Qup'sn and light^mcfr prepared bf 

rk Memor“L Along the palace rtaff. Heads oT state p 
•St, lh?S *r£ « Hags, union to lunch -with, the Prime IfiwSf 

And%w cr lpe J?85 °\ I1 ter at-the BanJc of England*-^ 

GeoV’On lampposts and fla|- F 
poles along the Str^d and for Houselfeld Cavalry lfflch. 

Fleet Street hang 126 red. white, ■ 4.00: The Prince and'Pnn* 
and ‘blue banners ' displaying cess ot-Wal.es leave, the: PaJace. 
gold Prince of Wales feahters. in a semi*$tate landau, escorted 

at the Palace. 

1245: Royal Park staff 
cleaners clean the route behind 
the horses by broom .and 
vehicle. 

1.10: The Queen, .the bride 
and _ bridegroom^ and their 
families appear on the balcohy* 

1.15: Last guests leave St 
Paul’s; cathedral staff xoB UP 

■the red carpet. 

LI5-330: Wedding breakfast 
for about 125 memwafs of the 
families and close friends- 
Speeches by father* of bride 
and bridegroom. 'Champagne, 
and light lunch prepared bf 
palace staff. Heads ox state p 
to lunch, with, the Prime 
ter at-the BanJc of England!'- 

130: Saddles and boot* off 
for Household Cavalry lunch- 

• 4.00: The Prince and'^Prio* , 
cess oi-Wel.es leave, the: PaJeW, 
in a semi^tate landau. escpiTM 
by Household .Cavalry ;cata- afEiSS 

rcady str-yj'aSi at the west door. 

: Tl?e Lort^. Mayor and 
bheritts arrive and are received 

Whitehall,, and Westminster 
Bridge. - -• 



__ is lass caauua 
1 Mounted Poke 
2 Id Drawn of % Sovereign's Escort 
3 2nd Ormiofl o( he Sovereign's Escort 
* .Fma Carriage 
Jo open Sean-Stole PosIBoa landaa vifc lore 
war horses (fan meter) 

INEOUBN 
The Dohe o( Ednfanrgti ‘ 

5 Escort commander. Reid Officer or Escort 
t Standard Party 
7 Siher Stick Adjutaol: Star Slick it.Waflng 
I Second Carriage 
An open Slate Landau kith a driven w» ot Bay 
tests (fine irealher) — Owen BuabeA The 
Uoeen Holte. The Print* Ednrd 

9 Staten Party 

18 3rd Dnision of the Smnago's Escort 
If Tfaid Carriage Stafe.Uadai — <he Princess 
tea. Ms Mark PlriSpsi Captain Hark PHtipfc. 
Ik PrncessMregarel Contes of Snrwdra; 
Vscobb! LMey 
12 Forth Carnage State Landm — Princes 
ASce. Duchess ol Gfaoteta: The DAe of. 
GteacKlo: The Duchess of 6toKest«: Earl of 
Ifcter 
13 fifth Carriage Slate Landai — The Dnho of 
Kent: The Duchess of Kent; Earl of St Andrews: 
lady Hein Windsor 
14 Sdh Carriage Stale Lareteo — Prim 
Michael ol Kent; Princess Michael of Ksd; 
Mistress of the Robes (The Duchess of (kaftan): 

Master of Mu Horst (The Earl of Wertnoriaol) 
IS Smart Carriage Slate Landaa — Princess 
Atesndra. Hop Mrs Angus-Oghy: Hn Angus 
Ogfcy; Hr Jesus Ogdvy: Mss Marina Ogiij 
11 Eghth Carriage, Stele Landaa — Mclnsj ef 
the Cotes to Queen Bzahefe The (keen 
Mather. Private Secretary to The Doecn; 
teany-w-Warttog to The Qaeo: Private 
Secretary to The Poke if Erhategh - 
17 4th Wriacn of the Sotcrenn's beat 

28 - 2nd Drain of the Escort • ’ ? ' 
21 Stand-Cartage State Lsuiw— Private 
Saaetay to The Prim of Woles (Hon Edmrf 
Meud: Asrishrt Private Scotian to The 
Prime, of Wales (Mr Francis CorabU ' 

if: - 7/ C -*- 

mg.: iwj 
* :>,r« » W$s<, %. | v k 1 CAfSUfiEPROCESSnN 

II 1st Kristen of the Escort 
19 finl Carrtege 
The 1902 State Posfifco land an wBh feor 6rey 
hones (fne wuther) 

The fart Spencer 

24* Howled Poke 

Inside St Paul’s: who’s who and who’s where 

tety Sarah 
Armstrong. 
Jones 

Miss-India 
Hicks 

jjapE 

Miss Sarah, 
Gaselce 

Mbs Olherine 

Prince Charles and Lady is 
Diana have a wedding party of de 
nine: five bridesmaids, two ih 
pages, and two supporters. By fa 
tradition kings ana princes of 
England have two supporters di 
instead of a best -man. Orig- p 
inally the bridegroom was L 
supported to the altar by two hi 
bachelors, and escorted from it « 
after the service by two married 
men. Prince Charles will have 'd; 
as his supporters bis brothers, j 
Prince Andrew, who'will be in c] 

- charge of the ring, and Prince 
Edward. A former Prince of tl 
Wales, later George IV,- bad p 
literally to be supported to the u 
altar, having drunk even more g 
than his usual ration of cherry f 
brandy to nerve himself to f 
marry Caroline of Brunswick. £ 

Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones, 
aged 17, daughter, of Princess 1; 
Margaret and Lord Snowdon, c 
and first cousin of Prince c 
Charles, is the principal brides- 1 
maid. In 1973 she was the only 
bridesmaid at Princess Anne’s s 
wedding. I 

India Hicks, 14, is * the 
daughter of David -Hicks and i 
Lady-Pamela' Mountbatteu. She . ] 

Miss Clec 
Hambro 

is the. Prince of Wales’s -god¬ 
daughter, and called India after 
the finest hour of her grand- ' 
father, the last Viceroy. 

Sarafjaiie Gaselefi, “IQ,' Is the' 
daughter of the trainer' of 
Prince Charles’s - recehorses. 

' Lady Diana asked her. to be - a 
bridesmaid at Cheltenham Rac¬ 
es. 

Catherine Cameron, 6,-is the 
'daughter of Lady Cecil and Mr 
Donald Cameron Of LochieL, 
.dose friends of the Prince: * 

' Clementine Hambro, just S. is 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard'Hambro (of the bank¬ 
ing family). She is the' great- 
grand-daughter of Sir. Winston 

. Churchill, and was Lady Diana’s 
favourite pupil at die . Young 
England School. 

Lord Nicholas Windsor, 11 
last Saturday, is the youngest 
child of the Duke and, Duchess 
of Kent, and a godson, of the 
Prince' of Wales. 

Edward van Cntsem, 8. is 
another . godson. . His .father, 
'Hugh van Cntsem, trains horses. 

The address will be given by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr. Robert Rimcie, "Primate of 

Lord Nicholas 
Windsor 
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AB England and Metropolitan. 
The prayers after the mar¬ 

riage ceremony will be made by 
representatives of the three 
'Iargest"cburclies''ixi the United 
Kingdom. The Rt Rev and Rl 
Hon Lord Coggan, former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, wiU 
pray first. He . will be followed 
by the Cardinal -Archbishop of 
Westminster, Cardinal Basil 
Hume; .the Moderator; of the 
General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, the Rt Rev 
Andrew Doim and finally the 

-Rev HarTy Williams,- Minister of 
the House of Resurrection, who 
.was Dean of Chapter and Tutor 
at Trinity, Cambridge,, when 
Prince Charles was an. under¬ 
graduate. Finally the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury will 
pronounce the blessing. 

The music of the service will 
-be under the general direction 
-of Sir David Wulcocks, Director 
of the Royal College of Music 
and Musical Director of the 
Bach Choir, and Mr Christopher 

■Dearnly,' Director of Music at St 
Paul’s. It will be conducted by 
Barry Rose, Master of the Choir 
of St Paul’s,- Richard Popple- 

weH, organist, choirmaster,, and 
composer at the chapels royal. 
Sir David WfllcOcks, and Sir 
Colin Davis, musical director at 
the-Royal Opera House. — 

Christopher. Beamley has 
written new sung responses for 
the service. They will be sung 
by the Rev*‘“Michael Mpxon, 
Sacrist of St Paul’s conducted 
by Richard PoppIeweU, who will 
also conduct Orlando Gibbons's 
great Amen to be sung after the 
blessing. After that Sir David 
WDlcocks has composed a new 
setting of the national anthem 
for choirs, congregation, and 
orchestra- The imaginative 
modern - and ancient - music 
bears-witness to the fact that 
for once we have a music-loving 
member of the royal family. ' 

The wedding is to some extent a 
private as well as a state 
occasion, and there is no 
-official guest list. Most heads of 
state were invited. The follow¬ 
ing have come: King Bandouin 
and Queen Fabiola of Belgium; 
King Olav V of Norway, and the 
Crown Prince and Princess of 

King -.Carl XVI Gustav-5 and (who is not coming to the 
Queen ^Silvia of Swedep? Queen wedding), and formerly Count- 
Beatrix'apd Prince Claus oF. the ess of Dartmouth and GLC 
Netherlands; Grand-Duke lean Member. Her eldest sister is 
and Grand Duchess" Josephine- Lady Sarah McCorqaodale,: 26, 
Charlotte of Luxemburg; Ptmce with red hair, married to Neil »«_- 
Francis Joseph and Princess McCorquodale, a former Guards oi»* 
Gina of *-Liechtenstein; the officer and rich Lincolnshire - • 
Hereditary.'-Prince- of Monaco farmer. She is an old friend oF 
and Princess Grace. AD - am the Prince . of Wales, and 
bassaddrs rib' the Court of vSt. introduced Lady Diana to him 
James amf' all High -/Com- at a ■ week-end shoot at A1 thorp 
missioners - in the Common- in November 1977. 
wealth have -been 'invited, and Lady Jane Fell owes, 24 is her 
almost all - will _ turn - - out. other aster, married to Robert 
President Reagan B not com- Fellowes, who was Prince 
ing, but 1 his ■ wife, • Nancy Charles’s private secretary, and 
Reagan, is here with her son [$. now- the Queen’s Assistant 
Ronald, and' his wife1, Doria. Private Secretary: Lady Diana 

Lady Diana' is being given often visits them in- their King Carl 
away by her father^ the eighth Aberdeenshire home to help Gastaf 

King 
Baudauia - 

Earl Spencer, a friend of the with their baby, Laura. Charles 
roy&l 'family since: birth.. Her Althocp, her brother, aged-17.i£ 
mother, who was divorced from at Eton, and a godson of the 
Lord ‘Spencer in 1969, is now Quc^en. 
Mrs Frances' Shand Kydd, Ruth Lady . Fermoy is Mrs Frances' Shand Kjpdd, Ruth Lady . Fermoy is 
married. to the heir to" a Lady -Dkma7s maternal grand- 
commercial wallpaper fortune, mower, has known the Queen 
with, large--estates in Scotland Mother since childhood, and 
and Australia. has been a Woman or the 

Norway; Queen ' Margrethe II presen 
and Prince Henrik of Denmark^ da tight 

• Her stepmother, is Raihe, the Bedchamber since 1960. 

^tighter of Barbara Cartiand Philip Howard 
Queen 
-Beatrix 

Queen ■ 
Mar&retbe 

Fjflf *■ ^ 
V ‘ ■’ ’ 
f 

Ex-King 
Constantine 
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~HEi>aT i "’T11L& 
=ViBcount Unleiy = The Queen Mather=Prince Andrew 

Captain Mark Phil tips Duke of Edinburgh -— Prince Edward 
Princess Anne THE QUEEN 

Princess Margaret 
Lady Helen 
Windsor 

The Earl of 
Ulster 

Rev. Andrew . TheRL 
Dot* Lord C« 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 

A few moments before Prince Charles and Lady Diana become man and wife — an artist’s impression of the scene in St. Paul’s today 
W George 
Thomas 

w ■ ;Y 

Cardinal 
Bnil Htn 

6To join together this man and this woman in Holy Matrimony’ 
During the 'Procession of the Bride, 
there shattbe played. ■. 

Tbe Trumpet Voluntary.jiwBMUutciAKKb 
(c. 1673-1707) 

(The Prince of Denmark’s March) 
Organist of St Paul’s 1699-1707 

77ien all shall join in singing 

HYMN 
170 (EH) 

Tune 89 (EP) 

CHRIST is made the sure Foundation, 
And the precious Corner-stone, 

Who, the two walls underlying 
Bound in each, binds both m one, • 

Holy Sion’s help for ever. 
And her confidence'alone. 

To this temple, where we call thee, 
Come, O Lord of Hosts^ to-day; 

With thy wonted loving-kindness 
Hear thy people as they pray; 

And thy fullest benediction . > 
Shed within its walls for ay. - 

Here vouchsafe to all thy servants 
What thy supplicate to gain; . 

Here to have and bold for ever 
Those good things their prayers 

obtain. 
And hereafter in thy glory 

- With thy blessed ones to reign. 

Laud and honour to the Father; 
Laud and honour to the Son; 

Laud and honour to the Spirit; 
Ever Three and ever One:. 

Consubstantial, co-eternal. 
While unending ages run. Amen. 

Words 7th ceatury crams. 
Music Westminster Abbey 

j M NKALF (1818-66) 
HENRY PURCELL (1659-95) 

The Form of 
SOLEMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY 

The congregation shall remain standing 
At the dap and time appointed for 
Solemnization of Matrimony, the 

I persons to be married shall come into 
the body of the Church with their 
friends ana neighbours: and there 
standing together, the Man on the right 
hand and the Woman on the left, the 

op am shall say. 
DEARLY beloved, we are' gathered 
here in the sight of God and in the face 
of this congregation, to join together, 
this man and woman in Holy 
Matrimony; which is an honourable 
estate instituted of God . himself, 
signifying unto us the mystical union 
that is betwixt Christ ana his Church: 
which holy estate Christ adorned ana 
beautified with his presence, and first 
miracle that he wrought in Cana of 
Galilee, and is commended in Holy 
Writ to be honourable among all men; 
and therefore is not by any to be 
enterprised, nor taken in hand, 
unadvisedly, lightly, or wantonly; but 
reverently, discreetly, soberiyt and in - 
fear of God- daly considering the 
causes for -which Matrimony was 
ordained. 

First, It was _ ordained for the 7 
increase of mankind according to tbe 
wfll of God, and that children might be j 
brought up in the fear and nurture of c 
the Lord, and to the praise of bis Holy j 
name. _ j 

Secondly, It was ordained in order 
that the natural instinct and affec- j 
dons, implanted by God, should be 1l 
hallowed and directed aright; that , 
those who are called of God to this ^ 
holy estate, should continue therein in ^ 
pureness of living. , 

Thirdly, It was ordained for the < 
mutual society, help and comfort, that i 
the one ought to have of the other, i 
both on prosperity and adversity. ' 

Into which holy estate these two 
persons present come now to be 
joined. 

Therefore if any man can shew any 
iust cause, why they may not lawfully 
be joined together, let him now speak, 
or else hereafter foe ever hold his 
peace.. 

Then, speaking unto the persons that 
.shall be married, . • 

THE ARCHUUSHOr- OF CANTERBURY shall say, . 
I require and; charge you' both, as~jre . 

will answer at the dreadful day of 
judgment when the secrets of all hearts 
shall be disclosed, that if either of you 
know any impediment, why ye may not be 
lawfully joined together in Matrimony, ye 
do now confess it. For be ye weD assured, 
that so many as are coupled together 
otherwise than God’s word doth allow are 
not joined together by God; neither is 
their matrimony lawfuL 

If no impediment be alleged, then shall the 
Archbishop say unto the Man, 

CHARLES PHILIP ARTHUR GEORGE 
wilt thou have thin woman to thy wedded 
wife, to live together after God’s 
ordinance in the holy estate ‘of 
Matrimony? Wilt thou love her, comfort 
her, honour, and keep her, in sickness 
and in health; and, forsaking all other* 
keep thee only unto her, so long as ye 
both shall live? 

77m Mon shall answer, 

I will 

- Then shall the Archbishop'say unto the 
. Woman, 

DIANA FRANCES wilt thou have this 
man to thy wedded husband, to Eve 
together according to God’s law in the. 
holy estate of Matrimony? Wilt thou love 
him, comfort him, honour and keep him. 1 
in sickness and in health?, and, forsaking 1 
all oilier, keep thee- only unto him, so 
long as y« both shall live? 

The Woman shall answer, 
• Iwffl. \ . 

Then shall the Archbishop say. 

Who ghreth this Woman to be married to¬ 
rtus Man? • 

Then shall they give their■ troth to each 
. other in this manner. 

The Archbishop, rccewmg the Woman 
at her (other’s hands, shall cause the 
Man with his right hand to take the 
Woman by her right hand, and to say 

after him-as foUoweih 

I, CHARLES PHILIP ARTHUR 
GEORGE take thee DIANA FRANCES 
to my wedded wife, to have and to hold 
from this day forward, for better for 
worse, for richer for poorer, in . 
sickness and in health, to love and to 
cherish,- till, .death us do . part, 
according to God’s holy ordinance; and 
thereto I plight thee my troth.... . 

Then shall they loose their 
hands; and the Woman, with her 
right hand taking the man by his 
right hand, shall likewise' say 
after the Archbishop, j DIANA 

FRANCES take thee CHARLES 
PHILIP ARTHUR GEORGE to my 
wedded husband, to have and to hold 
from this day Forward, for better, for 

- worse; for richer, for poorer; in 
sickness-and in health; to love and to 
cherish, till- death -us - - do—part, - 
according to god’s holy law; and 
thereto I give thee my troth. 

Then shall they again loose their 
hands; and the man shall give 

. unto the Woman a ring, laying 
■the same upon the book. And the 
ArcUnsliip shall say a prayer for 

the blessing of the ring. 
Bless, O Lord this ring, and grant that 
he who gives it, and she who shall 
wear it may remain faithful to each 
other, and abide in thy peace and 
favour, and live together in love until 
their live’s end. Through Jesurt Christ 
our Lord. Amen. 

Then 'the Archbishop, taking ike 
ring, shall deliver it unto the - 
Man to.put it upon the fourth 
finger of the Woman's left-hand.- 

- And the Man, holding the ring 
■ there, and taught bp. the 

Archbishop, shall.say,. ' . 1 
With this ring 1 thee wed; with my ' 
body I'thee honour; and all cav wordly 
goods with thee I share: In the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of 

. the Holy Ghost. Amen. 

Then the Man leaving the ring upon the 
fourth finger of the Woman's left hand, 
they snail both kneel down: thecongke. 
CATKIN SHALL- REMAIN STANDING, and the 

Archbishop shall say, 
_ ' Let us pray 

• 0 ETERNAL God, Creator and 
I Preserver of all mankind, giver of all 
! spiritual grace, tbe author of everlast- 

Dr Runcie, who performs, 
the marriage ceremony 

live according -to thy laws; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. jften 

i shall the Archbishop join their right 
hands together, and say 

Those whom God hath joined together 
let nb man put asunder 

Then shall the Archbishop speak unto 
the people. 

FORASMUCH as CHARLES PHILIP 
ARTHUR GEORGE and DIANA 
FRANCES have Consented together in 
boiy wedlock, and hove witnessed the 
same before God and thi* company, 
and thereto have given and pledged 
their troth either to other, and have 
declared-' the same by giving and 
receiving of a ring, ana by joining of 
hands; T pronounce that they be man 
and wife together. In the of the 
Father, ana of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Amen. 

And the Archbishop shall "AA this 
■ Blessmg 

GOD the Father, God the Son, God the 
Holy Ghost, bless, preserve, and keep Sn; the Lord mercifully with his 

tout look upon yon; and so fill you 
with aH - spiritual benediction and 
grace, that ye may so live together in 
this life, that in the world to come ye 
may have life everlasting. Amen. 
Then shall aH be seated, and the Choir 

shall sing 
O LET the nations rejoice and be glad: 
for thou shalt judge the folk 
righteously, and govern the nations 

spiritual grace, tbe author of ever last- upon 
ing life; Send thy blessmg upon these Then 
thy servants, this man and this woman, incre 

righteously, and govern the nations 
upon earth. 
Tnen shall the earth bring forth her 

earth: thy saving - health among all 
nations. 
Glory be to the Father, and to.the Son: 
and to the Holy Ghost; 
As it was in the beginning,, is now, and 
ever shall be: world without' end. 
Amen. 
Words from Psalm 67 

Music WILUAM MATHIAS 

• 0»ra ISM) . . 

Then shall follow 
THE LESSON V 

read by 
THF. RIGHT HONOURABLE GEORGE THOMAS, 

. . SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS ~ 

ITorinthidUS 13' 
THOUGH I speak-with the tongues of 
men and of angels, and have not love, I 
am become as sounding brass, -or a. 
tinkling cymbal. 

And though I have the gift - of 
prophecy, and -understand all myster¬ 
ies, and all knowledge; and. though I 
have all faith, so that I could remove . 
mountains, and have not love, 1 am 
nothing. 

And though-1 bestow all my goods to 
feed the poor, and though I give my 
body to be burned, and have not. love, 
it prafiteth me nothing. 

Love suffereth long, and is kind; 
love envieth not; love vaunteth not 
itself, is not puffed up. 

Doth not behave itself unseemly, 
seeketh not her own, is not easily 
provoked, thinketh no evil; I 

Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but 
rejoiceth in the truth; ' 

Beareth all things, bdieveth all 
things, hopezh all things, endureth all 
thingt 

Love never failethr bat whether 
there be prophecies, they shall fail; 
whether there be tongues, they shall 
cease; whether there be knowledge, it 
shall vanish away. For we know in 
pan, and we prophesy in pan. 

But when that which is perfect is 
come, then that which is in pan shall 
be done away. 

When I -was a child,'! spake as a 
child, I understood as a child, I 
thought as a child: but.when 1 became - 
a man, I put away childish things. 

For now we see through a glass 
darkly; but then face to face: now I 

i know in part, but then shall I know 
even as also I am known- ' 

And now abideth faith, hope, love, 
' these three; but the greatest of these is 
love. 

All shall remain seated for 
THE ADDRESS 

<■ by 

O pray for the peace' of Jerusalem, - 
they shall ■ prosper ■ that love thee. 
Peace he within, thy walls, and 
pienteodsness within thy palaces. 

Words Psalm 122.1-3,6,7 
MUSIC . CHARLES HUBERT HASTINGS TARRY. 

. <1844-1918) •; 
The 'dmhem ended, the congregation 

shall kneel for 

' -.. THE PRAYERS . 
The Lesser Lhang^hallbe sung by-the 

Lord, have mercy upon us 
Christ, have mdrey Upon us 
Lord, have iftercy upon us 

V. 0 Lord, save ,tby servant, and 
-thy handmaid; 

R. Who put their trust in thee. 
Y. - 0 lord, send'them help from thy 

holy place; 
■ R. -■ • And*evermore defend them.' 
. V. Be unto. -them a tower of 

• strength; 
R. " From the face of their enemy. 
V. .0 Lord,'hear our prayer; 
R. And. let our cry come unto thee. 

Then the right reverknd and wght honour- 

A8LE THE LORD COCCAN shall say 
HEAVENLY Father, we thank you that 
in our early lives you speak to us oF 
our eternal life: we pray that through 
their marriage CHARLES and DIANA 
may know you more clearly, love you 
more deariy^and follow you more 
nearly, day by day; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

the CxrmhXl archbishop ■ of westmbcter 
shall say 

ALMIGHTY God, you send your Holy 
Spirit xo be the life and light of all 
yoar people. Open the hearts of these 
your children to the riches of his 

great responsibilities which win fall 
upon them in their life of service tn 
this kingdom and commonwealth; and 
when, as all jpeople must, they have to 
go through umes of hardship and- trial, 
give them the wisdom and strength in 
brine them through victoriously. We 

-thank you for all they mean to us and 
will do for us. And, as we rejoice in 
their happiness, grant us aH to see that 
it b in tbe service of your setf-ghing 
love alone that mie happiness* can be 
found, as was shown us by your Son, 
Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen. 

Then shall he lead the congre¬ 
gation in saying 

OUR Father, who art in heavcii. 
Hallowed be thy Name. Thy Kingdom 
come; Thy will be done, on earth as it 
is in heaven. Give us this day our daily 
bread. And forgive us our trespasser. 
As we forgive those, who trespass 
against. us, And lead us not into 
temptation; Buz deliver us from evil. 
Anum. 
and continue with the Blessing of the 

Couple 
ALMIGHTY God, the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, Pour upon you the 
riches oF his grace, sanctify and bless 
you, that you may please him both in 
body and soul, and live together in 

holy love unto you1 lives’ end. 

The congregarian standing, all shall 
sing hymn 579 fAMRl I vow to thee my 

country.. 

AU shall kneel, and Tue*ecaamioraF 
CAtrrrjtBuer shall pronounce 

THE BLESSING 
?°P ?^e Holy Trinity (hake you strong 
m Fauh and love, defend you on every 
side, and guide you in troth and peace; 
and the bussing of God Almighty, the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirn, 
be among you and remain with you 
always. Amen. 
AU shall stand to sing the National 

Anthem 

whom we bless in.-thy name; that, 
Irving faithfully together, they may 
surety perform and keep the vow ana 
covenant betwixt them made, whereof 
this ring given and received is a token 
and pledge; and may ever remain in 
perfect [ove and .peace together, and 

increase: and God, erven our own God, 
shall rive us hb blessing. Then the Choir shall sing 

TOE MODERATOR OF THR. CTNFBAl. ASSSMOLY Of 
THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND shall SOU 

HEAVENLY Father, maker of aH 
things, you enable us to share in your . 
work of creation. Bless this couple in 
the gift and care of children, that their 
home'may be a place of love, security, 
and truth, and their children grow up 
to know and love you hi your Son 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

r, H*B*Y WtLUAMS shah 500 

O GOD, you who are the. giver of aH 
happiness because you are the river of 
all love, we thank you and praise yew 
name .for the love you have given to 

PRINCESS OF WALES. Bbasknd 

After the Signing of the Register, the 
Dean and Chapter with the Bishop of 
London and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury wifi conduct Her Mairsty 
The Quern. Ha Royal Highness The 
Prince Phibp, Duke of Edinburgh and 
those who hour signed the Register to 
their seats under the Dome, and shall 
then mam at once in procession to the 
West Door. 
A Fanfare shaU be sounded 
The Bride and Bridegroom wifi move m 
(Mcumm from the Doan's Aisle mm 
Ac Quire. They wdl pass under the 
Dome end through the nauc to the West 
Door, 
Ot. Meisma of Her Mafootv The 
Queen, harms formed, mfi moor from 

iuc to the West 

shall give us ms Dlesting. -- — —-- . vr walu. BUSS W i vurvr. nunaig jurmea. mom irem 
God wall bless us: rad all the ends of THE ANTHEM enrich them la. their joy; grant Art under the Dame to the Wt* Door Tte 

I-^>££5^,w -w- 

That thy way may be known upon city that U at unity in itself. Pe madc nffW> 

they may continually grow fo their Lord Mayor, hearing the Pearl Sword 
wwlarstanding and Appott-*£'«** oaB precede Her Majesty. 

ass jus. .srssn js 
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. v^.‘: Football Athletics 

■fr, ■ 
England are 

Cricket 

given 
helping hand 
by League 

Only Smith of the Helsinki heroes 
fails to win a ticket to Zagreb 

The I'liuiJijil League have 
"2rued m pnstpnne every match 
involving England platers r*n the 
Naim day hot.ire the crucial World 
tup qit.i11ryin■-! .lame Hun- 
fif'y Jf Wembley on November 
IV England’s mj naiicr. Run 
Lrecnwuod. asked if his plajeri 
could be relea:ed from cluh coni- 
nmmcnis to avoid lojurie* and 
Sue the (quad more time for 
training and preparation. 

Mr Greenwood has not nude 
■ similar request fur the World 
Cup same in Norway on Septcm- 
her 9. hev.au.se he vvams his squad 
tn have pljjed <as rniuiv coeudg- 
lirlvc matches as possible bv then, 
and with the new season nor 
Martin^ until August U3 most of 
litem will have played only three 
club sames. 

Graham Kelly, the League Secre¬ 
tary- said the management van- 
mittcc took the decision m the 
interests nf the game generally. 
Mr Kelly said the arrangement 
wae for one match only and there 
had been no discussion about 
cancelling mutches bclorc every 
world Cup or European qualify¬ 
ing game in future. 

The League have also offered 
consider postponing games in¬ 

volving Scottish. Northern Irish 
and Welsh players if their matches 
on November IS are crucial to 
their qualifying for the World 
Cup finals m Spain next June. 

It is likely that most of the 
[irst division programme on 
November 14 will have to be 
rearranged. Matches will be 
brought forward to the preceding i 
midweek it possible, but if they 
clash with League Cup games 
they will be put back to a Ijier 
date. 

The last time a Saturday pro- 
EMmme was rearranged was in 
November. 1977. Only one first 
divisinn match was plaved, and 
four days later England beat ItaJv 
2—0 at Wembley. " 

By Paul Harrison 
Britain's team for the Euro pa 

Cup final in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 
from August 15-16 relics heavily, 
as mxgb: be expected, upon Die 
men and women whuxe spirited 
performance* won the semi-final 
round matches. 

Allan Wells <1UU and 200 
metres t. Sieve Oven M.kKm) and 
Sebastian C*ic (KOUmi. the golden 
Olympic triumvirate, head tbe cast 
but among iht- supporting players 
are ihiM whose performances in 
the semi-final round earned the 
vii.if extra points that meant vic¬ 
tories f'if Britain’s men, against 
e-Pecxaiuiat (particularly British 
expectations, it must be xaidi, in 
Helsinki and. rather as expec¬ 
ted. the women la Edinburgh. 

ir was die men over the week¬ 
end of July - * who caught the 
eve. wirh A r-ing i»f storming 
performances n>. •*!«. track and 
vome totally pnt•;r• ad ones in 
the field events : Julian Goater 
(10.000m>. Roger Hackaev 
f3,000ra). Mark Hnlrnm ft 10m 
hurdles I and Carv Oakes (400m 

: hurdles) are among those who 
rewarded with Zagreb places. 

They were all second in Helsinki, 
on a weekend in which Britons 
were first or second in everv 
track event. 

One of The Helsinki heroes, 
however, will not be in Zagreb. 

Baity. Smith, winner of the 
Golden 3.000m ut Gateshead iff ■ 
June and the courageous victor 
by .a vest in the most exciting 
race, in the semi-final round, has 
meit repUrcd by David Moon. raft, 
the Commonwealth 1,500m cham- 
pi OU. for the 3,000m. 

Moorcrofr, aged 28, fmip the 
Cov-emrv Godtva Club, baa tam- 
lroutiled - by a calf injury, but 
proved his fitness 10 the selectors 
on Sunday when he won the mile 
in the foor-sided international at 
Gateshead. Hr also has a Cast 
3,000m In his credit, 13 mins 20.31 
secs In Switzerland two weeks ago. 
and tbe selectors. took the view 
that he would be hesr suited to 
the son of race they expect to lac 
run in Zagreb. As consolation for 
Smith, the selectors reportedly 
found It a difficult decision to 
make and one they pondered over 
for a long rime. 

Tbe British win need 10 be at 
their best, and the selection will 
need to have been equally sharp, 
when the teams get down to busi. 
ness in 'Yugoslavia.. Frank . Dick, 
the national technical director, 
plays dpwa British prospects. He 
believes the men’s team have the 
potential to score more than 100 
points, mure than they hive ever 
reaped before. However, la his 
esltmvdoa, this would srili leave 
them in fourth place, behind West 

Ovett set for new attempt 
Budapest. July 28.—Steve Ovett 

Is expected to make another 
attempt to break his. wurld 1.S00 
metre* record in the Sep stadium 
here tomorrow. Mike Boit, of 
Kenya, the third fastest "*hn aver 
800m ibis year, and Bob Benn. 
Ovett’s fellow Briton, who has 
run two laps inside 1 mm SQwc, 
will also be in the line-up. 
organizers said todjy. 

Other runners in the field 
Include John Walker, of New, 
Zealand, who has indicated (bat 
be has ambitions to better Oven’s 

3min 31.36sec world mark, and 
Eamonn CnghlaD, of Ireland. 

The presence of Bolt and Bonn 
should ensure that tbe first 800m 
arc covered inside Imin Hue, the 
pace required to put Oveit and 
Ihc rest within striking distance 
of a record. The organizers, said 
they were taking steps to ensure 
that there should be no . question 
about the validity of any record- 
breaking - performance due t<* 
questionable pace-making ” assist¬ 
ance —Reuter. 

Germany, the Soviet talon and 
East Germany, although not neces¬ 
sarily (a that order. 

Fourth 4 the bc« the men have 
over managed In this competition, 
white tbe women's peak Is third. 
Mr Dkck -believe* the women are 
looking at the third position, with 
their blggtoc threat coming -from 
Romania. 
-Still. Mr Dick's predictions for 

Helsinki turned out to be rather 
cautious and the team coded up 
heating the Soviet Untoe, never 
mind the Finns. There iv a him of 
psychology in his assessment, 

.'coupled with the statement: 
’• British sportt people In general 
react well when you put a demand 
on 'their character.” In other 
vmrda, make them underdogs 
write' them off, and then watch, 
them- go. 
‘ in the nuti and bolts of selec¬ 
tion. the injury to Sieve Scute 
af. Gateshead last Sunday means, 
that- the 400m individual place is 
left openv to see bow. Scuff fares 
In recovery. Aston Moore, third in 
Helsinki, loses the triple jump 
place to Keith Connor, on- his 
day one of tbe world's best but 
whose form recently has been 
mixed. 

Simon Rodhouse out-threw Mike 
Winch in the international on 
Sunday and keeps tbe place he 
held in Helsinki, but the shot 
put Ik one event in which Britain 
will find- themselves outclassed 
In the final. Indeed, In Zagreb, 
people like Roy Mitchell (lung 
jump) and Keith Slock ipolc 
vault), who both wuu in Hel¬ 
sinki. must excel themselves. 
Stock’s 5.60 metres in Helsinki 
(which he has since exceeded) 
was arguably the best British per¬ 
formance. 

Tn the women’s team, the selec¬ 
tors have left rlie 100m open and 
will choose between Beverley God¬ 
dard and Kathy Smallwood, who 
both won -gold medals in the 
sprints at the World Student 
Games in Bucharest. 

Century for 
Todd as 
Notts go into 
17-point lead 

Wood makes Kent pa; 
for their collapse 

v • i x.vrv.7 

Moorcroft: proved bis fitness 

trail li/.uxki>- J Kail or. 3.U>«> 
uranlcrhw. I* HacUu-y. llOm 
liurilm M Hnlinni -UKkn hurdles- 
Odkes 4 • KiOm r#Hal : koDi H 
Mi IliIIH. M Mcl artanv. C Slurp. S 
firm * \ -mom relsr S Stull. R. 
Dkkens. r, bool. Car. M t nuicii. 

HI Oil HViin. « Njjtar Lnng lump 
n Mtichrtl tillin' tump. K Cqcnor. 

Vault: K stock. Sliot S Rodhouir. 
Discus M krir, lUninir: M Olniin. 
JavaUn D OHIav 

WOHIN: 100m. s N OJwr Uialni: 
K smuliwond. -lOGm i Hm lc-Smllh 
Boom C Uo-.nr I .ifK,m • (. Datntj 
-..OOOm P I udB* 100m lignites *• 
Strong- JitOm hundl<*s V Writ I ' 

XOTTJSGHAM: Xoninghanishire 
(TlpKl hear Lancashire (Sj ba 
eight nickers. 

Nottinghamshire moved 17 points 
dear at tbe inp nt ibe Schweppes 
county championship table yester¬ 
day with a enubing victory over 
Lancashire at Trent Bridge. 

Todd, their opening- baiMaan, 
was the man who kept them firmly 
oa coarse for their fir>l trophy 
win in anv competition since 1SC9. 
He hit a fine 112 in 193 minutes. 
Including 14 fours, and was-given 
good support by Welshman, on 
his first championship appearance, 
and Randall, who reached his 30 
in 94 minutes, bitting three fours 
and finishing undeieated on 52. 

Earlier Abrahams and Scotx held 
up Nottinghamshire for an hour 
and a half ia tbe morning session, 
putting on 67 for tbe last wicket 
as Lancashire reached 209. leav¬ 
ing Nottinghamshire to make 193 
for victory. Abrahams’ 74 was his 
best score since 1979 and Scott. 
Lancashire's wicket-keeper, made 
a career - best 27 cot out. 

Abrahams completed his half- 
century in two and a half hours, 
hitting eight fours, and Scon 
passed his previous titer'-when be 
straight-drove Hacker for four to 
reach 2a. Tbe Nottinghamshire 
attack bad been weakened by the 
absence of one of their pace 
■bowlers. Cooper, who was taken 
to hospital for a precautionary 
X-ray examination alter suffering 
back pains during the night. 

The stand between Abrahams 
and Scotr evemuativ ended when 
Randall took a smart catch at cover 
Off Hacker. 

\rjOm relay: Snuiiwooil. B uoddard. 
W Hoy I*. S IKamas. It Rat API! 1% 
toum relsy- HnyuvStniUi. vt Scull. 

HBM: inOm; A Motti. UOOm: Well*. 
JUOm A N Other. BOOm. S Coe. 
J.stiom: S Oven, a.oonm: O Moor. 

v Fldrr. L rnrtyiii 
Hioli lump a \l i^irAlno Lana punp: 

S llMtiuiiaw. Shot V Hra>i. Oisrus: 
M Rltchl* Jairlto: T Sandrrson. 

Golf 

Kiiinersley, 56, is too good 
for out-of-sorts Deeble 
By Peter Ryde 

Bill Kinncrslcy. aged 36. a West 
C'.iunrry golfer who has played for 
Somerset for 27 years, scored a 
remarkable victory in the 
second round of the English 
amateur championship at Burn- 
bam and Berrow yesterday over 
the bolder. Peter Deeble. He won 
at the 19th bole after being six 
up with seven to play. 

One has only to write it far the 
reverse to happen. Hinting the 
day before that KJ oners ley, who is 
three-handicap and came into rhe 
championship as 10th replacement, 
might nor trouble Deeble too 
much. I was handsomely proved 
wrong. Deeble had all the trouble 
in tbe world. He certainly contri¬ 
buted to his own defeat in the out¬ 
ward half when his rhythm seemed 
to desert him, but Kinnersley 
plaved steadily enough to take ad¬ 
vantage of tbe Walker Cup 
player's mistakes. 

Kmnerslev -scored a birdie *t 
the long fourth, but in between 
Deeble mised the second, third 
and sixth fairways and also 
missed the short fifth green ; ha 
only got a half by holing from 
eight feet. I do not think I have 
ever seen him so out of sorts, and 
the contrast with the day b-fora 
was remarkable. 

By the 11th. where Kinnersley 
struck a three-wood to three feel 
for his second consecutive birdie, 
Deeble was six down and it 
seemed a's though the tide would 
never turn. But he got a hole 
back at the I2rh. and one cao 
imagine Kinnersley’s concentra¬ 
tion wandering after reaching thtr 
pinnacle as he began to become 
aware of the enormity of whet he 
was doing to rhe holder. 

Deeble. in his turn, took full 
advantage of the lull. He struck 
a long iron one foot from the hole 
at the 477-yards 13rh for an eagle, 
and won the next four holes, 
finding the green at both the short 
holes and holing from 15 feet , at 
the 16th. 

Bur. as *o often happens, tbe 
man who was up recovered his 
poise when brought back to all 
square, and saved the half at tbe 
18rb with a brave approach putt 
from off the green 

At the 19tb Kinnersley gof a 
cast-iron four with Deeble missing 
from eight feet after being in 
trouble off the tee. Kinnersley 
plavs most of his golf at Enmore 
Park near Bridgwater, of which 
club he has 20 times been 
champion. 

Another seed. Richard Box all. 
got off to a bad start, losing the 
fim three boles to Kevin Tucker 
and at rhe sixth. Tucker chipped 
in ro make it four up. Boxall won 
throe holes back but lost the 14th 

US conqueror is 
back to 
defend her title 

Yachting 

Threat by New Zealand to 
supremacy of ‘Big Four’ 

LANCASHIRE: .Tint )nb>(14.. 

■ C II L'ovd •O. a J itadlvf a tor - 
Sn-eni |T!T'ng* 

A kPBIudy. l-U-w b H::r 
r. rtmli-r. r trwtV o llad'ffi- .. 
S J O'ShjBahnr^.i. run out 
•C H Uo\a. t Vuuritiluiaa. 

a Hacker 
D p Hu otic*, c rrrncn. t> i.oopn- 
J Abra turns, c Raaeaii, t> Hatlfi¬ 
ll W RiHdi. b njcr 
j Simmon*, t Trent.i. b Hadire 
N V RadlnrtS C D"UK. 

b llcmminql 
P J H Ailort C French, b Hadin' 

C J Scon nrx ool 
Extra* . b -1. l-b T. w 8 n-b li 

Toiat .err, 
TALL Or WICKETS: 1—1. 2—2-r.. 

7.—2V S—Kl. c—K8. 7—128. 
«—12H. ^—142 10—OR. 

BOWLING: Hadlee. UR—&—ST—X: 
Rice. 20-—7-—4*1—2 ? Cooper 11—X— 
23—-I ' Hacker. SI J—4—-17—U: 
Hrninuw. 2C,—1J—SJ—I. 

Bv Richard Streeton 
DERBY: Derbyshire (19pis) heat 
Kent IS) Bp tune nick-cts. 

Derbyshire gained a crushing 
win with unexpected ease yester¬ 
day to give Barry Wood the best 
possible start as Hit- county's new 
captain. Wood's appointment in 
succession to Miller was an- 
naancod before the start and he 
made 85 not out in the closing 
stages as the Kent attack was - 
completely mastered. 

It. was a thoroughly chastened 
Kent side-who set off Tor Canter¬ 
bury where the famous Week 
starts today. This was only Derby¬ 
shire's second win in the cham¬ 
pionship. sponsored by Schweppes. 
this summer, and came after a 
fluctuating match- Kent seemed to 
have scored more than enough runs 
on Saturday to take control, and 
on Monday. Derbyshire were 
allowed to recover from 76 fur 
four in--(heir first innings. 

Steele, having already made bis 
mark .with the bat, took seven 
wickets wirh splendid left arm spin 
as .Kent collapsed iff their second 
innings. Derbyshire were left to 
make 191 in 100 minutes and 20 
overs. Wood and Wright with 
chanceless and forceful strokeplay 
made 162 for the Grst wicket 
before Wright was caught at long 
on with only 29 required from the 
last 10 overs. 

Though the dust was still Dying 
from tbe pitch, neither Underwood 
nor Johnson could obtain the same 
assistance from the wicker that 
Steele and to a lesser degree Mil¬ 
ler. had done earlier. Dilley and 
Jarvis were freely scored against 
when Derbyshire starred and 
though Underwood, initially, ap¬ 
plied a brake, (be runs continued 
la come off Johnson and 
Shepherd. 

Derbyshire were 118 when the 
final 20 overs began and by now 
the batsmen, were in full flight. 
both hitting - straight and to leg 
especially well. When Wright was 
dismissed. Kirsten swung Cowdrcv 
for six over square leg from the 
ffj-st hall he.faced, and Wood did 
the same soon afterwards. It was 
heady stuff for the Derbyshire 
crowd who do not often have 
success to enjoy. 

Kent’s batsmen earlier were 
always looking for runs,. but 
played some, careless strokes, .and 
tbe scorecard shows how unevdn 
a performance they gave. Kent 
were 31 for five before Tavari? and 
Knott added 92 in 27 overs for 

the. sixth .wicket- The last five 
wickets then fell for only 16 more 
runs. 

Steele has always been an under¬ 
rated bowler and he bowled nmv 
with all the classical guile and 
steadiness asM mated with the 
best of his type. Ho once took 
sight for 29‘against Lancashire 
In his Northamoronshire dav*,. but 
those were his host figured for 
Derbyshire. 

Tavare gave Miller a bard 
return catch, when he was live, 
that the bowler did well to attempt 
above bis head, bar otherwise 
made no mistakes. His on driving 
and lnfied strokes were shrcwdly Jilaccd as he wok his aggregate 
a his past four championship 

innings tn 344. Knott began in 
perky fashion, and was the first 
to sweep and cut Steele and Miller 
with confidence, but then settled 
down to bat with the necessary 
decorum. 

Steele howled both men as they 
made room for aggressive strokes. 
Tavare went first, aiming 'lor. the 
mid-wicket boundary, and Kpott 
was trying to cut. Steele had 
Dilley and Woolmer. struggling 
with two cracked ribs, caught at 
slip from the first and last balls 
of the same over before Jarvis 
was run nut. r 

KENT: FI1-.1 InnLRO*.' X Hi-c 
(C J Tdi-jre 1 Vi. M SMwn tOSj G S 
Coudrcv fn noL null. t. • .• 

Srrnnil Inning* 
M Benson, c Tunntcurm. D Miner -.J5 

h iohnioa. b sicpIp 
n L Underworld, c Steele, b Miller n 
«; J Taurg. b Sloele 57 
r. 5 COM'drev. c ,md t> Slerle »i ' I 
-.t*ir Iqbal, c Miner, b sreran .. 2 
APE Knnif. b SJeele , . ... '■n 

.1 N Shenliml no: nu: .. .. la 
n n tune*. «: Hendrick. b S:i—n- n. 
H A Woolmer, c Hendnck. b Strele O 
K R S Jarvit. run out . . .. O 

Extras il-b H .. .. •- .1 
Tout .. ..t3*» 

_FALL OF.WjGKyjS^ 1 — 1. 5.—'j 

bZIi.W."^—1M, JO—I 30." *■ 
ROWLINIJ- llrndticv. 11—A—1?—o: 

Oldham, b—-1 3 O. Slerle. U-s—11— 
Vi—7: Miller 21.2—3—51—U: Tunnl- 
clirre. •—t—3—I*. Andcrron. 2—0— 

DERBYSHIRE; First Innings 
• D'S Steele *»7» 

. Semnd In-iings 
■B Wood not oui .. li.* 
I G W right c rob b Shenirrd .. FA 
P N Kintm nal £*ui .. .. 7d 

Exiras i b 2. l-b 21 .. .. 4 

Total <1 wV.li .. •• l'H 

□ S Sleele. G Miller. .1 Kill. I S 
Andcfann. - R w Taylor. C J TUnnl- 
ciifte. S Oldham and M Hendrick did 
noi bat. 

F.VLL or WICKET: J—lnJ. 
DOWLING. Dillcv. ^—U—12—O: 

Jarvis. 4-0- 22—Ci: Underwood. 10— 
•x—JJ—Johnson. o—]—3«j—n- 
Cowdrcv. P 1—0—20—0: Sbcnhcrrt. 
10—0-12—1. 

t'jnnlres: C T Spencer and J van 
Goto van. 

and it was not until Tucker lost 
a bail at the 19th that BovaJi 
really got. back into tbe match. 

It was with two glorious irons, 
a two-iron pin high at the 17th 
and a three-iron to the last that 
he snatched victory by winning 
the last two holes. Boxall shows 
definite signs -of class but be 
sometimes gives the impression 
that be may still have something 
to learn about the virtues of con¬ 
centration. 

First round 
C .Mitchell 5 and S J Beharrrll; R 

Mead w.-o P Kelley: J Clifford S and 
2 A Sutclllle: M Kelley and 2 M 
Johnson; R James 4 and A S Ling: 
5 Robson 2 holes A dark: D Wnbb a 
and S J Brazelld: R Mitchell A ana 2 
D Gilford: D Groan w o R Short «cr; 
P Gum 1 hole G Hill; M Bona Hack. 
6 And 4 D James: N Rowland a and 4 
P Tulley: R Boxall 1 .hole K Tuchor: 
A Geisihorpe w/o H Green scr- T A Geisiharne w/o H Green scr- i 
Crandan I Jiafe P Alfrn: K Hldgltlnson 
2. holes D Ruaiam; M Few 2 and 1 
N^Leeorgne; r chapman A and a S 

4 E Roberu >i 21si M wild; P Tobey 
5 and 4 P Wilcox; S Wood 1 hole M 
Toole: ’J Dickinson A and A » Boughsy; 
J C Roberts W.-o H Siephonsoo'scr; J- 
Helb A and 2 N Lucas: M Gtleve 3 and 
2. R Coate: D Rav w'a M Thorpe scr: 
G Grirnihs 1 hole A Carman: A Green 
w/o A Oslle scr;. 8 Thrower 2 and X 
c Ray: m Thmoy * ana 5 R Thomji: 
N Dames 3 and 2 P Benson: A Rill 
5 and 2 D Hares. 
_ J Tavener 4 and 3 R Martey: R 
Glading at 2t»l B WHchlow; A Birkett 
2 holes R Elmes: N Mitchell 2 and 1 
T Shlngler: D Walker ai x«hh D Povroll: 
N Curtis 2 and X G Hawkings; H 
Francis 4 and A S Davidson: M Jordan 
w/n D Curry scr: p Morphy 5 nnd 5 
B Yaies--N Rogers 2 and 1 I Fearer: 
M Lewis wi a J WlUdnsan air: A 
Howaird A and 2 D Smith: R Dow w/n 
R Be van disqualified: J Brew 4 and A 
C Christison; p Pentecost at 19u» G 
Hargreaves. 

Second round 
M Thompson 3 . and 2 S Andrews. 

C Gray « and 5 A Shertmmo: P Way. 
2 and X J.Robson: m Roe ft and 4 
R Sloman: J Norbary 3-and 2 R Jowlr. 
9 i 5ju* 3 B Steer; M Walls 
3 and 3 D Conway; P Baxter at i«Jih 
P Gordon: R Ham* 1 hole A Uddan: 
C Oahome - and I N Pimm: D Run- 
table 1 and a A Clay: A Hubble S and 
2 R TuowMI; X Bradshaw * and A N 
Perry: R Davenport 4 and 3 J Oull- 
sler- P Downes S and 4 M Loffhouse! 
M Smrdley 6 and S H Swash; G 
Krauso 6 and A N Powell. 

. J Am bridge at l^ih J AnnaMe: 
W Kinnersley ar I9ih p Deeble: N 
Thrraii X hole p McMoUen; D Whelan 
4 and 3_ I Stephenson: S X^ppler 
3 and X T Foster: M Torrens S and 
2 D Theobald. 

1 Macitererin 5 and 2 S Pimley: 
m Davis 4 and ^ D Coooer: G Emerson 
3 and 1 R Latham; D Blaknman A and 3 
5 Scott; G Godwin ft and 4 R lame: 
J Kirkpatrick 3 and 2 1 Cameror-Tavior: 
M Revrii-d 1 hole M Lawrence: C Baoi:s 
4 and 3 M .Boggla: P Snowden 1 hole 
D Roster. 

Thompson’s honour 1 
Martin Thompson, aged 17, 

from Middlesbrough, will captain 
England boys in tbeir annual goJf 
match with Scotland at G'uUane 
on August 8. 

TEAM: - M • Thompson I Mlddlos- 
brcughi. C BasseiL i Doncaster i. S 
Boitomley iSMppleVi. K Dobson ■ Lsiu- 
rtown*. M Few cGrest Yarmouth and 
CatMcri. D Gilford ■ TTrnthnm Park). 
M Grieve i Helvenon)- R Pei* ■ Hock¬ 
ley i. S Scnil iCalcni Part*. R Vverdon 
■ EUesbormiqh k Reserves-. M Davis 
i Torn don Park*. J Bedford <Lmrh- 
worth i. 

By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Debbie Massey, one of the lead¬ 
ing American professional golfers, 
must hold a high opinion of the 

i British Women's Open champion¬ 
ship. to be played this week over 
the Northumberland course, at 
Gosfortb Park. Was she dis¬ 
appointed that, with a tee off time 
of 9.50, she would miss the big 
event today, she was asked. “ I 
kind of thought this was the 
big event ”, she replied, followed 
by a suitable postscript to empha¬ 
size that she was not to be taken 

1 too seriously and would he sorry 
not to have a place in front of 
a television set ajong with the 

: rest of tbe world. 
She is something or a princess 

in her own way, not. quite good 
enough in her own country -to 
ascend to the throne of women's 
golf, but certainly a member of 
its royal family. She came here 
to conquer Britain Hast, yegr and 
duly succeeded, over - the East 
course, at Wentworth. This week 
she arrived only on Monday night 

j from Chicago, but seemed to be 
1 feeling no effects yesterday either. 

of jet lag or travel fatigue. 1 
feel great", she said, but hun- 

: gry for breakfast instead of 
| dinner 

Saving only one chance for a' 
practice round over the'Northum¬ 
berland course, she was deeply 
impressed. ” It’s long and chal¬ 
lenging ", . $hp' said, . and was. 
fascinated to find bow well It 
bad been woven Inside, and occa¬ 
sionally outside.' the confines of 
tbe Newcastle race track. She tied 
for tenth place 'in the United 
Siates Open on- Sunday and is 
therefore clearly in good form. 

If there Is to be an unexpected 
American setback,, it .is most 
llkelv to come with a skirl of 
pipes. One Scot, Cathie Panton, 
is tbe most successful player this 
season on our professional circuit; 
another, Muriel • Thomson, lies 
second, having gained the psycho¬ 
logical boost (to say nothing of 
£1.500) from winning the most 
important stroke-piay tournament, 
of tbe year last week, the 72-hole 
Elizabeth Ann ' event at Pannal; 
then there is Belle Robertson, now 
playing better than in her salad 
days. She could add further to tbe 
fairytale story of her return to the 
game, highlighted by her first 
victory in the British Amateur 
championship last month at the 
age of 45. 

Tbe local favourite for the 
championship, sponsored by Pretty 
Polly, is Jenny Dee Smith, third 
at the moment among British 
players, but hardened' for the big 
occasion in the demanding school 
of tbe United States tour. 

By John Nicholls 
Although there are fewer learns 

ibis year, 16 as opposed to 19 when 
the event was last held in 1979, the 
Admiral’s Cup series, which begins 
today, promises to be the best ever. 
The teams that have dropped out 
are not among tbe strongest that 
have taken part and it will be sur- 
prising if there Is a new winner 
on the occasion of this thirteenth 
challenge for the cup. 

The only team likely to upset 
the established roll of honour are 
the New Zealanders, who have not 
come all the way to Cowes, at.eon- 
slderabie expense, just for the 
experience. They have three com¬ 
petitive boats and have allowed 
tbemselves plenty of time for 
acclimatization and practice. 
' Last week they sailed to Cher¬ 
bourg and back just to gain an 
appreciation of conditions offshore 
and to polish up their navigation. 
If any newcomers can succeed then 
the. New Zealand era, malting tbeir 
third challenge for the cup, must 
have the strongest chance. 

But for pre-series favourites It 
is difficult to look beyond any'of 
the “ Big Four ”, those countries 
that have won before. Of them, 
Britain easily-bea'd die Est with 
seven wins and they must be 
favoured to. win again, if. only for 
the enormous advantage of their 
local knowledge. 

If ever there was a tricky, sail¬ 
ing area, where strong tides and 
fickle winds can play an over¬ 
whelming role in deciding the out¬ 
come of a race, the Solent and 
surrounding waters must be 

supreme. This is precisely why It 
Is so vital for teams with any 
ambition ro arrive early and 
practise, practise, practise. 

No amount of tactical expertise 
or crewing ability can overcome 
tbe ability to know exactly when 
and where to pick a path through 
the hazards of the Solent. Not 
that the British team will rely 
wholly on this priceless asset, but 
it will help if they prove to be 
outsailed. 

With Victory, sailed by Philip 
Crebbin, Yeoman XXIU (Robin 
Aisher) and Dragon IBrian 
Safferv Cooper), .the team ought 
to be able to took after themselves 
in what will undoubtedly be a 
hard-fought series. 

Tbe Australians won the trophy 
for the second time in 1979 (it is 
held every two years! and they 
are determined to retain it. Tbe 
Americans have also won twice 
before, although not since 1969. 
and rarely teem to put tbe effort 
into a challenge that they might. 
Tbe ocher previous winner is 
Germany and they could be the 
dark horses. 

Individually their boats have 
been outstanding in Solent and 
clUb races, but the Admiral’s Cup 
Is above all a. team event. The 
winners have always been the 
team whose three boats, all score 
useful .-points -in #11 .tbe races.., 
Today's inshore race will be fol¬ 
lowed by another tomorrow and 
then the 200-mile Channel Race on 
Friday. A third Solent race is 
scheduled for next Wednesday 
with the Fastnct bringing the 
event fo.’ite cHmax oa 'Saturday 
week. ..>■••.-••• 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE-. 1 mi Inning-- 
1**7 *n E B Hire 80. N V Radford .1 
lor 1071 

. Second Injuries 
P A Todd, t Radford, b Hogh-s. 112 
N ( uVtgfwnaA. ran oat .. 2** 
D w Randafl. nor out .. .C 
R E Dexter, not mu ... .. n 

Extras <b 2. n-b 11. .. .. 3 

Tom <2 wins) .. i9.» 
•CEB fltrr. J D Birch. R J 

Had!or. B N JTnwh. T. E Hemming*. 
K E Coo,wr and P J Hacker Ad not 
bat. 

•FALL OF WICKETS: 1—«*4. 2—IB'*. 
BOWUNG Alloll. 12—O—11—O: 

Radford. IX—2—45—0: Rrldv 10.3— 
0—44—0: Simmons. 12—2—23—0; 
Kennedy.^ 2—0—10—0: Hughe*. 8— 

Umplros: W L Budd and A Jrpson. 

Zaheer the machine beats 
Richards the entertainer 

Championship table 
Noll* iJi 
5us .ex ill 
Hants i IT i 

14 5 
13 1 
12 1 
13 4 j* 
13. i 
12 •1 7 
l'V 3 5 
11 A 1- 

if 5 
4 
2 

IS 
12 S 5 

s 

18 
.3 p Uf 
? b 3 IS 
ft 24 »7 9.1 
7 2ft 35 “1 

mar«\ ks« s 
Warts •)«i 12 I ft '*'24 27 oT 
Lelcs i.9 v • 11 1 4 6 24 24 ft4 

19RO poatuons In bfackBis 
Worcestershire -ind Lancashire totals 

Include 12. points. Tor a win Jn a.match 
reduced to on* innings. 

By Davifl Green 
This contesr was nut a single 

wicket match in the -old-fashioned 
Hambledon manner, since neither 
batsman bowled- at the other. Each 
played 2l overs, -equally d vided 
between Doshi, lJlideWorth and 
Jackman, and 10 runs were de¬ 
ducted for each wicker lost. 
. Zaheer, who won the toss and 
also won the match, with a net 
score of 168, had put Richards in 
to bat. and from that point cer¬ 
tain differences between these two 
fine players became clear. 
Richards, with a good crowd 
watching, was ambitious in almost 
every blow he struck, and though 
he scored 190, his net score was 
130 since be holed out or was 
bowled kix. times. One feels that 
Richards needs an important occa¬ 
sion to bring out the best Jn him, 
and this was seen in the Benson 

middle of a batting spell as proli¬ 
fic as almost any in English cricket 
history. Where Richards sought 
to amaze by tall strokes to the 
crowd, Zaheer, knowing that he re¬ 
quired only just over six runs an 
over to win, stroked the ball 
gently about the field over vic¬ 
tory was his. 

It was interesting that the vener¬ 
able IDingworth produced rela¬ 
tively economical figures. This 
came as no surprise to your cor¬ 
respondent. to whom the former 
England captain was known a* 
the Yorkshire miser. 

Procter to leave 
Mike Procter, aged 34, 

Gloucestershire captain, is to 
the county on medical a ' 
the end of the season, 
surgery on Jus right knee 
ago. and, after being 

l,m1' ■ . 1 w.;> 11 ■. v <» /m m.•T• 

Uncapped captain 
Yorkshire’ Will be captained "by 

en uncapped player. Neil Hartley, 
against Warwickshire starting at 
Scarborough today. Hartley steps 
up because -Old -and Boycott" are 
on* Test match duty and'' other 
more • experienced players are 

cipline. power and certainty of piaster. He hopes to play for^the 
his batting was manifest to all county in their final matches,_but 

Zaheer, on tbe other hand, is after September all-his cricket will 
. more machine-like ; he Is in the be in South Africa. 

England call up Hendrick 

Series as a selection trial 
Minor counties ■ 

By ff Special Correspondent 

While the Admiral’s Cpp yachts 
prepared yesterday for the first 
race 'of their series, 31 level 
rating yachts set out on the. first 
race of the British Open national 
championship for balf-totiners, 
threequarter-tanners and one-ton- 
ners. Tbe five-race’series, orga¬ 
nized by the British Level Rating 
Association and the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club, and supported by 
Trebor, counts as a selection trial 
for this year’s half-ton .cup and 
one-ton cup. ' 

- The half-con championship will 
be held In Poole in September, so 
ir is no surprise that tbe baif-ton 
division . in this week’s event is 
numerically-the strongest, with 18 
entries. 

Last night’s shorr offshore race 
began at Lymington jn a light 
breeze that did not promise fast 
times. After t short, windward .leg. 

before setting off oa . tbe course 
proper, te one-tai» class was led by 
the Irish boat, J nstin. Ill (F. 
Wood), the threeouarter tooners 
by Luv f A.- Bourdon and M.. 
Delmar- Morgan) ' and.. the half- 
tonnees by ■ Summer -Wine (R. 
Heck). . 

KffAOiNC:-PcrtshtT* TOO cj SnMcer. 
6 tor i ami:247 tor R »J Haiycv 
9T. D Simpkins > for «»9»: Wiltshire 

.23R <1 -Thorno RO. G flumess -lo. P 
Lrwlngion 7 fur 70*. Mklch drawn. 

EXMOUTH; Dorset 222 for R iR V 
Lewis 90. V R fcnwls 52. E D Tendon 

,4- for 6&»r Devon 3 49 for 2 tJ G 
TDicharO 66 - noi am. C Villon <j2 
not non. 

NORWICH: Norfotfc 158 -for 7 dec 
i.D G Pilch .71. P 4.Sharpe 54 not Odll 
and 2H |or-7-dec ir D Huggins 54>: 
Gam bridge: hire IftV for 7' dec. CD R Gain Widal*: hire IftV Tor V dre CD R 
Parry.fta not oul; sod 207 Air fi iD C 
HoiUdav 77 not onlis CamtMdgeshini 
won h¥ four wickets. • . : _ 

SREY/oOD: Staffordshire 209 foro 

FELPHAM: Solo world championship: 
Second race I Netherlands _ unless 
staled ■: X,' Atlanta fR van Doyen i : 
2. Bode and Solo ’Off Tlgoha&krl: 
3. Goldmine iR GoodTOousn. North- 

The Derbyshire, bowler, Mike. 
Hendrick, has .been added to the 
England party for the .fourth Test 
against- Australia., at' Edgbaston,. 
starting tomorrow. • Graham Dilley 
(Kent) has a shoulder injury and' 
Heqdridc has been added .as cover. 

Australia. may. be without their 
fast bowler Geoff Lawson. He is 
suffering from a back injury, and 
was unable to bowl at full speed 
during yesterday's practice at tbe 
ground. 

Lawson, who has- been resting 
since tbe third lesl.'dt.Headingley, 
told his captain,* Kim -Hughes, he 
was only abour 78^'.per. cent fit. 
Rodney Hogg, -who -has .bad. back, 
problems throughout* Tbe summer 

and had to pass a fitness test dur¬ 
ing the second Test before be was 

. allowed to continue the tour, 
Stands by to replace him. . 

The England physiotherapist, 
Bernard ’Thomas, who has been 
treating Hogg daily, said he was 
still suffering muscle soreness but 
thought be should be able to play. 

If'neither Is fir, the Australians 
will probably call an the all- 
rounder, Graeme Beard, who 
played three Tests in Pakistan last 
year but has had unlv a moderate 
tour so far,'with only- eight wickets 
in firsL class matches at a cost of 
41 runs - each. Beard : can bowl 
medium pai^ or off spin. 

amp ton >; 4: Metra-Cnonie; (D 041“*.. 
Wray:bury Lakoi ; * S-.- Cherry. FUp 
'iV van Holst *: -6; Ruck Duck 

(C School en ■.. 
HELENSBURGH:' NaUWUI Albacora. 

championship: ' RacrertTY ' Tropfty: t. 
Wombat iJ W*W). CnmUiiiMi:. 2. 
RiUnPd Dude iV Holmes, Grimsby ana 
aeetborpesl: 5. Kina • Fumble iM 
MeNatnore. Grimsby and .Cieethorpesi: 
4. Monarch <D Ginn. King Grume*: 

land won .tnr tu'o m-Iclci». 

Under-25 competition 
STUD LEY: Glamorgan 1« for 4: 

WlrwIckshUe 764 fnr six. Warwickshire 
won bv- four wlckeis. ■ 

Today’s cricket-.v- 

won ov lour _ ■ 
CANTERBURYr Kent 204 for. ft jS 

Heath ff4»r Susser 208 tor ft ■ A Green 
SOi. Sussex -won by nve wickcis. 

4. Monarch (D Ginn. King George*: 
5. Mr Topsjr Turvy *(S Fingerald. 
Coeeribamsj. • ■ ■ 

DUBLIN: OpUmlst world dinmnionr 
shin: Filth race: 1. R Dsmgaard (Den¬ 
mark ■: 3. K Ouster bock (Denmark;; 
5. R Obneiod iUSi. British platings: 
47. S. Irish: 6P. .P Bldoui. 

NORTHAMFffOH: Under-xfts: Welsh 
Schools 172 for S'dec (N W.nmlll ftX j 
amJ 1TI iP GoadJelluw SR: T -A Col- 
inren 4 for 211: Eoglleh Schoolv 144 
tor 4 Uec iH Morrt* 7j not on! i and SJft for 2 -<H Morris SB not mil. N 

rwrain 6ft - not oui *. English' schools 
woo by eight wickcis. 

(11.0 ro ft..10 unless slaiedl 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP t 

■DERBY: Derbyshire v Gloureslerthlre. 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Esses;. 
SOUTHPORT: Lancashire v MWdlPSr*. 
HINCKLEY: Leicestershire v Nn.lllng- 

hamsblre. 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Glamorgan. 

01.30 lo 7.0c. - * 
CUlLPFCWai ‘Surrey v Sussex. 
STOURBRIDGE: ■ Worcerirrshlre v 

NorLbamoLonshtre 111.30 lo .7.0i. 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v Warwick 

shtre. 
TOUR MATCH 
BOURNEMOUTH:* ■ Hampshire * Sri 
Lankam. 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP - 

.CHELMSFORD*. Essex ll v Sussex II# 
HORNSEY: Middlesex 11 v Warwlck- 
■ shin* If. 

Northampton: Nonhamptonshire u 
v Lancashire □. . 

■k'OBTOOP (Central Avenue i: 14oiling- 
hamshire II v Derbyshire 11. 

WORCESTER: WorceMcrshlro II V 
Glamorgan II. 

. RRADFORD: Yorkshire T1 v Surrey JI* BRADFORD: Yorkshire T1 v Surrey JI# 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP““ 
fXMOUTH: Devon v Dorwi 
ROkSON: Cbt rhiro v Northumberland. 
READING iCourage ecc Berkshire v 

Oxfordshire. 
L4KENHAU: Nnrlolk v Lincolnshire. 
KEVNSHAU; Snmnrsni 11 V Wiltshire. 

Tennis 

Miss Turton’s bold plan of 
The only rime Big Jack’s stock was hopelessly down was after retirement at the Pennycomeqiiick 

attack works to perfection Chisholm a masterful captain on and off the field 
By Leivinc Mair 

The youngsters who attracted 
the most attention on tbe second 
dav of the Prudential junior grass 
court championships at Eastbourne 
were a small ■ cluster of children 
who had. been brought lo Devon¬ 
shire Park either as reserves for 
the under-14 singles or for the 
doubles alone. 

In the past, such players would 
.7utniii3ticalJv have been, tossed 
into the singles consolation tour¬ 
nament. and had the chance or 
amassing a useful array or results 
against full National players. This 
vear's form stated: ** Players must 
enmpete in the pfare or consola¬ 
tion et'enfs.” Bur. with tbe format 
of the consolation- series having 
heen altered, the group of players 
at the centre of yesterday s atten¬ 
tion was left on the sidelines—ana 
it was not too difficult to under¬ 
stand their frustration. 

Much was made yesterday morn¬ 
ing of rhe defeat of the first seed 
in the under-18 event. Sally 
Reeves, by Kane Turton. Miss 
Turton, a slight lass from Buck¬ 
inghamshire, had met Miss Reeves 
twice before, picking up bur two 
games on the first occasion and 
five the next. But Miss Turton 
had learned much in those matene.* 
and. when she got on court yes¬ 
terday morning, she was prepared 
to play a serve-volley S2111? 
against an opponent who. though 
marvellously busy about rhe court. 
is a little restricted in terms or 
feaefa. 

Miss Turton"? plan worked to 
perfection as she won the opening 
set 6—2. and it was only when 
she arrived at 5—2 in rhe second 
set that she became a shade tenta¬ 
tive. Miss Reeves stepped in 
get back to 4—5 and there was a 
further setback for Miss Turing 
In rhe next game* when the racing 

crosscourt shot she. felt had won 
her the match was belatedly called 
out. To her credit, she settled to 
ber cask anew and, after a few 
more authoritative voHeys, die 
result was definite." * 

Nick Fulwood, tbe number one 
seed among -the under-18 boys, 
won his second round match 6—0. 
6—0 : at the foos of tite draw Paul 
Heath "let only one game slip. 

Results of seeded players: 
BOYS .18 AND UNDER: N Fulwocif 

■ Derbyshire i beat M Baldridge (Dur- 
hamj . 6—0. 6—0: H Fnbinl iSorrev* 
beat h Moora i Surrey j. ft—3. o—r : 
D Shaw (Lance: hire i beat B Mills 
i Sun-ear i. ft—2. 6——T: A Casite 
t Somerset i boat H McGulnnaa* (Essex J 
ft—1. 6—2: D Felsaio (FesMi beat 
N H Uoyd (Smith Wales i. 6—3, 6—1- 
C Haworth i Buckinghamshire i ■beat J 
Clunle i Devon i, 7—5. 6—4* P Heath 
(Yorkshire i host D Earui rSuncyi. 

GIRLS 18 AND UNDER: B Reeves 
tKent > Ion lo K TUrton t KucMn&ham- 
shlro ■ . 6—a.- 6 1; S Walpole 
i Surrey ■ best V Adams iSuvseO. 
7-L-5. 6—4- J Sstmoa (Sussex > beal 
M Gai* (Csmbrldoeshire>. 6—-I. 6—1: 
P Yates iHertromli>htrei beat J Morion 
(Durham and Clevelandi. 6—2. 6— (Durham and caevruanai. 6—ft—j: 
C Btrrv <Yorkshirei. boat S Morgan 
(Hampshire ■. 6—0. 6—1: J Harrl" 
(Warwickshire i b^si C Gaskin 
(Sorrow i. 7.—ft. 6—2: R Elny (Mlddte- 
SfM beat B Lockwood i Yorkshire >. 
6—2. 6—2. 

BOYS 14 AND UHDBR: R’Whlchello 
I Kent i ben C _ Peer i I^ncaiblrcl. 
S_6 6—2. ft—0: I MacUnlvy (East 
of S:oil-indi bnal T Godman iSurrey 1. 
ft—4. ft—2: G Key iSlhreyi. beat B 
U'rll ( M'diilesex *. 1-*>. 6—0: _ 8 
Palmer (Devon ■ _ dree 9 
f 1 anr^ihfrc l . (> *>. T S • A nufiUnO 
i Leicestershire ■ boil 4 BrtgeJI 'Harnr 
.Vtiro i 6—~*1. f»—-S. S HPnin i i oin- 
shire.' beat L Mali hew* i 
Vj .i ft—O: J noodnil 11 orVshlrr* 
beal ' M l^iambers iDoreoii. 6—0. 

‘>~T1RLS 14 AND UNDER :-G Bhaguflb- 
-„G*B.5(Hd(etM:i beal . R KanHall 

i'3ldSu^ea* wi't soie'v .Surreyi. 
y—l - A Grent ■ Lincolnshirei 

5*®1, RGlhf«^hCHsriipshlrei 

S' VS 

When T was in Piymootb recent¬ 
ly, 1 was grieved to hear .of the 
death, of an old friend, Jack Chtt- 
'bolm. Although 1 have never been 
much .-interested la association 
football, when J lived in or near. 
Plymouth it' was quite frequently 
mv duty to report tbe matches of 
Plymouth Argyle, then usually a 
goodlsh second division side. 

Big Jack, as he was .fcnoVo* was 
tbeir centre-half and captain. I 
must explain to younger readers 
that In the early fifties centre- 
halves were centre-halves, and cap¬ 
tains were ofptaios. Jack was al¬ 
ways in charge on the field.- and 
.looked it. He captained sides in 
all .three divisions (we had a Third 
North and a Third. South then, and 
-I -cannot see ,tbat any advantage 
has been gained by the later 
system, least of all to the small, 
struggling clubs). 

Anyway, Jack was masterful on 
the field,- and won Id oof have 
taken kindly to being given direc¬ 
tions by a manager sitting along¬ 
side in a' hut. If he decided to 
make a positional change,’he did. 
If he felt inclined • to move into 
attack, dr fall back and become 

' what was later known as a 
sweeper, he did. The Argyle 

'manager then was Jimmy See, all 
of whose life In senior football had 
been spent with them. There was 
still club loyalty then, and when 

' Rae was unjustly sacked, he never 
sought another club. 

Jimmy was tactful at handling 
Jack, though once be made a mis¬ 
take. He said to another member 
of the side, when an important 
match was coming up, “ Try and 
see that tbe big fellow gets to bed 
In reasonable time on Friday ’. 
The word got round to Jack after¬ 
wards. He demanded to.see the 

.■.^^"M.rfrftr.eV* ^41 K MfMMW 
Chisholm leads oiit Argyle 

manager.-- The- conversation was 
brief, and led by Jack. 

“ Boss, do I give you 90 minutes 
on-a-Saturday 7-” 

“ You do. Jack, you do.” 
. . _ Thank you., .boss. That’s, 
right then.** 

End of conversation. 

Jack feared no man. There was 
a formidable Everton . centre-for- 

.ward, 'Hickson,‘■■with whom he-had 
bad .a'barney or two. beforehand 
who marched ' into the Argyle’ 
dressing room before the match, 
glared .at Jack, and shouted. ” I’ll 
be looking for. yoa - today J\ . All 
Jack said; and be. was' near to 
retirement by ‘then, was a quiet 
'“I’ll be there, soh ”.' 

They bad a right,go, and (I.thinjt 
t am correct in saying this was 
the same.match) Argyle won by 
a.goal, near the'end, kicked by 
Dougail from 40 yards. Dougall 
had. been fouled,“but survived the 
foul,, staggered on a* pace of two, 
gathered himself, and struck' the 
goal. . 1 think the referee- -bad 
blown bis whistle . for ’ the foul, 
before Dougall’s shot went in. But 
he gave the goal, in tbe face of 
violent (well we thought' them 
violent,'then) Evert<m protests, 
and you never saw a happier man 
.than‘jack. 

Jack bad come to -Plymouth 
from- Sheffield ■ United, and told 
me that he bad needed a substan¬ 
tial douceur, (not that he used 
exactly that word) -to tempt him. 
He bad begun, with Tottenham 
Hotspur, and it is remarkable that 
he had a football career at all. for 
be suffered. cartilage injuries in 
both. im»»g soon after ..he .had 
started. He wa? a good cricketer, 
good enough to play occasionally 
for Middlesex. What, he- would 
hare liked to be above all was a 

boxer, 'hut -bis wobbly.- knees 
stopped him. His lack of ‘fear 
sometimes made blm more aggres¬ 
sive than he should- have been, 
though. - be .was a ■ good-matured 
man. • * "t 

When Jack retired from*'''Argyle,' 
full of years and .honour, oc-.at 
least affection, - he took a . pifo, 
The Pennycornequick, which still,, 
surprisingly, stands. He could noq 
have- taken a dafter decision,- He 
had.no knowledge of'business of 
any kind. He did not even possess: 
a chequebook (his life had been; 
soccer,-and he had always taken' 
Ms money in cash]. He had grown 
a beard, and in this was a pioneer.* 
Denzil Batchelor' came down frotn 
London to write a piece which 
Picture Post headed “ The Only- 
Beard Jo Football ", 3ad Jack ltas 
compared with'Sir Francis Drakb. 
This'made him even more' a centre 
of' attraction, and tbe public 
poured into’ 'bis pub every night 
of Tbe week; usually: ■ in default 
of service, grabbing half a dozen 
bottles before they left. 

Jack’s, '‘stock’*, was 'always 
hopelessly down. Once—I promise 
you this is a true stoty—-he asked 
me to lend him £40 (a lot of 

'money], because tbe stockiakers* 
had come. I would have done Ir. 
but as it happened I did not have 
£40 myself: However, I offered to 
go with Mm tn jus bank manager,; 
and guarantee his. overdraft to- 
that extent. Thus I' learnt that he* 
had no bank, or bank manager, or; 
chequebook. 1 tell this story 
because it does not say much for 
tbe way clubs looked after soccer; 
players in those days, or prepared- 
them for retirement. 

Well, jack had a cheerful year 
or tiro at the PennyromequltV. 
and I still bear a scat on my. shin 
from one.of the fia'mes of after- 

time Bar Rugby, but be got the 
sack, not .for-any. Immoral action, 

:but because his accounts were 
always in chaos. He became a 
Romford player,.and.bis name was 
sometimes mentioned as a possible 
Argyle manager. "He liked to visit 
Plymouth, and 1 have met him in 
one or two other places since 
those days, not often enough for 
my liking. He grew even larger 
latterly," -and T used to call Him ‘ 
“•£UyScr:JacR',\ or even “ Bigger 
Jack . But as his body expanded, 
so did his generosity of spirit, and. 
he left few enemies. 

I see t&at 1 have not sufficiently 
explained .-jhat he was not just a 
character, but a footballer of high 
quality. He was captain of Argyle 
when they reached fourth place in 
the second division., and got into 
-the fifth round of the Fa Cup, 

■which was xbeir best season ever, 
and probably still is: 

"When he was getting.on,. Argyle 
indicated that it was time for itim 
to retire, by .buying another centre- 
half: The Western Independent had 
a banner headline: “ End of the 
Chisholm era The other man, 
whose ■' name 1 . have forgotten, 
understandably because* be did not 
play much-for Argvle at all. as it 

.turned out, * was “ cup-tied " in 
the next match. Jack,-of course, 
produced: a blinder, ami Notting¬ 
ham-Forest were beaten. Jack con¬ 
tinued to hold -his place until die 
end.of the ceason. His.legs by this 

.time were bandy, but that seemed 
the right shape for" a man who 

■ never' looked happier and more 
confident than when he had a foot¬ 
ball between them, in the middle 
of "the ReftT controlling the game. 
Lightly, lie. the turf upon him. 

Sport-in brief 

Douglas misses 
world table 
tennis event 

Three leading - liable tennis 
players have ■vrithdtjawp.(Jrrtin the 
world championships! which open 
in Ku3la Lumpur wmorrowj They 
are Dragutin Sunbck, of- Yugo¬ 
slavia (world No St, StelTan Ben fr¬ 
isson. ol Sweden (f>t, anil Desmond 
Douglas, of England (8). 
& Coventry City's unsettled 
striker. Mike Fcrgqson, -who has 
interested Notts Counts'* is having 
t3lks with the ^ighfield Road 
club's executive manager, Gordon 
-Milne, about his .future. - 
9 The European . ligbt>'.vclte.r« 
weight championship hour between 
the British champion, Clinton 
McKenzie, and the holder. Antonio 
Guinaldi tSpain), is out to purse 
offers, expiry date August 11. 
0 A British badminton ‘team 
-opened their South African tour 
in Johannesburg -with a 3—Z win 

■ over Transvaal. 
RESULTS: .BrJIJ'Ji ptaycr* llrtl* ■ R 

Steward lost Mo, B Martin. 10—12. 
li_T, ii—:iS W Tavlnr lost w 3 
Dny.-L I a—— lo. ir. -11. ,l—lfi' R 
Durnan and C Rrdli**a*4 hrai K niin!>li>r 
and *1 McLnan. 1 y—19—V;T Sl&kro 
and E S( -ward beat *-• 'leMIIUn and 
J Abrahams. 1 ^—11.1—Sicwnrrt 
and Tlrilhrnri ht.il I rmiMmp and A 
Par<4>ns. IP-—fl. l-V—4. 

TsiHlis 
RANCHO BERNARCO IHalUoni'a *' 

Oprn ipurnamenl. i*i”sl • round.- Min p 
Shrlvcr b*-al Mlr.r. J Prnytr u—1. ft—C. 
xliss 9 Marnolln hoai, K Cummings 
ft—i. ft—Mt« J Hirrliioton heat 
Mis* L Mors*- ft-- tr—7, ft-—4 : Mlsi 
t: Rei-nftlds Orel Miss T L*-v.-l< -Y ft. 
ft—2 ft-—l: Miss K Jonrs 41 Ml» 
D;Gilbert-7—3. 7-ft: Miss n HdllqulM 

WASHINGTON: J-L Clftri 1Ar70nlln.il 
hrai G Vilas 1 A men l fra 1 7—5. 
R Rnmcn-i > \1«-?.lco • and V V’i*-ilsky 
1UB1 but P Sin. JI iGscrho-i.vsXldi 
and F Tjvgan it 19* 3—7. .—ft 7—6. 

Alan Gibson 

low 1 Viiqnir ^  2 —n; j Louis 

SJtonY'beai j'Recvei t 6^~1- 

SOUTH ORANGE. HEW JCRSBY: 3 
Gllkslr-in ilfinrl* hrai & «i(*l«i;- 6—4, 
4—ft. *-—5; 1: R if.-iii in - I rax-1*, ***.,{ 

r Ma«netlb iPcrut-i ft—2. 6—j- 
I Hun**.' hr a 1 r. 'JV-'r-r-nsn. 

a'.. 6—2. J .tar-rs ■ ."‘.-■Mr.illa 1 
hrel-I. Sl^r.in1-! n-—4. !{• ' .its't 

. Hnt br.ll S irec.ui I*—t. ft—,1 Gur- 
r«n beat G Delaney 0—0. &—7. 6—1. 

I 

1 
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IS SPORT THE -TIMES' WEDNESDAY JULY 29 1981 

Racing- 

By John Karter 
«lit 

Crews HOI must have a bovine KeHeway, .the trainer,, thought 
'Believe it or not there was constitution, because apart from that -his horse would have won 

another marriage worth" talking winning four races in .an arduous If there had been -overnight rain, 
about sesterday—tbe marriage of season last year and humping that He will send him to contest' the 
the extraordinary talents of one crippling burden yesterday with Prut Maurice de Gbeest at Deau- 
Frank Durr, trainer, and Greville the aplomb of an Alexeyev execu- vflle on Sunday, where he will 
Starkey,- jockey. These two mas- dng a clean and jerk, he-has also meet other top class English 
ter* of their craft combined to managed somehow ro remain challengers in Mooi-estyle, Integ- 
win the Tote Stewards Cup on a- totally germ-free. . rily and The Quiet Bidder. 
truly glorious first day at Good- ^ his previous race, Crews HID . Steej the .ftvburke, who 
wood with Crews Hill, who carried fori been awarded a dkf heat for. had been backed down from 33-1 
a record weight of 9st Sib. tight of 

Unlike Starkey, Durr, who won 
the Stewards Cup as. a jockey on Cup a: 

Epaulette in 1958, has' had an 
exasperating season. His horses 

first place with Ponchielli in a con- - - „-_v_ rhanr„ 

■'*£*£. S fir Plff £T was not 
5™* enough, The Vernons Sprint 

S?: Cop n«t month will be' (TreVs 
successful appeal against the Hill's next main objective. Lord, 

hare been showing a greater judges verdict. . • Matthews, ■ -chairman' of Express 
variety of symptoms than a " Yesterday however, although it. Newspapers' and part-owner of 
hypochondriac's convention. looked-.as if we were In for a Crews Hill, ■'bought his dam. 

Such irritating afflictions as low multiple dead heat with about a Parosw for 16,000 guineas, 
blood count, runny noses, temper- dozen horses m line abreast a fur- w a, *dv Dr0duced 
atures and ringworm ,bave long from home (the first 12 were. • rBt0^y 035 aireaay proaucea 
repeatedly dogged the Newmarket covered by only about four lengths 
stable accounting for the fret at. the end). tthe photograph 
that he has had only 16 winners showed that Crews Hill’s whirl-- 
this-year. Durr has been taklne- wind finish had Carried him three- 

eady 
a yearling colt "by Reform and is 
now in foa] to Crews Hill’s sire, 
High Tot. So,- there is 'another 
little Crews HOI on the way and- 
if be dr she- proves to be; half 

' the horses' temperatures twice quarters of a length.-egear of the. * fan and conrigeous”as his or 
dally and it is only recently that runner-up. Ferryman. SL bXW-'SSjSw X 
he has started to believe he can . Sparkling Boy tookjpUce. fc* »ARSf 
see even a chink of light at the improving one position on his ^ wt, newsranen 

■■ «> °« «• *“"■■■ ^ in ,Mt £ ETSSSUr- *«,. 

Storm Bird deal complete 
case of progressing . from -the 
ridiculous (30 handicappers. char¬ 
ging belter skelter over six fur¬ 
longs) to the sublime in the shape 
of possible classic colts in the mOe 
and a half Gordon 'Stakes. The 

To-Agori-Mou given 

• :/ _ 
k*; r 1 By Michael Phillips ■ Vincent O'Brien. Afterwards, the 

- The purchase of last year’s colt, who has not run.this year • — . , _ . 
champion two-year-old. Storm for reason* varying from sickness' ££1JS?11 iilLJRSJSS!1"? hCrews Hill, ridden by Starkey, has three quarters of a length to spare from Ferryman 
JW, has been completed. The to injury, was subjected, ro a fwmhiy co^rmed hB Royal (lrft) - ^ j priced rn Drier -up. 
deal,’ involving *30™^ signed ^oro«_ vmnnarv mmtonoj “ng P"“a 

. at Shannon ' Airport late " on which he passed for breeding and 
' Monday evening; by the coir’s new racing purposes with Dying 
■■ principal owner, Bill Lockridge. 
- who owns tbe Lockridge Farm 
r near Lexington, Kentucky. 

All the negotiations were con¬ 
ducted by. George Harris, an Irish- 

. man by birth but now a blood¬ 
stock agent on .the international 

* front with a base in New York. 

and gave Dick Hern his fourth 
victory in the race in five, years. 

Bus to mi t will run In the Great 
t York Voltigeur Slakes at York 

month before adding 
Leger, for which he is quoted 
an attractive 8-1 by Coral. Hem 
has two other. Leger possible* in 
Cut' Above, who runs first in 

colours. 
Hiy previous owners, headed by 

Robert Songster, have agreed to 
guarantee his fertility which could- 
not, of course, be tested in the 
rtme available. They have shown 
their faith in the colt by retaining .... . • _ . — _ . 

...... - —... - a quarter. Dr Lockridge confirmed Nelrt?JH2.Ts <^°ltret.^,Frcer Sta^ea 
Earlier this year, Harris master- that he intends racing Storm Bird J1"1 Ll“(5 Wolf, who may also 
minded the purchase of the this season before retiring him to “ve a *t toe Voltigeur. 
French 2,000 Guineas winner, his stud in time for next year's Not for the first time experts 
Recitation. breeding season. AJ1. being well, were burling McEnroevian abuse 

Harris and his client saw Storm Stqrm Bird will have his first race at Centurriis who. as in previous 
Bird work tn their entire satis- a* a three-year-old In the Water- races, looked extremely danger- 
faction on Saturday at Ballydoyle, ford Crystal Mile at Goodwood at ous when moving np to challenge 
where he is still trained by the end of next month... two furlongs out, but found little 

when let down. Whether the 
criticism* are ■ justified however 
must be open to question. 

the Tote's West End betting offices 
literally, with piles of cash, just 
as they, did -when the horse Was 

k next jt appeared that Centurius was" made a ridiculously .abort-priced the New H 
toe .St outstayed by a better horse and favourite- for last year’s Cesare- daughter is 
iojra af ■ dm-not quite as some -people sug- witch- (toe office recently'took a bridesmaid f M-qu 

gested. There can be little wrong 
with the form either because the 
much-vaunted Taber finished six 
lengths back in third . place. 

Taher, incidentally, will accom¬ 
pany his stable companion, A1 
Kuwait, to post in tbe Ebor Handi¬ 
cap, for which they are quoted 
first and second favourites at 8-1 
and 6-1 by the Torn. . 

Apparently the Arab connexion 
of A1 Kuwait bas been invading 

her oF £6,000 each way In 'cash. 
- With * today's occasion at St 

Paul’s .In mind, the. most appro¬ 
priate winner of. the afternoon 

was Nick Gaselee’s El Mans our, 
who just -held-off Be Be Of -Kuwait 
and Plagal in a thrilling finish to 
the New Ham ■ Stakes. Gaselee’s 

under orders as a 
for the Royal Wedding, 

so his biggest Flat race success 
to'date sent the whole family on 
their way to London in an even 
more buoyant mood: 

Goodwood programme 
fTelevision (BBC 2): 3.0,3.30 and 4.5 races J 
3.00 AMERICAN EXPRESS ROYAL WEDDING DAY STAKES 

(3-y-o fillies : £7,058 : 7f) 
n-1-2412 Tolml lExors of late G Cajnbanlp1 ■ B Hobbs. 9-10 B Hide 
1-22021 Star Pasture* (R Sanosn 
13-0040 Exclusively Railed (D| i 

mi 
102 
lot 

l 

404- 0-0321V 

iSir G .Whilei: M Stoute. 8-6 
W R Swtnbum a 

Grecian Sea iSir Mf SobcUi, W Hern. B-S .... W Carson 5 
Harp String* 'The Queen I. (Balding. 8-* .... L Ptggatt 2 

_vocalist (G Greenwood!, f Durr. B-S . G Starkey, a 
A.4 star Paslurrs. 2-1 Tolml. 7-1 Vocallau B-l Exclusively Railed. 10-1 

Harp Strings. 12-1 Grecian Sea. • 

405 
406 j! 

■KB 
103 

314-0 
30142-1 
000032 

407 043310 

3.30 RICHMOND STAKES f2-y-o : Group 2: £21,009 : 6f) 
am 410 
20 s 1211 

20* 1 
206 11 

207 232 

208 232213 
212 210212 

213 421 

Cajun (D) tJ Stonei. H Cedi. 8-11 .. 1. Ptonolt 
End of the Una <D) iR BotuurcaaUe). B HUis. %11 

S Gauthcn 
Poem Bam ro> U Cini>. D BlaworUi. s-m .... I 
Hays (D) i hh Prince Yazld Saodj. G Harwood, g-li^ 

Lata Music tMrs E McMahon). J Bolger. 8-11 
Stark by 

4.40 GOODWOOD STAKES (Handicap: £4,604 : 2m 3f) 
401 200210 Dawn Johnny (■> (Sir G White■. M Statue-. 4^10-0 . 

W r S win bum it 
AUanlic TVavaMar iC Goidlhgi. J W Well*. 4-9-2 .. E Hlds 6 

Athford ic, D) iR Barnettt. H Candy. S^a-n p Waldron; 9 

Mgenteln. Monarch tM Bryanti. S Woodman. d-O-io 
. B Crowley . s 1 

Champagne CbarSe.iH Thomson j. P M Taylor. 4-8-9 
A Clark S 2 

Great*am Houn-iJ Smiley;. J Jenkins. S-B-7 N Day . 5 8 

Chef Marcel iK Hiui J Hindley. 5-8-7. B Taylor -7 
CaaMInau iR Barber>. p Cola. O-B-S . P Eddery S 

Rising Fait (B) lA Pottsi. D ElsworUt. 4-7-9 .... R Fox 3 

Sandra Bella (□ Mil burn.. I Wardle. 6-7-7 W Newnea- 3 4 

Dropshot 7G Mosesi. G Balding. 6-7-7 ....A MacJtay 5 10 

Atlantic -Traveller. 4-1 Castlenau. 7-1 Athford. 
veil 16-1 Mountain 

aos 
409 

410 

412 . 

413 

000-000 
0-3 iq 

3-20212 

001140 

00/2403 

000/0-30 414 

5-2 Dawn Johnny. 
■1 Champagne Chari. 

Monarch. -Ci-1 -others. 
8-1 Champagne "Charlie1.'Rising'Fast.' 14-i Cher Marvel 
Unnirrh - 

ID) IT Mills I. A Ingham. 8-11 _ 
lEsal ■ Commodities • Udi. J SUdUTe. 8-11 

D Gillespie 
w Carson LitUe Robert 

Tender King . —— -- -- -- 
P Waldron 

Winter Words (□> iC Hurl). Gf. P-Gordon, U-ii 
G Dumaid 7 

5-2 End of the ytie.- 8-1 Tender King. T^a Ca^on. 6-1 Haya, 12-1 Foam Bath. 
16-1 Late Music. Winter Words, 88-1 Little Robe: 

FORM: Calnn. see End of the Line: 
Previously iBst 11 lb) won 3-41. 1.21 
from The born iB-lli and Mobbed) 
■ 8-11). 9 ran. Ascot. June 13. 6r. 
good to firm. End of Uie Line (8-10) 
udh ah hd. 21 from Tender King 
<8-131 and Prowess Prince |8-10<. 
Cajun 18-13 > 5Ui. bin hd and nk. 11 
ran. Newmarket. July 8t of. good. 
Foam Bath 18-111 won Ml. hd from 19-2* - - - Martians and Petworth Parte Winter Wi 

(B-llt. 9 ran. Kempton. Julv 18. 6F. Sood lo Arm. Late Music 19-0) 2nd. 
in 2>,l. lo Pas de Seol i9-0i. with 

c.raviola is-11; 21 away 3rd. 11 ran. 
Curragh. July 18. 6f 65y. good to 
nrm. Little Robert 19-3) .3rd. but 11. 
a1-! to -El Mansour {9-3> and 
SharUe's Wimpy f9-6i. 8 ran. Ung- 
Held. July 10. 6f. good io firm. 
Tender King, see End of the Une. 

'arm 19-C __ __ ___ __won 41.-*J from 
<3-11. IS ran. Sailsburv, July 11. 6r. Man Ovmrboard C9-Q> and Bsl fWbour 
good. Hays i9-4; won SI- 2'ai from i9~Oi. ID ran. York. July 10, 6f. 
El Mansour (9-7) and Partiua's picture good. 

4.5 SUSSEX STAKES (Group 1: £49350 :1m) 
»» 00-1111 

-^*7 14.1341 ..... WR.SwU.born 

^ tf..%dinDdt» {&', WfiUAlWV 

Belmont Bay (D) tD WUdensteln;. H CecU. 4-9-7 
L Pfiogott 10 

DilMin (B) I HH Agm Khan 1. M Stout*. 

5.10 FOXHALL STAKES (2-y-o nuridens : £4,961: 7f) - 

Adonis Rex tC St Georgoi. if CecU. 9-6_X. PIoboU: B 

Affiliation Order iP Peggi.'-P Colev 9-0 .-J Reid 16 
Barite by Sam tJ Norman ■, K Hannon. 9-0.E Hide 7 

■all Cram, iR Leaiori. D Kent. 9-0 ..B Taylor 3 

Dancing Sovereign (Dexam International Lldj. J Dunlop.- <W) 
. W Carson AS 

■eat Moon- <w Donglaa-tfome). J Douglas-Home. 9-0 — 2 
Eacaplam <A Wardi. G Harwood. 9-0 .- G. Suite; 5 

Kalo Astro ,|K Dodson i, B Robb*. 9-0 ..G Baxter 6 

PeperatLo (A Boonv, B’HlIla. 9-0 s CauUtcn li 

Raisin osha (Concord n Bloodstock Agency Ltd j w Guest, 
9-OP Gann 9 

Rad FiHbttk >A Carrerol P Mitchell. 9-0 ;...R McGhln 13 

Sir Gerald iWVCmdr M Eastwood) C Bern trad, 9-0 — ■ ■■ 4 

Soldier On tC Cradock) B Swift. 9-0.M L Thomas X 
Tender Ventura (D Larki G P Gordon. 9-0 ..G Doffled 14 

TWworth Tattoo IDr O Davtal D Elsworth. 9-0 ..R'Fox 13 

Torsion Prince iM Tabor; N Callaghan. 9-0 ....P Eddery IO 

Uplands Park i Uplands Park Stud ■ C Brittain. 9-0 F Head 17 

War Track i Mrs B Procapei R Hannon. 9-0 R Wecnham 18 

Anralos chimes 1J Burke) D Whelan. B-ll w R SwUtbom 30 

BiUostin iMb O RUey-SmlLh) H Price. 8-11 ..B Rouse 19 

r.'l 
230-12 

B Rooka 
Head r00314,30-0132 Northiet (D> . IS FradkOfTi. O DMdOb. 4.9-7 .. F Ht 

2w.jp/2l01Q-a i’ll See Yon (Capt M Lemos). C Brittain. 3-8-10 

307 F 211-312 Kings Lake (D) ij EHncti. M V CT&rtan. 3-8-10JP Eddery 

301 3 

502 3 
501 

604 

03 

606 O 

507 O 

508 3 

3131 ’. 

515 02 

817 a 

518 b 

019 - 00 

500 0 

521 04 

322 0302 

523 22 

524 O 

SZ5 O 

506 .04 

527 • 0 

tl&jTSS.." 
8am. nia Aatro, 

eld 

_3-1 Adonis Rex. 4-1 Escapism. &-1 Panereito. 7-i AmitoUan Order. 10-1 
■ndworth TBtto. 13-1 Toraton Prince. 14-1' Dancing -Soverolgn. 16-1 -Burnaby 
Sam. K*lo Astro, ao-i othera. 

5.40 SINGLETON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3,739: Sf) 

Kings Lake JO) tJ BUtcti. ..... _ 
MaLiebojr (R Tlkkoo i. R Armstrong._3-8-lp _W. 21-0024 Mattabor tRTlkkoai. R Armstrong.,-s _^. 

309 4-10330 Nealtn (DI tShalkh Mohammedi, F Durr,.3-BO.OJ 
310 12-2121 To-Agori-Mou tC. D> (Mis A Molnoai. G Harwood^. 3^10^ 

9-4 To-Agorl-Mou. 11-4 Kings Lake, 9-2 Belmont Bay. 10-1 Last Fandango. 
12-1 In Filar. 16-1 Daloaan. M ana boy. NortltlSL 33-1 others. 

601 
604 
605 
606 

030122 Sann (CD) 
0-00022 Arch Maloti_ . . 
140-040 Barnet Heir (D) -<B Shins' B Swlfl 
22-ozzi Pencil’ Point (D) (P HaaUm i PHa.- . _ __ 

607 I3l2rtlb Rad Gold CCD) (Avon Induatrios Udt P Clin dull. 7-7 
608 00-0124 quay Boy (B. CD) <M Robinson) D Laing. 7-7B Grossley S 

9-4 Pencil Point. 11-4 sanu. 4-1 Arch Melody. 6-1 Red Gold,- 7-1 Bamoc 
HeO-. 12-1 Quay Boy. 

. tR Tttkoo) F Durr. 9-T.G Starkey 
■tody (D) t.Mrs M FarreBi G Herwood,'7-12 

__ Heir (D) IB Stains' B Swirl. 7-9 ....-ML Thomas 
Pencil Point (D) IP Healsm i P Haslam. 7-8 .. G Leonard ») IAl . _ . _ 

FORM: Belmont Bay <9st 111b) won 
nk. 31. ah hd from Laet Fandango |9-Bi. 
Slenderhagen f9-5i and Dalsaen t9-5>. 
11 ran. Ascot. June 16. lm. gotKl- 
□ alia an. see Belmont Bay. In Fljar 
19-21 3n!...btn 31. U. to Argument 
19-21 and Amiln lice Day i9-2i. 9 ran. 
Lonncharnp. May 3. lm 2'if. good. Last 
Fandango i9-7i 6lh. bln 9U. lo Mailer 
Willis 19-71. 7 ran. Sandnwn. July 4. 
l‘.m. good: nvvlouily, see BelmOnt 
Bay. North jet ■ 9-61 2nd. btn 21. ro 
The Wonder fB-9i wuh Crcsla Rider 
18-91 3rd. bin rtiriher *,I 11 ran. 
Longchamp. July 4. lm If 65ytu. 

Soft. I'll See Von (8-7) 2nd. bin V. 

to Jim's Tricks (9-91 with . Vocalise 

(8-81 ..lid away 3rd. 4 ran. York. 

July IO. lm. good. King's Lake, sea 
To-Agorl-Mon. . Mnttabcty (9-0) 4th, 
bm tut. l‘j. to King's Lake f^O'. 
To-Agorl-Moa (9-0) and Prince Echo 
(9-0). 13 ran. Curragh, May 16. lm. «ood. Noalto 19-91 6Ui. btn 4'i In 

a plain Nick (-9-13). 11 ran. New¬ 
market. July 7. 7f. pood. To-Agori- 
Mou 19-0i won nk. 61 from King's 
Lako ‘9-01 and Bel Bolide (9-0). 8 
ran. Ascot, June 16. lm. good. . 

Goodwood selections 
By-Our Racing Correspondent j 
3.0 Star Pastures. 3.30 Cajim. 4.S TO-AGORI-MOU is' specially recom¬ 
mended. 4:40 Atlantic Traveller. 5.10 Adonis Rex. 5.40 Pencil- Point. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent . 
3.0 Scar Pastures. 330 Cajon. 4.5 Behnont Bay. 440 Dawn Johnny. 
$.10 Adonis Rex. 5.40 Pencil Point. 

Doncaster programme 
6.15 DUINDIGT STAKES (2-y-o Maidens : £1,035 : Gf) 
i . o 
a 
7 a 

10 0 
15 4 
L6 2 
18 030 
00 OO 
20 OO 

3-4 
54 0 

Claudius Craul. G Hull's-. 9-0 . 
Dayton - Legacy, 1 Walker. 9-0 .. P 
Hunter Hawk. A Balding. 9-0 . 
Magician. M Jarvis. 9-0 . 
Mick's Ritual. M W Eaaiorby. 9-0 
Pomos. e Brittain. 9-0 .. 
Saluilus (8). M Jarvis. 9-0- 
Scott's Enterprise, .R Williams. 9-0 

M MUter 9 
Ctriquhauti 2 
8 Curant Z 

- .P young 11 
.. -. . -T Lucas B 
P Bra dwell S 7 
. B Raymond 6 
. R Cochrane 5 

10 
11 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 

100-000. 
32420/0- 
0140-23 
013021- 
(POOOOO 
10-0340 
04003-0 

0/010-00 
000020 

0-30032 

TV Star (D>, B Lunness. 4-8-0. C OIIMbt 11 
Albany Victor, G Fletcher. S-7-12.. A MacKay 5 7 
Playfur Paddy. J Bethel 1. 5-7-12.A-Bond 12 
Prlnco OKIgenc* (D), T. Barron. 4-7-12 . — 8 
Cm v*rks (D>. R E Peacock. 4-7-11 .Paul Eddery » 3 
NoMau ^D), P ASquIUl. 4-7-9 - ..-.A'Nesbitt 5 1 Suakw Star CD). B Lunness. S-7-Z.R Street 5 

donuur* Lamp fD). I Walker. 4-7-4.P Caiquhotui 2 
Prince (DJ, K Stone. 7-7-7..... K Lcason 9 
Last Device. C Croealey.. 4-7-7 . B.Jones » 

Yesterday’s Goodwood-results 
. HANDICAP 2.0 l2.5< CHARLTON 

(S-9-a: £4.292: lm) 

BUZZARDS BAY. b C. by -Jo&hIU- 
Grande Merd (Mrs V McKinney■ 
-8-6r.P Gunn -fP-2 fSW -1 

Husfftl, b r. by Huntercombe— 
Polonaise iMlsa H Gevers| B-7 . 

B Taylor 116-1) .2 
Dancing Sally, ch f. -.bar Ssllnst— 

Dance AU Night (Mrs H Norton■ 
..9-7... W Carson (5-U 3 

ALSO-RAN: 6-1 Sewage. 9-1 Ardax, 

3.43 (X.49> CORDON STAKES fGfC 
mr' S-y-o: £13.118: l‘-m) 

BUSTOMi. b c by Bimltto—rMlne- 
own (Lady Bea verbrook t. 9-2 

■ — .— ■ W Canon 13.71 
Can [urine, ch e by Great Nephew— 

Word from Lundy iJ McCin«hni 
8-13 W R SwInborn (11-4 jt favi 

Taher. b c by Weaver's Hall— 
Lotties Charm tG Miller'. 8-10 

G Starkey Ul-4 It fav» 

11-1 Santanas. Karima. 12-1 Banter. 
14-1 .Duck Soup, ninu' Bidder. . 20-1 
Lauirer (hhi, Coal Bunker. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 46p: placet. i6p. 34p. 
17b. Dual . F: £3.18. CSF: £7.07 H 
Ctjilnrtdpe. at Newmarket. Nk. 3la 
lrain 40.99s 

- Also RAN: 4-1- Amyndas- (AIM. 
14-1 Erins Isle. 3 ran. 

TOTE: Vhl. 29p: Dual F: 40n. CSF: 
Ei.06. W ^Hmti at West llslcy. l'J. 
61. 2m In 

9 see. 

2 50 (2.311 HOLGCOM* STAKES 
(Group ill: 3-y-o: Ell.624; sr, 

PROWESS PRINCE, b c. by Cornish 
1 Prince—Irish Reel <5 u*m> 8-iD 

■ L PlQBOtt J4-3 favi • 1 
Hazfni.- b c. by Mill Reef—Angel 

Chile iH Al-Maktouml 8-10 
P Cook 113-21 2 

Mnmriffin. b t. by Mummy's Pet- 
Java Sparrow <T Holland-Marl In i 
8-7 .... j Refd (6-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Sharlle'-s -Wimpy. 
16-1 7b The Point i4Uu. 50-1 Saint 
Creep In Bay. 6 ran. 

TOTE: win. 16p: Places. XIp. 30o. 
Dual F: 40p. CTFt 640. £ EMM at 
Newmarket, rj. l'J.. 59.36sec. 

4.15 I4.19I1 HEY5HOTT HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £4.on: l\m> 

DRAGON PALACE, ch c by L* 
Fabulcux—Barbara Longhl- i Mrs 
P Yongi. 7-3 A Macbay 19-s mv» 7 

Centroliaa, b c by High Uiu— 
Centre (R Barnett 1. 8-6 

P Waldron <7-2; 2 
Habus, b c -by Habitat—Rebus 

" O. 8-1 
W Carson 1I6-I) 3 

CW GradlegM 

3.10 (3.13) TOTE STEWARDS CUP 
tHandicap: 223.024: 6fj 

CREWS HILL, b g. by High Top— 
Paiosky i.C. Henry > 5-9-9 

G Slarkay lll-X> 1 
Ferryman, b h. by Forlorn River— 

Hi Miranda (M Plummor> 5-8-0 
R Fox (33-l< 

MMW 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Jungle Jim.- 7-1 
61 Mawesa. 10-1 Spin of a Coin (4th). 
Sr Malo. 20-1 Sunmtifldale Queen, 25-1 
Highland Range. Kmg'a College Boy. 
33-1 Cavendish. IV ran. 

TOTE: Win. 370: Places. 160. 16b. 
■2Sp. Dual F: 41p. CSF; £1.07. M 
Jarvis at Newmarket. "J. 61. 3nrtn 
3.B6aec. 

STAKES 

SparMIng Boy. br C. by Com (fay 
Star—Tinsel t.M OriofTi a-9-S 

J Reid (22-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Steel Pass. 11-1 
Ponchielli. 12-1 Grrat Eastern, 13-1 
Murillo. Princess Gayle, 16-1 Kitty- 
hawk. Gamblers Dream <ath>. 30-1 
Eicodirii. Sanjarda. Shark 8ono. 
Winter wind. 2-1-1 Walter Osborne. 
33-1 Dafydd. Dcnmore. Eaglealleld. 

Overtrick. Primula Boy, 
—--- — 1 cftemln. 

, . Socks Vo. 
Optkmate. 50 

ran.. 

Sf ■ 
£31:92. F Durr, at Nnnnaitet. -I- 
hd. Imln il.61sec. 

4.43 '(4.471 NEW - HAM 
13-y-o: £6.524: 60 

EL MANSOUR. b c by Tower Watt 
-Gay Aananda 1R Tyler l. 8-11 

J Mercer (7-11 
Be of Kuwait, b c bv Prince 

Tenderfoot—-Chandra vatl (Sheik 
Fahadi. 8-11 .. P JEddery i'8-li 

Niwl, ch c by Music Boy—Saucy 
(W Gredlev. 8-11 W 

G Staritesr (33-H 
COuncTUor 

ALSO RAN:. 5-6 Jester "(4tti). 3-1 
Form Ride. 20-1 Crimson Court 
ran. 

•ec. 

TOTE DOUBLEr Crews RIM. Dragon 
Palace. £50.40. TFLTOLE: Pcowww 
Prince. Buetomt. El Manaogr. £51.73. 
JACKPOT: 00.160. PLACEPOT: 
£491.23. 

Bv Michael Phillips . 
Racing Correspondent 

With £60,000 added to the -sweep 
stakes, today’s' Sussex stakes is 
bv far the most valuable race at 
Goodwood this week and arguably 
the most fascinating. Once a^ain 
we are faced with an enthralling. 

. clash berween three-year-olds ana 
their elders, one which should 
help put things Into perspective 
and tie up a few loose ends io 
-tbe form book. 

The field' includes three horses 
who have a victory .to a classic 

-to their credit: to Fijar, who won 
the French 2,000 Guineas last year, 
and those renowned rivals, 10- 
Agori-Mou and Kings Lake vrtjp 
boast victories in the English and 
Irish 2,000 Guineas this season. 
For sheer consistency there is no 
.runner in Hie field to match 
Belmont Bav, this year at any 
rate. He has won all his four 
races this season and been a 
marvellous mirror of his trainer 
Henry Cecil's skill, reflecting im¬ 
provement of nearly two stone 
since tie - joined 'the 'ranks at 
Warren Place in the. whiter. 

Belmont Bay has rite beating of 
Dalsaan . who ' will be wearing 
blinkers for the first time in a 
race and the beating - of Last 
Fandango too. Yet for all his 
virtues I still, doubt whether he 
will manage to hold To-Agori-Mou. 
Visitors to Royal Ascor saw To- 
Agori-Mfou and Kings Lake at 
their very best in the St James 
Palace stakes. By drawing, sis 
lengths ahead of their rivals in 
the Straight .that day they treated 
those of us who .were lucky 
enough to be there to a memorable 
duel -which washed away the pain¬ 
ful memory of that controversial 
finish to the Irish 2,000 Guineas. 

The deciding factor this, after- ' 
noon- could easilv he the ground. 
Belmont Bay and Kings "Lake 
would probably appreciate it a 
little softer. To-Asori-Mou, on tbe 
other, hand., wilj be in his element 
and he is preferred. Whatever die 
eventual result we. seem certain 
to be treated to another fine race. 

Lester Piggort made all toe run¬ 
ning on'Belmont Bay- when they 
won at both Newbury and Ascot 
and be is most unlikely to be 
found very for off the pace. When 
To-Agori-Mou also won at Ascot, 
Greville Starkey, showed -his hand 
much earlier than he had done 
before and the effect was alto¬ 
gether different. 

So with. Pat Eddery watching 
him like a'.hawk from his vantage 
point on Kings Lake's back, today’s 
race seems likely ro come to the 
boil fairly early in the straight. It 
will be a-race for men. not boys. 

Earlier in the day Piggott and 
Starkev should be in toe thick of 
the fray again, this time in the 
Richmond Stakes in which Piggort 
will be on Cajun and Starkey on 
Hays. In his last race Cajun fini¬ 
shed behind two of his other rivals 
today, End of the Line and Tender 
King. At the time .1 formed the 
opinion that Piggott was guilty of 
one of his rare lapses and that he 

-gave Cajun too much ground to 
make up on the leaders after half¬ 
way. 

Before that Cajun had -won the 
Cbeeham Slakes at Royal Ascot 
where he completely outpaced 
Treboro who has won twice in 
the meantime. Without labouring 
the point, I do believe it worth 
giving Cajun another chance. 
Tender King will be meeting End 
of the Line on 31b better terms 
for. a short head apd that in theory 
should give him the advantage, at 
least as far as those two are con¬ 
cerned. - 

Later in the day Piggott can also 
win the Foxball Malden Stakes for 

Cecil nn Adonis Rev who shaped 
so promisingly in the 
Treboro ar Nev/bury. AfiiUaPon 

rtrrfu" Dancirs So l ord 5(1, bst.a?- 
j?m, Paperetto and Tidwmfc Tattoo 
are the Others ro hear m mmd for 
this open race whicn wa* «on 1- 
months ago by none other than 
Tn-Agorl.Mou. 

Today’s programme at Good- 
wood which begins an hour later 
than normal because of toe rnyg 
wedding will begin, approp.utfl) 
enough, with a race tailed the 
Royal Wedding Day Stakes winch 
has been sponsored by tne 
American Express Company, nus 
is the first time the company has 
ventured into the world of race 
sponsorship. _ . . * . s_ 

Tolmi runs in it instead of in 
the Sussex Stakes but I still doubt 
whether she will win She was 
beaten so comprenensivelv by star 
Pastures in the Child Stakes at 
Newmarket that it is difficult to 
envisage her beating Star Pastures 
again this time, even though she 
will be meeting her on 3Fb better 
rerms. Harp Strings would be a 
suitable winner of this race simply 
because she is owned by the Queen 
but at only Bib she looks too close 
to Star Pastures at these weights. 

Atlantic Traveller, my selection 
for tbe1 Goodwood Stakes, is after 
a comparatively rare double. He 
bad already won the Ascnr Stakes 
this season. On that occasion he 
heat Dawn Johnny whom he will 
be meeting on the same rermi 
because the handicap per has had 
to uke notice, rightly, of Dawn 
Johnny’s subsequent victory in 
the Northumberland Plate at New¬ 
castle. 

The key factor, as far a3 

-Atlantic Traveller is concerned, is 
that be has proved conclusively 
his ability tn stay as far as two 
miles and three furlongs. The only 
other race at Goodwood fills after¬ 
noon, the Singleton Handicap, 
could.develop.into a needle match 
between Sanu, the topweight. and 
PencH Point with' victory going to 
the latter who beat FonchiclU so 
easily in tfaeir last race at 
Newmarket. 

__ .At Red car-"the Royal Marriage 
Handicap may well be won by that 
mu eta-Improved fLUy, Sunset. Ray, 
while it will be surprising if Sb6rt 
and Sharp cannot win the High- 
grove Maiden Fillies Stakes -in 
view of the fact that-^fae finished 
third to. Circus Ring in tbeir first 
race at Newmarket. After riding 
at Goodwood. Willie Carson will 
dash north to Doncaster where 
Young Daniel (7.15) Docklands 
(7.45) Arrow nod Dream (8.15) 
and Jassim (8.45) should enable 
him to maintain bis pressure on 
Lester Piggott. at the top of the 
jockeys’ table. 

Wedding day doable 
Hills have devised a royal 

wedding day double for today: 
40-1 against Champagne Charlie 
and Wedded Bliss- winning at 
Goodwood and. Doncaster re¬ 
spectively. 

STATE OF GO INC (offldun: Goad- 
wood: Good. Doncaster: Straight course 
oaod 10 firm; round course- firm, 
ftpdear: good lo firm. 

Stephenson signs 
The Rugby League newcomers. 

Carlisle, have signed Bradford 
Northern's stand-off half, Nigel 
Stephenson, for £20,000. Stephen¬ 
son, aged 30, Carlisle’s most ex¬ 
pensive signing, was a member of 
Dewsbury’s championship winning 
side in 1373. Carlisle-have now 
spent £84,000 on building up a 
permanent squad of 16 players* 

Redcar programme 
3.15 BUCKINGHAM PALACE HANDICAP (Selling: £1,019: 6f) 
3 
4 
3 
6 . 
7 
ft 
9 

IO 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16. 
17 
IB 
19, 
20 

0-04120 
000201 

0-00000 
0-00002 
000-003 
009442 
OOOOOO 

000-000. 
00/00-00 

Shy Tklk. A W Jon«. 3-8-aO ...... 
Tarlatan. P RalUUL 4-8-8 ........... 
French Touch, A Balding. 4-a-B .. . .. 
Ana Blua CD), t* Aiqpllll. 4-8-7 .... 
low Mllaaga (B). N Callaghan. 4-S-6 
Mbit Maguire, S Nostalll, 4-8-6. 
Four dry man. W Halijh. 4-8-6 .... 

0-00302 
000030 

0-00000 
OOOOOI 

0000-00 
00-40011 

■40-0032 
00-0100 -Cbllatim. 1- -Marslull 

3; 16 
T 21 

.3-8-5 
fills do Rich. R HoUuuhNd. 4-8-5 
Kool's Prido, S KeataUI. 3-8-5. 
Tnpon Boy. G Harman.'4-8-4 -... 
Lady Astir, \| McCormack. 3-8-* ... 
Papor Lad (O,-■>,_« Peacock. J-8-3 

laniMst. J 

. . - R Hills 
. M Hindioy 
... J Balding 2 
.. A.NMMU 8 23 
. . . . P Young * 
..... O Grav 6 
..J Lowe 9 
... R McKay 6 

4.45 BRIDEGROOM HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^07 : lm) 
, B mil*. 9-T'.•.. ...■■£■ Jabiuatt 
fldley. 8-12.jA Kitirboriov 
■I, C Brittain. 8-10... . . P Cook 

ManhaD. 8-5.... McKay 

7-4 Norfolk R«Um. IT-4 Sheer DrilgM. 100-30 Bus. 4-1 Prertriira. 

1 .044)114 Sheer Deiloht tD), B mil*. 9-Tr 
Hindi' B), J 110-000 _. .. _ __ 

001320 Norfolk Realm (D, 
0-00102 PniHBin (C), T 

5.15 DRIDAL STAKES. (3-y-o maidens: £1,155 :' lm 6f 160yds) 

_ S- Perka 22 
.. S Morris 7-11 
. B Hood 15 
..... R Street 14 

_____„ _ _ ... S Webster 12 
Hypmrtharaidst. J Caleert, 4-3-3 ..Sjatoclon 7 5 
Wgadnuh, O Chapman. 4-8-5..D NlChOlls 18 
Tampa--Bay. D Le*llr. 5-8-5 . ..— - T 
Curale. R C Ward. 4-8-2.-.Kim So Ink T 20 

000-000 Zeldabec. Hbt Jones; a-B-1. M Wigtaao) 19 
23 000-002 Poetic Smile, W Tuniflr* 6-8-3 ...T Ire# 1 
34 000-000 By Clough Boy, T G Ulam. J-B-2.. A Crook 8 
26 -000-000 Fraowafi, B Luanoss. 5-7-10 .. E Johnson 13 
28 00-0000 MalaUna, W Clay. 3-7-8 ...Paul Eddery 5 17 
29 ' 0-00004 "Wind and Reign. D Chapman, 3-7-8.N CarlJalr 5 IO 

9-4 FomMlryinan. 100-50 Stay Talk. HC Paper Lad.- 13-2 Lady AaUr. B-l 
Kent's Pride. 10-1 Hypnoiberaplsl. 13-1 others. • 

344533 
04-0002. 

OOOO 
' 4 

13 
14 
16 

-IT 
IB. 

00-0004 

3240-0 
00000-0 

003 

Consenting. J Hlodley, 9-ff 
Eboracom, Hbt Jones, 9-0 

-JuWlee King. Mtea 6 Hall. 9-0 ... 
Ocean King, J Dovlcr. 9-0. 
Royal Rascal.' C Spares. 9-0 ..... 
sauntering. Miss S Mall. 9-0. 
Bald Flawlesa. B HHLs. 8-11 . 
Ueaandemmtio,' R Hobson. 8-11 ... . 
Hot Stone. W D Francis. 8-la __ 

.- -S Perk* 9 

.. A Kimberley 3 

...... J Lowe 1 .. 6 

.O Gray 5 

... E Johnson - 8 

.M Birch 7 

...... R SI reel 3 
.... C OWyer 4 
..P Cook 10 

''S? Hlatenoy point, 15-3. Hflt Stone, 
JUD1199 King, lb-1 otugrji. 

5.45 HlGHGROVE -STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies : £1,170 : 5f) 

9-4 Docklands. T-2 Last Device. 9-2 Playrul Paddy. 6-1 Narray. 10-1 Salomon's 
Lamp. 12-1 Prince Diligence, 14-1 TV Star. 16-1 others. 

Tropical Blau, H Cecil, 8-11 . 
Windsor Bridge, Thomson Jones. 8-11 

■ -N Day 6. 
G Al cock 7 

7-4 Pontos. 4-1 Tropical Blaze, S-l Mick's Ritual. 7.-1 SaluUus. 10-1 Claudius 

6.45 WEMBLEY HANDICAP (Amateurs : £L973 : IJm) 
1 OOOO-Oo Whisper Gently, w Bentley. 4-12-0 . — 7 

.2 43-3341 Chandhonr, R SmjJta. 5-10-13 . M C Wood 5 
10 431U32 Day Alter (D. Bj. S MeUor. 3-10-8.Elain Mellor 11 

Abcrficld (Dj. C Brit lain. 4-10-7.. Gay Kellmrev 8 
Heagraave (B). R Hobson. 4-10-7 ... H BteslU 5 6 
Ortnus |D). IV Bentley, 4-10-5 .. — 2 
Sarah Bernhardt. W they. 5-10-0.Jenny Gonldlnq -5 
Mummy's Star MB). S Mellor. 7-9-15.P Gee 5 14 
Wedded Bliss. O-Chapman. 5-9-7 .. T Watford 10 
Dred Scott (B). Mrs A Finch. 9-9-7 Margaret Fraser-Soar I 3 9 
Wickwoll (C), A W Jones. B-9-7 .-• Diana Jones 12 
ivouealllc, n E Peacock. 7-9-7.Carmen Peacock 5 -4 
Homs win M James. 7-9-7 .; Lyn Wallace 3 1 
willyboy. 4. Polls. 9-0-7 . Fll-Lt C Key 3 13 

i4?i~*aS% ^™’./reVCi,«d5^rtT"2 1, w,d,d B1,s’- 9-z 12-1 li1anr*u' 

421032 
102144 

03/40-00 
000-000 
0-1000 

QO/OO-OO 
130001 

00-0000 
00-4100 
10230-0 
00-0000 

OOOOOO/ 

311 
2 

oo 
04 

o 
04 
o 
o 

Mummy'*- Game. W o"Gorman. 9-5... T Ives 10 
Arnwood Dream. J DunJop. B-1L.......W Cars On 11 
Deal On. W Hastings-Bass. 8-1L .-. J Manillas 8 
Heroic Jiirm, R Wimatns. 8-11 . E Johnson 6 
Unnac Red. W Blsey. 8-11 . C Dwyer S 
Rufford Uh. R Hobson. 8-11 ...N CrowUier 14 
TriUdbol. K Stone. 8-11 ... M Wlgham . 4 
wipoln Crest, I Walker. 8-11 . P ColigitfiouR 3 
Alee Choke. B Han bury. 8-7 .. B Raymond 13 
Princely Gem. J Etherington, 8-7 . J Seagram 4 
Srdsi Blare. J Blundell. B-’f.K Hodgson 5 1 
Snxrkdns Form. R INIhltaker. 8-7 .B Jones 5 12 
VIUngo. c Briiwln.-B-7... P Bradwell 3 JA 

K PreP* Ford. K Slone. 8-4 . j SkllUna 2 
30 Jlrette. G TOfl. 8-4.. y COlUlprlon S 7 

Evrais Arrnwood Dream. 7-4 Mummy's Game. 7-2 Herolr Jam ns. 10-1 DAaJ 
Dn. 13-1 Rnfford Line, 14-1 VUlngo. 16-1 Alex Choice, 20-1 others,' .. 

7-15 GERAGHTY HANDICAP (£2,771: 7f) 
- Bout Image. J Winter. 4-9-5 

io-30-30 *sLJ oiCS?»; (B,‘ 5‘1-2.M Wlgham 1 
1-11120 5SZi rmh?rW"uli,1,',1'u 9 CP,?^a,,■ J-9'l.T Ives 7 
IS SES?1,?!! S H*M. 4-9-0.B Jones 3 3 

30 

S1"" teiio, l Balding, 5-8-12 . 
Pride and FaKh {D>. E Eldln. 4-8-10 

IPom? J FltrGcrald. 3-8-6.. uay o xu 
10CN003 ‘PJj » Arotstrong. 3-7-j2;.W Canon 11 

J Matthias 
P Madden 6 

T4 Day 5 IO 

1 
3 0/000-0 
3 
7. 320/03-0 

IO 0-4 
13 
14 
15 

403-00F 

034 
17 OO 
18 OOI 

8 13 Jaaslm. 
other** 

Cut and Ron K Morgan. 7-9-7 ... 
Part Pet.. L Barra (L 3-9-7.. 
Rich Poetess R Baker. . 5-9-4 ... 
The Col Hon, T. Yardlny. 6-9-4 ... 
Jaulm J Dunlop. 3-8-7 . 
Elizabeth Howard T Walker. 5-B-4 
Juplier’s Gem- R Thompson. 3-8-4 . 
Lara's Song 1 Balding. S-R-4 
Sheddes (B) R Houghton/ 5-8-4 
The Hootaa R Hollliuhead. 5-8-4 

.--B Procter A 
..C Dwyer-- L. 
....... . -8- Raymond-- 9 - 
---- A Shrive 8. 
.W Carson 2 

■ P Colquhoun 
. .-M Rlmmer .i ID 
. ... J Mat (tains 4 
,. . . . J Reid 7 
-S Perks 3 

8-13 Jassim. 21-4 Lara's Song. 7-2 Elizabeth Howard. 12-1 Shecklae. 20-1 

la 
11 
12 
13 

.17 
19 
21 
22 

3.45 ST PAUL’S STAKES (2-y-o : £2,842 : 7f) 
1 021211 Steel Stockholder. M VI Easlrrtav. 9-6.-.T Lucas 3 

Royal Revenge, V Rohan. 9-3 ......C Dwyer 9 
Allan Well* tD). T Craig. 8-11 ...:... S Webster 8 
Chulie Street. M O'Gonnan. 8-11 ....:.T Ives 6 
Alpha-el-Greco, r Whittaker, a-5...B- Jonr* 3 4 
Beemof, C Toll. 8-j.....m -Bray 7 
Bine Do (BJ. T Craig. 8-5.J Uwr S 
Qudere. -K Stone. 8-5 ..... M Wlgham 10 
Dilia, Thomson Janes, R-3.p cook 1 
Miss Abweh. Miss' B Hall. 8-2 . M Birch 33 
Sore. O CTanman, fl-2 ..•..'.. O NJcholIs 3 

__ ... Slooover, S HU1«. 8-2 .....<E Johnson ]1 
_ 341 Stopover. 7-2- Dljla. Sri Sieel' Siockhpldar. 114 Chulis SIrtio(. B-l Royal 
Rerenge. 10-1 olhera. - 

IS 
oooooi 

OO 
DO 

DO O 
03 

.MOO 

.4. 

Agnanan Star (B). T FalrhurH. 8-11 
Blue Rain. P Asquith. B-U .• 
Favoured Lady. J W Wans, S-ll . 
nkfey. N Brand, 8-11 . 
Junoesque, J Hindley. 8-11 . 
Klleyth. C Sooth. 8-11 . 
Minstrel Bird, J EUicrlPflloa. 8-11 . 

. Mistress Rosemary, W Aalgh. 8-11 -- 
Mrs Lore II, G- Lockrrblr. .8-11 . 
Queen of the Blues. M W EasLarby, 8-11 
Seamab. Thomson Jones. 8-11 . 

WlW JonoWfl'8^: *:.l\. 

I Jli2uwrofX 0&b' 13'2 Fawwnl ltK1 

2 ' .. 4200 
3 
4 O 
6 
7 O 
8 
9 O 
in ' O 
is 0230 
ia 40 
15 033 
it, 3 
T7 0 

. M srecroft 7 B 
.... C ■ Dwyer 6 
N Connorion S . 4 
... D NIchoQs 8 
.. A Kimberley 2 
. ...G Oldro.vri 11 
-.. S Lawos 7 12 
...... J Lowe -10 
— P Kcllehur 1 
.M Birch 7 
.P Cook 9 

P Voting 13 
■ • - E Johnson ■» 

Redcar selections 
4.15 ROYAL MARRIAGE HANDICAP (£3759: lm 6f 160yds) 

2 4-01013 Breed Principle. M Sioul*, 4-9-ia .............. M Btrch -3 
5 1-42023 Tentworl. W Elsry, 4.0.3 . ................. M Wlgham a 
7 101101 Bonset Ray. .1 winter, “i-8-13.•.... A KlmlwrlMr 3 

11 ■ 010003 Nfiwmu, A Scot!. 8-7-7 ... j Low* >t 

Sunset Ray. 3-1 .Broad Principle. 9-1 Tentvrort, 3-1 Star Burst. 15-2 
Newgate. 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
3.15 Lady Astir. 3.45 Steel Stockholder. 4.15' Sunset Ray. 4.45 Praise- 
lien. 5.15 Consenting. 5.45 Short and Sharp. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.15 Low Mileage. 3.45 Cbuiia Street. 4.15 'Sunset Hay. 4.45 Baas. 

5.15 Consenting. 5.45 Shon and Sharp. 

Redcar land. . Nk. hd. CH no Word n-4 rav. 
Golden Leicester cll-2j 4th. 22 ran. 

:l^-*a.l7> BREAKWATER STAKES. 5 )3 tiioO) .HQRHUnCH HANDICAP 
iSelling---2-y-o-t £938 7ri (£3.4X2: 6fj 

SAMI b or br c. by So Biassed— 

With any other hori<*. CSF ■ Ct*.4i. M 
Camacho, at Tadcaster. ',1. Carlton 

l-lirr. Hal 1,11-4- -4thi lO rair. 

li m ^Tarsi' V 1 DracMter selections 
7.«doc^,.i 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

% -B -SSS"^ .«?. .’.v.’.v.v.v.v. .w »g 
6.15 Salutius. 6.45 Aberfleld. 7.15 Young Daniel. 7.45 Docklands/8.15 
Mummy's Game. 8.45 Elizabeth Howard. - - • 

WARRENICE LAD. p t. by Abwah ... __ 
—Broadway Lass iR Groin,. H-13 Hllpuerty ihH Prince Ahmed 

_ • • J SkllUng 15-1) 1 Salman) 3-7-7 K Darley 17-4 lbvt 7 
Catbland Arms .... M-Birch <11-21 .2 Magnolia 1-ad .. Paul Eddery (7-1; 2 
Smart Mart .. S Perks (4-1 It favi 3 Magneto ...... C Leonard tia-li 3 

TOTT! : win. Dplaces, 2SpL S6n.- TOTE: Win. 24n; tdacw. I Op. 34p. 
Djll - £3.83 CSF: C3.$4. « Mo. Dual F: BSo. *CSF; £l 64. G 

Store. M Melton. ‘«L ‘«l. Slem Morena Hurrer, at Nawmarkoi. 31. hd. Paradise 
T> 113-21 — " “ ' — “ . 

4.13 (4.18» SAND DUNE STAKES 
t-Maldens: £l.-i9fl: 2m llSydi 

NORTH CATE LODGE, b C. by Wlh 
oath—Pall Nan <M Brittain * 
3-8-8 . M Blirh (Z4.li 1 

Triple Secret P Kollehre t7-2i 2 
Zamandre. ..... M . Wood . i9-d fnv, 3 

TOTE: M"ln. 52d: btecoi. Mummy’s 
Game Up. Dirk's Fnllv 1 ip. Baplif 
Knot yip. Dual F Mumnrrts Dame 
with Dirk's roly 37n M-junmi'e Came 
wlih Rapid Knot El 93 gsf. Mummy* 
Game wllh Dick <■ Folly ,8o. Mutnmv's 
G.tme with Rapid K'noi C2 14 W 
n-Gorman, at N'eta-markot. l%i. dd hi. 

_ . - ■ — High Port 110-11 Nn Clown 2-1 jt rav 
Jthi 9 ran. 

4-1 Jt rav. sir Rob 4Ut. 13 ran. Bird (lo-lj 4Ut. 9 ran: NR: Moybrook. 

2.43 (2.40) FORESHORE HANDICAP - 3.43 (3 63) INTERNATIONAL LEVY 
£2.484 : l’.m:i BOARD HANDICAP (Apprentices; 

raoaUvo—Cracker lUJ Lamblom, 
6-9-10 --P Kdioher <20-1,. 1 

Baolo Island ...... O Gray (20-1, a 
PrRrco of Ught .... M Fry (6-11 3 

.TOTE: win £2.19: nlaera. Sda. 
13 P- Dual F: £24.73. CSF; C2.14. 

£1.029: Ira' 
TUYENU. ch m, by Welsh pagoam 

—A (tuned tU Mclnncii 8-8-7 
.'IV Vauslun <9-2 1 

■Ml, Special -. Susan GUbort 120-11 . a 
Sal lord.SHorsfall (16-2l 3 

ISO. Dial FT El.98 CSF: £6.03. M H 
EaasarJjy. at Great Habton._31. 71. 
Royal Abemwni (30-Ij dth. NR; Space 
Ace. 13. ran. 

*^ MANDIOU! 

“:‘^h uuii r; CSF; TOTE: Win. 34h: places. 17p. fil.P3‘, 
£33.na. Denys Snilh. at Biehnp Aurk-. Z3n. Dual- F: 43p winner or.aecona 

4.4* <4 46V SOUTH CARE STAKES 
12-y-o: £1.913: or, 

MUMMY'S CAME. b e. to- MUmmr's 
Pet i Final *3aip« ■ Pocfchouw 
Sindi S-ll A Bond «3-l It fat* 1 

Dick's Forty .. M Wigham (13-2' 
Rapid Knot.O Gray <20-1) 

«« OF REASON, b g. bv Rod. 

■£j5ri—Pampered Bella rD Att-' 

RnvSPo'ui-'3 W • P ,1<(,Ifpher 19-1) ■ 1 
2,ul.y...'1 Wood • 8-1) a 

Water of Life .. m Wlgham fl4-lt- 3 

TCrt? .""in. £1.08: places. Sip. SIP. 
Mp.Dwi r C4-. CSF: a.«3. brays 

?^Itv*‘r-hL ”;,h°P 3urkland! Sh h^SL- 
Chmitna IO-.ll rav. Renbohoam ■ vi-T , .Ilf,, IJ r2Um _ . . 

Polo 
PLACE POT: £40.63 

Formidable combination 
have to give second best 
By John Watson 

The Goodwood Week polo pro- 
ranune—Catering for six entries 
for the high-goal Cowdray Park 
Chal.lene Cup, lfi for the medium- 
oal Harrison and 30 for the Tou- 
goal Holden White—continued at 
Cowdray Park, Sussex, yesterday 
with the openicK Challenge Cup 
match bsnvcen Sladmore and La 
Ipanema. 

After a British Open champion¬ 
ship, which was not only parti¬ 
cularly hard (ought but also 
played qn hard, dry grounds, 
horses are * showing signs nf 
fa due and some players the stock- 
in-trade wounds of the season. 
John HorswcJL or Sladmore, was 
watching the match from the 
stands with. 30 stitches in his car 
and a bandaged head from his fail, 
wliich he received while represent¬ 
ing England n last Sunday. 

Playing in his first official high- 
goal match. 

La ipanema aggregated the top 
Vsoal handicap, while Mann’s 
appearance for Sladmore reduced 
theirs, to IS. So Sladmore started 
with 2} up on the scoreboard, this 
being a handicap tournament. 
They were leading 6}—+ at tread- 
‘ng-in time and were lucky to end 
the five-cbnkka encounter with-an 
St—8 victory. . 

Alvaro Pieres and Juni Crotto, 
habitually such a formidable com- 

. tarnation for La Ipanema, were 
playing below standard, whereas 
Alvaro’s brother, AJphonso, placed 
opposite him at No 2, stood out 
as the best player on the field and 
Maim, always sound-thinking, 
made a worthy pivot for Sladmore. 

a a*5!,?5fs J- £ HoreWell i3i. 2. 
i 3. T Man* i4i, BdcL 
R Feratiaon id*. 

His place in the Sladmore No 3 
position was taken by the Austra¬ 
lian veteran Ted Mann, whose 
handicap was reduced From five to 
four earlier this season. Ipanema 
showed a new line-up, too. 
Ronaldo de Lima, their patron, 
baring returned to Brazil, his place 
at back was taken by Robert 
Bayston, of the Cirencester club,- 

LA IPANEMA:) O Elite fa,. O. A 
■.. 3. H Crone I9j. nac£: r RinCs* Ifij. 3 

Bats ton iSj . 

Wigan appointment 
\\rigan Rugby League duh have 

appointed the former Warrington 
secretary . and director, Philip 
Worthington, general manager. 

Olympic Games 

S Korea stake claim to stage 1988 event 
Seoul, July 28.—South Korea 

hope to win th.c right to be the 
first developing country to stage 
the Olympic Games when tbe 
International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) make-their choice for 1988 
in September. The Japanese city 
of Nagova is Seoul's only rival 
candidate for the 1988 Games, and 
Park Sung Kiu, director-general 
of the education ■ ministry’s physi¬ 
cal and health education bureau, 
is confident that the world sports 
leaders will choose ;toe .Korean 
capital. 

“ I feel Seoul’s facilities are 
much better than Nagoya’s ”, he 
said. M Go to Nagoya and compare 
the accommodation, transport 
facilities and stadiums with those 
of Seoul-” He also fdt.it would 
be a marvellous boost for tbe 
Third World if the IOC chose his 
country, which joined the Olympic 
movement only after Independence 
in 1946. South Korea have had 
only two-Olympic champions,, and 
one of them, the marathon winner, 
Sohn-Kce-Chung, was then com¬ 
peting as a member of the 
Japanese ream at the 1936 Games 
in Berlin. 

The ambitious idea of . hosting 
the Olympics was.first considered 
io 1977. The South Korean.gov¬ 
ernment decided in 1979 to. sun- 
port the Tn’d,"-"Tnijing'"land -in' 
eastern Seoul rwhere -an--OJympicr 

village could be built to house 
10.000 athletes. 

In February this year, the pres¬ 
ident. Chun Doo Hwan, wrote ro 
the' IOC president, Juan Antonio 

.Samaranch, guaranteeing that Jiis 
government will provide Seoul with 
financial and administrative' sup¬ 
port. The formal offer, and the 
required financial deposit, was 
made by Seoul’s Mayor, Park 
Young Su, supported by the-presi¬ 
dent of the Korean Olympic 
Committee, Cho Sang-Ho.' 

Although South' Korea do not 
have diplomatic relations with 
China, the Soviet Union, North 
Korea, or other communist 5Utc«. 
it assured the - TOC .that-.their 
borders mil he open to all during 
the Games. Although there have 
been student riots in' Seoul and 
a civil nnrising in the southern 
city of Kwangju last year,, the 
application pledged1 to' prevent the 
Games being marred by political 
demonstrations. 

Seoul have proposed that the 
Games be held from September 
20 to October 5. when the city is 
at its best, under blue skies and 
v«tb trees taking on autumn tints, 
hut would he -prepared to advance 
them ro mitLAugnsr If sportsmen 
feel'this would be best. 

The city already has a wide 
range of sports' venues, and has' 
proposed- an- -overall—budget - .of 

S2.282.6m for the > Games, to he 
provided by tbe aational and local 
governments, business donations 
and Games revenue. Tbe cost of 
building new facilities and repair- 
i"C existing ones -would account 
for 9455.5m of his total,' the 
Olympic village would cost 
-5165.8m with related 'public pro¬ 
jects costing $1,651,3m. 
. The main Olympic stadium, 
.with a capacity of lOO.OQO. would 
be built in central Seoul. The citv 
has already started building its 
own sports complex in Chamsil 
District. 10 minutes away. A big 
gymnasium and an indoor swim¬ 
ming pool, which seats 4.000 have 
been _ completed, with other 
facilities due to he finished bv 
1965. The Seoul bid lists 34 other 
major sports facilities, and pro¬ 
poses that yachting events should 
be staged in South Koreans second 
City. Pusan, on the south east of 
the peninsula- . 

Seoul is _ served by eight inter¬ 
national airlines, with the new 
Kimpo airport only II miles from 
the city centre. By 1984 the 
municipality hopes to have com¬ 
pleted four underground lines In 
a network extending over G2 miles, 
which should ease congestion in 
tois city nf eight million people. 
Trie Olympic area would be linked 
with other parts of the dry. bv.the 
underground and-broad, freeway#.: 

Work! Student Games 

Fourth gold medal goes to 
CaMfonuan swimmer 

Bucharest. July 28 .'—Jill Sterkel, 
of California, won a fourth swim¬ 
ming gold med&T and the Russian, 
Sergei Fesenko, a -third, ax'; tbe 
World Student Games today. Kim 
Linehan, of the University of 
Texas, secured her "second , swim¬ 
ming gold, while one Romanian 
tennis player, Virginia Ruzici and 
Florin Segaixeanu, also added w 
their medals haul. 

'.Miss Riurfei, on leave from the 
professional circuit, raised her 
tally of golds! to three by winning 
the’ women's doubles... She had 
already won the singles and mixed 
doubles. 

Tbe United- States.coasted to a 
91—7ft -victory over Rtttiama to 
reach the men's basketball final, 
despite an ankle Injury early jn 
the .second half to toe. playmaker. 
Sid Lowe, of North Carolina, their 
captain. He Is expected to be fit 
for tomorrow’s final against the 
Soviet Union, who. beat Yugoslavia 
9W4. 

Union iPrjMUn. fiiokidv "larkDvskiv 

Final: 1. • K Unthjn iL'St "min' 
L5.71S4C iCantos record! • 2 S vTocirf. 
faouM t Australia.. 2.)eirt*7 y 
YaKovama lUSi. 2 17 !»• e 

S:5 d hr? 
WOMfiN-S 47B5m- FREMTV. e 

.8K »1^,r,Tl7hc^ " 
k%a&; 

Divins 

Hon'ww TJH'cHh^*R°V,- t. 
V ’JSaSV" umon1.: ?' 
7 

Tennis 

Swimming 
-JMRN’S WR- BUTTERFLY: viral; 

U Fesanto iSovlor Union j, 2min 
0t-.B6s«!-iGamw recurtU ; a. i 

isg,itoa?!‘®i..A s *■««•" 

roatiu^rnfl Romjni.r J^rgar. 
ni«i ABma&S*. h1al CR 
plar-off: v' 0^sn„'vT°: ThlM-Dtaco 
■ Snvlcl Union; rboai Lenluk 
Arons ids. ‘V °falr p -taaltz and j 
„ WOMSN'S POUR, STT’-r..6—1 
Ru^n and f F*!h,I: !■ V 

-•wCI m* ,ySSS^\£^l F 

1 ’ta'ori; nn A Ya P,*5h'lanc i Soviet 

‘fcwifcwimd,/ wjfSjJSwfW A «uegg 

Basketball 
MGM - w 

■Romanja found: US "9X. 
^ivjd'ugj. ''^ Soviet L'nmn 90. Yivd- 

P'Mw: GB BB J59! .tel loth 
Poland 72. 

Rugby Union- ■ • 

Springboks may 
welcome 
Botha’s boot' 

New Plymouth, July ;28^rA ba3 
storm today may make the1 ground 
troublesome for the SoutirAfri«“ 
when they resume, iheir .troubled 
tour against Taraflak*- t^Mir^0W- 
The Springboks are awe ro 
harder pitches. .- 

“The niud;-Aulfc*a fretor 
against the Spring^^^^lami 
the chairman' 
selection panel, PeW 
Mr Burke, S£ 
e«ed spectator if®. 
nananaJ me AXg&t -15=Jo'Chr^l 
church in 
rho 19% Ta'rgfiifa side, who arew 
with' tht- ^togb01®'',10 
condition# '■.• ■ ~ ,, 

pitch iftGifiionJe, no not^ck 

SeS keep-toe ball to fro* ?f 
the- torwards. 

Michael Carey.-« 
on. toe. open. 

TaranakTs • • ciaacai-w&Tm 
depend on;lipw a fe*.- 

loose baH.-^Beitsr^ - _ 

i 

T(WJ^ t> isSti I 

. 4 

‘.-ZTXKt.*.- 
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By Philip Robinson 

Mr Ian Philiipps, head o£ the 
troubled Raleigh cycles division 
of Tube Investments and a main 
hoard member for a decade, re¬ 
signed yesterday. 

His abrupt departure was 
announced in a company state¬ 
ment which said : ** Ev mutual 
agreement, Mr Philiipps has 
relinquished his appointment o{ 
chief executive of TI cycle divi¬ 
sion and from the boards of 
Tube Investments and of TI 
Raleigh Industries.” 

A statement by Mr Philiipps 
admitted there had been a dif¬ 
ference of opinion over the 
way the company’s business had 
been conducted. He said that 
conditions in the cycle industry 
bad been extremely difficult for 
several years. 

A director of TI Raleigh, Mr 
Michael Bought on, will succeed 
him. 

Mr Philiipps, aped 56, whose 
last duty yesterday was to pre¬ 
sent toys to a children's charity 
—the wish of Prince Charles 
and Lady Diana instead of a 
wedding present from the com¬ 
pany—was unavailable for com¬ 
ment at his Nottingham office. 

Mr Philiipps joined TI in 
3%7 and was made chief execu¬ 
tive of TI Raleigh Industries 
five years ago. 

The last accounts show that, 
since the end of 1979 rn the 
end of last year, Mr Philiipps 
had reduced his personal stake 
in the company by- £2,000 
worth of shares from 2,718 tn 
71S. He then became one of 
seven directors out of a board 
of 17 to hold fewer than 1,000 
shares. 

In the stock market, IT shares 
closed last night 2p up at 138p 
The group reports half-time re¬ 
sults on August 12. City 
analysts reckon it will an¬ 
nounce losses of between £15m 
and £l€m. much of it from the 
cycles side. 

Sir Brian Kellett, the TI 
chairman, told shareholders at 
the annual meeting that in the 
first quarter of this year, the 
group lost £I0m. This followed 
a sharp fall in last year’s pro 
fit from £52.2m to £26.7m. 

Over the past seven years, 
Tl's share of the cycle market 
has come dawn from 60 per 
cent to around 40 per cent. It 
is believed that, last Christmas, 
Raleigh had produced around 
150.000 cycles more than the 
market could take. 

Last month Raleigh was cri¬ 
ticized by the National Con¬ 
sumer Council in evidence to 
the Monopolies Commission. It 
said Raleigh’s refusal to supply 
cycles to some discount stores 
\'as against the public interest. 
The Commission was conducting 
its first investigation under the 
I9S0 Competition Act, into TI 
Raleigh. 

Raleigh argues that safety 
problems could arise if supplies 
went ro retailers who would not 
provide adequate pre-sales ser¬ 
vicing. 

In his last annual report Sir 
Brian said of the cycles and toys 
division that this year was ex¬ 
pected to be another difficult 
one for those parts oE the busi¬ 
ness which depended on the 
United Kingdom for their sup¬ 
plies. The key factors affecting 
results would be the strength 
of sterling and level of the 
home market. 

“ Xo recovery is foreseen at 
leas: until late in the year and 
further major steps are there¬ 
fore being taken throughout the 
business to reduce overhead 
costs,” he said. 

MPs back cheaper 
energy 
An all-party Parliamentary 

select committee has urged the 
Government to scrap its present 
industrial energy pricing policy, 
introduce a new system' which 
would result in lower prices, 
and offer grants to specific 
energy-intensive industries. ' 

The new energy select com¬ 
mittee, in its second report 
published yesterday says that 
In changing pricing policy, the 
Government would .have to 
allow fuel producers such as 
the gas and electricity authori¬ 
ties to raise more of their capi¬ 
tal needs on .the private 
financial markets-! 

It would also be crucial for 
rhe Government to be more 
flexible in setting the external 
financing limits for the nation¬ 
alized fuel supply undertakings, 
the report says. 

The committee set up its 
investigation as a result of a 
barrage oE complaints received 
b.v the Government in the last 
12 months from high energy 
using industries such as steel, 
chemicals, aluminium, glass, 
paper and ceramics and from 
bodies like the Confederation 
of British- Industry. It was 
claimed that, in many cases,' 
energy costs to British industry 
were far higher than in other 
European countries. 

_ While stressing the complexi¬ 
ties and confusions associated 
with making international 
energy price comparisons, .the 
committee concluded that 

some energy intensive users 
are suffering substantial cost 
penalties which have severely 
blunted their competitive 
edae ”. 

It adds: "It is unfortunate 
that the Department of Energy 

By Edward Townsend 

Lloyd: Aid directed at large 
energy users. 

appeared unaware of, or 
attached less importance to, 
these facts than was warranted 
and took so long to respond.” 

After a report this year from 
a special National Economic De¬ 
velopment Office energy task 
force, the Government intro¬ 
duced in the Budget a package 
of measures costing £168m to 
help' large industrial consumers. 
These included a freeze on in¬ 
dustrial prices by the British. 
Gas Corporation and a rwo-year 
£50m programme to convert 

industrial boilers from oil to 
coal. - 

The committee is now advo¬ 
cating that more state aid be 
offered to industry, but it.must 
be related strictly to much 
improved energy conservation. 

The report avoids stating how 
much additional state aid should 
he made available or which 
Industries- should benefit, but 
Mr Ian Lloyd, Conservative MR 
for Havant and Waterloo and 
the committee chairman, said 
yesterday that assistance should 
be directed at the small number 
of industries which together 
accounted for 50 per cent of 
industrial electricity consump¬ 
tion and a large proportion of 
gas usage. 

One of-the criteria for eligi¬ 
bility to aid should be the pro¬ 
portion of manufacturing costs 
covered by energy, which in 
some important sectors was 4-5 
per cent of operating-costs. The 
report says that any subsidies 
should be short-term and 
tapered and u dependent on the 
attainment of a predetermined 
and agreed marginal annual 
improvement in fuel use' effi¬ 
ciency by tbe industry con¬ 
cerned ". 

The Department of Energy is 
certain to welcome the report's 
rejection of a general energy 
price subsidy to industry but is 
likely to disagree with the pro¬ 
posal that the present system of 
long-run marginal costing 'for 
gas and electricity prices be 
replaced with a form oE aver¬ 
age.cost pricing. 

Finally, the commitree rejects 
the CBI view that energy pric¬ 
ing criteria -should be sub¬ 
ordinated to the need for 
competitiveness. 

£5m youth’ 
training in 
computers 

By Bill Johnstone 
Industrial Staff 

The Government is to spend 
£5m setting up a network of 20 
centres to help' unemployed 
young people gain job experi¬ 
ence In information technology. 

The centres are expected to 
be opened by next spring In 
high unemployment areas such 
as Liverpool, Glasgow, Bristol, 
Manchester, Birmingham, the 
Rhondda, Southwark, Coventry 
and Sunderland. 

Tbe scheme will be financed 
jointly by the Manpower -Ser¬ 
vices Commission and the 
Department of Industry. 

The department said: u The 
centres will give _ unemployed 
young people training-and work 
experience in microelectronics 
aod computing skills which will 
be increasingly important in 
enhancing permanent job pros¬ 
pects.” 

The centres are expected to 
develop products which could be 
marketed commercially. But 
the organizers say that the 
scheme is designed to take heed 
of tbe training needs of local 
industry. 

The centres wifi be based on 
che Technology Centre at Not- 
ting Dale in West London which 
was set up in 1979,. and Mr 
Chris Dale, its director, will be 
helping to set up the network. 

Each centre will cost 
£250.000 to establish but no 
details of the likely running 
costs have been made public. 

The centres will be equipped 
with microcomputers and an 
electronic workshop 

Prices rise on Brazil 
coffee crop fears 

'By Michael Prest and Patrick Knight 

Frosts which struck the 
coffee growing regions of 
Brazil -last week could have 
done-more damage than the in¬ 
famous 1975 frost which de¬ 
stroyed more than half the 
crop, Brazilian sources said yes¬ 
terday. 

As the news reached London, 
coffee prices rose sharply again 
in afternoon trading. Coffee for 
delivery this month went up by 
£37.50 to £1,126 a tonne. If the 
pessimistic assessments of 
crop damage are confirmed, 
coffee roasters and retailers 
will -be under pressure to raise 
their prices, too. 

Dr Octacio Rainho, president 
of the government Institute 
Braztiiero do Cafe said that the 
frosts were worse than in 1975 
and that between 11 million 
and 13 million bags will be lost. 
(A bag is 60 kilogrammes). 
The crop affected, which would 
be on sale in -2982/3, has been 
tentatively estimated at 26-2$ 
million bags. 

Bur private Brazilian sources 
said that as much as 65 per 
cent of the crop could be lost;. 
Their estimate was Supported 
by the Campinas Agronomic 
Institute which said that the 
harvest in Sao Paulo state, the 
most important coffee region, 
may be slashed from 10.1 
million bags to 3.6 million. 

Traders in London were more 

her, and are cropped next May, 
it is still rather early to arrive 
at a definite figure, they said. 

Thq Brazilian government has 
still to produce its 'own esti¬ 
mate, which is expected within 
the next couple of days. But Dr 
Rainho estimated that Sao 

exaggerated 
damage. Since the bushes do 
not flower until about Septem- 

frosr was the most severe since 
1918. 

There Is, of course, the dan¬ 
ger that the frost could strike 
again. But on present estimates 
Brazil, by far the world’s big¬ 
gest coffee producer and expor¬ 
ter, will have about 17 -million, 
bags available in 1982/83. .' 

Of that Brazilians will them¬ 
selves consume'7 million bags. 
At the same time the. govern-' 
ment wants' its export quota 
under the International Coffee 
Agreement raised to 17.5"million 
bags. Brazil’s coffee stocks 
amounted to 4- million bags at 
the beginning of July. 

Traders feel that other pro¬ 
ducers could fill the gap, pro¬ 
viding there is no further' 
damage to Brazil's crop. If the. 
crop turns out to be even lower 
than expected, however, prices 
could soar as they did after the 
1975 frost. They paly started 
falling four years later, reaching 
just above £800 a tonne two 
weeks ago. 

One beneficiary, however, will 
be Brazil’s balance of payments. 
Higher coffee prices could earn 
the country between $330m and 
5500m more than expected. 

Photograph by Brian Harris 

Hoping to hold interest rates: Nat West's chairman Robin Leigh-Pemberton (right) and 
chief executive William Benson. 

Bank hopes to hold rates 
Hopes that base lending rates 

will not have to rise were 
expressed, yesterday by the 
chairman of National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank, Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton, when he announced 
the group’s half-year results. 

Asked about the likelihood of 
higher base rates, Mr Leigb- 
Pe ruber ion said : “ We . are 
hopiur they won’t go up and we 
are doing oiir best to see they 
don’t 

He was more hopeful than 
optimistic and conceded that it 
might be ** beyond our control ” 
to prevent higher interest rate?. 

There has been much specula¬ 
tion in financial circles that the 
clearing banks may soon be 

By Peter Wilson Smith 

forced to raise base rates from 
the present 12 per cent if money 
market rates go any higher. 

NatWest’s results for the first 
half of 1980 were poorly 
received by the stock market 
after an unexpectedly large rise 
in profits announced recently 
by Lloyds, the first of the big 
four clearing banks to report. 

NatWest’s pretax profits fell 
from F225m in the first half of 
1980 to £197m in the latest half 
year. The dividend has been 
raised by 10 per cent to 13.8p 
gross but the shares fell 22p to 
40 lp yesterday. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton attacked 
the windfall profits tax 'on 
banks which is costing NatWest 

£36 m. for the damage it has 
caused- to the bank’s capital 
base. The tax has reduced re¬ 
tained profits to £21m and left 
tbe group showing a £61m net 
loss under current cost account¬ 
ing. 

The group’s debt provisions, 
which rose sharply during 
1980, have begun to fall. During 
the six months the total pro¬ 
vision was £45m compared'with 
£59m in the previous half and 
£61m in the first half of 1980. 

NatWest said mortgage lend¬ 
ing to house buyers 'was an 
important area ' for' expansion 
and 'so far applications have 
been received for about £200m. 
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Sharp rise 
in Belgian 
borrowings 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, July 28 

The Belgian Government, 
which is struggling this week 
to reduce its borrowing require¬ 
ment for the 1982 budget to 
around 200,000m francs 
(£2,667m), was given a re¬ 
minder- today of- the sharp 
deterioration in the country’s 
finances.. • 

Belgium's official public debt 
rose by. 53300m francs in June 
alone and grew by 338300m in 
the first half to reach a total 
of just over 2300,000m francs 
(£30,667m) by tbe end of June. 

Finance . Ministry, figures 
showed that the level of- debt 
denominated, in foreign cur¬ 
rencies- increased - sharply by 
115300m francs in the first half 
of the year to. reach 268,790m 
francs by the end of last month. 
. Tbe-governments discussions 
on the 1982 budget-appear to be 
malting slow progress and it is 
now thought that the cabinet 
will, have to work through the 
weekend to reach its final deci¬ 
sions, Mr Mark' Eyskens, the 
Prime' Minister, originally -sec 
Friday July 31 asthe deadline 
for. reaching agreement on the 
1982 budget. 

Belgium’s budgetary prob¬ 
lems are being increased by 
economic stagnation in the 
country. 

The finance ministry reported 
that tax revenues fell 5.6 per 
cent below target in the first 
half of 1981 with a particularly 
sharp drop of 22 per. cent 
against target in property re¬ 
lated taxes, reflecting the criti¬ 
cal state of the country’s con¬ 
struction industry- 

■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 525.3 down 3.2 
FT Gilts 64.45 down 0.41 

H Sterling 
51.8640 up 35 pts 
Index 92.1 down 0.2 
New York: 1.8595 

0 Dollar 
Index 112.0 up Q.S 
DM 2.4415 up S3 pts 

S Gold 
5402.50 down SI 
New York : 5406.20 

a Money 
3 nith sterling 14iVI4i'c 
3 mth Euro S IS?J-18li 
6 mth Euro S 1S|*-18]1 

PRICE CHANGES 

Ri< tises 
AB Electronics 
Amal Metal 
Atlantic Resc 
Hillards 
Hill C Bristol 
Husky Oil 
Imp Cont Gas 
Int Thomson 
Ldn Lid Inv 
Moss Bros 
Reed lm 
Smith Ind 
Union Discount 

Sp in 15l)p 
21p tn 253p 
I Op to 29Sp 
2t)p 10 ttp 
l7p tn 145p 
ISp to 715p 
10p to 205p 
2?.p to 252p 
Sp to 22Sp 
VTp t« l_S2p 
ISp to 
Sp tn J63p 
13p to 43$p 

Falls 
Aero & Gen ISp to 335? 
Barclays Bank I2p to 43Sp 
Churchbury JOp to fcbSp 
r.rindiays Hldgs Bp to 230p 
Kammerson 'A* 3p to 635p 
Highlands & Low .Ip to 62p 
Land Secs Sp to 322p 
1 .Invite Bank Sp to 39Sp 
.Middle Whs I Op to *iS«P 
Midland 7n rn 32Sp 
Nat Westminster 2’p to 401p 
Solhehvs PR I2p to 4ISp 
Sleep Rock Sp to 202p 

Rank plant 
to close 
Rank Pullin Controls, part of 

tbe Rank Organization, is to 
close its factory in Brentford, 
Middlesex, and transfer pro¬ 
duction to its other factory in 
Debden, Essex. 

No redundancy figures' have 
been disclosed by the company, 
but a number of the rwo fac¬ 
tories’ combined- workforce of 
660 will be shed, with the 
Brentford plant expected to 
take tbe brunt of the cuts. 

The Brentford factory owed 
a substantial part of its revenue 
ro marine equipmenr manufac¬ 
ture botb at home and abroad. 
It has not been helped by the 
recession and the cutbacks in 
Navy expenditure in the United 
Kingdom. . 

The transfer will not begin 
until November and is expected 
to be completed within eight 
months. 

Grindlays tax 
charge soars 
Grindlays Holdings, which 

controls the London-based 
Grindlays Bank, yesterday an¬ 
nounced virtually unchanged 
pretax profits of £1639m for 
the six months to June 30. 

The tax charge jumped from 
54.7 per cent w 72.7 per cent, 
so tax allowed for in the six 
months rose from £9.ani to 
£12.4m. 

Part of the reason for the 
high tax charge was the fall in 
sterling value and its effect on 
tbe tax position of some 

book” profits arising our of 
slQOm subordinated loans the 
company raised last December. 
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BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Land’s End 
oil search 
OB exploration has begun in 

the Western Approaches 180 
miles south west of Land's End. 
The oil rig Chris Chenery 
(right) with Halogen Sea, her 
supply ship, has now started 
making the first of a number 
of test drills on behalf of 
Phillips Petroleum. 

Iraqi visitor 
Mr Tayeh Abdnl-Karim 

(above), the Iraqi oil minister, 
is on an official visit to Lon¬ 
don at the invitation of Mr 
David Howe?I, the Energy Mun¬ 
ster, during which he will have 
talks on promoting economic 
relations between the two coun¬ 
tries. 

ICL has won an £800,000 
contract from Vickers for 10 
computer systems. 

£26Gm orders 
Business worth more than 

£260m has been won by the City 
of London as a resulr o fa ones- 
day seminar between Italian 
industrialists and bankers and 
City representatives held on the 
royal vaebt Britannia last year. 

Invisible surplus 
almost £23,000m 

Britain’s- private invisible 
earnings reached nearly 
£23,000m in 1980 despite the 
recession' and tbe strength of 
sterling last year, Sir Francis 
SandiJands, chairman of the 
Committee on Invisible Exports, 
says in his report for 1980-SI- 

u The surplus on invisible 
trade continues to make a 
remarkable contribution to the 
country's balance of payments ”, 
he writes. Britain’s gross private 
sector invisible earnings in 1980 
were £l,500in higher than in 
1979, £1300m of which was con¬ 
tributed by tbe service indus¬ 
tries such as civil aviation, 
tourism and shipping. 

□ The Department of Industry 
has granted more than £6m 
assistance for mineral explora¬ 
tion in Britain, according to 
the ninth annual report issued 
under the Mineral Exploration 
and Investment Grants Act 
1972. 

□ Act Lmgus, the Irish Repub¬ 
lic’s national airline, lost more 
than £9m net before tax last 
year, after four years of profits. 

Halliday 
questions 
Mr Nicholas' Goodison, the 

chairman of the Stock' Ex¬ 
change, will speak publicly for 
the first time tomorrow on what 
has become known as the Halli- 
day, Simpson affair, Philip 
Robinson, writes. - 
■ The exchange has called a 
press conference, ostensibly to 
discass the appointment of Pro¬ 
fessor Jim Gower to conduct a 
thorough review of the Preven¬ 
tion' of Fraud (Investments) 
Act under which the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade authorizes unit 
trust groups and- controls the 
licences of share dealers who 
are non-members of the Stock 
Exchange i .. 

The exchange said yesterday: 
“ This is not a Halliday, Simp¬ 
son _press conference, but the 
chairman is likely to answer 
questions, although I do' not 
think he will be able to say 
very much about it.” 

Joseph Sebag 
liquidation 
Joseph Sebag, the Los 

Angeles-based brokerage firm, 
was yesterday ordered to be 
liquidated by a Federal judge 
after the authorities had 
alleged that improper stock 
trading had led to large losses 
for the firm. Sebag has four 
offices in southern California. 

In London, Carr Sebag'said 
it had had no commercial 
arrangements with or indeed 
shareholding in Joseph Sebag 
since October, 1980, when the 
comnany va« sold to its 
employees and local directors. 

TODAY 

AH clearing banks and United 
Kingdom exchanges closed for 
the royal wedding public holi¬ 
day. 

win 
backing for takeover 

By Baron 

The Scottish Development 
Agency and the Royal Bank of . 
Scotland are ro inject £450,000 
into Britain’s largest motor- 
cycle helmet manufacturer ro 
help the directors buy the com¬ 
pany. 

Five directors of the Stran¬ 
raer-based Kangdi Helmets are 
putting up £300,000 of their 
own money to buy the company 
from the Mannon Group of 
California and safeguard the 
jobs of 125 workers. 
■ It has been known for some 
tube that the parent group 
wanted to dispose of Kongo! 
and the directors were con¬ 
cerned that if tbe company was 
bought by a competitor most of 
the workers wo.uld lose' their 
jobs. No official reason has 
been given by Marznon for the 
decision to sell . but it. is 
thought the group, 'was con¬ 
cerned about product liability. 

In the' last .financial year 
Kangol had a turnover of about 

Phillips 

£2.5m and made a small profit. 
Mr Mike - Pollitt, technical 
director, said che board be¬ 
lieved turnover would be down 
mis year because of the reces¬ 
sion but he considered thf 
operation to be sound. 

Kangol is mainly known for 
its Falcon ’Classic and Apache 
helmets. Now the directors are 
eager to diversify... ■ 

Already they .have expanded 
their product range to include 
motorcycle boots and clothing. 
They are also experimenting 
with riot helmets. A small 
quantity has - been sold to 
Scottish police forces.' 

. In addition, the company Is 
examining the lucrative Uqited 
States marker which, till now, 
has been denied -them by the 
American parent..'. 

The company .operates from 
three factories • on a site in 
Stxanraer' which it has occu¬ 
pied .since its' move from 
Carlisle more than seven years 
ago. 

Petrol set 
for fifth 
price rise 
this year 

By Our. Industrial Staff 

Petrol prices seem certain to 
rise by another 5p a gallon* 
probably next week, as oil com¬ 
panies continue to struggle 
with the effects of the pound1* 
weakness against the dollar. 

None of the major petrol sup¬ 
pliers would confirm yesterday 
that prices ' would lucreasa 
again — the fifth rise this year 
—• hut industry observers .be¬ 
lieved chat the lead would be 
taken by Shell oir BF, quickly 
followed by the remaining com¬ 
panies including Esso, joint 
market leader with Shell. 

The new increase will Wsbstt 
the cost of a gallon of four- 
star to about 169p and jnakd 
British petrol . among. tho 
highest-priced in Europe. Cur¬ 
rent prices in Belgium are the 
equivalent of l€3p a gallon; 
France, 162jj;--West Germany 
(where taxation is lower) 146p- 

The last United Kingdom in¬ 
crease was just two weeks ago 
when the price rose by 8p to 
164p. Companies gave warning 
then that further ises would be 
necessary if costs were to be Ta¬ 

pper gall 
170- 

Q) AVERAGE 
■'FOUR-STAR 
PRICE A GALLON 

no 

•ax constant IBM prtcas 
Source: Dnpartmonf erf EnwaY 

covered fully. The faB in the 
pound’s value has meant that 
the cost of crude oil, which is 
traded in dollars, has risen and 
oil companies say they are con¬ 
tinuing to make losses on their 
downstream refining activities. 

In addition, the impact oE 
exchange rate fluctuations has 
been compounded by a firming 
of prices for motor spirit, -at 
Rotterdam. . 

Most companies now calcu¬ 
late that' they need another -3p 
or 4p income from a barrel of 
oil to return to break-even-:on 
refining operations and thar jhe 
best way to achieve this is by 
placing the entire increase on 
petrol. 

The companies have been 
quick to deny suggestions that 
prices in some remote areas of 
the United Kingdom are as 
high as £2 a gallon. One group 
said its information' was that 
four-star was selling yesterday 
for 165p in Inverness,-175p in 
Stornoway and 180p on some oE 
the smaller Scottish islands. 

Du Pont may raise Conoco bid 
■ From Frank VogI, Washington, July 28 

ipany, 
America's largest chemicals 
groupi, said today that a pre¬ 
liminary count indicated that 
more than half of the shares 
of ' Conoco Inc had been 
tendered in response to its 
offer to buy all of Conoco, the 
ninth-largest American oil com¬ 
pany. Under the terms of the 
du Pont bid, however, shares 
tendered to. du Pont can be 
withdrawn up to midnight, 
August 4. 

On Wall Street, many brokers 
are now bertins that many of 
these shares, will-be withdrawn 
unless du- Pont raises its 
5 7',500m (£3,866m) offer for 
Conoco. Mobil, widely seen as 

the financially strongest of the 
rival bidders is viewed by 
numerous brokers as the likely 
victor in the bidding war. 

Bur Seagram of Canada is 
making a determined fight and 
by early next week it could be. 
in a strong position to arrange 
a deal with either Mobil or du 
Pont, even if it does not fully 
achieve its ambition of obtain¬ 
ing 51 per cent of Conoco. Sea¬ 
gram said today that it had 
organized a system for paying 
cash on Saturday at $92 a share 
for ail the Conoco shares 
tendered to it. 

Seagram was the first to 
make a bid' for Conoco, and ir 
can move to buy the Conoco- 

shares it is seeking earlier than 
its -rivals, with Saturday being 
the date for .the Canadians, 
while du Pont cannot move 
until August 5 and Mobil 
cannot move until August 6. 

Du.Pont said that so far 38.7 
million Conoco shares had been 
tendered in response to its 595 
a share cash offer, and a fur¬ 
ther five million shares had 
been tendered without election 
for cash or securities- Du Pont 
said that if none of the shares 
tendered are withdrawn, then 
it will pay cash, for the 38.7 
million offered so Ear and it 
wifi 1 exchange 1.7 du Pont 
shares for each remaining and 
outstanding Conoco share. 

Competitors in-the -race for control of Conoco were last night 
lined up as shown in the table below. Conoco is the ninth largest 
oil company in the United States and Fortune magazine ranks it 
as the twenty-fifth largest company in the world, with sales valued 
at $18,325m. Its chairman (right) is Mr Ralph E. Bailey. 

Mobil is the world's third largest company after Exxon and 
Sheri, .'with sales in 1980 worth 559,510m. E. fl efu Pont de Nemours 
and Company, although the largest chemical company in the United 
States is ranked thirty-eighth by Fortune with sales of $13,652m. 

Cash offer 
per. share Stock offer Value of bid 

Conoco 
shareholders’ 
response- 

MOBIL 
^105 a share for 
almost 51 per cent 
of outstanding 
shares 

SB5-worth of Mobil At least 
for at least 49 per SS,200m 
cent of outstanding 
shares> 

No indication so faf 
from Mobil 

Chairman and chief executive: RawlelgK Warner Jr 

SEAGRAM 
$92 a share for 
51 per cent of 
outstanding' shares 

None: if onfy wants Approx. 
51 per cent of S4,080m 
Conoco 

Conoco shares 
Seagram says that 
17 million shares 
have been tendered 
to it 

Chairman and chief executive: Edgar M Bronfman 

DU PONT 
$95 a share for 
45 per cent of 
outstanding shares' 

1.7 Du Pont shares 
for each Conoco 
share-lor 55 per 
cent of outstanding 
Conoco shares. (Du 
Pont have been 
trading at about S45) 

Approx. 
57.500m 

Du Pont says it has 
received tenders for 
38.7m Conoco shres 
for cash and 5m 
without election of 
cash or stock. 
Together this equals 
more than 50 per 
cent of outstanding 

_ Chairman: Edwartf G Jefferson 

NOTE: Seagram un start purchasing sharps lendertd to if on Saturday! Ih* dcadl.rw* tor Hie Mobil and dji Pont c'fen 
are not until neit week. Conoco stareholdaro may change their minds about which oner lo accept bmote the deadlines. 
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Sizing up job seekers 
the NatWest way 

By Adrienne Gleeson 

At the height of" the school 
leavers’ job hunting season 
three to four months ago, the 
London recruitment department 
of National Westminster Bank 
was getting anything up to 400 
applications a day. “Well of 
course we had to weed a lot of 
those oat at the application 
stage,” according to Mr David 
McUvenna, who is head of, 
recruitment for the London 
division-and also masterminds 
the bank’s centralized recruit* - 
meat services such as graduate 
entry, advertising and recrun- 

. meat systems. 
“Assuming that they had the - 

relevant Qualifications for'the 
category o£ employment for 
which they were applying, we 
did it.on personality. We went 
through the forms looking for 
some evidence of zip and go, 
some indication that they had 
outride interests other than die . 
disco or the pub.” 

Under normal circumstances 
NatWest will take on some 8,000 

■people a year, and after 
allowing for retirement and for 
people leaving, the nee result 
has been a small addition, to die 
workforce in each of the past 
five years. 

This year, however, die 
pattern’ has changed —. partly 
because people are not leaving 
in their usual numbers (mother* 
hood has been postponed, and. 
the disenchanted cannot find 
greener pastures elsewhere) the 
total number of jobs offered- is 
unlikely to be much in excess of 
2,000. And almost all of those 
are likely to be jobs in the 
“career” category — that is, 
jobs for those who are likely to 
want and to achieve promotion, 
rather.than.for those who art 
simply interested in earning a 
living. . 

For this “career3* category, 
NatWest's minimum require- . 
meats are the four “O” levels 
required by the Institute of 
Bankers from applicants for 
their professional training. 
“But most of the applicants 
now have “A” levels, at the 
least,” Mr McUvenna says. 

Most of the applicants for the 
other category, for which there 
are 'no minimum educational 
requirements, have “O” levels. 
It is a measure of NatWest's 
faith In the. examination system 
that the London division is now 
experimenting with a half-hour 
test to ensure that applicants 

Troubles 
of Brits 
working 
abroad ; 

McUvenna: polar of Nat West recruitment 

level ’of 

. tarry c 
the nuts and bolts that- underlie 
the miseries and splendours of 
the expatriate experience. It 
shows the monthly -expenditure 
on living costs and'accommo¬ 
dation, of expatriates'in various 
countries, and what multiple 
that is of- the amount that they 
would have spent on achieving a 
comparable standard of living at 
home. ' 

. It is, of course, likely to date 
with movements in currencies, 
and m any case it makes various 
assumptions that won’t be 
equally valid in all cases — for 
instance, that the expatriate will 
hare to arrange his own 
accommodation, whereas in 
many cases that is so difficult 
that it will have to be done by 
his employer. Nevertheless, it 
provides a useful rough guide 
to the sort of income that the 

-executive offered a position 
abroad ought to' be looking for. 

In most cases, <of course, 
executives who are seriously 
considering working abroad 
have at least half an eye to the 
prospect of building up the sort 
of capital sum that can’t be 
acquired by the average em¬ 
ployee in me United Kingdom. 
Working Abroad, by Harry 
Brown: Financial Times Busi¬ 
ness Publishing, GreyStoke 
Place, 'Fetter Lane, London 
BC4, price £9.9S. 

have a reasonable 
“mental dexterity”. 

This year, according to Mr 
McUvenna, there have been 
many more applicants with the 
required qualifications. Appli¬ 
cations from final-year1 under¬ 
graduates, for instance, are 
around 40 per cent-up on the 
totals for last year — when 
there were 4,100 inquiries, 2,800 
students returned the appli¬ 
cation form, 1,020 were sum¬ 
moned to a first interview. 600 
to a second, 250 were offered 
jobs, and 162'accepted them. 

It is,- however, a source of 
some mystification to both Mr 
McUvenna and his colleagues in 
the recruitment business, that 
while the numbers are up, the 
quality, bn the whole, is not. 

. Amongst university students, in 
particular, the 1981 vintage is 
considered to be “disappoint¬ 
ing” in comparison with the 
two preceding'yearsr- 

Costs to expatriates off fivlna abroad 
*. 

Cotxdry' Costc.t£I Asa muatdeol South Aries t.?82 1 S3 
. per tnondi lout exporaskjre Zaire 1.710 2 44 

altPv - ZanttXa 854 . 1 3S 
Western Europe 
Batgaxn 1.056 1 51 
Denmark 
Franco 
W Germany 
#a»7 
Lu«m2xyn 
Nottertarts 

' Norway 

980 
1 I6f 

1 005 
1 66 
1 44 

Asia Australasia 
- Auetrak] 

HunqKang 
' 1.208 

1 J33 
1 71 . 
1 78 

929 
1 173 
1 144 

1 33 
1 68 
1 63 

bvja - 
' Malaraa 

Pateiri ■ 
Seigapore 

666 
T 105 
1.055 
1.127 

0 95 
1 58 
1 51 
1 61 

U. East and N Africa 
r'-27 

N Amenta 
Bahrain 1.591 , Canada 807 

• 1.383 triced Stales 1 300 1 86 
kaq 
feme* 
Omtai 
Qatar 
Suacfia Aratw 
Ludoi 
Uratod Arab-Emaares 

1.630 
301 
2 31 ' 
2.80 

Lathi American 
and Caribbean 
Apjenhiu 1.897 • 2 71 

2.601 
• 1 232 

1,748 

3 57 
1 76 

' 250 

Ml 
UalarM 
P*tton 

1.610 
666 

7.105 
1 OSS 

230 
0 95 

. -1 58 
1 51 

Africa 
1 79 

1 127 1 61 
Ohara 1.256 N Amanca 
Kenya 871 Cjrviti 807 1 15 
Mrjera 1.878 ■J 68 - UnBed Stale's 1 nnn 1 UK 

•End torch, figure 
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By Mark Jadtsofl 

The Gqvernent’s plans For the Government, but a^terTl1^i 

education, and registration of 
engineers are to be announced 
tomorrow. They will give almost 
complete control to the pro¬ 
fession's establishment. - 

The announcement will con¬ 
firm the Government’s rejection 
of the statutory’ board recom¬ 
mended in the Finniston report 
18 months ago. -Instead, an 
engineering council is to be ser 
up under Royal Charter with 
power to lay down the qualifi-. 
cations for engineers and to 
register them. 

■The council's 24 members, 
drawn from professional 
bodies, industry . and higher 
education, will be appointed for 
the first three years by the 

be chosen under arrangements 
to be worked out by the council 

Although the council will 
have control over the .regis¬ 
tration. of technicians and 
technician engineers — non- 
graduates' with national certifi¬ 
cates - as well as the new 
register of graduate Pro¬ 
fessional engineers, two thirds 
of its members will be charterer 
engineers. „ 

Chartered engineers are all 
members of their professional 
institutions, and the decision to 
give them a majority represents 
a victory for the Council of 
Engineering Institutions after 
months of wrangling with the 
Secretary of State for Industry. 

Industrial Estate for 
BL Solihull site 

By Clifford Webb. Muflands Industrial Correspondent 

plan to buy the SoIihull plant 
and continue car production 
there had been dropped. He has 
consistently refused to name 
the “prominent business lead¬ 
ers” who were members of- a 
consortium backing the plan. 

possible new buyer has 
ed for British Leyland’s 

otihull car plant which is due 
to close next spring when Rover 
production is moved to Cowley. 

The West Midlands County 
Council is carrying our a 
feasibility study with a view to 
establishing an Industrial estate 
there. 

The project could be one of 
the first to be undertaken by 
the West - Midlands Enterprise 
Board being set up by the 
Labour controlled council. 

The Labour leader, Mr. 
Gordon Morgan, said yesterday 
“Ideally we would like to see 
another car manufacturer buy 
the plant but .failing that we 
would like to see it turned into 
an industrial estate.” 

Last week, Ur David Gilroy 
Sevan, Conservative MP for 
Yardley .who is also an estate 
agent, announced that a £15m. 

BL executives- have been 
sceptical of the . consortium’s 
proposals describing the £15m. 
offer as “totally unrealistic”. 
They said that the new car 
assembly hall and adjoining 
paint plant cost .F3?m. at 1976 
prices and this was only a small 
portion of the whole site. 

The county council recently 
raised a storm of protest from 
private industry when, it pushed 
through a supplementary rate 
of 13p. in the pound — making 
a 48% increase for the year — 
and said that one of the primary 
reasons was to provide- funds 
for its own industrial protects. 

Higher German inflation 
The annual rate of inflation in 
West Germany is likely to 
advance to 5.8 per cent this 
month, the highest year-to-year 
increase since January this 
year, according to a preliminary 
estimate issued by the Federal 
Statistics Office in Wiesbaden 
yesterday. 

In the three ' preceding 

• months West Germany’s in¬ 
flation rate was 5.6 per cent. 

The latest figures will streng¬ 
then the resolve of the German 
Federal Bank to keep the 
growth of its central bank 
money stock in the lower, half 
of the four-to-seven per cent 
growthrate envisaged for ' this 
year. ' 

IN BRIEF 
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surplus 
O Japan’s risible trade balance 
Turned into a surplus of 
57,000m i£3,763m) >« ‘he fin* 
half of l*81 from a deficit of 
S3,S90m a year earlier. 

First-half “free on board 
exports rose 25.7 per cent to 
S72,330m while fob nnpwts 
were up 63 per cent 565,320m. 

The June visible trade surplus 
widened sharply to S25S0m 
from a $856m May surplus, and 
compared with a $124m surplus 
in 1980. 

The overall balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit in the first half of 
1981 narrowed sharply to 
52,140m from 511,210m a year 
earlier. 

□ Mr Geoffrey Annsittni 
(above) the BL employee **, 
lations director shot in > 
terrorist attack in Dublin on 
March 24, leaving' hospital 
yesterday. . 

Japan oil cutback ^EC wine p,a? 
n Japan’s Petroleum Council 
has announced emergency 
measures to help the depressed 
domestic oil refining industry, 
including a continued 15 per 
cent production cutback 
through August, the Inter¬ 
national Trade and. Industry 
Ministry said. The cutback 
started this month to counter a 
glut of oil and oil products. 

□ In a move to help wine¬ 
growers, mostly in France, the 
European Commission has 
proposed a scheme to reduce 
wine surpluses that are driving 
down prices. The scheme would 
increase, from 15 per cent to 20 
per cent, (he amount of wine 
that farmers can seO to 
distilleries and receive EEC 
subsidies. 

Gulf steel output Cost-of-living rise 
n ' _s ‘c <L. /'..if " □ Steel output of lbe Gulf 
region by the 19S0s will only 
satisfy 25 'per cent to 30 per 
cent of regional needs which, 
according to estimates, will be 
about 11 million'tons a year. At 
present, the Gulf consumes 
about' 5; million, tons of steel 
annually, of which only 11 per 
cent is supplied locally. 

Gas exports cut 
P Abu Dhabi'has agreed to cut 
exports of liquefied petroleum 
Ms to japan by 50 per cent in 
the third quarter, a Ministry of ■ 
International Trade and Indus¬ 
try official said in Tokyo, 
adding that, similar cuts were 
possible for the fourth quarter. 

Denmark prices up 
D Denmark’s wholesale price 
index, base 1968, rose 1.9 per 
cent in June to 324 after a 1 per 
cent increase in May, the 
statistics bureau reported in 
Copenhagen^ 

□ The West German cost of 
living index rose a provisional 

.0.4 per cent in July after an 0.5 
per cent rise in June, the 
Federal Statistics Office said. 

Tokyo output 
□ Japan’s preliminary indus¬ 
trial production index rose 2 
per cent in June to a seasonally- 
adjusted 145.2 per cent,' base 
1975, From a downwards revised 
142.4 per cent in May, when it 
fell 1.8 per cent from April, 
International Trade and Indus- 
tty Ministry figures reveal. 

EEC output rise 
□ The trend in industrial 
production in the European 
Economic Community' turned 
slightly upwards in April, but 
recovery remains uncertain, the 
European Commission said 
yesterday. 
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»3 1473 DoO-aca* Acc 338.9 2TO.8 154 
22X6 133J DO GWcaa Dll 333.8 33X7* 154 

.aa'SH^S WeitariaiWT Pan Traat Kanaren. 
(fl CheapUdc, EC3V5EU, 01-606 6060 
138-8 873 Growth 3143 123.4* 332 
123.1 775 Capital 1235 13X2* 250 

»2 Extra Jscemt 57.T SXO X88 
475 25-3 Income . 465 405 634 
363 3X6 Financial S&5 295* x» 
SS ^36 SmaHwCO’t tBJ 7X3 3.94 
593 505 Decnr cry 40.7 E2 5-57 
872 635 Portfolio _ 8X8 805* 358 
68,7 83^ Onieeraal Fund 675.725 L3Z 

„„ _ a.Bj.TranKamagersLid, 
Ullun ConrL DmUnc. Surrey. 9386 8BU 

SL7 0BJ HeUUT 793 133 456 
as 343 Do Blgt Inc 3K7 40.7 BJIfl 

, P2 '« __ 6X0 683 SJB 
_- FanHdi Dnloqjnwnmea Grove. 
TO Box X K cnrtcJu NR1 3NG. C6D3 2=300 
5093 374 Grasp Tit Fnd 4773 G0&4 438 
„ , . Pearl Unit Trust Manaaara Lid. 

252 High Bolbnrn. WCIV 7EB. 0l-405 0441 
S3 265 Growth 343 3X9 4,44 
475 3L4 Do Accmn 485 493 AA6 
415 .2TJ Income 38J 4L0 X57 
03 36.8 Uull Trust 4X8 -4X3 C.4A 
715 59.4 Do Accum 675 716 S.4S 
_ Pelican Una Admialmuuoe. 

riBMons Sl. Uaacbcster. 061-236 ara? 
U25 109-1 Pelican 131.8 1415 & Qt 

I’racUcaJ inmiacat Co Lid. 
44 Bldomtbnry swore, Wfl. 01-623 sbbs 
2163 1445 Practical tar 212.4 283 437 
3385 283- Da Accum 031 22.9 333.1 4.77 
„ Prvtaelal LUutaseatmmce Ltd. 
22S&bfaopc^slc. 

1393 91.S Pnutoc 134.7 1*3* 3J31 1SJ-S 16BJ1 Do SeCUnD 
1795 13.0 DuHiRblnc M63-176J 713 - - 

Prudes tUI PertfoGo Hansnrs Lid. 
Be I horn Gan. Lea dm, EQN 2»bl 01-401 332 
1765 125 PradnUal 1695 UX9 <-61 

Batlanco DSU Sanacsn Ud. 
Reduce Mt Ephraim. Tun Wtiis. 0892 22271 
«J 2X4 Sertordu Tkt 475 503 4.36 
37.0 <15 Du Accum M3 St A ut 
885 69.4 0pg»Aecgq I7i 87 J S3 J 856 

Set 
7258 GatrhutBC Rd. 4 

237.4 1234 Bncrar 
2J6.J 16X1 Bqmiy _ 
172.7 ms Income Fund 
1615 6L0 tat Isemae 
1743 CXS lnt Accum 
3975 1SS5 Smaller Co * 

Rd Aiee* Man moment. 
. BudC. C2» 5941 
22L1 23X3 :,M 
3133 325.7 4.05 
157.4 W7.4e T4l 
1594 1695a 039 
1673 1774 039 
377.4 29X3 349 

' Cuvcn Sl. Edlnburah. EB2 4N5 fffl-asdTMl 
F1.4. 3X0 Capita] Units 505 54.9a 341 
374 ^24 6 I T.U. 37.0 39.7 359; 

'1980/St 
^ LOW 

Offer Tru*f Bid Offer VIeld 

, 798051 
Hlf* Low 
Bhf Offer Trust 

6L7 60.0 OKAS'. I. Gth 615 
643 47.7 U.K. Equity Fad 6X3 
8L7 70-0 Europe Growth 765 
ills w.3 Japan Growth 
1194 4X1 SEArta Growth. 
133.7 735 D.X Growth 

UM Man TgTg 
iOO D gquta Vtn 

_ 2805 Prop Pec 

10X1 joxr ™ In,-P“ 

Bid Offer Yield. 

lwcwn 
Htah Low 
Bid Offer. Trust bm Offer Tfald 

3K7 • 965 8q BertesCapA 2HZ ulT 

BJ fflj C5T 

IS 
43.4 41.7 1LT4 
4X4 47.7 11.74 

3383 348.9* TX 
404.7 4333 757 
13X4 1465* 3.66 
1875 3014 356 

ftm Alliance Hse. Borsham. 

49.4 465 GDI A FUod 
40.4 4XT Do Accum 

2®5. 18X1 Income (21 
43L8 ».o Do Accmn 
1415 955 General (3) 

Do Acoth 
36.4 3X0 Enrape (SSi __ _ 

.2*9 BJ _D0 Atami *75 395 X49 
184.0 100,0 Europe Exempt 1035 11L0 L83 
10-1 14)0.0 Smaller Col lsu, 1TX2 X8< 
0.0 5X0 Tokyo 6B.D 0JS 
63.0 9X0 Do Acann 603 6X3 (LIS 
57-3 54-7 Anat Fnd Inc 5X1 »3 136 
KJ BX7 Do Accmn E4J 68.8 iS 
_■ Itcwan Dali Traat Mavaxera lad. 

45 Chtrtatt*:«. Edtahurab. (01-2263171 
1BJ .5X2 Anrertcan fid UB3 llflJ LH3 
3T4 _U8.9Jbtt OH Itad 2043 Z17J «39 

3A4J 11L0 Sn^lSid”^ilS3ll£l- XM 
- TramU-^Ud..^^ 

-..T 49.5 to ' SW S3.IS 
1103 735 Plmmclal 10X8 1145 LT4 
140-6 130.6 GUt Accum . 12X3 13X3* 350 
96-1 87.7 GUt tac 855 895 1X74 
5L7 303 Investment 535 5T3 350 
89-7 215 Special 3tts 39.7 4XT 3 « 
463 2X0 AmertcsaEnalB 485 493* 153 
50 23J Pacific Income 47J 5X7 - 054 
S3 .3X6 -Do Accmn 845 
30-4 32 In coma XLT 
8X7 4L1 Extra Igcnu 845 
245 325 Malar A S-pore 315 
12.7 125 Preference ILQ 125*1X38, 
5X9 405 Equity 495 3X7. 534 
63.6 4X0 Inc * Growth 60.4 645*373 
445 30.7 Growth 413 05 3.43 

3415 T7X0 Prafesmonal C3> X4L3 38X9* 356. 
31X7 m o Era Kcanpt C» 399.7 334.0 BJBi 
493.8 336,9 Do Accmn 47X4 515.0 XU 

34J Carllol B Yield 38J 4L3 9J8| 
62.7 825 Do Capital 

Towar Cnlt Trust” 

1OB5SKM50 
IU750 11X04 
113X00 93.06 Income 
115-28 9X08 Extra U 
16X00 11450 WM 
13X40 94.51 Ml 

Target Be*. 
7i7 515 

tO^mydcW; 

13X48_ 
11X0013259 .I 
103.6010950 .. 

'US. 01-902 8876] 

1458 isLia Prap'tma- i ixa ” 
1T55 1X71 Eqty Entire £ 1755 1X99 
1X99 1X83 Prop Bn/Blec £ 1859 2X19 
1X13 1554 Bal Bcl/ExoC 11758 18 K 
14X2 130.7 1HU Bod 
3375 30*5 Equity Acs 
2034 13-01 Prop Acc 
2503 148.4 Man Acc 
14X1 10X4 2nd Eqnlly 
1475 131.7 2nd Prop 
13X1 113.4 2nd Man 
15X3 10L3 2nd-Deo 

9L4 Bad GUt 
7X1 Ind American 

1035 2nd tall Maas] 

1425 BX8 
3375 

1 *L34 .. 
249.4 
1425 150.4 
1475 1H5.8 
1325- 1395 
12X8 131.7 
99A 1035 

1435 133.7 
113^ 1205 

384 Finsbury Sq..'rt2AJ?Z*7^l&k8 2612; 
2X6 21.4 Income A Gwtb 
1.2 195 SpecUl Sits 

THE Unit 

955 6Z5 DO ACCUm 
^5 K5 locrrae 
95.9 6S5 Do Ac 

m.7 ®.s Scmtiab 
1473 9X7 Do Accum 

1765 116-1 tad Equ Pen Acc 1785 18X3 
1715 14X4 UdPrpPanAcc 1715 18L8 
1345 ms 2nd Man Pan Acc 1545 103 
1C73 109 J 2nd Dap Pen Acc 1475 1553 
12X1 1055 Aid Gilt Pen ACC 1175 13X3 
1795 7X7 Bad Am Pen Acc 17X0. U4J. 
m3 103.7 AldllfnVPACC 120.8 1373 
S3 glLALSIF 545 575 
•9X9 835 LAB SIF 2nd 375 40.0 

1QX1 97.7 Fixed Intcreat 53.7 93.6 
UX1 100.0 Proporty 11X1 uxo .. 
mi. 985,Bat West 119.7 12X8 
B33 015 Varlahle Ann 91.7 .. 
39.4 9X8 Annuity Colts 2X7 .. 

hfD Ipssraace. _ 
0410 

3X4 2X6 All. 
8X9 353 154 

in a 1005 
. 73.7 . T95a 7JS| 

91.7 BAT 738 
127.7 1375 254' 
149.7 15X7 224 

_ —, Trans*llMttcAG*nm*l8eesrttiua. 
99 New 1^1 don Hd. ChelmafOTO. _ 034_ 

99.7 ms Barbican 141 9X3 99.2 854. 
1729 1803 DoAccnm 1603 1TX3 0341 
765 7X4 Bart apt 7X2 7X4 3.9* 

1993 13X1 Coleaco iszs aaa xu 
*75.1 17X2 Du Accum 2E6J 2805 X41 
.H-J »•« Glen Fund (3) 80.1 983 XS3 
117J 75.7 Do Accum 1145 122.3 353: 
725 905 Vane Growth CD 70.7 19^ 257 
g-1 64.4 DoAccnm S3.0 B6.7 XB7 
2-3 5T2 Van* Hlsh Yield 05 - •£.*• 931 
07.0 405 Yang Trustee B45 573* B.80 
973 513 Do Accum 6X7 705 030 
*U 643 Wlckmow 90.7 95.7 4.73 

L22J 80.0 Do Accum 131.0 12X6 X73 
755 055 Dc Dividend 89.0 743 X06| 

1(05 825 Do DIv Ace 963 1025 8.66 

18 CanjnOT 0872 32341 
19X4. tKl Cigna] . 2005 3015* 353 
299.4 300.0 Accum 

™3 7*5-1 Accum 3343 2873 B5Dl 
190.0 035 Preference _ - 8X4 033 1X®| 
146.8 1435 Do Accum 0> 1445 1813 1455 
143.4 ILIA Exempt 1295 1373 953 
m.O 17X0 DO Accum =05.33X3 053 
1U13 885 CUt Income • 995 333*13581 
3443 rnj Ini Bun Fund 303 3625 3.00 
4365 2993 .,Do Accum 4320 4B8.B B.OB 
725 <75 If American Gib 715 7B5# 457 
7X8 475 Do Accum 7X3 79.9 43T 

3085 149.8 NU Resource* 168.4 1905 S-40 
sn.t 1SS.4 Do Accum 2(85 2S3-6 3.(0 

24 Castle Krort. Ediutunyb. Wl'228 2878 
U7 4 15X4 Sent tac . . >1705 180.-o* 0.80 

Urn dec Wall Group. 
90.9 7*5 Capital Grown S3 «.? XTOj 

107.1 hj Da unm 10*5 1112 X7W 
325 M.4 Srtra Income 3X5 3X5 534 
C5 3X8 Du Accum 37.7 40.7 9SA 
30.0 185 Fla Priority 273 LOT 
»5 33.4 DO ACCUbi 243 375 851 
53.7 422 H Inc Priority 4S4 . 493* 3.54 
9.7 24.6 lotaraatlunal SB.]. 485 2571 
385 33.1 Special SRs - 37.1 ».7- X32j 

ft* 0 433 Friars BSe FHd 895 «33* 4.70 

Insnace Bonk sad Fottdi 
, AbherUfe AriurmneeCa L4d- 
1-3 5X Pauls ChurdryartL 3C4P 4DS 014(8 9111 

21-S 37.J EbuMy Fund1?) «3 51.4 
J7.T 3L2 Do Accum 111 4X7 JS2 
52 S J2-6 Prn9 2J9.B 2315 Dta.* _ Do Accum 177) 34S.S zn.T 

J2-? Of-2 S*Ie« Fund at 13X8- 1465 
1*4 1513 Cnav Fund- 1S5.4 1745 

» i flaed tat Fund 1025 1B8.4 
15(5 1415 Mocev Fata . 1645 UB.4 
uxa 94.0 Hlfih income . 1083 111.4 
m3 UO.O American Fund 122.3 12X8 
29X3 2U.1 Pm Prop 1271 233.1 3103 
WJ3 ia.4 Do Equity 
10U3 M.7 Do F lnt . 
L70.0 MDJ D« Select (3l 

33 corah IB. Loadou. Ed. 01' 
I7L3 1305 Capital Fnd 17L0 
1173 1003 Bquby Fond 
100.0 9X0 Flaed tai Fhd 
715 495 Super Plan 

745.0 19X0 Man find (23) 
1005 1005 Honey Fond 

1173 1233 
683 945 
71.0 .. 

2415 3545 
905 10X3 

Toww Bm-M Tnnltr BO- ECL OWM 3333 
10L1 805 Cnamder Prop 964 1005 

• Eagle Star tasuraace/Hldma Aaonmcc 
1. ThreatfneedloSt. E.C5 01586 1212 

7X9 S6.0 BasJe/Midtand 725 705 &19j 
Equity A Law life Asraraace Sodrtr Ltd 

Amar*am Rd High Wreumb* . D&4 33377, 
17X3 13X9 EqaTry fid - 173.6 18X8 .. 
1775 }«-? FYopjror PnS 1773 187J .. 
177-1 113.1 Flaed tat Pad - 
I2EO. 1185 Goar Dcp Fnd 
157J. 1375 Mined fid 

I7L0 
1375 _ __ __ ao in.4 Da Fixed IM 1145 1305 

3 UXO Do Orendnn 153 X m.7-.. 
U9.8 KOJ. . Da Cara 1195 .1385 .. 
1235 1035 Do Balanced 1335 1405 .. 
1180 1125 Dourp Admin 1105 1297 .. 
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UCPW sower. Bonricb. NKL JNO. 0003 893341 
ffl-B -2X7 Flexible taw 3X0- 40.0 
53.1: 373 American Grwtb _ 51.0 33.7 
91.9 8X5 Trust oflTWBt* • 905 9X3 
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65 Gramwoor St. -London va. cn-493 104 
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Gurdtu Seym SrrbHue Awnfance Ctnp. 
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1075 Ind Pen Equity - 1715 1795 .. 
101.7 -Do/ Property 127.4 iSj „ 
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11X4 . 
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18X0 . 

1633 142.7 Conv Dcp Fund 
14X4 12U ’Hanasrd FUnd_ 

.189.1 114 J tat Equity Fund 
16X1 11X7 DoKoJlKanfl 

Tliree Quwx Tpp«-CHUrraRjfeQ. M-OS 431 
UXB 2455 EmJcy Bond I4J 208.0 3185 
1095 • ®3 Do BumM - MB3 113.7 .. 
1033 so 7 Ban Yld Band JM.T- « - 
1395 13T.7 GUI Fund 125-1 1»5 .. 
1545 uoi taCIT Bndl4> 1495 15X9. .. 
3T7 6 201.. Family 8356 .. - 
3093 16X1 Menard Bonds 3035 S4J .. 
<H3 5X9 Mirror Banda . .. XJ .. 

4825 382.4 Pert Pen 10• - „ <103 .. 
22S.6 198,6 Prop FnctrtJ • - 
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8s.t dSgi/S _• OS .g.l 
57 .T 91:7 Do Mixed Cap 52.7 JM 
6X3 53-8 ■ Do Mixed Are gJ.OJ 
63.0 El J Do Honey Cap ®5 0.1 
70.1 7LI Da HonCf Are 2*3 TS.L 
59.1 Mi DO DOP Cap HI ai 
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583 495 Do tat 5 Cap . 945 »3 
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n... 2zm 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

NatWest becalmed 

The surprisingly big rise in profits and 
15 per cent dividend rise from Lloyds left 
the market expecting rather too much 
from National Westminster. Profits of 
il97m before tax* although up from 
£l85m in the previous half, were £28m 
lower than in the first half a year ago 
and a 10 per cent dividend rise was not 
enough to prevent the shares falling 22p 
to 401p where the likely yield is 8,2 per 
cent. 

The main difference between Lloyds 
and Natwest has been on international 
operations. On the domestic side the 
pattern has been very similar: advances 
remained flat during the six months, but 
Natwest has benefited from ihe rise in 
deposits during the second half of 1980 
and widening net interest margins as 
rates have fallen. Control over costs has 
been another factor — United Kingdom 
staff costs were only 15 per cent higher 
than a year earlier — and the slowing in 
bad debt provisions seems to have been 
particularly significant on the domestic 
side, with the result that domestic 
banking profits are up by £16m to £126ra 
over the previous half. 

In contrast to Lloyds, however, inter¬ 
national banking has been disappointing 
and after producing £84m in the first half 
of 1980, its contribution has stuck 
around £70m in the last two halves. More 
than half of group deposits and advances 
are now non-sterling, which is partly a 
reflection -of weaker sterling, but Nat- 
West still claims some overseas growth. 
It has clearly been at right margins, 
though, and lower foreign exchange 
earnings than a year ago together with 
the poor performance from - National 
Bank of North America are the other 
reasons for the unexciting result. 

NatWest’s .leasing operations have 
turned in a predictably strong perform¬ 
ance and were largely responsible for the 
rise from £12m a year ago to £27m in 
related banking services. On balance, 
however, the group’s results have done 
little to change earlier expectations of 
about £400m for the full-year, which 
gives a fully taxed p/e ratio of about 5, 
and leaves the shares resting largely on 
their income merits. 

Reed International 

Over the 
worst 
When Reed reported last month that . 
profits for the year had halved it 
nevertheless seemed that the company 
had struggled back into a position where 
recovery was possible. But the first-quar¬ 
ter profits, which have almost doubled to 
£25.9m pretax, should not be taken as a 
sign that the recovery has begun. Reed 
itself points out that much of the 
recovery at home, where profits rose 
from £2.9m to £15.5m, was due to 
industrial peace, and says that after 
taking this into account the underlying 
trend is more or less unaltered. 

That said, it does appear that Reed is 
stemming the tide or losses in the 
plagued paper and board and wallcover¬ 
ing sectors. Despite subsidised foreign 
competition the paper and board mills 
are again making money, and the impact 
of a weaker pound on the cost of 
woodptilp and fuel oil is offset by better 
prices for newsprint. 

More positively* Reed has done well to 
produce UK profits almost identical to 
those that would have been made in the 
first quarter of last year. Newspapers 
and magazines have weathered the 
advertising drought and price-cutting in 
Fleet Street. - • 

Now that the worst is over in Canda, 
Reed can also reasonably hope for a ■ 
steady improvement in the overseas 
operations. The Quebec paper and pulp 
mill, the Dutch mill, and the American 
publishingg interests are all holding 
their own. Borrowings are steady at 
around a third of shareholders' funds 
but the rest of the year will show 
whether Reed has finally becomeaccus- 
tnmed to operating at lower levels of 
volume. 

• Faced with dismal markets for its main 
product lines, Acrow has been able to do 
little to staunch its losses with the £2.7m 

overseas 
a profits and P1’**®* defidt at the 'halfway stage risin 
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Carrying 
coals 
from 

Newcastle 
pretax aep-ei iw naijway stage rising 
to a shade under £5m at the year end 
after redundancy costs of £785,000 taken 
above the line, compared with profits of- 
£2m the year before. With the virtual 
collapse of the UK market, the group has 
switched its emphasis overseas where a 16 
per cent rise in sales pushed its share up 
to almost two-thirds of the total But with 
most of this turnover dollar or deutsche- 
mark based, and competitive pressures 
preventing price increases, rkargins have 
been cut to nothing by the strength of 
sterling.- 

True to form, the chairman is again 
talking confidently about the current year 
and order books look healthier but the all- 
import ant crane market traditionally lags 
some way behind the construction cycle 
which is itself hardly looking encourag¬ 
ing. So the group will be doing well to 
break evert in the current year,, especially 
with fierce-Japanese competition around.’• 
Despite the deterioration in the balance 
sheet — Borrowings have risen to almost 
threequarters of. shareholders’ funds — 
the group's bankers appear to be. fairly 
relaxed having just agreed to a £20m 
medium-term loan to take the pressure off 
the short-end of Acrow1s borrowings with 
£25m due for repayment at the end of last 
year. 

■ AU the same the financial position is 
more comfortable than at the end of last 
year with £7m taken out of stocks, capital 
spending covered by depreciation ana the 
cash outflow held at £2m. Which is just as 
well since the'group's non-vcrting capital 
structure provides utile scope for raising 
further equity when its fortunes are at 
their nadir. A token dividend helped the 
shares to close unchanged yesterday with 
the non-voters at 28p and 75p for the 
voters. In normal times for a company 
with such a sound business they would be 
an automatic buy at the prices, but these 
are not normal times for engineers and it 
tuiU.be at least a couple of years before 
Acrow trades itself back into favour. 

Grindlays 

A tax 
trap 
Pre-tax profits of Grindlays Holdings for 
the six months to June are not exciting 
— virtually unchanged at £17:2m ana 
below market expectations of perhaps 
£18m to £20m. But the striking feature of 
the figures is the way the tax charge has 
shot up from 54.7 per cent, to 72.7.per' 
cent. Caveats abound but it does seem 
that. Grindlays has been hit by what is 
known as the Marine Midland syndrome. 
This refers to the celebrated case going 
back some years with Marine Midland 
Bank in London, which took on the 
Inland Revenue over the tax treatment of 
its subordinated loan stock and book 
profits thrown up at the time of. a fall in 
the ‘value of sterling against the dollar. 
' .The case is still before-the courts^ and 
other important banks in London like 
Hambros and a number of consortium 
concerns are also affected; In.Griudlay’s 
case, the bank late last year raised $100m 
in subordinated loans. The money was 
made available when, other loans, dating 
from Grindlay’s 1975 crisis, came up for 
maurity. 

Grindlay’s management, which . until 
last December had a formal management' 
contract with Citibank, one of its main 
shareholders, does not seem to have been 
fully aware of the implications of raising 
those Joans. 1 

In absolute terms the tax charged to 
profits Tor the six months to June was 
tZ2.4m against £9.5m for the comparable 
.period of 1980. At the attributable level 
profits for the holding company were 
£2.3m compared with £3.9m and earnings 
per share cut to 6.9p from 11.7p- 

The shares, a narrow .market and for 

10p yesterday to 228, where they are still 
not far off the year's high of 243p, . . 

Neither these figures nor the impli¬ 
cations of the subordinated loan stock 
are likely to prove much of a prop to the 
stock, but one day a sorting out of the 
Grindlays situation is going to prove the 
speculators right. 

A queue of colliers, anchored 
off the mouth of; the Jync 
awaiting a berth ar one. of the 
river's two coal staithes is not a 
sight to which . Geordies are 
accustomed. But, with coal 
shipments boo ml rig, it is one 
which is becoming increasingly 
common. 

•‘It's a sign Of the times, 
says Mr Norman Ross, general 

. manager of Newcastle ship* 
owners Stephenson' Clarke: 
“For instance: we have two oil 
tankers laid up in the Tyne at 

able io run all our other ships”. 

As it Is ports up and down the 
North-east coast, from Blyth to 
Sea ham . Harbour ate 
experiencing an unexpected ^ 
but welcome, boost in coal 
shipments. 

At Sunderland, where .the 
port'authority says coal is "the 
only activity providing any 
satisfactory picture at the 
present tune*’, in the'first four 
months of this year coal 
shipments totalled 503,812 
tonnes an increase of '115,103 
.tonnes on the same period last 
year, and the authority says it 
expects the level oF shipments 
to he maintained. 

Further up the coast, on the 
Tyne, nearly 2 million tonnes of 
coal and coke have _ been' 
shipped to power stations in the 
south of England and continen¬ 
tal ports this "year. Like 
Sunderland, the Tyne's port 
authority says it sees no sign of 
coal shipments slackening. 

“Exports are booming” says 
the National Coal Board,“‘and at 
last we are beginning to erode 
some of our stocks”. 

There are a number of 
factors behind the. revival, but 
experts point particularly to the 
Polish situation. 

According to . Professor lan 
Fells, professor of energy 
conversion at Newcastle Univer¬ 
sity, Britain is profiting from a 
crisis in the international coal 
industry. 

- “Poland normally exports 40 
milHon tonnes of coal a yearand 
at the moment she is exporting 
none at all,'* says Professor 
Fells. The result is that the 
poeple who took. Polish coal- in 
the past are nowiuving to look 
dsewbere.” 

Professor Fells says there are 
no shortage of places to look, 
notably Australia, the United 
States, and South Africa, all of 
which produce cheaper coal 
than the United Kingdom. The 
Australians and Americans, 
because the bulk of their coal is 
open cast, and fhe South 
Africans because they have 
cheaper labour. 

However, with Britain mining 
50 per cent of Europe’s coaL 
and an embarrassing amount of 
it on the surface, it is also the 
cheapest in Europe. 

The result is that British coal 
and coke is now being exported 
to virtually the whole of 
Europe, including countries 
behind the Iron Curtain. “It is 
ironic,” says Professor FeUs, 
“that just as the productivity 
deals start to work and pro- 

j duction improves, we cutnot 
use all the coal we are mining. 

1 “To sell our coal in Europe is 
therefore just the thing to 
do — although whether we are 
making a profit on it I don't 
know.” Professor FeUs says he 
suspects not, but thinks the 
coin board could at least be 
breaking even. He points oat 
that profitable or not, exporting 
is sensible “as it must improve 
the NCB's cash How”. 

The NCB admits that more 
than it would tike is lying in 
stockpiles — but even he^e 
Professor Fells thinks help may 
be at ■ hand. “In France. ■ for 
instance, if President-' Mitter¬ 
rand goes slow on his country's 
nuclear power programme they 
will need eithfer oil or coal 
instead. 

“The trouble is- there is an 
oil-glut at the moment, and 
although it will last no longer 
than six months, or a year at 
most, governments can some¬ 
times be over-optimistic.” 

Richard Capstick 

Russian and Chinese bonds triggered early interest in collecting;'part of!a.Chinese Imperial Government issue 

Putting the market price 
on 

Luckily for the British, mon¬ 
archy, its survival no longer 
depends upon its ability _ to 
squeeze taxes out of unwilling 
subjects. The squeezing still 
goes on of course but the 
resentment is now directed at 
the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer or the government. 

All the royal family has to 
put up with now is the ritual 
outcry from anti-monarchists- 
when their allowances' 
through the Civil List come 
up for annual review. Things 
were not always so, and at 
least in this respect the lot of 
a royal prince may be said to 
have improved over the cen¬ 
turies. . 

Great interest is now taken 
in all the documents of 
financial history and any 
piece with a royal connexion 
commands a high premium in 
the market. An interest-free 
Forced Loan of £10 issued at 
Hampton Court in 1625 by the 
Privy Council on behalf, of' 
Charles I was sold for £400 at.. 
Sotheby’s last year. 

ThJb was one of his many 
illegal schemes to raise rev¬ 
enue and the bond bore no 
sign< that it had ever been 
redeemed! To have been owed 
money by the king after he 
was executed in 1649 was a 
very doubtful asset. After 
violent ! revolutions the 
succeeding - regimes usually 
repudiate the. debts of their 
predecessors and this hazard 
is taken fully into account by 
investors. 

But holders of these so- 
called “busted bonds” never 
stop agitating for repayment 
and have occasionally been 
rewarded bv success in the 
most unlikely quarters.-Even, 
where the prospects of repay¬ 
ment seem ' the ’ most bleak, - 
bondholders now have a 
chance of being bailed out 
thanks to the growing demand 
from collectors. 

There is no doubt -that as 
well as being, in.many cases, 
very , beautiful, some bonds 
are "particularly evocative of 
the period of history to which 
they belong. To bold a.Tsarist 
Russian bond, in one’s hand 
and see where the- coupons 

■for interest payments have 
-been cut off right up to a few 
days before the October 1917 
revolution, certainly brings- 
that event very much to life. 

In their day-Russian bonds : 
looked very attractive invest- . 
merits.. A Duke of Bedford 
sold several chunks of. 
Bloomsbury in the late nine- ' 
teenth century to boy Russian 
Railway bonds and his suc¬ 
cessor is how salvaging some¬ 
thing from the . disastrous 
investment by selling the. 
bonds off to Woburn visitors. : 

If the financial memorabilia 
of. beheaded monarchs and 
collapsed empires exert a 
powerful attraction oh collec¬ 
tors, a strong market-exists 
too For the-share certificates 
of companies- which have 

Why was Queen Victoria not amused by - a 
Yorkshire railway - tycoon? What is-the con¬ 
nexion between Richard Nixon and the 
Chinese Imperial ‘Government? How is Bernie 
Comfeld. linked to King Charles l? Robin 

Duthy explains all.. . 

crashed — ranging from the 
South Sea .Bubble episode of 
1720 . to the collapse of 
Bernard Comfeld’s Investors 
Overseas Services empire in 
the early 1970s. 

A wtuFf of scandal usually 
increases demand and. the 
involvement and final down¬ 
fall of people in high places 
often catches the imagination 
of a collector. The spectacular 
crash in 1846 or George 
Hudson's railway companies 
in which Prince Albert was 
believed to have lost a large 
sum has helped the surviving' 
share certificates to recover 
almost blue chip status, this 
time among collectors, which 
they have' not enjoyed for 
many years: - . 

Hudson was a Yorkshire 
railway tycoon who made a 
fortune both as a promoter of 
railway companies and as a 
manipulator of th'eir stocks.1 
Although . remarkably' un¬ 
couth, he was in constant 
demand among London host¬ 
esses on account of the hot. 
financial tips he habitually 
gave. After the crash . a 
cartoon, appeared of,:Prince 
Albert, .who had known 
Hudson, showing him clutch- 
ing his bead in his hands 
while being consoled in'his 
loss by Queen Victoria. 

It is dear that the available 
material is extremely colour¬ 
ful and in spite of a shaky 
start has the potential-to 
develop Into a strong collect¬ 
ing-field. The problems in the 
early days of scripophily — as 
this pursuit has come to be 
known —- centred on the 
Russian and Chinese bonds. 
These had continued to -be 
traded on the ‘London Stock 
Exchange ever since the 
issuing governments or com¬ 
panies originally defaulted. 

Until 1975 it was possible, 
in many cases, to buy a £100 
bond for 50b or so, the idea 
being that 200-1 seemed to be 
about the right odds chat 
either government' might 
eventually be .persuaded or 
forced to honour its debts. 
. There would be a tittle 
flurry in the prices from time 
to time if a summit confer¬ 

ence seemed to be going well 
or- if some promising 
demarche-, such as President 
Nixon’s visit to China, was 
arranged. -Then, with a settle¬ 
ment no nearer to being 
achieved, the prices would 
drift back to the land of the 
living dead. 

During 1976 and after,, 
there grew the idea that these 
bonds were attractive enough 
to command a value- as 
collector's 1 pieces. Hitherto, 

-only a few enthusiasts, com¬ 
monly regarded as cranks, 
had formed, serious, collect¬ 
ions. Many fields of collecting 
had experienced an influx of 
investors during the early 
1970s but the search for 
neglected sectors 'started in 
earnest during 3977 and' 1978- 
Prices for bonds began to rise, 
dangerously fast during 1979 
— sometimes by 25 per cent a 
month- 

Some speculators tried to 
take profits; many experi¬ 
enced difficulties m selling 
and suddenly the auctions at 
Sotheby’s, Christie's and 
Stanley Gibbons started to 
yield set after set of disap¬ 
pointing prices. Confidence 
evaporated, the speculators 
departed and the serious 
collectors held off. The Rus¬ 
sian. and Chinese markets 

. were naturally the hardest hit, 
having been - those to have 
risen fastest. . 

The last twelve months have 
seen some real consolidation 
at the lower levels throughout 
the. market: Whereas -a few 
years ago several rare issues 
had fetched prices weU up on 
the thousands of pounds, 
practically nobody* today is 
prepared to spend more than 
£500 oh a bond or share 
certificate. The volume ' of 
trade in the £20 to £50 range, 
on the other hand is reported 
to. be encouraging. 

Although many of the 
vignettes that decorate; these 
bonds are very fine indeed 
and the quality of printing 
superb, rarity is really the 
key determinant of value. 
Reliable reference books are 
beginning to appear and this 
wul- no doubt boost. confi¬ 

dence. Confederate bonds, for 
■example, make up one; sector 
of the American market in 
which many collectors specia¬ 
lize, but the actual numbers 
known to have, survived is by 
no means clear, ’ 

Most of the money raised 
by the Southerners during the 
American Civil War was 
raised in England wbere there 
was much sympathy for their 
cause. -Of the. many loans 
which were floated some were 
redeemable at the option of 
the lender in bales of cotton 
and became known as Cotton 
Loans. But when the Confed¬ 
erates lost the war the loans 
were of course repaid .in 
neither cotton nor cash. 

Most ot the unredeemed 
bonds were left in bank vaults 
around Europe. As a result of 
some complicated moves re¬ 
sulting from the periodic 
attempts made to persuade 
the United States Government 
to honour the debts, a very 
large number is new held by 
Coutts Bank in London. 

What most collectors do not 
realize is that although many 
of the certificates were 
printed on paper with a high 
acid content and these, have 
now disintegrated, a vast 
number running into the tens 
of thousands lias survived. 
About a hundred of these 
bonds at a time are being sold 
off at auction but with such 
an enormous supply over-, 
hanging the market it is very 
unlikely that they will rise far 
in value over the short or 
medium term. 

The field Is • inordinately 
complex and quite different 
criteria apply even in .the 
other more promising sectors 
of the American market, such 
as mining and railroad stocks. 
For all the early volatility, it 
is now beginning to look as 
though the busted bond 
market will thrive after all. 

Just as the scope for 
original research retains the 
interest of so many serious 
coin and stamp collectors, so 

■ the corporate sector of the 
bond market has given birth 
to a new _ activity known 
as industrial archaeology. 
Delving into the fortunes of 

■-defunct companies is the 
breath of life to these enthusi¬ 
asts. With their return to the 
markets both here and over-: 
seas the outlook for busted 
bonds has greatly improved. 

The author is editor of The 
Alternative Investment Re¬ 
port. 

Business Diary: BBC’s wedding discs on ITV 
In what some may see as a 
L-lear case of wedding day 
jitters, the BBC is to advertise 
on ITV its double long-playing 
record of today’s proceedings 
at St Paul's. 

The advertisements, 
ilaimed to be the first on ITV 
or a BBC product, will be 
itren for the First time 
onighr. They will include 
notage from this morning’s 
:eremony, and will be shown 
»ver the next two weeks. 

Pressing of Lhe records also 
begins tonight in an effort to 
nake the discs available from 
Saturday. The records, one of 
which is of the service and 
:ommentary and the other of 
he classical music played,, 
vill be sold not through shops 
ml through the BBC’s associ- 
ue in this enterprise — 
reilydisc, the “television 
[irect response” mail order 

inn. 
Thus Prince Charles and 

„adv Diana join the likes of 
he‘appalling Barry Manilow, 
he singer who has appeared 
m one of Tellydisc's nine 
■revious “doubles”. 

Some souvenirs of the royal 
vedding are not selling as 
.veil as can be expected, and 
ilthough the BBC’s effort is 
;everal cuts above your aver¬ 
se Charles and Dt coffee 
nug, the corporation is clear- 
y taking no chances. 

A fifth of gross sales will go 
o HM the Queen’s Jubilee 
frust for the Disabled. 

For royalists who do not 
tfatch ITV or dislike all its 
rorks, the BBC is putting out 

single long-player of the 
i-edding without the music 
,-hich will be on sale in the 
hops. 

There was a shortage of vandals and 
hooligans along the royal wedding route 
yesterday. The Royal Wedding Jet Cleen 
Service, complete with mobile pressure 
cleaning unit, were out looking for offending 
graffiti to clean off buildings along the way, 
but they could not find any. • ■ L 

The Alfred Marks Group, which owns the 
Jet CIcen franchise operation, decided to 
offer a wash and brush up to properties lining 
lhe route after it occurred to them that their 
own three branches with a nuptial view might 
be daubed with anti-royalist slogans or other 
embarrassing inscriptions before the pro- 

cession passed. 
They told newspaper photographers but did 

not actually use their machine — here 
demonstrated in the shadow of St Paul’s on 
Ludgate Hill by BDl Mullen of Enfield ■— 
because it has to be connected to the mains 
and could make rather a mess if used when 
there was really nothing for it to do¬ 

lt was on standby all day Monday and 
yesterday, but Jet Cleen accepted last night 
after being moved on several times by the 
boys in blue, that there were so many police 
deployed in the area as to render them 
redundant. 

Cover charge 
If tourist trade takings have 
not come up to expectations 
because oE the scale of Tv 
coverage of the weeding 
around the world, then there 
is at least some consolation to 
be found in the coverage 

itself- 
Intelsat, the International 

Telecommunications Sate-lite 
Organization, told Business 
Diary from its Washington 

headquarters last night that 
the number of TV satellite 
bookings for today stands at 
130. well above, the previous 
recoiti of HI. This was for a 
Ear less happy occasion, the 
attempted assassination of 
President Reagan. 

The United Kingdom is one 
of the 1% countries which 
own and operate the Intelsat 
network. There will be 26 
countries linked to the royal 
wedding by three Intelsat 

satellites stationed over the 
Atlantic, one over the Indian 
Ocean and a fifth over the 
Pacific. 

Grapes of wrath 
A world wine fair might seem 
the ideal way of. promoting 
international conviviality, but 
the organizers of that event — 
held in' Bristol earlier this 
month — now know better. 

Half way through the fair. 
Business Diary learns, they 

had to withdraw the official 
catalogue and set their print¬ 
ers to work 'overnight remov¬ 
ing'- offending pages because 
the Italian delegation had 
taken umbrage at its contents 
and threatened a walkout. ■ 

The controversy was over 
some frank expressions of 
opinion penned by Clive 
Coates, a British Master, of 
Wine, . in an introductory 
article to the catalogue. 

In it he wrote: ‘TOuch still 
remains to be done in Italy. 
Techniques of production, 
elevage (growing) and bottling 
leave- much to . be desired. 
Their system of DOC (appel¬ 
lation control) is a' mess and 
frequently abused . 

Though Coates, went on.to 
say the. potential for Italian 
wines was “enormous", the 
Italians were furious when 
they finally got round to 
reading the article. - The 
Spaniards were not well- 
pleased either, because Coates 
added that almost the same , 
applied to the Iberian Penin¬ 
sula as to Ita3y. 

The catalogue was produced 
by IPC,. which is minority a 
shareholder in the company 
that stages the fair, and edited 
by Pamila Massingham of | 
their publication, Drinks JnT 

■ lemational ' 

■The Romford Anti-Theft Group, 
a body of traders who _ have 
combined to fight shoplifting, 
are dearly doing wonders for the 
area’s morale, as well as its 
crime rate. The group's latest 
report says: “The Crime Preven¬ 
tion Officer also said that the 
number of apprehensions in 
Romford had dropped dramati¬ 
cally compared with last year". 

Ross Davies 

The principal activities of the Group comprise low 
and high temperature carbonisation of Goal, oil refining 
and chemicals manufacture, fuel distribution, vehicle 
building and distribution, transport, warehousing and 
shipping services, builders’ merchanting, instrument 
manufacture, and wool production. 

GROUP RESULTS 
1981 

£000 
1980 ' 
£000 

External sales 358,147 334,711 

Profit before tax 21,322 20,530 

Tax " ' 2,186 5,840 

Dividends 3,577 2,838 

Earnings per share 24.01p 19.93p 

•* Whether the upturn in world trade comes this year 
or next, it seems likely to be a very gradual process. 
In the meantime, we can eScpect to encounter as many 
opportunities as problems and our continued success 
wifi depend on our ability to grasp the one and overcome 
the other. For both purposes we have the necessary 
resources in terms of a broad platform of activities, 
competent people, sound technology and a strong 
financial position. If these'are properly utilised, we can 
look to the future with renewed confidence. 

C. E. Needham, Chairman. 
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Stock markets Vantona 

Banks slide on disappointing results'boosts 
Celebrations for today’s royal 

wedding got off to an early start 
yesterday leaving prices to dose 
lower in light trade. 

due to report on Friday, did opened at a 2p discount over ’Power lost 2p to 139p despite 
7p to 328p-uith LloydSj Iiavmg . die offer price of 64p. the ijews that.HEX, ljp down at 

The trading floor appeared 
unusually empty and dealers 
likened the atmosphere to . a. 
Christmas eve. Equities clearly 
reflected the mood when, after 
a firm start, prices trailed off 
mainly on . lack of follow 
through- Jobbers were also in ’ 
a more cautious mood marking 

already reported 8p;Jighter at 
295p_ Barclays, .reporting next 
month,, retreated 12p .to 43Sp. 
Jobbers, encountered some 
selling - following the NatWest 
figures, but remained: unpertur¬ 
bed as a big bull account had 
built up in the sector ahead of 
the announcement. • 

jointing trading appoi 
cupped 2p from 

news 7SJp, had increased, its stake to 
City ...40.5 per cent. 

Electricals d^ged an initial 
flurry, supported by the news 
of a £25m grant for aid to 
developers in' the- optical fibre 
industry, but failed to hold 

• On the bid front, Ofrex Group 
_ _ slipped 2p to 138p still awaiting_rjr. ., . ^ 

their books lower in an attempt a decision from Gallaber, which . profits knocked' another 15p 
to deter any profit taking which wanted to . counter the offer' " ‘ ~ - 
might develop after the good' from Dennison Manufacturing, 
run of the last rhree days. Shares of Westbrick hard- 

However, oils encountered ened lp to 87p after it rejected 
the terms from C. H.- Beazer. 
Paringa Mining rose 2p to 86p 

some selling as did banks on 
tbe back of some disappointing 
half-year figures from National - 
Westminster, down 22p at 4fllp, 
and Grind! ays Holdings, Sp 
lighter at 230p. Better than ex¬ 
pected trading news from Reed 
International lifted die price 16p 
to 254p but made, little impres-. 
sion on sentiment. 

In the event, the FT Index, 
after .being 1.6 up at 10 am, 
closed 32 down at 5253. 

Disa; 
also 
Offices at 96p and lp from 
Benjamin Priest at 34p, while 
trading-losses clipped 7p from 
Norton & Wright at 3Sp. 

In shipping, the warning on. ,- ■ ... . . 
. future profits lopped 3p from . earlier gam& GEC on 
-'British 8c- Commonwealth 'be-. 74flg.Racal on 4z5p, and Pies* 
fore radlying.to close unchanged.".'®*y.. on 
at. 323p. -Recent, warnings on.. unchanged • witlj -BICC the 
profits knocked ' another ,15p. exception rising 2p to 257p. 
from Aeronautical & General Equity turnover on July 27 
at 358p while Ladbtoke hard- was. £lG1376m (12J574- bar- 
ened 7p to 166p ahead of next ' gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
—-- according to the Exchange Tele¬ 

graph, were Charles HiU Bristol, 
week’s -profits news. 

Sotheby Parke'.Bernet relin¬ 
quished 12p at 425p after com- 

after news that Apollo Inter-' meat,- along itfth Christies Int 
national had increased its stake 4p at 194p. 
to 472.7 per cent, and Charles .*,n 
HOI of Bristol, where the offer ' 
from the consortium recently . fg£J for 10p 011 H3121* at 
went- unrnnrliHrmal. -17t» - -- 

Gilts also opened cautiously 
after the overnight setback on 
the United States bond market 
and in an attempt to discour¬ 
age profit taking after the 
market’s recent strong run. 

Dealers' described selling 
pressure as negligible and with 
the pound fall yin g prices were 
able to close above their worst. 
In longs, falls were limited to 
between £1 and '£$ while at the 
shorter end earlier losses of 
£3 gave way to between Eft and 
£»■ 

Leading industrials spent a 
quiet day in tbe wake of Tues¬ 
day’s excited flurry with TCI 
closing unchanged at 268p, after 
270p, ahead of tomorrow's half- 
yearly report. Beecbams and 
Unilever booh she'd 2p to 208p 
and 558p respectively with 
Fisons 3p higher at 143p, Tabes 
2p at 138p and Vickers 3p ac 
159p, all moving against the 
trend. 

In banks, Midland, which is 

went unconditionaL-leapt 17p 
to 145p amid news that-manage- 
mem changes were under -way. 

Thorp ac made a bright start, 
rising lOp to 76p in first-time 
dealings with F and C.Enter¬ 
prises unchanged at 13p partly 
paid- But East of Scotland, 
where.30 per cent of tbe shares 
were left with the underwriters 

Engineers saw Bootham En¬ 
gineering tumble 12p to 188p 

. after news of trading losses ana 
the. decision not', to pay a 
.dividend, with Dowty lasing 5p 
tq 240p after a jecommendation 
to switch into Smith Industries, 
8 p higher at 363p. Amalgamated 
Metal rose 21p to 253p in a thin 

Reed Int, Ofrex -Group, Nat 
West Bank, Ladbroke, Burmah, 
Barclays Bank, Norton ' & 
Wright,. Midland Bank, Grand 
"Met, GrintDays, Atlantic Assets, 
BP, Chubb, Plessey, Boots and 
Ultramar. 
- Traditional options: Dealers 
reported further-': calls in Wood- 
side Pet on 9jfp, Premier on 
7Sp and Fall is er Res on 35p. 

Traded options: Dealings fell 
to a low ebb with only 614 con 
tracts recorded of whicb 40 
were made up of puts. ICE 
attracted 123 calls ahead of 

market, bat Amalgamated-tomorrow's half .yearly news. 

Latest-results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
Acrow (F) 
Bootham Eng (I) 
Cawdaw End (F) 
Centre way (Fj 
City Offices (I) 
Forminster (F) 
Greycoat Ests (F) 
Grindlays HIdgs (I) 
Mt Charlotte (I) 
Norton ft Wright (F) 6.59(7.45) 
NatWest (I) . ' — C—). 
Lon ft Gartmore (F) —(—j 
Ben Priest (F) 41^(49.9) 
Rexmore (F) 36.87(39-84) 
Reed Int (1st qrt) 400(352) 
Temple Bar Inv (I) —(—) « 
Vantona (I) ' ,49.3(53A) 

Sales 1 
. £m 
148.9(146.8) 
3.83(334) . 
1136(14.63) 
20(28.03} 
-(-) 
13.6(14.5) 
0.89(0.69)- 

-(t) 
531(5.79) 

Profits 

4.98* f 2.02) 
0.08* (0.22) 
034* (0.12*) 
0.07^(1.37) 
0.75(037) ■ 
1.52(1.74) 
0.34(0.24) 
163(173) 
0,14(0.1) 
0.04*(1.24) 
197(225) 
034t(0.32f) 
0.93*(3.17) 

- 0.94*(0.89>- 
23.1(11-8) 
1.5(1.55)- 

.1.91(1.42) 

'EariifagS 
tier share 

—(3.98) 
—(—) 
—l—) 

-2<t)(57«4) 

I. 38(1.43) 
16.02(17.87)- 
2.34(2.4) 
6.9(11.7) 
—(—1 ' 
3.01(9.67) 
60.0(783) 
234(1.72) 
9.04«(13.6) 
II. 9*t8.1) 
16.8(63) - 
-(-) 
6.7(43). 

." Div . 

pence. 
0.75(1.5) 
—(5.5) • 
—(—> 
4(6) • 
1.3(1.3) ■ 
23(23) 
0.37(0.32) 
112(1.2) 
—{—) 
0.5(3.18) 
93(8.7) 
1.5(1) 
0J(5-1) 
03(3.45) 
—f—) 
2.5(23) 
3(3) 

\Pay 
date 

1/1& 

1/10 

S/10 
28/8 
9/10. 
2/10 
2/10 

30/9- 

1/10 

. . Year's 
total 

•0.75(3.0) ■ 
—(11.5) 
—(—) 
5(10) • 
-(3.1) 
4.2(4.2) • 
0.37(0.32) 
—(4.12) ■ 

'—(0.7) 
1.0(4.47) 
—(21.0) 
13(1) 
J2.39f6.79). 
1.0(4.9) 
—(—) ’ 
-(7.7) 
—(8.0) 

Dividends in this table .are shojvn- net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News' dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply tbe net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax 
and.earnings are net. *=rdss. t“gross.revenue.„ . > • ■* 

Business appointments 

Granada TV 
financial 
controller 

has joined 
as financial 

Mr Harry Coe 
Granada Television 
controller. 

Mr D Fleming, .an energy con¬ 
sultant, has been appointed to 
the board of directors of City and 
Foreign Investment Company. 

Mr James W. Cook has been 
appointed finance director of XPC 
Business Press and joins the com¬ 
pany and its main board on Sep¬ 
tember 1. Mr. Cook was previously 
director of finance at unlgate. 
.Of, G. B. Lawson has been 

appointed technical director of 
Joseph- Cros&eld & Sons in succes¬ 
sion to Mr A. S. Jones, who has 
joined - Unilever's Plantations 
Group Os technical head - designate. 

Mr- Roger Yonng, Investment 
dfrfittor of Henry Ansbacher and 
Company, has been appointed a 
director of Henry Ansbacher 
Holdings. 

Mr Eric C. Sayers has retired 
as chairman of Deport after 25 
years of service with the group. 
Mr Jack Russell , succeeds as chair¬ 
man and remains chief executive 
of the group. 

Mr Keith HasTewood has been 
appointed sales director of Wlop-- 
hann, a division of Steriing- 
Wintbrop Group. 

Benjamin Priest,, the West 
Midlands. manufacturer of 
fasteners and forgings, crashed 
into- the red to the rune of 
£935,000 last year. This- com¬ 
pares with a profit of £3J.m 
the previous year.*' 

Not only did the traditional 
engineering business * feel the 
brunt of the recession, hut the 
group also came- badly unstuck 
with a local government 
contract. 

At the end of the day, 
shareholders have -to settle 
If or a final dividend of lp 
gross, making a total of 3.42p 
compared with 9.705p. Tum- 

By Our .Financial Staff 
lover for the trading period 
fell by £8m to £41.9tn. 

Mr Charles War die, the 
chairman,. said:' .“We ' were 
badly hit by destocking, par¬ 
ticularly . in. the automotive 
industry -which accounts' for 
30 per. cent of our bn sin ess 

In fact, the group's trading 
profit from its engineering 
activities fell from £4m to 
£591,000 - as many * of • its 
domestic markets came vir¬ 
tually to a standstill. Export 
business went ahead only at 
the * expense- of diminished 
margins. ■ 

To .make matters .worse, the 
group undertook , a £Im-order 

to build two warehouses for a' 
London borough, sub-contract¬ 
ing work which sparked off a 
labour dispute resulting in a 
loss on the contract of £327,000. 
The company handling this 
work will cease trading. - - 

There -are * extraordinary 
charges of £L2m which include 
the cost of various rationaliza¬ 
tion activities and factory- 
closures. : ■ 

Mr Wardle ’ said that - the 
results of this reorganization are 
unlikely to be felt before the 
second half of the current year. 

On the stock- market the 
shares fell 3p'to 34p. "■ 

By Our Financial Staff 
The hard-pressed textile in-, 

dustry had. some reason to 
brighten up yesterday when the 
Vantona Group -unveiled .a 
healthy 35 per- cent increase in 
firstybalf- profits, -from £L42m 
to £L91m- 

But the underlying trend is 
still: not' -all that encouraging, 
although conditions in house¬ 
hold textiles have not worsened- 
Turnover during the trading 
spell*'- fell -from ■ £53.4m-. to 
£493m. The announcement left 
the shares 'unchanged- at 131p. 

The board say they have en¬ 
deavoured to ■ concentrate on 
securing an- increased share of 
a generally static market. The 
difficulties, according to Mr 
Davond Alliance, chief execu¬ 
tive, have been compounded not 
wily by tbe perennial problem 
of cheap imports, but also- by 
some home producers selling at 
uneconomic, prices. . “If we 
tried to match them we would 
finish up selling our stock at a 
loss,” he said. 

Vahtona’y business, selling 
uniforms to the Post Office and 
the1 Army, has not been hit by 
a cutback in expenditure, but 
there are orders which' should 
flow through in the second half 
of the year. 

Margins have noticeably im¬ 
proved, mainly as a result of 
tight controls and trimming pro¬ 
duct ranges, while the interest 
bill shows a sharp drop from 
£12m to £676,900, which the 
board say is'nor only a resole 
of lower interest charges but 
also-an efficient use of working 
capital. 

Vantona, which in the past 
has drawn tributes from textile 
unions for avoiding any large 
redundancies, says productivity 
is improving in many areas so 
that, it will be able to take 
advantage of any upturn in 
demand, when it comes. 
. The: interim dividend is being 
maintained at 42p gross. 

Subelectro drops 
By Philip Robinson 

Subelectro, a video games 
maker, has abandoned plans 
to come to the unlisted securi¬ 
ties market—just two days 
before dealings were due to 
start in the shares. 

In an unprecedented move, 
issuing house Tring Hall 
Securities announced .late 
yesterday that It had decided 
that the company_ would not 
apply for permission to deal 
in the shares-. 

The .decision » abort, was 
taken- yesterday, morning by 
Mr D. W. F: Tullqch, the chair- 
man, and his wife Georgina, 
whose - ordinary share stake 
after the .flotation would have . 
been worth a combined £I.65m 
at the 55p offer price- 
■ It is understood that the 
jobbers have refused to take 
the 1.3 million shares they were 
being offered as part of tbe 
'launch, .and the Tring Hall 
-■institutions who had said they 
toould take the remaining 4.1 
trnilTinn shares subsequently 
turned them down. 

Mr D W F Tulloch, chairman 
of Subelectro. 

Tring says that happened in 
the light of adverse and un-' 

appropriate time when tbe-f^i 
potential of the corapaajHg. 
be afforded proper recognition* 

“Tring believes that's^, 
electro is a sound company,WH 
good growth . prospect* ' w 
remains of the view that’n^^jjj 
enjoy a good receptiona- 
market in the future,1H iTsfctw. 
When rise prospectus .forfxija 
issue -was launched a weekagjv 
Tring .said it expected.. *..^ 
mium of, between Sp and 7n tof 
be • placed on the share# 
Thursday. -.."r./V'-. 
'Subelectro made 'mPproSt 

forecast and figures shdwetf that 
the average weekly^saies of 
machines, had gone dawn- from , 
J98 in. May ro 95 iniJune^but 
were HD for the first.two weets 
qf July. ' ‘ . -i L'- • * 
” Last-March another bf lnng’s 

issues,.Euroflame Holdings, had 
justified press comment and the tQ deiay jtj applicatiotr tn rh«. 

recem the “ i ' USM- It is uucuucu urn t ■ ,_- ■- ,1, 
company will renew its applica- S*ven by its chairman, did xiot^ 

for the quotation1 at an appear in the* prospectus. Don 

Vehicle side causes 
Centreway losses 

By Margarets Pagano 

Centre way, the E inning ham- 
based holding company, yester¬ 
day blamed its vehicle distribu¬ 
tion branches for the swing to 
losses and the halved dividend 
payment last year. 

The group lost £71,000 in the 
year to March against pretax, 
profits of £L37m last time. Sales 
fell by £7m to £2Im. The final 
gross dividend is 5.7m, making 
a total for the year of 7.14p, 
COmnarni wfrh 14.?n in *h<* nr«. compared with 14.2p in the pre¬ 
vious year. The shares gave up 
5p to 12Qp .on the news, . 

Mr Anthony Cross, tbe chair- 
'Sian, said ' Centre way’s . eight 
vehicle - distribution brandies 
accounted for the losses. Three 
lossmaking branches have now 
been closed, and the rest are 
believed to be trading profit¬ 
ably. 

On tbe motor distribution side 
the group bolds franchises for* 
Cirroen, Volvo and Toyota, and 

.presejert trading indicates - thar: 
August sales are better than 
expected, he added.. 

Costs of closing the' branches 
are covered, by the' £284,000 
extraordinary item. Over the ?ear Centreway cut its' work- 
orce by 20 per cent to 800 

employees. Interest -charges 
took £416,400 against £292,300; 
But the. vigorous action taken 
over the year has helped reduce 
stock levels, now' lower by 
£2.4m at' £2.2m, and- total bor¬ 
rowings are down by £lm to 
£1.5m, leaving the group’s gear¬ 
ing ratio at about 33 per ceat^ 

atMoiint 

Pretax profits from -tbe - foot¬ 
wear . division fell' to £147,000 
from £632,000, 

Loss at 
Norton 
& Wright 

Cawdaw losses soar to over £900,000 
• Textile.group Cawdaw Indus- and Mrs Pamela Matos sold of demand caused unacceptable 

n-ij:-,_ __ *.1___— —_i_ __12.* __ 1_^ rti_• ■ trial Holdings went - deeper 
into the red in the year . to 
March 31, as all its activities 
felt the brunt of the recession. 

A loss of £125,000 for the 
previous 12 months accelerated 
to £944,000 as sales slipped by 
over £3m to £11.5m. 

Not . surprisingly, share¬ 
holders are asked to forsake 
a dividend, as in 1980. Late 
Hast year Illingworth' Morris 

cent stake their near-34 per 
•in the company. * L . ■ 

On the stock market, the 
shares, sensing some recovery 
hopes, went 2p better, at 2Jp. . 

The'board, pointed out that 
no divisional operation had 
emerged' unscathed from, the 
■year. Two . of the dye houses 
were dosed, involving heavy 
employee compensation, closure 
ana reorganization costs. Lack 

trading losses but the Hawick 
-weaving unit maintained full¬ 
time working apd sold half its 
outpn't to North America. The 
kitchen furniture side kept Up 
its- share of the depressed 
market, - particularly in . the 
south of England; * 

Overall, trading conditions 
are.poor, but improving slowly. 
Cawdaw made: a profit of 
£400,000 in 1979. 

Norton & Wright, the lottery 
ticket maker, yesterday revealed 
losses and a slashed dividend in 
the year to -March. It' lost 
£43,400 compared with pretax 
profits of £ 1.24m last time. 
Sales, however, are. only mar¬ 
ginally down at £6.6m against 
£7.4m. 

Rexmore dividend slashed 

The group is paying a final 
gross dividend of 0./p making 
a total of %4Zp against 6-3p- 
gross in the'previous year. The; 
shares • dropped 7p to-- 38p on 
the news,- the year's low. ■ 

Norton & Wri^it says the 
pretax loss cranes after writing 
off stock of about £S5,000 
rendered, obsolete as a result 
of factory , reorganization, and 
product. rationalization. . The 
£327^000 extraordinary. item 
qpvers reorganization costs less 
the profir of £115,000 from the- 
sale of land and a tax credit 
Of £141,000. ■' 

■ This leaves a net item of 
£71,000. After a tax credit of 
£212,000, attributable profits 
are £169,000 against £543,000 
last time. .«- ■». 

After a year of closures and 
rddrganizatiozi, the losses 
reported yesterday by Rexmore, 
the Liverpool-based fabric 
maker, and distributor, came as 
no surprise and matched group 
Forecasts made in April 

Rexmore lost .£942,000 in the 
year to March, against pretax trofits last time of £892,000. 

ales dropped by £3m to £36.8m. 
Nevertheless, shareholders are 
getting a token final' dividend, 
of 0.7p gross, against 432p-Jast 
time. This makes a total for the 
year, of 1.42p, compared with 7p 
gross. The shares held steady at 
27p,'2p off the year’s high. 
* In April this year, Rexmore 

announced a rights issue to 
raise £820,000 and said that 
measures token should help to 
return the group to profits this £:ar, Yesterday, Mr Abraham 

osenblatt, chairman, said that 
first-quarter trading was profit¬ 
able .and, according to budget 
He added that disposals and 
stock reductions had helped to 
reduce borrowings. Stocks have 
fallen from £9.2m at the last 
year-end to £5.6m, and borrow¬ 
ings are down from £5.3m to 
£4.1m. 

Rexmore is left with only 
profitable businesses and'- the 
group expects to return to 
profits .this year. 

Shortfall at WE Norton 
By.Marareta' Pagano year payment was also Omitted. 

~W. E./Norton, the machine The las> 8ross dridend was the 
__n1 „ 0.5p paid in midrl980. 
tool merchant,. yesterday re- ^ Waiter Norton, ebairmau, 
vealed its second consecutive said the loss came-after charg- 
fuil-year loss —ana only the jng compensation paid, to 
second in its history—but 
slightly less than those forecast 
earlier.:.- 
: Losses of £930,100 in the year 
to March compare with the 
£246,800 lost last time. Sales fell 
by £5m to £17.6m. Hus year the 
group has again decided not to 
pay a final dividend. The half- 

former directors of the: company 
and of a subsidiary. This in¬ 
cludes reTated legal-costs -and 
redundancies amounting to 
£164,000. . 

The extraordinary, credit of 
£73300 comes from' compensa¬ 
tion for the loss of an agency 
by a subsidiary, 

Mo lint' Char Id tie Investments, 
who predicted better-trading 
when- it innohflced a :£Z.8m 
rights. Issue, last' month,-' yester¬ 
day reported pretax' profits up 
from £104,000 to £140,000 'for 
the 28 weeks- to July 12. This 
was after - charging heavier 
interest' of £413,000, against 
£331,000 'last ‘time; Turnover 
improved from £5.79m to 
£5Blm. • ' ■ 

Mpont -Charlotte ‘ operates 
hotels'* and catering establish¬ 
ments. .• .. 

Forminster maintains 
payout despite fall- - 

Pretax profits', of Forminster 
dropped 11-per'cent to £1.5m 
over the year to April 30, on 
turnover down from £ 14.6m to 
£13-6m. The dividend of the 
ladies and children’s.outerwear 
group was held at Bp gross. - 

Earnings per share dipped 
from 17.8p to l6.02p. The-CGA 
net profit was £751,000. 

Half-time tumble 
for Lornex 

Lornex, the;. Canadian base- 
metal mining company in which 
Rio Tinto-Zinc has a 53 per cent 
interest, saw half-year operat¬ 
ing profits slump to C$48.2m 
(£12.4m) from CS71.7m.. The 
decline was caused -by. lower 
prices for copper, silver and 
molybdenum and by lower pro¬ 
duction of molybdenum. Earn¬ 
ings per share were C$1.95, 
compared .with C$5-05. 

W estbrkikagam asks 

shareliokfers to wait ■ 
Mr X-.W. Sutherland, chair¬ 

man of. Westbrick Products, has 
written to shareholders reiterat¬ 
ing rtte board’s view that a price 
of 75p per share offered by 
C. H. Beazer (Holdings) in no 
way-reflects the value of West- 
brick. Retailed advice. will. be 
sent .to- shareholders, after the 
formal offer document has been 
issued. Holders ‘ are -strongly 
advised to ignore offer docu¬ 
ments; • 

Commodities 

S?JhPER.« nxjTk-.ATiemoonj— 
Cash vrt™ £931.50-22.50 a 

-three montiia. £945.50- 
S-250- Cash ^cathodes. 

. eiouhs. £940- 
40-50. Sales, 100 ions. Morning.— 
Cash wire bars. £917.17.60: three' 
ggRPSL ^945.5b-Vl.ClO. Settlement. 
5917.50. Sales. 14.975 tons. Cash 
^^hndes... £913-12-60; three months, 
5^5®-SsWemenU- £912.50. aaies. luvj ions. 

^ £7.6?o^ao: 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Hank ........ 
Barclays . 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank ..... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat-Westminster .. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

12% 
32% 
12% 
12% 

*12% 
12% 
12% 
32?; 
12% 
12% 

V 2 aiy deposit on *Urna at 
ClO.OnO and under 9%: on 

'ao.c^'^. 10-" over 

thtoe months £7,650-53. SotthsncnT^ 
£7.680. Salas ,.460 ■ tonne*. High 
Made. cash. 07.685-90; three months, 
£7.650-52. Settlement. £7.690. Sales, 
flee. Sinowmre Un ex-works, 
Sm55.p4.a picul. 
LEAD was steady.—Afternoon-—Cush 
£455-66 per tonne; three months- £456- 
56.60. Sales , 5.725 tonnes. Momino. 
—-Cosh £466-66.50; three months 
£466.50-57.00. Settlement £456.50. 
Sales. 7,500 tonnes. 
ZINC was bezel? steady after firmer.—■ 
ATiwnmn.—Cash £4-78-79 dot tonne:, 
three months . £488.50-894X1, Sales. 
1.726 tonnes. Mornlno.^CaMi S1484- 
85; thrre months £494-95. SetUemenr. 
£485. Salas, 5.426 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £215.05 (5400) 
a troy nonce. 
silver vra» quietly steady.—Bunion 
market ftlxlnfl levels;.—Spot 448.9UP 
per troy ounce (United States cams 
equivalent. 854.60); .three months 
464.45p rS72.40c>; J six months, 
48t.20p r9il.90c): one smar Slip 
•19800. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.—cash 449-50p: three 
monthE 464-66p. Sales 28 lots of 
10.000 troy ounces each. Mom In 0.—- 
Cash, 447.50-48. Op: throe months. 
A63-bo.5p. Sett! ament, 448p. Sales, 
36 lots. 

*■ rews.M. was £S. low»r at £225; the 
“ whites " -price- urea £A lower- el 
£243.. Ftsturvs (fi per tonnei l Attn, 
325-80^224.00: Oct.- 239-80-319.96: 
Jan, 317.30-317-76; Mar«±^aiB.60- 
318.75; May. 2tt8.75-219.00: - Aug, 
219-219.50; Oct. 319125-220. Sales: 
6/786. Barely steady. ISA prices i July 
27): daily. 16.77c; 16-day average, 
16.45c. 

KAN MEAL was very quiet f£ 
met; Am. 136.10-l56.50; Oct. 
S.flO: .Doc. 140-140.40: Feh, 

ALUMINIUM was firmer.—Aftornoon# 
—Cash. £661.50-62.50 oer tonne: 
three months. £68J-85_..-' 
tonnes. Morning.- 
Um*e raplims._£6- 
£655. Sales. “ 
NICKEL, wa, 
udoti .• " 

... _i75-76. Settlement. 

^■^SetZ^^SeadyAtter- 
--um»i, £5.500-10 per tonne; 
three months, £3.550-54. S4leS- 96 
tonnes. Morning■—Cash. £6.290-5.500: 

SOYABEAN MEAL was 
per toon 

-156-156. ww. . .-tf-.-v.T- . risi, 
145*144: April. 145-146: June. 144- 
147.50; AM/146^150. i3ale«n 15. lota. 

.WOOL.—Mz ponlxMi No 3 contract 
- i cents per Kilo j: Ada. anquatsd: Oct. 

400-413; Dec. 405-408; Jan. 4C6-411: 
March. 415-418: May. 425-439c Aun. 
435-440: Oct. 438-443: Dec, 438-443: 
Jan. 438-443. Soles: 34 lots. 
CRAIN tThe Baltic i.—WHEAT. __ 

■ (Uan western rod spring, unguoied. 
US dsiic' nnrthorn spring No 3. 14 per Sown:. Aug. £113.79: Sent. £115-50; 

n, £116. trans-shipment east coast. 
S hard whiter 13'* per cent: Aua. 

E116.75, trans-shipment east coast. 
unquoted. English feed fob: Sopt. 

50.08.25 paid east coast. 
MAntE.—-French: July. £130; • Aon. 
£125. tnni-sUpincnt oast coast. Booth 
Attica white unanetod. South AUlca 
yeQow; Aug-Sept. £95.50. 
BAR LEY.—Cnq lish m feed fob: Sent. 
ElOl east coast: Nov. £104.50 east 
coast paUU. All cif UX- unless stated. 
London Crain ^ntnro» Market fColtai 

Uireo mouths, £3.308-50. Settlement. 
£3.300. Sales, 583 tonnes. 
RUBBER was easier (ponce parJUIol.: 
Sept. 64.30-64.60: Oct. 64.BO-65.Od; 
Oct-Dcc. 60.40-65.60- jan^March.' 68- 
68.10' April-Jam?. 71.-71.10: Jaly- 
Scpt.lH. 90-74.10; Oct-Doc. 7^-77.10: 
Jail-March. 30-80.10: AprU-Junc. 
83.90-83.10. Sales. 436- at IS tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were sllohtlv 
easier. .Spot 62.75-64.00. cars: SepL 
62.25-65.23;- - 

'come. 

‘EEC onain.—barley was easy: 
396.60_Ngy._ £100.60: Jan.,RltVJ.w. 

May. E111.90. soles: 
165 lots. . WHEAT was oasy: Seat, 
eiai.10: Nqv. £107.BO: JanTlUi.80; 
MattSj^^CiiS.TO: May. £139.10. Seles: 

Home-Grown Cereals Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ox-farm spot orices: 

Other 

OCL .63.75-64.75. 
copper.—kobustas rs per tunnel: 
July. 1.120-1.132: Sept. 1,143-1.145; 
Nov. 1.123-1035: Jan, 1.121-1.133: 
March. ■ l.HO-1.115: May. l.ili- 
1.116: July. 1.112-1,125. Sales. d.66T 
iots Including 57 1 opiums. 
COCOA was steady f£ per metric torn. 
—July, 1,120-1.130; Sept. 1.154- 
1.155; Dec. . 1.17^-1.174: March. 
i-.isii-i.i93: May. ijvfe-i.ioa: Jiuy. 
1.200-1.305: Sept. 1.211-1.216. Sales: 
2.516 lots. ICCO prices: daily. (July' 
27). 97.11c: lpdlcalor lines fJniy 281, 
5 day average. 95.89c. (U5 corns 
pw Mil-. • 
sugar.—Thu Loudon dally price of 

WHEAT BARLEY 
£104 £91 
-. £93 
— R9X 
— £93 

MEAT COMMISSION: Average fills lock 
prices at reurrsoiuatlve markeu an 

-JuJsL 28.-—cb cattle B7:Sip per ke lw 
UK. jtm>p luO.aap PIT kg 

S. East 
S. West 
W. Mid* 
N. West 

bat dew -t + fi Stiff? CB"pjgs 67.83d 
-Prr.JW lw <rO_.*9l. Engtanoirnd wiiS: 
Cattle taunt bora down 10.4 oer cunt. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London. EC3R 8EB . Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-lhe-Counter Market 

1330, 81 
Htsh Lour Company- 

Gross • 
Price Gh'go Dtvi p) 

- Yld 
ri 

P/E 11 • Fniur -4 t 
Actual Taxed | | 

110 100 ABI Ends'! 10% Culs 110 — 10. D 9.1 - ; _ ■ _ 
76 39 Airspmn? Group 6S — 4.7 7.1 10J 143 
52 21 Armitase St Rhodes 45 — 1.4 3.1 18.3 42.9 

200 921 Eardoni Hill 198 9.7 4-9. 9.6 11.7 
1U4 SS Deborah Ord- - ■■ 102 — 5.5 5.4 5.0 9.6 • 
125 ss Frank Horscll 10O — 6.4 G.4 9.0 -21.7 
110 39 Frederick Parker • 63 — 1.7 2.6 28-3 
110 64 George Blair 64" 3.1 4.8 _ 

J15 59 Jackson Group 109. ~ 7.0 6.4 3.4 7.7 
150 105 James' Burroush - 129' — 8.7 6.7 9.4 11.8 
331 244 Robert Jenkins • 304 ri-2 -31.3 10.3 4.2 . 10.7.. 

53 50 Scrurtons •* A *’ SS — 513 9.1 S 3 8.3 
224 191 Torday Limited 191-1 15.1 73 ' 73. 12.6 
23 S Twiniock Ord. . 14i - . —- — . j_ 

90 6S Twinlock 15% ULS 77 -115.0. 19.5 _ _ 

56 35 Unilock Holdings. 38 — ■ 3.0 -7.9 5.8 9.3 
. 103 81 Walter Alexander 98 . -1 5-7 5.8 5.4 8.6 

263 1S1 W. S. Yeates ■244 • — 13.1 5.4 4.6 9.4 

ayetago price. 86.19p f + 1.03t: Sheep 
ap.3v?-Rfr «S.L awDtege prlco 

130.48p i + 14.22i : pig numbers up 
2-7 P?r £Dol- ayurage price 67.92b 
<-p^5>. Scotland1, cattle htunben up 

cS3l- av era or price 90.98p 
( +2.521: Sheep numbers up 15.7 nor 
ceiu. avemgo price 122.75a i * 17.55- ■ 
Pig numbers down 47.4 per 

. average price 66.5fit> (-0.7S). 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM. EX¬ 
CHANGE i s/TJB per tonne) 

cent. 

296-97 39V- ” 
300____ 
313.50-15.00: Fob, * 316 50-17.00: 
M»r«m. 520.21. Sales: 7l6 UrtTof lOO 
tonnes each. 

mis Feb. 
£111.50. Sales: 881 lots 

of 40 tonnes each. 
ECCS (TTie Loodon Eng Exchange.—In 
hSmMraduud a steady marvel. With 
LB- 2'V-and 5 s the best return. In 

5,rkCL3 Heady, with pri cm 
■f°1' Sppto Bhlpment. 

Home-nraducnl market prices - lln £ 
P*f 120. based- on tradlna packer/ 
iirsi-iiaM i s 

Wsd/Thur/Fri 
6.20 to 6.50 
5.30 H 3.50 
4.60 ID d.70 
4.10 to 4.40 

.3.75 to 3.00 
3-70 to 2.R-, __ 

, . 3-40 to 2.50 ■ 3.40 10 2.50 
liQUOricd prices tin £ Current Arrirab 

Pnmch t*S 5.70 to 5-95 
. 4.75 to 4.90 

•• 3’s 4.40 la 4.60 
a’e •• 4.00 to 4.10 

Tor bulk dtfll- 

r» 
%l 
5's 
6'» 
7’e 

Man .Ttaes 
fi.rto to 6.50 
5.10 10 5.50 
4.50 to 4.80 
4.10 10 4.40 

3.65 to 3.90 
3.70 10 2.85 

F. H. Tomkins to 
acquire Essanbee 
F. H. Tomkins is .acquinng the 
capital of Essanbee- products— 
a fastener distributor —■ for 
£100,000, payable in 540,540 
ordinary shares. Net assets 
being acquired total £230,000. 

Wall Street 

New York, Jnly 28.—Tbe stock 
market - retreated in a generally 
featureless session, -as Investors 
continued to. look for signs that 
interest,rates - would decline. • . 

Tbe Dow. .Jones . industrial 
average .'lost 6.47 points to . finish 
at 1939.40. Declines led advances 
nine to five as volume' narroWed. 
to 38,000.000 " shares’ -'from 
39,610,000 yesterday; 

-The market improved .-briefly 
after Chemical Bank lowered iis 

broker -loan rate to' 19i per' cant 
from-20$ per cent. 

Merger candidates again were 
the focus of the market’s atten¬ 
tion. Conoco was the. most actively 
traded stock; and-closed np 2J at 
90j on.volume of more, than one 
million shares. 

Du' Pont, qne . of Conoco’s 
sinters, ‘said it received more than 
50 per cent of Conoco's shares 
under ■ its ■ tender - offer. It edged 
MP 3 to .45}. 

Seagram, another suitor, said it 
would. purchase - Conoco shlires 
tendered, to it' even, if Du - Font 
acquired wore than 50 per cent of 
Conoco’s' stock: It' closed un¬ 
changed. at 54J. Mobil, the third 
-suitor, slipped J to 303: 

July July 
28 n 

Allied Cfaem 
Allied Stores 
Alilf Cb aimers 

■aSStoe 
Amerada Hem 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broad can 
Am Can 
Am Cyan ran td 
Am Elec Power 171, 
Aid Borne.. '• 
Am Motors 
Am utot.Res ■ 
Am Standard 
Am Tdepbone 
AMP Inc 
Annco Steel 
xssreo ' 
Ashland (Ml 
AURtlcBIcMleld 4SH 
Avca. -21*w 
Avon rioJUCU .37 
BODkcartraJCY. 321, 
Bank of America 2SU 
Hank of NT . 38>i 
Beatrice raada 215 
Bendtx __ 63V 
Bethlehem«teel. 23V 

Sle^taacmlc ST* 
Borden 28 
Bant Warner 4WZ 
HriMoi Mjrrr* - SCh 
BP . . 23** 
Burllntton tod 21 
BurUnEUm Niha 53*, 
a— — 

& 
35* 23V 

53V 
20V 

i Sflm , 
31h 3lh 

Is!- 
* 

£ S 
S.* 
33V 33 

& 
38V 
34V 

I 
38 

:.£8 

3>i 
28k 40V 
fw 
50 
I. 

ft;. £ 
Canadian Pacific 4lH. . 4tft 
Caterpillar Hi, 61V 
Cel an cur Q . 62V 
CmtnlSoya 1TV 12V 
Cbwe Muhit si*, 
Cbera Bank NY 53V 
Chrysler 
Citicorp 
Oun ServlOi 
Clark equip .. 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 

•Jv 
571* aui 

§' a?* 

& 
.40 38 
33* 

Columbia Cos 
Comb mol mi Eng 38V 
ComwIUi ajlhon isv 
Canoed 9DV 
Cons Edison 29 
Cons Foods 29 
Com Power ' 17V 
Continental Grp 35V 
Comrgl DstB. esa. 
Corning Class 
CPC IdUU 
Crane 
Crocker. In: 
crowMIw 
Dan ft bran 
Deere 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 

SK cm lea] 
Dresser Hid. 
Duke power 
Du Pom 
Eastern Mr , 
Boatman Kodak 72V 
Eaton Cmp 3*V 
B Pom Nat Cos 2S 
Equitable Life 12V 

’ ' 53V 
Evans P- D. 22V 
Exxon Cora ' 35V 
Fed Dept more* X7V 
Flrantene • 12V 
KST Chicago 18V 

53V 
54 

£* S7 
31V 

■a 
MZ 
39V 

a1 
39V 
17V 
25V 

% s? ;ss{ 
30V 
40V 

r 

68h 
UV 
54- 
31V 
-uv 
20V 
4». m 
73V 34V 
asv 
13V 

-23 

Iff* 

July 
- 38 

July 
27 

3* 
5BV 
33 
34V 

FM Intnt Bnco 3fl 
Fist Nat Boston 40V 
Fist Penn Carp 4V 
Ford r...% 3iV 
CAT Cdrp ' — 
Gen Dynamics 
Cen EJeetrte 
Con Foods 
Gen Hills 
Gen Motors 49V 
Goo Pub OtU NY 4V 
Gen Tel Elec 29V 

__ % 
Georgia Pud tic ' » 
Getty .Oil 73V 
Gillette - 39V. 
Goodrich 23V 
Goodyear 18V . 
Could toe 37** - 
Grace . 48V 
GtAtlic-APacific «V 

3SV 

a 
60V 
33 
49V 

S 

.Greyhound ,, 
Grumman Corp » 
Gulf Oil.: 87 Gulf ft Wen IS 
Helm: H. J. M 
Htnulcs 23 
Boneywell Bt 
IC Inds- 38 

•isEsra^i % hraa ■ 59 
lot Hanfidtr 24 
INCD 18 
Int Paper . 47 
Ini TorTei 39 
JntBf Bank » 
Jewel Co 37 
.Jin .WMler 25 
Jclins-Manvllle 18 
Johoaon ft John 35f 
KoImt Alumlo so 
Ken- McGee .1$ 
Kimberly- a art 71 

$ ■SB 

i? 

.SI 
is 

X Man 
gfiTcorp 
UllDO "■ 
Lockheed, 
uiefty Stores 

61 
34. 
ISV 

■p 

33*4 
wv 
20V 
MV 
S’1 n 
34V 

Manul Hanorcr 39V 
Mapco . 
Mantthad Oil 
Mirinc Midland 
Martin Marietta 
‘McDonnell 
Head 
Men* - • 
Minnesota Mng 
Mobil Dll 
Motuamo 
Morgan J. P. 
Motnraia 
■ICR Carp ■ 

.NL Industries 
hBOlaco 
Wat UiMinera . 
Not Med Knl 
Nat Steel . 
Norfolk West 
Nw -Boimvp 
riorum Simon 
Orel den La] Pet 

oKn^Cg™ 
Owens-tilSbbik _ . 
Piafle Cos Elec 23V 
Pan Anr 3V 
Pramet J.c. 
PeuLntU . 

» ■«- 
WSSSR 47*1 
Pniillpj Petrol 43V 
Polaroid .. ^rv 

30V 
75V 

h 
40V 
26V 
29V 
33V 

4^ 
38 

■* 
is 
as 
77V 
P1V 

7Sj 
54V 
57V 
57 
40V 

23V 
47V 

31V 
4TS 

3" 

3 
33 
48 
.33V 
■C1! 
41V 
48V 

• Ex dlv- ft Ashed, c Hr distribution. M End. k Market 
iTraded-y Unquoted. 

July 'July 
, 28 27 

35V 

34V 
93V 
ISV 
54V 
17V 
45V 
28V 

40V 

PPG bid V • 44V 
Prod or-Gamble 73V 
Pub Ser ElftUai 18V 

iHayuieon- 43V 
RCA Core - • • - KV 
ttepubllo Seed 2P> 
Reynolds Ind 48V 
Rejmalds Metal 33V 
Rockwell Jnt 34V 
Royal Dutdi 
Sateways 
St Reids Paper 
Santa Fa tad 
SCM 
Sen turn oerarr 
Scan Paper 
Seaxrain 
Sean Rnetauefc 
Shell OU 
Shell Trial 
GUroI ce 
Sinter 
Sony 
an Col Bdtoon 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Riy 
Sperry Carp 
Std Brands • so 
aw on califnia 41 
Std Oil Indiana 
sin on Ohio 4sv 
St Brilng. Drue *= 
Stevens l-P. 
Sim beam Corp 
Sun Cump 
Teledyne 
Tenneco 
Texaco _ 
Tout But Corn 53 
Texas Inst 83V 
Texas Utillllra 30V 
Textron »i 
TWA ISV 
Trarrim Corp 43i 
TRW toe 56V 
■UAfcbie ...;32V 
Union Carbide '56V 
Union -oil calif .■»■ 
Un PiaUIC Cor p 03V 
Ualroyal- 
United Brand* 
US Industries 
US Steel ' • 
utd Technoi 
Wachovia • — , 
WarnarLoinbarl 30V 
wotl* Farm 32 
WcaUiEhae Xloc. 37% 
wererwuwr. 33V 
Whirlpool 33V 
Wool worm • 22V. 
Xerox Corp -*5®% 
Zenith . 15V 

& 
21V 
28V 
4£* 
32V 

03V. 
UV 
54V 
17V 
45V 
2SV 

1*V 
-33 
48 

154V 

37 

20V 
2B% 

S1- 
41 

25* 
20V 
14V 
31V 
«®4- 

158- 
88 
37 
52 
IO% 

8V 
UV 
UV 

I 

20 
43V 
5ft 

■&’ 
S' 

9 
ll*i 
UV 
2Sl 
80 
2BV 

32V 3S . 
23V 
237, 
50V 
ISV 

rsMillsa Prices 
LAblUbl ..Jg. 

43 
rklcon Alumlo 

Akama steel 
BetL Telephone 
Comlnca —. 
Con* Bathurst. 38, 
Gllir ON ' 38 
BawKer.-Sld Can '» 
tiudaan Bay Min 30 Itmfcwn Bay Oil 37V 
nixhco . -Mi 

Tmpelal 011 36V 
Int pipe 
Mats.. F«r pat 
Royal Trust 
Seas ran 
steel Co 

~ - . Tbafauoh TJ 'A‘ 
4g j Walker Hiram 

-25V 
31V 

■w. 

iS CSV 
•33V 

& 

IK! 
! 

■33 
13V WCT 

closed. ■ New issue, p Slnelc 

s 
•ir 

-54V 
13V 

split. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Money markets had a' pretty 
quiet, day. The* Bank of England 
gave help on a large scale. 

Progress tended ro. be rather 
slow. Secured balances during the 
morning were found at rates 
between 12 per cent, and 12J per 
cent. The-';close looked rather 
tight, . and final balances were 
taken in the range of lfj per cent 
to 13 per -cent. 

Foreign exchange markets closed 
on a (fntot note after, a thin day’s 
business. Holiday considerations 

-kept the volume of trading in 
sterling- extremely modest .and 
after trading within. a $1.8555- 
1.8635 range the rate against the 
dollar eventually rested at SI-8640. 
a gain of 35 points compared with 
Monday's close of $1.6605. The 
trade weighted index after opening 
at 91.9 rallied to 92.1 at the final 
calculation but was still below 
Monday night’s close of 92.3. 

Dealers were.'unwilling..to open 
fresh positions in .sterling -parti¬ 
cularly as most overseas centres 
will be operating today. 

The dollar' also spent a .qtdet 
session but ended on a -firm note 
helped by tee Federal decision to 
maintain high United States 
interest rates. ' Against ; the 
Deutscbemark the dollar improved 
to 2.4415 from 2.4332. Swiss francs 
retreated at 2.1130 (2.1135) along 
with tee French franc 5.SQ25 
(5.7880). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 

.Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
July 28 
SI-8540-8860 
*2.3730-2900 
504-07Vn ■ 
74.13-fi0f 
U.20-Z8K - 
l-3430-2500p 
i.EZVWjm 
120.70-121.70e 
1B2.00-I83.30p 
2256-681r 
11.35-42* 
10.78-84/ 
9.65-70*1 
4S5-45y 
31.SB-32.05scy 
3.8346ht 

Market rata 
(Close)1 
Jltly 28 
XI-8635-8645 
S2.28SM880 
d.OSj-Wjn 
74.30-4Of 
sans-ask 
LZ485-24fi0p 
4.S4h-S54m 
131 -3O-60e 
183.00-30p 
2265-671r 
11.40V-41Vk 
1081-S2f 
9.69-70k 
441V12ISr 
32.00-05scy 
394^51 

1 month 
.70-.80C disc 
1.55-1.65c disc 
Vc prem-par 
64-74C disc 
420-520are disc 
l0-30p disc 
Wpl pretn 
15-50c disc ' 
35-65C disc 
30-322r disc 
20B-85ore prem 
6V-7Vc disc 

3 months 
2.90-2.00C disc 

"3.65-3J0C disc 
3V-1VC prem 
Z15-125C disc 
ZllO-lS80ore disc 
60-60P disc 
ZV-lVpf prem' 
140-3WC disc 
165-S20C disc 
86-SOIr disc 
S05-365ore prem 
18-J9c disc 

Other 
Mvkets 

SBore prem-26ore disc lRVTOore prem 
275-235y prem '. 840-p5y prem 
9-4STO prem ’ 23-l3gro prem 
SV-lVrc prem 5ij-5c pretn 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Rangkang 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

-SuiRapnrc- 
South Africa 

1.6220-1.6370 
0.085-0.7015 
8.4355-8.4755 
10S.75-m.73 

lft.63fiO-lQ.G-m 
Not available 
0.524041.5270 
4.3710-4.4010 

44.90-46.40 
2.2220-2.2420 
6.3140-6.3440 
3.9905-4.0206 
1.7530-1.7B70 

Effective excboBse rate corapared to 197S. madowRt>S*l8Ll- 

Indices 
- Bank of 
Enpinii! 

Index 

Sterlitts . .92.1 
US dollar - ,112.0 
Canadian dollar 07.0 
Schilling tti.7 
Belgian franc 105.2 
Danish kroner 85.8 
Deutecbe mark W0.4 
Swiss franc ■ 135.3 
Guilder 107J 
French franc 82.7 

1 Lira STJI 
Yen 137.3 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

% 
r3L8 
+5.4 

' -18 Ji 
+22.0 
+9,2 

-U.3 
+3S-2 
462.6 

. +14.0 - 
-UJS 
-55.7 
+31.2 

DoflcwSpot 
Rotes 

Based on trade wdsfued changes 
from ; ufashlngton agreement 
December. 1971- 
iBank or England Index' 100). 

■Ireland 
t Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden. 

.Japan 
Austria : . 
Svri Borland 

1.4930-1.4340 
1.2260-1.2263 
2.7155-2.7175 

39.86-39-90 
7.6660-7.6710 
2.4410-2.4420 

-. 55.10-65.30 
r' S3 JO-OS .30 

1214.00-1215.00 
6.1200^.1^0 
5.8000-3.&050 
5.2050-5.2100 
237.30-237.fO 

17.17-17.20 
2 1120-2.1140 

Bank of England MLB 12% 

•Last Changed 19/3/6U 

Cl caring Banks Base Rue 12% 

Dtsmocl Mkt Loan8%. 
UrernlghUHIgh 13 t LowiaVt' 

week Fixed: 12^12*1 

• Ireland quoted In US currency. 
tCanadh SI : US SO 8135-0.815S 

„ • Treasury Bills (Drtfc> • • - 
. sctHtjg,-. 

2 months 13V ' 2 months 13*». 
3 months ISOb. ,3 months 13®* 

EMS Currency Rotes 

Prime Bank Bills UM3%) Trader (O*** 
7 months 13VJ3“i* 3 months 1ft 
3 months 13Eu-13V 4 mdaths I#' '' 
4 month!, l3Vi3Uu . 6 months lw 
6 months 13Vl3»» 

ECU currency ^change fcchange dtvergencp 
contra! against from central ad lusted t* limits' 
rates ECU ratet . plus/mlnu’s 

Belgian franc 40.7985 
Danish itr one 7.81917 
German.D-mark 2.54502 
French franc 599526 
Dutch guilder- 2.81310 
Irish punt 
Italian lira 

41.2035 
7.89798 
2.31756 
5.99473 
StoMtt- 

0.685145 0.590607 
1262.92. -12S3.63 

40.99 
-0JI7 
-I.fiS 

-0.01 
-0.43 
+0.17 
-0.74 

+t 87 
+0.61 
-0J0 
■W.P7 
+0.45 
+1.05 
+0.14 

1.53 
1.64 
1.14 
1.365 
1 £16 
1.665 
4.11 

Local AuthorityBotito „ ,, 
I4s*-I4iz- 7 moatiw 1«-M • 

8 mDOlhk- l4v*14 
9 auaruts i4iyi4V 

lOmWtea 
- u,months 
6 months 14vi-i4 . .. 13-mcmths HW«. 

1 month 
- mor.Lhs 
3 mjmhs 
4 months 
5 months 

Ifrlft 
14>X-14«a' 

t chaiiges are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
cvncncji — — 
•adjusted for Mr Hug’s weight In the ECU. and for the liras wid« 
divergence limits. w e ,,ra s w,der 
Adjustment calculated by The.Tlmes. 

1 Woi_ 
3 months 

SecondaryMfcfciCD SateMft) ? : 
r.ih 14%.14lft. >: ;6.B»I1UIS % 

14*14-14%*. . K months lw*Ty- 

2 days 
" days 
l month 

Local Ma'riwt 
13V'. tfi." "'- 3 months.MJ?.*';. 
151, • • 1%. .. 6 months !«£.' 

■'t year-"'-Mfcr. 

calls. 19V18>4; seven days. 
19V-18V: one month. 19V19; three 
nwaihSij-UNUFUiiii; siz months. 
18«J4-lSUl4- 

SMsssaBsair"-"' 
SoweigaMnew): SIOO-im t£5j.a- 

' interbank Maijtetf 

r;eeTnr.sss? 
issSa 

First -Cli» Fiaance- ywft’gffeBjS? 
3 months. iSii-iS?*. ' 

Finance Hsme BMCEiW J34» ^: 

a -.'. - V 

i 

TVW> UI rio'l'iSfi ■ ••• 
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Stock Exchange Prices... 

Lack of interest 
ACCOUNT DAYS t Dealings Began, July 24. Dealings End, Aug 7. § Contango- Day, Aug-10. Settlement 

5 Forward bargains are per masted ou .ewo ■previous days 

Day, Aug 17 

198041 
High U>u Stoc\_pnue 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SNORTS 

125PU 93Jj* E*1* lHft. 1981 93V .. 12,78213.092 , „ 
M14 S?j» HS?-82 S7** 8,69713-ISO A — B 

?!?* Treas 3*<s 1982 96 * .. 3.12810JJ47 
BQ-t Treas 14* IB82 100V .. 13.06513.466 ** 217 AAB~ -306 

J*V 855, Tress SW^ 1983 95V -V 8.8U v? «n 200 96 AB BtedrOfllci .150 
Sf 8ft Each ai,<Y 1982 94*1 -*1 9.749 14.159 79 3ft AEPLC 37 
"■& 21V |*ch 8VV 1383 94V -1, 913.330 289 132 AGB Boeareh 268 

7ft Exch 34r 1033 S1V • .. 3.279 8-91B 29 12 AI Ind Prod 23 

w"■ IK“ ££* £g 2S* -*• 11435»«3 238 lM AFV -2«* 
Jfc“p }5S ft 0623 13044 71 « Aaronson Brae 32 

?£* Esch lft* 1983 Oft -4. 13 680 14.174 8* 42V Actw 57 

£ III ■§!*! -J II! 11 sare. I 
«*« 6ft Exch 3% 1M4 8! 3.703 10.813 ^ Aeroa’r * ««■» 
PS*!f !W TriHijc i2r*- lQM niu —i^nft 14 dia ?? /[* Awn Ad 
W Tre« «SlB» 1015. eft “2 “S ™ -«*> 
JJ»* OlV Exch Cv H\ 1033 9Sj ft HMhS -I? 22 A!len w G- ■ 44 
.« RSH,,Trcu Xj. 1005 74s, -1* 4 019 11.376 I5$, 86 Allied Colloid* 144 

iS'!1* pni I'eB' ”,,r* 1985 *** ft liM* 4?* iff* Al»«8 Plwt 29 
*12 * Exch 121,* logs gal _u 13J44 h.627 333 222 Atttdl MCI it 333 

ini. Oi*a! 
Price Cft ffe Vtefe Yield Low Company 

Glut ■ . _ 
. DRr Yld ,1880)81 Dl7 Yld 

Price OTge pence » P/B High tow Company Prtee Ch’ge pence <A P/S 

[JSTRiAL ' ISO 5BV BIS 106 -.. 8.7 40 8.0 
MS 433 BtectreddttP* 738 .. 13.9 12192 

1P« 7 Electrolier'B' £204 . .13.4 '7.0 11.0 
■ - 122 K aectrimc Rent 108 . *1 62 8.717.4 

276 153 SniOtt B. 182 .. • U.4 '7.5 7.4 
+3 22.fi 11 7 2 144 ]0S 011* * Besrard 223 *2 9-3 .7.0 23-3 
*8 18 12 384. lft am A Gold 28V 'ft U1UU 
*11, - " 103 20 Quo A Robbing 28 .. ..e .. .. 
47 7 4h 4.0 3* b 1® 88 Empire Stores 94 .. 7J 7.8 9.0 

o» 38 2ft Oiergy Sera 38 -4 1.1 3*13.4 
" 12 9 si s» 13ft Bn£ China Clay 1264 -*4 8.98 71 6.5 

-i' 60 nj J* ^ Ericsson £17 -4 82.4 4,8 26.4 
a.o ujiaa 884 53 Erith A Co a .. 5.7 7.o 7.7 
■■* ■■ 168 90 EsperUB 136 ..9 6 .7.0 13.0 

i j ij 7'*- 226 78 Bamlmw Plllp 836 8.6 3.8 4.2 
“ 10 6 6 7 5 7 m ®* Bum Ferrin U>i 4*r A49 3j 6.8 

-is *1 a7 37, 378 231 Eunttm Inl 290 e-l -ft.-* ■ 2J 23.8 
^ ® 34 Era Industrie* 40 .. 1.0 2.5 ,. 

** T" 447 74 32 EradeHldjjB ‘ 72 .. 2.4 3J T.4 
” •»* q■ 334 13 Exrallbur 14V 0.6 4J 3.7 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

IWS, 9*4 Exch 
*?U IWV Exch 

■VSiircu 

mom 
HUB Low .Company 

Gram 
D*t Yld ■ 

Price Cti'ce pence «b P/E 

-18 iJ 0.7274 
.. -< 

..e .. 44.7 

'* m! IreB' 1JV* 1365 WV -V U.691 141644 3?* Al»«^ Pl*»t 
^ »L» Exch 101,* 1885 924 -V 13J441A627 333 222 Antal Mel it 
Sit IL* f=ch uv';i’ 1»8S 90V *-V 12JM0 14.588 1J? SU, Aaul Power 

SJ* Treas 3^ 19M 68V .. 4.364 U.S67 3S», 224 Amber Day 
9<4 BOH Treas 12* 1936 90V -V »»314.713 183 82 Amsted 

4_4 TA I I, “ «sw*iiBur 
s? Sll 313 187 Extel Grp 

=T, 21^8 81 T 44 ■ Expand S 

13 Excallbur 14V - 
187 Enel Grp 2U ' f 
44 , Expand Metal 33 ' 

1.0 2.5 ,. 
2.4 3J 7.4 
0.6 4J 3.7 

11.4 3.4 1(U 
8.4 32* .. 

MEDIUMS 
,£?? S? Ire^ 1®M*8« 83 

1064 53H Anderson Strath 874 
4, ,DTMl3lnii H B0 AnglitTV'A’ 87 

HH 7»»Ao*loA«erIn«m 

333 421 12.9 3.1 3.4 _ „ 
138 It 42 7.1b 8.116J F —• H 
234 .. 4.1 192 6.1 • ■ ' 

161 .. 2B L814J1 .5 ® 2 A 1A14 J 62 ® FMC - 81 
57 68 7A m ** *»P*l6WEat EM 
7 4 8J s5 AW W Parmer S.W. 188 

79.6 3J 542 Tl* PameU Baa 319 
2.9 9.8 47 31 Feed ox LM 33 

1K*V 90S Exch 134* 1987 flgi, -4. 13^614J34 HJ* J*«»AnUoAmorInd Xll ... 79.8 7JI AS 344 _ *?4 
81V 70*, Fund 6*j"n 138M7 7ffi -V 8,67312.772 ??* ?4 Aquaacutum‘A' 29 U1U 9.6 47 31 Perdu Ltd 
WH 30T* Treas 12* 1087 914 -4 13-510 14 777 W 34 Arenson Hldga .• 42 ■ .- 2£ 8J .., 18J 1J® FannarJ. H. 
63 Tit, Treas 7V*. 1985-88 73V 10.234 13'466 131 35H Aryyfl Foods 122 . 1.7b 1.4 23.4 84 ■ 55 Ferfuaac ln< 
£?■ 51* PV 1978-88 63 -4 4.77810.758 
W OTH Treas ll*»* 19® 82V *-* 13.764 15J33 
6y, 571, Treas 5* 198640 63V ->} 

«?V Trea* 13^ 1990 92 -i 14.20514.770 
95V 6T*i Exch 12*yv 1990 B&V 14.464 15.407 
^ dfl'j Treas 1967-90 74V -»j UJ80 13^7 
!?• "*?« Treas UW 1991 83 -4 14.258 13-311 
ff 57T, Fund 5Vv 1987-61 6T», -1, 
5»H T7\ Exch 114. 1991 807, 14.Q9315303 

in?., R5V Trea* 12W 1932 gTV -V 14.623 15.224 
FK1, 7|»; Treas 10* 1993 73V *-V 13.506 14.964 

jnr,i, «fi, Exch I2V* I*»2S 82V *-*, 14 6J9 IB.353 
IhJV PIS Etch lPje, 1992 93H 15.138 15.580 

-** 4.77B 10 758 117 . 80 . Arllnfcton Mtr - 83 • 4-1 
r-V 13.764 15-233 29® 166 Asb A Lacy . 289 ^ 
■4} 8.15212.718 83 « An* 8t*CU|t '. » 
-1 14.20514.770 008 178 Am Book 206 
-V 14.464 15.407 158 85 Aaa Brit Food . 152. 
-H U.280 UBS? US 45 ass Comm‘A- ; 54 ' . . 

14.25813-3U TB 42 Ass HsbertM 
9-591 13.182 148 M AM Laisura 

14.W315302 336 213 Am News 
14.623 15.224 46 24 Axs Paper 
J3.50614.964 W 39 Atkina Bm 

S ™ 9 3 Audlbtronlc 
J5225J52S * in mm 

7.1 8.6 715 600 375 Farrantl 
17A B.B ts 76V 48V Fine Axt.De* 
6.3 93 93 149 • 68 Finlay 4. 

10.7 3.6192 * : 3 Fjnrtder 
5.4 3.6 T 9 125 , 23V First Castle 

42.0 307 .115 71a<ms 
1.4 2.194,9 87- 66 Fitch Lovell 
7J 8J b J 384- 51 Fogarty E. 

IM'i FVa Treas I2»»cj. igs3 gp, -1. j* 70415,350 " *** . V*' -Z 
54’, Fund hr-r 1993 »>, 10^473 13,^ ^ 32 Ault AJdlborg U 

inr, «|V Tr-’*x 13V* 1603 S3V -V 15.14613.423 ®?. ‘ £ 
11& 9?*, Trea* 14V*- 1994 93V •-*, IB.221 19384 JJ;1* r4.. Austin E. 24 11 & W, Treat 14V*- 1994 93V 
in*!, wv, Fxch l.Pyv 1994 92V 
1W. Kiv Exch 121,* 1994 83S, 
EIV *is’, Treas 0* L494 TOV 

in«. 791, Trea* 11*1995 81V 
5!'i 42V Gas . 3* I990-9S 43V 
P6V 71 Exch 10V* 1995 73 

JO*', 0H Treas 10V* IMS 05V 
lrOV M», Treas 14* 1996 92 

-V 15 177 15*90 1 81'-' 4J'- Adtemotlw Pd 37 
-V 14 70715^71 141 73 AM* Rubber 112 
w, U.tai filsil *** 333 B.A.T. Ind .370 

-V 14.884 13.222 f 

88V Exch 13>,* 1996 giv 

LONGS 
lWi 93 Treat 1L 2S- 1996 93V 
50V 41V Rdmnln 3* 1986-96 45V mu, ,11, Ramptn 3V 1986-96 45V -V 6 679 ifi Ton 342 1367, BTH Ltd 330 

325*, W5J| Treas 13V* 1997 68V -V 14.962 15 183 77 Babcock Int . ,107 
87 1 71V Exch 10»,<V JMT 73», 14.201 14.828 78 41 BagRerldge Brfe SB 
««, hW, Trea* SV* 1997 65V •-*, 13^37 14.160 TV 4V Bailey C M Ord SV 

67 .. 1.4 2.134,5 0‘ « Filch Lovell 70 
11* - +1‘ TJT 6J BJ 104 51 FOgarty E. 80 
225' a 42 14.9 6.6 641 80 1® FoQtM HefO NV 21 

36 .. X0b TB 7A 78 39 Ford Mtr BDR 59 
51 ... 6-fl 13.0 BA 166 110 Ponnlaater • lit 

"BV ..• .. 258 137 FosacoMln 233 
tti .. . uo 70 Foster Bro* • SO 

32 2.6 8 0 4A 752 94V FothergUl A B 144 
33. .. ... 53 80 46 Fran da ind 78 
24 .. IB 7.8 160 08 Freemans Lda 112 
57 • .. 42 7A46A 136 83 French T. • “ • 190 

112 .. '. 88 26V French Kler 854 
370 -1 37.9 7-5 5.7 131 70 Prt edUPd.Doggt .100 
28 -2 .23 '8.9 '.. ' 02 82 Gallifd Brindley 86 

136 .. 10.8n 8.0 0.1 S*1* 124 Garford Ulley . 24*j 
297 41 IFff 5,210.6 88 50 Carnar BMtif '. S3 
U . 134 49* Geers Grom 126 

135 -1 6.0 5.110.1 760 323 GEC .740 
263 46 12J> 3.1 5.9 102 904* Do P Bate £BBV 
2tP, . 148 88 Cen Mtr BDR 133 
93 7.7 8.1 1.4 20° 384 Gnrtftaer ‘A‘ 64 
18   64 30 Glares Grp 30 
M 41 . 225 UB Gill A Dllfrus 206 

330 ■ +4 I0J 3J 17.4 57. 30 Glasgow Pavilion 32 
,107 *2 ? «jn 3.613.5 08 42 Glass Glover 08 

SB . 3.4 9.1 4 A 586" 182 Glaxo Hides 374 

21 BBA Grp 28 -2 .20 T8.9 .. 
108 BET Dfd 136 10.8* 8.0 9.1 
95 B1CC 257 +1 130 0210.6 
18 BL Ltd 18 
58 . BOC lot 13S -1 6.9 5.110.1 

252 BPB Ind 2SS 4d 120 Ol 50 
12 BPC 28V 
66 bpm aides a- 95 . 7.7 Hi 3.4 
12 BSG Int 18 
18 BSR Ud M +1 

+4 102 3a 17.4 
6-Hw 0.6 13a 00 42 Glam Glover 
5.4 9.1 4.0 586" 182 Glaxo Hldxa 

*i>7 &4V Treas 6V* 1095-98 574 -V 12.106 131453 246 ® Baird W 208 
;r|J» J°J. lnIs ISijfl-lSSS 105V -V JS.47S 15,449 98 61 Baker Perkin* 01 
tiJr Exch 12% 1998 834 14.83715.130 77 40 BambcTS Store* 69 

.. 48.1 I «0a . 35 Clomop A WJ. 56 
lflli 80 3.3 113 
7a AO 223 04 

88 Glynwed 

8.5 10.6 4.B 
41 5.7 4J 40. 
.. 13a 73 8A 

-4 7.4 1,4 22.8 
"1.6 4A1SJ 

.. UL9 8.9 6.9 
.. 73 JO a 73 

• 93 L614.4 
40* 6.7 8.1 

41 80 62 11.9 

.!! B6 2.2 160 
45 • 143 lOO .. 

7.4*103 50 
5.7 8A12* 
20 03 0.8 
2.5 40 20 

.. 6.0 83 7.0 
90 4.0113 
4.8 6.0 7.7 

+1, 2ia 7.711.7 
7a* 03 SO 
50 4.7 200 

.. 73- 60 8.1 
40 5.4 8.4 

*2 6.7 , AT 113 
83 7.7 53 
13 6.7 6.0 

.. 6.0 103 .. 
-1 5.7b 43 15.9 
.. 14.6 2.0133 
.. 1351 133 .. 

44 SO 33 .. 
■*4. 33 S3 43 

44 lib 53 5.0 

I.' 3.4 33 253 
.. 13.0 3.7 15.8 

6.6 1L4 UO 

28 Goanne Hldgr 31 
83>i 43 103 12.3 SO 

l=JV ijfiH TrcaK EU }* 1999 70 
mil, S2V Exch 12V* 1999 864 

.<WV T?V Treat j999 75V 
ltK ms, Treas 13% 2000 87V 

-V 13-637 14043 70 50 Banro Coos 86 
-V 14.89815.150 9V 3, Barker ft Dbaon 9 

iZ* z u4 s sssk £ 
Jins, MV Trea* 14% 1908-01944 -h 13^715^ £u 

Ifli Exch 12% 1999-02 81V ^4 14.803 14^7 55 BariST / SSia 30. 
mai, A8V TTeas 134% 2000-03 OIV -V 16.10113*62 25 f“3*°. * f0"9 'jf* 
771, 7KV Trea* U'?*2001-04 82V -V 14.68314300 S« 2?, Iatil * P Und 
4^1? 34V Fund 34* 199P-04 -V 0.C7 n ^ ,Hn“ Sl* 5wcr -. 138 

W1V S4V Treas 12ij% 20C3-05 «6V ” --- - 14.807 14374 170 76 Beatsoo Clark UO 
2002-00 63V -V 13*88 13.4081 59 ??" ®0«/ord Grp 

06V 77V Trea* L1W 2003-07 80V -V 14.65014.738 78' 48. .Beckman A. "78 
1IK-V P’H TTea« 13>r% 2004-00 94V -V 14.950 14.968 338 *0® Beecham Grp 208 

K’u, 43 Treas 54V 2008-12 40, -V 1206412.733 130 SB Bejim Grp 127 
iVt 371$ Trees IH 2012-15 56V -4 13.201 23020 105" S3" 'BellwaF Ltd 89 

121'. B3i, Exch 12* 2013-17 8EV -V 14.28314.278 63 22. Bemrose-Carp 58 
» 3“* Consols 4* 29V a-V 13.771 68 46 Bran Bros 34 
i*1* 1L1* 'i'8r 28 "V 12.14S 127 52 Berec Grp .01 
K '' ^ S'* -+ ISSf ■ 136 «V BerWdsS.ftW. 124 
zi. IreB* _3 y' 234 .. 13.991 88 4b Beristordx 68 
2. 1 IP, Conxnls 2i,V IB', .. 13.357 490 a£Q Brelabel) 473 
21V 17V Trea*. 2i^r Afl75 19 .. ».742 . .. ’S, „ 2^°^ M 

?? 38V Consols 4* 
5*V 27V War Ln 34* 
3<i 33», Coni' 34* 
2A 314 Trea* 3* 
!?’, 1SV Consols 2i,V 
21V 17V Trea*. 2J^r AII75 19 .. 1T.743 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

68 46 Bran Bras 54 +1 
127 52 Berec Grp .91 -1 
136 84V BerlsTd* S. ft W. 12$ ■ *1 

88 4* Beristordx 68 • . 
480 303 Best obeli 473 +1 
67*i 37 Bell Bro* 38 

303 128 BlbbyJ. 302 +2 

23 32 9.4 201 88 Gordon ft Gfltcb 171 
... ' 40 6.5 80 38 234 Gordon L. Grp 40 

69.2 70 43 Grampian Hldg* 06 
-3 32.4 7.7 40 383 130 Granada 'A* 237 
_. iT.db 7J» 8a 222 130 Grand Met Lid 203 

3.1 9014.0 u0 48 Grattan VThie 98 
3.4bl4.010O 306 345 Gt Unlr Stares 436 
40 70 90 501 338 Do A - * 431 
146 ' 50140 102 02 Gripperred* 132 

♦1 10.0 6.7 80 •RO 128 GKM Ml 
34 7 77 30 H.A.T. Grp 71 

.. 8.2 100 170 12b 74 HTV 80 
-ft 90 4.6 ISO’ 2Z3 484 Baden >18 

30 20130 213 116 Hall Eng 155 
.. 10-0 11.8 3.8 210 784 Hall M. 184 

2.1 3.7 SO 118 56 Halma lid • ■ - 117 
+1 40 SO 13.7 47 27 Halndad J- 38 

40 SO 12.0 11 74 Hampton Ind 
SO 70 4.7 83 54 Hanimex Corn 
5.4 8.0010 63 31 Hanover.Inv 

9S, 814 Aust 5>,* 81-83 96V +*1 5.824 14.509 S?u 2L 
'Dr 7R An si 6<V 81-83 85 

102 87J, Ansf ret 19-81 102 
*7U 72V E Africa 5V* 77-83 84V 
57 43 Hungary 4JS* 1924 43 
ft®, 79V Ireland 71,* 81-83 B7 

2.W ITS Japan Am 4*V 1910 210 
77 50 Japan 
SO, ho Kenya 

6% 83-88 66 
3* 78-82 94V • . 

7 ?«iJ nS 81U *"« Blackwd Hodge 31V 
7'flu mtu » * Blackwpod Mi 11 " 
8033 18014 133 *8 Blagden ft N 100- 6.853 16.014 w BJ|lt, CJrc,e ,n|J 

100 79 Blundell Perm 03 
92 52 Body cote 63 
73V .45 Booker McCoo 57 

5 292 16.061 258 l®7 - Boot* - 216 
95*2 F1V Malaya 713* 78-82 92*2 A092 15.454 *» 17 Bonhwlck T. 
67V 58 HZ T>«* 88-92 SOV 44 10.152 14006 16 - T Boulton-w. 

5.4 8.0010 63 31 Banover.Urr S3 
+1 170 3.7 410 ' « 27 ' Do NV 52 

4.4 7.6 8.1 294 120 Hanson Trim 282 
■f» 10.2 3.4 S.7 5* 48 Hargreaves Grp 47 

1.4 2.3 . 173H 90H Harrlx QVtsway 128 
3.6 11.4 15.8 975 388 Harrtaon Croa 750 

, 306 57 Hartwells Grp 56 
80 80 6.0 356 356 Hawker Sldd 308 

>2 21-4 4.7 6.1 54 16 Hawklna ft T'aoa 204 
.. • 60 7.4120 16V 6H Haw tin 9V 
.. 5.7 8.8 7.4 172 'll1 Hayref • 123 

-l 40 7.8 ' 6.9 49 30 Hradlam Sima 41 
-4 10.7 5.010O. 264 194 Helene of Ldn 224 

O-Oe 0.1 32 22 Hd leal Bar 25 
M e aeoira ‘ 82 

-2 10.7 6.3 IB.3 
0.7 L8 4B.2 

41 6.4 9.7 330 
41 6.5 3.718.3 
-3 BO 40 SO 
-2 5.9 6.0 U.7 
-4 170 40 10-7 
-4 " 170 4.110.6 
-4 TO 5.7 40 

'41 11.4 ILl .. 
41 3.6 80 8.0 
4ft ,, 140 170 3.4 
-T ’ 80 40 SO 

.. IOO 6.7 30 
41 62 30 70. 
41 20 20 220 

, .. 3.4 A8 30 
ia no sa 
4Ob 60 5.5 

-ft 2.6 5.0 .. 
-1 20 sa .. 
' .. 12.9 4.6 12-4 

30 5.4 U.7 I 
_ 5.7 40 28.6 1 
1. 40.0b 50 170 

-1 7.7 80 8.3 
-1 U.7 IB 8.7 I 

.. . 1.40 TO .. 
(14 30 13.2 

42 1L1 90110 
.. 0.4b 80 60 
.. 2.1 9.4 70 
.. 30*15.7 50 

8.6 300 .. 

38 - Medmlnstar 63 
98 MOBltM J. 22S 

156 Metal Bnx IIS 
i 33*i Keairax 43 

14 Mcttoy IT 
65 Merer V. L. 80 
48 .Midland Ind 83 

121 MUlettz t4rt« 125 
76 Mining Supplies 163 

' * 37*1 KftebdH Cotta Gp «H 
61 Mtyeobcma 78 

1 8 . Mo bra Grp 20 
21 Modern Bog 23 
90 Moiia, ' ' 262 

_17 Kook A. 48 
38*i M'lBBto 490 Lo 09 
44H Do 6V Ln £48 
78 Do 5<V Cnv 038 

1 6 Mcmtecitlnl 6 
41 Mootlort Knit 47 

. 33 Mora OTemll 113 
114 lfartaa Orw 127 
135 Uom Bra* 192 
Z88 MMherewo • 105 
95 Mokdem J. . 159 
65. MuMtaad 100 
25 Unu Grp 66 
59f see Energy 116 
OSH NSS N»«a 168 
28 Nein J. 38 
4H NemoD David SH 

.44 Newsun Tonka 47 
, 200 Newmark L. 357 ' 

87 New* Int 113 
SB NorarM 95 - 
31 NerfbUc C Grp 34 
21 Neraand Bee 30 
41 N81 . 78H 
85V Nibo Foods 156 

. 70 Nona Mfg 149 
50H Nnrduftp'coek 142 

t n No-Swlft Ind 27H 

o—s 
54 32H Ocean Wilson* 47 

410 231 Office ft Elect 405 
140 64 otrex Qrp 138 
19t 0 - Ogflvy ft M 07 

263- IA Own Owen 233 
44 13 Oxley Printing 13 

130 86 Parker Knoll ‘A' 124 
79 17 Paterson B. 58 

167V 53V .Paientm Zoch 115 
167V 53H Do A NV U5 
157 111 Paul* ft Whites 147 
223. 149 Pearaon Long 105 
250 100 Pearaao A Son 2U 
34 28*i • Do 4ft, Ln C28H 

188 100 Peeler-Bail 164 
'35 23 Pentland Ind 54*, 
70 . 17 Pen to* a 
98 38 Perry H. Mtr* 90 
82 23 Phi com 36 
51*, 44 Philip* Fin 5V C46V 

503 280 Philips Lamps 447 
200 110 Pirco Hldga 198 
am 105 Do A 138 
330 L8S POMugUm Brat 323 
12>, S Platlgnnm 8*a 

197 US' . Flaxtoo* 119 
345 US Piaasimna 316 
348 106 Pleasey 348 
34V 10V ■' Do ADR ' £34*2 
S8H 61V Ptyan 92 

371 SV Polly Peck 355 
508 218 Portal* Hldf* 488' 
125 69 Purismth New 106 
288 143 Powell Dnffrya »7 
120 - 43 Pratt p. Eng • 00 
78 54 PreadyA. - 58 - 
78 44 Ppm*. 77 

150 116 Prestige Grp 143 
385 "230 Pretoria PCem 345 

| 371 - F 
1 508 218 
125 69 
288 143 
120 * 43 
78 54 

.78 44 
150 116 
385 230 
81 -33 

172 43 
' 62 . 37 

*CV 721, NZ TV* 63-86 75 +H 10.123 15.214 286 140 Bawater Corp 2S7 
ISO 147*, Peru 6V-As* 150 194" 87' BoWUirpe Hldga 1ST 

+1 16.4 6.412.6 1.138.. 87 Hep worth "Car UTH +1 70 8.4 11.4 

100V 871, S Africa 91 ,*5- 79-81 IOOV 
VC 95 S Rbd 21,«v 65-70 138 
94 53 5 Rbd 4*^V 87-92 94 
4*1*, 34 Spanish 4«4- 401, 
98V KM, Tang 5V4r 78-82 96V 
!>< R7V trniguar 3>t% . 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 38T 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
34 20 L C C 3% 1220 21 

79 

6.006 15094 ia 
. 60 

73 25 Bra by Leslie 
80 52 Brady Ind 
79 39: Do A i 
» 10 Braid Grp 
38 S3 Bra till wall a 
60 34 'Brenner 

SRV 73V l C C 5Ar 80-93 86V 
W!V H2V L C C 3H«ir 77-81 98V 
531, 7V, L C C 5HVKM4 79 
71'.’ «fl.- UC 5i,Cf 85-6765V 
71V «lj LCC RVh B8-90 63 

531, GLC «W 9M= 571, 
M 81V G L C 9>i«V *V82 94*, 

IhOV TO GLC 12*^"r 1382 98V 
95V CLC 121,'r 1383 96», 

ar»', si 1, c or t rvv ho-d oav 
85 71H AK Ml 7VV 81-84 83*, 
TOV S’* Ag Ml 7W 91-03 63 
SF 551, Ag Mt 6VT 85-90 63V 
97 V 'SV Cro.'dTh «Kt 7BJS1 97V 
9-V 93V Glarapw »Vre 80-K 93V 
in 24V Met Water B 34-03 25V 
;ji, 7r. s [ v* 62-84 82 
5V, 7Ki; N I Elec *1% 81-83 R7V 
vn, 6TV 5wark 6*,'r 83-86 72 

4ft ■ .. *1006 47 Brem Chen Int 104 *i 
80 37 Bren 1 Walker 51 

3* 1920 21 4V 14.879 ' . “ Brickhopra Dud « . 

JiZXZi " S ira SSZmrnooo » 46 
KS«S . :: IS US S’’S" 
5»,Cr 85-87 65V HJST214.707 " ij' f1r*J ?®*e ’ 

BB-90 63 . 10.77014043 ™ . -* 
«VV9*M2 571, •**, 11.64814.734 •« . Bril Syphon 40 
3*,«V 80-82 94*, .. 10.05114041 «H 33' Bril Tar Prod 30 ♦» 

12*^r 1382 W, 12.707140B2 M4 53 Brit'Vita 186 
12VY 1383 96*, e .. 13.947 14.778 58 23H Broehhoin* Ud 394 -1 
fi»,'e H0-R3 93V 6.988 14.225 910 -569, Broken Hill 845 -5 
•Vr Bl-84 83*, .. 9.283 14.472 52 28 Brook St Bur 43 
7W 91-93 63 .. 12.877 14.938 *7 29*, Brooke Band 47«, 
6VP 85-90 61V .. 11.59215.066 56 U Brooke Tool • 40 

■ 5 22T lKJ w -Brotherhood P. 158 
1® 5F Brown ft Tawso 126 

12.189 14.429 
A533J0.O95 
7.455 15.518 
9.565 14.997 

1960.81 
Hi EH Uih Company 

Graa* ) *« 
m* vid . » 

Price ClTge pence % P/E I j™ 

28V 15. BBKlHt 21 
32“" 9*x Brown Bros Cp 39i 

110 55 Brown J- 89 
JJ5 88 Bran ions U5 

87 254 Bryant Hldg* SB 
147 . 68H Bund Pulp 134 

68 37 Burgras Prod 43 
I2V» 4^i Burnett R'etUreHl 

190 1W Bun Boulton 135 
146 - 68 • Bun on Grp 13* 
54 17 Butierild-Harry 26 

4-2. 20:160 123 56 H epworth J. 102 
M II'.. 2* 10 Barman Smith 22 
6.1 9.6 40 49 22 Hotair .45 • 42 
6a 9.6 4.3 58 33 Hewden-Stuart 39 

66 33 Hewitt J. 54 
11.0 8.1 70 105 a HlcMls Fowl 78 ,. 
6.1.110 10.4 188 133 Hickson Welch 176 
20 2.8 22.1 125 46 Higgs.* Hill 121 +1 
2.5 40 4.4 5*H 30 HUJ ft Smith 52 
4 0 100 40 145 40 HID C. Bristol 145 b 4-17 
5.0 70110 298 126 Blllards 2B8 flO 

♦1 U.l - 40 8.0 196 58 Hinton A. 162 
4.6b 8.1 10.3 320 220 Hoedut 280 
6.4 4.8 10.4 «H 63 Holla* Grp 30ft 

31.4 9-4 4.7 51 23 Hall hi Bros 29 
3-7 9 0 6.7 88 56 Holt Lloyd 88 
30 10.0 14.7 156 92 Home Charm 117 +1 
7.4 40 1X0 1*7 107 Hoorer .-135 

. . 182 107 Do A 122 -ft 
21.3 20 21.1 106 43 HopMnadna 93 
.3.1 7.1 5.8 '970 89 Borlwm Ttarai 241 ♦! 
5 6bU.7 0.5 180 JO* Hse of fraser ITT -1 

"O-O 60 3.0 88 48 Hovering)!am 82 
4.3 20 10.7 86. 43 Do RV 75 .. 
9.1 TO 12.1 35 9 Howard Mach 03 

.. 39.6 7BH 49 Howard Tenens 88 -3 
..e . 161 6(9, Hnwdaa Grp • 149 

•6.1 6.8 7.0 12V 8>, Hudsons Bay na, 
13-59117 8,6 . IS 10 Hum MOUTOp UH 
3.7 5.4 9.3 130 63 Hunt] dgh Grp 133 

IDO 7.7 50 226 ' 60H Hutch W* amp. 209 *4 
2.9 6.7 20 

18.1 10 210 
7.1 4.6 38.0 
70 «o ua * 
1.4 6.5 .. I — L 

Hoveringham 82 
Do RV 75 

Howard Mach "23 

.. 5.4 50 150 

.. 00 20 M 
♦1 1A 3* 12.5 I 
.. 1.8 4.7 140 ! 
.. A6 4.8 20, 
.. .M-'UJUl 
.. 10.7. sa 10.3 

♦I 60 5.7 7.4 
.. 40 80 40 

+17 .. 
fie 0.4 2014.1 
.. 8.0 40 9.9 
.. 200 7.4100 

• 80 A4 5.4 
..e .. 

40 6.713.0 
+1 30 3^ 10.7 

8.8 6,3 .. 
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ft 135 20 80 

-2 " ;T 130 
41 3.6 2.4 194 

. . 6.0 50 80 
5.7 60 3.4 

.. I3ab 24 130 

.. 55a 2.9 U.7 
3.0 110 110- 

43 30' 05 3.9 
0.1' -00":: 

ft 5.3 TO 70 
... 3.1 50-50 

. .. 40 3.7 L6 
. .. 00 1.8 8.6. 

10.4b 60 TO 
+1 10.6 60160 

U3 40 '7.1 
s. 6.7 90 50. 

ft 70 as 5-0 
.. 680 .4.3 180 

+2 ‘ 7.6 20264 
-3 16.J4' 2.414.6 

157; 170 25.4 
40 40 U.l 

10:7 -40 ai 
8.9 3.4 180 

.. 80 as 9.7 

• ■!! 94 eo ar 
.: 170 10,4 4.7 

... 70 £0,80 
-3 ■ 2.4b 30 4-0 
*3- 80 U-0 30 

. ... 190 >0--70 
-i so soils. 

20* L414.9 
-2 20 10 140 
-5 3.9 2,4140 
-2 3.0r 30 13.7 
+1V . .6 . .- 

1.6 114-160 
+1- -.W 70 
.. 90 114 160 
.. 104 60 70 
♦1 . 
44 17:i 40 8.7 
.. 4.6 50 .. 

40 50 .. 
-I- 8.1n 4.7..70 

70 1D.B 7.7 
U0 4.7 14.0 

+1 10.0 9.6 74 
.. 5.0 4.6'13T0 

+1 6.6 40140 
46 140 -30 9.7 
-1 100b 60. 90 

170 40 11.3 
1.0 70 4.0 
6 Ob 40120 

7*1 70 £0 
2a 4.4 80* 

140 3a 150 
30 60 90 

18.6 r 8.8 6.1 
11.4 60 70 
U-0 7.T. a* 
oa 0.2 

ua 100 274 
oa 00 .. 
.. • .. 104 

8.7 139 ... 
..6 ... ,. 

120 84 384 

.. 5.7 
10.0 IDO - 5.3 
140 0.7:830 

220 60 03 
15.0 9.3'6-7 
19.0 3.4 100 
22.9 3.018.8 
3.6 6.3 60 
74 74 4.9 

200 4413.0 
32-0 JX5 .. 
10.7 60 8.9 
34 _ 6.4'6.1 

X7 9.9 2.7 
3.4B11.4 , 
3.4 4.6 310 
8.66 8.6 8.2 
Oa 0.4 .. 
6.1 8.7 7.0 
5.6 02 74 
3.8 4.6 70 
5.7 100 £6 
3.9 6.7 7.4 
14 4.5 .. 
8.6 60 90 

214 150 7.7 
32.1 50 94 
8.6 100 .. 
a? 4.7 40 
4.3 74 330 
6.9 U.4 23.7 
71 UO 94 
8.9 £9 60 

32.7 09 84 
13B 70 5.9 
9.3 40 14.7 
60 0110.3 
.. 17.6 

74 UA 7.9 
17a 80 107 
70 .1.8 29.0 
3.8 80 70 

42-8 10.7 30 
S64 10-9 4.2 
27* 10.8 8.8 

2860/31 
High Low Company-_PriceCh'ge 

47V 21 Vnlkmin "ST ~ 
307 65 Voapcr 140 
120 81 WGI a 
82 34 Wade Potterte* 45 :■ 

105 61 Wadkln 75 
8ft 74 WagQB.lad 66 

102 76 Walker J. Geld » 
94 62 DO NV 71 “3 

123 92 Ward A Gold- 99 
135 7ft Ward T. V. 138 +1 
76 50 went white 62 

149 49 Warner Holm . 14? k .. 
Si>] 25 • Warrington T. 69 

. 33 19 Waterford Glass 31 
206 lift watmouKbs .161 
206 113 Watts Blake 194 *2 

• 67 43 WrarwJI W 
'83 24 WebaiemGrp » 

71 17 Weir Grp 3ft ft 
34 IS. YTeirco Hldgs 22 +1 
76 42 Wellman Eng 83 
87 41. Westbrlck Pd* .61 *«■ 

155 55V Westland Air 117 ft 
8ft 3IV Wh'lock Mar T* 
16 6 Wheway Watatm -T 
88 41 Wtdteoidt 84 ft - 

180 80 WhUgngbam W. US 
277 105 WHtBasale Pit 245 

.350. 131. WlxTallH.. - 158* • -2 
66 18 Wlggtnc Cotutr 64 .+1 
81 4«, WUla G. A Son* 79 +1 ‘ 

139 63 WltapeyC U5 ■ 
292 209 W'sley Hiuhwi 341 „■ 
36 UV Wood A Son* UV 
50 IS Wood 5. VT. ' 19 

168 88 Wbad Bell Tst 142 ft 
irn 29 woodbnd J. 37 +1 
72 50 Wootworth 64V ft 

350 198 Yarrow 8l Co - 275 
U3V 45 Zatton 100 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS , 

Gran 
DfV M ■ 

Price Ch'ge ponce % P/B 

as 10.8 .. 
20 04 50 
40 60 
7.1 03 Ol 
07b T.l' 40 
5.7b 60 40 
7.T TO 80 

MO* SO £7. 
ao 110 ai 
30 30107 
60 90 50 
1.8 84 03 
T.5 4a 70 
4.6 24 110 
3.8 4* 210 
30 6.5,60 

ll* 60 T.5 
40 6A' .. 
5.7 6019.0 
6.6* 70 4,8 

oa id I! 
- 50 IOO 00 
■ 9.6 Ol 40 

50 .20130 
80 04160 
30 5.6 30 
6.4 8a- 80 
60 O.71T0 

17.9 -T.4 £1 
..( .. .. 

L4 70 
8.80 83 .. 

' 0.1 04 .. 
60 U-6 ,70 

U.fi 40160 
5.7 3.7 64. 

Akroyd A sm 153 
Boustead . 138 
Brit Arrow 36 
C Fin de Sue* £2ft 
Dally MaU T*t 433 

Do A 423 
Electra Inv HTV 
EOS Assoc Grp 998 
HxnloraUon 38 
Goode DAM Grp 33 
In cheap e 368 . 

' Indeprudenf Inv 150 
MAG Grp PLC 346 
jlanson Fin' 88 
Mercantile Sm B34 
Slae Darby 95 
Smith Bra* . 37 
Tyndall O'aeaa Oft 
Wxaon Fin 45 
Yule Cano ■ 78 

INSURANCE 
290 148 Britannic 282 
185 128 Cota Union 181 
327 149 Eagle Star 302 
398 120. Equity A Law 384 
370 212 Gen Accident 344 
346 226 GRE . 342 
425 112 Hambro Life 424- 
293 170 Heath -C. R. 291 
141 83 Hogg Robinson U», 
UO 90 Howden A. - 126 . 
257 151 Legal A.Oea 238 
13V 10V Liberty Life , UOV 

272 140 London A Man 272 
238 123 Ldn Uld Inv 1 238. 

20V UV ManhAttcLee Q8V 
140 85 Wjj&Sldga 138 
32 ao- Moran C 21 

472 268 Pearl 412 
818 208 Phoenix 368 
280 134 FTOv Life 218 
200 IB Prudential 325- • >1 
262 140 Refuge - 338 -i 
449 310*, Royal 378 . -a 
144. 89 Sedgwick 139 
98V 67 Sienhouse 96 ' 

241 166 Stewart w*ou 213 44 
929 519 Sun Alliance 914 -3 
323 129 Sun Life 306 ■ -4 
206 158 Trade fndem'ty 195 . 
388- 208 Willis Faber 361 ‘ . 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
LOS 4B Alliance Inv 108- * 
176 175 Alliance Treat 272 . 
7ft - 39 - - Amer XriistDrd TO 

14S 83 Ang-Amer Sec* 136 _ 
6ft. 42 Anglo-mt Inv 50 ': 

MS 134 DO As*' 204 . 
73 4ft Anglo Scot ...- 69 . 

195 113 Aabdown Inv 194 
82 • 50' Atlanta Ball- - 81 

17«V lift Atlantic Asset* 273' . 
79 50*, Bankers Inv 73V 

198 .'72V Berry Uhri 386 
91 50 Border A Sthrn 85V . 
51V 38' Brit Am A Geo 50. 

UO 67V Brit AaaetsT*t UK 
15V 8 Bril Emp Sec Zft ' 

LB5 . 9ft Bril invest . 193 ' 
221. 126 Broadstime 299 ■ 1 
82'; 45 Brunner 61 

180 109 Capital £ Nall 16£ . 
168 10B • Do .B •- . • 160 
152 83 Cardlpsl- ‘Dfd* 137 • 
97 - 62 . Cedar Inv • 91 
76, 48V.Charter Trost 7ft 
BO 179 Cont A Ind 274 
161-' 145 -Cont Union " 1B3 
BO 123 ■ 'Crescent Japan 346 
L27 - 84 • Croaafriar* U6 
180 912 Delta .inv 340' 
M4 . Oil Derby Tat.'lnc* 284 
*$f> 1*3 Do Cap ■ 370 
SO 158 DomAGed 258' 
168 101 -Drayton Com* 159 
182 '109 Drayton Cons 169 

66 Elec A Gen - 123 - 
67 Eng-A'lnt • 115 
66 Bag A N York 91V 
50V. Estate Duties. 81 
74 Pirn Scot Am 126 
66 Firet Union Gen UO 
37 ' Foreign- A Coin! 7ft 

128 Gt Japan Inv 356 
150 Gen Funds‘Ord* 327 
126 . Do Conv 305 
104 Gen Inv A Tsts 186. 
3ft Gen Scottish 84 

113** Globe Truel 248 ' 
78 Grange Trust 135 
88 Great Northern 132 
85 Creenfrlar 180 

143 Gresham Hsa. 266. 
69 Guardian 107 
47V Hambros 97 
Sft Hill P. Inv 125V 
4ft Indus A Geno-al 77 
63 Internal inv . Sft 

149 Invest to Sue 904. 
65V Inv Cap Trst 135 ■ 
8ft Lake view Inv 163 

1001, Law Deb Corp 149 
93 Ldn A Holyrood 158 .' 
62- Ldn A Montrose 101 
91V Ldn A Prov. Tst 146 

. 63 Ldn Kerch Sec 70 
’ M ' Do Dfd 55 

*74 Ldn Pru In real 120 
. 56 Ldn Trust Ord 66 
j41 MereanUln inv 60 

62 Ua chants Trust 97V 
. 13 Mercury Co Mitt 14 

43 Moorslde Trust 71 < 
40V Murray Cal 74 
38 Do'B* • 70 
37 Murray Clyde TO 
37 Do B- 67 
73>* Murray Glend 139 
44*, Murray N'thn 68 < 
44 Do'-B’ 82 
BOV Murray Wert 85 
48 DO 'R* 81 
88 New Darien 011 99 
lft New Throg Inc lft 

123 Do Cap 210 . 
97 :New Tokyo 135 
76 North Atlantic 136 
7ft on A Associated 90 . 

. 98 Pentland. 161 ‘ 
101V. Raeburn 155 

821* Riser A Mere 138 
332 Rob ECO 05 479 
295 ROIUCO Sub5115 508 
75V Romney Trust *130 1 

267 R.r.T. ■ 373 > 
■ 81 Safeguard. 105- 

. 123 Scot Amer 146 . 
96 Scot A Merc'A* 232 
54V Scot Eastern 84 

123V Scot invest 146 ’ 
Oft Scot Mortgage 2E6 

12ft 'Scot National 219 - 
65 Sent Northern UO 
35V Scot United 63 

146 Sec Alliance 230 
. 73V Sec* Tut Scot 110 
14S ' Sterling Trust 211 - 
34 Stewart Ent 34 
8ft Stockholder* 157 
91. Thro* Sec ■Cap* 143 . 
78 Thro grain Trust 113 
47V .Trans Oceanic 86 . 
S9V Tribune lav 103 
62 Tr!plevest"!ne' 76 

151 Do. Cap 390 
45 Trustees Corp 70 < 

106V Utd Brit Sees 164 « 
78 Utd Stated Deb 107V 

-161 Utd States Gen 26 
'45 VlWng Bra 99 
Sft.Westpool Inv 64 
Sft Wltan Inv 77 1 
85>, Yeoman TM 124 
29 Yorks A Lance 31 
90- Young Co lav 127 - 

17.9 11.T 3.4 ' 
10 UU 
1.4 20 190 
298 13.3 6.6 

37.1 80 8-3 
37.1 80 '02 
30 07 200 
8.6b* 2.2 320 
XI 5.6 80 
Ll 30 7.0 

.25.9 7.0 120 
0.7 0.5 

14.3b 4a 16.fi 
ao 08190 

190 2.1 21.0 
07 2014.3 
3.6 9.6 6-1 

25.0 10 .. 
50 13.0 18.5 
20 3.1 40.'4 

190 7.0 .. I 
15.4 8.5. 
21.4b 7.1 .. 1 
180 -40 .. 
190 5.6 .. | 
22.1 60 .. I 
U.7 3.2 
IOO 50 12.9 1 
80.8a 80 I 

10.0 70 9.6 I 
120 5-6 .. 

.. .. 108 . 
15.0 50 :. " 
120 5.612.7 I 
84.4 40120 1 
60 4.7 IBS 
5.7 270 4.4 

280 60 .. 
210 T.9 .. 
160 70 .. 
15.7 7.0 
100 4.4 .. 

.340 «a .. 
T.l ‘5.1 U.7 
6.6 60 .. 

170 8.0120 
47.1 50 .. 
17a 5.6 .. | 
6a 4.6 .. 

17a 4.7150! 

3.9 3.6 
15.0b. 50 
-8.0^40 

7.1 02 
Ta 140 

3.4.-00 
09 4.6 
1.4 1.8 
1.4 00 
06b 7.6 
30* 10 

•07 40 
3.4 6.7, 
-5.8b 50 
10 7.8 

12.8' 6.5 ■ 
10a 4.6 
4f0b 5.0 
90 50 

■ ■ a- 
8.4 4.7 
6.0b 70 
4 6'00 

15.7 5.7 
8.9 • 50 
)L4 0-4 
90 8.0' 

lssaisi 
•High Law Company 

MINES 

lft 8V Anglo Am Coal CSV 
882 <85 Anglo Am Corp 666 
Sft 3ft Ang Am-Gold £42 ■ 
Sft 36b* Anglo Am Inv £44»u 
33 13V Anglo Transvl ns 
22 13V Do -A' no 
25 lft Anar ca £ZL 

10ft 48 Beraft TW 106V 
lft 4V Blyvoor* 

277 101 Braden Mines 115 
39*u UV Buffelsfonieln U5V 

350 SU CRA 253 
283 137 Charter Con* 231 
652 411 Cod* Gold Fields 483 
S63 337 ' De Beers 'Dfd’ 386 . 

- 13 4*i, Doorufoateln. £BV 
14V 9DnDrlef(mtcln Oft 
Zft ft* Durban Rood gft 

226 31. East Dbgga M 
18 SB- Rand Prop £311* 
871, 63 El Oro M A Er ■ 75 

350 125 Elsburg Gold . MS 
3SV lft PSGeduld U77, 

1225 98 Grew Tin UO 
11V ft Gencor £9*Vt . 

070 284 GrOOtvIel 336 - 
250 132 .Hameraley 245 
275 148 Hampton Gold 323 
lft BMaHanmmy . £fl*u 
47V -2V, Hartebeeat - £26V 
'Sft -SVJc'Iiiik Con ' £36 - 
869 425 Rlnrpsa - 60S 

23V lft KlOOf Uft, 
288 94- Leslie 107 

16V ft Ubanon £7V 
240. 114 LydeobUTg Plat 146 
290 121 MJM Bld8» 332 
195 SI VtTD (Mangtllal 56 
393 100 Mart ovule Con 120 

91 41 Metals Explor 52 
900 350 Middle Wtta 660 
193 228 Mtnorcn. ■ 528. 
810 300 Ntfagate Explor 325 
625 335/ Peko Wallsmd 415 
3ft Oft Pres Brand OB 
30H lft PreaSteyn Oft 

.450 188. Rand Mine Prop 308 
4ft 10V Randlonteln £2Ve 

536 -336 Rln Tint* Zinc 543>' 

Groaa^^ 
Dlv 

PriceCh‘gepeoce«% Pfg 

363 183 Rustenburg 228 
6? 58' Saint Ptran 63 . I 
28 Jft Sc Helena. Oft 

438 -254 Erntrust 349 
535 148. SA Land -- 185 
44 19 South Crofty 24 

,30\t 7»W?onthvalJ , J35V 
53 - 27 SWCM 35 

305 • 208 SungOI' Brid - 208 
375 216 Tank* Con* 313 
12$ 91 TanJonf *7ln . 110 
27 15 Transvaal Coo* £22 

723 360 UC Invest 565 
47 20V vaal Reefs £32^, 
llhl 3UpVenterspost ' £4V, 
SO 36 . Wankie ColllerT 41 
UV fttWelkom . £6hk 

432 84 W Rand Cons 121 
548 .- 193.- Western Area* 231 < 
34V 13V'Wextern Deep fl9V ' 
49 22^ Western Hldg* £26*r 

332 175 'Western Mining 295 
19V iO-Wlnkelbaak £lft 
57 -21 Zambia Copper 26 

MS’ 54 Xmpol'Pet 
385 154 Anvfl - 
325 ■ 165 Atlantic Res 
401 83 Berkeley Exp 
366 . 273 Brit Borneo 
4.75*1'984 B.P. 
330 113 Burmah OU 
an . TO Cartes* Capet. 
102 53 Century OlJa 
108 53V Cbarterhall 
U7 70 Charterbse Pet 
30V ft CF Petrol** 
27. 13 Collins R-- 
10V - 6>a Damson Oil 

560 333 Gas 4 011 Afire 
lft - ft Global Nat Res 

206 6ft RCA Int 
889 333 - Laatno 

13V 8*V, Do Op*. 
101V 91 ' Do 14* ta 
37V 16 V Prauzdll 

113*, Sft Premier Cos* 
931*4 275 Ranger OU 
Zft, 15*V,Roy4i Dutch 

522 310 Shell Tran* 
430 212 Trtcentrol • 
531 205 Ultra roar 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 

284 -290 

S
 

370 +4 ■ .; 
258' *2 13 3 50 - .. 
159 +1 10.0 60 .. 
189 ♦1. ao0 6.4 .. 
214 .. ♦I . 14.6 6.8 .. 
US 1 +1 ia IA .. 
74 * -1 20 9.8 .. 

123 ' 4fl 30 2.6 .. 
115 +1. 70 as .. 
MV +1 50 60 
81 " 30, '30.'... 

128 +1 ai 

SHIPPING 
346 178 Brit A Carom 323 
338 228 -Caledonia Inv 293 
305 lift Fisher J. 161 

42V 31. . Jacobs J. I. 34*a 
150 89, Ocean Traits 127 
184), 105 P AO'Dfd* 128 

aib 7.4 
3.6 3.7 

'-20b 00 
U.1 3.4 

8.6 40 
4.1 - 6.5 

18.T '7.3 
5.3 30 
9.4|» 7.1 

. 2,9 10 
5.3 .10 
6.7 60 
4.3 44 
8.T 6.9 
4.3 54 
54 60 
7.0. 3.3 
4.4 3.5 
50 3.4 

10.4 7.0 
80 5.3 

' 5.1b-5.1 
74 50 
1.4' 2.0 

8.9 60 
0.0 50 

35.0 41.7 
.50 6a 
64.0 4.8 
ao 7.0 
30b 4.4 

34n'2.r 
3.6 3.0 

6.1 4.5 
5.0 ' 5.6 
9.0 5.6 
9.1 50 

10.7b 03 
2ia .4.4 
211 41 
6.3 4.8 

190 50 
80 70 
5.7 3.9. 

150 64 
4.6 5.5. 
6.1 40 
74 44 
9.6b 40 
44 4.5 
10 2.3. 

12Jn 50 
7.0 6.4. 

13.6' 8.4 
2.4 6.9 
5.0b 3.0- 

84b 14 
3.3 30 
3 9 3.7 

10.1 13.3 

4.2 64 
10.0 6.1 
ao 7.4 

15.0 5.9 
1-1 14 
1.4b 20 
2.7 - 3.5 
9.1 74 
20b 8.4 
8.6 8.7 

.. ' 17.9 5.5 70 
-3 39.3 64 ■_ 
.. 3a 1.9 13.0 
.. 30 9 5144 

12.9 10.1 6.0 
.. U.4 9.1 7-9 

Allied Ldn 85 
Alin art Ldn .228 
Ang Met Hldga 103 
Apex Prop* ■ 143 
Aquia^ecs • 3i 
Beaumont Prop 1U 
Berkeley Hmbro 383" 
Bradford Prop 218 

f BrittBb Land 95 
1 Brtxtou Estate 114 . 
1 Cap A Caumles 119 

CheyterUeld 355 
eburehfaura Est «S5 . 
City. Offices . 86 

1 -Control Sees ' --57 
i Country A New T .50 
. Daejan Hldga 181 

Ecplny-Tyas 74 
-Estatos A Gen 53V 

- Evans of Leeds 166 ' 
Fed Land -328 ' 

n Gt Portland 230 
' Guildhall 180 

Hammerson "A’ 635- 
Haslemere Esu <28 - 
Kent M. P. . 140 

. Laing Flop* 198 
1 Land Securities 322 

Law Land 110' 
LdQ A Pro* <30 

-Ldn Shop 110 
Lynton Bldgs 264 
MEPC • 2S5 
McKay Sera 140 
Marlborough - 43 
.Marler Estates 93. 
Mountfrigh 83. 
Mucklow A A J 105 
MumdpiL B45 . 

■North- Brlllsh : ISO- 
• Peachey Prep 140 \ , 

Prop A Rever 174 •' 
Prop Hldg* ‘"160 

' Prop Sec 178 
RagJsu Prop , lft 
Regional ' 165 

Do A 158 
Rosehaugh ■ 320' 
Rush A TomMo* 3IB . 
Scot Met Prop* UO 
8lougb Eats 141 
Stock Conv 360 
Town A City Sft 

•Trafford; Park 162 . 
Trust. Sec* 333 
Webb J. 29' 
M’weldbare £21 
W'mater A C'ty 74 

68.6 4.0 .. 
605 9.8 .. 
653 154 
509 110 

So ll :: 
60.0 2.9 .. 
ra «.7 .. 
152 230 . 

38.8 33.7 .. 
421 280 .. 

140 60 V. 
33.6 70 .. 
43.0 »0 .. 
196 19.9 .. 
187 140 .. 
143 180 . 

BT.7 930 .. 
63.0 U.l .. 
4.3 5.5 .. 

22.7 15.4 
414 23.1 .. 

8d'i ai 
BO D 280 . 

3.6b l.« “ 
205 32A . 
610 23.1 . 
287 BO": ' 
104 17a . 
23T 15.7 . % 

340 32.0 : • 
194 24.6 .4.' 

20.) 130 .-. 
30.1.4.... 

3l'.6e2S.'4 =*!?'* 
.. til 

50.6 7.4-. 1 
10.1 10 .. 

363 rtl.S 
363 34.8 

ISA 4-3. 
580 260 

22.9 4.3 
234 90 

, 2.1 3;4 
436 35.6 

43-0 120 
13.8 7.3 

339 150 

72.3 34 8 
14.0 4.5 

5.0 40 
138b 5.8 - 

53.7 14.8 
049 16.9 
133 30.9 
50 13.3 
173 27.4 
60 6.7 

35.0 15:1 
229'110 
864 330 
7.0 2.4 
273 19.3 

3.4- 30 210 

17.4 tl 170, 
28.9b 9.0 3.7 
9.8 60 8.1: 
30,2.600.0 
4.0 5.1 sa 

l*i 10030 
333 200 30 

70 4.6 270 
.. .. 19.8 

90.5 8 9 33.8 
1400 240 . 
840 '3.6 90 

123 8.8 30 
270 7.0 5.0 
12.0.43113 
35.7 3.1 7.9 

.. .. 33.0 

l.T 2.0 270 
6.3 2.8 25.1 
l-4b 1.4 .g 
20 3AM0 
ia 4ff®0 
70 8#!39.W 
9.4' X5170.C 
5.7 * 2-^.Mjd 
°'4 hS&p 
3.8 iS-SJpr7, 

-.4.9 4.lBfe3 
8.8 2.4 43* 

15 0 2.3 370 
"4.4 4.6 35.4- 

. 4.0 7.0 13.6 
10b 2.1 .. 
5.5 3.0 12.6 
BO 10.8 1.4 
2.0 .3.7 . 

.5.7, 3.7.160- 
4-8.3.7 20.6 
7.1b 3.1 35.8 
6.8b 3.7 240 

12.9 20 72.7 
8.6 2.0 260 

;2.8 2.0UI.6: 
5.4 ’ 2.7 280 

10.S 3.4 33.9 
2.9 2.694.0 
3.4 0.8 ... 

, 4.5 4.1 16.7 
4.9 1.8 29.6 
8.6 -9.6 30.8 
3.9b 2.8 370' 
0.5 ia .. 
2.9 3.1 1S.B 
40b'5.2 4.8 

•5.8b 5.3 15.1 
10,7 1.3 37.8 . 
.4.1- 20 38.2 

5.7 4.1 21.1. 
40 20370 

'4.4'2.8 41.6 
2.6b 10 740' 
.63.5 
20 1.7 J7.4 
2.9 1.8 350 

•3.0 00 18.7' 
. 3 4 Z3 .. 

4.6b 4-2 308 
30 2.8 310 
5.0 1.4 40.8 
O.Oe ... .. 
90 a? 19.8 
.. .. 8.1. 

0.8 3.6 16.2 
125 5.9 12.1 

-4.6 6-3 50 

1 RUBBER 

130 75 Bartow Hldg* IDS +1* 40 4.0 
6S5 305 CaaUefleld • 710 . 9.0 20 

65 39*, Con* Plant 82*, -a 3 5 6,6 
168 115 Doranakande .155 48 2.8 
938 827 Guthrie Corp 738 -12 42.9 5.8 
232 153 Harrison*.Malay 203 .. 11.4 5.6 

91 45. High!da A Low 62 -3 3.0 . 4.8 
537V 240V Hongkong 500 .. 3T.1 5.4 
775 . 363 KIHlnshall 7DO -12 20 0 20 
465 288 Ldn Sumatra ‘306 h .. LL4 30 
130 68 Ma)edte .90. ... 30 3.6 

348 193 Assam Frontier 193 14.3 '7.4 
485 ' 350 Camellia Inv 455 -*3 7.1 1.8 
378 208 McLeod Russel 263 -2 10.7 4.0 
332 263 Mono 266 - «.6t'l.T 
138 93 Surmah Valley 93 .." 30 3.5 
253 13ft Warren Plant- - 210. *2-ir 140 60' 

MISCELLANEOUS 

48 - 25 Calcutta Elec 35 
341, 28», Esse* Wir 3.54(1 HIV. 
25V 77 Gi Nthn Tele £33 

353 170 Imp Cont Gai- 205 
T85 93 Milford Dock* 118 
193 88 Neaco Inv 188 
35 2ft Sunder Ind Wtr £31*, 

... 60 123 . 

... 500 15.9 .. 
■*V UO 8.S 8.6 
*10*114 5.5 90 
+2 0.7 0.6 • 
... 10 0 6 0 .. 
..- 500 16.9 .. 

• Ex dividend, a £2? all. b Forecas dividend, e Correct 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid ( 
company, t Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earnings, p I 
capital distribution, r £x right*. • Ex scrip nr share Bplll 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings. .. 1 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Aerospace Engineering 23p Ord 1233» 
Allied Residential l(ip Ord i3Si 
BOC 9dr Co*' Uns Ln 2001-8 i£100i 
Cambridge Electronic 25p Ord r73i 
Chloride Group TVv CUm Pf 
ComtecH lOp Ord - ■ 
Crouch Group 9% Cnv 1993-96 iParj 
East of Scot Ousborv 25d Ord (64) 
F and C Enterprise Tsi lop ord 
.HanUiien oil lOp i>d <koi 
Memtc lOp Ord <)40.i 
mo Kent wir p<j. Red Pf 1887 ft hi 
Mid Southern wtr 05* Hd Pf 1986 ft) 
Murray Technology 25p Ord oooi 
Phi com t% Cum Cav. Red Pref tfl). 
Sund Sth Shields Wtr 8^, Rd Pf 1987 it] 
Treasury 2% index Linked 2006(41) 
Utd Compute Technology £0p Ord (S1 

BIGHTS ISSUES 
BPi275 partly pal dt 
Broken Bill Props 1473$) 
Ex tel (1761 

555-13 
X pram 

T**ue price in p arm these,. .- Ex dividend. 
* issued by terdpr. : Ml paid, a £6n paid b. UOpald. f 
Fully paid, b 140-paid, it £30 paid. I £30 paid, i £23 paid. 
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Law Report House of Lords 

Britons subject to UK laws at sea 
Kegiaa v Kelly and Others 
Before Lord WOberforce, Lord 
Edmund-Bavies, Lord Fraser of 
TnOybefton, Lord Keith of Kinkei 
and Lord Roskiii 
[Speeches delivered July 28] 

The House of Lords, construing 
for the first time since its 
enactment a provision of the ~ 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, held 
that United Kingdom criminal law 
extended to acts of British 
subjects when passengers "on 
foreign ships on the high seas, 
and that the courts had power to 
try such persons for such acts by 
virtue Of section 686(1) of the 1894 
Act, 

pleaded guilty to the three, counts 

although tfie Criminal 
? Act1972, does nor have. 

extraterritorial effect 
Their Lordships dismissed ap¬ 

peals by three convicted persons, 
william Robert Kelly, David 
James .Murphy and Steven Paul 
Anson,. from the Court of Appeal 

and each was sentenced to a 
period of community service and 
ordered to pay {300 compen¬ 
sation. They appealed on the issue 
of law in the demurrers to the' 
Court of Appeal (Criminal Div- ■ 
is ion) which dismissed the appeal 
but certified the point of. law of 
general public " importance: 
"Whether the English criminal 
law, and more particularly the 
Criminal Damage Act, 1971, 
extends to the acts of British 
subjects when passengers on 
foreign ships when on the high 
seas and whether ■ the English 
courts have power-to cry such 
persons for such, acts by virtue of 
section 686(1) of tbe Merchant 
Shipping Act, -1894, or any other 
rule or law**. 

offences which his' Lordship took 
to. mean who did acts which- if 
done in England and Wales or 
Scotland would be offence* 
against the respective criminal 
lavf of those countries, either on 
board a British ship or the high 
seas, or-in any-foreign port or 
harbour, or ou board any foreign, 
ship (o which they did not belong.' 

It was further directed:to non-' 
British subjects who committed 
offences on a British ship; on die 
high seas, but the Honse was 
presently' concerned only with 
.that pah of the subsection which 
affected ', British ' subjects on 
foreign ships. 

(Criminal Division) (Lord 

11981] 2 -WlR 112) which - had 
dismissed their appeals from 
Judge Stroyan, QC, at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Crown Court, who had 
convicted and sentenced them for 
acts of vandalism in iiamupnig «wt 
destroying fittings on the foreign 
ship, the Danish motor vessel 
Winston Churchill, under section 
1(1) of the 1971 Act. The House 
affirmed the convictions. - 

Section 686(1) of tbe Merchant 
Slipping Act, 1894, provides: 
* Where any person, being a 
British subject, is charged with 
having committed. any offence on 
board any British ship on the high 
seas - or in any foreign port or 
harbour or .on board any foreign 
ship to which he does not belong, 
or, not being a British subject, is 
charged with having committed 
any offence on board any British 
ship on the high seas, and that 
person is found within the 
jurisdiction of any court -in- her 
Majesty’s dominions, which would 
have had cognizance of the 
offence'if it had been committed 
on board a British ship within'tbe 
limits of its ordinary jurisdiction, 
that court shall have jurisdiction 
to try die-offence as if it had been 
so committed.*1 

Mr R. M. Stewart, QC and Mr C. 
S. A. Rich for the three 
defendants; Mr David Robson, QC 
and Mr Brian Forster for 
Crown. 

His Lordship did not think tbe 
question •' as formulated was 
susceptible of a monosyllabic 

- answer; but it was plain that the 
central question intended to be 
raised was whether by reason of 
section 686(1) of the 1894 Act, the 

. crown court had 'jurisdiction to 
try the defendants, all- British 
subjects, for the offences on a 
foreign ship on the high seas. Of 
course their behaviour was 
disgraceful;-but they must not be 

- convicted unless the law of this 
country clearly provided that the 
crown cotirt had jurisdiction. 

The argument founded on 
section 686(1) was twofold. First, 
that the subsection did not extend 
the ambit of English or,-indeed, 
Scottish criminal law; it was not 
an offence-making section: It was. 
concerned only with establishing* 
a venue for the trial of those 
whose offences committed outside 
the Doited Kingdom- were other¬ 
wise justiciable under the crimi¬ 
nal law of England or Scotland. 

Second, it was said that even if 
tbe''subsection did not have the 
overall effect contended for by 
the Crown, tbe defendants, being 
passengers on tbe Winston 
Churchill "belonged” to her and 
were therefore in any event not 
within tbe subsection. 

The defendants* argument 
started from the admitted, fact 
that the Criminal Damage Act, 
1971, did not have extraterritorial 
effect. A' British subject who did 
an act outside England and Wales, 
which if done m England and 
Wales would constitute an offence 
against that Act. was not liable to 
prosecution ana Conviction here 
For- that act so done outside. 

- Pressed tp say what disciplinary 
control there could -be over' 
miscreant British subjects on 
board foreign ships, counsel for 
the defendants was constrained to 
say that their offences would.fall 
to be dealt with ter the couhs of 
the country to which the vessel 
belonged in accordance with the 
law of the. vessel's flag. 

But that was hardly a jsatisfac- 
tory form of control of miscreants 
-returning to the United Kingdom 
on a foreign. ship, and were. the 
flag to be one of what was today, 
called '‘convenience” the power 
of control'and punishment would 
be likely, in moist cases, to be for 
all practical purposes- non-exist¬ 
ent. - 
- His.Lordship found it difficult 
to believe that Parliament in 1894 
couldliaye intended that result. It 
seemed much more likely that the 
underlying intention was to 
enable miscreant British subjects 
on foreign ships to be dealt with 
in the courts of the place where 
-they, were "found”, .the offending 
acts which they had done outside 
the jurisdiction- being treated as 
offences committed within the 
jurisdiction of the. court where 
they were found. - 

A different pattern emerged 
with the Merchant Shipping 
Amendment .Act, 1855, section 21, 
and. section 11 of the 1867 Act, 
each of which contained indi¬ 
cations of a -change of policy 
designed, his Lordship thought, to 

; enable persons to be tried in any 
court in any pan of her Majesty's 

- jurisdiction for-offences commit¬ 
ted'in the several circumstances 
deah with in those, sections as if 
those offences bad been commit¬ 
ted within the jurisdiction of such 
court. - 

In 1894 that -policy -was taken 
one step further by the provisions 

- enacted in section -686(1). That 
subsection was not confined'to 
offences created by die 1894 Act. 
It’ was - entirely general':in 
character and * designed, Ske the 
two earlier sections of the 1855 
and 1867 Acts to extend- the 
territorial aspect of the. criminal' 
law to the .various classes of 
persons mentioned'in the section, 
including British subjects oo 
foreign ships to which they did 
not belong. 

The second submission was that 
the defendants as' passengers 
"belonged to tbe ship” and were 
therefore in any event without the 
subsection. That argument was 
founded on The Fusilier ((1865) 34 
IJ (Adm) 24-) and on- section 458 
of die 1854 Act, now replaced by 
section 511 of the 1894 Act. In 
their context of entitlement to life 
salvage, the words were construed 
as including passengers as well as 
crew, a . decision, obviously sen¬ 
sible in that context. 

Mr Stewart argued that similar 
words io the same Act should be 
given the same meaning and that 
when Parliament used the same 
words in section 686(1) after The 
Fusilier; it must be taken to have 
intended that the same meaning 

LORD ROSKILL, with whose 
speech Lord Wilberforce, Lord 
Edmund:Davies, Lord Fraser, and 
Lord Keith agreed, said that-bn 
October 16, 1979, all three 
defendants faced charges of 
criminal damage committed on 
board the. Danish motor vessel, 
the Winston Churchill, when upon 
the-high seas, in November, 1978, 

1 contrary to section 1(1) of the 
Criminal Damage Act, 1971. . . 

Unusually, written demurrers 
were signed on their behalf at the 
outset of the trial, averring that 
the crown court ought not to take 
cognizance of the indictments, 
since the offences there charged 
were not committed within the 
jurisdiction of the court. After 
elaborate legal argument, the Judge overruled tbe demurrers, 
lolding that the court possessed 

the requisite jurisdiction. 
The defendants thereupon 

It was submitted, the basic rule, 
was clear and section 686(1) did 
not on its true construction 
render's British subject who did 
an act of criminal damage on a 
foreign vessel on the .high seas 
liable to prosecution and convic¬ 
tion in England for an offence 
against the 1971 Act, since It was 
conceded that that Act bad no 
extraterritorial effect. 

Section 686(1) must,- therefore, 
be construed as- concerned only 
with venue far the trial of- those 
offences committed abroad which 
were.otherwise justiciable here. 

Examining the submissions 
first- by. reference only to the 
language' of the subsection and 
without regard to its genealogy, 
section 686(1) was directed to two 
classes of persons: First, * British 
subjects and second, non-British 
subjects. It was* directed to those 
British subjects who committed 

It was the reiterated emphasis 
in 'the subsection, on tbe word 
“offence” which pointed the way 
to its correct consh-uction. First, 
regard must be- had to the acts 
alleged to constitute the offence. 
The offenders were then to be - 
tried in the relevant part of her' 
Majesty’s -jurisdiction as if those 
acts bad been committed on a 
British'ship within the limits of 
the ordinary jurisdiction of tbe 
courts within which the offenders 
were found. 

All the Indications were that the 
intention of the relevant part of 
-section 686(1) was* directed to 
ensuring that the offenders were 
swiftly ■ brought, to-' -justice, 
wherever they might be found. 
The subsection applied equally to 
Scotland as to England and Wales. 

The Crown would have to show 
in each case that the acts' done 
constituted an offence against the 
relevant criminal .law. His Lord¬ 
ship accordingly Had reached the 
same conclusion as the trial judge 
and the Court of Appeal on the 
construction of die subsection. 

ft .had been argued that .the 
genealogy of the subsection 
supported the view contended for 
on behalf of the defendants that if 
statutes beginning with the 
Offences at Sea Act, 1536, and 
others up to 1849 were regarded, 
there wax much to be said in 
favour of the view that the 
relevant parts were concerned, 
only with venue and not with 
creating offences. 

be given to that phrase as ha 
previously beeh given to similar 
words in section 458 of the 1854 
Act. 

In his Lordship’s view that 
argument was weakened by ’ a 
number of iip"« -First, 
the context in which tbe phrase 
appeared iff section 686(1) was 
wholly different from tbat of the 
subsection construed: in The 
Fusilier. Second, successive edi¬ 
tions of Temperley's Merchant 
Shipping Acts in a note to section 
686(1) had questioned, rightly, 
whether . tbe reasoning in The 
Fusilier had any application to tbe 
phrase when used in. that 
subsection. • t-. 

His Lordship did not believe 
that anyone using ordinary 
language .would--for one moment 
describe the defendants - here as 
“belonging** to the Winston 
Churchill. The submission was 
unsound apd failed. 

His Lordship would answer the 
certified question by saying that 
"by virtue of section 686(1) of tbe 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, the 
crown court had jurisdiction to 
try the appellants for the several 
offences against 'the Criminal 
Damage Act, 1971, with which 
tbev stood charged. 

The appeals should be dismissed 
and the convictions affirmed. 

Solicitors: CoDyer-Bristow for 
D. E. Brown, Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Park Nelson & • Doyle 
Devonshire, for Molineux McKeag 
& Cooper, Newcastle.upon Tyne. 

Queen's Bench Division 

Mortgage valuers liable to 
r*- 

ti V Edwin Evans & Sons 
■_jL, Ur Tll-j„ ~ . . . society s branch at Finsbury 
ore Mr Justice Park Pavement, London. 

nt delivered July 28] By section 2S of' tbe Building 
.Valuers who’ prepared valuation' Societies Act, 1962, the directors 

reports for building societies for of a baflding society had imposed 
the purpose. of ascertaining 
whether a property would provide wnetner a property would provide 
sufficient security for a loan to 
mortgage applicants were under a 
duty of care to such applicants. 
His.Lordship held that a sufficient, 
relationship of proximity ' or. 
neighbourhood existed such that 
in the valuers' reasonable contem¬ 
plation carelessness .on (heir part 
in making the valuation might be 
likely.. to-, cause damage to' the 
applicants who .entered into a. 
mortgage agreement in reliance 
upon the valuation. 

. .In' an action, in the Queen's 
Bench Division on' the trial of 
liability . only, . Mr Justice Park 
held that the defendants, Edwin 
Evans & Sons, a firm of valuers 
and surveyors of 251/253 Lavender. 
Hfli, - Battersea, London, who 
made an admittedly negligent ■ 
valuation of 1 Seymour Roadi 
Hornsey, London, for tbe Halifax 
Building Society, were in breach- 
of their common law duty of care 
to the society’s mortgage appli-. 
cants, .the plaintiffs,' Mr and Mrs 
George Yianni, who relied on the 
valuation in entering into a 
mortgage agreement with the 
society in respect of the property 
without obtaining an independent 
surveyor's report. 

Mr Robert Johnson. QC and Mr 
Malcolm Stitcher for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Richard Fernyhougb For 
the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE PARK said that 
the question in broad terms was 
whether surveyors who in a 
valuation report on a dwelling 
house for a building society 
negligently misrepresented its 
value were liable to purchasers 
who, in- reliance upon the 
statement as to its value, pur¬ 
chased the house and in conse¬ 
quence suffered damage. 

In 1975, cracks appeared in the 
house'which was then owned by a 
property company. The company 
obtained surveyors* reports and 
builders* estimates as to the cost 
of remedial works. The estimates 
of £6.600 and £8,550 did not 
include the cost of underpinning 
to prevent subsidence which was 
the cause of the damage. 

The company claimed against 
their insurers for the cost of the 
works and the insurers instructed 
surveyors to investigate the claim. 
The surveyors recommended that 
the insurers should not accept 
liability as the subsidence bad 
occurred before the inception of 
the policy and that it would be - 
uneconomic to carry out the 
necessary remedial works. 

upon them the duty to make 
arrangements for the valuation of 
properties offered ax securities 
for advances. The arrangements 
had to - be such as might 
reasonably be expected to ensure, 
inter alia, that there would be 
made available to every person in 
tbe society who bad to assess (be 
adequacy of any security, an 
appropriate report as to the value 
or any freehold estate comprised 
m the. security and as to any 
matter'likely to affect tbe value 
thereof. 

Subsection (2) provides: "... 
the reference to an appropriate 
report, in relation to any freehold 
or leasehold estate, is a reference 
to a written report prepared and 
signed by a competent .and 
prudent person who — (a) is 
experienced in the matters rel¬ 
evant to the determination of the 
value of the estate, and (6) is for 
the purposes of that paragraph 
not disqualified by virtue of the 
following ■ provisions of this 
section for reporting on that 
estate”. 

Section 30 provides: ’‘Where a 
building society makes to a 
member an advance for the 
purpose of its being used in 
defraying the purchase price of 
freehold or leasehold estate, the 
society shall be deemed to 
warrant to the member that the 
purchase price is reasonable, 
unless, before any contract 
requiring tbe member to repay 
the advance is entered into, (he 
society gives to the member a 
notice in writing in the prescribed 
form stating that the making of 
the advance implies no such 
warranty.”- 

The plaintiffs were informed 
that they wo aid have to pay £33.30 
for the surveyors’ report. 

The society’s branch manager 
sent to the defendants, who bad 
carried out previous valuations 
for the society, a document 
entitled Instructions to Valuer, 
which referred to the provisions 
of section 25. From that document 
it could safely be assumed that the 
defendants were aware of the 
purpose for which the report was 
required. 

security for an advance was that it 
was suitable for maximum lead¬ 
ing,' in'other words, suitable for 
an advance or 80 per cent of tbe 
purchase price,, which was 
£12,000. ; ' 

The directors oF the. society 
decided to accept the surveyors’ 
recommendation and. notified the 

responsibility for the damage 
since the underpinning'' which 
they bad previously recommended' 
baa not been carried out. 

By 1978 tbe cost of repairing 
the property had risen to £18,000. 

Guided by the passages of Lord 

. plaintiffs that they were willing to 
advance £12,000. 

But tbe defendants’ report and 
ult 

Justice Denning, as .be then was, 
m Candler , v Crane, 

accessary remedial works. 
In 1975 the property was sold to 

the plaintiffs- landlord who 
bought it for 
repairs 
befor 

£7,250 and had 
and redecoration done 

.. are offering it for sale to the 
plaintiffs for £15,000. The plain¬ 
tiffs wished to buy the property 
but needed a loan of £12,000 

They had not previously bought 
a house nor had they engaged in 
mortgage transactions. They con¬ 
sulted a solicitor who was an 
agent for the Halifax Building 
Society, and he informed them 
that they could apply to the 

ty for an advance. Accord- society 
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The mortgage application form 
which the plaintiffs had com¬ 
pleted suggested that applicants 
who wanted a survey, for their 
own information and protection 
should consult a surveyor on their 

- own account The plaintiffs 
considered doing so but after 
making inquiries as to the cost, 
decided that h was more than they 
could afford. 

The decision ok m obtain an 
independent report was not 
unusual as evidenced by Mr 
Hunter, the chief surveyor of the 
Abbey National Building Society. 
He found, on spot checks since 
1975, that out of the total 
applications received by . his 
society, fewer than 10 per cent of 
mortgagors had their own inde¬ 
pendent surveys. 

Spot checks conducted by the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors also found that the 
proportion was as low as 10 to 15 
per cent. Thus for the plaintiffs to 
have obtained their own survey 
would have been quite excep¬ 
tional. 

The defendants’ representative 
duly inspected the property 
according to the building society s 
instructions and a report was 
prepared. The valuation of the 
property was £15,000. The defend¬ 
ants' confidential observations, to 
enable society directors tb assess 
the adequacy of ihe prnpeny as 

valuation was the result of a 
grossly incompetent and negligent 
survey. None of the serious' faults 

. which had been discovered in 1975 
were disclosed io it. Those faults 
seriously affected the value of the 
property.. Notwithstanding the 
repairs and redecoration effected 

'by the plaintiffs previous land¬ 
lord, the property was worth little 
more than its site value.' 

After the true value of' the 
property had been discovered, the 
defendants, by their solicitors, 
admitted that in inspecting the 
property they were negligent in 
that they failed to- notice that it 
had. been subject to subsidence; 
that they failed to take proper 
steps to ascertain whether the 
property had been subject to 
subsidence; and in reporting to 
the society that tbe property was 
suitable for maximum lending. 

Tbe building society also wrote 
to the defendants making it clear 
that if they bad been aware of the 
subsidence the matter would have 
been investigated and an advance 
would certainly not have been 
made. 

Returning to the -narrative: 
after receiving the valuers’ report, 
the society sent the plaintiffs 
forms stating their willingness to 
advance £12,000. They enclosed an 
explanatory -booklet which the 
plaintiffs did not read which 
informed prospective mortgagors 
that the society did not accept 
liability for the accuracy of 
valuations. 

Tbe booklet also said that the 
valuers* report was confidential 
information for the use of the 
society m determining whether an 
advance should be made and, if 
so, how much; and that if the 
plaintiffs require a survey they 
should instruct an independen r 
surveyor and they recommended 
the plaintiffs to do so. 

Abo enclosed with the forms 
was a statutory notice in the form 
prescribed by schedule 1 to tbe 
Building Societies Rides, 1962 (SI 
1962 No 1936), which informed the 
plaintiffs that in the event of the 
society making an advance to 
assist them m the purchase of the 
property, tbe malting of the 
advance would not unply any 
warranty ty the society that the 
purchase price was reasonable. 

The plaintiffs accepted the 
society’s offer. 

The defendant submitted that in 
accepting the offer' on those 
terms, the plaintiffs placed no 
reliance on the valuation. 

His lordship was satisfied that 
the statement that the society 
were willing to advance £12,000 on 
the security of the property 
served to confirm in the plaintiffs' 
minds that the honse was worth at 
least that amount. 

Long after completion had 
taken place cracks were dis¬ 
covered which surveyors found 
were caused ty subsidence. The 
surveyors considered that the end 
wall of the house would have to be 
rebiuk and the remaining wails 
underpinned at an approximate 
cost Of £8,000. 

A claim was made to the 
plaintiffs* insurers who referred 
the matter, by chance, to the same 
firm of surveyors, who had 
previously made an investigation 
on behalf of the property 
company. They recommended that 
the insurers should mu accept 

Christmas-& 
Co (11951] 2 KB 164), the speeches 
of the House -of Lords in Hedlev 
Bgme & Co Ltd v Heller * 
Partners Ltd ([1964J AC 465), and 
Anns v Moron London Borough 
Council (119781 AC 728), his 
Lordship concluded that in the 
present case a duty of care arose 
if on the evidence a court was 
satisfied that the defendants'knew 
the valuation of the property 
would be passed on to the 
plaintiffs who, notwithstanding 

■the building society literature and 
notice under section 30, in the 
defendants’ reasonable contem¬ 
plation would place reliance on 
the correctness of the valuation in 
making a decision tp purchase the 
property and enter - • into . a 
mortgage agreement, with the 
bunding society. 

The defendants were surveyors 
and valuers. It was their pro¬ 
fession and occupation to' survey 
and make valuations of property 
and io make reports. Their duty 
was a duty to use care in making 
their reports and to Use care in 
the work 'which resulted in 
reports.' The report in tbe present 
case had to be directed to the 
value of the property and to 
matters likely to affect its value.- • 

The defendants therefore knew 
that the directors of the society 
would use the report to assess the 
adequacy of the property as 
security for the loan 

The present case did not 
concern, the contents of the entire 
report, it concerned that part of 
the report which said that the 
property was suitable security 
security for a loan of £12,000. 
The defendants knew that that 
part of the report would have to 
be passed ou to the plaintiffs, 
since the reason for the plaintiffs' 
application to the society was to 
obtain a loan of £12,-000. 

Accordingly the offer of the 
advance confirmed the plaintiffs’ 
view that the property was 
sufficiently valuable-to cause the 
society to advance security on 80 
per cent of its price. Such a belief 
was not unreasonable. 

The defendants submitted that 
it was unreasonable for the 
plaintiffs to rely on the valuation 
report rather than an independent 
report. But they did not challenge 
the evidence of Mr Hunter that in 
very few cases did mortgage 
applicants seek a survey. 

The defendants as surveyors 
dealing with many valuations for 
bunding societies were aware of 
ihe fact. 

His Lordship therefore came to 
the conclusion that the defend¬ 
ants owed a duty of. care to the 
plaintiffs because, to paraphrase 
the words of Lord WDoerforce in 
Anns (at p 751) there was a 
sufficient relationship of-proxim¬ 
ity such that in the reasonable 
contemplation of the defendants, 
carelessness on their part might 
be likely to cause damage to the 
plaintiffs. 

In _ the circumstances (he 
plaintiffs were not - guilty of 
contributory negligence in failing 
to obtain an independent survey.' 
Their failure to .do so was due to 
the fact that, like many thousands 
of mortgage applicants, they 
relied on the skill and judgment 
of the defendants to make '-a 
competent valuation of the 
properly. 

For those reasons the defend¬ 
ants were liable for damages to be 
assessed. 

Solicitors: Michael Vnrsis 4 Co; 
Reynolds Porter, Chamberlain. 

LA CREJ1E DE LA CREME 

BI LINGUAL SECRETARY 
ITALIAN/ENGLISH 

- Timor Newspaper Unified tare a vacancy for an oxpwrencod capable 
secretary interested in working in it*‘0»wSMs and Special Reports 
Advertisement Department. „ . .... ...... , 
' Fluency in Italian is eoaentter Addilienally. a knowledge of 
French or Spanish Is desirable but not essential. 

The successful applicant will need excellent shorthand typing and 
communication-skita-plus-« good standard of eduction. - - - - 

Company benefits are excellent. In addition to . a salary.: or 
£7.900 vra offer 6 weeks holiday per annum, a nine-day working 
fortnight, contributory Pension Scheme and EUPA Ofseount Schama. 

Successful applicants will be required to join NATSOPA Trade 

Union. 

Pleue send written applications, to■ 

Angela Grindlty 
Personnel Officer. 

: Bt-flng (49) 
Times Newspapers Limited 

POBox7 
200 Grays Inn Road 

' London WC1X8EZ: ■ 

£240 pw 
TAX FREE 

Experienced .A/R,’ 
B/J dealers required 
immediately to work 
in West Africa.. 

Excellent condi¬ 
tions & wages. La, 
accommodation, food 
and transport paid 
for.' Flights & visas 
pre-arranged. . 

Don’t hesitate to call 
01-388 4504 
day or night 

GERMANY 

PA/SECRETARY 
Shipping, ‘company seeks an 

experienced end responsible 

pA/Secrotary to work for 

director. Most have know¬ 
ledge of lorirerdlng and ship¬ 
ping: German. not eeeentlel. 
*-5 weeks’ holiday. Age 25 

plus. Top ealsry offered to 

the right person. It you are 
interested please write, Qtvrng 
hill earner io date. To Box 
0535 Q..TIM Times. ‘ 

Shorthand' Secretary 
to 

Chairman - 
Good salary 

V you like * verlaty or work, 
betas on .your own soma of 
HIS time, a nil inimlnf| | 
small smart omce tn WCl BU could ba the Secretary 

r my boss who is a mein 
board director of To be 
Invastmanls Lid and chair¬ 
man of 1 number of Its 
specialties engineering com¬ 
panies. Ha is looking lor 
someone aged about 30 with 
experience at director level 
and a sense of unmoor. 
Pisan ’ pkMi Janies Hughs* 

on 2TB 6961. 

President’s Secretary 
£7,000 

This mtamadonal Co of stock¬ 
brokers are offering a lop-P-A. 
politico to the President, who Is 
yxmng and ambitions and will 
delegate - heavily. Apart train 
ba inning his busy diary you wBl 
be left- .n organize ■emfmrrr 
deal with all tho Invitations and 
arrange bote) accommodation. 
Your shorthand typing skills are 
necessary hot you win-pot them 
lo. minimum use only. Excellent 
perks- include Pres, lunch SIX. 
8 UP A non-contributory pension, 
etc. 

mono Dana Duggan an 
638 1609.. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL .. 
„ ■ CONSULTANTS 
SOMEON8 TO BSL1EVR IN 

SEC./PA 

SMALL MAIL ORDER 

CLOTHES COMPANY 

Efficient, well educated, 
energetic Sec. required to 
help 2 directors run every¬ 
thing from manufacturing to ■ 
distribution. Shorthand not 
required, adequate typing. 

Salary up to £7,000. 
Apply in writing with C.V. 
to Box No. 0544 G, The 
Times. 

t$8£££ir/e 
To £6,500 

A friendly firm of Solicitors 
in SW1 are looking for an 
audio pa/sec with 60-1- typing. 
Age 23-40 and you muse have 
had experience in either Trust 
or probate or tax. Two salary 
reviews a year. ■ 
Please telephone David Dene 

Albemarfe Appointments 
31 Berkeley Street,WL 

_01-493 6010-- 

Languages Secretary 
foe Libya—£8,000+ 

Ftncnl English. French and 
Italian ora the keys io Hits 
opportunity for a minimum one Bear's renewable contract In . 

anghazl. Part of an Interna¬ 
tional company, this division 
doglt with industrial develop¬ 
ment and as. Secretary in tbe • 
chairman a Urge pan or ibe 
Job will consist of PA . and 
inlerpretlitg dunes. Salary nego- 

travel, accommodation : 
and meals paid tor. 
Wheat Jackie Mills on S88 3487 

□ RAK8 ‘PERSONNEL ' 

somionkStq*bVuevs in 

P. A./Bookkeeper 
£6,500—W.C2. .. 

Tbe Director a on oral of this 
" ' loo kin c 

UWHUMI v 
Trn da Association Is Ic_ 

ntMrioncod. well 
organised assistant wbo can 
do basic account* to trial 
balance, vyr 4 PAYE. 
Eftorthaafl «■ typing nnces- 
gjy Jwl wW only account 
r|v 3° » °r vour iims. own 
orrisr, ntcndlv atmaaphere. 

Ring 437 IT— 1126 

Crone CoiJall 
Itacralbaant CnnaaRaaU 

SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATOR 

EnthiiBiaatlc. nkpgrleneed. re¬ 
sponsible individual to oper¬ 
ate London office lor U.S. 
based International company. 
Capable of following direc¬ 
tions, submining reports, 
work without close scrutiny. 
BHhtgual on advantage. 
Business minded IndMdual 
preferred. 

Contact Mbs Darina today 
c/o Balby's Hotel 

Ot-373 *13t Cat 41* 

THE ROYAL ROAD 
TO SUCCESS! 

An introduction from ua la 
often: the royal road to 
success. Crown:your career, 
with - one. of our many top 
jobs!' 

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY 

. eoffte -and calebratioiM 
ready welcome 1 - - 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU] 

21 tamp tea Arcade - 
' KatahtaMdafc.'S.W.S 
■ (imdMJiwfe Is 
last a (aw c*> 
frooi Ttsjgbttaritfge TakeSM 
SutiM-SlMK Sum-Eat;] 
OI-SBS 8807/0010 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GRADUATES/SCHOOL. LUVC 
'Trainees required with sound 
educational background tor Fin¬ 
ancial Futures, brokerage com¬ 
pany. Excellent career oopornm- 
Itylswid C.V.'a to Mias m Groa- 

kid.. 16 Finsbury 
Circus. ECSM 7DJ. 

62AO P.W. TAX FREE.—-A/R B/J 
dealer* west Airies. Sao In La 
Creme. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Liverpool 
THE CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN CHAIR OF . 
RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
Applications are Invited for lbs 
above Chair which-has recently 
been .endowed toy die Cancer 
Research campaign. 

Ths soccassftxl candidate will 
be required to have a broad 
medical background with ' ap¬ 
propriate- higher gnatinranons. 
Re will be expected to have 
bad onaldenMw experience. In' 
the management' Of cancer, fek 
rowmvb and In res China. 

The salary wtu be not loss Urea 
£19,870 per annum. 

Applications (16 coptee; to- 
geUiV with, tbe «»■««« of torac 
referees.- should bo received not 
ttur than. 1 September, ipai 
by the Registrar. The . Univer¬ 
sity. PO Box 1W. Liverpool. 
L69 SBX, from whom further 
particulars may ba obtained. 
(Candidates overseas who. wish 
to do so. may send one copy 
by airmail 1. Qoots nf RV/. 
843. T, '. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

SUPER COOK REQUIRED 

US Ambassador for Iceland 
requires a super erndent 
Gordon. Bleu Cook With plenty 
or initiative, public relations 
___ . mutes or 
energy to-Juuu&o the nxmuzip 
or tbe kitchen and day to day 
preparation ot ■ meals.- Good 
salary. 6 months to one year 
SDpointrtumL. Refs, essential. 
Contact 

.(01) 262 7733 
between 11-12 weekdays. 

AU WUfr BUREAU Piccadilly Lto. 
World's largest an pa,r agency woruv* largest au pair agency 
olfers best fobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 950 A7S7.. 

INTELLIGENT PERSON regutred lo 
accompany family with 3 -small 
children to New Tort; in October. 
01-532 5419. 

SLEEP IN DOMESTIC HELP-. 
Young couple with _ 2 small 
children seeks responsible mature 
woman familiar with all forma 
ol domestic wort, and- child cars 
for long term empluymeat. warm 
and friendly surroundings New 
York area. Send, .photo, refer- 
rncaa and phone number to 
JuiOlse Metnt.. 90 West St.. 
New York. City 10006. U.s.A. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 196a 
Tbe Church Commission ere have 

gragajred. a DRAFT REDUNDANCY 
ME providing for demott&h - 

Inn the redundant church of 
Saint Clamant. Barnsbury 1 London 
diocese» and for tbe sale, gift or 
lease of the site. Copies of the 
draft^scheme may be obtained from 
the Church Commissioners. 1 mu- 
bank. London. 3W1P 3JZ xo whom 
any.-reiu-ewiudons should be sent 
within 2B days of the publication 
of this nodes. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SUMMER. COURSES 

CARDIN history Study Holidays 
[n Oxford. Live wall In. College. 
7-J2lh & -2l-26th Sent. Sao to 
lale Seminar. Cwmbe. Gracious 
Street. Sel borne. Hants. OUS2 
5JEa 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprchsnsive secretarial' 
training 

Resident and day students 
course* -commence 

15th September. 1981 
and 5th January, 1982 

- t Park Crescent 
Portland Place. 

London .WIN 4DB 
01-M0 »709 

A week oa Word processing 
ftaideattet course* .in Cam¬ 

bridge. Small group button, 
covering . all aspects of word- 
pracesslng. One week court* to 
comm«mco August 16. August 
.11 and September 7. 1981. For 
details, write to or telephone. 
Brooks I dr College, S Brookside. 
Cambridge CB3 HE Telephone: 
Cambridge-«0223> Mb.ii. 

TAURE MARIE School or Goafcerr. 
Carlton Road. Woklnn. Surrey, 
cordon Bleu Cookery. Vacancies 
on o term Diploma Course and 
77 _ week. Certificate Coins 
starting end September, a term 
intern i v* . Diploma Course siart- 
UR isaa—reiephon. 

LONDON FLATS 

SUFFOLK 
A miles COKI ai Southwold. 
Cnuntry cotuge with wonderful 
views mgr open Farmland 
tvcpgrjnn. kUriicn. A -bedFtmm,- 

Rcf: jwST"**' Bardtai.| 

. £45.000 

PMt * Son. Old Bank Mou> ' 

SSESS'.'MShBBaRi 

QUEENSCNTK GDNS s_w T 
Preretouse malsonmt* wlth taros 

SfU® Gbte rccep onto balcony 

» v«r ase:-fii3ESbo:^sg“: 
ton BtfUtett Haycock. 384^863; 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CHE5HAM BOIS, NR. AMER5HAM 
Aimrsbam Met Line Station only 1 Mile. Baker Street * 

40. Minutes. _ ' 
„ sn-sniionul character built 1928 in grounds Ol J - 

BtffeJBS? i 

'•SSTaSS? SS& 1 
mVITTO K* ™S£<Sfc. T.l: .(HWI *» 

STOCKCROSS. NEWBURY 
91 Milne Newburv- Easy Access J. 13 M.4 

lariS Part Central Healing. Part Sub-Dtv.ded. About 1* 

Aw«. 

CHILIERN HILLS NR PRINCES RIS80R0USH 
7 Miles High Wycombe- 2 Miles Princes Risboroogh. 

11 Mies Aylesbury. • 
a mm istii Century Parsonage a* Lacey Green, 3 Recaption 
nanms 'tiudy Breakfast Room. Kilcnen. 5 Bedrooms. BflTb- 
%££ aKVI” Service*. Central Healing. Nearly 1 Acre. 

,F» w. By OTIc. T.l; (MM) ' 

•i>V 

NEAR WALLIN6F0B0, BERKSHIRE 
1i Miles Wallingford, 41 Miles Didcot. 

Tba Old Rectory. BrigRIwell-cum-Solwelt. a Oie«Rnt «*= 
sMDOus orroerty in an attractive CWordihire viMagg. Mall. 
Ooakroom. 3 Recepiion Rooms. Study. Kijchen, £ grooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Pail Central Healing, Main Services. Large 

Waded Garden. ■ For Sale By Auction. 

High Wyeoatb* Of lice Tel: |D494) 21234 

BimOW, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
9 Miles High Wycombe. 3 Miles Princes Rfetyrough. 

The Old 'BeclOfy is situated in a vary attractive village amldsi 
Chi Herr Countryside. '3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, b Bed¬ 
rooms. Dressing Room, 4 Attic Rooms. Mam Services. Grounds 
of over 1 Acre. For Sara By Auction. __ 

High Wycombs Office To]; (04901 2l2M 

COLESHILL 
Beaconsfieid 3 Miles. Amersham 2 Miles. 

DeHgMfuI character home dated 1330 overloohmp railing farm 
land. Hall. Cika.. 3 Beamed RecpptaKllchen, UUlih. Cellar. 
4 Bed*.. 2 Baths.. C.H.. Garage Block. 4 Loose Bonus About 
2i Acres. Further 3 Acres grazing available. Offer* Invited 
Over £160,000. 

Beaconsfieid Office tel: (04946) 5432 

EAST CHILTINGTON 
near Lewes 

In wasting honor of character ruul srttlng m ddBghtniJ gmteua^ and 
grounds and enjoying downlend views. Han. 3 racopuon. cloakroom, 
kitchen and breakfast... ' " - __st room, utility room. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathroonu. 
3 dressing rooms. fldtoU flrett c-h. Double, garage, stabling and 
out bah dings. Houtod ewteunhig pool, hard tennis court. - naddoclcs—— 
lust under S acres. Often In the region of £150,000 invited. 
Strongly recommended. - 

TELSCOMBE VILLAGE 
near; Lewes 

Imposing former rectory 
Late Goran tan.’party Victorian era. let In Hie midst of this nnJctoe 
download village. Ball. 5 good reception, cloaks, kitchen, breakfait 
room: utility room, main bedroom and bathroom en suite. 6 further 
bedrooms and bathroom, dressing room Alarm system. Oil fired c n. 
Sadudod- garden orchard and paddock with old coach ho use building. 
Just under 3 acres, 

Soift Agents: 
ROWLAND GORRJNGE & CO. 

64 High Sireot. Lawn. East Sussex 
Tel: town 4101 

LONDON FLATS EAST SUSSEX 

HOLLAND ROAD, SW1I 
.Luxury maisonette with sup¬ 
erb decor. Modern Ilgfigna. 
new fitted carpets waU-to- 
wall throughout. 1 double 
bedroom. 1 single bedroom 
both overtooking. a tree-lined 
garden- Large lounge with 
doHshlful' new curTSuns and 

m-bUnda. Tiled bathroom. 
Wa. w.c. Breakfast 

den. Entry. phone and Inde¬ 
pendent h.W. 130 year 
lease. CSS.OOO with law 
oatpolnm. Please ring 
' JANE COLE ESTATES 

01-352 6940/3262 
. . (m agents) 

r —-— — —- 

HYPS PARK SQUARE, 
W_». 

1 Elegant spacious apartment * 
I ou 2 floors. ~ large recap- | 
■ [tans. master bedroom with * 

f bathroom enaulte; 5--further 
bedrooms. 2nd- bathroom, 
capacious ton. fitted kHcheiu 
Lone expiring 1993. 

EES.OOO 
»M«g 07-262 6*72 

— — —J 

CHELSEA FLAT 
Vary jwcM furnished, over- 
-jitise Thamos. a beds 
remits, large loungi. Purpose 
hofl?, More, porterage and 
Ufl. Inreatmeni for furnished 
lotting. £62.000. lease 90. 

. years. 
JAN* COLE ESTATES 

01-352 9940/4096’ 

2 miles Coast.- A MODERN¬ 
IZED TUDOR FARMHOUSE. .3 
beds. 2 rec. etc. Full C.H. 4- 
car garage. Delightful fa acre 
garden. 

£61.000 
Apply: 

GEERING CO IYER 
Rye 

Tele 3153 

NR. TEWKESBURY. GLOUCESTER¬ 
SHIRE. An imposing and most 
tastefully reainred Georgian 
country honse. with s.'c cottage 
annex standi mi in a total ol 4 
acres. Comprising 3. rcceps. 3 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloakrm. 
fit. Kit. ■ breakfast room, and a 
large cellar, with, exceptional 

. out bulletin ns. Inc. an Elizabethan, 
bam. cider mil. loo** boxes, 
and amolv garaging. Offers in 
excess, or £ii5.000. Freehold.— 
Aimlv peter LaDdot and Asso¬ 
ciates, Tewkesbury f0684i...S 
elates. Tewkesbury i06B*> 
396404. 

SOMERSET / DORSET BORDER 
CrewSerne and BBam in9lor—each CrewSeme and Beam lnstnr—each 

. 6 miles. R pretty. detached cot- 

. tjge In the charming idllnqr.of 
ChedLngton. Well modernized 
accommodation Inrludas sitting 
room/dining room.-kitchen, bah- 
room, utility. 3 bedrooms. Gar¬ 
den. onthundijins—*, acre. Main 

etoetrtcltv and drainage. 
Offers over £40.000. A on tv: 
Jackson-Slow A Start. .10 Head- 
ford Yeovil BA£0 7UA. TeU 
f0935» 4066 (Ref. 3 ■. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

KENSINGTON. W.S. 8th floor flat 
In. purpose-built . Mock. 2 hod.. 1 
recypt_. k. and b. 51 gear lease. 
99 year lease available. Porter- 
age. £49.000 to lad. curtains. 
.fitted carpels, cooker and /ridge. 
—Tel: 01-586 .2979. 

Readers are strongly advised to seek’ 
legal edvlee befbrr parting wfttr any 
money or signing any agreement to ■ 
WW long or property orarseas. 

ST JAMES’* 3.W.I. 2-rootn studio 
S2_ ‘J*®*® « £50 o.s. 
£45.000 ooo- for aulek rate. Tel: 
owner Thursday on 839 5264. 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 

Stockwefi/Kemrington 
' Luxury Flat 

2 bedrooms, large living room, 
new itttad UKften A bathroom. 
&& ?Sld^tffl -“ “d-wrden. 

from Tube iVlctorta/ Northern 
Llnei. Low outgoings. £28.900 
o.n.o. 

212 3183/3180 (day) 
5BX 6746 |,VM). 

Exbourne. Devon 
2 village cottages 

(1 i Semi, thatched, in oar- 
den. -I bedrooms. 6 J Ulna and 
dining rooms. Uicbro with 
larder. Rayburn. sUs.ooo. 
<2 ■ Also detached cob with 
lower extension. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen/diner. Rayburn, liv¬ 
ing room, lnglennok. Carden 

Chulmteigti (07(08J, 460 

OUTER HEBRIDES 
Remote croft house parti? 
finished plu> acre feu. 
Beautiful neittnu b* sea. 
Excefleni tor nshfng. • - 

£15.000 ’ 

01-863 0699. 

E35DOOOHLY O.N.O. 
-BEDFORD SQ 
BLOOMSBURY 

1 btdroamgH flat, dining ’ 
araa, large living ic-om, 
modem kitchen, carpets, Ding i 
Bhuttos. Lease 29 voars. 

01-636 0168 

TENDON AND SUBURBAN 

FREEHOD W.2 

£92,500 

Sart?* jBsasr^ar 
tnprtsh architect to prorirtc 

sa 

cocks oi-aas' amg' 

'IsPF »®^aante 
'tiaraniees' otc. * 

waneavonufs: 

KENYA 
Beautiful coast villa, with 
beach frontage, magnificent 
views over ocean, actommo- 
daUrm: llclng, ddung. 3 
double bodraome. -3 bath¬ 
rooms. large lorrace. double 
garage, on 3 racra freehold . 
well established garden, 
everothuig In immaculate 
conufltioa. 30 rains from 
Mombasa. £73.000. 

. Bo* 0180 G. .The Times 

gHinmaHWBMBMKBsr 
■ CONDOMINIUMS J 
1 IN PARADISE! 2 

Smw 

Sample Copy FREE ^ 
Big new guide to the best of m 
Florida. New conabncllon: B 
rentals; vacation time- ra 
sharing. «a 

P.O. Bor 40507—L S 
St. Petersburg. ra 

FL 23743. U.SA. re 

■nmer 

COTSWOLDS 
BOORTW-OH-THf-WATER 

Most dostrable area, indivi¬ 
dual detached modern 
simulated stone property. 4 
beds. 2 rgeepts. large Wl- 
chen. cloakroom. gas c.h.. 
detached qaragr ispace for 
anotheri. Suiharfo used par.i- 
mcdlcal pxnfraiJOTi. CM-liVI, 
Bourtod^n-Hio-Waier 20628 

(eves) 

OVRONNAZ- 

SWITZERLAND 
Bummer and White 

resort 
For sate 

hoh day 

S and -1 ROOM APARTMENTS 
front Sir 275.000—- 

INDIVIDUAL CHALETS 
rrora sir. 297.ooo— 
First-raip south sties. 

For further details: 
J.-M. Gaudard. A genes 
tmmsblllira d'DiTcmiuz^ 

DH-1913 Ovronnaz. 
T«rt.: 01053 27 Bri 55 S3 ■ 

Telex .*8509 

We set* swious and dynamic 
sates agency* 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

aififfiUE, 

:mu« •> 

Standing won bad; from' 
(tod- a deiightfuJ. 
fage stijc riMidancr id WteJM- 
Luo Condi lion 3 beSrooms-1»*lh- 
room, shower room. _2.atTacov» 
reception rooms. '.8»yj'sJudv. 
cloakroam. kltchru. .OU 
parking. Long secluded- garawj- 
f reehold. £99,950 or near 

Sturt &. 
Tivendale 

Hl^S& -!T'J•?r 

BLACK HEATH SS3-— 

oi-sis isu/a. • 

ast:Sssia».Sii _. Rttb , — nuir- -*■ 

r 



Sod 
WsLTSHIRE- NEAR MALMESBURY 

Between Ma/mesbury and Cirencester, each 7 miles. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE' COTSWOLO STONE HOUSE 

ON THE EDGE OF A QUIET VILLAGE. 
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 

Stable Block an.cj Farmbuildings. 
Fine Gardens and Meadowland 

IN ALL ABOUT 171 ACRES. 
Martin & Pole, John D Wood, Newbury Office; 
Clarendon House. London Road, Newbury, Berks. 

Tel: (0635) 46487. 

KEHT-BETKERSDEH 
Ashlord ~ miles (last tram service to Charing Cross/ 

Cannon Street in lust over the hour). 
London 52 miles (via (he M20 Motorway). 

AN EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY DATING FROM THE 
EARLY 1STH CENTURY, WHICH HAS BEEN RE« 
STORED AND ENLARGED DURING THE LAST 

TEN YEARS. 
Hall, morning room, drawing room, 'dining, room, 
Mchen/breakfast room. 6 bedrooms,' dressing room, 
3 bathrooms, integral Garage. Complete oil-fired 
central heating. Good Outbuildings. Hard Tennis 

Court, Gardens and Paddocks. 
IN ALL ABOUT 8 ACRES. - 

Berkeley Square Office. (Ref. PEW) 

HAMPSHIRE-WEST TISTED 
At rest ord 6J miles. AJton 7b mites. 

Petersheld 7b miles.' 
A CHARMING SMALL THATCHED COUNTRY 
HOUSE IN EXCELLENT ORDER THROUGHOUT, 

SURROUNDED BY FARMLAND. 
Hall, drawing room, study, kitchen with breakfast 
room, utility room. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms (1 
adjoining). Oir-fired central heating. Garage. 

Attractive Garden. 
IN ALL ABOUT ONE THIRD OF AN ACRE. 

Freehold for sale. 
Y/Inchester Office: 3 St George’s House, SL 
George’s Street. Tel: (0962) 63131). (Ref. MID) 

WEST SUSSEX - FUNTINGTON 
A SUPERS QUEEN ANNE STYLE BRICK AND FLINT 

HOUSE IN A SECLUDED VILLAGE SETTING. 
Features include a wealth of exposed timbering. 
High standard or appointments and full oil-fired 
central heating. Hall, small study, cloakroom, tine 
drawing room, dining area, fitted kitchen. 4 bed- 
rooms,- 2 bathrooms Full-length galleried music/ 

family room. Double Garage. 
Approx, half an Acre mainly Walled Garden. 

Freehold Ell5,000. 
Southampton Office: 1 & 2 Portland Street 

Tel: (0703) 25363. 

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL • 
Telephone 01-629 9050 Telex 21242 

Residental property by Baron Phillips 

Conversion with plenty of living space 
"Wert ytm tarn in * tarn? 

used to be the plaintive cry to. 
anyone leaving doors open. But 
these days it . seems people 
actually want to live in barns 
and are prepared to pay a 
handsome price either for a 
building which needs restoring 
and modernizing or .one which 
has already been converted. 
. The attraction of such build¬ 
ings is obvious. You can get a 
treat deal of. living space with 
some traditional barns covering 
5,000 so ft at ground floor level 
alone. But for most people a 
barn offers pretty exteriors set 
in' rural' surroundings with 
space inside to let their imagin¬ 
ations run riot. • 

Like other farm, buildings, 
such as windmills, oast houses 
and stables, prices , will depend 
very much on' condition and 
location. 

Although it Sounds like a case 
of teaching your grandmother 
to suck eggs, prospective buyers 
should consider the amount of 
work and its cost before buying, 
any derelict building. 

Ensure you have, the property 
surveyed ■ before signing any 
contract. • There is nothing 
worse than discovering some 
structural fault which will cost 
you an additional £10,000 to put 
right jirst when - you have 
exhausted your funds. 

1 have always believed that 
buildings of this nature are for 
the skilled builder rather than 
an ardent ‘‘do-it-yourself” fan. 

But if tbe thought of being- 
up to your neck in mortar does t 
not deter you. from finding a * 
barn, or other farm buildings, 
in need of restoration then you 
might do no better than to 
contact London and country 
agents Humberts. 

The agents say they have 
noted increasing demand for 
converted barns in Wiltshire, 
Dorset and Somerset. Mr 
Michael Bruges, : Humberts* 
Chippenham-based - residential 
partner,' * believes that barns 

Originally bou; 
Barn-(top) has 

>t a few few years ago for around £30,000 Whatley 
lavishly converted and recently sold for about 
lumberts. The same agents are selling St 
ear Bath, (bottom) which they expect to be 

represent a good investment to 
both the private buyer as well 
as the responsible developer. 

“These properties possess 
enormous character, are usual¬ 
ly in pleasant and mature 
surroundings and therefore 
attract strong interest”' Mr 
Bruges comments. He says his 
office has witnessed a steady . 
demand for-good condition old 
.or period properties. 

' Unfortunately, just because a 
bam is in need of total 
modernization, do not think it 
can he acquired for a snip. 
Humberts have several uncon¬ 
verted barns on their books and 
none of them is cheap. 
.. Probably the cheapest build¬ 
ing* on offer through Humberts 
is Littlecourt Bam at South 
Wraxall, Wiltshire. It is for sale 
at around £30,000 and the 
agents say the unconverted 

building will provide four 
bedrooms and two reception 
rooms, but this is subject to 
planning permission. 

Tbe fifteenth-century St 
Catherine’s Barn, near Bath, is 
exceptionally large covering 
5,000 sq ft and the agents 
believe it has enormous scope 

- for - conversion. The proposed 
scheme is to turn the building 
into two houses for sale at 
£35,000 and £45,000 respect¬ 
ively. 

Of course, the question 
everyone asks is what the 
property is likely to be worth 
when it has been converted? 
This will depend on how much 
time and money the owners 
spend on the bam, together 
with the quality of work. 

To give an indication of how 
much a converted bam is 
worth, Humberts quote the 

example of Whatley Manor 
Bam which was bought a few 
years ago for £30,000 and then 
extravagantly converted to 
provide three reception rooms, 
three bedrooms, with bath¬ 
rooms ensuite, together with a 
self-contained flat The prop¬ 
erty was sold recently for 
nearly £100,000. 

If you are interested in 
finding a'bam either converted 
or in need of modernization 
you should contact any of the 
main country agents, especially 
those with extensive rural 
practices. 

Humberts will be only too 
pleased to send you a list of 
their properties. Contact either 
the Sherboume or Chippenham 
offices. 

A Georgian rectory in Carle- 
ton Rode, near Norwich, is on 
sale through Jackson-Stops & 
Staff for around £150,000. Set 
in 12 acres, the rectory has 
four reception rooms,, five main 
bedrooms, four secondary bed¬ 
rooms and a self-contained flat. 

Renovation of Fountain 
House in Park Lane, London, is 
now complete and Hampton & 
Sons are offering the first 
phase of 24 flats, with three or 
four bedrooms, at prices rang¬ 
ing from £390,000 to £555;000. 

The Norwich office of SaviXIs 
is selling a sixteenth-century 
thatched cottage at Shotesham 
All Saints for £72,500.' The 
property has five bedrooms and 
three reception rooms. 

If making your own wine 
appeals, then Bernard Thorpe 
& Partners have a Sussex 
property with a vineyard for 
£89,500. Whiteoaks in Battle 
Road, Hailsham, dates back 400 
years and; the timbered prop¬ 
erty has four bedrooms. 

Braxtons are seeking around 
£300,000 for a Georgian man¬ 
sion in five acres of landscaped 
grounds, Hin island House, 
Crawley Down offers six recep¬ 
tion rooms, six bedrooms and 
three bathrooms. 

West Sussex 25 acres 
Horetant 7 miles, Briatiton 15 mites. " ... 
Attractive small country estate Ip a delightfully rural 
locaflon with outstanding views of the South Downs.: 
4'.recepUon rooms. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen/ 
breakfast room, domestic offices, full central heating, 
modem bungalow, indoor swimming poof complex, 
sauna, modem farm and stable buildings, gardens, 

■ groups, paddocks and woodland. 
.Freehold for sale wtth about 25 acres. 
Details: London Office. .Tel: 01-242 3121. 

• • • tW/BTITf/JCRHr 

West Sussex . 134 acres 
Nr. Henflold. Brighton 5 tnllos. 
A fine modem house In stipetti elevated position on 
South Downs with outstanding views to Chanctonbury 
Ring. 

-2 reception' monte, 6 bedrooms, 3 tiatfirooms. sfiower. 
room, full c.h., luxury kitchen and domestic offices, 
swimming pool complex and sauna, 5 loose boxes and 
tack room, gardens, grounds and paddocks. 
Freehold for sale wtth about 13£ acres. 
Joint Agents: 
Dutton Briant & Watts, Brighton. Tel: (0273 ) 604276 and 
Humberts, London Office. Tel: 01-242 3121. 

ID1/67W9/JCRH) 

Hertfordshire 
Sewbrldgowurth. Central London 2fi miles. 

An outstanding development of houses Tri e completely 
reconstructed' and modernised Georgian Stablebtock 
set In attractive parkland. 
Each house comprises 2/3 reception rooms, 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, gas fired central heating. 
999 year leases. Prices' from £65,000. ■ - 
Details: London Office. Tel: 01-242 3121. (oiAjesw/JCRHI 

HAMPSHIRE 
UpharoVBIage. Winchester 8 miles. 

A Georgian rectory in the centre of the 
village. 

B 

Lane Fox 
BERKSHIRE, nr Newbury. An outstanding period family 
bouse with good-views. Hall. 5 Recep, Superb Kitchen, 7 
Beds, 4 Baths,' Dressing Rm, Shower Ran. Oil Heating. 
Heated Fool. Good Outbuildings. Attractive Gardens. Fad- 
docks. About 5i Acres. To rent Furnished for up to 18 
months. Apply Lane Fo* Sc Partners, London Office._ 

S- NORTHANTS- Banbury 10 miles. Delightful Queen 
Anne -country house, well appointed Sc in attractive- 
south facing position on edge of village. 3 Reception 
Rooms, Flay room, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Full Oil C.H. 
Garaging & Stabling. Lovely Garden & Paddock. 23 Acres 
in All. Offers around £90.000. Lane Fox & Partners, 
Banbury Office. - . . _■ 
N. WILTS- Malmesbury. 2 miles, M4 7-miles, Chippenham 
10 miles. A well modernised period cottage In a quiet edge 
of village position with paddock and stabling. 2 Recep, 
large Kitchen, 4'Beds, 2 Baths. Oil-fired C.H. >1 Acre in-All. - 
Offers around £70,000. Lane Fox & Partners, Malmesbury 
Office. ’ . •_ 

OXON/BUCKS BORDERS. Aylesbury 14 miles, Oxford 9 . 
miles. A delightful period farm house quietly situated & 
In excellent order. 3 Reception.Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, 4- 
Bathrooms. Oil C.H. Lively Garden & Swimming Pool.- 2 
Acres in AIL- To Let for 3, term oE years. Lane Fox & - 
Partners, The Estate Office. 

- London Office -. 36 North Andie? Street, London, W.I.-. 
- Tel: 01-499 47SS. • 

Banbury -Office: Middleton Cheney, Banbury, Oxon. 
Tel: 0295 710592 

Malmesbury Office: 34a High Street, Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Tel : 06662 3007/8 

The Estate Office: Middle Aston. Oxford- OX5 3PX. - 
. . Td : 0869 40596 

SAVILLS 
SCOTLAND-ISLE OF LEWIS Sforncway Airport 30 mites 
R SPECTACULAR SPORTING ESTATE WITH" 30 MILES OF ATLANTIC COASTLINE 
FISHING AVERAGING 130 SALMON AND 639 SEA TROUT 
STALKING' AND ROUGH SHOOTING 
62,000 ACRES—OFFERS OVER 

96 SQUARE MILES 

ROXBURGHSHIRE 288 ACRES BANFFSHIRE 28,200 ACRES SCOTTISH BORDERS 3,260 
WITH A BEAT ON THE TWEED THE LAMMERMUIRS ACRES 

River Wye — Salmon Fishing. 
An area of mitstandinfl natural beauty. 
Unique lime share sale. 
Opportunity to participate in mulfrownerahlp Scheme on first- 
class teat 
Rods/Days available at low capita/ cost 
Enjoy the pleasure and benefits ol Fishery Ownership as wall as 
a competitive investment at todays prices. 
AFplj: HEREFORD OFFICE (Teh 04323DB7) . (KGMWMBCJ 

Edinburgh 38 mites, Newcastle upon Tyne 
70 mites, Berwick upon Tweed 38 miles •' 

Georgian House 

• In-hand farm of 178 acres. 

A mile on the Tweed averaging 66 salmon. 

Offers over £500,000 ■ ■ 

A recognised Deer Farm producing an average KSr'LOTfflAN^ M°°R 
^1.. a*a9S- . rtna nf «l» Dnrrfn#c' hr 

110 separate days of driven grouse shooting 
averaging t/224 brace. 
Salman' fishing on the FiddicK-and Blackwater. 

112 let farms. 
24,700 acres with vacant possession 
Offers oVer £1,500,000 • 

JOHN SALE & PARTNERS, 16-20 Glen'dale Road, | Jofnt Agentg 

i&ir 

Wooler, ’Northumberland.' 
Tel:(00682) 611 

SAVILLS, 20 Gresvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, 
London W1. Tel: 01-499 8644 

G. A. TRIGG5 & CO., 29 Milton Road, 
Swindon, Wiltshire. Tel: (0793) 37777.. 

SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, 
London, W1. Tel: 01.-499 8644 

One of thp Borders' most famous and 
consistently productive driven grouse moors 
wflhXn 25 mfles of Edinburgh. - 
Mayshiel Farmhouse, 
Keeper's cottage. Range of farmbulidings. 
In-hand sheep farm. Driven grouse moor 
averaging 761 brace a year. 
3,260 acres wtth Vacant Possession. - 
Offers over £400,000 
JOHN.SALE &'PARTNERS, 1'High'Street r 
Haddington, East Lothian. Tel: (062082 ) 2991 
SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, 
London, W1. Tel: 01-499 8644 

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also m Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascof antf BoroughbrkJge 

Xondon Banbury Bccdes Brechin Cambridge Chelmsford Croydon Hereford Lincoln Norwich Salisbury Wimhomc Yoft Scotland Guernsey Paris Amsterdam 

. 01-499 8644 Grosvenor Hill, London W I X.() 11Q To 1 ex 263.7:9,6 

NEAR TEWKESBURY, 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
,K5 2] miles. 
A beautifully restored period Manor 
j^nuse standing in about 7 acres with 
rural views. Reception ball with 
minftrsls gallery, 4 receptions rooms, 
kitchen breakfast room, $ bedrooms, 3 
barhrnnms O en suite). Potential second 
•On*- fiat. Central heating. Extensive our- 
bui'ciinas of garaging, courtyard -with 6 

workshop and barn. A further 
^ mulling about 11’ acres 
available. Offers invited for tbe Free¬ 
hold. Joint Sole Agents. Charaberlaroe- 
Erorhers & Edwards. TeL Cheltenham 
313439. __ 

OXFORDSHIRE, 
NEAR ABINGDON 
In the country near Frilford Heath Golf 
Course, a luxury character house built 
of old materials. Labour saving with 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception 
rnp.TS, kitchen/breakfast room. Central • 
heating. Wooded grounds and easily 

garden* of 2 acres. Freehold for 
saio. Offers over £125,000 invited pnor 
to Auction. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
London/Paddington ■& Marylebone‘25 
minutest 

A. well maintained Country House with 
some magnificent views. Entrance ball, 
drawing room, dining room, sitting room, 
study, cloakroom, kitchen, utility rootn,. 
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1- en suite). 
Garaging for 3 cars. Guest/staff cottage 
with 3 bedrooms. Beautifully maintained 
mature gardens. Tennis court In all 
about 2£ acres. Further land available 
Freehold £220,000. Joint Agents r A: C, 
Frost & Co, Gerrards Cross. TeL 
(02813) 86611 

BETWEEN HORSHAM 
AND DORKING 
A fine Country Residence with 7 acres 
and a Grade fit granary (ideal ror cot¬ 
tage) 9 bedrooms.. (6, with , basins), 
3 bathrooms, 3/4 reception rooms, 
superb kitchen with- gas fired" Agar 
cooker. Lovely well, blocked gardens 
with a fresh water pond and 2 paddocks. 
Offers, invited Qv.er £200,000 for an early 
sale. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE/ - - 
OXFORDSHIRE BORDERS 
3440 6 miles. 

A beautifully renovated period property 
with extensive adaptable-accommodation 
in a magnificent rural setting. Entrance 
bail, 3 reception rooms, 2 double bed-' 
rooms, bathroom, photographic complex 
suitable to provide 3/4 bedrooms or. 
annexe.. 3 stables. Formal gardens and 
natural pond. Paddocks. In all about A 
acres. Offers invited in the.region of 
£103,000. Joint Agents: Cruickshanks. 
TeL (084 421) 31ISL . . 

NORTH SURREY 
London IS miles. > 

An olds worlde cottage residence of , 
great charm. In a peaceful and convex** - 
Sent location. Attractive stone and flint i 
construction with- many exposed beams. 
Hall, cloakroom,-2 reception rooms, 4 
bedrooms,' bathroom, Idtcben/breakfast. 
room. 2 garages. Pretty gardens of about 
1 cere. Offers' in the region of £95,000 
are invited for the freehold. ; 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST. JAMES’S, LONDON SW1A1RB 

WILTSHIRE,. 
NEAR MALMESBURY. 
M4 6 miles. 

A most attractive, exceptionally well 
maintained ■ family residence set in 
superbly arranged grounds' overlooking 
onspoDt countryside-. Sitting hall, 2 
reception rooms, cloakroom, well fitted 
'kitchen, laundry room, master bedroom 
suite of bed*and .bathroom, ^further- 
bedrooms Sc cloakroom.. Extedsiva out¬ 
buildings including garaging for 3, work¬ 
shop, garden room and office.'’playroom, 
generator room and 3 further stores. 
Potential for staff/guest annexe. Garden 
& paddocks. 
In all about 3} acres. Freehold. Offers 
invited in the region .of £120,000. 

HOTEL—WANTED 
Home Counties or Kent, Sussex, Hamp¬ 
shire, .Dorset Coasts. Minimum of 20 
bedrooms. £200/£500,000 available. 
Details to PEH—■Commission Required. 

TELEPHONE 01-493 8222 

Cluttons 
KENT 

- Canterbury 3 mi/os 

TWO FIRST CLASS FRUIT FARMS 
with' Excellent'Buildings and-Cottages, Productive Young Orchards, Mamly-Grade I 

or II land. In all about 6B2 ACRES, 
for Sale as a Whole or in 2 lots with Vacant Possession. 

Details from Grosvenor Street Office as below. ^ 

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD TeL 01-491 2768 
end Westminster Edlnbursh Baih Wells. Canterbury Harrogate Oxford Arurafei Kensington Chelsea Middle East 

Hiller»it 
THE 

LIZARD 

peninsula, 
. CORNWALL 

Residential Development Site 
with Planning Consent for 32 
units. Otters - Invited lor the 
Freehold. Ref. LDLR 1M. 
Apply to: Miiiofa ca.-Manstotj 
House, Prince* ' Street,. Truro. 

Tel. (0872) 74211. Telex 45684. 

NOTICE 
AU adwrUsements are 'rubied 
la the conditions at auepunce 
ol Times Newspapers United, 

copies or which aia available 
on request* 

oxon, cots Wolds 
NEAR BURFORO. A fine 4e- 
lached none house probably ol 
Tudor origin and onco the Manor 
House, standing In lovely ear- 
dens or about acre. Drawing 
Room. Dining Rootn. doalu-oom. 
Kitchen.- Breakfast Room, 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms and Attic 
Room, Central Healing. Double 
Tlsrage. Large Stone Barn. Cflcrs 
around RH9.500. Ctoucoster 
Hoo$(t, 13 Eoao mount st, 
Oxford. (0865) 44S3S. 

NEAR BATH 
Near Balli/M-4 plant line 
station. 5 bedroom detacned 
house gamge. S lacing. • 
superb vtenrs and garden 
Pauo. spacioui mine and 
rtmlno rooms both wi*b salhl 
oak lioore. Fully nied-t and 
b. Gas c.h. C49,eoa. 

Mr niMirt 
K3S 23H {Toy 

0225 6581 IB eves. 

THAME, OXON. 
Oxford 13 miles, n.dO 4 miles 
A rare opportunity so acqu-re a 
character, town centre hom* "f 
distinction. A lusuriousi;- ap¬ 
pointed bungalow which otters fieace. cani/onlcnce on-J pri-aev 
n Its v/allc/1 around nt '^aerp. 

Full aa* central btatitlt* S*-"’!1- 
HaU. Luxurious Kitchen, Clnal- 
room, 'an Drawing Rrram. Din- 
Ina Room. Day Room. Strd> 
0>niral Patio- Laundry. }'1 
bedrooms. 2 Balbrorims. Sslen- 
dld Gardens and Double Gar>->« 
with Workshoo.. Superb a.'irr 
mrouflhoui and many extras a.J 
included. nfters nrtund 
El&.oon (a SBini. Cat I Crujrt- 
shanks Thame t0B4 4»L» wll5 
or gr'bb. 

Imposing property - - 

£70,000—Si m er s-e f 
Listed bouse In tarpe v'!nc«. 
5. h .bedrooms, 5 rocept:-. j bath. 
Iatbp garden, double s*ratf. 

orreif on E7o.two 
Details rod nfiniog:;sh:. 

0935 S22GSD 
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. . BIRTHS ' -V 
®SJ®5JW--Oti July 37 th u» 
' CAartotte *nra dray),- «. .-ana GPorje—j. BOn. . - ’ 
•OOTCLHanm .,—On, 27 th July, to 

SIS" 
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vAMtfOOKe&UENT?- 
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"Sf-V^ 
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' WllTi.'Vp'T^ 

«■» 
Mass and funeral sendee Win be 
hold an YrUsy. July Slat, to 

- too CaHwdfal M ll-«,m. roUowqd 
by cram «0 on at Mil ton. Fan 

. ctafflred. .in „ Hie Handlcan 
CbDOm's- PtlflMfnaa*. Thai. 
CMhilm Road, .wtnxii Su 

Diuun^on July sistoj suddcuy 
ai homo. 3a. Georg* SUM, 8*. 

1 Alban#, Joyce (bnurti Cam- 
•«>»,., beloeed .- wuo- 3[ Jack, 

ich ^lgeed . mother' of Angela. 

AB&jj. Marti .^a^SS&r for 

"gggfflr^jaJai- 
eSgfcet *2 

US?’“!&?*W£BCC* 

TSJjr; aumd 
Emancb.—-on July asm, j^ai. 

4l_ Wontaley Hospital, Stour. 
„ to_. Victoria. wife .of 

kbuou Chance ■ daughtar. 
■LLja.~-Cm July- 34th. I9B1. el 

*h« fitly Rnspiui NMUgghan. to 
Petg anti a.ujwn .«nee KQchedckj 
—a son (Richard James,. 

"“JRAJU-t—On Jute 3-Mh.jlo Jo 
aniT Paul—a aauontor. 

CRAY.—On 3Ath July to Tina end 
•Mart at Ashby sa . Mon—a 
dauglUrc. ’Emily Francos wvnd- 
ViKia “ *W« Jer Louisa and 
Charlotte. 

Main-col*.—on TTih July -at The 
V eat London Hospital. 10 Alison 
i Finlay i and Crispin—a dangh- 
ter, Alexandra. - 

HANCOCK.—on June IT. Jo 
Cordelia, and Rupert.—a am , --- . 
(Harry Martin). 1 Editor or Womi 

Hocartk.—on a6tiT Julyl 198171—ol Good Hooark 
at Quren charlotte'a. la dinar 
and Andrew—a son i William 
Oliver', a brothw lor James,. 

RBJn.—OR July. 27th.. at queen 
Charlotte's. io Sarah mre Bayer i 
and Alan—a son iWlUlam Car¬ 
lisle,. D'Oyly- a brother far 
Keztah and Guy. 

LING.—On 9th July to Jtdu and 
Anthohy—a line daughter. 

MAUU.—On July 33. - 1981. al 
.Wycombe General Hospital In 
Sue.. J npe Newton i and .Pates— 
a daughter' (Rebecca Jane). 

•fORTB.—-On July loth, lu'Unda 
(tier Agoutii and - -Dave—a 
daughter' t Victoria Louise ■. a 
•iMer for Richard. - *' 

•Prt-BS.—On 26tn July al St 
Romas' Hospital to Veronica 
idea iwattieraj and . Howard a 

— son- <Alistairi. - - 
PASCAL!-on July 27 to, In 

Obenirsel. u Aina and Jame 
<5anui 

— ■ FRANK _CECXl 

' OF I POplar Ptace. Ledge Cauo- 
' o5K!-iF1J'lI>t^' ^rUtol. died at 

Brinel pa IB February 19 HI. 
I Estate about QT.ooo.i 

DlUfOT otherwise DILNOTT ELLEN 
pimoT ottiowiw eulen 

QtiMttWlaa ELLEN 
_ --ir/Tatu of Craven 

&>.“ uSSSe* Sta5 ar 
£§W 

•HANNIMCTON, NINA HANNING- 
TON. etanstar. lata o{ 9 Toaam 

. Terraco. Heaton. Newcastle noon 
died on IO JSecantber 

Jan and Deborah. adored snn 
.rad-a gooft/frteiwl- to- all who 
knew her. Funeral service at 3 

jSjne-cassB 

Albans ___ 
cremation »l 

Crematorium 

on . 37th 
iS& JWV-AwSfiriowad nn*. 

Ti&2TttVMKT* «“• 
*****.*** 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

SHORT-LETS 

IS UN CTO H. convenient ate * 
West End. Large, wall mroubed 
o bodroomed house. nalliUt ror 
ibart tatTS tnatia«‘aa 
Auguji,- m aaaou.w. ajAy 
Bos No- QC64 G. Ttf* Times. 

_' ' - 

PARK <«•«. ore in large, 

or jure 

Holidays and yillas 

JLTM . LOCK „nm 
widow, tats w Cros- 

-ouaS. 32.7710 Lees. Vrottr 
cUf^m-See. Essoar. died there cm 
m rebtsm-y iaao. (Ware about 

-The an of the above-named ‘ ore 

MsTANT FLA 
awvlced 

KYM 
. fla* vrivt twictmy _ _ 

Mends. CIO par day n.D> 

or °W1,ar- ■*“* 9475 

holue ona nnmy . nNmii era 
-JfeifdJWS- AU-Aug. tn^TeS OOlO. 

. h«i. modern kitchen. 'Korea. TV 

ssiita^r^AtSS- Tlsm, 
„ lot only. K70_o^wT 769 0183^ 
PARK LANS WT.—Modern luxury 

tdock radeooratod mndhzjly fum- 
. WAcd. 3.rooms. Vttcttm £& t5t>- 

goom- Pprteraao and serviced. 
Butt boNueaa execuavo or cawde 

-on-vacation For short let* of up 
to 3 months. E238 s.vT Auoly 

'. 01-9^ 7306 day 109900, aSS 
evenings. 

•_'« daughter__ 
BKBLDitic.—27lh Jute, at the 

Janet. 

« Borty 
daughter 

mssnsn 

to bo roiioweOv private atitu- 
non. Family flowers only to : 
J_ H. Kenyop Ud. 49- Maiiees 
Road. W8. 01-9B7 0767. io Wham 
Inquirleai mar be -addressed. 

hurst.—On July 23mi. poaoefoily 
at home. Apple Tree Cottage, 
Surbiton. Douglas Perdval. Cn- 

taflum. Lcelhartiead.. Floral trl- 
- Please. Jo; . Frederick W. 

fe6 Ewell Road. Surbiton. 
lARA.-^-Otk-July 34th. sud- 

FTee“'Ho«piial 

__ CWathevinei, 
■"'TH-^Oh-iTOt July at Norfolk 

find .Nortvlrh Hospital lo Jill and 
taH-ja daughter. iLucy Victoria,. 
* sister for ■ Alexander and 

_ tojaanna. 
8TWCHS;—On 24th July, lo Tim 

Spd W.andl. a brother" (Adam 

*T3J*ETmR.—On July' 34lh.- to 
PW"F inee.Kippaxi and David— 
a dsughjer ntatnanne Alice, - - 

TIHMs.-Ou.a6to juiy. 1981. to 
Joy i nee Robert*i. anrf CUve^— 
■- dauahiv tlsoMr, sister - for 

. Andrew. 
WATKINS-On ■ July' 23nd ‘to 

■Chartotteiinw dr Lasdoi—a eon 
iAlexia Thomas,. 

. ADOPTION 
MARTIN—On 27 Ui Julr. 19BJ. 

by Jill tnre. Auktand'i and John 
—a Mn I'iamri Rossi .now aged 
■lx hnd a halt months. 

- birthdays . 
REID, CAROLINE ANN. of Wslltng- 

U>n Surrey, is 31 today. Con- 
gratiiUlloos love. Mom and DBd. 

TODAY is JULY ZOIh-It's also 
Peter Cowan's birthday—G.. E.. 
D.. 6. and p. 

MARRIAGES 
HANKS i STORY.—On July 26 -'at 

St George’s • Oakdale'.1 Poole;. U 
Cdr John .Hanks. RNI son of 
Mr and Mrs E C' Hanks of Fare- 
ham lo Ruth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J 5 Story. Hillsborough. 
Poole. 

KlkLEY. : HANKS_On July 37th.. 
1981. at Corpus Chrtstl College 
Chapel. Oxford taKtnle to Sara. J 

LONG ! MAYNARD.—On 26tir July. 
In Exeter College Chapel, oxford. 
Jemnr. elder son of Mr and Mrs 
R. Long of Warwick: to Joanna, 
alder daughter or Professor Bud 
Mrs G. W. Maynard of. Rcadlna. 

HfTCHBLL : GENIUS.—On July 27 
at AI version. Suutford upon 
Avan. Mlduel Mitchell lo 'Anna 
Genius. 

SILVER WEDDING 
CUST ! BAKER.—On July 28. 

1956. al St 'Andrew’s church- 
Cullompton. Brian To Mavis. «tlfl 
at Hind ward Edge. Hentyock. 
Devon.' 

GOLDEN 'YfiUDING 
BARBER : DREW.—On 4il 

1931. al SL Mary's 
Blechingney. GeoHrey to 
Now living in Norfolk. 

GREIG : ARCHIBALD.—At Lady 
jGftenorchy's Church. Edinburgh. 

39th July.. 1931. tar the 
Kfyrend Robert Roe, assisted 
bj. the Reverend R. Riddoch 
Fidher. James Oratg to Ethel 
Mayb Archibald, present address 
Ihdap Of Ktnnnrdy, Kirriemuir. 

botes 
Paine._ 

HAGNAMARA. ____ 
denly at home. . Colonel Charles 

- Vow Macnamara. MB. BCH. 
DPH, lair RAMC. beloved hus¬ 
band or Erica, father of Vera. 
Charles end Eva. -grandfnlhcr or 
Julian and Charles.- Hrajnlnm 

**■ ^ 
Church. Portsmouth Road.- Surbi¬ 
ton. CrpmatlDh private. raqulrtM 
Frederkat Fame; 399 3060: 'This 

^n‘ s^. 
Dpi- iHpN-MD. Adored husband 

g’u&'Ks«b issarte 
fMtdS/snd friends archnuyns 

toriuni. Ammubam. on 

MILLER? MUNDY.-^ihv July 27th. 
19B1. .alter a long Illness, bravely 
borne. Edward- Peter- Godfrey 
MUler Moody MC. agedbstbe. 

' loved husband of lJUana, Funeral 
All Sabus Church .Upper Cletford. 
«}2K.Andover, li* noon,: Friday. 
July sill. ■ Flowers to : J. ft. 

H^ltal^^Uridge.A^A?hSrt 
JaatTMargaiiet. of 10 Fox 

■ R«L aaJsham. Ualvorshy Lecturer 
FacriIt-y of Oriental Studies. 

SSSSS8*- --Funeral service m 
Cambridge Crematarintn on Tues¬ 
day. 4«h August, at 3 . pjn. 
FWweiw may- be sent to H. J. 
fWWta Udr AS mgh SL. uSl 
‘gn.^^mbridge. Tel. Cunbridge 

D'HIU-.^TADY KUALA MARY 

“|=ssr'«.dSf 

of Alan. Regutan «_2 p.m. on. 

THE RED CROSS— 
IS 

• 'CARE IN ACTION 

Ned Cross* volunteers all over 
Britain ora working .every day 
for toe welfare of the enm- 
tnunity, in hundreds of - dif¬ 
ferent way*. Bringing help and 
comfort to the sick, toe 
handicapped, .the frail elderly. 
Piessc show tost you'cars loo. 
Help uta go on helping.- with 
a denshou or a legacy. We 
ana gut youc care imp bcUml 

the British-red' cross " 
" SDOErt. 

DEPT,, 781 • ■ 
9‘ GROSVENOR' CRESCENTi 

LONDON SWlX'TEJ. . 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

• • • - F^IGBYS • - 

- tncItHlveuveingahionis lot' ' " 
Prices ftjp ,, 

ALGHERO £109 NAPLES £116 - 

SAiLSJ)t EE6^ *.'TO^:'£g9 
TM:-01457 5311_ 

„ LIWTTED AVAILABILITY 
Otbor Surnpem - d**tm*. avalL 
•11 seaaana. Ql-tsST 3848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD. * 
4A Goodge"SL. W.l 

"r ■“ 

HOLIDAYS. ANDe VILLAS 

GREEK ISLAND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

RIG'SAVES WITH SAM £ 1 

Flights to Tokyo. India. Hong- 

S-, ^n«Wr.8,3es^*. 

M1-* %S8sJ: 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar.' Maurirtua, Jo'bura. . 

'rank- 

GRAHAM LEONARD 
Blshop-Eletx oCXendon win be 
at 

Mowbrays Bookshop, 
28 Margaret Sir eat -■ Oxford- 
Circus ■. London. WJ.. on 
Thursday. July 30. from 13.50 

01 
GOD ALIVE ■ 

fDancm. Longman 8 Todd: 
paperback). Copies may .be 

aHT- or tehwh8nB 

CANCER RESEARCH . 

CAMPAIGN”. ■ 

Where more of your money 
goes on. research. The cam¬ 
paign has one or-the lowest 
expenses-to-in come ratios of 
any charity. end It Is the largest 
supporter bi the. U.K. -ol re¬ 
search Into all .forms of cancer. 
Please help with s legacy, 
dona non. Interest free loon or 
Sat “.In Mcmariam *’ Concnr 
Research Campaign. Dept. TX3. 
3 Carlton House Terraco. Lon¬ 
don. 8W1Y 6AR. 

Dubai, Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Day. ■ Mauritius, Jo" 
Istanbul. Vienna. Roma. F_ 

£h &$&•&&&&& 

SS-^a,-£S?mna9B^-^; 

FALCON CITY: 

BREAKS 
Fty with Falcon to Bureps's 

PARIS Cm; 

.. .- from C7P' 
ZURICH ..• from £79 
Good salocHon of "hotels In all 

these rifles If required. . 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
360A Fulham. Road. S.W.XO- 

Tel; 01-351 5057 
ABTA ATOL 1337 BC 

S-p. 2 wka Inc rtigln. . 
lood Seotomber snore, au des- 

UnKlotij rroBi £200" p.p. .Inc 
toWU7 flight from OatwtcK1 fear 

r*. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 

HIGH SEASON : 
FLIGHT BARGAINS, 

„ Nice from £82- Faro from X99 ' 
lie .rroro M2. - 

Athens, from Clio, - , 
- Crete from CJi9; 

Rhodes from dig, • • 
Corfu from dll.. -u 
Italy from £39. 

(Subject to fuel end tax) 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS '. 

135 AJdcroateSt London ECT. 
Tel: Ol-aSO 1208 or K5S 3840 

or Tel: ShefOst* 76743- 
333593 or 557490 -r 

ATOL 1170 

RESIST/^ 

lamdnn's greatest name means 
t»sto carpel*. SUMMER SALE 
now on at a IT bnutebes.1 . 
Total - warehouse. Clettoiu. 

Bttudiixyp, _JE2.60 pm sa yd. 
ipe ■Berber Sroadlomn ' 
or sq- vd. 12(1 wide 
ml >niton. £10.96 ner 

m ysr.nc VAT. 

'WjSlffii.fiARPEJS '^.TP 

L ROAO.. SWj6 . 

HBRlDOEo ; 

iujiSB w, la*' - • • * 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

• 1 

SUN AND: SNOW "" 
SPECIAL 3FEA.fURE 

- Th« vrfff' be focunug ^ectficaDy 

Bion «rta»r HoBaayS for ^9U/SZ: * '* ' . • A ' 
oc oaly win this be a guide for oar resders to help mem .- 

ihoosttheif Winter Spurts,' Winter Sunshine'or CrtusiM . 

holidaj^h friU also «Ivc vou the opportunity to reMi -8^ 
interested .and a fLueiu. audience. Naturally, in addition to 

' interestinte ’ccieraot thSHori^!. we wiU he h&ekiog the feature • 
; WitfiTin-^aper - protoaUon to ensure die highest possible 

: 'Slplay advertising only at £2Q per single column ceutlmetse, 
jnliiliniam'aze Ax l--‘ 

.. .yor. further "information and to book, your advertisement 
sing The Times'Personal Columns on 01-278 9351- 

CURTAINS or tOOM 
* mturnft ^brougM 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami £3oS. Los-Atonlaa £239 
m.1 wk. to Juna. Jnta'. Aun. 

3 wka. -or mor*. Rio 
£520 rin. 
Aub.. Now Zealand. Nairobi, 
Jo'burp- Middle * F. EaaL 
India. Romr and Eutodp 

UNITED AIR .TRAVEL 
01-459 2526 7/8 

• 01-73* 2545 
S Coven try St.. Loudon, w.l. 
i2 mins. Piccadilly Station)' 

, Air Agts. 

SUMMER FLIGETT 

BARGAINS . 

ALic^e^M^l1 el in 
ATHENS C33S ' PALM* £9.1 

• -Taxes and fuel extra 

POLEX TRAVEL ' 
11 Charing CnH (M.. London 

■ W.C.3,-01-p58- 9191 - - 
ATOL 588 Eai: 26 yra On«n Sat. 

From 

REHO TRAVEL 

AU5TRAUA . 

£395 0-W. ' £474 

NEW ZEALAND' 

£594 

£-£'£ SAVERS 
sp*.» avtopi u 

BANGKOK.. .austraua; -nZ* _ 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANiLA. BOMBAY. 

SGte-Wm:- 
USA. GREECE and. EUROPE. 

’ AUSTRALIA 'TRAVEL 
CENTRE \ 

. 3- Hogarth (place -(Road) 
London 8WS. •-. - 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
■TB'iran. Jo'tuiro, Sail 
Nairobi, ■ UML. Bb 
Lagoa. Cairt. • Klddhr _ 
Bombay, Hong.Kang. Bangkok. 

/Singapore. > iCtmla ■ Lumpar. 
Tokyo. AnatraSo. Naw Zealand. 
Aanrlca, Rio. um. Europe. , 

HELOSA TRAVEL 
93 Old Corns: ton St . 

LoridonTwi ' ' ’ 
01-454 26T2/3&IA >2&16 , 

Alt' Apt - . -Open gala 

RENTALS. 

i**e=: 
08TA1HABIJES.-—'Wt SbtabV flic 

obtainable. Ticket*. tar 
. • events IbeatrO. afa.-, uiwunma 
.' Uoyeo4 Garden.—-ot.gsv 5565.- 

PaYtoB. Granite 
‘ »Pt>. 1-0636 

FtUGWAIRS, 'USA. .Dost tree. 
■-ya. Bargolna.' 44 fit 

A C.. 01-960 1200. 
. " I . . '' 

’■ CHESTERTONS 

UPPER MQNTAdU ST.. W.l 
Spacious a bad Fiat in sdtman- 
dol p/b block. Good res loca¬ 
tion. Anre dive rotpro-siyia ' 
furn. Forteraga-- Aaall now 
6/12 mtos. Co. Lri- £150 p.w. 

’ GLOUCESTER TCB-. .W.2 - 
Attnicuvo a bed" -Flat. Good 
convankm. Trail mru- Balcony,, 
aood -storage. Avail now 6.13 
rams. £90 p.w. 

CONSORT HOUSE. W.DT 
2- bed Flat. In mod 

Aval! I^^ua W 

HATnaita—sis Brammon Rd. 
Sotecttve sharing. 609 6491. 

FULHAM.—Near Tube 3nff person, 
lovely maisonette. £50 p.W + 
smart btua. 3B5 6653 or 573 
6070 exu 373 (day). 

LAJl^OVir 
AttracHva': 
fpb HOCK, 
turn. Avail 
*w. 

01-262 5060 

FIAT SHARING 

MOTOR CARS 

vw . WHSTPAUA .— Motorcars ran, 
1980. EiBvaUng roof/ vioroi ■4 
stereo, fridge, grin, extras. .77000 ... - [ridge, g 
miles._Perfect. 
Ol GB8 7053,. 

os’ new Sttt.fiGO. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

r/t 

From £346 
Direct 

VawsU. 
Tel. or 

Write -for __ 
16. NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
Tel. 01-408 8966'404 49 JA 

ABTA. epprovod.. 

S48 O/w. £696 r/t 

r write. Mr stuotos." ' 

1 l lEAKfe OFF WOT . 
*7 ■ .‘AIRLWKk ■ 
_ * ’ Prices- from 
Greece. 
Spain ._ 
Italy - - ... .Dw rin 
Swracrlind ■ ■ • > - CSO rtxi 

• ' 'R WUtoA^iSaS. SW1 ■ 
-- ATOL. 11B3B •• - 

Etna rtii. 
eiio rin 

WEDDING SOUVENIR? Large Royal 
-Cast -al Arms. Cast «Uoy. bcautl- 
nd^r^totri. -eieo g-.n.o. oa- 

FRidce/frEEZERS,- etc.' Sdlc naw 
'. SQ.'fDn sou Imw. cheepM- ? Phone 

'B. * S.. 229 T647/W68. 
CHANCERY CARPETS.—-wilted and 
- B«ben,-ai trade ju-lcos and 
- MHK Jn?22 -Clericenwau . Rond, 

EC1. -01-405 0463.:' _ . . 
MARBLRS—taw. ^^Sinpry- . ton; 

bathrooms. Tloocs, ..ftra-piacos; 
keen prices: titttng service.—K. 

LTHH TUHES^l—Original . -EtaUn' Ur 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE & ISLANDS 

UNBEATABLE VALUE. 

Georgo'S Ret 
July, at St 

RADCUFFE.—pn 27th July. 1981. 
. peacefully. M- .home. ; ■ Cyril 

WUltam Joseph RaddlHe. SF. 
Knight -of Malta, veer- dear 

BRIGHT ? Join Monsa IQ tost tront 
Measa IB). FREEPOST Wolvcr- 
^nnton WTV2 IBS. Tel: 0903 

NORFOLK FURNITURE. Unbeatable 
. sofa bed bargains.-See -For Sale. 

DAVID Hockney prims and draw 
Tor Sa>« today. . . 

THREE cheers for the bapoy couple 
_—PUnm's. Ptminfs, Pimm's. - 
OS REWARD.—Can yon flnu s 

six month training ptacement lab 
. for a Business Studies under- 

^niduatp 7_Telephone 0743 56333. 

PI 

29th 
arch. 

Bobbie and- kind 
— JW of Moreen by Ms 

,-wish tits - fnneral -will bo 
<vate with family flow nr* only. 

.‘•crae. no leUero. but donations. 

~3s*ij£, 

■ lo whom aU Inquiries 
1 should be- mad a. 
RQRlEHHJlM^On July - 27th. 

1981. peacefully at Si CaclUa 
Nuroing Home. Budtatoh Saltcr- 
Wn«, Mope. MM 87. Tf Tahnnn. 
Bndlelgh. Sauerton. wife or toe 

.tale captain Eustace Rotherham. 
R.N.s much-loved mother of 

■ - Donald and Eve. .Fnaanl service 
ar - All Saints Church: East 
Budlrtgh. an Friday. July Olat. 
at 2.50 o.m,. -followed by 
cremathm. Family now cm only. 

SPAN IE R.—On 28th July., 1981. 
P‘59iiy Saanler. devoted.widow of 
Eric ana- dear mother or Oavtd 
and Peter, beloved grandmother 
Of six f—- 
row _ 

art Chanel i 12.__ 
-July 38th. 

DEATHS 
AYKROYD.—On July 37th. unex¬ 

pectedly but peacefully. Margaret 
Roberts, widow oi George, - dear 
mothe.r ol Patricia. Michael. 
Richard and David, and, loved 
grandmother and . grcat-aiund- 
tnother. Funeral service St 
Mary's. ' Nunmonkton. on 5lst 
July, 13 noon. No flowers 
please, but donations. H desired, 
to St John Ambulance Flower 
Fund Tor South and West York¬ 
shire. Si John's Hall. Oarden 
Street. Rsvensthorpe. Dewsbury. 

_ No letters, please. 
BECKER-ERlCKSEN.—On _ July 

21st in London. Helge Raunar. 
younger son of toe late Consul 
and. Mrs . Becker-Ericksen. of 
Mos*. Norway, brotoer of Per 
ishot al Sachsenhausen,. *' Ouls 

CARDEw!^-On ilftfh July. 1981. al 
The Royal United Hospital. Bath. 
Joan, or Steles RW. tTome. 
Somerset, aged 69 years. Service 
al SI. Mary's Church. Berkley, 
near Front, on Friday. 51ai July, 
at 11.15 a.m . Fallowed by cre¬ 
mation. private. The ashes to bq 
Interred later at 54. Anne's. 
Sa union. North Devon. Cut 
flowers onFy lo toe church, 
please No mourning. 

CURIE.—A mnng tribute. 
' Please support generously hy 
donaiion. •' in Memorlam-,T gift, 
tnterast fire* loon-or bequest, to* 
husttanltartan cancer nun 
tore and research of “It 

-wel- 
_____-flip ~5Ui(t 

Dari* Mesnorial Foundation- now 
in Ua 34th year of service io 
those tti need.—124 Sloan* 
Street. London.-. SW1X 9BP. . 

TREAT YOUR HOME tu a P«<«6 
carnet. Sec For Bole. 

WANTED:—3/4 bed. rrmtal/short 
_ let. See Wonted today. 
GALLOONS over London would UKe 

to wish H.R.H. Prince Chartoa 
and The Lady Diana a vent happy 

MATURE. 40-45. ledger clerk. Sec 
' Secretarial today. 
PROFESSIONAL BUT IN NEED OP 
■ your hoi pi Why? Because a 

promising career has been cut 
short by sudden death, and the 
young widow has now to * 

CORFU -. 

SUPERB SELF-GATERING 

HOLIDAYS 
Afl to lovely .Vinos or- cottage* 

- a mald-serrtw and 
within a few minutes, watt of 
the sea. Every Mondayroist 
Ana oat onwards . from £301 
per person 2 weeps.. Phone for 

our free colour brochure. 
Slough (07531 46277. - 

*SP.R?SSF koudays LTD. 
. ATOL 1427. Access/BoiClaycorct 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

tfBritmsb ast 

asae- pa^^y..^: 

end EUROPE. 
AFRO;ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

' ~317 Crand Bldgs., 
. Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Group.and lata bookings 

welcome. • 

rtx grandsons. Funeral tomor- 
. . Golder* Green' Crematorium 

..'best Chajxrti 12.50 p.iu. 
STflMSON. — on -July 38th. . 

Marianne W'anahrongh, noe Hall. 1 
beloved wire of PaLStenaoh. No 1 
flnwen or loiters plnie. I, 

treeves.—On July 24 th. amid only 11 
Jrt-, horn*. Edward-.John James.- 

up her children on an onqnaH- 
ned woman's pay. Please send 
your donation to PCAC 10. St 
Christopher's Place. London Wl. 
AM INTERESTED in Information 
(root the Buss family who may 
be related to Jesse and Mary 
fCrittenden/ .Boss born' In One. 
Sussex 178fl. Please write Don 
Buss. Bos 67. Lanark. -II. 61046. 
TJ.S.A. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING to " SI. 
UUN1'. Dn G ratios, woof 
behaved. Bones was nroomed and 
conquered the Colonies, and 1 

SUMMER FUG NT SAVERS. Athens 
*326. Malaga Clio, Alicante £96 

Ltebon CilS. Mahon 

Sm- *£*££? Travo1 «»■«» 

was fascinated- Digger. 
ILLUSTRATED Books, see Se 
MAIL ORDER dotbes Co. 

Services. 
_ _—.... —___n. needs 

belayed husband of Joan. - Funeral I «Mn/Pniii£7'ii«' ^iBiiv^iena 
Serrice 2.30 pm. Friday; Julyj ****9 DIXs- .**-*•_ ARMY 2/508 
■31st. -at Hendon^Parit Crematqr- 
iwn. Holders HOI Rood. NW7 

, Any flowers by 11.00 am to : 
' Nethercott A Son Ltd. 190 Darkes 

Line. Potters-Bor. Herts- 

w®tsiws£1s 
Abbot, formerly of Abbotskerswcll. 
wl3w "L c- F.- &B1L Ealing, 
and mother of Die* ' PWer and.1 
Jane. Cremation.’ Torbay Crema¬ 
torium Torquay. 11.30 am. Fri¬ 
day.. Jute 31«. Family flowers 
only, but donations. If wished, 
in: The Gardeners. Royal Bene¬ 
volent . sodety. LestheriicadL 
Su/rey. 

WHEELER.—On July 27lh„Thomaa 
Benjamin Wheoler, C.B.E.. aged 
94 ynors. dearly loved husband 
h£a lll£«.,ale .M*r?ar« Winifred 
and rather or Reten and Mary. 
Funeral serrico at St Mary’s 
Church. Sanderatsad. Surrey an 
Frtflay. Jute Slat at 12.30 o.m. 
Family nowars only- 

tabn.i. Congratulations to Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana 

engagement 
Dad. Michael. 

BIRDS AND FLOWERS 
home.—^8.0. A J3. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 

An _ 
style elegant club. 

tnjtomu much _Viciorian- 

ta busSitwssmen. 
•tinner served by 

Frequented 
Lunch and 

.- — onr team of 
beaotifui Internal mna I maids. 
MembcnthlD araflablB i not 
required for out-or-iown or 
overseas visitors i. 
Monday to Friday 13-3 O.m.. 
6 p.m.-l.oO am. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT ' fi 

DlOUfll BAROQUE MUSIC at 
1-2I™-e gaslight .of s. August 

Doily nighta 'tar tl j.V. note, 
with' camping accom. or 
tarernas. hotels, villas, mum- 
comre hols. Island -hdpntng; 
PLUS £20 Super Saver A 2 wka 
tor prica of. one Offers. Si 
pass colour brottonro-: 

FREEDOM' HOLIDAYS 

.ATOL 433B . AITO 

_ SOU^S: OF FRANCE . 
~ Apartments -and 'riuas. mainly -' 

• -Wltb- -pools.- Immediately avall- 
sble between- now and August, 

. tn-.Grasae.-Maxtdaiteo Mottflu . 
Vaiboime. Ppeothas^ OrId e». 
Ferries, flights.' can are and 
damea.de; help-pan be arraaged. 
Fur ; fnrlhor_ da tails - contact : 

tifURne or Elaine.. 

BRAYDAYN LTD 

" 01-930 8282 

■CORFU 

2 WEEKS AUGUST FOR £219 
Travel any Monday rrom Gat. 
' -O you can anloy a real 

itliLu- near the ms In- 
. - BOjpald. transfers, return' 

day night. No extras- at ell. 
Phone us now. 

CORFU ' . _ 
* • . 01-743 Sl£ 

wick and 
niu hollo 
cluilinr 

SUN HQUDAV8 

AglS (or HOSTS ATOL 086B 

for .August.'September 

North 
h«? c^A* 
12ton i ATOL 987. ’ 

Island | 
66331 

limited’ availability tn onr 
nWas/apta. _pp m» ■ Itattao island 
or Tschi.i. South of Franco and 
Crack htiand of HydS’TWt^ 
521000 pp I WI. Int). Vina 
Venture Lid. 440 Kina'a Road 
SV10. 01-573 7158 cm 332 lm 
124 hrs.). ABTA ATOL 1229B. 

SOS 

Sms on schrtlnird vtr- 
JO-BUHCtf. ACCRA & 

Sga.-«0BHC*- 
to 

-OS. 
AURL 

...__ . _JROBL 
SINGAPORE. TAN- 

-ilER ALGIERS. LUSAKA. 
C/vN AD A ^MANILA . - BOMBAY. 
CAIRO.. ROME.. .AUSTRALIA, 
and all Eurttaean capitals. ,, 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL.' 

76 8$2BRhiDir W’1 “ 
Oneo Saturdays. 

END OF ABBEY ROAD 

-' AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY ... 
TO mins. Marble Arch. Luxury 
3 duo bio bedreornvd. Has, 2 
to Ih rooms. separate illntnp 
room, large pine kitchen wlto 
ail mod.-cons, (aslerully rtreor- 
aied. LML COI. T.V.. telephone 
In every, roam. ... 

. 1 ’ ‘' £300 p.wL. 
Tel: 01-71*4 99n2 before .9 asn< 

794 BS82 tansalonal 
' 794 7938 alter 1U.Q0. 

-70 SHADOW, -preyblock rodr. black 
hide; Immaculate. £3.000— 
Cborleywood 3459 < day >, BOUtnn- 
don.- Hants. UM22) - B337T1 
love's 

■: EDUCATIONAL 
(continued from page 24) 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

majUcswts. hajUdeL -- 

■; PIANO problems ;,; 

l".- Off or now pionod for hire ' 
from i«4'-par ttfctth,' a; Often. 

a parciuse price of 
:. Vfif -lltn- 1 

Jffcr now/and - 
. JUe at unbeat- 

ices. *L Offor an un- - 
afire-sal ns seTOica. 

WEYBRIOGE^-—exclusive 
. Park Ceoretan raoldancn. _ Boms. 3 bathrooms, oak pa nailed 

awing room. large dining 
room. BeantllDl billiard room/ 

IP. Ml Chen, breakfast 

i, Hurwood 

ok ‘ pa n«ffed 

lounge. Mlchen. breakfast room, 
utility room, \ogala. patio. Gan. 
Ored-C.h. New decoration*, top- 
tains ■carpets throughout. 2 nule* 

----- — i i acre 

riaJ^^rStl 
1 year or 

. from Anericn!n^iMl. 1 
■deluded and maintained 
Garage block wlto slj 
Avail. August 'BJ: for i yi 
tongcr. s£Sp- p.W.—tekfi. 
Thames 2UB62. 

GREEK ISLANDS ' 
Real holidays from 2174 on a 
vrtde choice of Islands with 
BD3d av«nubility. * Pboue * 
uotaus ol con cell atitar 
Kandby bargslns. 

Suzuned Holi 
-45b Fulham R 

(24hr brochure 
ABTA member. 

STfliRWAY Uprtgbt Mote re- 
Condltlonod. £),8O0. 286 7006. 

SUMMER SALE. ' lOV ' OFF"' +.. 1 
.year's free credit.on.our range 
of line pianos.- - Ask Dor. • full 

-' written details. 
Piano - 

-■•NWS. 
PIANOS, n. unco sun. ■ 

.rrcandimmed. anaUte at reaaon- 
-abte uricea.—atvSSu. Brio won 

1Jftd.- Bih. ertodon 01-688 5513. 
CONCERT • HARPSICHORD_ 

Sttorrhaka skcetleBt .' CdtuUriuo. 
_' o:n.o..Ruahdcn iQ9334) 

YAMAHA MUSIC SCHOOL. Enjoy 
discovering your musical ability 
at ChappcU or Bond St. Tel. 01- 
491 2777. also showroom at 
.KU ton Keynes..7«l 0008 663266- 

sss&t 

Grand No. 96352 '191,0). Excel- 
tent - condition. C5.000. Rin 
WooThampton 1 Berta.) 
evnulnyS. 

THE VERY best umanis/Unflords 
coma lo . usk -if vau> arc noting 
Or wanting a good property tn 
Kensington. Belgravia. Hamp- 
mtoad or similar areas, please call 
Hew. Bam* ISO p.w. 10 £600 
p.w. for ono* year or. more.—- 
Birch- & Co.. 408 .2318 iany- 

BE SUCCESSFUL 

In your exams' 

.Unique complete' florae study 
cuurse* without textbooks for 
G.G.K Ac-cauatancy. Banking. 

- jtopkk.uaping. ClvU service. 
- Industrial A Sarete Munage- 
' to«y. Jyw. Local Oovcrnmonl. 

Marketing, Charioredj Secre¬ 
taries. efc. Over 360.dUO sac- 
ceases.. Many first PLACLS. 

. Write book 

■ Do PI. HE2. Tuition Home, 

The Rapid Results College, 

■ &3ssS?s&®btw^ 
. SapUsnncr as prcvtoasly 

stated. Please call Mrs. SieHa 

SajJSSSi 

CIWiTNE PLACE. —■ OverinoUng 
Spacious and 

lad 3 be bedroom' 
sunny 
ed flit 

CHEAPIES .TO EURONE/U.S A, and 
niost destjnattons. Diplomat 

TOO. 2201 ABTA. ATOL 
bonded. 

Travel. __ 
13330. Govt 

ATOL 3Q3B Kcolours. 

EUROPE or VfORLDWlDE. Access 
Travel. 01-545 4237. Air Agts- 

LOWCST air fares. Air Agents. 
BocUnonim Travel 01-930 B5C». 

STORY ‘ AMD MICH 
chard son. Congratulations 

d Brt|- ■-* 

GMUmBAN VILLA NOUDAYS rrom 
*340 in £1.645 pp. For colour 
portfolio. Bcarry Martor Trawl. 
01-730 8706. I ATOL 1102.) 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN, 
rt!Uble tares. TransaUantlc 

WteM. 01-602 4021. Air Aflta. 

ZORICH. Geneva, Baste. Copan- 
hagen. Vienna. Studthohn, Jo’ 

Salisbury. Durban, schs- 

•fes? aiA 

furnUH . . _ 
2 floors. lame Using room, 
■dining room, kitchen. 2. bath¬ 
rooms. cloakroom and garage 

’ C220 -p.w. Tel. lOl-r 229 8645 
.Idoyt; 0608 30607 tevgsii" 

Kr& ?-W- KENSINGTON. Dortght- 
fbl .3 bedroomed fist •bsantuuuy 
modsraised and lurnlshed to 1 
vary high standard. 2 urge re- 

’Cipboni, 2 tilth, cloak aitzt. 
AylBStord A cs Jiu mK. a 

srd*“itoe -CW^lred ~ on- bookjoai 

available. 
the emnpauuva rates 

ST_*NTONY'S Secxetarial School. 
™-_ Clones ter Ko/d" London 

ComprphenBkvQ Mcrouiifil train. 
duni.4TO,r-rt ProressorTwi. 
N5A. Courw 3 ranntn 

6 month or <* month. Hostai jmd 
lanuw acctmunodation. 

Ring: 
3104 

WANTED 

CHELSEA. KNKSHTSBRIDGE. Bal- 
~ ’ hn trios and 

. long or short 
s—-—__ for entrant list. 
Orates. 828 B&l. 69 Bucking¬ 
ham Pulses Rosil 8-W.l. 

neuu. KNIGHTS 
Bra via.—Luxury 
Bats available.for 
lets. Pleas® Ring h 

■ sSlSSSS?1 cSUS“h.h,f.1 
BfflssS'-sss. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Luxury vfflas 
wuh pouts stilt available, somo 
dusk AufluBt. Also Spain. Portu- 

- «Stra.WSl24?SSL 

l»L*-fUCHT for MaUqs nverv 
01-734 5156. ATOL 

JO'BURG, SAUSBURY. W AFRICA. 
Xnteisir. 01-402 0052. Air Agu. 

SINGAPORE ? New .Zealand 7 
AIT Apts. 01-754 4308/5018. 

OT 

Hugh Jones is incurable. 

_ _ _James's 
London's moat Intcresttnq busi¬ 
nessman's night club. 2 bars, 
restaurant, dancing, cabaret spots. 
Happy Hour 8--9 pm with all 
ter drinks at half price. No 
membership required. Open Mon- 
Fri. 8 .pm-3 am. 'Sal. 9 am- 
2 am.—4 Duka of York Street. 
SWl. Tel.’. 01-930 1648/4950. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Part 
Place. SL James's and also al 
1130 Princes_SL.- Edinburgh. The 

» and banmlri elFgani conference__ 
venues. Contact Banqueting 
atHT. 01-493 5061. 

nqurl 
Msn- 

S EASON AL SALES 

DISCURta srainnphone record sate 
„ now on. 9 aiepherd SL. Wl. 
DESIGNER CLOTHES. SALE UOW 

on te a Weeks. The sale 
Shop. 2 St Barnabas St.. 8.W.l. 
730 5913. - 

UK HOLIDAYS 

prau £328 rtn. trom London.— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1136 

GREECE J. EUROPE with OdyMey 
CSV. 01-637 7551 (Air Agt 1 

,§H2i*x2u%r& 
Steeps 4-8 

Jj?"1 ,£120 P.w. Also . skiing 
from Jan-Easter.—01-346 1537. 

CREEK ISLANDS. 24 AuflMl. a£U 
ter 3/4 In Pores ter £267 pp incl 
%lfn Holley VIlUs 01-680 2^ 

r_LAroL_'yHS ABTA). 
CNEAPBST economy flights 

JO’BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
knoyjto0'y _,nnderaoliL— 

Econafr. . Albion Bldgs.. Aldnra- 
g®to St.; E.C.I. 01-6ckj 796A/ 

_ 9207 lAir Asia). Til 884977. 
n4lLY n-lGKTS. sdiednled/charter 

toronghoui Europe and World wide 
Fraedom Holidays. -01-741 4686 

SWl SSJET^-—Dally to Zurich UP 
P'1-930 1138. 

NO HEED TO STANDBY.—USA, 
Canada. Latin America. Airies. 
Australia. Middle East. Lata 
booking*, one way short sura— 
Fast Travel. 01-485 9305; Air 
AflU 

1%*-, *TA ATOL l&. °cS5f! 
Bonded.- Late Bookings welcome 

MP4?l»nw?ra&e- it3P obtaincd. 

owncr’ phot« 
TRANS-AFRICA slowly.—ui Hock, 

■ 78852* <3svn"t««iwn«L 
?Mao.fl®T6 21293 CDert« 

NAj?hS/B-°^?A^r fN»ai..g8T0_ rt. Jo barg £380 A many dost. Sava 
Before Travel.■ 93 Regent SL. 

- ' ABU.P1~A37 w77/4®? *901 (Air 

TRAVEL focus. ■ For business 

iROUEN. GENEfVA jnd DUBUN 

AUSTRALIA... Jo’burg. Hnn^ Kosg. 
Europe. Mfltray Travel . 
-il 1323 i24hrsi 

. bookcasss,' desks, cun- 
^ttia bought. -Fentons dl-T22 

FLA71NUM. GOLD. - SILVER.— 
SCRAP wanted, call or lend Reg. 
Precious Jew el! era tDopi. .1). 

- 52/58 Saflrtm HUl. London feci. 
01-405 2438 . 01-242 2084. 

POST OFFICE RADIO PHONSS_ 
55 channel, urgently required, 
good prices.—Telephone Util- 443 
3333. Superphones. 

—01-651 
Agia) 

CANADA CANADA CANADA. Jet 
' ^gAota. Ul-836 6184/6250/ 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS_Visa Travel 
01-543 3906. Air Asts- 

HONGKONG. Jo'_ 
Air Aflts.—01-879 

A u*t_ jet 
9/7505. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS.—Italy, ruscany 
fgy^?01 *-4.' Aym^-blyh. season 

AWmw. Dolly mnhts*1’Ol-yso 

QREECg-—-A few high season holl- 
«*«•» still arallable. Sunclub Roli- 
doya. 01-870 47T1 1 ABTA. ATOL 
12141. 

CREEK ISLANDS. 24. 31 
August 7. 114 Sept. 2 weeks. 

Dr. Spets* vflij. rooms 
£198 or hotel £2X9. oceanwars 
Ativ Tonra, 01-859’ 6035. AETTA 
ATOL 0118. 

GREECE CXPRUS COACH S3M. 
Oteo flights, package holidays 
«to Srulvoy.—Alccos Tears. 01- 

.JJ27.12P92- ABTA. ATOL-3W. 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. Ana/ 

N2 Saltebnry.- . America, W. 
Africa. F. Base—PrtnJ* Travela 
01-499 7205 Air Agts. 

SUMMER IN THE GREEK SUN.— 
Cheap Incl. holidays In Corfu. 
Spotsc. Rhodes. AthanS. .-Crete. 
•KeKhrow flights. Ring now Attica 
Travel 01-734 2442 ATOL 12648. 

MHNDRCA. Righ season avattebdity 
hi villas and opts. Also Sept.. Oct. 
Cfftic tOttSAf- -575531- (ATOL 

. 1309 AITO). 
ADVENT URE TOURS tor 18-35’s. 

Few Ute vacs. Scandinavia 4 wks. 
2 Auo. £199. Greece. 3 wkts. 
7/14/28 Aug. £149. crate 3 wfea. 
10 Ui 25 Aug £189. Tnrtey/ 
Greece 4 ark*.. 1 'Aug. £23fi. 
Iceland 2’, arts.. 15 Aug. £299. 

’ Asm?' ®-®D? *4?6 hr*-)- 
TIL AYiv ir £107 rat. Israel/Egypt 

Israel.—Kibbutz and M osha v 
yofunltRrs needed throunhout ihe 
war. SAE. Project 6f. 36 Gt 
Russell St. VC1. 01-636 1361. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required ter dlrdo? 
mats. 1ncecutiM: Long «■ shmt 

'S. S', "?«—Unffletid* 

S&: w.i^on’^bSsr1- Um- 

Secretarial 

AMERICAN Executive-seeks luxury 

siu” ?sr ™ - — 
Kay A Lewis, 

GOLD jkwellkry’.—Gold- watches 
bought or gari-exctuuige. GUI 
or send res.. 10 Frank Joseph 

-Jewellers 1&6 Kenalngum High 
- Street, W8- Tel. 937 4430. 
ANT1QUSS. bodnu). desks, con- 
- bought. Fentqns 01-722 

. DM. COLO. SILVER- 
SCRAP wanted..CaU or send Rsa. 
Precious Jewellers iDapt. 1 ■. 
30/38 Safi run. Hill. LoMan BC1. 
01-405 '24387 -01-242 2884 

POTT OFFICE RADIO PHONES.— 
55 channel, arraetulv 1 auulrnd 
pood prices.—Tetauhone 021-445 

- 5333. SnpernhonM. 

SERVICES 

"SngPnaSF'ssk-« 

t^asssg 
erpertorce. afloat or share- 
based. 2 weeks (mi. saillno. sun 

from £353 fl.p: 
JM^Traln crolses Include a nigh to 
In Rome. Pep. Oct. 15 Phone 
{"...prochure 4 friendly chat. 

l423/US14§mU,t QOb: °1-969 
Tamariu. ,COSTA-BRAVA—4 bod- 

room apartment, stoops 7. very 
close to - sea. avail iat-i4tn 

p.w 01-637 157“ 
TUNISIA.—f-asdrunno land ol palm 

trees ana gulden boaches. sun- 
- ■LtkknB and blue sea—1Tunisian 

Ttoral Bureau. 01-575 4411. 

HOLIDAY. FLAIR URVIGIU. Ateo 

ESS,.SS?M£r™'“~h™- 

MFffl THOMSETT*S 

fiHawwr™ 
tfSSHZu'* 

ST. C DORIC’S COLLEGE. Aar. 

C^tJg‘ESS™,sTSS„B!1 
J^^-t- and dav etudmtirW: 

LU,3^ <:^AYTON SecnurUl Cal. 
i1*. Pitman and RSA run. 
gg»n>. includes Cordon Blau 

™- -‘W'Tv-m.-oSs: 
and 

LONDON 
Kniah 

RENTALS mpecteUxe tn 

'8Z356 sHEfiM 
LUXURY HOUSE.—7 

sarrsaTfSRs&i. 

'tarevr smdance 

HAWVER Sbrial ^sSence TUtoctato 
for Mtili 

Pol. Earn. etc. 

*** ?w- 

He’s planning 
his autobiography. 

Hiigh Jones was married and successful in his 
career as a sales representative when he contracted 
multiple sclerosis. The symptoms took some time to 
develop, but now he is one of our patients, confined to 
a wheelchair. His mind, though, is as keen and active 
as ever - he studies with the. Open University, writes 
poetry and is planning an autobiography which he 
hopes will encourage other sufferers from multiple 
sclerosis. 

Wfe have owe r 270 incurable patients to care for. Wfe 
. cannot cure them. But we can help them. Skilled care 
\ can help them surmount their disabilities as much as 

^£,9 TTiS.°H.GfJJTHE CHJLTERNS 
30?<i ofT holidays. Bridgewater 

i_Boate.^Berthaatated 3615 
°Pf, Luxury Narrow boats on 

Avon Ring 4/0/8 torib avail.— 
TUlerman Boats, 01-609 5872, 

..until 9 om. 
LV£?E ■901?' Suprru coilage,- 

Sleepa 6. 6 minntcs sea 'shags. 
Telephone* Q2ol4 29022 t even¬ 
ings i. Available 12th September 
onwards. ElOOp.w. 

DORSET HAMLET. . Ttoutoed CDl- 
tago. folly eoulpped. 13 miles 
coast, strops 4. £50 p.w. From 
Sept. l«to. (O500 « 20756. 

KIMCSBRIDGE: Cottage Aug,/Sen. 
I 092 51679.382637 
THE LAKE DISTRICT, near Keswick. 

■ Beautifully situated detached vil¬ 
lage hoft*:. tolly lurnlshed. sleep 
6. avafutrie rrom the 1st Angus', 
no pets.—-Tel. Thro It eld 1059 

.6851 585 between 7 and 8 p.m. 
I HOTEL FOR LADIES.—200 single 

rooms, partial board. C40 p.w. 
All amenities. Apply: 172 New 
Kern Road. London. S.E.l. Ol- 
705 4175. 

SCOTTISH- BORDERS.—Modernised 
Lodge i two do able-bedded i. W/c 
Ann.. 1. 8 A 29. <089 081 > 276 
even tans. 

; HEREFORDSHIRE / RADNORSHIRE 
border, al tractive holiday cottage 
In idyllic countryside. Wsc. 
mountains etc. Hereford 65049 
office hours. 

PA RIS £4o_ return, let. Others 
avaljabie SUdc Travel. 01-002 

. AT0L 446B- LOW AIR tares world-wide, junller. 
iiSroifS1 013701. AUSTRALIA £SOS return con- 

with optional stopover. 
£299 one way. Trail/tndera 01- 

Air Aqpnls. 
SAVE Eta'S WITH PORTLAND 

Enterprises to Hangkoit. India. 
Kars chi. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Singapore, jo'bung. M. Easi. 
C n lam ba- KoaU Lum par. A us/ 
N?. 45 Gt Portland 3t., W.l. 
01-636 2521/2522/1460, Air 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
L VWW-MWWWW-! 

I* THE CHEST. HEiKT AMI 

STROKE ASSOCIATION 

responded in 1880 lo around 
26.000 reuueats ror help -ang 

possible, and can help them lead as full a Ufe as possible. \ $ p^^o^twa 
BROtTCHmB, eJShYMMA. 

Inclusive holidays. Time off Ltd. 

Sp?"xgpSh.1"d“ _•*“ 
NTS. Baste. Copen- 

Attoons 29/7.30/7 Cl39 • 
AUienS 1/8. 8/8, 1£/8 £147 
Crete 4/8. 11/8. 18/8 CtSS 
Malaga 1/8. 8/8. 15/8 £145 
Palma 1/8, 8/8. 15/8 £125 
MMtrb 1/8. 15/8 £155 
Alicante 8/8. 15/8. 22/8 

Tskm Extra £125 

SUNAIR 
0iJJ35O4» 

!•;« r/o-. -bi.T H .VI 

LOW FARE SPECIALISTS 

Contact Haras Travel tor tta toon* tom 
raschedNed IlighunMSTIMIA. 
BANGKOK. BAIL COLOMBO. SHGAPORE 
& TOKYO. 
BW5 BV5S 25SC IBonded urtue agaens) 

233 Grand BcAtngs. 
TraWgar Sq. London WJ2NKZ 

HEEMIS TRAVEL LTD 

TlW-S 
CLASSIFIt-D 

Advertising 
WORKS 

A 
ROYAL 

RESPONSE 

,DyLUC Island.-Private 
bouaa Party In frtend'B- hottLS 
jra^tli^ayaitable. Please iel :_ 

EUROPE EUROPE. EUROPE. 
, fBshta- Ateo Tar East and 

AnatzoUa. Please call Jnite's 
Jroref^a. 01-656 6311/3 Ol- 
637 8o62/4. Atr Aota. 

fH? .NEVER TOO LATE. - Late 
holiday boaUng. service, rro- 
tetr Unc AmaxJAccess/Visa.—- 
Northwood 27546. ABTA. 

ATTRACTIVE. PRICES, Europe. 
»tm destinations Inc. USA. OT- 

ESS^n. W8 ^%6^rR& 
WIVE NESTS Jar 3 or family rites 

J®8b-M7. ■75M •,A^L 
tos Monteros. ittcosoL 

Do« Pepe. Guadalmitio. 
K Paraiso and more silH arafl-. 
able for Aug.—AUantis - Holl-i 

01-458 Siaa. ATOL U46b1 

JFT~T^lt<-~—A MBlpg holiday with 
a durqrettce. Fly to Greece. Uva 
«4..*all sboart » 27ft Jaguar 
yacht, then return via Italy, 
spending 2 nights in Rome. 7YI. 
tor rnrjher details ft a frlaadly 

54ti3/C140^a *4lllns Ciub 01-969 
■AST AFRICA SAFARI^—4 ft 6 Wks 

expedteon. .Game Faric^^ beaches 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, uva and affec¬ 
tion.—-natitinr Computer Dating. 
Depi. . T.i. 23 Ablondon Road. 
London M .B. Ol-vM 1011. 

A SUNTAN at home. UVA Sunbeds 
ter ram. £25 p.w. * VAT. Also 

—wide- • range- (of sate.—Phone 
.. SnaeaweU. 221 6T30 any timo. 
marriage a advice awtEau_ 

Katharine Alien! ex ^Welfare 
- Officer.. War -. Office, -foreign 

TLLUSTRATED CHILDREN’S Books, 
pra 1930 accepted now for 
auction- Contact idordo not'send 
books) Elspcth Ttioe 
hams 
Street 
916V. 

lomson.. "Bon- 
Auctionrort. Mgfll 

t. London SW7.’Tel ' 
[orVeUcr 
; 01-684 

.RENTALS 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK.— 
Uuutry 1.2/3/4, S bed flats and 
hnuaro. Long r&bort .lots. Vest 

■ Trantf 262 6204. . . . 

needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. ideal tenants tanking. 

ST JOHN’S WOOD-Hegaui. lux- 
- -vxy flat. a/S bedrooms, garden, 

garage. £HO p.w. Co./holiday 
fct l^ih Aug- UU »«;. 
*B1 2987. 

KENSINGTON—.finporb j top floor 

MW SS.ISvXZ, 
wttb ail machines. £230 n.w. 

_Allen Bates ft Co. 499 1665. 
-ST -UOHN’S wooP^-Nbwtt lurn- 

tehetl A decorated 1. -.bedroom 
flat, pariong. ponar. oardons. 

.-»0 p.w. incl. 248 6941/794 
• l'GB ■ 

NW3-—Adjacent Heath, light. C.H.. 
5 M. Affljreqi- - 

TH« 8°LTOMS. flpadmw. 
light folly equipped and pu. 
gontly lulmi^r^rd^ laroi 

tef coBpte. 4 roauu. kn- 
enrn, bathroom In family house. 
£120 p.w. Ring 353 9348 
between 10-5.30 p.m. 

PRINCES GATE. KENSINGTON-- 
Luxurious apartment with roof 
terrace. 2 doable bedrooms. 2. 
recpJUDu. a bath ft garage. C H 
E27J p.w p.n.O. Co. let re- 
gutted. . Wusan Mordant, 235 

HKW FURNISHED APARTMENTS.— 
Snarl nos. with 3 bedrooms 
lounge kitchen. bathroom, 

S'i. &a & * Con“r- 

and Durdenrr retained. £125 p.w. 
3_^uomhs min.—01-736 5879.' 

SUPCRB PRIVATE Villa. Ameri¬ 
can expatriate returning home 
•Htera this delightful 3 bedroomcd 
nunsewlih 5 recent ion rooms. 
In parkitte nurotmiUna to tent 
to fellow business executive lor 
f todnimuni of 1 vear. Sitluic-d 
IP Purfejr, Sumy. 30 min Vic- 

' rona. Foararcs include gu psnol- 
itt’B- hardwood noora, li^di-d 
lights, togtenook fireplace.-double 
oarage wiu» automatic door 
opener, trash compactor, mar- 

. o-iloM cardan, entrance via 
Yew treclihed.private road. Me. 

CHELSEA, urge flat. 1 double 
bedroom, living room, k. ft n. 

- Pnotig^g-5 numbs. £85 p.w. 

FOREST^ HILL. Furn.- flat. ' suit 
of4. d rooms, k. ft b. CM! p.w. 

mins. City / Waterloo. 630 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 

BUSINESS STUDIES 7 
M BA.. B.B.A. degrees . 

A Level Progisnunes 
_ Uwraf««y Preparatory 
Progtsiumg. Schiitor l«n. Umv. 
Wickham Com Waft Wickham, 

Kant. 
Phona 777 1009 

CAREER 
ASSESSMENT! 
[with tests otapwude and intttea.l 

lor expert gadancepn 
careers, canes. qudMicatians. 

• ••CAREER ANALYSTS 

• •Ol 

kUchenette. bathroom nnd use 
— irdon. Coin diplomat* 

only. LTO p.w. lei. 

HK. Large hilly foe- a topped . 1st ft 2nd 
to. 3 dble beds. 2 

jBut we, too. need help. are not part of the Health 

'Service arid we rely a lot on the generosity of the com- 

passionate .Please help us with a donation, a deed o£ 

covenantor a bequest. 

I [THE KCAAL HOSPITAL & HOME FOR INCURABLES, 
* (Puttty and Brighton). - 

iDept. T2 West HiUPulnev: London 5^15 35W 

ipatrnns: HM Tfae Queen and HMTtie Queen Mother. 

iDirector of Appeals and Publicih: 

AirCcsraodore D. F. Rnson, OBE;DFQ,\FCL 

ANGINA. CORONARY 
-THROMBOSIS and STROKE -J- 

« compaiad with .12.1100 in X 
1977. It also-axpaoded con- .t 
sidersbly ita pwk tn STROKE 
RESEARCH and REHABILI¬ 
TATION. 
Please help us to help even 
mote hr Donation, ' '*• In 
MwnortaiB “ Sift -or Legacy. 
The Chest, Hoert and Shake 

AssocteGon (Tj. 
Tail slock House North. 

-Tavistock Square, Loudon 
WC1H 3JE. 

A OUR HEW 
81/82 BROCHURE 

IS AVAILABLE 
CHALET PARTIES: 
SELF CATERING: 

HOTELS 

_ ...-WADONUNEStJ. 
J i aajgsatne.’rnr,. -TJecasa: 

_ Over- 
plan TU. 

WfffilSMS 
Feb., 1990. ex tHrec- 
tor s onr. hnmacuiate 
□ontittion, low mllea-ne. 
many exlras. metallic 
turquoise blue. 

27J58 p.ilp. 
TeL: . 

fofflee boors) 

Wb -were delighted when 
this advertiser called to 
cancel his advertise¬ 
ment — delighted be¬ 
cause our "4 + 1 day 
tree" series plan (pri¬ 
vate advertisers only) 
had put him in' touch 
with not one but several 
prospective buyers, so 
that he felt sure of a 
sale-after just one day. 
If you’d like to see your 
car move - just as 
quickly, just pick up the 
phone and— 

RING 
01-837 3311 

night-. Details: Era 
tend m. 271 Old 
SW3. 01-570 6845. 

SWISS JURA lakeside boUd£ 
. morn. Antrnat vacancies. T 

_ ward. ChJlboItim (026 4T-.. 
core D’AZUR-HM|lH la Haut.— 

Flat with suaerb views. 4 Mte- 
metres from Cannes In new vtUrae 
development. Sleeps 4. fufly 
teretthsd sad nrafeoad. Vacant 
2 weeks bsahminq Slat August. 
g^q0 P,w- Tsl. Great Ltmgsxooa 

ATKKNS FROM £11Q. Crate ttuAU* 
ante from £139. gnrone wnrid- 

5 - hedonists, 21 Aunn«r »n 5 
.Srotfrahre. Phone 042-127 Slav 

aw. b. i2- 
S£ror" »"r Thors, onto Oct. 

2V Fan time rttatante only- Ftlng 
01-SW1 T755. 

J’Burg (ran ^580 rtn. S'nore £54.*.. 
Jjpas. manv (tost, Bara 
Sfrare Trarn «w nenenr Sr. «1 

. ni-457 
Agt). 

or gard 
or bi« 
Ol^OQ_ 

HOLLAND PARK, 
mhed and . 
floor Matson_ ____ 
recepts. kitchen, bathroom, cloak¬ 
room. Nr HQ ton Hotel, short or 
tong tala. £200 P.w. Negotiable 
lor suitable company tats. 01-602 
******* . "• . s.“ f . ... • 

furnished 
half. 

Lang lot 

W2.—Large comfortably_ 
flat, recepi. double bod. 
dtotng «rea. K ft 8. Lorn 
So n.w, Tel. 727 89) a. 

SLoam E sq. Eiwm nau. imau. 
~ a.bedrooms. ETft b-..-djM.'.TSi, 

Long let. daO'C146. 73Q 8932. 
Failakle Npw-Luxury fur- Luxury 

m Jn centra! 
w.-^cutiaco 

_Repenr St, Wl I 
6UT7/439 3901 <Alr | 

FOR SALE 

AVA1LA8LE NSW 
nlSbed flats-rad 
-London 
h XO, .. 

WIMBLEDON. 2* bSBT'cotiaqp. gar¬ 
den. modern, quiet. Avail 1 -2 
yean: £80 mv. 937 1484. 

COMFORTABLE residential accom¬ 
modation -<or ecttra retired Kn tie folk In professional ccmoie's 

WOnarda-qn^CS home Crom 
ociouer im. 0424 431470. 

UNFURNISHED ttata wanted f ft t 
nurritased. 60Q4A71 Dl\on ft Co 

■EAMTIFULL.Y FURNISHED targe 
firatiy house. .nrNcalng HID. 3 
bedrooms. Incl toe floor flat, 

m kitchen, .garden, r.V 
PiW-.Ayoti^C'Hioathe from 

... _ weli" furnished 
tone close station ft heath, on 
c3 bed. 2 reetpt- k -ft b. 
R?288tm9i UbTOen. £B0 p.w. 

PLAZA ESTATES. ,2S2 3087-We 
hare ■ ft, tarpe selection of rials/ 
houses In Central London. Short/ 
long' tats. Open tomorrow. 

'fc" 
ckelsba. Town honw 4 beds.. . 

KNIGHTSBRIPGE. Mansi on block. 

^,rarS«h%,h“--e& nen*V: 

CHARMING OOTrAM.^AV Utah Ire. 
IS miles M4. lurnlshed 5-4 bed. 
rooms 1 -S_year ahorutoid 

SYf7. MEWS.—Small house In aniei 
enisle-sac. Sleeps 3 well 

fWSf-M#™ Trt 

guw. TV. tnsld £95 d.*7m 

ARS YOU LOOKINO for an uecu- 
tivs rental, lurnlshed W unfurn- 
Wwd. . bi Eunninadsie Amot 
Mjrtdeuheeii? II so. ring JSC 
Services 03447 2T46. 

lahgham 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

: 1'Z&ssr**- 
• g*i ter Public imsdu- 

• Employ meat Sarus. 
• ContPMSer Appractaiiow. 
• ?fy* lyptetewce Programme, 
• Up-tmOMa ■qitipmeiit. 
• JbKommftwtea Aorommedae 

ISC 18 Punra^s Street, 
Park Lane. 

London VflY 3P8. 
Tel : 01-829 HSU 

FLAT SHARING 

PAVED . HOCXNEY.— Print* end 
.. toaerinas tor sale. Art ft Furni- 

rare. Manchester. 061-854 9634. . 
THE IKS1D8 STORY OF CHARLES 

ft_ DIANA as revealed to James 

WANTED 

.39*. Callers only- 

1 mjttiUTrtn_«mtcr anUiUf. 
rteSSS 638 1<T4 «M»lta. Crt»| 

CONTSNTS VICTORIAN HOUS*.— I 
riraptocM. eanMiWo.. door*— 
many, valyebte.ltcms tor nls. Tsl. 
Miss Janice. 01-340 auo . 

OVIR BOO, 7B. records In exceUent I 
rendition. Represents a Ufethae's 

PMMC8 OF WALES Guest la trap- 

W** BriTOmetyn. Swansea. 
Ml^^OBS. or nhooe Swansea 

WTOClYOOD PR _1972 smW 

moulded Rum ariemai In V. ft A. 

rt3srkm:s.,?i™.Ts5:? 

BENTLEY’S' 
IMMEDIATE CASH OTOt 

FORALLJEWELLERT 
' Modem or Antique 

Ofaton BeriUysoRor Wore talnq 
tatoie mat rf (helvgheti pnu. 

Valued am node. 

BENTLEY A CO. UD., 
45 N«w Bond St., London 

1 WTY9DF.Tefe 01-629OfiSI . 

Swi 0.—Own room ft lutchenetir. 
In cnmlombta honse £20 n w.. 

zShAA ■•***. 
SHARK A FLAT test. 1138) lor ' 

prols.—i7h Plrcaalllv. Jm., i 
QUlCT REUApLE GIRL for hanov | 

elegant home. Nta'R. Own room. 
babrsltunn. 220 w. \ 

BCLGRAVUK.—-Lame mnwi Hal. 1 
twin bedded, room. G.V1 n.w. - 
Shnran wrlcotoc. Call '4*5 9) 11; 
1 after 6 pirn. 

PROF/WUDENT—Non .stnnfcirra 

1=0 ■w- 

RENTALS 

Aromd Town Hah 
120 HoRand Pafc Are-. W.T1 
O.lei a ende ntacixm of 
excellent fur n-shed proomiH 
'n Booti locations ham £70 lo 
£500 weekly. 

' Can u« on 
M* 996ft 

CHOOSING 
AN INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL? 

i 
I 

L 

.■Sr'S, 
hr 
romn _ __ 
ElJO-flUO 9 
KfiMMHb 
and at. John s 

•m a-5 Mi- 

mamy of wr wrtM 

•W&: BSaj 
Ctofti .wradter ftpdnw; 

/sente 
wi« hdp you choose the school 

most suited to the needs 
of^xrchdd. 

Vfcare a GuritabteTrutt 
andourasastancesfre^ 

,4^itas-ThrmaJ 
of JEDUtlATWNALTTOSt t>l 

ft.-ftS.Sari*HVSirt«LPWradab; 
LnadraiWiXsIOt TckpheaeR-Mrifti 

WSMSA 

ST. SIGH'S 
COLLEGE 

Uoivcraity of Oxford 
LADY WDLFSON 

keseaeqi 
FELLOWSHIP IN 

ENGINEERING—ST. 
HUGH’S COLLEGE 

AND DEPARTMENT 
OF ENGINEERING 

Tb« College invites appii 
cagWft for a Reaesrch 
Fftflowsiup which baa 
bMO enanwed by the 
■terosiry of the WoHaon 
Knflhuiofl. Tut Fellow- 

it tsaablo far chrM Sr* from jBBaary 1. 
Z and is open to bodi 

wn sod WMMNL 
Further raftklrian may 
be flblAtll from tfae 
primeigej. - St ifafth't 

c3Sr&rfort03u!K 
Appoumn (U copin) 
M»oaU be rec^v«d by 
Tpgjpa JBu itnmte. 

i. — 
n&mPF- 
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mm 
Radio 4 

BBC 2 
6.30 Open University: Pressure 
Die Casting; 6JS5 Piano Develop¬ 
ment; 7 JO Kinetics of a Gas 
Reaction. 

7.45 Film:: Son of Paleface 
(1952) Comedy western with 
Bob Hope, Jane Russell, Roger 
Rogers (and, of course, Trig- 
ftcr). 

9.20 Play School: Joyce Thom- 
sett’s story Mr Josh Jolly and 
the Flag. 

9.45 THE ROYAL WEDDING: 
Identical live coverage to the 
one on BBC 1 with an important 
difference: BBC 2 will carry a 
full service of sub-tides for the 
hard of hearing. 

12.55 Hugo the Hippo: Cartoon 

Thames 
7.30 am THE ROYAL WED¬ 
DING: Andrew Gardner and 
Selina Scott draw back the 
curtain on the day’s spectacular 
happenings. Completing Inde¬ 
pendent Television’s line-up of- 
reporters and commentators are 
Aiastair Burnet, Ronald Allison, 
Sandy Gall, Jon Snow, Peter 
Sissons, Judith Chalmers, Leo¬ 
nard Parkin, Carol Barnes, 
Martyn Lewis. 10.20 From now 
until 3.45 pm the time-table will 
obviously be the same as the 
one on BBC 1 and BBC 2. As 
well as the pictures from 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: YSTERCO; 
+ SLACK AND WHITE: flr) REPEAT. 

film about the hippos that saved 
Zanzibar from the sharks. The 
singing voices are provided by 
Marie and Jimmy Osmond and 
Burl Ives. The sultan’s voice is 
that of Robert Morley. 
2.10 A Musical Railway Cele¬ 
bration: Film about the world’s 
first passinger train service — 
from Liverpool to Manchester. 
With Colin Welland and Five- 
penny Piece fr). 

2.45 Glorious Goodwood: Main 
race of the day is the Sussex 
Stakes, with its £50,OOQ-pJus 
winner’s prize (4.05). We also 
see the 3.00 and 330. 
4.15 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 9.20 am; 4.40 Filmj The Great 
Balloon . Adventure:- (1978) 
Katharine Hepburn is .the 
eccentric lady who helps a 
young lad and bis friend to fly a 

cameras on the ground, aerial 
pictures will be transmitted- 
from the Goodyear airship 
Eoropa, 1,000 ft up over London 
(Aiastair Stewart is the airborne 
reporter). Aiastair Burnet and 
Ronald Allison will take viewers 
through the whole * of the 

-wedding ceremony at -St Paul’s. 
1.45 Film: High Society (1956): 
Comedy, with good songs, about 
a society wedding. A musical re¬ 
make or The Philadelphia Story. 
Starring Bing Crosby and Grace 
Kelly (they sing True Love), 
Frank Sinatra, Celeste Holm 
and Louis Armstrong. 

3.45 honeymoon Departure: 
The Prince and Princess of 
Wales leave Buckingham Palace 
for Waterloo Station. 

circus balloon. With Kevin 
McKenzie, Dennis' Disaster. : 
6.05 A Stylish Affair: A Royal 
Wedding day Party edition, of 
Six Fifty-live Special. The 
guests include Norman Parkin¬ 
son, vfho - has taken many - 
memorable pictures of' the 
Royal Family. 
6.40 Hocus Poihis It’s Magic: 
Astonishing - tricks, performed 
by some of the world’s foremost 
magicians. See a 3,5001b car 
vanish; 735 News. 
8.00 .A Man of the Black 
Mountains: Don Howarth’s 
film, shot in Wales, is about 
sheep farmer Trevor Powell and 
a summer round-up of his flock". 

9.00 FBm: The' Reivers (1970) 
Film - version' of JVflliain 
Faulkner's last novel — about a 

'5.00 Give Vs' a Clue: Cha- ■ 
rades, with Michael Aspel. 

5 AS News; Including edited, 
highlights ‘ from .the Royal 
Wedding. - 6.15 ■ Crossroads: 
Arthur Brownlow hiana secret- - 
from Kevin Banks. 

6.45 Coronation Street: Hilda 
Ogden’s pride doesn’t permit 

•her- to grovel to Annie Walker 
and her a>lour-TV set, much as 
she wants to see the Royal 
Wedding in style. Then Fate 
takes a strange turn. 

7.15'Film: Saturday Night Fever 
(1977). The ffl™ that made a 
star of John Travolta, who plays: 
the disco dancer Tony Maaero^ 

century,, who takes the boss’s 
brand-new ■ car and sets- off in 
search of adventure with his 
employer’s grandson, and a 
stableman. With Steve 
McOueen. Sharon Farrell. 

1050 The 20th Century Remem¬ 
bered: Part two of the Lord 
Boothby interview. It takes in 
his unhappy marriage, his hush- 
hush wartime mission to buy 
small arms, and the affair of the 
blocked Czech assets over 
which he says he was framed. 

11.& Loins Armstrong Anniver¬ 
sary Concert: The great Jazz 
musician-died 10 years ago. This 
is a tribute to him, .filmed in 
London, and featuring the 
Mi dime Follies Orchestra. Ends 
at 12.15 am. 

It’s a tough love story,- set -in 

6.00 am Today. 
MQ Yesterday in Par lament, 
855 Weather. 
9410 News. 
9415 A Royal Marriage, On Tuesday 
Much 10, 1863, at St George’s 
Chapel, Windsor, The- Prince of 
Wales (later Edward VfD married 
the Danish Princess Alexandra.! 
9AS The Royal Wedding (details as" 
Radio 2).f 
14)0 pm The World at One. 
2.00 The Archers. 
2.15 Woman’s Hour. 
34)0 News. 
34)2 Afternoon Theatre: “The 
Wonderful O” by James Tburber.f 
ISO Through My Window (2) Clare 
Francis. 
4J00 In die Path of Belloc. 
4.45 Story Time: Five Short Stories 
by Anton Chekov (3): ’The . Cobbler 
and the Devil". 
5.00 P Jd. 
5.55 Weather. 
64» News. 
630 The Year in Question. 
7.00 News. 
74K The Archers. 
720 Checkpoint. 
7.45 Old Herbaceous by Reginald 
ArkdLt 
MS File on 4. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
9J59 Weather: 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1030 The Lord of the Rings (2l)-t 
1L00 A Book at Bedtime: ’‘The Rain' 
Forest" (13). 
11.15 A Day to Remember; Richard 
Burton looks back on the cel¬ 
ebrations during the marriage day of 
HRH the Prince of-Wales- and-the 
Lady Diana Spencer. 
12.00 News; Weather. 

-Tonight’s Proiii— 
730 Radio, i. Stravinsky — Lea 
Mooes (The Wedding). 
8.15 Radio 3. Mendelssohn — 
Incidental Musical to ,A Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream.' BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, under 
Rozhdestrenaky.' Soloists; Janet 
Price, Jennifer Smith, Pamela 
Priestley - Smith - (sopranos); 
Cynthia Buchan fmezzoj, Philip 
Langridee - .(tenor). - Michael _ 

Rippon (bads-ber). 

9.00 News. 
' 9.05 Bavarian Royal Wedding of 

1568:! Part 1 (music includes Lassus: 
TeDeumafi). • . 

• 10,05 This week's Compose rt Ravel; 
records. . 
11.15 Music for Organ: f Recital: 
Bad), Frank Martin, ‘ Dvorak; ’ 
Hindemith 
12.00 Scottish Chamber Orchestra f 
Concert Pan 1: Haydn, Mozart- 
LOO pm News. 
I, 05 Concert t Pan & Bart ok. 
135 Shura Cherkassky! Piano 
recital: Schumann, Brahms, Rach¬ 
maninov, Britten andjto, with 
encores by Chopin an® Sanding. 
330 Roussel:! A Netherlands radio 
recording of Symphony No 4, Op 5.- 
4.00 Choral Evensong in King’s 

- College Chapel, Cambridge. 
4.45 One Pair of Ears: Review. 
5.00 Bavarian Royal Wedding of 
1568;! Part 2. 
7.00 £m3 Gilelsrf Piano worlcs by 
Bdethoven and Brums; record*. 

>730 Prom.fiir. the Royal-Wedding! 
(see'panel) ’ , 
735 Six Continents. 
8.15 ProtnS Sit Part 2.' • ’ 
9.15 ■ Scientifically■ Speaking: John 
Maddox talks- to Professor John 
Fitch. 
935 Bavarian Royal Wedding . of 
1568:f Part 3. 
II. 00 News. 
1LB5>11.15 English' Madrigals! by 
Lisley, Morley and Johnson; record 

635 am Weather. VHF Open l 
530 PM (continued). S35-63S an 
11.00 Study on 4. - - 
11^9 Open University: 1Ul School ggE^jia 

VHF Open University 
535-635 am Cognitive Psychology; 
Drama and Society; Analysing the 
Analyses: .,1 11.15 pm-12. 
Science -as a Social fnsi , Science -as a Social Institution; 

of Rhetoric; Biography and Social gj-nd statistics; Brecht as< a 
History. ~ Political Poet; Curriculum Design 

and Development. 

Radio 3 Radio 2 
635 am Weather. ' 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice:! anon, 
Clementi, Michael Haydn; records. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (con- 
tihued) Mozart, Dohnanyi; records. 

5.00 am Steire Jones.f- 
730 THE 'ROYAL WEDDING-! 

730 Terry Wogan joins the 
' ' - crowds outside Buckingham 

.Palace. 
9.45 Richard Burton sets- the. 
scene as-the Royal processions 

prepane to leave Buckingham 
Palace for St- Paul's Cathedral. 
1035 Lady Diana's procession 

. leaves Clarence House. . 
11.00 The Marriage Service.. - 
1120 The Bride and Bride- 
groom. leave St- Paul's: 
Cathedra! for- the return 
Journey to Buckingham Palace, 
followed by The Queen's 
procession. 
130 The Balcony Appearance, 
with-the celebrations in London 
and around the world. 

2.00 pm Ed Stewart-! 4.00 David. 
.Hamilton.! 5.45' News, 6.00 David' 
Symondtuf 8.00 Listen to the Band.! 
8.45 Alan Dell- 935 Among Your 
Souvenirs.! 10.00 Stop the world. 
1030 Hubert Gregg. 11-00 Brian 
Matthew f from midnight. 1.00 am 
Truckers' Hour.! 2.00-530 You and: 
the Night and the Music.! 

Radiol 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon ’ Botes. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles in Trafalgar Square. 1230- 
pa Newsbeat. 12.45 Paul Burnett. 
? tl) Dave Lee Travis.4.30 Peter 
PowelL „ . . 
7.00 Not the Nuptials. 8.00 Richard 
Skinner. 10.00 John Peel.t 12.00. 
Close. } r ■ 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 With .Radio 1. 
12.003.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service _r _ .1;. 
BBC World Sorvfco eon *o >n 
Western Europe on medium’ wave 
’(6411kHz 463m) M the loliowind Unu 

i&JDOam Nrwsriosk 7.00 World News 
7.09 TWonty-rour Hoar*. Nmy 
summira. 7.46 Report on Rcllatmi/ 
S.OO World News. 7*.©9 Hc-nveijoni. 
S.1S Peebles’ Choice. 8.3» Brain-jv 
Britain toil. 9.00 World News. 9.05 
WS SBS -Rd Live. coyaiWBOl the 
Wedding li.4S Inirrludr. 12.00 World 
News. 12.05 Ha ... . , _ 
in prals* of Cod tor Love-and Mania ap, 
12145 Sport!. Roundvn. 1 .OD World - 
News. 1.09 Twenty-four hours: News 
Summary 1.30 Radio Theatre. 2-15 
Report on Religion. 2.30 Alistair.. 
Coolie's American .Collection 3.00 _ 
Radio Newsreel 3.IB Outlook 4.00 
World Neva. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 
Sarah and Company 7.45 Theme and 
Variations. 8.00 Wortd News. 8.09 
Twemy-four Hours: News Summary 
S.30 PrVnc* Charles-and Lsdy Dianas 
WMirfino 9.15-Moment Musical. 9.30 

Asking. 10.00 World Nows. 
_ ...» World TodBy. 10.25 
paperback Choice , 10.30 Financial 
News. 10-40 ReflncllonB 10.43 Sports 
Roundup*. 11.00 World- News. 11.09 
Comm omary. 11.IB One In Ten 11.30 
Top Twenty. 12.DO World News 72.09 
in News iboni Britain. 12.15 Radio 
Nowsreel .12.30 Prince Charles-and 
Lady Diana's Wedding. .1.IS Outlook. 
1.45 The Other Clubs. 2.00 World 
News 2.09 Review of the Briilsh Press 
2.15 Network UK 2.30 Assign men I 
3.00 Wortd News. 3.09 News about 
Britain 3.15 The World Today 3.30 M 
MusicT 4.46 Financial News.. 4.5 
Rorfecllons. 5-00 World Nows 6.09 
Twenty-four Hours News Summary 
5-45 The World Today 

930 The Royal Wedding. And 
news. Highlights of today’s 

' spectacular event-in London. -- 

1030 The Knowledge: A -second 
screening of Jack 'Rosenthal’s 
unusual comedy about four men 

.who want to be London cabbies., 

With Michael - Elphick - (of 
Private Schultz), Mick Ford, 
Jonathan Lynn, David Ryall, 
Maureen Lipman and — as the 
men’s examiner —. .the busy 
Nigel Hawthorne (r). 12.05 
Close. Dilys Powell - reads a 
poem. 

►: .y-?:. - .<• 

KB'ff | 
WMlm 

m 

Bavarian Royal Wedding of 
1568: (Radio 3, 9.0S am, 5.00 

pm and 9.5S pm). 

ATV 
Wo variation. 

Southern . 
As Humes except: 12.05.-am Weather, 
followed by Peter Tims reflects. 

Granada 
As Thames except: 12.05 am Making of. 
Don Giovanni- 12.35 Closedown. 

Tyne Tees •' 
ssusna 

Closedown. 

Westward ~ Scottish 
ttjnn saws* -ror ««wm* 12 05 “ “*■ Ca" 

HW West ■ ' ." IS™ ... 
-No variation. 

' ... • Ulster . 
Channel■ .. • ***■■»*•■■ . 
As Thames except': ‘1&OS am Epilogue n , 
followed byCloseduwn. - Border 

No variation. 

Grampiian ■ Angjja ' 
Aa Thames expect si arts: 7-2S'»m-T-3o “ 
First -Thing, ifi.os. am Reflection*. Thames except. 12.0S 
12.10Closedown • •» • epect.followed byClosedov 

OS am Reiro- 
idwh 

cc Mem credit cards accepted far 
telephone bookings or at the baa 
since. 
When telephoning use prefix OI 
sniy outside London Metropolitan 
Area. 

Animals End Birds '■ 

Announcements 

Business to< Business - 

Domestic Situations 

Educational— ' * 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 2*»0 52S8 

ENGLISH NATIONAL Q?£RA 
New Season opens Aug S with 
Tristan and Isolde also. Merry 
Widow. Oricai The SarooUe. New 
Booking - 

COVENT CARDEN 340 1060 ■ ■ S " 
iGardencharge cc 8.56 6903), 
66 am phis pals ' avail. - /or all 
prrfs. iron lO a.m. on the* day 
of perf. THE DANCE THEATRE 
OF HARLEM Tbn’l. A Sal. al 
7.30, Tumor, at 2.00 The Four 
Tempera men lb. Greening, Schehe 

CLYNDEBOURNE. Festival opera 
wt(h the London PtiiniennoelB 
Orchesira. Until August II. 
Tonight. Frl.. Tues. 0.55. Sun. 
J 05 Kldollo. Tnmor J.35 La 
nu=Le dl Figaro. Sal.. Mon. 5.So 
Anadn* aui Naxos. 'SOLO -OUT. 
Tel lor possible returns. _BOX 
OFFICE 0273 813411.-813484. 

4BYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 
.-.I'd. I ole. 01.^28 3002. UnUI 
Aim 15. Ei-gs. 7.30. Mat. Sals. 
3 OC. 

L'nni Sal.: La Sylphlde. Ton't. 
F.i JeMmova 'Scfianruas. Aug 3 to 
R Rosalinda. Aug.' xo to 15: 
Coppeiia. Tkts. Eo to £8. 
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people to riot, 
iciuor says; 
From Staff Reporters, Liverpool' 

Lady Suney, chairman. * of 
Merseyside Council Police Cbm- 

Missiles, indudin; 
boiling .water, tv era 

peas of 
arled at 

conditions there were so bad Mr Re 
that people ought to riot. . Unstable 

I nave been saying for years ■ njgh 
that conditions are not toleiV 
able”, she said in a local radio ’snrm^ 
interview. “I would regard 
people . as apathetic if they 
didn’t not." 

Lady Simey, who prefers not vs*1*-??0 
to use her title, wa£ speaking 
after a night of sporadic 
■violence in winch 26 police Hewaj 
officers were hurt badly enough mnt,x l 

. to need hospital treatment. o 
Many more received cuts and, *r_ 

Mr Kenneth Oxford,- Chief 
.■Constable of - Merseyside, said 
Mu night in reply to Lady 
Saney’s remarks, that he was 
summed' that a politician in 
such. % ■ responsible position 

Two of the injured policemen 
ere still in hospital last night. Tffli'ffSiirsws 

gJ-J" {32: y«u>E. PMpie d«s.™ 
harass,and attack the police. 

Liverpool magistrates during « u,,.. w 

He adidisl -that from now oh 
Ks rnea waokl get lough-with 
what he called the criminal 
element among the rioters. 

He was out to break up die 
gangs,, and ihsoQegtt' people 
should “ get off the streets 

He said: * There ifi a 
criminal element hell bait -on | 
making life difficult for the 
community in which they live. 
There has.been a build up of- 
young, people determined to 

as mobs of black, and white 
youths threw petrol bombs -.and 
other missiles in Upper Parlia¬ 
ment Street. Several cars were 
overturned-'and set on fire. - 

Hut the worst trouble was 

■kkkkr.. First Published.J1785 

W*. -A. *"N wL* ' 

Report clears senior 
; r 1 'Jv| 

Tyi 'v: 

cbSSTvSi offences i.TE’S’S 

S5& Wd ajhS 

SSBSf *-JSS5 Kfet 
using threatening Oxford, she said, badtoo much 

th^inWiLJ£^de^ 13 "aSter, she' had 'met Mr 

The SnS’in which they 

^d&candn^d^^ ****“01$ Raison, Minister rf 
Mntmuedmitil weU State at ^ Home Office, who 

after, dawn, for the second day m -m the second-week o? their 
m succession. Up ». pokas secondment to Merseyside in the 
officers were calls! to Toxteth 0f ]aBt moutb’s riots. 

Paul Conroy, aged 19, was in 
hospital last night with a 
broken back, after being pinned 
against a wall by a police Land- 
Rover. and then beaten about 
the body during the Toxteth SUE on worse nuuuim the Body during the Toxteth 

centred on flats m St Nathaniel violence, according to eye- 
„ Street One witness ’said: witnesses.- 

•■'••• * ^vV^f -: - -W-^ 
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FromRonaMXersbaw, Wake&dd 

Senior officers of West they were not in rite fcSBlwilt 
Yorkshire Police ■ have been of Ab so-called Ybdahun 
cleared by Sir Philip Knights, Ripper inquiries fromw^ ft 
Chief' Constable of the West is _ understood the oBegatfbdf 
Midlands, of improper conduct originated-, _ 
and disclosure- of information. Mr Darrington said. BS papfl^ 

In a report - .to West York- committee had a duty to eaWM 
I shire RoEce -Committee yester- that eny such aPegatiopy warp 
day,- Sir Philip said he had fully end impartially snre«t» 

_ . .. ^ feed to carry , 
rington, chairman of the police gadem . at tfa&_ teqnest^ oc , 
rcommittee, expressed on behalf Inspector of' Constabulary, 
of die - committee “our regret ' - sir Philip had repo tied I 
for. the distress.caused to senior and the committee had us 
officers as a result of an moosly accepted his report.' 
inquiry into what has proved Mr Kenneth Davidson,j 
to he a series of totally un- was chairman of the West Y 
supported. rumours". . shire Police Committee v 

of HM 

Mr Kenneth Davidson, wife* 
was chairman of the West Yorio> 
shire Police Committee when 

* -'.S-Xk 
. , 4 

. ~ . 

V-. v 

* •• */. • • | 

. -. \ -.- • ’ ny courtew ot ITV 

Relaxed and sparklin&.the Prince and Lady Diana share a happy moment with ITV last night Television rateryiews, page Z 

supported rumours . . Shire Ponce committee woea 
.Mr Darrington refused, to. the investigation started, said 

enlarge on his-statement except it had been carried out m 
to say that the inqmrr arose accordance with: the Police Act. 
after complaints to the Director The of detail in the 
of Public Prosecutions from statement nwitMi it unlikely 
wimm-the poli^ force- Apart tilzir ^ arirst for infer- 

IQJSSSP* •SSEFSS? “adon wfil be assuaged. . 
West Yorkshire Chief Con- The investigation was moun* 
stable, who was cleared in an ....t _ri_ .^’r 
interim statement last month, 
the names of other officer tSSSS o*. 
against whom allegations were “SSStS? ™ S'fSrf 
made were not revealed. Mr 
Gregory did however say that members are. .empowered to 

i only two other senior officers act between police committee 
had been .under investigation. _ 

Mr Cn>mrv aaid the invest!- . Ail that was revealed at .the 

oyer 
By a Staff Reporter 

"Joe' the Greek”, the gun- a supermarket in Marylebane; 
man ' whose riithless' armed 1 and robbing the staff of a .car 
raids seriously wounded 'two sales firm in West London of 
people and earned him the £10,000 during raids in 1973 
title of one of Britain’s most and 1979. 
wanted criminals, was sentenced Mr Allen Green, prosecaring, 
yesterday to life imprisonment . said that VratsidiB, .whose 
twice over at the Central family live in Greece, fled from 
Criminal Court. 

Mir lor dams Vratsidis, aged Rome airport in the summer 
28, of B&lcombe Street, Maryle- of 1979 when an X-ray scanner 
bone, was described by Mr . picket 

England but was arrested at 
Rome airport in the summer 

Batreeu une witness saia: -witnesses.-' 
“ About a hundred police moved They1 said Mr Conroy was 
in. A television set was thrown abjured after throwing a brick 
from'a balcony. It'hit a police- at^i police v^ucle. His mother, 
man and he fell tq the ground.” ^f-yearold Mia' Mary- Conroy, 

Firemen also bandied a Maze- of. Langton Road, Wavertree, 
at a workmen^ hut, but they Liverpool, said; “ It-seems Paul 
were unable to reach some bias- had 'one drink too many and 
ing cars because of the crowds, got caught.up in riie riots” 
A fire engine that was called to ' Merseyside police -said a com- 
a fire in a basement was stoned, plaint was being investigated. 

bone, was described by Mr picked out a Webley revolver 
James Miskin, Recorder of m his luggage. Later a firearms 
London, as a “very, very dan- expert, Mr Brian Arnold, was 
gerous man able to say with- certainty that 

He was one of seven bullets fired at the scene of the 
prisoners involved in an " robberies had been fired from 
abortive escape bid from the the same gun. 

I'niovieinn i only Two other senior officers oeeween ponce commit™ 
, Television interviews, page Z been .under investigation. 

■ Mr Gregory said the invest!-! .AH that was.revealed ^.the 
. gation had. smved to illustrate tame, the^begmmng^of Apnlj 

how susceptible police officers 7™? certain allegations 
’ flllflniQn were to complaints of this had been made aMinsc senior 

HUll ill 0.11 .nature. 
. ..- He said: “In any other org- ted members”jnet-Sir Philip 

j v Ianizanon this would have been all steadfastly refused to dis* 
seated behind a giass^wmdow. brfore it began. iHs cuss the matter even with 
A piece of metal lodged m her pity further inquiiywSd not committee colleagues. No terms 

*■ have been made before the of reference for the investiga- 
Mr Stephen Topping.who was investigation was announced.” lion were ever revealed, 

shot whfie assistant manager of Although the names of the At the tune, opponents or 
a supermarket in Melcombe pther officers will remain the secrecy said it was unfair 

'Street, : Maryiebone,- had to secret, it is understood .that to all senior officers 
undergo an emergency- opera- __;... .....-.—..... 
tion and lost part .of-his' liver .—^—T -- . . 

BL wedding day protest 
was bom in Russia. h<* is---.- - • ■ 
Sff 4ins taH. He is.-said to be Continued from page 1 bers to make m> their ow 5ft 4ins taH. He is -said to be Continued from page 1 bers to make m» their own 

STjaSir4 “ “■itr tCfta for SIS!01 

good, chess player. ' ' rT' Most of British industry And despite the economic 

In , ail he was convicted un wOT be celebrating the royal -°SS!itirK 
five'charges and was sentenced wedding today with' a holiday, 
rn Iffo. tmnriunninenr for mrti arninlmfr m nrainr f»mr>l»vpra 01 CBI members Will be giving sawn-off shotgun, but it was to life imprisonment for each I according to major employers 

T__ .L. r-r . .1 . .. ■ ■_.__.1  2. I 1 - ■ f-  /TV_Almi;  

during a robbery for £2,000 at an. earlier hearing. The court ’Westminster Bank at Finchley The jury,"oh the"direction of Industry said-that"it. had de- timrous production line-, or* 
a north London bank; attempt- heard Vratsidis had carried a Road, St John’s Woodj London, the judge,.acquitted him of two dded today was not.a statutory where there are urgent orders 
ing tn-murder the manager of revolver and ftiUanson a he fired at Mrs Roma Taylor, other ; robberies. . . . holiday and had told its mem- to fulfil. 

Todays events 

The wedding of the Prince of 
Wales and Lady Diana Spencer, 
St Paul1* Cathedral. 11. 

Exhibitions 
Royal wedding souvenirs, Design 

Centre, Haymarket, 930 to 9; 
rival wedding dresses of the past. 
Museum of London, London .Wall, 
10 to 6; Imperial collection, 
crown jewels and regalia of 15 
countries. Central Han, West- 
Atoster. 10 to 7; princely paint ■ 
uifftf from Mogul India, British 
Miu«um, 10 to 5; RAF Museum, 
Bendon-Aerodrome, Colindale, 10 

to 6; Jakovkbavn, town In Green¬ 
land, Horzdman Museum, Purest 
HOI, London, 1030 to 6. 

Wedding parties 
□ Music, bauds, choirs, fire-eaters, 
visits-, by members of Monty 
Python tram, tree-planting. Pond 
Square, Higbgate.lrom 230 ; MU1- 
man Street, Camden, 3 : Havering 
Street. Stepney, 3; Patmioster 
Square, City, 9; “ Rock and 
Royal4*, children’s entertainment, 
downs, jugglers. Crystal palace 
Concert Bowl, 130 to 8; Carnival 
Parade, Paignton, Devon, 8, 

Fireworks 
i D Seafront, Paignton, from 
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1 "What a world of happiness 
their harmony foretells” (Poe) 
(7,5). „ ’ 

9 Omar’s "Guests Star-- 

6 Many sheep in Sussex (5). 
7 Nanny’s first in pigtail naking 

(8). 
8 A trail followed- — to the 

throne? (6).' 

Motorcycle displays, stunt I 
driving, music and bonfire, - - 
Tredegar House, Newport, Gwent, i 
6 to 10. 

Hot atr balloons, recreation 
ground. Great Pnlteney Street; 
Bath, from 5. 

Travel in London 

Trains : Mainly normal. Inter-city 
. slightly reduced, with - business 
trains most affected. Modified 
commuter service. 

Underground: First trains 
about S30 am. Normal Saturday 
service, with extra trains on Cen¬ 
tral and Northern lines. Aldwych 
and Shoreditch stations closed all 
day. 

Buses: Sunday service. Extra 
buses to and front wedding route 
area bat not through it. Buses 
normally passing through closed 
area diverted around it. 

Parking: Yellow lines and park¬ 
ing meters operate. Many National 
Gar-Parks open (between £2 to 
£5 for eight hours). For NCP- 
information, telephone - 01-606 
5894. 

Bridges: Waterloo Bridge 
closed from. 4 am. Westminster 
Bridge dosed from 12 noon west¬ 
bound and 2 pm eastbound. 

Streets: Xudgate HH1 and St 
Paul’s area closed. Farzingdon 
Street and New Bridge Street 
closed north to south from 8 am. 
Fleet Street and Ludgate uni 
dosed for crossing from 8 am. 
Pedestrians can cross route at 
Ludgate Circus before 10 am. 

Man; streets closed from 4 am, 
reopening in Chy area about 1' ?m and in Westminster area after 

pm- , 

Roads_■ ! 

Manv roads throughout the 
country wfii -be closed for cele¬ 
bratory street parties. 

London and South-east: Through 
traffic should use A406 North 
Circular Road, A205 Sou* 

Hardback 

Thair Royal MgbOMaaa Anthony Holdaq 
Noble Hones Jamas Ctavali 
Lorn God Mads Thom AH Janun Harriot 
Oobratt’s Book ot the Royal Hugo Vlckors 

Wedding 
Monty: The Making of a Goneral Nigel Hamilton 
hi Search at the Dark Agaa Michael Wood 
Banmngticld's Countryside 
Tost Match apodal Pater Baxter 
Readers' Digest Encyclopaedia 

of Garden Plants and Flowers 
Cetmo* .. 'Cart Sagan 

WeMonfaki 
H odder 
Joseph 
DebrotV* 

Hamlsh Hamilton 
BBC 
Allen-Lane 
Quesri Anna Press 
H odder 

Paperback 

Not the Royal Wadding 
Official Souvenir for the 

Royal Wedding 
GraifRU 3 
Let's Par Jar Franglais 
Official Royal Wedding 

Programme . 
Girl In a Swing 
Bom to be Queen 
Joyce by boraalf end bar 

Meade 
Dells Smith's Cookery Coarse 

B 
Batty Foster's AdapSng to 

Fasti) oa 

Wflel Rees 
Miles Klngtott 

fli chard Adame 
SyMaKrin 
Joyce Grenfeli 

Della Smith 

Batty Foster 

The general situation: a 
ridge of high pressure will 
btuld over the country as a 
weak trough clears SE areas. 
S areas of England will start 
cloudy but apart from a little 
rain in the SE at first it will 
be dry, turning brighter with 
a little afternoon sunshine. 

Forecasts from 6 am . 
to midnight 

Allen end Unwin 
Penguin 
Pitkin 

Penguin 
.Penguin 
Future 

Macdonald 

Laadm. SE, Cabal Edatand. last AagOar 
Occasional light rain la places al first, 
booming brighter hi afternoon; Mnd NE 
IMA to madenM; nn temp 19 to 20C 
(66 to 68F). 

MMtaads, SW England, S Wiles'. RkUer 
ckaid/ at Tint, becoming brighten tried HF 
light to moderate; max temp 19 to ZLC 
(66 to 7DFJ. 

E. ltW, Central N. NE Emland. H Witas. 
Lake District, Ish of Mo. Bentos, 
Edtotnagb 'and Dandec, Abentan, SW 
Scattad, Gtagmr, Catm Wghlands, Many 
FWk, N Ireland: Dry sunny hrtenals dwidflp-- 
lag; wind N. light to moderate;- nu^ temp 
18 .to 3K (64 to 68F1. 

Channel Musts: Rather cloudy, mostly 
dry; Mod NE fight; mux temp ISC (64F). 

RE. RW Sottond. ArraU, Qtta«r. Stetlaad: 
Dry, radwr - dowdy at Urns, to) soay 
Igtevak; wind NW moderate; aax bsap 34 

The Times list, wtricb Is being published weekly, is based on trade 
sales through Hamxnlck’s- to -400 bookshops throughout the United 
Kingdom and on -verified retail sales through tight Haanimrk’s book¬ 
shops and 20 others. • 

More paperbacks 'than ever are George tomorrow night, as pert 
being bought, according to statis- of the thirty-first King’s Lyttn 
tics'"from the Book Marketing Festival. The Barrow, poets will 

wmSm 

Council. In the first quarter of also give two programmes ou l t°_16? .t5I 
flits v«rr 2_1 nar rmt 'mnra 'mmer.; Frtriav fra- children at "2.30 and I Tor npisnw this year, 2.1 per cent more paper¬ 
backs were bought than at the 
same tune last year. Adult paper¬ 
backs had an average price of 
£1.23 and children's-7Sp. 

Friday -for children at 2.30 and 
for adults at 10.15. 

. Grace- Hallworth, the teacher, 
wfil tell West Indian folk tales at 
the ' National Book ^ League's 

John and Maureen 'Prime’s children’s books of the year ex- 
bookshop at King’s Lynn will MHtion at Book House, Wands- 

Ontlaalr far togisnmr, aid Friday:, toy 
with sanny periods asd star normal tempera, 
tores. 

SEA PASSA6ES: S North Sea, Straits of 
Daw, 'Eagfish1 Claunet (E): wind, variable 
brooming N llgbt; an .JmboUi. » Sarnie's 
Ctaani, huh iSo; wind N moderate; sa 

oa the Grass" - like confetti? *+ ™ thereby 
,gi united (a). 

10 Ship’s timbers from the 16 “ *“* 

.1 fifSSSftia,' i. Uri. 1* - « 

12 Fbreelro accept money? How 18 }*» ^“^'Ontentsof 18 oc, 

rounding up cattle (5-3). 

F-nagate circus before 10 am. sponsor a poetry reading by Brian 
Many streets closed from 4 am. Patten, at the Guildhall of Sc 

reopening in Chy area about 1 — -—■— -  - ?m and in Westminster area after « *• • 
vb- _Spcfftna^nxtures • 

Roads I - Cricket; County championship, 
--- 11-0 to 630, unless stated: Derby- 
Manv roads throughout the shire v Gloucestershire,'at Derby; 
country wfii -he closed for cele- Kent v Essex, at Canterbury ; Lan- 
bratory street parties. cashire v Middlesex, at Sootbport; 

London and South-east t Through y Nottinghantthire, 
traffic should use A406 North at Hlndd^; Somerset v Glamor- 
Circular .Road, A205 South at Taunton, 1130 to 7; 
Circular road or inner and outer 7 Sussex, at Gwdford; 
ring routes signposted bv a a Worcestershire v Nortbampton- 

fSl . _ . shire,vGloucestershire, at Derby; 
Mdlands: One lane of AS Yorkshire v Warwickshire, at1 

dosed j!Bt norm of Alherstone, Scarborough; Tour match: Harap- 

8hire v Lankans, at Bootup 
AS, temporary, signals at Paulers- mouth, 
pury, between Towcester and ■ _ ^ „ . 
Stony Stratford. M6. aU traffic „ Bating:: Meetings at Goodwood, 
sharing one carriageway between 3, including Sussex Stakes at 4-5, 

* ... Red car, 3.15, and Doncaster, 6.15. 

Temds: British junior cham¬ 
pionships, at Eastbourne. 

Canoeing; World racing cham- 
< pionsinp, at Nottingham. 

worth, tomorrow. Admission Is 
free. _ 

The papars 

The Daily Minor says today of 
the royal wedding; * It has the 
power - to unite/ the disunited, 
across the nation and—through 
television—the . world. Just - for 
today. It is the scuff of which 
fairy tales are made. And as in 
fairy tales are mede.” 

Corriere Della Sera of Mfian, 
said that the wedding “ makes the 
English forget their- troubles”, 
and L’Ocddo - has a front-page 
invitation, “ Come with ns to the 
wedding of a King”. - 

The Birmingham Port, in an 
editorial today on the new Toxteth 
rioting, says Lady Simey “ is Eke 
a child with a box of matches”. 
Young black people are un¬ 
doubtedly . under-privileged, the 
paper comments,. but “ there is a 
feeling that they are able to get 

- away with offences for which the 
ordinary citizen would be dealt 
■wittiswteraSr"; .. 

- ■ original! (8). losing nothing (6). 
Foreigner is in a .way outstand-. 

’ "f IKUMaia \u|i. — p _ - _ 

13 It’s clear. ■ one gets married Fore^ner ami .was 
quietly in a hat (6). „ . 

15 Detail is_ arranged by one who ~.^ec^onfi ha? 

junctions 9 (Wednesbury) and,-11 Red car, 3. uar1' j,,Bnion 10 jssi m 
North: Al, from junction G canoeing; Wc l&ESSSSP&SZZ a "w 

one1 carriageway. Two-way traffic m n a 
on M6 between junction* 37 and ihe rOUXMl 
38 near KendaL -' ._ 

Wales and West s ' M4, several 
lanes closed between Junctions 24 
(A449/Midlands) and 25 (New- Belghrm Fr 
port). M5^" outside lanes of both. Canadas . 
carriageyraya dosed 'between France Fr 
junction 22 (A38/Buraham on Sea) f Germany DM 
and Jtaction 23 (A38/Bridgwater). Greece Dr 

has to follow 

seeks perfection (8). 
18 Beaten by kind hearts (Tenny- ** Yoa°B 

son) (8). 
19 Church t ceremomes appear 
. wise between'us (6). 

21 What gives a so-called cardinal 
a good view? (8). 

23 Free entry-to French-style ball 
or marriage-Feast (6>. 

26 Many a'theatre cat following a 
star (51- 

27 A call to battle by Cpnah 
Doyle’s professor? (9). 

28 Future king no coot, say the 
Cockneys <4,8), 

DOWN 
1 Festive occasion was put on 

canvas (7). ' _ 
2 Lady with whom Burlington. 

Bertie had a banana (5). 
3 No reason for such knowledge 

in. teaching (9). • 
4 Dress for a queen in much of 

the UK (4)1 - -■ 
5 Source of gold a doodler 

maybe dreamed of (8).* 

.-«—at our 23” and ran off 
withEllen (5). - - . * 

25 -Mote witness of Tara's 12 
■’ glory (4k 

Solution of Puzzle No 15^89 

n s is ji d i? n 
ilOWBHRiTinSK 

g « nr, ^ ru n 

m is m m g o s 

I m K nr? 
-ITTrZZi '-ZmZXz-Ji* 

a ’T (3 n f? n n 
L—KIlitSW-T^ningnjlaa^^S 

g ? is n ^ m 

ID ii ■■ P= ii [3 

ISto rim; 
SJ.9 am 

Mdh rtatl 
3J.7 m 

-. July 31. 

Sea Mtt: 
8 S* par 

Mm ntt; 
7.45 pm 

High tides 

AM KT P* HT 
Into) Bridge 12.34 65 1 14 6.7 
AhuhUl 621 120 6-46 12.4 

3 5 Ultert 10 IB J.J 10 .ta 
Catdffi 6.08 111 632 11.5 
Dnmwt 456 4.9 5 27 51 
tow 10.22 6.1 10.42 62 
Rarwifft 11.04 3.6 11.25 38 
Rabtaml 9.36 52 18-07 5.4 
HoU 533 68 557 7.0 
Lkrmeool 10.31 87 1058 89 
Urotot 840 2.3 9.08 2.4 
Muiwte • UJ4 4.4 11.40 4 JS 
MUM Hans 5.24 64 549 6.6 
PmtMd 6.03 1.6 6.30 1.9 
Pmtnmath 10.42 4.4 . 11-83 4.5 
Sbantaai 10J6 5.7 10.52 5.9 
Souttonrtm 10.13 4.3 10.29 4 4- 
Swansea 5J0 87 555 98 
Tern 2.45 5.0 3.12 51 
Tide arawftmenbi id metm s lm«3.28DWt. 

Yesterday 

- ft—fate tty; bo—taUt ofeeded ? e—cJotrtfy - 
•o—(went; -I—tog ; d—drtafe ; ft—tall; 
ra—mist; r—rain ;. s—snow ; tb—UnMlcr- 
stsna; p—showers; po—pertodkal raiA wfth 

now. Wind speed la aofe 

London 
Temp; max 7 am to 7 pm 26C (WFl; 

nmi 7 pm to 7 an 18C (64F). Humidity: 
7 pm. 51 per cent: Run- 24tr to 7 pm. 
oil. Soo: 24tr to 7 pm. B.2hr. Bar. mean 
na towel. 7 pm. 1.020.4 nillihns, falling. 
1.000 mllinnrs-Z953i<i. 

TemperaUro at flddijay yettenlay: e, cknd; . 
f4 fair; t, rah;-*, sun. 

c f c r 
Jftttnt c -17 63 Cmresey s 19 66 
BUmtaghm f 23 73 tawwsr c 18 64 
BfadoMi f 2170 Jmcy 173 75 
Bristol • c23 73 laodw- *25 77 
Csnfiir c 22 72 Mandmrtar c 21 70 
GUahoqB 116 61 Hewaxth f ZL 70 
Bapr c 16 61 ItoaUdsway fi 18 64 

fighting up time7 

London 924 p« to 451 am 
Bristol955pm u>Siam 
EAiDit 9.56 pm to 4.43 w> ' 
ttmtoste 9A0 on to 451, m 
Piudocc 9.40 pm to SJ8 am 

toe l Satellite predictions 

Resorts 
C V 

>19 66 . 
C 18 64 * COAST 

Sao Rain 
tax la 

Scortnnugh 11.8 
BrifUbgtoa 8.6 
Sfccsons 7J 
Cranwr 9.4 
Gortestoa 11.7 
Lowestoft 9.3 
Ctottmt 25 

11.8 — 20 68 Snoy 
8.6 — 2* 75 Smpds 
71 — 2» 75 Son tots 
9.4 — 23 73 Son pds 

11.7 — 21 70 Snow 
9.3 — 20 68 Sun pdf 
25 — ZL 70 Ctooto 

S COAST 
FoHmssna 131 
Hastings 12.2 
Eastbourne 131 
Wortbug. 6.7 
LIUMomqitoa 7.0 

— -22 72 Sumy 
— 21 70 Sonny 
— 22 72 Sunny 
— 22 72 Soatnto 
— 25 77 Soo pds 
— 21 70 Sou inti 

Fetowfeth 
Jwsey 
Goenisey 
W COAST' 
Douglas 
Morecaafae 
Blackpool 
SnutopmL 
Oohryn Bap 
Prcstatya 
Aegtoer 
IHracmabe 
Sdlff bias 
Teotor 
SCOTLAJtt 
Lerwick 

Sm Bain Max 
tn la C F 
14.0 — - 24 75 Sm»r 
14.0" — 24 75 Sonny 
14J0 — 22 72 Simoy 

3.8 — 20 6B Ctaidf 
3.4 20 68 Cloudi 
4.1 — a 70 Cloudy 
4.4 — 22 72 Comb 

— 21 70 Cloady 
2.7 — a 72 Cloudy 
4.6 — 20 68 CJourfr 
83 — 39 66 Sun iatl 
6.7 — 19 66 StmOto 

125 — 22 72 Sum 

Anniversaries 
Benito Misssofiai bofh, Dovta, 

1883. WHUani WQberforce died 
London, 1833 ;■ Robert Schumann, 
EtidQrich, Germany, 1856; and 
Vincent van Gogh, Anvers-sur-Oise, 

11890. . 

Belgium Fr 
Canadas 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Ireland Pt - 
Italy Lir 
Japan Tn 
Netherlands Gld 
Portugal Esc 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr ■ • 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS - 

Bank 
-buys 

81-25 
233 

U.12 
4.71 

113.00 
138 

2310.00 
464.00 

c 74 
124.00 
1^30 

10.06 
4JE0 
131 

Bairic 
seDs 
7735 

234 
30.62 

4j47 
107.00 

132 
2210-00 

438.00 
438 

118.00 
17630 

9.56 
3.88. 

■ 1.84 

TV top ten 

rising, umbra! vtootlmv aod dlrecthm rt 
setting: Asteri* denotes ottering or tearing 
eclipse- -’ 

364971. 'WaOneSday. July 29. 1981. 
Rggjuerod.aa a newspaper at the Pont 

Rates for muffl dmomlnattan. bank 
notes only. *a suppling yesierdaxjiw 
Baraayi. - Bonk Xntcraauanal Udl 

Lewd on : The FT Index' fell 3-2 
points to 5253. 

New ’ York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average fen 6-47 points 
to 939.40. r 

WedL ended July 19, 1981 
Flam** In. end column show Individuals 
view tea. in min (one. 
1 Coronation. Street 

(Wed), Granada 15.10 
Z Coronation Street 

(Mon), Granada 14J 5 
3 Tales of the Unexpected, 

Anglia 13A5 
i 4 Crossroads (Tub), ATV 12.S5 

5 The Video Entertainers, 
Granada 1ZMS 

6 Crossroads fWed), ATV 1235 
7 Misfits, Ymicshire 124B 
8 Sorry, Tax a Stranger 

Herrv Myself, Thames 11-85 
9 Where There's Life , . - 

Yorkshire 1130 
10 Quincy, ITV ■ 11.60 
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Mayllag b 4.9- n 70 Sue Ills Witfc 4.7 82 19 66 Stowers 
Rtfc 5.8 25 // Sim. lea S'.orpoway 04 .04 lb 61 SkWi 
SaedOM 5.4 21 70 Kintass 35 .02 21 70 Rats 
Stanklia 6.6 m-m 25 77 San lots Dycc 3.6 .01 21 TO Rata 

63 to—• 23 73 Tim 05 .03 15 59 Drffito 
Foote - 6.6 26 79 Sad tots 51 88 20 fa 

8.9 aw. 24 75 Snoods . Daidw .2.1 .03 20 68 Rail 
Fnntmah 9.4 — 23 73 So* sab AbtntstmA 89 18 M Bate 
Torquay 135 -— 23 73 Saray Prestwick LI M 18 64 Raw 

Abroad 
MIOOAY : c, etood; r. rami i, na; tft, UmmtefUimw. 

C F 
t 24 75 Wnm 

URBON: Cnnn WS CM? 301: 3.1> 
3J21; WWW; 35SW; S*. Com 276R 
{j3y 301: 137-2.0; WHW; 50WSW; WSW. 
Ctaami 956R! 2310^305; MW; 60E: 
SE*. 0P2 (Job 3D): 242-2.41; NW*,- 
2SHW: NKW. tatowawa Ml (July 30): 
3Jfr4A WSW; 30KW- N .Cm tut stow 
Udy yfoj 1 jf-1.45: WWf*; 30WWI; ». 
Kr BM: 22-26-22.28; ESE*; 3SNE; «. 
TOm 30: lJuly 30) 139-2.0; RAW*; 

2SMNW; mug. 
Pradtettaas nppilcd by Earth SatoWa 

> Unit, Anoa Uotorilty. Bhnlaglian. 

Until! 5 28 82 Cnntipi 
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St John 

” ' V A St John Anbohnce volnoieas, 
- _ AL hath Mhilti.Biif _ . 

#)<»/ ' nnsoberingatanott 250,000 
i . vrorld-vride,gwemlUiaa*of 

•" hcMus to First Aid covor and to 
• krifungtheirfelloMmen 

wbeneuer dSnsten strikes; 
y Today, for example, 2J&00 

O.aftteflraftdaritilfe 'ZSZZSSSSST 
Foasdatxnns of lie Order of St.JoJin Watesand the aonnellsluuh 

of which Her Majesty The Quccn wepnwdtobeouphbBc dntyat 

.aa-s-ss-*? 
SujoaziAxtumlaiice Kmeefonuaiimofpe^lB. 

Brigade vohnleea alio care ibr 
rtw akk amd ibe hnelyi diejr kxric. 
after tbeeMofy.and Any hdp 
ontln. basMt anil hoogitols. 
. Their dmiaettre block.and 
ariute anifann isa Snsi&ac right 

at^oiast sporting events; ton great 

' jntdkieaeriemsnliBC 
today'* andatphexs of 
cnuxtainmaitrhiSmt 
wboever crowds gothcrxnd 

anddewt can happen. Them 
TOhnnceri abo opcntecoartH 

end river rescue amass amd 
aititt fat moBoodn ntene 

operation*. 

Many people owe Thdr fine to 
the deceased pBots of the 8C 
John Axnbalonee AlrWiagandin 
the Doctor or Nazac Eacorta 

provided by the St John 
Ainftuhmce Aroamdical 
Strike. _. 

Stjdatahrimm rionnmi 
certificated coune* in. Ttest Aid, 

anxdogmd AIEcd H24eetA ttena 
S&faghmdredi oCthomnds e£ 

people dscAfite and enfidenee 
ftaoritis tia. to mm Bund 

St John is not part of the 
National Health Service. It is a 

t To Geoffrey Meek, Director of Fublic Affairs - ^ 

* Pleesc send sae desask oS the work of St. John 

Tofautary ixpiutttioa entirely I AufauiAec with iitatafaoution 

reliant on your generosity, 
—are you. prepared to help? 

Please fill in it1** coupon, and 

lend donations to: 
Geoffrey Meek 

The Older of St John 
1 Gromnor Crescent, 
London SW1X7EF. 

new tax tdkS for Deedf ofCosenants or 

c}£&cs*U££b 


